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INTRODUCTION 

The collections of the American Museum Congo Expedition were 
made chiefiy in two districts: the Lower Congo, from Leopoldville and 
Thysville to Banana at the river mouth, and in the Aruwimi-Ituri 
Valley; smaller lots being taken at Stanleyville and northeast beyond the 
limit of the forest at Faradje. Other localities are represented in the 
collections of aquatic mollusks, which will be considered in a paper to 
follow. 

A large and important series of mollusks taken by Dr. J. Bequaert 
from many places, on the Semliki River, on Mt. Ruwenzori, southward 
in the region about Rutshuru, and also on the Lower Congo, has been 
placed in my hands for report in connection with the collections of 
Messrs. Herbert Lang and James P. Chapin. 

Over 6000 specimens of Congo land mollusks have been examined 
in preparing this paper; of these about 4200 were collected by the 
Museum's Expedition. The collection contains representatives of 214 
species and subspecies, which brings the total of terrestrial snails and 
slugs known thus far from the Belgian Congo to about 400 forms. 

AcKNOWLEDGMENTS 

The writer desires to acknowledge here his indebtness to Professor 
H. F. Osborn, President of The American Museum, Dr. F. A. Lucas, 
Director, and Dr. H. E. Crampton, Curator of Invertebrate Zoology, 
for the opportunity of studying this important collection. 

Mr. Herbert Lang, leader of the Congo Expedition, has furthered 
the work in many ways. His kindness has been unfailing. The field 
notes contributed by him form an interesting and important part of 
the paper. 

Dr. J. Bequaert not only contributed his large collections, but also 
undertook to compile all Congo records of mollusks, submitting the 
result of this very considerable labor for inclusion in this report.1 He 
also prepared maps showing the collecting stations and other localities 
mentioned and others representing graphically the distribution of several 
genera, with notes thereon. The author feels under serious obligations 
for this generosity, as well as for various suggestions during the time Dr. 

•These records, in each genus, follow the account of the species collected. 
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Bequaert spent in this laboratory. By his large local knowledge of the 
Congo, many errors in previous work have been corrected and the 
geographic allusions systematized throughout. 

M. Philippe Dautzenberg, of Paris, has kindly compared certain 
Achatinre with type material, giving the author the benefit of his 
ad vice. 

Finally, the author would acknowledge the reliable work of Miss 
Helen Winchester upon the drawings and photographs of shells.1 

!The illustrations of soft anatomy were drawn by the author. 
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eucosmia. Medje ......................................... . 
mukulensis. Mukule ......................................... . 
rufescens. Penge... . . . . . ....... . 

Ledoulxia lessensis. Lesse ............................................ . 
Trochozonites plumaticostata. Penge . . .. . . . . . . .................... . 

" trijilaris ituriensis. Medje. . . . . .................. . 
(Zonitotrochus) aillyi. Penge ....................... . 

" " medjensis. Medje. . . ............... . 
M esafricarion maculif er. Stanleyville .................................. . 

" (Belonarion) putzeysi. Stanleyville . ....................... . 
Helixarion (Granularion) subsucculentus. Butagu Valley (Mt. Ruwenzori) ... . 

" (Entagaricus) entagaricus. Medje. . . . ...................... . 
(Angustivestis) niger. Masisi ............................. . 

" " bequaerti. W alikale ............................ . 
" " ruwenzoriensis. Lamia Valley (Mt. Ruwenzori) ... . 

Gymnarion medjensis. Medje. . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Atoxon flavum rutshuruense. Rutshuru. . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 

" f aradjense. Farad je . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Dendrolimax osborni. Rutshuru ....................................... . 
Bukobia cockerelli. Butagu Valley (Mt. Ruwenzori) ................ . 
Trichotoxon pollonerœ. Medje .................................. . 

maculatum perf oratum. Rutshuru .................... . 
(Polytoxon) ruwenzoriense. Lanuri Valley (Mt. Ruwenzori) ... . 

" pardus. Butagu Valley (Mt. Ruwenzori) ......... . 
Succinea congoensis. Zambi ........................................... . 

" lessensis. Lesse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
bequaerti. Kabare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 

Rachis bOhmi delicatus. Faradje ....................................... . 
Pachnodus rutshuruensis. Rutshuru .................................... . 

spiraxis. Kilo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
herbigradus. Faradje ....................................... . 
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Cerastus bequaerti. Masisi. .............. . 
" " mokotoensis. Mokoto. 

mukulensis. Mukule. 
lucasi. Masisi . . . . . .................. . 

P leuroprocta silvatica. Lesse ................ . 
" " walikalensis. Walikale ... . 

Cyathopoma africanum. A vakubi ........ . 

The following new names are proposed in this pa per: 
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Homorus robinkempi Pilsbry, p.122, footnote; for Homorusfoveolatus 
Preston, 1912; not Homorus foveolatus Preston, 1909. 

Ptychotrema katangense Pilsbry and Bequaert, p. 214; for Ennea 
joubini Dautzenberg and Germain, 1914; not Ennea joubini Germain, 
1912. 

AU the type specimens of the new forms, including those collected 
by Dr. Bequaert, are deposited in The American Museum of Natural 
History. Paratypes and duplicate specimens of most of the species are 
in the collection of The Academy of N atural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF PLACES MENTIONED IN THIS PAPER 

Modern studies on variation and distribution make an ever increas
ing demand for accuracy in geographical data relative to biological 
material. 1 wish to emphasize the importance of correctly labeling col
lections in the field and of carefully preserving such locality records until 
the material can be studied. In mountainous regions specimens from 
different slopes, valleys, and altitudes should be kept separate and 
distinctively labeled. It is recommended that, whenever possible, col
lectors give preference to locality names found on commonly used maps, 
or at least connect the native names with such better known localities. 
In working on the bibliography of African mollusks, great difficulty 
has been experienced in locating on existing maps the geographical data 
mentioned by authors. For this reason an attempt has been made here 
to list all places in the Belgian Congo whence snails and slugs have been 
reported, with their approximate location, and also other geographical 
names mentioned in the paper. The altitude of important landmarks 
is given in meters. This directory, together with three maps, was 
prepared under the direction of Dr. Bequaert.1 

A source of much inconvenience is the African custom of changing 
the name of a locality every few years, or of having atone time several 

lLocalities marked with nn asterisk in this list have not been found on any map. 
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names for a place. The confusion produced by this method is well instanced 
by v. Martens' work on the East African mollusk fauna, which contains 
man y locality records of the northeastern Belgian Congo; disregarding 
misspellings, this book from page to page gives different names for the 
same locality, river, lake, etc. Ail these are Stuhlmann's, and he had the 
unfortunate practice of recording as many different names as possible 
for the same geographical item. In order to solve the riddle of these 
names, one must carefully study Stuhlmann's report on his journey with 
Emin Pasha.1 

Aba (R.).-3° 50' N., 30° 10' E. 
Aberdare (Mts.).-0° 30' S., 36° 30' E. 
Abidjean.-5° 15' N., 6° 20' W. 
Abumbi (R.).-1° 50' N., 30° E. 
Akok.-8° N., 5° 30' E. 
Albert (L.).-1° to 2° N., 30° to 31° E.; 

618 m. 
Albert Eduard (L.), see Albert Edward 

(L.). 
Albert Edward (L.) .-0° to 0° 30' S., 29° 

30' E.; 914 m. 
Albert Nyanza, see Albert (L.). 
Alima (R.).-1° S., 16° E. 
Amani.-5° S., 38° 45' E. 
Ambaca.-9° 20' S., 15° 5' E. 
Ambriz.-7° 45' S., 13° 5' E. 
Ambrizette.-7° 25' S., 13° E. 
Andetei.-0° 40' N., 29° 35' E. 
Angi.-1° 15' S., 29° 20' E. 
Ankoro.-6° 50' S., 26° 50' E. 
Aruwimi (R.).-1° 20' N., 27° 40' E. 
Avakubi.-1° 20' N., 27° 40' E. 

Baginse (Mt.), see Baginze (Mt.). 
Baginze (Mt.).-5° N., 29° E. 
Bahr el Ghazal (R.).-9° N., 30° to 32° E. 
Baker (Mt.).-0° 20' N., 29° 55' E.; 

4873 m. 
Bamou (I.), see Bamu (I.). 
Bamu (I.).-4° 25' S., 15° 30' E. 
Banana.-6° S., 12° 20' E. 
Banana Creek, see Banana. 
Banco dos Pescadores, see Banana. 
Banza Manteka.-5° 30' S., 13° 50' E. 

Baringo (L.).-0° 40' N., 36° 10' E. 
Basoko.-1° 20' N., 23° 35' E. 
Bena Bendi.-4° 15' S., 20° 20' E. 
Beni.-0° 30' N., 29° 30' E. 
Benue (R.).-8° N., 7° to 10° E. 
Beso.-5° 5' N., 19° 25' E. 
Bihunga.-0° 20' N., 30° 5' E. 
Bikoro.-0° 40' S., 18° 25' E. 
Boa (R.).-2° N., 30° 5' E. 
Boga.-1° N., 30° E. 
Bogoro.-1° 30' N., 30° 20' E. 
Bolengi.-0° 5' S., 18° 10' E. 
Bolero (L.).-1° 25' S., 29° 40' E. 
Boma.-5° 50' S., 13° 10' E. 
Bomili.-1° 30' N., 27° 20' E. 
Boswenda.-1° 20' S., 29° 20' E. 
Brazzaville.-4° 25' S., 15° 20' E. 
Buddu.-1° S., 32° E. 
Buea.-4° lC' N., 9° 15' E. 
Buessa.-1° 20' N., 30° E. 
Buginda, see Bugundi. 
Bugoie.-1° 45' S., 29° 25' E. 
Bugundi.-0° 551 N., 29° 50' E. 
Buhamba.-1° 30' S., 29° 20' E. 
Bujongolo.-0° 20' N., 29° 55' E. 
Bukama.-9° 20' S., 25° 55' E. 
Bukende.-0° 50' N., 29° 50' E. 
Bukendo, see Bukende. 
Bukoba.-1° 30' S., 32° S. 
Bulabemba, see Banana. 
Bulongo, see Bukama. 
Bulwa.-5° S., 38° 40' E. 
Bumba.-2° 10' N., 22° 30' E. 
Bumbide (I.).-2° S., 32° E. 

1F. Stuhlmann, 1894. Mit Emin Pascha ins Herz von Afrika. 2 vols. 



I. Map of Equatorial Afrira showing localities where mqllusks have becn collecterl in the Congo Basin and their relation to the West African Rain Forest whose 
limits are marked by an interrupted line. For loca!ities a t the estuary of the Congo River and in the region between Lakes Kivu and Albert, see the larger scale maps pp. 15 
and 17. (" Takarungu" should be spelled "Takaungu.") 
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Bundeko.--0° 50' N., 29° 45' E. 
Burton (Gulf).-4° 20' S., 29° 30' E 
Burunga.-1° 30' S., 29° 20' E. 
Busisi.-2'0 40' S., 32° 45' E. 
Busoga.--0° 30' N., 33° 30' E. 
Butagu (R.).--0° 30' N., 29° 50' E. 
Butumbi.--0° 30' S., 29° 40' E. 

Cabinda.-5° 35' S., 12° 15' E. 
Chambezi (R.).-10° to 11° 30' S., 31° 

to 32° E. 
Chiloango (R.), see Shiloango (R.). 
Chinchoxo.-5° 15' S., 12° 15' E. 
Chiradzulu (Mt.).-15° 40' S., 35° 10' 

E.; 1676 m. 
Chozi (R.).-9° 30' S., 32° 20' E. 
Christiansborg.-5° 30' N., 0°. 

Darema, see Derema. 
Derema.-5° 5' S., 38° 40' E. 
Djuma (R.), see Kwilu (R.). 
Djur (R.).-8° N., 28° E. 
Duki (R.), see Shari (R.). 
Dungu (R.).-3° 30' N., 28° 30' E. 
Ekaturaka, see Ukaturaka. 
Elau, see San Salvador. 
Eldoma Ravine.--0°, 35° 45' E. 
Eléphant (Ile de l').-3° 40' S., 16° E. 
Elima.-5° 15' N., 5° 30' W. 
Elisabethville.-11° 45' S., 27° 40' E. 
Emin (Mt.).-0° 30' N., 29° 55' E.; 

4815 m. 
Entebbe.--0° 5' N., 32° 30' E. 
Escarpment Station.-1° S., 36° 30' E. 

Faradje.-3° 40' N., 29° 40' E. 
Fernando Po.-3° 30' N., 8° 30' E. 
Fernand Vaz.-1° 40' N., 10° E. 
Fort de Possel.-5° N., 19° 15' E. 
Fort Portal.--0° 45' N., 30° 15' E. 
Fort Rousset.--0° 30' S., 16° E. 
Fort Sibut, see Krebedje. 

Gaboon (R.).--0° 10' N., 9° E. 
Gambia (R.).-13° 50' N., 16° 30' W. 
Ganale (R.).-5° 50' N., 40° 20' E. 
Gazelle (R.), see Bahr el Ghazal. 
Gessi (Mt.).--0° 30' N., 30° E.; 4769 m. 

Ghattas.-7° 30' N., 28° 30' E. 
Golungo Alto.-9° 5' S., 14° 55' E. 
Goma.-1° 35' S., 29° 15' E. 
Gondokoro.-4° 45' N., 31° 35' E. 
Gribingui (R.).-7° to 9° N., 19° E. 

Ibanda.--0° 20' N., 30° 5' E. 
Inkisi (R.).-5° to 6° S., 15° 15' E. 
Irebu.--0° 35' S., 17° 50' E. 
Iruma, see Irumu. 
Irumu.-1° 20' N., 30° E. 
Isanghila, see Isangila. 
Isangila.-5° 25' S., 13° 30' E. 
Isasa (R.).--0° 30' S., 29° 35' E. 
Issango (R.), see Semliki (R.). 
Itiri (R.), see Semliki (R.). 
Ituri (R.).-1° 30' N., 26° to 30° E. 
Ivindo (R.).-2° 20' N., 13° E. 
Iwinsa.--0° 40' S., 29° 30' E. 
Iwinsi, see lwinsa. 

Jombene Hills.--0° 30' N., 38° 15' E. 

Kabamba (L.).-7° 45' S., 27° E. 
Kabambare.-4° 40' S., 27° 45' E. 
Kabanga, see Kabanza. 
Kabanza.-8° 15' S., 26° 30' E. 
Kabare.--0° 35' S., 29° 30' E. 
Kafuro.-1° 45' S., 31° 15' E. 
Kagera (R.).-1° S., 30° 30' E. 
Kakombo.-7° 30' S., 27° E. 
Kakompo, see Kakombo. 
Kala.-8° 10' S., 31° E. 
Kalassa.-11° 30' S., 28° 30' E. 
Kalengwe.-9° 20' S., 25° 50' E. 
Kalilo.-9° 35' S., 28° 40' E. 
Kalungwesi (R.).-9° 10' S., 29° 20' E. 
Kambi na Mambuti.-1° 20' N., 29° 

20'E. 
Kanem.-14° 30' N., 14° E. 
Kanyonsa.-1° 5' S., 30° 30' E. 
Kapoya.-8° S., 28° E. 
Kapoyo, see Kapoya. 
Karago (L.).-1° 35' S., 29° 30' E. 
Karagwa, see Karagwe. 
Karagwe.-1 ° to 2° S., 31° E. 
Karema.-6° 50' S., 30° 30' E. 
Karevia.--0° 20' N., 29° 40' E. 
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II Map of the estuary of the Congo River showing localities where mollusks have been collected. The dotted areas caver the extent of true mangrove-forest (Rhizophora 
manyl e. Linné), being the region periodically inundated by saline water at high tide. 
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Karewia, see Karevia. 
Karisimbi (Mt.).-1° 30' S., 29° 25' E.; 

4500m. 
Karissimbi (Mt.), see Karisimbi (Mt.). 
Karungo, see Kigogo. 
Kasai (R.).-3° to 10° S., 16° to 22° E. 
Kasenga.-10° 15' S., 28° 45' E. 
Kasindi.-0°, 29° 40' E. 
Kasongo.-4° 20' S., 26° 25' E. 
Kasonsero.-1° N., 30° 10' E. 
Kassai (R.), see Kasaï (R.). 
Kassarosi (l.).-2° 25' S., 32° 10' E. 
Kassenje.-1° 25' N., 30° 30' E. 
Kassenye, see Kassenje. 
Kassongo, see Kasongo. 
Katarenga, see Katarenge. 
Katarenge.-0° 30' S., 29° 20' E. 
Katolo.-8° 15' S., 27° 55' E. 
Katue, see Katwe. 
Katumbaru, see Kishakka. 
Katwe.-0° 5' S., 29° 55' E. 
Kavirondo.-0°, 35° E. 
Kawirondo, see Kavirondo. 
Kaziba Ziba, see Bukama. 
Kenangop (Mt.).-0° 35' S., 36° 30' E.; 

4270 m. 
Kenia (Mt.).-0° 20' S., 37° 25' E.; 

5242 m. 
Kiabwa.-7° 30' S., 26° 50' E. 
Kiambi.-7° 20' S., 27° 55' E. 
Kiambo, see Kiambi. 
Kibanga.-4° 30' S., 29° 10' E. 
Kibao.-7° S., 26° 50' E. 
Kibawa, see Kiabwa. 
Kibilibissi.-1° 55' N., 29° 35' E. 
Kibombo.-4° S., 26° E. 
Kibondo.-10° S., 28° 50' E. 
Kibosho.-3° 15' S., 37° 20' E. 
Kichuchu.-0° 20' N., 30° E. 
Kidete.-6° 40' S., 36° 45' E. 
Kiduha.-1° 15' S., 29° 40' E. 
Kifuku.-1° 20' N., 29° 40' E. 
Kigezi.-1° 15' N., 29° 40' E. 
Kigogo.-0° 20' N., 29° 35' E. 
Kikondja.-8° 10' S., 26° 25' E. 
Kilimandjaro (Mt.), see Kilimanjaro 

(Mt.). 

Kilimanjaro (Mt.).-3° S., 37° 20' E.; 
6010 m. 

Kilo.-1° 55' N., 30° E. 
Kilwa.-9° 20' S., 28° 25' E. 
Kimpoko.-4° 10' S., 15° 40' E. 
Kindu.-3° S., 26° E. 
Kingani (R.).-6° 30' S., 38° 35' E. 
Kinga (Mts.).-9° S., 34° E. 
Kinshasa.-4° 20' S., 15° 20' E. 
Kipochi.-11° 45' S., 28° 30' E. 
Kirima.-0° 15' S., 29° 30' E. 
Kiruwe.-0° 35' S., 29° 25' E. 
Kisale (L.).-8° 15' S., 26° 30' E. 
Kisantu.-5° 10' S., 15° 10' E. 
Kisengi, see Kisenje. 
Kisenje.-1° 35' S., 29° 15' E. 
Kishakka.-0° 20' S., 29° 30' E. 
Kismayu.-0° 20' S., 42° 30' E. 
Kissenji, see Kisenje. 
Kisuki.-0° 35' N., 29° 55' E. 
Kitale (L.), see Kisale (L.). 
Kitoto, see Port Florence. 
Kiviriri.-0° 30' N., 29° 40' E. 
Kivu (L.).-2° S., 29° E.; 1460 m. 
Kiwu (L.), see Kivu (L.). 
*Knicomba. - Southwest coast of L. 

Tanganyika. 
*Koha ekjo.-West shore of L. Albert 

Edward. 
Kome (I.).-2° 20' S., 32° 30' E. 
Komba.-0° 15' N., 32° 10' E. 
Kondoa.-5° S., 36° E. 
Krebedje.-5° 55' N., 19° E. 
Kribi.-8° N., 5° 45' E. 
Kuako.-4° 15' S., 16° 35' E. 
Kuango (R.), see Kwango (R.). 
Kuilu (R.).-4° S., 12° E. 
Kundelungu.-9° to 10° S., 28° E.; 1800 m. 
Kunga.-5° 55' S., 12° 35' E. 
Kwamouth.-3° 20' S., 16° 10' E. 
Kwango (R.).-3° to 10° S., 17° E. 
Kwidjwi (l.).-2° 10' S., 29° 20' E. 
Kwidschwi (!.), see Kwidjwi (!.). 
Kwilu (R.).-3° to 9° S., 17° to 20° E. 

La Lowa.-1° 25' S., 25° 45' E. 
Lamia (R.).-0° 35' N., 30° E. 
Landana.-5° 15' S., 12° 15' E. 



I:I. Map of Central Africa, between Lakes Kivu and Albert, sbowing localities wberc mollusks bave 
been collectèd. The interrupted line (----------) is the eastern Jimit of the continuous Rain Forest and shows the 
cormection between tbis West African forest and the lower mountain forest of Mt. Ruwenzori. T he Congo
Nile <livide is marked by a dotted line ( ..... ). The political boundaries <++++lare those in use attbe 
beginning of 1914. Altitudes are given in meters. 
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Landiani.---0°, 35° 40' E. 
Lanuri (R.).---0° 35' N., 29° 55' E. 
Lendu.-1° to 2° N., 30° to 30° 30' E. 
Leopoldville.-4° 25' S., 15° 20' E. 
Lesse.---0° 20' N., 29° 40' E. 
Lisala.-2° 10' N., 21° 30' E. 
Lissala, see Lisala. 
Loanda(St. Paulde).-8° 55' S., 13° lO'E. 
Loango.-4° 35' S., 11° 45' E. 
Loangwa(R.).-l1°to l6°S.,30°to 33°E. 
Lobay (R.).- 4° 15' S., 18° E. 
Lobaye (R.), see Lobay (R.). 
Lofoi (R.).-10° 15' S., 27° 30' E. 
Loia (R.).-1° 15' N., 29° 45' E. 
Lokandu.-2° 35' S., 25° 45' E. 
Loukoungou, see Lukungu (R.). 
Lovoi (R.).-8° 10' S., 26° 20' E. 
Lowa (R.).-1° 20' S., 26° to 29° E. 
Lualaba (R.).-1° to 12° S., 25° to27°E. 
Luali.-5° S., 12° 25' E. 
Luapula (R.).-9° to 12° S., 29° E. 
Lubemba (R.), see Lubembe (R.). 
Lubembe (R.).-12° S., 28° 30' E. 
Lubi (R.).-5° 30' S., 23° 20' E. 
Lubilash (R.), see Sankuru (R.). 
Lubumbashi (R.).-11° 45'8., 27° 40'E. 
Luembe (R.), see Lubembe (R.). 
Lufira (R.).-11° 30' S., 26° 45' E. 
Lufoi (R.), see Lofoi (R.). 
Lufu (R.).-5° 40' S., 14° E. 
Luhondo (L.).-1° 30' S., 29° 40' E. 
Luima (R.).-5° 25' S., 14° E. 
Lukete.-8° S., 28° E. 
Lukolela.-1° 10' S., 17° 10' E. 
Lukonzolwa.-8° 50' S., 28° 40' E. 
Lukuga (R.).-6° S., 27° to 29° E. 
Lukula.-5° 25' S., 13° E. 
Lukungu (R.).-5° S., 14° 15' E. 
Luquela (R.), see Lubembe (R.). 
Luvua (R.).-7° to 8° S., 27° to 29° E. 
Luvunu.-1° 20' S., 28° 45' E. 
Luwua (R.), see Luvua (R.). 

Mabuku (R.), see Mobuku (R.). 
Makaya.-5° 55' S., 12° 35' E. 
Makdischu.-2° N., 45° 30' E. 
Makoua.---0° 5' N., 15° 35' E. 
Malagarazi (R.).-5° 10' S., 30° E. 

Malange.-9° 35' S., 16° 25' E. 
Malash.-9° S., 22° E. 
Malela.-6° S., 12° 40' E. 
Malema.-2° N., 21° 30' E. 
Mamboia, see Mamboya. 
Mamboya.-6° 30' S., 37° E. 
Mangay.-4° S., 19° 30' E. 
Manghay, see Mangay. 
Manyanga.-4° 50' S., 14° 25' E. 
Manyema.-3° to 5° S., 26° to 29° E. 
Manyonyo.---0° 15' N., 32° 40' E. 
Masaka.---0° 20' S., 31° 45' E. 
Mascaia Massurungo, see Makaya. 
Masisi.-1° S., 28° 30' E. 
Matadi.-5° 50' S., 13° 35' E. 
Matambuku, see Vichumbi. 
Mawambi.-1° 10' N., 28° 45' E. 
Mayumba.-3° 10' S., 10° 40' E. 
Mbagba.-4° N., 18° E. 
Mbaiki.-3° 55' N., 18° E. 
Mbamu, see Bamu (1.). 
Mbarara.---0° 40' S., 30° 35' E. 
Mbisi.-1° 20' S., 28° 40' E. 
Mboga, see Boga. 
Medje.-2° 25' N., 27° 30' E. 
Melella, see Malela. 
Meru (Mt.).-3° 15' S., 36° 45' E.; 

4730m. 
Mfumburu (Mts.), see Ufumbiro (Mts.). 
Mgahinga (Mt.).-1° 25' S., 29° 40' E.; 

3474m. 
Micici.-3° S., 27° E. 
Migere.---0° 40' S., 29° 40' E. 
Mikeno (Mt.).-1° 30' S., 29° 25' E.,; 

4434 m. 
Milobo, see M wana Milongo. 
Mjongo, see Manyonyo. 
Moanda.-5° 55' S., 12° 25' E. 
Mobeka.-2° N., 19° 50' E. 
Mobuku (R.).---0° 20' N., 30° 15' E. 
Moera.---0° 35' N., 29° 30' E. 
Moero (L.).-9° S., 29° E.; 925 m. 
Mohasi (L.).-1° 50' S., 30° 20' E. 
Moho.---0° 35' N., 29° 55' E. 
Moipungoi.-8° 45' S., 26° 5' E. 
Mokoto.-1° 15' S., 29° E. 
Mombas, see Mombasa. 
Mombasa.-4° S., 39° 50' E. 
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Monrovia.-6° 30' N., 10° 50' W. 
Mpala.-6° 45' S., 29° 20' E. 
Mpwapwa.-6° 20' S., 36° 25' E. 
Msassa.-4° 50' S., 31° 20' E. 
Muene Puto Kasongo.-6° 30' S., 16° 

15' E. 
Mufumbi.-11° S., 28° 30' E. 
Mufungwa, see Sampwe. 
Mugarura (1.).-1° 55' S., 29° 5' E. 
Muhavura (Mt.).-1° 25' S., 29 ° 45' E. 

4127 m. 
Mukanda.-1° 3.5' S., 29° 15' E. 
Mukule.-1° 20' S., 29° 10' E. 
Mulongo.-7° 45' S., 27° E. 
Muombe.-9° S., 27° 30' E. 
Murchison Bay.-0° 10' N., 32° 40' E. 
*Musungu Kifuluka.-Near Nyangwe. 
Mutambuka, see Vichumbi. 
Mutanda (L.).-1° 15' S., 29° 40' E. 
Muyumbwe.-8° 30' S., 26° 5' E. 
*M vula (1.). -N ear La Lowa or N sendwe. 
Mwana Milongo.-4° 25' S., 26° 25' E. 
Mweru (L.), see Moero (L.). 
Mweru (Mt.), see Meru (Mt.). 
M wutan N sige, see Lake Albert. 

Nabambisso (R.).-4° 45' N., 28° 40' E. 
Nabumbisso (R.), see Nabambisso (R.). 
Nairobi.-1° 10' S., 36° 45' E. 
Naivasha (L.)-0° 40' S., 36° 30' E. 
Nakitawa.-0° 25' N., 30° E. 
Nakuru (L.).-0° 25' S., 36° 10' E. 
Namlagira (Mt.).-1° 25' S., 29° 10' E.; 

2960 m. 
Nefuku.-5° 55' S., 12° 30' E. 
Nemlao.-5° 55' S., 12° 30'E. 
Netona.-5° 55' S., 12° 30' E. 
Ngadda (R.).-8° N., 4° E. 
Ngami (L.).-20° 50' S., 22° 30' E. 
Ngayu.-1° 40' N., 27° 40' E. 
Ngesi, see Lake Albert Edward. 
Ngombe.-0° 35' S., 17° 50' E. 
Niangara-3° 40' N., 27° 50' E. 
Niemba Kunda.-7° 30' S., 28° E. 
Ninagongo (Mt.).-1° 30' S., 29° 20' E.; 

3469 m. 
Niragongo (Mt.). see Ninagongo (Mt.). 
Njangwe, see Nyangwe. 

Nouvelle Anvers.-1° 40' N., 19° 10' E. 
Nsendwe.-3° 5' S., 26° E. 
Ntebbi, see Entebbe. 
Ntoc (R.).-3° 10' S., 10° 4' E. 
N'Tumbo, see Toumby. 
Nyangwe.-4° 15' S., 26° 15' E. 
Nyanza Oukéréwé, see Victoria Nyanza. 
Nyika, see Unyika. 
Nyiro (Mt.).-2° N., 37° E. 

Ogowe (R.).-1° S., 10° E. 
Ongenya.-0° 30' N., 29° 30' E. 
Orani, see Bugundi. 
Oransi, see Bugundi. 
Oubangui, see Ubangi (R.). 
Oubouari, see Ubuari. 
Quelle (R.), see Uele (R.). 
Oukérzwé, see Victoria Nyanza. 

Pala, see Mpala. 
Palmas (Cape).-4° 30' N., 7° 30' W. 
Pambete.-8° 50' S., 31° E. 
Panga.-1° 45' N., 26° 16' E. 
Pasikonde, see Pasokonde. 
Pasokonde.-5° 50' S., 11° 55' E. 
Penge.-1° 25' N., 28° 15' E. 
*Piani Kapuri.-On the Lualaba. 
Ponta da Lenha.-6° S., 12° 45' E. 
Ponthierville.-0° 25' S., 25° 30' E. 
Port Florence.-0° 5' S., 34° 45' E. 
Povo N etonna, see N etona. 
Prince's Island.-1° 35' N., 7° 20' E. 
Pungo Andongo.-9° 50' S., 15° 30' E. 
Pweto.-8° 30' S., 28° 55' E. 

Quango (R.), see Kwango (R ). 
Quanza (R.). 96 to 10° S., 13° to 16° E. 
Quiaposa (R.).-9° 30' S.,'14° 30' E. 

Rek (R.J.-8° N., 29° E. 
Rekwa (L.), see Rikwa (L.). 
Rift Valley.-0°, 36° E. 
Rikwa (L.).-8° S., 32° 40' E. 
Rodolphe (L.), see Rudolf (L.). 
Ruanda.-2° S., 29° 50' E. 
Rudolf (L.).-4° S., 36° E. 
Rugege.-2° 25' S., 29° 20' E. 
Rumande.-0° 30' S., 29° 20' E. 
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Runssoro (Mt.), see Ruwenzori (Mt.). 
Rusisi (R.), see Ruzizi (R.). 
Rutshuru.-1° 15' S., 29° 30' E. 
Rutshuru (R.).-1° S., 29° 25' E. 
Rutshurru, see Rutshuru. 
Ruwenzori (Mt.).-0° 30' N., 29° 50' E. 
Ruzizi (R.).-3° S., 29' E. 

Sabinjo (Mt.), see Sabinyo (Mt.). 
Sabinyo (Mt.).-1° 25' S., 29° 35' E.; 

3647 m. 
Samboela.-5° 50' S., 12° 55' E. 
Sambourou, see Samburu. 
Samburu.-3° 40' S., 38° 55' E. 
Sampwe.-9° 30' S., 27° 25' E. 
San Antonio.-6° 10' S., 12° 20' E. 
Sanga (R.).-5° N. to 1°S.,16°to 17°E. 
Sangha (R.), see Sanga (R.). 
Sangwe, see Sampwe. 
Sankurra (R.), see Sankuru (R.). 
Sankuru (R).-4° to 10° S., 21° to 22° E. 
San Salvador.-6° 20' S., 14° 35' E. 
Sassandra (R.).-5° to 9° N., 9° W. 
Semliki (R.).--0° to 1° N., 29° 30' to 

30° E. 
Sesse (I.).--0° 25' S., 32° 30' E. 
Shari (R.).-1° 40' N., 30° 10' E. 
Sheriba Ghattas, see Ghattas. 
Shiloango (R.).-5° S., 12° to 13° E. 
Shimbi Hills.--4° 10' S., 39° 30' E. 
Shinsenda.-12° 25' S., 28° E. 
Shisenda, see Shinsenda. 
Soubré.-5° 45' N., 8° 50' W. 
Soueh (R.).-5° N., 28° 30' E. 
Speke (Mt.).--0° 25' N., 29° 55' E.; 

4901 m. 
Ssemliki (R.), see Semliki (R.). 
Stanley (Mt.)".--0° 25' N., 29° 55' E.; 

5125m. 
Stanley Falls, see Stanleyville. 
Stanley Pool.--4° 15' S., 15° 30' E. 
Stanleyville.--0° 30' N., 25° 15' E. 
Rueh (R.), see Soueh (R.). 

Takaungu.-3° 42' S., 39° 55' E. 
Tanganika (L.), see Tanganyika (L.). 
Tanganjika (L.), see Tanganyika (L.). 
Tanganyika (L.).-3°to9°S., 29°to31°E. 

Tararo (R.).-1° 30' N., 30° E. 
Tekanini.-8° 50' S., 27° 30' E. 
Tete (Chari).-9° N., 21° E. 
Tete (Zambesi).-16° 10' S., 33° 30' E. 
Tette, see Tete (Zambesi). 
Thysville.-5° 30' S., 15° E. 
Tongo.-1° 10' S., 29° 15' E. 
Toro, see Fort Portal. 
Tnumby.-5° 15' S., 12° 15' E. 
Trebu, see Irebu. 
Tshiloango (R.), see Shiloango (R.). 
Tumba (L.).--0° 45' S., 18° E. 

Ubangi (R.).--0° to 5° N., 18° to 23° E. 
Ubembe.--4° 30' S., 28° 45' E. 
Ubuari.-4° 15' S., 29° 15' E. 
Udjiji, see Ujiji. 
Uele (R.).-3° 30' N., 23° to 30° E. 
Ufumbiro (Mts.).-1° 25' S., 29° 30' E. 
Ugalla (R.).-5° 45' S., 31° 30' E. 
Ugogo.-6° S., 36° E. 
Ujiji.-4° 55' S., 29° 40' E. 
Ukami.-7° S., 38° E. 
Ukaturaka.-2° N., 20° 30' E. 
Ukinga.-9° 15' S., 34° 10' E. 
Undussuma.-1° 20' N., 30° E. 
Unyika Plateau.-9° S., 33° E.; 2500 m 
Upoto, see Lisala. 
Usagara.-7° to 8° E., 36° to 37° E. 
Usambara.-5° 50' S., 38° 40' E. 
Usoga, see Busoga. 
Usumbura.-3° 20' S., 29° 25' E. 
Uvira.-3° 25' S., 29° 10' E. 
Uwira, see Uvira. 

Vichumbi.--0° 40' S., 29° 20' E. 
Victoria Falls.-18° S., 25° 50' E. 
Victoria Nyanza.--0° to 3° S., 32° to 34° 

E.; 1132m. 
Vieux Kassongo.--4° 30' S., 26° 35' E. 
Vissoke (Mt.).-1° 10' S., 29° 30' E.; 

3814 m. 
Vitschumbi, see Vichumbi. 
Vivi.-5° 45' S., 13° 35' E. 

Walikale.-1° 25' S., 28° E. 
W anie Lukula, see W anie Rokula. 
Wanie Rokula.-0° 15' N., 25° 30' E. 
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Warega.-3° 15' S., 26° to 27° E. 
W aregga, see W arega. 
Wathen.-5° S., 14° 35' E. 

Yambuya.-1° 20' N., 24° 50' E. 
Yelala.-5° 45' S., 13° 40' E. 
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Wau (I.).-1° 55' S., 29° 10' E. 
Wembere Steppe.-4° 10' S., 34° 15' E. 
Wimi (R.).-0° 30' N., 30° 15' E. 
Wimpoko, see Kimpoko. 

Zambesi (R.).-12°to18° S., 23° to 36° E. 
Zambi.-6° S., 12° 50' E. 

Wingo, see San Salvador. 

Yakuluku.-4° 20' N., 28° 50' E. 

Zanzibar.-6° S., 39° 30' E. 
Zomba Plateau.-15° 20' S., 35° 20' E.; 

2100 m. 
Zongo.-4° 20' N., 18° 35' E. 

REVIEW OF BIBLlOGRAPHY 

The various explorers who from 1850 to 1880 crossed parts of the 
territory covered by the present colony of the Belgian Congo did not 
pay any special attention to mollusks. Only some of the large, more 
striking forms were occasionally collected by Schweinfurth,1 Cameron, 
Capello and Ivens, Buchner, and others. The first to make an attempt at 
serious malacological collecting was Paul Hesse, who resided in Banana 
from 1884 to 1887; his land mollusks, all from the Lower Congo, have 
been worked up by C. R. Bœttger.2 This paper contains many errors; 
some of the identifications can hardly be taken seriously unless confirmed 
from other sources. In 1897, E. Dupont collected a few species in the 
region between the mouth of the Congo and the confluence of the Kasaï; 
these were studied by Dautzenberg.3 A large part of the records from 
the Middle Congo are contained in a long series of papers by Louis 
Germain,4 dealing chiefiy with collections from French territory. For the 
Upper Congo, from the Stanley Falls to the Manyema, Dupuis and 
Putzeys have published a series of useful articles, in which are also re
corded a few species from the Kasaï region.5 The eastern border about 
Lakes Albert and Albert Edward, the Upper lturi, the Semliki, and 
Ruwenzori regions, are covered by E. v. Martens' great work on the 
mollusks of German East Africa,6 the most extensive and generally 
useful work on the East African mollusk fauna. Another paper in the 
same publication, by Simroth,7 deals with the slugs of that general 

. 'Achati"f" Bchweinfurthi v. Martens, from Mt. Baginze, was probably the first land snail collected 
m the Belg1an Congo. 

21913, Zur Molluskenfauna des Kongogebiets. Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), pp. 
89-118, Pl. II. 

3E. Dupont and Ph. Dautzenberg, 1891, Bull. Ac. Belgique, (3) XX, (1890), pp. 559-579, Pis. 
I-III. 

'1904-1917, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris. 
'1898-1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique; these speoimens were all collected by Dupuis. 
•1897, Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Beschalte Weichthiere, pp. 1-308, Pis. r-vn. 
'1897, Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Nacktschnecken, pp. 1-23, Pis. I-III. 
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region. As far as Congo material is concerned, Simroth's and v. Martens' 
specimens were all collected by Stuhlmann on his journey with Emin 
Pasha in 1891-1892. The mollusks of Mt. Ruwenzori and its eastern 
approach are further described in C. Pollonera's account of the collec
tions of the Duca degli Abruzzi1 and in E. A. Smith's paper on the 
results of the English Ruwenzori Expedition (1905-06).2 From the same 
regions, as well as from farther south about Lake Kivu, Schubotz sup
plied material for a useful paper by J. Thiele.3 More recently, many 
species were taken by Robin Kemp in the volcano region, north of Lake 
Kivu; they were described by H. B. Preston.4 Three small papers by 
Dautzenberg5 and one by S. 1. Da Costa6 describe additional Congo 
species. Finally, the collections made by J. Bequaert along the Congo 
River and in the Katanga have been worked up by Dautzenberg and 
Germain7 in a valuable paper on this hitherto almost unknown district. 

SCJGGESTlONS TO COLLECTORS 

To the student of other tropical faunas, that of the Congo appears 
ill-balanced by the great number of rapacious snails (Streptaxidre) and 
even more by the infrequency of minute snails, such as Pupillidre (none 
reported), Endodontidre (two species), and minute Zonitidre, also small 
and minute operculate snails, known only by one Ditropis and a 
Cyathopoma. 

It may be that such snails are rare but, as yet, they have not been 
specially looked for. Forest and rock débris must be gathered and dried, 
the coarse material rejected and the residue packed in sacks to be sieved 
and picked over subsequently. The flood débris lodged along streams 
often supplies species otherwise overlooked. It is useless to assort this 
in the field, as the minutire will surely be overlooked. A scoop of fine 
mesh and a crowfoot dredge should be used for aquatic forms. A small 
dredge with copper wire net, on a stout line, can often be used from the 
shore to advantage. 

•1906-1907, Boil. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Comp. Torino; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, pp. 
181-205, 5 Pis. 

'1909, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London, XIX, pp. 43-47, Pl. I. 
'1911, Mollusken der Deutschen Zentralafrika-Expedition, Wise. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 

III, pp. 175-214, Pis. IV-VI. 
'1912-1914, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London; 1913, Revue Zoologique Africaine, III. 
•1900, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Mém., XXXIV (1899), pp. 27-28; 1901, op. cil., XXXVI, pp. 

1-7, Pl. r; 1907, Journ. de Conchy!., LV, pp. 327-341, Pis. rv-vI. 
61907, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, pp. 226-227, Pl. xx. 
'1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, pp. 1-73, Pis. I-IV. 
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The use of such methods must result in a material increase of data 
with consequent modifications of our ideas of zoogeography. 

Those Helicidre and Zonitidre in which the shell is extremely thin or 
partially uncalcified require special treatment. Part of the catch should 
be bottled in water until dead (twelve hours or more) and some of the 
shells removed. This can be done while the tissues are relaxed, but not 
after they have been hardened in alcohol. The shells may be stuffed 
with cotton, if necessary, and dried, or they may be left in alcohol. As a 
rule, the soft parts of all such snails as the H elixarions should be pre
served. The shells alone are of small value. Science is not advanced 
much by the description of species of which the affinities cannot be 
determined. Indeed, this applies in some degree to almost all snails of 
unspecialized helicoid form. 

Small, slender, or many-whorled snails intended for anatomical 
examination should be drowned and extended before pickling. It is not 
possible to dissect satisfactorily such snails as "Ennea,' ' Subulina, and 
others of this form when hardened and retracted far into the shell. 
Larger snails, such as Achatina, are also far more useful if drowned before 
preservation in alcohol. While the smaller forms should be given prefer
ence when space is limited, more of the larger should certainly be brought 
home in alcohol. Sorne common genera, such as Perideriopsis, have 
never been dissected, and the classification of many groups must remain 
tentative until the soft anatomy of numerous species can be studied 
comparatively. 

Small mollusks should never be preserved in formalin, and large 
ones only when spirit is not obtainable. Slugs are best thrown in 50 to 
70 per cent alcohol without cleansing off the mucous excretions, and 
without making cuts in the skin. It is recommended to place them at 
first in a larger quanti.ty of preservative; a few days later they can be 
packed in smaller vials with fresh 70 per cent alcohol. 

Suggestions for the direction of collectors are almost superfiuous, 
since no part of the Belgian Congo can be considered well worked up. 
Even on Mt. Ruwenzori and in the Lower Congo each new collection 
has added further species and even genera. 

The vast valley of the Kasai and its affluents is practically unex
plored for shells. A rich fauna of exceptional interest will probably be 
found along the Congo-Angola boundary, where the rivers fiowing north 
emerge from the high land of the Angola back country. 

"The animal of the large Achatina and Burtoa is most easily re
moved from the shell by being boiled and allowed to stand in the water 
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until cool; if withdrawn when still hot the epidermis of the shell is liable 
to scale off. The process can be hastened, however, by the addition of 
cold water. Smaller snails thus treated draw into their shells beyond 
reach and are often dislodged with difficulty; the best results were ob
tained by putting Limicol,aria and Perideriopsis in a jar or wide-mouthed 
bottle, completely filled with water, thus depriving them of fresh air. 
The vessel is then closed and placed in the sun, and as the temperature 
of the water increases the snails are forced to corne out; they die soon, 
swelling considerably, and jars, therefore, should not be entirely filled 
with shells, allowing sufficient space for expansion. This process depends 
on the temperature and one ought to know that snails are most easily 
pulled out just before decomposition sets in, otherwise the soft terminal 
whorls tear off readily and can only be detached by vigorous shaking. A 
slightly hooked and bent wire often helps to remove them. A similar 
swelling process offers many advantages when specimens are to be pre
served in alcohol, and ammonia added to the water will have the same 
effect on the large Achatinœ. All small species are preferably preserved 
in alcohol, for they are difficult to clean and mould quickly, destroying 
the fresh appearance of the shell. Shells, of course, should be carefully 
dried in the shade before packing and a small amount of oil will prevent 
deterioration of color through moisture. Dry moss or sawdust is an 
excellent material for packing; pads of moss stuffed into the opening of 
the shell protect the brittle edges" [H. L.]. 

RELATIONS OF THE CONGO LAND MoLLUSK FAUNA TO THE FAUNAS OF 

ADJACENT REGIONS 

The characteristics and relationships of the tropical African mollusk 
fauna will be considered in the second paper of this series, which will 
deal with the aquatic forms, but the relations of the Congo land snails 
to those of adjacent regions may be briefly discussed here. 

The land-snail fauna of the Belgian Congo is by no means homogene
ous, having representatives of three faunal divisions, in all of which the 
areas of most intense evolution lie outside of the Congo Valley. While 
fresh-water faunas require large river or Jake systems of long duration for 
rich development, the active centers of evolution for land mollusks are 
invariably in and about mountain regions. 

1. The whole extreme eastern border of the Belgian Congo has an 
East African land-snail fauna. From the Uele to Manyema a majority 
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of the species are either identical with or related to those found east
ward, in the area of intense local speciation between and around Lakes 
Albert, Tanganyika, and Victoria. In the Katanga, beyond the limit of 
the Rain Forest, the character of the fauna is not greatly changed, but the 
Achatinœ at least are similar to those of Angola, the aspect being East 
African. In all this region between the Upper Congo and the eastern 
border, from Stanleyville and the Ituri to the Katanga, only four species 
also occurring on the West Coast and in the Lower Congo have been 
reported. These do not by any means represent the full extent of the 
western element, which would be better expressed by the ranges of 
genera and subgenera. Thus Ptychotrema, which extends into the Great 
Lake district, is mainly a West African group. Perideriopsis, of the 
Upper Congo, is thought to be related to the West African Pseudotrochus, 
and the few species of Callistoplepa are from places as remote as the 
Kamerun and Katanga. That the genus had a West African otigin is 
likely. Most of the Ituri species of Homorus seem most nearly related to 
West African species. 

The eastern forest border appears to have faunules containing many 
special or local species, and changing more rapidly along meridians than 
east and west. The region of the Ituri and lower slopes of Mt. Ruwenzori 
diff ers a good deal from that between Lakes Albert Edward and Kivu, in 
Uganda and the Belgian Congo; and this again from the northwestern 
Tanganyika and Manyema regions. Part of the differences observed are 
doubtless real and correlated with topographie features; but certainly a 
considerable part is due to the direction of routes of travel and the 
absence of collections from intermediate stations. Many species now 
known from single or few localities will surely prove to be far more widely 
distributed; so that, with further investigation, the appearance of zones 
of endemic species will probably be diminished. 

2. The southern border of what may be called the West African 
tropical fauna is defined by the limit of the Rain Forest, but of the most 
characteristic genera (such as Archachatina, Pseudachatina, Pseudo
trochus) only one species of the last-named genus perhaps reaches the 
Congo. The fauna is most typically developed from Liberia to the 
Kamerun and on the islands of the Guinea Gulf. The Lower Congo is 
at or near the southern limit of this fauna. Data for determining the 
eastern border of this fauna are lacking. There is doubtless a very wide 
transition zone where the eastern and western faunas mingle, on both 
sides of the eastern boundary of the Belgian Congo. 
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3. The snails of Angola are quite imperfectly known, and mainly 
by the larger forms. There is little trace of the West African tropical 
fauna, the relationships of the species being with East Africa, so far as 
made out. The Achatinœ in particular appear to be allied to those of the 
Katanga and eastward. The arid regions of German Southwest Africa 
limit the Angolan fauna southward. A few Angolan species extend into 
the Lower Congo. 
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SYNOPSIS OF CLASSIFICATION 

Since zoogeographic inquiries are directly dependent upon a phylo
genetic classification, the opportunity offered by this material has been 
taken to make anatomical and taxonomie studies on several families, 
especially the Helicidre, Streptaxidre, and Zonitidre. For the conveni
ence of traveller-naturalists, and perhaps others, most of the genera 
are more or less briefiy defined in the text, and a synopsis of the classifica
tion of the families and higher groups of Gastropoda involved is given 
below in the form of a key. 

In treating of modifications lower than specific, a distinction has 
been made between (1) those of racial value, or subspecies in the sense 
of forms characteristic of geographic areas or habitats,1 and (2) the 
different forms (mutations of de Vries) occuring together in the same 
colonies and doubtless interbreeding; the latter are often more diverse 
than different subspecies, frequently show no intermediate individuals, 
and have sometimes been described as distinct species, as in the case of 
Achatina tincta and its mutation oblitterata. 

Mutations very often differ from the parent species only by the loss 
of a character. Thus, in several genera of Achatininre, where zigzag 
stripes appear to be an old character, a common mutation is produced by 
loss of such markings. Sometimes a character is added, as the rose color 
of the columella in Achatina tincta mut. oblitterata. Very often species of 
the same genus mutate in the same way. The distinction should be 
expressed in nomenclature by the use of a trinomial for subspecies only, 
named mutations being distinguished by prefixing the word "mutation" 
or "mut." In dimorphic or polymorphie colonies where there is a good 
segregation of the mutations, it seems desirable to have distinctive 
names for them. 

The above suggestions are, of course, not new but are introduced 
here merely because this treatment of variation has not before been used 
in dealing with African mollusks. The term "var." has hitherto covered 
all deviations from what an author considered normal for the species, 
whether for races occupying different areas or stations or for the muta
tions in single colonies. 

1 While it appears likely that some "geographic races" are merely somatic modifications due to 
reactions of environment on the individual, the observations of Sumner indicate that they are often 
germinal. 
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1. Orthoneurous gastropods having the sexes united in the same individual, and 
breathing air by a pouch-like Jung opening by a small orifice (pneumostome). 
Usually provided with a shell without operculum. Most species terrestrial or 
in shallow water. Ortler PuLMONATA ................................ 2. 

Streptoneurous gastropods, having the sexes in separate individuals, breathing 
by branchiœ in a chamber under the mantle, broadly open in front. Shell 
generally present and operculate. Mainly aquatic, but those here considered 
are terrestrial, the gill chamber vascularized to breathe free air. Ortler 
PECTINIBRANCHIATA ...................................•.......... 14. 

2. Mantle attached to only part of the upper surface, leaving the foot free. Open
ings of male and female ducts united or contiguous. (Lissopoda Simroth) . . 3. 

Entire surface, except the sole and the head, covered with a leathery integument. 
Openings of male and female ducts remote (Soleolifera Simroth). Suborder 
Ditremata ....................................................... 13. 

3. Four tentacles, the upper pair invertible, bearing the eyes at their summits. 
Male and females ducts uniting in a common genital orifice. Land snails. 
Su border Stylommatophora ........................................ 4. 

Two tentacles, the eyes sessile near their bases. Openings of the genital ducts 
separate but contiguous. Kidney having a direct ureter. Chiefly aquatic 
snails. Suborder Basommatophora. 

4. Ureter reflexed, passing around the base of the Jung and following the intestine 
to the exterior; rarely opening at the base of the lung. Jaw, when present, 
without an accessory quadrate piece above (Sigmurethra) ................ 5. 

Kidney forming the posterior border of the lung, lying transverse to heart and 
intestine, its apex against the latter, the ureter following the last fold of the 
intestine to the mantle-edge. Jaw having an accessory quadrate piece above 
(Heterurethra) ................................................... 11. 

Kidney lying parallel to the heart, the ureter running directly forward, as in the 
Basommatophora. Jaw without an accessory plate (Orthurethra) ....... 12. 

5. Having pedal grooves above the foot margins. Superfamily Aulacopoda ..... 9. 
Without longitudinal grooves above the margins of the foot. Sole undivided ... 6. 

6. Radula having teeth of the quadrate type. A jaw present. Venation of the 
lung distinct. Superfamily Holopoda ................................ 7. 

Radula having teeth of the aculeate or thorn-like type. No jaw in African 
forms. Superfamily Agnathomorpha ................................ 8. 

7. Shell globose or depressed (in African forms), the columella not truncate, the 
axis usually shorter than the rather large foot. Central tooth of the radula 
nearly as wide as the laterals, with a well-developed cusp .. Family Helicidœ. 

Shell ovate or turrited, the columella often truncate. Central tooth of the 
radula narrow with very small cusp (except in Callistoplepa). 

Family Achatinidœ. 
Shell slender, turrited or fusiform, much longer than the short foot. Central 

tooth of the radula wide ............................. Family Clausiliidœ. 
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8. Shell of clear texture or glassy. Kidney short, transverse. Lung without macro
scopic venation other than the pulmonary vein. No jaw. Living animal 
yellow or red .................................... Family Streptaxidœ. 

9. Marginal teeth of the radula short and wide with several short cusps. Sole 
undivided. Shell heliciform, with simple, sharp lip, more or less opaque and 
stria te or ribbed, generally depressed and umbilicate .. Family Endodontidœ. 

Marginal teeth of the radula having long, more or less thorn-shaped cusps 
(sometimes bifid or trifid). Sole longitudinally tripartite .............. 10. 

10. Visceral mass partly or wholly contained in a spiral shell .. Family Zonitidœ. 
Visceral mass contained in the cavity of the foot. Slugs with rudimentary shell 

wholly or nearly buried in the mantle .............. Family Urocyclidœ. 

11. Shell ovate or oblong-ovate, thin, pale, of few rapidly increasing whorls, the 
ovate aperture relatively large ....................... Family Succineidœ. 

12. Shell ovate to cylindric, striate or sculptured, and covered with a cuticle at 
least partially opaque; usually perforate or rima te ...... Family Enidœ. 

Shell ovate to subcylindric, imperforate, thin and glossy, somewhat trans-
parent, having little or no sculpture ................ Family Ferussacidœ. 

13. Land slugs of oblong shape, without a shell, the ventral surface tripartite. 
Female orifice at the third to middle of the length, on the right side of the 
ventral surface. Four tentacles, the upper pair bearing the eyes, contractile. 
Lung aborted .................................... Family Vaginulidœ. 

14. Two uncini, or marginal teeth of the radula, narrow and similar. Sole of the 
foot not divided by a longitudinal groove ............ Family Cyclophoridœ. 

Outer uncinus or marginal tooth broad, with pectinate edge. Sole having a 
median longitudinal groove ........................ Family Pomatiasidœ. 

The relations of the several African groups can be more easily seen 
in the following table: 



ÛRDERS1 

P ulmonata ... · 1 

l 

Familles of Land Mollusks Represented in the Belgian Congo 

Lissopoda 

SuBORDERS 

Basommatophora 2 

Stylommat.ophora .. 

Soleolifera .... . Ditremata ..... . .... . 

Sigmurethra. 

SuPERFAMILIES 

Holopoda ... . .. . ... . 

Agn.athomorpha. 

FAMILIES 

( Helicidai 
. ~ Achatinidai 
l Clausiliidai 

. .. Streptaxidai 
( Zonitidai 

Aulacopoda .. . .. . ..... . ~ Urocyclidai 
l Endodontidai 

Heterurethra3 ... . . Succineidai 
f Enidai Orthurethra. . .. l Ferussacidœ 

. Mesotremata4
. . ... .... Vaginulidœ 

f Cyclophoridai 
· l Pomatiasidai Pectinibranchiata .. ... . . ... .. . . Tœnioglossa ...... . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 

1If the orders were elevatcd to subclasses a nd the suborders to orders, the values would be more closely comparable t o the subclasses and orders of Vertebrates. 
2Congo speoies of this suborder will be considered in the second paper of this series. 
'This term is synonymous with E lasmognath a of Môrch, and is used merely for uniformity with the other primary d ivisions of Stylommatophora. 
4The Ditremata arc divis ible into two superfamilies: ·the Mesotremata1 having the f emale genital orifice submedian and no lung; and the Opisthotremata , having 

the female orifice posterior and a rudimentary lung (Family Onchidiidro). 
30 
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SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF CONGO LAND MOLLUSKS 

PULMONATA 

Helicidee 

31 

This family, everywhere a dominant group in the northern conti
nents, was long unknown in tropical Africa. 1 The explorations of Stuhl
mann, Sjôstedt, the Duke of the Abruzzi and others, and more recently 
of Robin Kemp, Lang and Chapin, and Bequaert, show that a large 
and varied fauna of these snails exists in the region of the Great Lakes. 
They have been found most abundantly in the elevated or mountainous 
districts of western Uganda and the eastern border of the Belgian Congo. 

Helices of the same general appearance have been described from as 
far west as Kamerun, and east to Mt. Kilimanjaro.2 They appear to 
inhabit the mountains of all Equatorial Africa. 

The affinities of these tropical African Helices have been in doubt. 
Wiegmann, von Martens, and Pollonera have considered them Frutici
colœ, that is, belonging to the European genus Hygromia; but these auth
ors were doubtless influenced by the appearance of the shell, as the soft 
anatomy has been hitherto only imperfectly described and interpreted. 

The structure of the accessory organs of the female genitalia shows 
that their relationship is with the Oriental Belogona Euadenia, not with 
the European Belogona Siphonadenia. The dart sacs and branched 
mucus glands are not cylindric tubes inserted independently of the dart 
sac or sacs upon the vagina, as in the Fruiicicolœ and other European 
genera, but are thin-walled glands, more or less dilated, sometimes only 
at the ends, and arising from a common base with the dart sacs, as in 
the genera of eastern Asia. 

It is, therefore, to Asia, and not to Europe, that we must look for the 
allies of these mountain Helices of Central Africa. The Japanese Tris
hoplita and the Eulotellœ are specialized in a different way; yet, at 
present, they are the nearest known, though still quite remote, allies 
of these African snails. 

AU of the species are thin-shelled, often fragile or sometimes imper
fectly calcified, and perforate or with a small umbilicus. In shape and 
appearance of the shell, they resemble closely the European species of 

1The so-called Helices of South Africa and Madagascar belong to the family Acavidœ, which is not 
closely related to Helicidœ, and to the Endodontidœ, an Aulacopod group. 

•See d'Ailly, 1896. Mollusques terrestres et d'eau douce de Kaméroun. Bihang Svenska Vet. Ak. 
Handl., Stockholm, XXII, 4, No. 2, pp. 1-137, Pis. 1-v. 

1910, Mollusca, Wise. Brgebn. Schwed. Zoo!. Exp. Kilimandjaro Sjôst.edt, 1, part 6, pp. 1-34, Pl. r. 
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Hygromia (Fruticicola). Sorne of the species are pilose or hairy, others 
smooth-skinned. The lip is thin and either simple or expanded, the 
columellar margin reflected. 

The right ocular retractor passes between the branches of the geni
talia. 

The reproductive organs are of the belogonous type. The penis 
bears an unusually thick epiphallus, upon which the retractor muscle is 
inserted; distally, the retractor inserts upon the diaphragm, as usual. 
The flagellum is always short. The dart sacs contain no darts and are 
very small. The mucus glands are slender, and have a common insertion 
with the dart sacs. The spermatheca has a short duct, and is generally 
not distinctly differentiated from it. 

The jaw is thin, formed of fiat, narrow, slightly imbricating vertical 
laminœ. The teeth and the pallial organs are generally similar to those 
of most belogonous Helices. 

a b 
Fig. 1. Palliai organs of a, H alolimnoheli:c sericafa, new speclee, 

and b, H. moUitesta, new species: k, nephridium (kidney); p, pericar
dium; pv, pulmonary vein. 

The lung (Fig. la, b) resembles that of the belogonous Helices 
generally. As in others of small size, the venation is not conspicuously 
developed. The pulmonary vein has no large branches, or only near its 
end. The pericardium is almost half as long as the kidney. The latter is 
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rather narrow, of the band-like type. Ureter reflexed as usual, the 
secondary ureter closed in most species examined, but at least half open 
in H aplohelix anadenia. 

CLASSIFICATION.-Three divisions of generic rank are indicated by 
the small number of species which I have dissected. Until a larger 
number corne under the scalpel, it is not apparent what shell characters, 
if any, are correlated with the anatomical differences. 

I. The vagina bears two contiguous dart sacs and variously sub
divided mucus glands, all arising from a common base. 

H alolimnohelix Germain. 
II. Two widely separated dart sacs, each bearing a divided mucus 

gland .............................. V icariihelix, new genus. 
III. No dart sacs or mucus glands .............. H aplohelix, new genus. 

To these groups a fourth may possibly be added for H elix conradii 
v. Martens and H. bukobœ v. Martens, which, according to Wiegmann, 
have a minute sac in the place of the part apparatus; yet I am by no 
means satisfied that any of Wiegmann's specimens were mature. There 
is no certain sign of maturity in the shells, as described and figured by 
von Martens, both species being described as "mit geradem dünnen 
Rand" of the aperture. The condition of the genitalia reported by 
Wiegmann is comparable to that of a young stage of Halolimnohelix 
langi. Wiegmann says that in H. bukobœ "dicht vor der Einmündung des 
Blasenstiels, an der Stelle wo sonst der Pfeilapparat zu sitzen pflegt, 
befindet sich ein winziges eiformiges Blindsackchen von nicht ganz 0.6 
mm. Lange, welches wohl als das Rudiment der Gland. mucosœ ange
sprochen werden kann." And writing of Helix conradti: (von Pfeilsack 
mit Glandulœ mucosœ) "wurde nur an jüngeren Thieren ein Rudiment 
in Form eines kleinen Blindsackes gefunden." 

In order to check Wiegmann's results, I have dissected several 
immature specimens of Halolimnohelix langi, from the original lot taken 
at Medje. An individual with the shell about 8 mm. in diameter, of 3% 
whorls,1 is drawn in Fig. 2a. The organs are very slender. The dart 
apparatus is represented by an inconspicuous swelling or low bud on the 
vagina. 

The next stage (Fig. 2b), from an individual with shell of about 11 
mm. diameter, shows a blind sac on the vagina about 0.8 .mm. long, 

•The adult size of H. langi is 12.3 to 13.7 mm. in diameter, of 4% whorls. 
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having a lower short, and an upper longer diverticulum. This is clearly 
the rudiment of the three-fold mucus gland of the adult stage. There 
are no dart sacs as yet. 

a b c 
Fig. 2. a, b, and c, Genitalia of immature Halolimnohelix langi, new species, in threesucces

sive stages of development, all drawn to the same scale: fi, fl agellum ; mgl, mucus glands; ov, 
oviduct; p, penis; pr, penial retractor; sp, spermathcca or its duct. 

The third stage (Fig. 2c) represents the organs in an individual of 
nearly full growth, in which the lip expansion has not yet begun. Two of 
the mucus gland branches have attained half their adult length; the 
third is less than half developed. The dart sacs are represented by only 
a slight bulging on both sicles of the broad base of the whole apparatus. 
Except for what they are to become, these slight convexities of the base 
would scarcely be noticed. 

The adult size is illustrated in Fig. 11. All the organs are larger, 
and the dart sacs are developed. 

It will be seen that the mucus glands long precede the dart sacs in 
development. They begin as a single blind sac, which branches later into 
three. The material at hand does not show the stage between my 
figures a and b, yet it can hardly be doubted that that stage would con
form exactly to the structure described by Wiegmann for H . conradti 
and H. bukobœ. It may safely be assumed, I think, that his preparations 
were all from immature snails, which would eventually have acquired 
genitalia such as I have described for H. langi, H. sericata, and others. 
Further collections from the type localities of the species in question are 
needed to convert this assumption into a demonstration. 
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NoMENCLATURE.-Nearly all of the species described prior to 1913 
were placed in Helix. In that year Louis Germain proposed the genus 
Halolimnohelix. He did not define the new genus, nor did he attempt to 
indicate its place in the great series of Helices. He did not nominate a 
type species, but gave a list of the forms included. At the same time, he 
proposed a subgenus, Massaihelix for Helix butumbiana v. Martens. 

A few months later in the same year, H. B. Preston proposed several 
new genera for species of the same general group. He gave definitions 
which cannot be considered sufficiently diagnostic for genera of 
Helicidre-a family in which almost the whole taxonomy rests upon 
characters of the soft ana tomy. These genera he placed in the 
Zonitidre 1 A list of them follows: 

Elgonella Preston, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 795.1 
Type: E. eulotœformis Preston. 

Burungaëlla Preston, op. cit., p. 797. 
Type: B. oscitans Preston. 

Blayneyella Preston, op. cit., p. 799. 
Type: B. percivali Preston. 

Larogiella Preston, op. cit., p. 800. 
Type: L. venatoris Preston. 

N akuruëlla Preston, op. cit., p. 802. 
Type: Zingis bullata Preston. 

Mikenoëlla Preston, op. cit., p. 802. 
Type: M. ahena Preston. 

Urguessella Preston, op. cit., p. 803. 
Type: U. urguessensis Preston. 

Doubtless some of these names will prove to stand for groups of 
generic or subgeneric rank. All may, for anything 1 know, though it 
does not seem plausible. But certainly some other investigator must do 
the work which the author of a new genus ought to do, before they will 
have any meaning in the system of Helicidre. It will probably be best to 
treat all of these groups as synonyms or subgenera of H alolimnohelix 
until the generic characters of their type species are made known. In 
proposing a new genus, the burden of proof of its distinctiveness rests 
with the describer. It is neither good science nor sound ethics for him to 
pass the hard work on to some one else, meantime encumberin~ the 
subject with meaningless names. 

•This number of the Proceedings was received et The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 
November 2, 1914. 
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My only reason for proposing the new generic terms V icarùhelix and 
H aplohelix, in a group already burdened with names, is that otherwise 
what progress has been made in the taxonomy of these snails would be 
lost to view. When the types of Preston's genera are dissected and their 
real generic characters ascertained, it seems likely that some of his 
genera will prove to be identical with mine, and the necessary sub
stitutions can then be made. At present, the use of his names for the new 
groups based on anatomical characters would only lead to confusion. 
The shell characters upon which he depends are such as have but little 
systematic weight in Helices of other regions, and any attempted correla
tion of them with the characters of the genitalia would, at the present 
time, be purely hypothetical. 

HALOLIMNOHELIX Germain 

Halolimnohelix Germain, 1913, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, No. 6, p. 351.1 

This genus is characterized by the presence of two equal, closely 
contiguous dart sacs, without darts, situated high on the vagina, the 
slender mucus glands inserted between them, all arising from a common 
base. Other characters are as noticed above for Tropical African Helices 
generally. 

Type: Helix bukobœ von Martens. 
The Abyssinian group Lejeania Ancey has, according to Pollonera,2 

a single dart sac, situated upon the atrium. It is probably related to 
European genera, as Pollonera claims. The shells are much like some of 
the Halolimnohelices. 

The genitalia show only minor differences in the species examined. 
The penis is rather short and contains a papilla. Epiphallus stout, the 
penial retractor inserted at or near its base, and distally on the dia
phragm. There is a short flagellum. On the vagina there is a pair of 
minute, contiguous dart sacs, containing no darts, so far as known, 
between which, and from their common base, a tripartite mucus gland 
has its insertion. The primary lobes of this gland may be simple, flat
tened and club-shaped (Fig. 11) or divided into slender rami (Fig. 
8). The spermatheca is very long and narrow, usually fusiform, and 
but little larger than its duct, which is short. 

•This number of the Bulletin was received at The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia on 
July 27, 1914. 

'1888, Bull. Soc. Malac. Ital., XIII, pp. 75-77, Pl. rn. 
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1. Halolimnohelix intonsa, new species 

Boga, open grass-land, at about 1000 m.; found dead in a dense 
growth of matete (Pennisetum benthami); two specimens, one immature 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

a 

Fig. 3 . a, b, and c, Halolimnohelix intonsa, new species. 

The shell (Fig. 3a, b, and c) is depressed-conoidal, umbilicate, uniform cinnamon
brown, thin. The whorls increase rather slowly at first, the last more rapidly; they 
are moderately convex. The last whorl is not angular, but being compressed above 
and below and rapidly curving at the periphery, there is a superficial appearance of 
obtuse angulation. The surface is dull, covered with quite short, slender, straight 
hairs, standing in oblique rows, 6 to 8 hairs in one millimeter measured along the rows 
on the base of the last whorl. Where unbroken, the hairs are about 0.1 mm. long, 
but most of them are broken shorter. There is no peripheral belt of longer hairs. 
The last whorl descends in front. ·The aperture is transversely oval, somewhat 
luna;te. The outer lip is simple; basal lip narrowly expanded, the columellar margin 
being broadly dilated above, partly covering the narrow umbilicus. 

Altitude, 6.8 mm.; diameter, 10.3 mm.; 5 whorls. 

The shell is larger than in H. conradti von Martens. 1 It differs from 
Vicariihelix orthotricha by the shorter and very much closer hairs. Soft 
anatomy unknown. 

2 . Halolimnohelix r~tshuruensis, new species 

Rutshuru, 1200 m., in the forest gallery of the Rutshuru River, in 
humus under dead leaves; three specimens, one immature (Bequaert. 
Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 4a, b, and c) is depressed, narrowly umbilicate, with very low 
spire; light brown, thin. The whorls increase slowly at first , the last one rapidly, 
being double the widt.h of the penult; they are convex, the last rounded peripherally, 
shortly descending in front . The first half whorl is smooth, faint irregular oblique 
striœ then beginning. The later whorls have uneven, partly coarse oblique, curved 
striœ, and low granules more or less distinctly arranged in oblique series. On the base 

'1895, Nachrichtsbl. D . Malak. Ges., XXVII, p. 127; Derema, German East Africa. 
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a b 

Fig. 4. a, b, and c, Halolimnohelix rutshuruens{s, new species. 

of the last whorl there are about seven granules in one millimeter, measured along 
the rows. The specimens at hand are " dead ;, shells, and retain very few hairs on the 
granules of the penult whorl just above the suture. They are short and slender; 
doubtless in life the granules bore hairs throughout. The aperture is transversely 
oval, rather deeply excised by the penult whorl. The peristome is thin but blunt. 
The outer and basal margins are very narrowly expanded, the columellar margin 
broadly dilated. 

Altitude, 6.5 mm. ; diameter, 11.4 mm.; 5 whorls. 

This species probably stands near Urguessella esau Preston,1 a 
smaller, more depressed snail. 

3. Halolimnohelix h irsuta, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley, at about 2200 
m., in the lower mountain forest (Bequaert Coll. ). 

The shell (Fig. 5) is biconvex, bluntly subangular at the periphery, umbilicate, 
t he width of the umbilicus about 1.35 mm., contained about seven t imes in the total 
diameter; thin, chestnut-brown. The whorls 
are moderately convex and increase slowly at 
first, then rapidly. The surface is somewhat 
coarsely wrinkled along growth-lines, and bears 
hairs which are subregularly arranged in advan
cing and retreating lines . On the upper surface 
the hairs are short, erect, with long bases; they 
are about 0.1 to 0.15 mm. long, and stand about 
0.2 mm. apart, measured parallel to the suture. F ig. 5. Halolirnnohelix hirsuta. 
In the peripheral region the hairs are about new species. 

twice as far apart, very long, the longest 
about 1 mm., curved, triangular toward their bases; on the base they are a little 
shorter again, but more widely spaced than above. The aperture is transversely 
shortly oval, but little excised by the penult whorl. The peristoine is thin; the basal 
margin is very little expanded, the columellar margin broadly dilated, impinging 
on the umbilicus. 

Altitude, 5.7 mm.; diameter, 9.2 mm.; width of aperture, 4.8 mm. 

11914, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 804 , Pl. m, fig. 26; Urguess, British East Africa. 
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This species appears to be closely related to Urguessella urguessensis 
Preston,1 but in that the spire is "subplanulate" and the hairs are not 
described or figured as shorter and closer on the upper surface. More
over, the periphery appears to be more equably rounded than in the 
present species. 

4. Halolimnohelix mukulensis, new species 

Mukule, between 1800 and 2000 m., in the lower mountain forest 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

b c 
Fig. 6. a, b, and c, llalolimnohelix mukulensis, new species. 

The shell (Fig. 6a, b, and c) is depressed, the spire nearly fiat, umbilicate, dull 
chamois colored, thin. The whorls inGrease slowly at first, then rapidly, the last being 
double the width of the penult. They are moderately convex, t he last whorl having 
an obtusely subangular shoulder and a long rather deep descent to the aperture; the 
base convex. The surface is dull, covered with delicate, slender, curved hairs in oblique 
rows. In a band below the suture the hairs are short, over the rest of the last whorl 
they are from 0.25 to 0.5 mm. long, and they stand about 0.2 mm. apart in the rows. 
The aperture is very shortly oval, a little excised by the penult whorl; outer and basal 
margins are simple, the columellar mai·gin broadly dilated. The umbilicus is 1.35 
mm. wide, and narrows very slowly inward. 

Altitude, 4.3 mm.; diameter, 8 mm.; 4X whorls. 

This species differs from Urgiœssella urgiiessensis Preston · by its 
larger umbilicus. H. hirsuta has a more elevated spire, a larger umbi
licus, and stronger hairs which are fl.attened basally. 

5. Halolimnohelix sericata, new species 

Ituri Forest: on the banks of the Loia River, between Irumu and 
Boga, at about 1100 m. , type locality, 3 specimens. Kilo, at about 1000 

'1914, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 803, Pl. m, figs . 25, 25a, 25b; Urguess, British East Africa. 
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m. Both localities are on the eastern edge of the Rain Forest; the speci
mens were found alive, crawling in Helix fashion over the moist leaves 
of low bushes, about three feet above the ground (Bequaert Coll.). 

. a 

F.ig. 7 . a and b, Halolimnohelix sericata, new species. 

The shell (Fig. 7a and b) is depressed globose, narrowly umbilicate, very thin, 
cinnamon-buff, without hairs or hair-scars, matt. The first half whorl is smooth, 
weak, fine growth-wrinkles then beginning, and on the second whorl t hese are weakly 
eut by spiral impressed lines. The later whorls are weakly, obliquely wrinkled or 
subplicate, t he same sculpture continued over the base. Under t he microscope some 
scarcely perceptible traces of spiral strüe may be seen in places, below the suture. 
The aperture is nearly circular, excised by the penult whorl. The peristome is thin ; 
upper margin straight, outer and basal margins expanded, the columellar margin 
dilated, partly covering the narrow umbilicus . 

Alt it ude, 10.5 mm.; diameter, 16 mm.; 5 whorls. 

The matt surface has a somewhat silky sheen. The t hin cuticle is 
readily detached from the shells, which had been nearly four years in 
alcohol. 

The single adult specimen from Kilo is depressed: altit ude .. 10 mm.; 
diameter, 17.5 mm. Possibly another race is indicated. There is also a 
form from Tongo (between Rutshuru and Mukule, at about 1500 m.; 
Bequaert Coll.), which appear3 referableto this or a closely related species, 
but t he specimens are not in sufficiently good condition for diagnosis. 

The genitalia (Fig. 8) are characterized by the very long, slender 
mucus glands, dilated at their distal ends. Two of them are divided, the 
other simple in the individual figured. The dart sacs are a little less 
than 1 mm. long. Mounted for examination by transmitted light, no 
traces of darts were found. The penis is very short and t hick, the 
retractor inserted at its summit. The epiphallus is large; flagellum short 
as usual. Total length from atrium to end of flagellum, 13 mm. The 
mucus glands are 9 or 10 mm. long. 

The pallial or~ans are drawn in Fig. la. The anterior bifurcation of 
the pulmonary vein, in this individual, is not constant. In another 
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b a 
Fig. 8. HalolimnoheT:.x sericata, new species. Genitalia (a) 

with a much enlarged <let.ail (b) of the dart sacs and base• of the 
mucus glands: ds, dart sac; epi, epiphallus: fl, flagellu,m; mgl, 
mucus glands; p, penis; pr, penial retractor; sp, spermatheca. 
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specimen, the branch on the cardiac sicle is much smaller. The venation 
of the lung is more distinct than in H. zonata, but of the same 
character. 

6. Halolimnohelix langi, new species 

Ituri Forest: Medje, 8 specimens; type locality (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.). 

a d 

c 
Fig. 9. a-d, Halolimnohelix:zangi, new spec'1es; c, the banded form; typical specimens !rom Medje. 
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The shell (Fig. 9a, b, c, and d) is depressed-globose, very narrowly umbilicate, 
very t hin, tawny-olive or isabella color, uniform or having a pale band above the 
periphery. The spire is low-conoid, the first whorl depressed, the tip slightly turned 
in. Whorls convex, at first slowly, t hen rapidly enlarging, the last more than double 
the width of the preceding, slowly descending in front. The surface is matt, the last 
two whorls weakly, irregularly plicate, or with coarse, low, oblique wrinkles, also 
conspicuous on t he base. The aperture is transversely oval, only a small part excised 
by t he penult whorl. The peristome is thin, fiesh-colored, expanded, basal margin 
refiected, columellar margin dilated, partly over t he umbilicus. 

Altitude, 8 mm.; diameter, 13.7 mm.; 4}~ whorls (type specimen). 
Altitude, 7.5 mm.; diameter, 12.3 mm.; 4X whorls (topotype). ' 

One immature specimen is chestnut-brown, fading to isabella color 
near the suture and in the middle of the base, and having a pale band 
above the periphery. Sonrn others have an approach to this color, having 
the ground a little darker on both sicles of the supraperipheral pale 
band. This coloratitm is ascribed to Helix bukobœ v. Martens,1 from 
Bukoba on the western shore of Victoria Nyanza, but t hat species is 
described and figured as "etwas breit genabelt," while the Medje shell 
has a very narrow umbilicus. Natalina permembranacea Preston2 is a 
much more depressed species, but evidently related. 

A single specimen (Fig. 9c), also from Medje, has a chestnut-brown 
supraperipheral band. The shell is also more solid, having a thicker 
calcareous layer, though the specimen was preserved in alcohol while the 
others were dry. Altitude, 7.3 mm.; diameter, 
11.9 mm. 

A specimen from W alikale (Bequaert 
Coll .) differs by having decidedly stronger 
oblique folds (Fig. 10). 

One shell from Rutshuru (Bequaert Coll .), 
while a little larger than typical langi, and 
rather more emphatically sculptured, does not 
appear to differ specifically. I cannot match Fig. 10. Halolimnohelix 

langi, new species; form from 
it with any of Preston's species from ad- walikale. 

jacent localities. 
The genitalia (Fig. lla and b) are characterized by the relatively 

short and undivided lobes of the mucus gland. They are a little longer 
and unequal in t he banded individual. The penis .contains a short 

11895, Nachriohtsbl. D.Malak. Ges., XXVII, p. 179; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Beschalte 
Weirhth., p. 58, Pl. m, fig. 23. 

21912, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 183, Pl. xxxr, figs. 20 and 20a-b; Kigeû, extreme S. W. Uganda. 
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Fig. li. Halolimnohelix langi, new species . Genitalia from two adult in
dividuals. a, typical; b, having a chestnut band: alb , albumen gland; epi, 
epiphallus; fi, flagellum; mg!, mucus glands; pr, retractor of the penis; p, 
penis; sp, spermatheca. 
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cylindric papilla, 1.5 mm. long, and perforate at the end. The fusiform 
spermatheca together with the duct is about 8 mm. long. 

The genitalia in immature stages are illustrated in Fig. 2a, b, and c. 

7. Halolimnohelix zona ta, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Lanuri Valley, at about 3000 
m. in the bamboo forest (Bequaert Coll. ). 

The shell (Fig. 12) is depressed-globose, very 
narrowly umbilicate, extremely thin, being mainly 
cuticular, tawny-olive, with a chestnut-brown band 
above the periphery. The spire is low conic. The 
whorls increase rather slowly at fi.rst, then rapidly, the 
last one being over double the width of the penult. The 

Fig 12 Halolùnnohelix 
surface is rather glossy on the spire, the last whor 1 zonata, n~w s~ecies. 
dull; sculpture of coarse low folds or waves, not 
very oblique, and somewhat weaker on the base. The columellar margin of the 
peristome is dilated as usual, the other margins appearing to be simple, but the outer 
and basal borders are membranous and shrink in drying. 

Altitude, 9 mm.; diameter, 13.5 mm.; 5 whorls. 

The last whorl is much wider than in H. ruwenzoriensis. The spire 
is higher and its whorls more coarsely plicate than in H. langi. The shell 
appears also to be even thinner than that species, and in shells of about 
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the same diameter there is a half whorl more. The last whorl appears 
to be more depressed than in Blayneyella kisengiensis Preston, 1 from 
Kisenje, Lake Kivu. 

Genitalia (Fig. 13). 
The epiphallus is particu
larly stout. The mucus 
glands are very long and 
slender, as in H. sericata. 
The penial retractor was 
not seen. The vagina is 
longer, the spermatheca 
shorter than in sericata. 
Length of penis, epiphallus, 
and flagellum, 13 mm.; 
length of longest mucus 
gland, 6 mm. 

Fig. 13. Genitalia of Halolimnohelix zonata, new 
species: ds, dart sac; epi, epiphaUus; fi, flagellum; mgl, 
mucus glands; p 1 penis; sp, spermatheca; vd, vas deferens. 

The central tooth of the radula 
(Fig. 14) has no sicle cusps; mesocone 
shorter than the basal plate. The 
laterals are all bicuspid. The marginal 
teeth have very short, wide basal 
plates. Mesocone broad, quite long, 
and simple. The ectocone is bifid 
on part of the teeth. 

Fig. 14. Tecth of Halolimnoheljx 
zonata, new species. A central tooth 
with two adjacent laterals and group of 
marginals. 

8. Halolimnohelix mollitesta, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Lanuri Valley, at about 1900 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is narrowly umbilicate, depressed, dull, resembling H. zonata closely 
in color and surface; also in shape, except that the last whorl is somewhat narrower. 
The lip is narrowly expanded. The shell is so thin that it is a good deal indented 

Fig. 15. Halolimnohelix mn.llitesta, new species. T eeth . 

11914, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 799, Pl. 1, fig. 21. 
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and variously deformed in the alcoholic samples, which have scarcely any calcareous 
layer. It cannot be removed from the hardened animal, but one dried with the 
soft parts partly contained measures 10.5 mm. in diameter, 6.5 mm. in altitude. 

The radula has 22-9-1-8-22 teeth (Fig. 15). They are decidedly 
larger than in H. zonata, though the shell is smaller. The inner laterals 
have only a very narrow ectocone, which has no base separate from the 
mesocone. On the outer laterals a distinct ectocone appears. The 
number of lateral teeth is not much more than half as great as in H. 
zonata. The marginal teeth differ notably from those of H. zonata in 
shape of the basal plates and the less oblique cusps. The inner ones 
have the mesocone weakly hifi.cl. The figures of teeth of mollitesta and 
zonata are drawn to the same scale . 

pr 

Fig. 16. a, b, and c, HalolimnoheUx mollitesta, new species. Genitalia 
of three individuals. a, type specimen; the mucus glands, mutilated in 
preparation, are not drawn. b, one of a pair taken in ropulation : ds, dart 
sac; epi, epiphallus; fi, flagellum; mgl, mucus glands; ov, oviduct; p, 
penis, the greater part of which enters the second individual; p"', penis of 
the second individual entering the yagina of the first; sp, spermatheca; 
vd, vas deferens. 

The male organs (Fig. 16a, b, and c) resemble those of H. zonata; 
also the mucus glands, of which there are four, uniting below into two. 
The dart sacs are somewhat larger. The spermathecaisoblongand much 
larger, or possibly in a more distended state, than in any other species 
of the genus examined. 
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In copulation both individuals act male and female parts at the 
same time. Fig. 16b shows the genitalia of one individual with its penis 
inserted in the vagina of another, the penis of which it is also receiving. 

The pallial organs are drawn in Fig. lb. Length of lung, 12 mm.; 
length of kidney, 7.5 mm.; length of pericardium, 3.5 mm. 

9. Hal?limnohelix ruwenzoriensis (Smith) 

Trachycystis ruwenzoriensis E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIX, p. 44, 
Pl. r, figs . 9-11. Type locality: Mobuku Valley, eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, 
10,000-14,000 ft . 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, at about 3500 m. 
Abundant in the upper alpine zone, in the wet moss of the swampy 
Erica-formation (Bequaert Coll. ). 

A series of specimens from high on Mt. Ruwenzori agree better 
with this than with any other described form. The shell is partially 
decalcified, quite soft in the alcoholic specimens, more or less shrivelled 
in those removed from spirit and dried. According to Bequaert, it is 
soft in life apd cannot be picked up without indenting. It is decidedly 
more depressed than H aplohelix anadenia. 

10. Halolimnohelix bulla, new species 

Mokoto, between Rutshuru and Masisi, at about 2000 m., in the 
lower mountain forest; 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 17) is obliquely perforate, subglobular, with shortly conic spire, 
extremely thin and fragile, honey-yellow, having but little gloss except in front of the 
aperture. The first whorl is smooth, the following 
irregularly stria te obliquely; last whorl irregularly 
plicate, the folds somewhat weaker on the base. The 
last whorl descends slowly but rather deeply in front 
and is strongly convex at the base. The aperture is 
large, oblique; the peristome is thin, the outer and 
basal margins unexpanded, the columellar margin 
t riangular!y dilated above, nearly covering the narrow 
umbilicus. 

Altitude, 14 mm.; diameter, 15.8 mm.; length of Fig. 17. Iialolimnohelix 

aperture, 9.8mm.; width, 8.5 mm.; 5Xwhor!s. bulla, new species. 

This species appears to belong to the genus or subgenus Niikenoëlla 
Preston. It is more elevated than M. ahena Preston,1 judging by the 

'1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. L ondon, p. 802, Pl. II, figs. 20a-c. 
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figures, and has a decidedly smaller perforation. Zingis gregorii E. A. 
Smith,1 is somewhat less elevated and, from Smith's description, appears 
to be smoother-" lineis incrementi obliquis tenuibus sculpti." 

VICARIIHELIX, new genus 

Belogona Euadenia having two minute flask-shaped dart sacs, with<Jut darts, 
widely separated on the vagina, each provided with a mucus gland divided into two 
slender branches (Fig. 18) . Other 
organs as in H alolimnohelix. Shell 
Hygromia-like, thin, with simple 
peristome (the type species hir
sute). 

Type: V. orthotricha, new 
species. 

This group may be iden
tical with Urguessella Pres
ton, which contains hairy 
species; yet, according to 
Wiegmann, Helix conradti v. 
Martens, also hairy, has an-

Fig. 18. Part of the vagina of Vicarühelix orthotricha, 
new species, showing the separated dart sacs (ds) and 
bases of the mucus glands (mgl): ov, oviduct; sp. 
spermatheca. 

other type of vaginal accessory organs; so tha t it is un certain w hich type 
of genitalia Urguessella has. 

Probably the small size of the teeth, and the different shapes of 
centrals and laterals may prove to be additional generic characters. 

11 . Vicariihelix orthotricha, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley at about 3500 m. 
·(Bequaert Coll.) . 

The shell (Fig. 19a) is 
depressed, thin, cinnamon
brown, umbilicate, closely 
pilose. The hairs are quite 
short on the upper surface, 
where they stand about 
0.15 mm. apart on the last 
whorl, but there are some 
long straight ones, up to 0.5 
mm. in length, just above the 

a b 
Fig. 19. a and b. Vicariihelix orthotricha, new species 

At b, a square millimeter enlarged to show h~irs at and below 
the periphery. 

11895, Proc. Mafac. Soc. London, I, p. 164; fig. 4 (on p. 166). 
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sutures where they are protected from abrasion, and in the peripheral region 
of the latter part of the last whorl, where they average 0.2 to 0.3 mm. 
long (Fig. 19b). The hairs are slender, not triangularly widen:ed basally, as in Halo
limnohelix hirsuta. The 11mbilicus is nearly 1 mm. wide. The apertm'e is lunate. 
The lip is thin, simple, dilated triangularly at the columellar insertion. 

Altitude, 6.3 mm.; diameter, 8.7 mm.; 5 whorls. 

Fig. 20 . Vicariihelix orthotricha, new species. Genitalia of the same speci
men: upper (a) and lowcr (b) views: fi, flagellum; i_ngl, mucus glands. 

The genitalia are drawn in Fig. 20a and b. The penis is short; 
epiphallus stout, with penial retractor inserted close to the base. The 
dart sacs are flask-shaped. The two branches of each mucus gland are 
closely united for nearly one-third of their length. The spermatheca is 
oblong, nearly as long as its duct. 

Length of penis and epiphallus, 5 mm.; of flagellum, 3 mm.; length 
of spermatheca and duct, 6 mm.; length of dart sacs, 0.3 mm. 

The jaw is very thin, formed of slightly imbricating, fiat, vertical 
plates. 

The radula has very small teeth (Fig. 21). The central has well
developed ectocones, and a much narrower mesocone than in H alolim
nohelix. It is also shorter. 
Lateral teeth are similar in 
shape, but lack entocones. 
The inner marginals have 
the mesocone and ectocone 
simple; farther out, both 
are bifid; the outermost 

~---- -~---···[qtYJ 
Fig . 21. Teeth of Vicariihelix orthotricha, new species. 

have two or three cusps. There are about fifteen lateral teeth. 
Helix conradti v. Martens is not described or figured in sufficient 

detail to permit a critical comparison, especially as to the pilosity; yet 
the expression "mit kurzen, krummen Harchen besat,'' does not accord 
well with the Ruwenzori shell, in which the hairs are straight and partly 
rather long. The spire of H. conradti is represented as higher, and the 
umbilicus smaller. 
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HAPLOHELIX, new genus 

The shell is Hygromia-like, very thin, not hairy so far as known. Genitalia: 
male organs substantially as in H alolimnohelix; female side without dart apparatus 
or other accessory organs; the oval spermatheca is not well differentiated from its 
duct. 

Type: H. anadenia, new species. 

While the genitalia are technically epiphallogonous, yet the lung, 
shell, etc., show that this group is related to Halolimnohelix, from which 
it diverged, presumably, by degeneration of the dart apparatus. 

The shell in this group, as in Halolimnohelix zonata and H. molli
testa, has the characters of Preston's genus Larogiella; but the generic 
characters of that group are not known. 

Helix karewia v. Martens apparently belongs to this genus. 

12. Haplohelix anadenia, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley, at about 3500 
m. (Bequaert. Coll .) . 

b 
Fig. 22. a and b, Haplohelix anadenia , new species, from a dry shell. 

The shell (Fig. 22a and b) is narrowly umbilicate, fragile, ochraceous tawny in 
general color when dry, but "in some lights appearing yellower or browner; composed 
of 5 rather convex whorls, t he first IX smooth, t he rest, and especially the last two, 
having obliquely radial, curved, low folds; not calcified near t he aperture. The spire 
is rather well elevated, of closely coiled whorls, the last well rounded. The aperture 
is lunate, irregular by distortion of the thin shell. Columellar margin rather broadly 
dilated partly over the umbilicus, t he peristome elsewhere thin and not expanded . 

Altitude, about 8 mm.; diameter, 11 .5 mm. 

A specimen in alcohol (Fig. 23a and b) has the inner whorls pale 
pinkish buff (having lost the cut icle), the last two honey-yellow with 
irregular dark gray maculation, showing through from the mantle. 

The lung is 11 mm. long, maculate with dark gray; kidney 6 mm. 
long; pericardium 3 mm. long. These organs are as figured for Halo-
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limnohelix mollitesta. The 
secondary ureter is open 
for half its length. The 
right eye is retracted be
tween male and female 
branches of the genitalia 
as usual. 

The genitalia (Fig. 
24) differ from all other 
species of the region yet 

a b 

Fig. 23. a and b, Haploh elix anadenia; new spe<"ies, alco
holic specimen; in b, the color pattern of t he mantle showing 
through. 

dissected by the writer by wanting dart sacs and mucus glands. The 
vagina is short relative to other species. Male organs peculiar, the 
epiphallus very large, flagellum shorter than _in other species of the 
region. The spermatheca is oval on a rather long 
duct, much longer than itself. Other characters are 
sufficiently shown in the figure. 

Length of penis and epiphallus, 5 mm.; length of 
flagellum, 1 mm.; length of vagina, 2.3 mm.; length 
of spermatheca and duct, 9 mm. 

The shell of this species is decidedly less depressed 
than in Halolimnohelix ruwenzoriensis (Smith), and 
does not have the band of H. zonata. The absence of 
any vestige of accessory organs on the vagina, and thli 
shorter flagellum, differentiate it from all other Fig. 24. Hap!o

species of the region except Helix karewia v. Mar- lielix anadenia, new 
species. Genitalia. 

tens, in which Wiegmann found no vestiges of a 
dart apparatus. H. karewia, with the same number of whorls as the 
present species, bas a much larger shell, 17 mm. in diameter, but no 
other difference is apparent. Further investigation may show that 
H. anadenia is merely a small form of H. karewîa. 

Other Helicidœ Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

AU of the following appear to belong to H alolimnohelix and related 
genera. In the present stage of our knowledge the genera are not 
determinable by the shell alone, and as I do not care to add uncertain 
combinations to swell synonymy, the species are left under the original 
genera. Probably all should be referred 1.o H alolimnohelix until they 
are shown to differ generically. 
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H elix conradti v. Martens 
Helix conradti E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, p. 179 

(type locality: Derema in Usambara); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 56, Pl. III, fig. 20. 

Fruticicola conradti v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 
(1907-08), III, p. 200. 

Halolimnohelix conradti v. Martens. GERMAIN, 1913, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 
p. 351. 
Semliki Valley: at the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori (Schubotz Coll.). 

H elix karewia v. Martens 
Helix karewia E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 175. 
Helix karevia E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Beschalte Weichth., 

p. 55, Pl. III, fig. 18. 
Fruticicola karevia v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 

(1907-08), III, p. 200. 
Halolimnohelix karevia v. Martens. GERMAIN, 1913, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 

p. 351. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: Karevia, western foot of the mountain, at about 1200 m. (type 

locality); also in the bamboo forest, at 2600m. and at Stuhlmann's camp IV, at 3600 
m.; both the last named localities in the Butagu Valley (Stuhlmann Coll.). Western 
foot of Mt. Ruwenzori (Schubotz Coll.). 

H elix runssorina v. Martens 
Helix runssorina E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 127; 

1897, Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 57, Pl. III, fig. 21. 
Fruticicola runssorina v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 

(1907-08), m, p. 200. 
Halolimnohelix runssorina v. Martens. GERMAIN, 1913, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. 

Paris, p. 351. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: Butagu Valley, western slope, in an alpine swamp between moss, 

at 3000 m. (type locality); also in camp III, at 3100 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). Mt. 
Karisimbi, at 3300 m. (Schubotz Coll.). Germain records this species from Mt. 
Kilimanjaro, at 1500 m., but the identification seems uncertain. 

Zingis gregorii Smith 
Zingis gregorii E. A. SMITH, 1895, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, I, p. 164; fig. 4 (on p. 

166) (type locality: Mt. Kenia, lowest forest zone). E. v. MARTENS, 1897, 
Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 53. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: Butagu Valley, western slope in the bamboo forest, at 2600 m. 

(Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Zingis bequaerti Dautzenberg and Germain 
Zingis bequaerti DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 18, 

Pl. I, figs. 5-7. 
Type locality: Kundulungu Plateau, between Kilwa and Sampwe, at about 1800 

m. (Bequaert Coll.). 
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Burungaëlla oscitans Preston 
Burungaëlla oscitans PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 797, Pl. 1, figs. 

17a-c. 
Type locality: Burungit at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 2000 m. (Kemp Coll.). 

Burungaëlla imperj orata Preston 
Burungaëlla imperforata PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 798, Pl. 1, 

fig. 15. 
Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 2000 m. (Kemp Coll.). 

Burungaëlla buhambaënsis Preston 
Burungaëlla buhambaënsis PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 798, Pl. 1, 

fig. 16. 
Type locality: Buhamba, between Burunga and Lake Kivu, at about 1700 m. 

(Kemp Coll.). 
N akuruëlla soror Preston 

Nakuruëlla soror PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 802, Pl. 1, figs. 13a-c. 
Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 2000 m. (Kemp Coll.). 

M ikenoëlla ahena Preston 
Mikenoëlla ahena PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 802, Pl. 11, figs. 26a-c. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 2000 m. (Kemp Coll.). 

Urguessella capillata Preston 
Urguessella capillata PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 804, Pl. III, fig. 28. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 2000 m. (Kemp Coll.). 

The following species have been found on or close to the boundary 
of the Belgian Congo, so that they may be expected within its limits: 

Helix butumbiana E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 
p. 179; 1897, Deutsch Ost Mrika, IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 58, Pl. III, fig. 22. Type 
locality: Migere in Butumbi (Stuhlmann Coll.). Germain, 1913, Bull. Mus. HiRt. 
Nat. Paris, p. 352, has made this the type of his subgenus Massaihelix, "nom rap
pelant la steppe des Massai où vit l'espèce type." Helix butumbiana has never been 
recorded except from Butumbi, on the southwestern shore of Lake Albert Edward, 
about 600 miles west of the Masai steppe. 

Fruticicola bujungolensis PoLLONERA, 1907, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. 
Torino, XXII, No. 561, p. 2; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 195, Pl. xx, 
fig. 7. Type locality: Bojongolo on the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the 
Mobuku Valley, at 350Q-4000 m. 

Fruticicola bihungœ PoLLONERA, 1907, Boll. Mus. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXII, 
No. 561, p. 2; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 195, Pl. xx, figs. 15 and 16. 
Type locality: Bihunga on the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the Mobuku Valley 
at about 2000 m. 

Larogiellafonticula PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 801, Pl. 11, fig. 3. 
Type locality: Lake Mutanda (extreme S. W. Uganda). 

Burungaëlla mutandana PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 798, Pl. 1, 

fig. 14. Type locality: Lake Mutanda (extreme S. W. Uganda). 
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Natalina permembranacea PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 183, Pl. 
xxx1, figs. 20 and 20a-b. Type locality: Kigezi, at 2000 m. (extreme S. W. Uganda). 

Zingis kempi PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 185, Pl. XXXII, fig. 14. 
Type locality: between Mbarara and Kigezi (extreme S. W. Uganda). 

Zingis papyracea PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 185, Pl. XXXII, 

fig. 15. Type locality: Kigezi, at 2000 m. (extreme S. W. Uganda). 
Blayneyella kisengiern;is PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 799, Pl. 1, 

fig. 21. Type locality: Kisenje on Lake Kivu, at 1500 m. (German East Africa). 
O. Bœttger, 1885, 24. u. 25. Jahresber. Offenbacher Ver. Naturk., p. 187, has 

reported the European Helix (Helicogena) aspersa Müller from Banana, only dead and 
strongly bleached shells found in sand near the Dutch store; these shells were prob
ably imported dead with ballast or merchandise. 

Achatinidœ 

In the Manual of Conchology, this family is defined as follows. 
Holopod, sigmurethrous snails, with the central tooth of the radula as a 
rule very narrow (except in Callistoplepa), its cusp small or absent, the 
side teeth tricuspid or bicuspid. Jaw generally striated. Genitalia 
with no accessory organs. Kidney two or three times the length of the 
pericardium. Pulmonary vein without large branches. Shell ovate, 
turrited, or cylindric, well developed and capable of containing the entire 
soft parts; the columella frequently truncated below. No heliciform or 
slug-like types are known up to this time. 

This is a tropical family, most of the genera being confined to Africa 
and Middle America. They are very abundant in tropical Africa, being 
the only terrestrial mollusks which can be said to be conspicuous there 
by their size as well as by the large number of individuals. 

The Achatinidœ have been provisionally divided into three sub
families: the Achatininœ are at the present time found in a native 
state only in the Ethiopian Region including Madagascar and the neigh
boring islands; the Stenogyrime occur in the tropics of both hemispheres; 
the third, Cœliaxinœ, contains a few monotypic genera from San Thomé, 
the southeastern Cape Colony, and Cuba. 

Both the Achatininœ and Stenogyrinœ are abundantly represented 
in the collection at hand. No Cœliaxinœ have, as yet, been found in the 
Congo Basin or in the region of the Great Lakes. 

Achatininœ 

Mostly capacious shells, ovate, turrited, or rarely subcylindric, 
often decorated with zigzag stripes; whorls without internai lamellœ 
and coiled around a slender axis, which is solid or nearly so. 
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Whether the few species of Achatina occurring on Fernando Po, the 
Comoros, and Madagascar are indigenous or imported by man is un
determined but, since they are used as food, importation appears prob
able. In the Seychelles, Mauritius, etc., there can be little doubt of 
importation. Otherwise the Achatininre are restricted to continental 
Africa. 

Key to Genera of the Congo Basin 

1. Columella distinctly truncate at the base. Shell ovate or rarely oblong, with 
conic spire and small apex. Two or three earliest whorls smooth, forming 
a trochiform nucleus, obtuse at the apex. . . . . . . ....................... 2. 

Columella quite weakly or not at ail truncate ............................. 3. 

2. Shell varying from moderately strong to very solid. Middle tooth of the radula 
narrow ............................................ Achatina Lamarck. 

Shell thin, very closely and deeply striate. Middle tooth of the radula wide. 
Callistoplepa Ancey. 

3. Early whorls forming a nipple-like summit. Columella often weakly truncate .. 4. 
Summit conic or obtuse and rounded, not nipple-like ...................... 5. 

4. Imperforate ............................. . Pseudotrochus H. and A. Adams. 
Perfora te ........................................... Perideriopsis Putzeys. 

5. Shell broadly ovate, capacious, the length of aperture more than half that of the 
shell. Cuticle streaked along lines of growth, but without oblique or zigzag 
markings. Peristome of some pinkish hue ........... . Burtoa Bourguignat. 

Shell oblong or turrited, the length of aperture less than half that of the shell; 
unicolored or with oblique bands or zigzag stripes. Peristome whitish ..... 6. 

6. Sculpture beginning on the first whorl (when unworn), the later whorls closely 
granular. Shell oblong-ovate, with very obtuse summit. Reproducing by 
few, large eggs ................................. . Limicolariopsis d'Ailly. 

First whorl without granulation, the sculpture beginning later; sometimes the 
shell nearly smooth ................................................. 7. 

7. Columella obsoletely truncate, vertical or nearly straight; its edge refiexed, 
but not closing the umbilical fissure. Axis perforate. Outer lip simple, more 
or less thickened within ........................... Perideriopsis Putzeys. 

Columella continuous with the basal margin, its edge refiexed above. Outer lip 
thin, simple, and acute ........................... Limicolaria Schumacher. 

"The large land snails (Achatina) of the Congo Basin are rarely 
found in the uninhabited stretches of the Equatorial Rain Forest, 
although an abundance of moisture and decaying vegetable matter appa
rently offer throughout the year ideal conditions for snail life. They 
are far more numerous on native plantations, especially in plantain 
gardens and secondary growth, and generally in the neighborhood of the 
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many villages scattered like a thousand sunny islets in the immense 
West African forest area. After heavy rains they crawl on the ground, 
or sometimes as high as six feet on the stems of plantains and 
nearby forest trees, to which they often affix themselves in shady places 
by means of an excretion that forms a whitish pellicle. Every interstice 
between aperture and support is then closed, perhaps their best protec
tion against the attacks of insects and other enemies. When poked 
they drop helplessly to the ground, with foot still drawn back, but the 
shell is seldom broken by the fall. 

"Outside the forest belt, in the open plains, these large snails are 
scarcer and are greatly affected by alternating periods of rain and 
drought. During the dry season, which may last four months or more 
(from December to March) in the Uele, the newcomer might believe 
them to be completely absent, for at that time they estivate several 
inches below the surface, their aperture closed by a strong epiphragm 
some distance in from the edge of the shell.1 Before the cessation of the 
last heavy rains the vegetation has become rather tough and the soft 
soil then offers no great resistance to the burrowing snails. The Mang
betu claim that at that time the Achatinœ are fattest, and as long as 
traces of their hiding places can be detected easily the natives collect 
them in numbers as one of the season's delicacies. Snails thus imbedded 
in the ground escape the danger of destruction by annual grass fires, 
and one searches the scorched fields in vain for large shells; only a few 
fragments and an occasional bleached shell testify to their occurrence 
in these regions. With the first rains an abundant tender vegetation 
springs up and the snails awaken to active life. At a certain time, as 
the rainy season continues, enormous numbers of young and relatively 
few adults may be seen climbing the vegetation, especially plantains. 
Near the villages many of these young Achatinœ are eaten by the numer
ous chickens kept by the natives before the snails can arrive at a point 
beyond their reach and, in the forest regions, half-grown snails form the 
principal food of monitors (Varanus niloticus Linné). 

"After many years of experience in the Congo, one cornes to the 
conclusion that the Achatinœ, Limicolariœ, and certain other land-snails 
have often spread over great districts through the agency of man, a 
factor worthy of consideration in a study of the variability of such 
species. Plantains, especially, must have considerably aided their dis-

1E. A. Smith (1899, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, III, p. 309, fig. 1) also remarks that the epiphragm 
of A. immaculata "withdraws a little way back from the extreme. edge at the lower, or anterior, end. 
This ia necessary in order to allow a notch or sinus on the inner edge to fit under the columella." 
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semination, for various parts of this plant are carried for miles from village 
to village; its leaves are used for wrapping food and packages, and, when 
dried and properly arranged, form the soft mattress of nearly every 
native bed; its trunk serves as a temporary footstool and pillow; the 
fruit bunches are taken to the markets; and, finally, its young shoots are 
transported from old plantations to new clearings, often to a considerable 
distance. Among other possible carriers of young snails and eggs, one 
may mention the enormous quantities of weeds and refuse, often thrown 
into water-courses near the villages, and held up for hours or days at 
various points along the shore by outstanding branches and roots, fallen 
trees, and creepers. 

"In all regions we visited in the Belgian Congo these snails 
(Achatinœ) at times furnish a welcome addition to the food supply of 
most tribes, and in the Uele are served occasionally at the tables of 
Europeans. The native method of preparation is to throw them alive 
into a pot of water, tightly covered with green banana leaves, boiling 
them for some time. They usually let them stand in the water until 
cool, when they throw them on green banana leaves spread on the 
ground. With a splinter of raphia or bone they readily remove the 
snails from the shells, and eat them after careful cleaning. Very often 
they are eut to pieces, well seasoned, stewed in oil and served as a relish. 

"The empty shells of the large Achatinœ are seen lying on refuse 
heaps and along the rivers, mixed with those of the large fresh-water 
mollusks; but many are broken and not fit for collections. 

"Outside the forest, calabashes of all sizes and shapes furnish neces
sary vessels and other utensils for the natives, while in the forest these 
large shells are utilized in various ways, especially as containers for the 
preservation of the much coveted salt, which in the moist climate be
comes a liquid. During meals the shell rests in a hollow in the ground, 
and the natives dip their finger tips in the precious fluid from time to 
time. A large abnormal Achatina shell (Fig. 33a, p. 74) served this 
purpose in a Medje family and is similar to those in favor wit.h the Mang
betu, Mobali, Makere, and all tribes of the Ituri and Aruwimi and many 
of the Uele. Large, empty Achatina shells also make fine cups and may 
be seen floating in the pot of drinking water that stands in the corner of 
any well-kept hut, though small calabashes take their place farther 
north, in the plains of the Uele. Tessmann1 records that the Pangwe 
of South Kamerun and Spanish Guinea eut out the main portion of an 

•G. Tessmann, 1913, Die Pangwe, I, pp. 151 and 161. 
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Achatina shell, using it as a spoon, or skilfully join large pieces of shell 
to a piece of wood which forms the handle, sometimes well decorated. 

"Snails of all kinds, and especially the larger ones, enter into African 
folk-lore, as shown by the frequent use of the shells for amulets and similar 
charms. The strength of the Achatina and Burtoa shell, and the ease 
with which the snail withdraws to safety inside, has caused many curious 
comparisons in the imaginative mind of the native, recalling his own safe 
retreat deep in the forest, to which he retires when attacked; the analogy 
is complete, for these full-grown snails have no enemy but man. Con
sidering the prevalence of superstition, one is not surprised to hear that 
the numerous shells dangling from the wrists and hip belts of the child
ren, apparently decorative or for the amusement of the wearer, are 
really talismans to which the anxious mother ascribes the welfare of her 
little one. The medicine man who provides these charms collects certain 
species for certain types, but in every case the fundamental idea is the 
same, that children should and can always find a place of safety in case 
of danger, especially from the unseen visits of malevolent witchcraft, 
and from the attacks of leopards and snakes. The widely distributed 
fresh-water snails, of the genus Melania, sd difficult to discover in their 
habitat, are said to confer invisibility and to confound enemies of the 
bearer after the shells have been treated by medicine men. 

"V ery often these big Achatina shells are fastened at short intervals 
to lianas, which are strung around plantations in the forest to frighten 
off pigs, antelopes, and other marauders. However, it is not the noise 
of the shells that is supposed to be effective, but the medicine put therein 
that offers the real protection to the crops. 

"Certain Nilotic tribes, such as the Logo, Baka, and Mondo, still 
make from these shells a few strings of circular dises, often nearly a centi
meter in diameter, though these have been practically replaced by 
a variety of beads imported by traders. The preparation of these dises 
is tedious and demands great patience. Achatina, Limicolaria, and 
especially Burtoa are broken with a stone. With an arrow or sharp 
pointed iron a hole is drilled in the middle of each piece and forty or fifty 
are strung on a thin iron rod and are ground down by being moved back 
and forth on a stone. This is a labor of love, usually performed by the 
grandmother, who establishes her quarters near a brook, for water 
greatly facilitates the process. By clever manipulation they finally 
assume their disc-like form and are strung on a fibre, when the process 
is repeated with oil until they are perfectly matched. Formerly, when 
these strings were more common, as many as ten were worn around the 
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waist as the only garment. The photograph (Pl. XI, fig. 2) shows a 
representative string; the small piece of wood hanging in front is a talis
man, at all times protecting the wearer, especially when away from her 
village. A Logo woman (Pl. XI, fig. 1) is wearing such a necklace and 
an armlet, heirlooms which are believed to have given the family its 
great prestige in the number of children. The shell dises are separated 
by human teeth, which, however, do not denote cannibalism, although 
they are the four upper and lower incisors of her own relatives, for the 
Logo, together with many other tribes, have the curious habit of extract
ing them at the age of puberty, thus warding off the great misfortune of 
being childless. A string of beads worn at certain periods by the pros
pective mother is supposed to confer special blessings. Many canines of 
small carnivores and the fangs of poisonous snakes are fastened by rings 
through holes in the ear lobes. In the upper lip an iron ring has been 
inserted, while a pendant of pointed monkey bone is passed through a 
hole in the lower lip" [H. L.]. 

AcHATIHA Lamarck 

Achatina LAMARCK, 1799, Mém. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris, an VII, p. 75; monotypic for 
Bulla achatina Linné. 

In view of the vast extent of the Congo Basin, the number of 
species of Achatina recorded from the Belgian Congo is remarkably small; 
but as yet only a fraction of the territory has been collected over. An 
exception must be made in favor of the Katanga region, where the species 
appear to be numerous and related to the forms of Angola and Rhodesia 
rather than to those of the regions northward. Probably no species 
occurs in both the forest and the savannah country. 

The species of the Rain Forest appear to have been imperfectly 
understood. There is an excess of names for some of them. For this 
reason they are now somewhat fully illustrated. Most Achatinœ were 
described from few examples; and the long series of some species ob
tained by Lang and Chapin give an insight into the range of variation 
in pattern, color, and shape. Since similar variability may be expected 
in other species of the genus, it was thought desirable that the leading 
color patterns be figured. 

Notes on the soft anatomy are given under A. schweinfurthi, the 
only species preserved in alcohol. 

This genus includes the largest living land mollusks and is almost re
stricted to tropical Africa, where its northern and southern limits are still 
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imperfectly known. Our map (Fig. 25), compiled by Dr. Bequaert, is 
based on such fragmentary records as have been published. These snails 
are common in Sierra Leone and there is even one old record of their occur
rence on the banks of the Gambia River (at about 13° N. lat.). A. 
schweinfurthi f oureaui Germain was described from the Damergu, also 
at about 13° N. lat. and A. w. duperthuisi Germain from the eastside of 
Lake Chad. A. erlangeri Kobelt and v. Mœllendorff came from Ganale, 

Fig. 25. Distribution of Achatina, Archachatina, and Cochlitoma. Locality records of · species 
of Achatina are shown by dots; the triangles are the records of species of Callistoplepa. 

in Gallaland, at about 7° N. lat. Definite data are still lacking for the 
regions connecting these four northermost localities, but it is significant 
that no Achatina is recorded in any of the four recently published papers 
on the molluscan fauna of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan,1 though Limi-

1R. Sturany, 1913, Sitz. Ber. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, CXXII, 1, pp. 549-556. C. R. Bœttger a nd F . 
Haas, 1913, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, X, pp. 355-361; 1915, Zoo!. Jahrb. Abt. f. Sy;t., XXXVIII, 
pp. 371-384. J. Longstaff, 1914, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zoo!., XXXII, pp. 233-268. 
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colaria and Burtoa have been found in abundance there. South of the 
line Gambia-Damergu-Chad-Gallaland, Achatina is spread throughout 
Upper and Lower Guinea, the basins of the Congo, Upper Nile, and 
Zambesi, also in British and German East Africa, Angola, and Benguela. 
In German Southwest Africa there are several records for Damaraland 
and Great N amaland, the southern limit of the genus lying apparently 
at about 23° S. lat. (A. dammarensis Pfeiffer from Choarib and Choa 
district); in the interior A. ampullacea O. Bœttger and A. dammarensis 
Pfeiffer occur sou th of Lake N garni on the banks of the Epukiro River. 
Along the East Coast, however, Achatina is found all over Portuguese 
East Africa, and a few species reach southeastern Transvaal and Natal; 
the southernmost locality known is Durban for A. immaculata Lamarck. 
Several species are nowadays commonly found on Zanzibar, the Comoros, 
the Seychelles, Madagascar, Réunion, Mauritius, and Rodriguez Island; 
but it is almost certain that they were introduced in the Mascarene 
Islands from the mainland by man. The genus seems to be absent 
from the islands of the Gulf of Guinea, the three records from Fer
nando Po being old and somewhat doubtful.1 

The two following groups have been separated from Achatina on 
account of the different embryonic whorls; because of their close 
relationship to Achatina, their general distribution has also been shown 
on the map, though they are not found in the Belgian Congo. Archa
chatina Albers is West African, on the islands of the Gulf of Guinea and 
in the coastal belt from Monrovia to the Kuilu River (Gaboon). Coch
litoma Férussac is restricted to South Africa, south of the Orange River 
on the West Coast and of the Zambesi in the east. Callistoplepa Ancey, 
which is also closely related to Achatina, has apparently been found 
only in the West African and equatorial rain forest belt. 

Achatina is essentially a snail of the lowlands; in the mountains 
and on the plateaus of Central Africa the number of species and individ
uals decreases at about 1200 m. and the genus is not found above 1500 
m. This particularity of its distribution may partly explain its absence 
from Abyssinia. Both Limicolaria and Burtoa occur at much higher 
altitudes. 

The Achatinœ are oviparous; their eggs are numerous, as many as 
196 having been seen to be deposited by one individual; they are small, 
oval, 6 mm. long, pale yellow, with a hard but thin shell; they are de-

•Achatina fulica (Férussac) was introduced in Calcutta in 1847 and on Ceylon about 1900. E. 
Green bas given an interesting a.ccount of its sudden a.ppearance in overwhelming numbers on Ceylan 
[1911, The Zoologist, (4) XV, pp. 41-451. 
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posited in loose soil just below the surface. Green's observations in 
Ceylon seem to show that these snails do little damage to the vegetation; 
they are largely scavengers, feeding upon excrement and decayed fruit. 
When estivating they secrete a pure white, calcareous epiphragm, 
about as thick as that of Helix pomatia and notched below to fit the 
contour of the aperture; in the narrow upper portion there is a slit 
outside and a raised ridge within, which "looks exactly as if a knife 
had been thrust through from the outside, so as to force the substance 
out into a ridge,"1 which may be slightly slit along the summit or imper
forate. "I found A. rugosa Putzeys estivating at Bukama (Katanga) 
in June 1911; it had burrowed itself about four inches clown, in dry, 
loose soil, on a rather open and sunny spot, near the bank of the Lualaba 
River. The aperture was closed with a solid, white, porcellanous epi
phragm, similar in texture to that of Leucochroa candidissima" [J. B.]. 

Parasites of Achatina 

"Certain wingless flies belonging to the Phoridre are, in their adult 
stage, rather closely associated with the large forest Achatinœ. These 
insects have been observed running about on the live snail. They offer 
several unique morphological features, doubtless adaptations to their 
aberrant mode of life. Since additional information on their habits is 
much needed and the few published data are scattered through period
icals easily overlooked by malacologists, an account of this peculiar 
form of symbiosis is given here.2 

"O. F. Cook discovered a tiny fly which he named Wandolleckia 
achatinœ 'in the deep forests of Liberia, where it is found actively run
ning about on Achatina variegata Roissy, the largest West African 
land snail. '3 W andolleck described and figured these flies as 'Cook' sche 
Gattung '4 and added the following remark, probably on information 
given by Cook: 'They seem to feed on the slime of the snails. They are 
very swift runners; when disturbed they leave their host very quickly, 

1E. A. Smith, 1899, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, III, p. 310, fig. ii. 
2H. Schmitz, 1917, Biologische Beziehungen zwischen Dipteren und Schnecken, Biolog. Centralbl., 

XXXVII, pp. 24-43, gives a good review of these and other Diptera truly or supposedly. associated 
with snails. 

31897, Science, N. S., VI, p. 886; abstract of the minutes of the Biological Society of Washington. 
The name Wandolleckia cooki Brues (1903, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, XXIX, pp. 337, 392, 
and 400) is a synonym of W. achatinœ; it is not accompanied by a description and was proposed merely 
in the belief that the species had never received a name. 

•B. Wandolleck. 1898. Die Stethopathidre, eine neue flügel- und schwingerlose Familie der Dip
tera. Zoo!. Jahrb. Abt. f. Syst., XI, pp. 412-439, Pls. xxv-xxvr. 
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but return to it la ter.' Brues has described another species, W andolleckia 
indomita,1 from Kibosho, German East Africa, but without mentioning 
its habits. 

"Wandolleckia bif ormis H. Schmitz2 was found during my stay at 
Lesse in the Semliki Forest (March 1914). On a rainy morning a very 
large Achatina3 was crawling over decaying leaves in a dense forest patch. 
On closer examination, sixteen wingless flies were seen running swiftly 
over the mantle and under the shell of the snail, entering even the pul
monary cavity; with them were two mites and a single specimen of a 
minute, very slender larva of some beetle. 

"W andolleckia differs widely from the usual type of fly, looking 
much more like a flea or a mite. Wings, halteres, and ocelli are lacking; 
the eyes are very small, reduced to about thirty hemispherical facets; 
the legs are long and slender. W. biformis is dimorphic.4 The largest 
individuals, about 2 mm. long, present a pronounced· physogastrism, 
their abdomen being much inflated and dirty yellow, while head and 
thorax are dark chocolate brown; the stenogastric specimens are 
much smaller (1.1 mm. long), uniformly pale yellow, with depressed 
abdomen; both kinds of individuals are females and their morphological 
structure is the same. Dimorphism in this case is evidently due to a 
further development of the insect during its adult stage, a most unusual 
feature. The increase of the abdomen results from the imaginai hyper
trophy of the reproductive organs, in connection with some unknown 
ethological peculiarity. The reproducing habits of Wandolleckia have 
not been observed; only females are known thus far. lt is possible that 
males, either winged or wingless, will be discovered, though herma
phroditism is not altogether impossible.5 Another point still in the dark 
is the food of these tiny flies. They are, it seems, perfectly harmless 
to their host and they may feed merely on the slimy excretion of the 
mantle, as has been suggested.6 

"Stuhlmann has observed pale green mites on two species of 
Achatina (A. schweinfurthi and A. stuhlmanni) in the Semliki Forest7 

11907, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungar., V, p. 412. 
•H. Schmitz, 1916. Neue Phoriden aus Belgisch-Kongo, gesammelt von Dr. Jos. Bequaert, Zoo!. 

Mededeel. Mus. Nat. Hist. Leiden, Il, pp. 1-10. 
3This snail is not available for specific identification. 
•This is possibly true also of the other members of the genus. 
•Wasmann (1901, Zeitsohr. f. wiss. Zoo!., LXX, pp. 293-294; 1902, Verh. 5. Zool.-Congr. Berlin, pp. 

862-865) claims to have discovered proterandrous hermaphroditism in Termitoxenia, a genus of wing
less !lies related to the Phoridœ and hving in termite nests. 

•It is recommended to preserve study material of these flies in clean alcohol. The epizoic Wandol
leckia must not be confused with other phorids which can be commonly bred from dead, decaying snails. 

7H. Stuhlmann, 1894, Mit Emin Pascha ins Herz von Afrika, p. 313. E. v. Martens, 1897, Deutsch 
Ost Afr ., IV, Beschalte Weichth., pp. 86 and 92. 
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and, as mentioned above, I have found them in similar condit ions with 
Wandolleclcia. These mites have not been described" [J. B.]. 

13. Achatina bandeirana Morelet 

Plate I , F igure 3 

Achatina bandeirana A. MoRELET, 1866, Journ. de Conchyl., XIV, p. 156; 1868, Voy. 
Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et fluv., p. 67, Pl. v1, fig. 1 (type locality: on rocky hills 
of the district Pungo Andongo, Angola). DAUTZENBERG, 1891, Bull. Ac. Sei. 
Belgique, (3) XX, (1890), p. 567. ANCEY, 1902, Journ. de Conchyl. , L, p. 279. 
PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p . 19, Pl. m, figs. 20 and 21. 
In the grassy plain of Banza Manteka (on the caravan route between Matadi 

and Lukungu; Dupont Coll.) . Ancey reports this species from Landana. 

Kunga, on the estuary of the Congo River, 46 specimens (Lang and 
Chapin Coll. ). 

The specimens from Kunga are larger than Morelet's type of 
bandeirana with about the same number of whorls. 

The shell is solid, lengthened ovate. The early whorls are denuded 
of cut icle and white; subsequent whorls of the spire are covered with a 
thin naples to mustard-yellow cut icle. On the third whorl pale brown 
vertical streaks appear, at first narrow and 

. rather close, but from the fifth to the penult 
whorls they are unequal and unevenly 
spaced, the larger ones widening down
wards, cameo-brown. The last whorl is 
tawny, with tawny to chestnut streaks run
ning with the lines of growth and shading 
into the ground-color. There is a chestnut 
girdle about 2.5 mm. wide at the periphery. 
Under the cuticle, the shell is white. Sculp
ture (Fig. 26) of very fine anastomosing 
axial strire eut into distinct granules by 
spiral impressed lines, on the spire; the last 
two whorls having rather close, low but dis

Fig. 26. Achatina bandeirana 
More!et. Magnified detail of sculp
ture from front of last whorl, repre
senting an area of 15 mm. square. 

tinct growth-wrinkles, covered with a minute sculpture of long, curved 
granules arranged in spiral series. The whorls are rather convex. The 
aperture is more than half the total length (7 :13) , pale neropalin 
blue within. The columella is white, vertical with a spiral median 

· concavity, the base abruptly truncate. 
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Lengthof Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

130 mm. 62mm. 70.0 mm. 8% Pl. I, fig. 3 
143 72 74.0 82/ 

/3 

139 65 73.5 9 
122 63 66.0 8~ 2 bands 

This is a more capacious shell than A. balteata Reeve; the sculpture 
is less coarse; and the columella is much less concave. A. infrafusca v. 
Martens approaches it in shape but it has far coarser granulation. 

The peripheral chestnut band is invariably present in the series 
collected. A few examples show a second band above the peripheral. 

No doubt this species is Achatina balteata Reeve var. infrafusca v. 
Martens of C. R. Bœttger, 1 reported from Banana. 

14. Achatina tincta Reeve 

Plate IV, Figure 4; Plate V, Figures 2 and 3 

Achatina tincta REEVE, 1842, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 55; 1842, Conch. Syst., II, 
p. 88, Pl. CLXXIX, fig. 18 (type locality unknown). PFEIFFER, 1869, Malak. 
Bliitt., XVI, pp. 253-256, Pis. I-Ir. DAUTZENBERG, 1891, Bull. Acad. Sei. 
Belgique, (3) XX, (1890), p. 567. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) 
XVII, p. 12, Pl. XVIII, fig. 23 (copy of Reeve's description and figure). 
GERMAIN, 1907, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 426; 1913, op. cit., pp. 284 and 
355. C. BœTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), p. 93. 

Achatina oblitterata DAUTZENBERG, 1891, Bull. Ac. Sei. Belgique, (3) XX, (1890), 
p. 567, Pl. r, fig. 1 (type locality: Leopoldville). GERMAIN, 1913, Bull. Mus. 
Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 284. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., 
IV, p. 23. 

Achatina lhotelleriana PRESTON, 1909, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) IV, p. 88, Pl. IV, 
fig. 2 (type locality: San Antonio, left bank of Congo delta). 
This species was previously known in the Belgian Congo: Banana (Hesse Coll.); 

Leopoldville (Dupont Coll.); île de !'Eléphant, between the Stanley Pool and 
Kwamouth, on the Congo River (Bequaert Coll.). It is also recorded from San 
Antonio (Angola), Brazzaville, Pays M'Bagba (Lobay R.), and Fort Rousset (French 
Congo). Its range would thus be the Congo Basin between 4° N. lat. and 6° S. lat. 

Malela, 316 specimens; and Moanda, 27 specimens (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.). Zambi, 4 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

This is a solid, almost smooth shell, showing traces-often faint
of granulation on some upper whorls only; typically chamois colored 
with the earlier whorls light corinthian red; marked with irregular stripes 
of chestnut black, which are often bordered with chestnut brown on the 

•1913, Ann. Soc. Malac. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), p. 94. 
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b 

a 
Fig. 27. a and b, Achatina tincta Reeve. 

l~ft sicle; the interior, parietal callus and columella bluish white. 
Columella varying from nearly straight to distinctly sigmoid (Pl. IV, 
fig . 4; text fig. 27). 

Length of NurnlJer of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 
94mm. 45mm. 44.5 mm. sx 

101 45 44.0 8}6 
78 40 40.0 8 
76 33 . 34.0 311 ;3 

The early work of Reeve and Pfeiffer on this species has been 
noticed in Manual of Conchology, (2) XVII, p. 12. Preston, when de
scribing A. lhotelleriana, stated that the type of A. tincta Reeve had 
been lost and that the original "figure has all the appearance of a young 
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specimen of A. variegata Lk." At the same tirne, he referred the figure 
in Reeve's Conchologia Iconica to "a varietal form of A. weynsi Dautz." 

After carefully going over the subject, I find myself in agreement 
with Pfeiffer, Dautzenberg, and Germain in the identification of this 
common snail of the Lower Congo. A. lhotelleriana Preston is, in my 
opinion, a synonym of the typical form of A. tincta.1 

Dupuis has stated that A. oblitterata Dautzenberg is "une simple 
variété albine del' Achatina tincta Reeve."2 Except for the reference to 
albinism, this is undoubtedly correct. It is a mutation of A. tincta, living 
in the same colonies, and undoubtedly interbreeding, but the hybrids 
show good segregation. It may be noted that the tincta and oblitterata 
color forms have been found together in Angola (Pfeiffer), at Leopold
ville (Dautzenberg), in the Pays M'Bagba, French Congo (Germain), 
and in two localities, Malela and Moanda, by Lang and Chapin. 

Mut. oblitterata (Pl. V, figs. 2 and 3) has the same ground color as 
tincta. Both vary from old gold nearly to deep colonial buff. The sum
mit is generally light corinthian red, but sometimes very faint, or very 
rarely it is white. Markings are sometimes absent, but usually there are 
indistinctly defined chestnut flames, rarely extending upon the base, 
and sometimes confined to two or three whorls, not extending below the 
penult or the next earlier whorl. U p to this point, the divergence from 
tincta has been merely in the color of the markings, and the extent of 
their development; but oblitterata has a new feature in the color of the 
columella and parietal callus. These are invariably roseate-or, to 
be exact, alizarine pink to vinaceous-while in tincta the blue-white tint 
is constant. 

The size is the same as in typical tincta. In the lot of 316 specimens 
taken at Malela, 118, about 37 per cent, are the mut. oblitterata, the 
rest typical tincta. 

"All of the specimens from Malela were collected in the same village, 
where they occur chiefly in plantain and oil-palm plantations. In the 
estuary of the Congo the villages are established between the mangrove 
and Raphia swamps on the higher portions. The i;inails are found under 
the dry leaves of palms and other plants that cover the decaying vegeta
tion. As such conditions are lacking in mangrove swamps, they are 
only to be looked for in places inhabited by natives" [H. L.]. 

'Reeve's original figure of tincta shows a smaller apex than our specimens, but that was doubtl
an error of the artist. A. zebra, on the same plate, is also drawn with the apex too small. The figure and 
description could not possibly be applied to young A. variegata, in my opinion, based u~on comparison 
with variegata at about the same size. Pfeiffer also saw and described Reeve's type spemmen; he would 
surely have rccognized a young variegata. 

'1911, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., I, p. 178. 
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15. Achatina pfeifferi Dunker 

Achatina pfeifferi DuNKER, 1845, Zeitschr. f. Malak., II, p . 163; 1853, Index Moll . 
Guin. Infer., p. 7, Pl. I, figs. 311 and 40 (type locality : Loanda). PrLSBRY, 
1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 24, Pl. XXXVIII, figs. 25-28. 

Zambi, 32 specimens, nearly all young (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.). 

In these examples the spire from the third to the 
penult whorls is very beautiful).y granulose except for a 
narrow smooth band above the suture. The spire is also 
a little wider than in typical A. pfeifferi. It is probably a 
local race which may be called Achatina pfeifferi eugrapta 
(Fig. 28). As in most examples of A. pfeifferi, the 
oblique stripes abruptly give place, on the last half 

h 1 l . h d' . f h 1. Fig. 28 . Ar.h-
W or , to narrow strea Œ m t e irect10n o growt - mes. atina pfeifferi 

Length, 35.6 inm.; diameter, 15 mm.; aperture, 14.7 euorapta, new 
subspecies. 

mm.; 7~~ whorls; ad1)lt specimen. zambi. 

16. Achatina sylvatica Putzeys 
Achatina sylvatica PuTzEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XXXIII, Bull. 

Séances, p. lxxxiii, fig. 19 (type locality: forest of Musungu Kifuluka, below 
Nyangwe). PrLSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 28, Pl. xvn, figs. 
14-16. Not Achatina sylvatica (Spix) Pfeiffer= Columna sylvatica Spix, now 
plàced in the genus Obeliscus. 

Achatina p{.tzeysi DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 26; 
new name. 
This species is known only from the forests along the Upper Congo: below Nyang

we (Dµpuis Coll.); Nouvelle Anvers, La Lowa, Ankoro (Bequaert Coll.). 

Stanleyville, 50 specimens, and Mobeka, 170 specimens (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.) . 

Sixteen of the specirn'ens from Stanleyville are uniform colonial 
buff or naples yellow. This form, which may be called mutation unicolor 
(Fig. 29g and h) , has been noted also from Nouvelle Anvers by Dautzen
berg and Germain. Lang notes that at Stanleyville these snails were 
found in the grass. 

The striped specimens vary widely, as shown in Figs. 29a to f, from 
evenly streaked to spotted. There is always a darlc patch around the 
columella. Stanleyville shells measure: 

Average specimen . . . . ... . . 
Broadest specimen ..... . .. . 
N arrowest specimen .... . .. . 

Length 
39.5 mm. 
41.5 
39.5 

Diameter 
19.0 mm. 
20.5 
17.0 

Length of Aperture 
20.4 mm. 
21.5 
18.0 
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A long series taken at Mobeka includes both unicolored (125) and 
streaked (45) shells. They are buckhorn brown, often a little darker, 
dresden brown, on the base; the streaks, when present, are not broad 
or very conspicuous, and are auburn or darker. T here are five uni
colored specimens having the light color of t hose from Stanleyville. 
Oné of the largest examples measures: length, 44.5 mm.; diameter, 
22 mm.; aperture, 22 mm.; 77~ whorls. 

e 

Fig. 29. a to h, Achatina sylvat.ica Putzeys; ser·ies from Stanleyville showing variat ion of shape 
and pattern; ()and h being the mutation unicolor. 

The name A. sylvatica has been changed to A. putzeysi by Dautzen
berg and Germain on account of the prior Achatina sylvatica of Pfeiffer. 1 

But Pfeiffer's name was merely a new combination for the prior Columna 
sylvatica Spix, and that species is not now considered to be an Achatina. 
The rules of nomenclature governing such cases do not require a change 
of the name. 

11841, Symbolœ ad Rist. Heliceorum, II, p. 29. 
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17. Acha.tina. weynsi Dautzenberg 

Plate XIII, Figures 2, 2a and 2b 

69 

Achatina weynsi DAUTZENBERG, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Mém., XXXIV, 
p. 27, fig. on p. 28 (type locality: Upper Congo). PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVII, p. 11, Pl. xvn, fig. 17 (copy of description and figure). GERMAIN, 
1913, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 284. 
Described without definite locality from the" Upper Congo," 1 this snail was also 

recorded from Irebu, on the shores of Lake Tumba (Poutrin Coll.).2 The known 
localities lie between Bumba and Irebu on the Middle Congo, and Lake Chad northward. 

Nouvelle Anvers, 81 specimens; and near Bumba, 2 specimens 
(Lang and Cha pin Coll.). 

According to P. Dupuis,3 this form is a synonym of A. schweinfurthi 
v. Martens. The differences of color, size, and shape appear amply 
sufficient to give it standing as a species, at least until intermediate 
forms are shown to exist by means of a series of figures or, at least, of 
measurements. The two species inhabit distinct though contiguous 
regions, so far as we know. A. weynsi is not certainly known farther 
east than Bumba. 

H. B. Preston4 has referred Reeve's later figure of A. tincta5 to a 
varietal form of A. weynsi. The figure certainly looks very similar to 
that; yet, as weynsi is known only from the Middle Congo, it is not 
clear how a specimen reached London as early as 1849. 

In some individuals from Nouvelle Anvers the pattern is typical, 
of broad chestnut-brown stripes, the ground tint being chamois, or in 
old shells, whitish from loss of the cuticle. This pattern has been beauti
fully figured by Dautzenberg. Others have narrow stripes, either vertical 
or oblique (Pl. XIII, figs. 2, 2b) or the dark color may cover the surface 
except for some whitish spots near the suture (Pl. XIII, fig. 2a). The 
summit is either ferruginous or dull purple, the columella and interior 
bluish white. The columella varies from nearly straight to strongly 
concave. 

Mutation rosa.xis 

Plate XIV, Figure 2 

Three specimens from Nouvelle Anvers have pale cinnamon stripes on a chamois 
ground, the stripes lacking on the last whorl in one, weak in another specimen. The 
columella is corinthian pink or paler, the summit japan rose or more purplish. 

lThe distinction between "Haut" and "Moyen Congo" is somewhat vague. Dupuis professes to 
know the exact locality where Weyns col!ected A. weynsi, but he has not imparted that information. 

•Germain, op. cil., p. 284, misspells this locality Trebou. 
'1911, Rev. Zoo!. Alric., I, p. 178. 
'1909, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) IV, p. 88. 
•1849, Conch. Icon., V, Pl. x1, fig. 29. 
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This mutation is parallel to the mut. oblitterata of A. tincta Reeve, 
differing from the typical form in exactly the same manner. 

Two examples of A. weynsi were taken at Bumba (on the Congo 
River about midway between Stanleyville and Nouvelle Anvers). One 
is marked somewhat as in Pl. XIII, fig. 2, but with the summit paler, 
the other being the mutation rosaxis. 

Specimens from Nouvelle Anvers were submitted to M. Dautzen
berg, who kindly reported on them as follows: "La coquille que vous 
m'avez envoyée sous le nom d' Achatina weynsi est bien cette espèce 
dont le dessin est très variable. Celui avec flammules en zigzag et que 
j'ai considéré comme typique était le plus fréquent dans la récolte du 
Capitaine Weyns au Haut Congo. Mais j'ai rencontré deux exemplaires 
dont la face antérieure du dernier tour est ornée de flammules très 
obliques tandis que la partie dorsale présente des flammules longi
tudinales comme l'exemplaire que vous m'avez envoyé. Je vous 
adresse par la poste un exemplaire de cette disposition." 

The specimens figured measure as follows: 

Length of Number of 
Length Dia me ter Aperture Whorls 

114.5 mm. 60.0mm. 57.0mm. 8~ Adult 
92.0 48.5 49.5 8 Adult 
89.0 46.0 48.0 8 Immature 
99.0 52.0 55.0 7% Mut. rosaxis 

Germain has described a form from Kanem, on the east sicle of Lake 
Chad, as A. weynsi var. duperthuisi.1 This has been listed as A. weynsi 
var. dupetithouarsi Germain by Kobelt. 2 

18. Achatina schweinfurthi E. v. Martens 

Plate I, Figure 4 

Achatina schweinfurthi E. v. MARTENS, 1873, Malak. Blatter, XXI, p. 40 (type 
locality: in Niam-Niam Land, 5° N. lat., on Mt. Baginze); 1897, Deutsch Ost 
Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 85. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, 
p. 61, Pl. vu, fig. 15. E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London, XIX, p. 44, 
Pl. I, fig. 8 (var.). P. DuPms, 1911, Rev. Zool. Afr., I, p. 177. J. THIELE, 1911, 
Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 205. 
Apparently a common species in the eastern regions of the Belgian Congo: Mt. 

Baginze on the divide between the Nile and the Congo Basins, at about 29° E. long. 
(Schweinfurth Coll.). Forest on the western slope of Mt. Ruzenzori, between Karevia 

'1908, in A. Chevalier, L'Afrique Centrale Français&, p. 489, fig. 88. 
'1909, Abhandl. Senokenb. Naturforsch. Ges., XXXII, p. 65. 
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and Kiviriri; in the region of Andetei, west of the Semliki River (Stuhlmann Coll.). 
Nsendwe, Lokandu, Piani Kapuri, Ponthierville, Stanley Falls, in the forest on both 
banks of the Congo River (Dupuis Coll.). Between Mawambi and Avakubi (Schu
botz Coll. ) . Whether ail of these records pertain to the typical form of the species is 
doubtful. 

Niangara, 7 specimens; Medje, obtained from natives (Lang and 
Cha pin Coll.). 

a c 
Fig. 30. a, b, and c, Achatina schweinfurthi v. Martens, from Niangara; half natural size; illu

stmting variations of color pattern and shape of the columella. 

Niangara is about 130 kilometers southwest of Mt. Baginze in the 
Niam-Niam country, the type locality of the species. Except that they 
are larger, the shells (Fig. 30a, b, and c) agree well with the original 
description and figures. The ü·regular, zigzag, russet stripes are on a 
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ground of mustard to naples yellow. The worn early whorls are pure 
white, or in two specimens faintly pink-tinted. The very fine granula
tion is distinct and arranged spirally on the spire, weaker or often quite 
faint on the last whorl. The plication or puckering below the suture is 
rather strong, and sometimes there is a line defining a sutural margin. 
The aperture is white within, clouded and suffused with pale medici blue. 
The columella is white; it varies in form, as shown in the figures; in an 
oblique view in the mouth it has a rather strong reversed-S curvature. 

Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

135.0 mm. 67mm. 70mm. 8X 
141.5 77 80 8 
145.0 79 83 8% 
146.0 72 79 8H 
171.0 83 85 9 

A subspecies having the aperture more expanded, A. s. foureaui 
Germain, has been described from Sabaukafi, Damergu.1 Much farther 
south A. buchneri v. Martens,2 from the Kwilu River, an affiuent of 
the Kasaï, in the Angola back country,3 appears to differ from schwein
f urthi in little but the narrower shape, hardly a specific distinction. 

E. A. Smith has figured a form "peculiar on account of the absence 
of the dark irregular brown markings upon the last two whorls; these are 
covered with a yellow periostracum." It is from Mt. Ruwenzori and 
has more the color pattern of my A. osborni (see below). 

The preserved animal is blackish brown with slightly paler bands 
from the mantle to the ocular tentacle3. The foot is rounded above, not 
fiattened under the shell, and pointed posteriorly. There are no facial 
or genital furrows. Surface coarsely granose. The jaw has very fine, 
sharp riblets. The salivary glands are enormous, 44 mm. long and slightly 
united above. Their ducts are long. 

The pallial organs do not differ materially from the figure of A. 
chrysoleuca, given in Man. of Conchology, (2) XVII, Pl. XLIV, fig. 64. 
The lung is 85 mm. long; kidney, 48 mm. long, 9 mm. wide; pericardium, 
21 mm. long. 

The genitalia (Figs. 31 and 32) are pale grayish vinaceous, the lower 
half of the uterus olivaceous black. The vas deferens is large and free 
as usual. lt enters at the distal third of the penial sheath, is bent distad, 

•1908, Mission Chari-Lac Tchad. L'Afrique Centrale Française, p. 488, fig. 87. 
•1882, Jahrb. D.Malak. Ges., IX, p. 245; 1882, Conch. Mittheil., II. p. 138. Pl. XXVI. 
•On many recent maps this river 1s called the Djuma. According to the map published in Peter

mann's Mittheilungen for 1883, Buchner'• route crossed the Kwilu River at about the present border 
Iine between the Belgian Congo and Angola. 
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then enters the penis which has a coarsely furbelowed and finely plicate 
internal wall. The penial r,etractor is inserted at the junction of the 
vas deferens and penis. The sheath extends some distance beyond the 
loop formed by penis and epiphallus. In most other species anatomically 
known the loop emerges. 

Fig. 31. Achatina schweinfurthi v. i\ilartens, genitalia; natnral size 
(photograph): vd, vas deferens. 

Fig. 32. Achalina 
schwein/urthi v. Mar
ten·s, pcnis with sheath 
opened: r, penial re
tractor; vd, vas def
erens. 

Length of the penis, 23 mm.; of the vagina, 26 mm.; of the sperma
theca and duct, 27 mm. 

A very large specimen (Fig. 33a) of this species was obtained at 
Medje from the natives, who used it to hold salt. It is remarkable for 
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an injury to shell and mantle in the sixth whorl, which produced at 
first a furrow and, two thirds of a whorl later, a keel, continuing to the 
lip, where it terminates in a notch. This shell measures 152 mm. long, 
84 mm. wide. 

Young shells of Achatina about 40 mm. long, probably referable to 
A. schweinfurthi, are pierced and strung as bracelets in the same locality 
(Fig. 33b). 

b 
a 

Fig. 33. Ar.hatina schwcinfurthi v. Martens. a, an abnormal shell used by natives as sait con
tainer, Medie; X Yz; b, young shells used as wristlets by natives, 2V!edje; X ~;!. 

19. Achatina schweinfurthi rhodacme, new subspecies 

Plate II, Figures 1 to 3; P late IX, Figures 1 to 7; Plate X, F igure 1 

Stanleyville, type locality, about 90 specimens (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.). Lubutu, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll. ) . 

The shell is more slender t han schweinfurthi. Four or five whorls at the summit 
are jasper pink; the last whorl naples yellow to chamois above the periphery, darker 
belo w it (honey-yellow to tawny), marked with irregula,r or zigzag stripes of carob 
brown. Sculpture as in A. schweinfurthi, of very minute granules, weaker on t he last 
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whorl. There is no plication or puckering below the suture, or it is very slight, and a 
subsutural margin is defined by a spiral impression (sometimes wanting). Aperture 
wedgewood blue within, the columella paler, not much but irregularly curved. 

Length 
150mm. 
139 
131 
123 

Diameter 
72mm. 
68 
61 
66 

Length of N umber of 
Aperture Whorls 
70.0mm. 9 Type 
68.0 9 
62.0 
63.5 

It is easily distinguished from A. schweinfurthi by the roseate 
summit, darker stripes and more slender contour. While it is a much 
larger shell than A. weynsi, the summit is smaller. It differs also by the 
narrower aperture and by having the last whorl decidedly less convex 
in the upper part. It is possible that intermediate forms may occur, but 
I have seen no evidence of them. 

The series shows wide variation in coloration. Often the division 
of the ground tint is not conspicuous, other individuals being distinctly 
bicolored. In two or three individuals the stripes are russet (Pl. II, 
fig. 3) and the aperture nearly white. The chief variations of pattern 
are illustrated on Plate IX. Sometimes the pattern changes abruptly, 
in shells which have not been broken, as in Pl. IX, figs. 4 and 4a, 
back and face of one shell. 

Severa! shells are readily separable from the rest by having the 
whorls less convex, and the aperture decidedly narrower and longer. 
They are possibly from a separate colony or represent another muta
tion. Pl. IX, figs. 4, 4a, 5, 6, and 7 represent four of these. The narrow 
striped pattern of Fig. 6 is unusual in this species. 

The two following mutations were found in the series of A. s. 
rhodacme from Stanleyville, presumably from the same colony as the 
typical form. 

Mutation rhodostemma. 
Plate III, Figure 4 

Eight specimens. The shell is darker than A. s. rhodacme, with summit of the 
spire jasper pink color; last whorl hazel above, almost chestnut below theperiphery, 
the stripes blackish chocolate. The aperture is light lavender-blue with darker 
clouds. Columella rather narrow with a median twist, its inner face vinaceous. The 
lip is brown-edged. Sculpture and formas in A. s. rhodacm(}. 

Length 
122mm 
132 
129 

Diameter 
59mm. 
59 
65 

Length of N umber of 
Aperture Whorls 
60.0mm. 8X Type 
57.0 8X 
66.5 8 
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Mutation levior 

Plate III, Figure 3 

[Vol. XL 

One specimen. The shell resembles the mutation rhodostemma in color and 
sculpture. It differs by being thinner, lighter, with shorter whorls which are more 
convex. Interior hematite red; columella vinaceous. 

Length, 102 mm.; diameter, 53 mm.; length of aperture, 52 mm.; 8 whorls. 

While the shell has much in common with the preceding mutation, 
the differences are so marked that, if found to be constant, it will doubt
less be elevated to specific rank. The type specimen weighs about 1~ 
oz., while the type of mut. rhodostemma, a somewhat larger shell, 
weighs 3 oz. 

It is a fully adult shell, as the band of rough growth-lines behind 
the lip shows. 

This form is about the size of A. weynsi but the summit is smaller, 
the shell thinner, the last whorl distinctly granulose throughout, and it 
differs in coloration. 

20. Achatina. rugosa Putzeys 

Achatina rugosa PuTZEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXIII, 
p. lxxxiii, fig. 18 (type locality: forest of Micici in the Manyema). DuPUis AND 
PuTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. lx. 
PrLSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 30, Pl. :xxxm, figs. 8-9; Pl. XXXIV, 
fig. 12. GERMAIN, 1908, Rés. Scientif. Voy. Afr. Foà, p. 629, fig. 1 (on p. 630). 

Achatina iostoma Pfeiffer. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., 
IV, p. 24. 
Apparently a common species in the Upper Congo: Micici, Musungu Kifuluka, 

Nsendwe, Lokandu, Ponthierville, Stanley Falls; all these localities are in the Rain 
Forest on the right bank of the Congo River (Dupuis Coll.). Bukama (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The Lang and Chapin collection includes two specimens of a quite 
coarsely granular form from N gayu. 

Dautzenberg and Germain consider A. rugosa a synonym of A. 
io toma Pfeiffer,1 a species of Kamerun. I have not seen sufficient 
material to form an opinion. 

Another series of 24 specimens in the Lang and Chapin collection 
represents a race related to A. rugosa but much smoother and especially 
more glossy. The shell is marked with blending streaks of deep colonial 
buff, olive-ochre, and cinnamon-brown, and usually shows chestnut-

•Achatina iosloma Pfeiffer, 1852, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 86. The original description, figure, 
and subsequent references may be found in Pilsbry, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 32, Pl. XVII, 
fig. 18; Pl. XLII, fig. 10. 
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brown stripes on the spire, rarely on the last whorl also. The upper 
whorls are worn, ochraceous or with a pink flush. The aperture, parietal 
wall, and columella are blue-white. The whorls are moderately convex. 
The spire is minutely granular. The last whorl is closely, very finely 
striate spirally, the strire minutely broken into granules, at least on the 
upper part of the whorl, and everywhere they are undulated, passing 
over weak longitudinal wrinkles. This sculpture is similar to that of 
some delicate forms of A. rugosa, but the longitudinal wrinkles are 
weaker. 

Length 
105mm. 
106 

Diameter 
52mm. 
48 

Length of 
Aperture 
58mm. 
58 

Number of 
Whorls 

8 
8 

As the label was lost, the form is noted merely to show that an 
undescribed race of A. rugosa, or a closely allied species, exists in the 
region covered by the Expedition. Lang's impression is that the shells 
are either from about Moanda or from the Uele-localities sufficiently 
remote from each other ! 

21. Achatina osborni, new species 

Plate IV, Figure 6 

Masisi, in the Rain Forest, at 1800 m.; 2 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is oblong-ovate, thin. First two whorls pink, next two whitish; waved 
brown stripes appear on the third whorl, continuing as far as the fifth, after which the 
shell is covered with a thin cuticle, bay on the lower half, but lighter with indistinct 
hay streaks above the periphery, and becoming ochraceous near the suture. Sculp
ture of low unequal growth-wrinkles covered with a very fine granulation, the granules 
arranged spirally on the penult whorl, but spiral lines are indistinct and only visible 
in a few places on the last whorl. There are 7% whorls, rather weakly convex, the 
later ones plicate below the suture, which is not deeply impressed. The aperture is 
piriform, light columbia blue within, the posterior angle very acute. Columella 
white, nearly straight, strongly truncate at the base. The peristome is edged with 
dirty buff. 

Length, 141 mm.; diameter, 66 mm.; length of aperture, 76 mm. 

Distinct by its thin texture and dark color, the absence of stripes 
on the later whorls, and the posteriorly acuminate aperture. The sculp
ture is far more minute than that of A. rugosa. A. graueri Thiele, from 
Kwidjwi Island, has some resemblance to osborni in color, but it differs 
radically by the narrow spire and small summit; the malleation and 
deeper suture being further differential characters. Thiele's type could 
hardly be a mature shell. His figure is slightly enlarged. 
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With the type of A. osborni there is a smaller example in which the 
whorls of the spire are shorter and more convex. The lip has a maroon 
submargin, probably indicative of immaturity. As the shell had been 
extensively injured during growth, its proportions are doubtless abnor
mal. It agrees with the type specimen in color and sculpture. 

The figure of "Achatina schweinfurthi var." from Mt. Ruwenzori, 
given by Smith1 has more the color pattern of this species than of 
A. schweinfurthi. 

This Achatina is named in honor of Professor Henry Fairfield 
Osborn, President of the American Museum, whose steadfast support 
of the Congo Expedition contributed greatly to its success. 

Other Species of Achatina Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Achatina balteata Reeve 
Achatina balteata REEVE, 1849, Conch. Icon., V, Pl. n, fig. 7 (type locality: banks of 

the river Gambia). E. v. MARTENS, 1882, Jahrb. D. Malak. Ges., IX, p. 245. 
PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 20, Pl. IV, fig. 27. GERMAIN, 1913, 
Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 282; p. 353, fig. 71. C. B<ETTGER, 1913, Ann. 
Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), p. 94. 
Upoto, on the Upper Congo, 20° E. long. (v. Schwerin Coll.), according to C. 

Bœttger. Germain records it, together with a variety vidaleti Germain (op. cit., p. 
354) from several places in the French Congo: Pays M'Bagba and M'Baiki in the 
country of the Lobay River (Upper Ubangi), and Fort Rousset. Von Martens gives 
it from Chinchoxo (near Landana). Possibly it has been confused with A. bandeirana 
Morelet, which is similar in color. 

Achatina glaucina Smith 
Achatina gwucina E. A. SMITH, 1899, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 590, Pl. XXXIV, 

figs. 2-3 (type locality: Mt. Zomba, 6000 feet, Nyasaland). PILSBRY, 1904, 
Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 64, Pl. vrn, figs. 19-20. DAUTZENBERG AND 
GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 26. 
Bukama (Bequaert Coll.). 

Achatina graueri Thiele 
Achatina graueri J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 205, 

Pl. v, fig. 43. 
Type locality: Kwidjwi Island (Schubotz Coll.). 

Achatina greyi Da Costa 
Achatina greyi DA CosTA, 1907, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 4, p. 226, 

Pl. xx, fig. 1. CoNNOLLY, 1912, Ann. South Afr. Mus., XI, 3, p. 195. 
Achatina ovata DA CosTA, 1907, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 4, p. 226, Pl. 

xx, fig. 2. 

11909, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London, XIX, p. 44, Pl. I, fig. 8. 
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Achatina subovata DA CosTA, 1907, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 4, p. 227, 
Pl. xx, fig. 4. 

Achatina zebrina DA CosTA, 1907, Froc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 4, p. 227, Pl. 
xx, fig. 5. 
Type locality: watershed between the Lualaba and Lufira Rivera, 10° 30' S. lat. 

(Upper Katanga; Grey Coll.). 
Connolly, who has seen the types, refers the foregoing names to forms of one 

variable species; he also records examples from Mashonaland (Salisbury). 

Achatina nyikaensis Pilsbry 
Achatina fragilis E. A. SMITH, 1899, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 591, Pl. xxxv, 

figs. 3-4 (type locality: Unyika Plateau, 6000-7000 feet, Nyasaland). PILS
BRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 64, Pl. IX, figs. 25-26. DAUTZENBERG 
AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 26 (not Achatinafragilis Deshayes). 

Achatina nyikaensis PILSBRY, 1909, Man. of Conch., (2) XX, p. 113. 
Between Sampwe1 and Kiambi (Bequaert Coll.). 

Achatina obscura Da Costa 
Achatina obscura DA CosTA, 1907, Froc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 4, p. 227, 

Pl. xx, fig. 7. 
Type locality: watershed between the Lualaba and Lufira Rivers, 10° 30' S. lat. 

(Upper Katanga, Grey Coll.). 

Achatina schoutedeni Dautzenberg and Germain 
Achatina schoutedeni DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 27, 

Pl. I, figs. 1 and 2. 
Type locality: between Sampwe and Kiambi (Bequaert Coll.). 

Achatina stuhlmanni v. Martens 
Achatina stuhlmanni E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 176; 

1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 92, Pl. IV, fig. 9. PILSBRY, 
1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 68, Pl. XXXIV, fig. 13 (copy of description and 
figure). 
Type locality: in the Rain Forest west of the Upper Ituri2 (Stuhlmann Coll.); 

also recorded by the same collector from a ferry on the Upper Ituri, near Kibilibissi. 

Achatina transparens Da Costa 
Achatina transparens DA CosTA, 1907, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 4, 

p. 226, Pl. xx, fig. 3. 
Type locality: watershed between the Lualaba and Lufira Rivers, 10° 30' S. lat. 

<Upper Katanga; Grey Coll.). 
A. schoutedeni Dautzenberg and Germain is apparently a synonym of this 

species (J. Bequaert). 
• Achatina virgulata Da Costa 

Achatina virgulata DA CosTA, 1907, Proc. Malacul. Soc. L:md:m, VII, No. 4, p. 227, 
Pl. xx, fig. 6. 
Type locality: watershed between the Lualaba and Lufira Rivers, 10° 30' S. lat. 

(Upper Katanga; Grey Coll.). 

•Misspelled "Sangwe" by Dautzenberg and Germain, 1914. 
2This is the region near Kilo. 
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Achatina wildemani Dautzenberg 
Achatina wildemani DAUTZENBERG, 1907, Journ. de Conchy!., LV, p. 329, Pl. v, 

figs. 7 and 8. 
Type locality: Mangay on the Kasaï River (Collector ?). 

Achatina zebriolata Morelet 
Achatina zebriolata MoRELET, 1866, Journ. de Conchy!., XIV, p. 158 (type locality: 

near the river Quiaposa in the district Golungo Alto, Angola); 1868, Voy. 
Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et fiuv., p. 72, Pl. rn, fig. 1. E. v. MARTENS, 1882, Jahrb. 
D. Malak. Ges., IX, p. 246. DAUTZENBERG, 1907, Journ. de Conchy!., LV, 
p. 330. C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), p. 93. 
Mangay on the Kasaï River (Collector?; recorded by Dautzenberg). The species 

has been found in many localities in Angola: San Antonio, Malange, Quanza River, 
Malash1 on the Kasaï River. Compare with A. pfeifferi Dunker, also from the mouth 
of the Congo and Angola. 

The following species probably occurs within the boundaries of 
the Belgian Congo: 
Achatina ellioti E. A. SMITH, 1895, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, I, p. 325, fig. 3 (on 

p. 323). Type locality: near Lake Albert Edward, at 3000-4000 feet (probably 
in Uganda). 

CALLIBTOPLEP.A. Ancey 

Callistoplepa ANCEY, 1888, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, V, p. 69, footnote 2; type: 
Achatina shuttleworthiana=A. shuttleworthi Pfeiffer. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of 
Conch., (2) XVII, p. 125. 

Ganomid-Os n' AILLY, 1896, Bihang Svenska Vet. Ak. Handl. Stockholm, XXII, 4, 
No. 2, p. 66; type not designated; for two species of Achatina, among them A. 
shuttleworthi Pfeiffer. 

Callistopepla ANCEY, 1898, Nautilus, XII, p. 92; type: A. shuttleworthi Pfeiffer. 

This genus is only known from West Africa (Grand Bassam and 
Kamerun) and the Congo Basin. The very few recorded localities have 
been marked on the distribution map of the genus Achatina (Fig. 25). 
No species were taken by the Congo Expedition; but the following have 
been described from the Belgian Congo. 

Callistoplepa fraterculus (Dupuis and Putzeys) 
Ganomidosfraterculus DUPUIB AND PUTZEYB, 1900, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. 

Séances, XXXV, p. xiii, fig. 18. 
Callistoplepa fraterculus Dupuis and Putzeys. PILBBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) 

XVII, p. 129, Pl. XLVII, fig. 23. 
Type locality: Island of Mvula, on the Upper Congo (Lualaba) (Dupuis Coll.). 

•Msl&sh is the point where Buchner crossed the Kssai in July 1880, &t about 9° S. l&t. &nd thus on 
the border between the Belgi&n Congo &nd Angola. 
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Callistoplepa marteli (Dautzenberg) 
Achatina marteli DAUTZENBERG, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Mém., XXXVI, 

p. 3, Pl. 1, fig. l (Ganomidos marteli on the plate); and var. pallescens DAUTZEN
BERG, op. cit., p. 3, Pl. 1, fig. 2. 

Callistoplepa marteli Dautzenberg. PrLSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 
129, Pl. XLVII, figs. 21-22. 
Type Jocality of type and variety: region of Lake Tanganyika (Guillemé Coll.); 

a specimen received from Mr. Dautzenberg is labeled Mpala [J. B.]. 

Callistoplepa pellucida (Putzeys) 
Ganomidos pellucidus PuTZEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIII, p. xci, figs. 20-21. 
Callistoplepa pellucida Putzeys. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 1281 

Pl. XLIII, figs. 3-4. 
Type locality: forest of Piani Kapuri in the Manyema (Dupuis Coll.). 

BuRTOA Bourguignat 

Burtoa BouRGUIGNAT, March 1889, Mollusques de l'Afrique Equatoriale, p. 88. 
PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 298. 

Burtopsis BouRGUIGNAT, March 1889, Mollusques de l'Afrique Equatoriale, p. 98. 
Livinhacia CROSSE, April 1889, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXVII, p. 107. 

While closely related to Achatina by 
its soft anatomy, Burtoa differs con-
~ 

sp1cuously from both Achatina and 
Limicolaria by the absence of oblique 
stripes. There are many local races, 
about which little is known, most of 
them not positively identifi.ed from other 
than the type localities. By themselves, 
the two races from Boswenda and Medje 
would be thought distinct species. 

The anatomy of specimens 

a b 

identifi.ed as B. nilotica from 
Bumako Island in Victoria 
N yanza, has been well described 
and fi.gured by Reynell, 1 and 
Pollonera has figured the geni
'talia and jaw of a form from west 
of the same lake, perhaps be
l onging to the same form of 
nilotica. B. n. obliqua dissected 
by myself (Fig. 34a and b) 
differs somewhat from both. 

Fig. 34. a and b, Genitslia of Burtoa nilotica 
obliqua (v. Martens). In b, the penis sheath opened: 
p, penis; rp, penial retractor; sp, spermatheca; vd, 
vas deferens. 

•1906, Proc, Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 3, p . 197, Pl. xvu. 
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The penis with its enveloping sheath is very stout, 6.5 mm. in 
diameter. When the sheath is opened, the penis is seen to be slender, 
enlarging at the distal end, which projects from the sheath as in many 
Achatinœ. The vas deferens penetrates the sheath above the middle, 
becoming much smaller inside, where fi.bers and bands of the penial 
retractor are inserted upon it throughout its length. As noted by 
Reynell, the penial retractor is inserted distally on the diaphragm. 

The vagina is much longer than in the form described by Reynell, 
who gives the length as 10 to 15 mm. The spermatheca is recurved at 
the apex in a little oval body about 2 mm. long; but probably this would 
disappear when the organs became functionally active. 

Length of the penis, 24 mm.; of spermatheca and duct, 30 mm., of 
which the spermatheca occupies about 10 mm.; of the vagina, 33 mm.; 
of the shell, 107 mm. 

It appears likely that Pollonera's dissection of the penis was imper
fect, since his Pl. x1x, fig. 7 shows a structure quite unlike what was 
found by Reynell and myself. The divergence between Reynell's 
figures and my own is no doubt due to the fact that we dealt with 
different species or subspecies. 

Distribution (Fig. 35).-For a long time this genus was known only 
from the highlands of Central East Africa, until Dupuis discovered its 
existence in the Rain Forest of the Upper Congo. In later years, how
ever, some forms have been found much farther westward: Jousseaume 
described his B. louisettœ from the Upper Sanga, and Germain recorded 
B. nilotica obliqua from the ''pays M'Bagba '' and B. nilotica from Kanem 
( east of Lake Chad). The localities mentioned below-Y akuluku, 
Medje, and Stanleyville-connect the numerous previous records from 
the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan south of 10° N. lat. with those from the 
Manyema and the Katanga. The genus will probably be found in the 
whole region between the Upper Congo, the Upper Sanga and Lake Chad, 
possibly also in certain parts of the Kasai drainage. The southernmost 
record of Burtoa is on the banks of the Amanze lnyama River in Mata
bele Land, about 22° S. lat. In East Africa these large snails seem to 
avoid the coastal belt where Achatina is very abundant.1 Along the 
slopes of the mountains of Central Africa Burtoa reaches a much higher 
altitude than the Achatinœ: B. nilotica emini (v. Martens) was collected 
by Bequaert at 1800 m. in the volcano region north of Lake Kivu. 

IThe following record is the only one for Burtoa nilotica on the East Coast and seems to me ver)' 
doubtful; it is probable that the specimens in question were brought from the back country: "Mr. 
Preston informa me that he has taken it at Kismayu" (Jane Longstaff, 1914, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, 
Zoo!., p. 250). 
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The range of M etachatina Pilsbry is also shown on the map. Though 
similar in shell characters to Burtoa, this genus is probably ·a parallel 
evolution product from a different group of Achatinœ. It is found in a 
small area only on the eastern coast of South Africa. Germain and de 
Rochebrune1 have recorded M etachatina kraussi (Pfeiffer) from "Ambati, 
pays de Soddo, 2280 m.," a place somewhere in southern Abyssinia; but 
there can be little doubt that this record is erroneous. 

Fig. 35. Distribution of Burtoa, locality records shown by dots; and of Metachatina, locality 
records shown by triangles. 

"Though Burtoa crawls about singly in the forest trails, it is rarely 
seen on plantations and apparently does not climb trees like Achatina. 
I was surprised to hear that in Yakuluku, near the border of the Sudan, 
it occurs in such numbers that the officials had the natives collect these 
heavy shells to make lime for whitewashing their homes. It is not eaten 
by the natives of the Ituri Forest, who believe it responsible for certain 
diseases" [H. L.]. 

'1904, Mém. Soc. Zoo!. France, XVII, p. 12. 
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Burtoa nilotica (Pfeiffer) 

Bulimus niloticus PFEIFFER, 1861, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 24; type locality: 
sources of the White Nile. 

Burtoa nilotica Pfeiffer. BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 89. PILSBRY, 
1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 300, Pl. xxvn, fig. 5. A. REYNELL, 1906, 
Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 3, pp. 197-200, Pl. xvn (anatomy). E. A. 
SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London, XIX, p. 45. PoLLONERA, 1909, 
Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 197, Pl. XIX, figs. 6-8; Pl. xx, fig. 21 
(var. minor Pollonera). J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 
(1907-08), III, p. 204. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. 
Afric., IV, p. 30. 

Livinhacia nilotica Pfeiffer. CROSSE, 1889, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXVII, p. 109. 
Limicolaria (Livinhacia) nilotica Pfeiffer. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., 

IV, Beschalte W eichth., p. 94. 
Mt. Ruwenzori (Wollaston Coll.), and on the eastern slopes (!banda and Bihunga, 

Duke of Abruzzi Coll.). At the foot of Mt. Muhavura and on the Island Wau (Schu
botz Coll.). Bukama (Bequaert Coll.). 

The specimen from Bukama is expressly stated to belong to the 
typical form; but part of the above records probably pertain to sub
specific forms of this variable species. It may be doubted whether quite 
typical nilotica occurs in southwestern Uganda and the northeastern 
Belgian Congo. Three forms which are certainly distinct from one 
another and from typical nilotica are represented in the present collec
tion; and to obviate any question as to just what they are, two are 
described and figured. 

22. Burtoa nilotica obliqua (v. Martens) 

Plate XII, Figures 1 and 2 

Limicolaria nilotica var. obliqua E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. 
Ges., XXVII, p. 181 (type locality not designated; described from Usagara and 
the eastern side of Lake Tanganyika); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 97, fig. on p. 96. 

Burtoa nilotica var. obliqua v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, 
p. 303, Pl. xxx, fig. 18. GERMAIN, 1913, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 285. 
C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), p. 94. 
DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 32. 
Reported from the Upper Congo by C. R. Bœttger (Baumann Coll.). Near 

Ankoro (Bequaert Coll.). Germain records this form from the "pays M'Bagba" (on 
the Lobay River, west of the Ubangi). See under B. n. louisettœ. 

Stanleyville, 6 specimens; and Medje, 12 examples (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.). 

The color was not mentioned by von Martens. These specimens 
are much darker than the typical B. nilotica. Where unworn, on the 
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back of the last whorl, the shell is copiously streaked with black on a 
claret-brown ground, or sometimes almost wholly black. On the worn 
ventral sicle the ground is cinnamon, varying in tint, and the dark streaks 
are mainly worn off. 

Length 
119 mm. 
110 

Diameter 
77mm. 
72 

Length of Aperture 
74mm. 
71 

A young one about 50 mm. long has the first half whorl slightly 
sunken. About two and a half whorls are smooth, then granulation 
appears gradually; the limit of nepionic and neanic stages is not dis
tinctly marked. 

The race appears to be mainly distinguished by the rapid increase 
of the whorls, the last one infiated at and below the periphery, giving the 
shell an obliquely lengthened contour, and making the aperture notice
ably wider than in B. n. schweinfurthi. Large ones have six and a half 
whorls. The genital system is described above. 

"The specimens which I collected in the Katanga (October 1911) 
were estivating in the soil; they had buried themselves in termite hills; 
some of them were adult, others young; but all had closed the entrance 
of the shell with a solid, milky-white, calcareous epiphragm. These snails 
were dug out and brought to me in large numbers by the natives at the 
villages of Kibao and Musompe along the Lualaba-Congo, south of 
Ankoro" [J. B.]. 

23. Burtoa nilotica emini (v. Martens) 

Plate V, Figures 1 and la 

Limicolaria nilotica var. emini E. v. MARTENS, 1891, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. 
Berlin, p. 14; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 94, fig. on p. 96. 

Burtoa nilotica var. emini v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, 
p. 301, Pl. XXIX, fig. 7. 
This form was described from Bukoba and Ipala (Ugogo) in German East Africa, 

but the type locality was not designated. 

Boswenda, at about 1800 m., on short grass steppe; 4 specimens 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is perforate, ovate, rather thin but strong, cinnamon, 
partly covered with a thin ochraceous-tawny cuticle,streaked with chest
nut brown. Sculpture of small, unequal folds, eut into low oblong gran
ules by weakly impressed spiral lines. Whorls more convex than in B. n. 
obliqua. The aperture is vertical, pale blue (or light pinkish cinnamon) 
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within, but with a submarginal border of deep vinaceous, the same hue 
coloring the columella and parietal callus. The outer lip is slightly 
retracted near its upper insertion. 

Length of Numberof 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

90mm. 52mm. 48mm. 6% 
90 54 50 
87 53 48 
85 51 48 

This subspecies has noticeably more convex whorls and a less obtuse 
apex than other forms of B. nilotica which I have been able to compare. 
In figure it is perhaps most like B. jouberti (Bourguignat),1 from German 
East Africa. 

A description and figures of the Boswenda form have been given, 
as it does not agree exactly with emini, the spire being a little longer. 
It is somewhat intermediate between emini and oblonga v. Martens in 
this respect. 

Perhaps Pollonera's var. minor is identical with emini, but it is a 
still smaller shell. 

"Numerous specimens of a tachinid fly belonging to the genus 
M ydœa hatched from one of these snails which was found dead. This 
fly is, according to J. Villeneuve, either M. bivittata (Macquart) or a 
closely allied species. Whether it is a true parasite or a scavenger could 
not be ascertained; the former is, however, more likely" [J. B.]. 

24. Burtoa. nilotica. schweinfurthi v.. Martens 

Achatina nilotica Pfeiffer. E. v. MARTENS, 1870, Malak. Blatter, p. 32. 
Limicoloria nilotica PFEIFFER (in part), 1870, Novit. Conch., IV, p. 5, Pl. ex, figs. 1, 3 
Limicolaria nilotica var. schweinfurthi v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 

Beschalte Weichth., p. 95. 
Burtoa nilotica var. schwej,nfurthi v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) 

XVI, p. 300 (exclusive of synonym B. pethericki Bourguignat). 
Type locality: region of the Rek and Djur, tributaries of the Bahr-el-Ghazal, 

the Sheriba Ghattas mentioned as a definite locality (Schweinfurth Coll.). 

Yakuluku, on the watershed between the Uele and Nile drainages 
(Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

All of the above references relate to the same specimens taken by 
G. Schweinfurth and illustrated by Pfeiffer. The specimens taken by 

•Burtopsia jou1>erti Bourguignat, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equat., p. 99, Pl II, fig. 1. 
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Lang and Chapin appear to be quite typical except in being slightly 
smaller. There is an immature shell, however, which would evidently 
have grown larger than the adults collected, two of which measure: 

Length 
93.0mm. 

101.5 

Diameter 
58mm. 
65 

Length of 
Aperture 
60.3mm. 
62.3 

Numberof 
Whorls 

6X 
6X 

V on Martens considered Burtoa pethericki Bourguignat to be identi
cal with his own variety schweinf urthi for the reason that Bourguignat 
cited Pfeiffer's figure of a young example as representing B. pethericki. 
I formerly followed the same course, but on reconsideration that deci
sion is withdrawn because Bourguignat gave also a description of his 
B. pethericki, apparently from specimens and not merely from Pfeiffer's 
figure. He stated that it came from certain places mentioned in the 
"contrée voisine du N yanza Oukéréwé "-that is, the Victoria N yanza. 
It is obvious that he did not have the northern form represented by the 
figure in question, but another race from the country south of Lake 
Victoria, to which the name pethericki will be restricted if the race proves 
to be valid. 

That the form was named after Petherick was apparently due to 
some confusion in Bourguignat's mind as to who collected the shell 
figured by Pfeiffer, though the facts had been stated clearly enough. 

Other Subspecies of Burtoa nilotica Recorded from the 
Belgian and French Congo 

Burtoa nilotica dupuisi (Putzeys) 
Livinhacia dupuisi PuTZEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIII, p. boocii, fig. 1. , 
Burtoa dupuisi Putzeys. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 306, Pl. 

xxm, fig. 47 (copy of original description and figure). 
Burtoa nilotica var. dupuisi Putzeys. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. 

Zool. Afric., IV, p. 31. 
Forest of Micici in the Manyema (type locality; Dupuis Coll.). Kibombo 

(Bequaert Coll.). 
Burtoa nilotica louisettœ (Jousseaume) 

Burtoa louisettœ JoussEAUME, 1911, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, XXXVI, p. 94, fig. 
(type locality: Upper Sanga, French Congo). 
There is very Iittle in the description and figure of this form to distinguish it from 

B. n. schweinfurthi; yet, as the locality is remote, in fact at the western Iimit of Burtoa 
as now known, it may be as well to allow louisettœ to stand until actual comparison 
of specimens can be made. 
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Probably the race reported by Germain from the "Pays M'Bagba," on the Lobay 
River, under the name var. obliqua v. Martens, is identical with louisettœ, since it is 
from a neighboring locality, and remote from the known range of obliqua. 

LIMICOLABIOP818 d' Ailly 

Limicolariopsis o'AILLY, 1910, Wiss. Ergebn. Schwed. Zool. Exp. Kilimandjaro, 
I, 6, p. 24. 

Rebmanniella PRESTON, 1911, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) VII, p. 471. 

The group Limicolariopsis d' Ailly, type L. sjostedti d' Ailly, appears 
to be a valid genus, distinguished by the sculptured embryonic shell 
including part of the first whorl, and the large eggs, few in number. 
There are several species described as Limicolariœ which have a similar 
large summit, of which at least one, L. donaldsoni, has the first whorl 
smooth, decussation beginning very feebly on the second. Probably 
these forms have not the other characters of Limicolariopsis. Reb
manniella Preston, type Limicolaria (R.) inepta Preston, appears to be 
a synonym of Limicolariopsis. 

Mt. Ruwenzori will probably prove to be the western limit of the 
genus. The other species are from much farther east. 

Limicolariopsis now con tains the following species: 
L. dohertyi (E. A. Smith) = Limicolaria dohertyi E. A. SMITH, 

1901, Journ. of Malacol., VIII, p. 95, fig. 4. Escarpment station of the 
Uganda Railway, British East Africa, at 6500-9000 feet. 

L. inepta (Preston) =Limicolaria (Rebmanniella) inepta PRESTON, 
1911, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) VII, p. 471, Pl. x11, fig. 24. Mt. 
Kenia, at 6000-8000 feet. 

L. kenia,.na (E. A. Smith) =Limicolaria keniana E. A. SMITH, 1903, 
Quart. Journ. of Conch., X, p. 318, Pl. 1v, fig. 17. Mt. Kenia. 

L. perobtusa (Preston) =Limicolaria (Rebmanniella) perobtusa PRES
TON, 1912, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, X, p. 111, fig. Mt. Kenangop, 
Aberdare Range. 

L. percurta (Preston) =Limicolaria (Rebmanniella) percurta PRES
TON, 1912, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, X, p. 110, fig. Between the 
Igembi Hills and Nyeri, British East Africa. 

L. sjostedti »'AILLY, 1910, Wiss. Ergebn. Schwed. Zool. Exp. 
Kilimandjaro, I, 6, p. 24, Pl. 1, figs. 31-36. Mt. Meru, at 3000-3500 m.; 
Mt. Kilimanjaro, at 2000-2500 m. 
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25. Limicolar•opsis ruwenzoriensis, new species 

Plate III, Figures 1, 2, 5, and 6 

Mt. Ruwenzori, western slope, lower moun
tain forest in the valley of the Lanuri, at about 
2000 m.; 10 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, rather solid, oblong-conic; 
with convex lateral outlines and obtuse, rounded summit. 
The early wh.orls are dark vinaceous (but the tone varies 
individually), last two and a half whorls naples yellow 
with irregular stripes of chestnut brown. The early 
whorls are worn, but the last three have a clean-cut, 
Achatina-Iike sculpture of fine, irregular axial wrinkles eut 
into granules by shallower spiral lines (Fig. 36); this 
sculpture abruptly becomes very much weaker at the 
periphery of the last whorl. The whorls are moderately 
convex, the suture at first shallow, becoming deeply im
pre~sed and minutely crenulate. The aperture is bluish 
white within, with some dark streaks in the throat. 
The columella is straight, faintly violaceous above. 

Length of 
Length Diameter Aperture 

53.0 mm. 23mm. 22.5 mm. 
53.0 22 22.3 
47.5 22 22.5 

Fig. 36. Limicolariop:iia 
ruwen2oriensis, new species. 
Enlarged view of surface from 
photograph (not retouched). 

Number of 
Whorls 

6X Type 
6}~ 
6 

The oblong shell, dome-like summit, and achatinoid decussation 
give the species a marked individuality. One is reminded of the small 
forms of Thaumastus. 

There is wide individual variation in the darlc markings, which may 
be narrow, or so wide as to largely replace the ground tint. In some 
shells they are carob brown. In one immature example there are unequal 
streaks following the direction of growth-lines, but usually there is more 
or less undulation or zigzag marking, as is usual in Limicolaria. About 
half of the lot have an extensive suffusion or speckling of naples yellow 
(or slightly brighter) over the dark markings, which then show faintly 
through, or are in part extinguished, as in Pl. III, fig. 6. 

This species evidently stands very near Limicolariopsis sjostedti 
d'Ailly,1 from Mt. Meru and Mt. Kilimanjaro. The columella of that 
species is described as "supra in plicam validam, cylindraceam tortuosa" 
-terms not applicable to L. ruwenzoriensis. Limicolaria (Rebmanniella) 

•1910, Wiss. Ergebn. Schwed. Zool. Exp. Kilimandjaro, I, 6, p. 24. 
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perobtusa Preston1 from Mt. Kenangop, in the Aberdare Range, is also 
similar, but differs by being rimate and of broader contour. Possibly 
we have to do with a widely distributed species; yet as the snails appear 
to be mountain forms (L. sjostedti at 2000 to 3500 m., L. ruwenzoriensis 
at 2000 m.), and the locality of my species lies about 500 miles west from 
the recorded ranges of its allies, it seems more likely that there are several 
"representative" species; a view also supported by the fact that the 
Ruwenzori snail does not agree fully with the descriptions given of the 
eastern forms. 

An egg found with the specimens had apparently fallen out of one 
of them. It is broken and discolored, but seems to have been nearly 
white, oval, 5 X 7 mm. Its shell had a smooth, dense surface. 

LIMICOLABIA Schumacher 

Limicolaria Schumacher, 1817, Essai d'un Nouv. Syst. Vers Test., pp. 61 and 300. 

Distribution (Fig. 37).-This genus is restricted to tropical Africa, 
but its range differs slightly from that of Achatina.2 It extends much 
farther north than the latter, the limit being at about 15° to 16° N. lat.: 
from the mouth of the Senegal across the bend of the Niger, Damergu, 
Lake Chad, Kordofan, and Sennar. The Quanza River in Angola and 
the Upper Kafue (Kopopo in North Rhodesia, at 14° S. lat.) seem to be 
the southernmost records. It is abundant along the entire coast of 
Guinea and has been reported from Fernando Po, where its existence is 
perhaps traceable to importation in food plants. Though common 
throughout Abyssinia and the ipterior of British and German East 
Africa, the Limicolariœ apparently avoid the East African coastal belt; 
at least there is no definite record of their occurrence there,3 the localities 
nearest the coast being Keren (Bogos country) and Habrawal in Abys
sinia, and Voi in British East Africa. In the mountains of Abyssinia 
and Equatorial Africa Limicolaria ascends much higher than either 
Achatina or Burtoa, though at high altitudes it is partly replaced by the 
truly montane Limicolariopsis. Sjôstedt collected a living Limicolaria 

11912, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, X, p. 111. 
•It will be seen that our map differs entirely from the very diagrammatic one published by Germain 

[1909, Arch. Zoo!. Gén. Exoér., (5) 1, p. 89, fig. 49); this is true also of his maps of Achatina, Burtoa, 
African Helicidœ, African land opercula tes, etc. 

'Limicolaria •culpturata Anoey was found in sacks of grain from the northern part of Mozambique, 
a record too va11:ue to be uaed in a study of distribution; basides this species may not be a true 
Limicolaria. 
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turrif ormis at 3000-3500 m. on Mt. Me ru. L . saturata was found by 
Schubotz on the Kivu volcanoes at 3000 m. and is fairly abundant on 
Mt. Ruwenzori between 1800 and 2500 m. 

"These snails inhabit the savannah country as well as the forest and, 
wherever they occur, they are usually found in large numbers. Along the 
banks of the Congo River near the equator, hundreds of specimens of 
various ages can be found on open places in the humid grass; they are also 

Fig. 37. Distribution of Limicolaria; locality records shown by dots. 

abundant in the banana fields. Outside the forest they burrow in the 
soil to estivate and close their shells with a white epiphragm, similar to 
that of Achatina, but thinner" [J. B.]. 

In 1904, when the last monograph was published,1 some seventy
two species were recognized. More than half that many have been 
described since. While some species are recognizable over a wide terri-

iMan. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 246. 
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tory, others appear to have many local modifications. Single colonies 
frequently contain two or more pattern or shape mutations, which are 
not readily recognizable as the same species without a large series of 
specimens and an appreciation of the extent of the variation commonly 
encountered in the genus.1 Such mutations have often been named as 
distinct species or as "varieties "-a non-committal term, covering any 
departure from the normal. The same pattern mutations may occur in 
several species. These idiosyncracies of the Limicolariœ lead to a cer
tain distrust of the identifications made by others, and surely should 
prevent dogmatism in one's own results. 

Limicolarla. subconica v Martens 

Limicolaria numidica Reeve var. subconica E. v. MARTENS, 1882, Jahrb. D. Malak. 
Ges., IX, p. 246 (type locality: Chinchoxo near Landana). 

Limicolaria subconica E. v. MARTENS, 1885, Conch. Mittheil., 1, p. 188, Pl. XXXIV, 
figs. 3, 4. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 264, Pl. XXI, figs. 26, 27 
(copy of description and figures). 

Limicolaria droueti MoRELET, 1885, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXIII, p. 21, Pl. n, fig. 14 
(type locality: Toumby2 near Landana). 

This specirs has not been reported in its typical form from Belgian 
territory, where it is represented by the following form, allowed sub
specific standing with some doubt. 

L. prœtexta v. Martens,3 from Kamerun, is a larger species, typically 
having more copious markings. 

26. Limicolaria subconica germaini (C. Bœttger) 

Plate IV, Figures 1, 2 , attd 3 

Perideriopsis fallsensis Dupuis and Putzeys var. germaini C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, 
Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII (1912), p. 95, Pl. 11, fig. 1 (type locality: 
Banana); and var. unicolor C. R. Bœttger, 1913, op. cit., p. 96, Pl. 11, fig. 2 
(type locality: Mascaia Massurungo,4 on a side-branch of the Banana Creek). 

Moanda, 20 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). Zambi, 5 speci-
mens (Bequaert Coll.) and 16 immature specimens (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.). 

>W. Kobelt has feelingly alluded to the difficulty of Limicolaria, 1910, Abhandl. Senckenberg. Nat. 
Ges., xxxn, p. 20, and 1913, Revue Suisse de Zoologie, XXI, p. 60. 

•This loJality iR the N 'Tumbo of the official "Carta dos Territorios de Cabinda c Malembo" pub
lished in Lisbon, 1904. 

'1888, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 148; Conch. Mittheil., Ill, p. 8, Pl. XLIII, figs. 4, 5. 
•This looality is probably the one marked Makaya on our map of the Lower Congo. 
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The shell is openly perforate, conic, thin, with but little gloss when 
unworn. Cinnamon-rufous, paler below the suture, marked with zig
zag, chestnut-brown stripes which are widest in the middle and become 
slender or branch in the paler subsutural zone; the first two and a half 
whorls being uniform hazel. The embryonic shell is rather large, mam
millar, with obtuse summit. The first half whorl is nearly smooth, then 
impressed spiral lines appear. The second whorl has close, fine, irregu
larly vertical strire which are eut into long, unequal granules by the 
spirals. This sculpture gradually weakens and has disappeared by the 
middle of the third whorl, where the neanic stage appears to begin, and 
the sculpture, for nearly a whorl, consists of irregular fine wrinkles of 
growth. After that, very fine, close, impressed spiral lines appear, the 
surface being very minutely granular. These spirals become weaker and 
disappear on the penult whorl, leaving the last whorl marked with low 
growth-wrinkles only. The whorls are convex, the suture scarcely 
crenulated, marked with a pale line, very narrowly dark-bordered below. 
The aperture is oblique, ovate, dark vinaceous purplish within. The 
columella is nearly straight above, somewhat concave below. Outer 
lip thin. 

Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

37.6 mm. 16.5mm. 14.4 mm. 8 Moanda 
34.0 15.0 14.0 7% Moanda 
39.8 16.0 15.7 8% Zambi 

C. Bœttger described this as a variety of Perideriopsis fallsensis, 
but a comparison of specimens shows that it is certainly quite distinct 
from that snail of the Upper Congo. The generic reference, however, is 
quite excusable. By its slightly bulbous summit and dark color the 
shell has a resemblance to Perideriopsis and Pseudotrochus. The per
forate columellar axis is common to Perideriopsis and Limicolaria. A 
comparison with specimens of several species shows that the texture and 
pattern (especially in specimens with light ground tint) are essentially 
like the West African Limicolariœ, and less like Perideriopsis. 

It appears to be closely related to the form described as Limicolaria 
droueti Morelet from a neighboring locality, Toumby near Landana, 
and 1 believe that the Landana and Congo mouth forms are specifically 
identical. L. droueti, however, is described as smaller (though the 
diameter assigned, 8 mm., is obviously an error). Probably the type was 
immature. As figur.:ed the apex is not enlarged, and the columella is 
described as plicata, fiexuosa,-terms hardly applicable to the specimens 
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in hand. L. luctuosa Pfeiffer has a decidedly wider spire. L. subconica 
v. Martens is marked somewhat differently, yet I strongly suspect that 
when a sufficient series is obtained it will be found to run into the 
germaini patterns. Until new collections are made in the Chinchoxo
Landana neighborhood, my belief that L. droueti, L. subconica, and 
P. f. germaini are merely varying forms of one species cannot be verified. 
Meantime, I use the subspecific formula . 

Throughout the neanic stage the periphery is conspicuously angular 
and a trace of the angle persists upon the front of the last whorl in some 
adults. The prevalent form at Moanda, described above and illustrated 
by Pl. IV, fig. 1, has a darker ground-color than Bœttger's type, and the 
markings, though in the same pattern, are less bold. Of this pattern 
there are twelve specimens in the lot. Another mutation (eleven speci
mens) has a carob-brown ground with a subsutural zone of dull tawny
olive, without markings or sometimes they are faintly visible as darker 
stripes (Pl. IV, fig. 3). 

Bœttger's type is described as having 
yellowish white ground, a belt of broad chest
nut-brown spots with fine streaks of the same 
color above and below it. · A few immature 
specimens from Moanda (Pl. IV, fig. 2) have 
this pattern. The ground is cartridge-buff or 
paler, the stripes and the tip of the spire chest
nut-brown. 

Bœttger's var. unicolor appears to be a 
mutation of this light form, in which stripes are 
absent, as in the similarly unmarked mutation 
of the dark fonn. In his description of L. sub
conica, v. Martens mentioned a unicolored form. 

27. Limicolaria walkeri, new species 

Plate XIII, Figures 1 and 1 b 

Mobeka, 9 specimens (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.) . 

"On arriving at Mobeka in the late after-

Fig. 38. Limicolaria walkeT?.·, 
new species. Enlarged view of 
surface of l•,;t and part of 
penult whorl, showing sculp-
ture. 

noon, we saw no shells, but in the early morning, after the heavy rain 
of the night, they were crawling over the short grass in numbers. W e 
collected about a hundred in a few minutes, all much alike in pattern; 
unfortunately we saved only a few" [H. L.]. 
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The shell is thin, narrowly umbilicate, ground-color naples yellow with a suggest
tion of olive-lake, the base marked with broad stripes of russetorcinnamon-brown; 
these extend slightly above the periphery, and are visible as spots, chiefly triangular, 
above the suture; the surface above them having numerous inconspicuous narrow 
streaks. The form is oblong-conic, the outlines of the spire a trifle contracted near 
the summit, elsewhere slightly convex; the whorls are weakly convex, the last whorl 
rather full below. About 3 whorls at the summit are smooth, the following whorls 
being granulous, the granules long, in spiral series, produced by the interruption of 
close, slightly irregular vertical folds (Fig. 38). At the periphery these folds weaken 
and the granulation becomes low, irregular and relatively inconspicuous, the base 
being smoother and more glossy. The aperture is long-ovate. The outer lip is thin, 
the columella very slightly twisted, with reflected and somewhat recurved edge; of 
pale vinaceous drab color. 

Length of N umber of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

62.0 mm. 25.0 mm. 26.5 mm. 9 Type; Pl. XIII, fig. lb 
52.5 24.5 25.0 8X Pl. XIII, fig. 1 
50.5 22.0 22.3 8}~ Mut. nudata; Pl. XIII, fig. la 
51.3 21.0 21.8 8X Mut. nudata 

This species appears to be related to L. turriformis v. Martens,1 and 
its variety solida v. Martens; from Entebbe and other places from the 
southwestern to the northern shores of Lake Victoria. The present 
species has a somewhat shorter, less strictly conic spire, which is per
ceptibly fuller in the lower part, and the color pattern is different. 
Pollonera has described a var. elongata2 of L. turriformis, characterized by 
tawny-reddish or chestnut-blackish flammules, found in the Mobuku 
Valley and eastward in U ganda. No dimensions or figure are given, but 
it is said to be similar to L. t. neumanni, which differs decidedly from 
L. walkeri in shape. Var. ugandensis Pollonera is a more obese shell, 
similarly marked. The several forms of L. turriformis are all geographi
cally remote from the locality of L. walkeri, Mobeka being on the Middle 
Congo not far from Nouvelle Anvers. 

It is named for Dr. Bryant Walker, who has done good work on the 
African Ancylidre. 

Mutation nudata. 

Pl. XIII, fig. la, represents the mutation nudata., in which dark mark
ings are absent, and the shell is somewhat smaller, at least in those 
seen. It has the tenuity and sculpture of the typically colored form. 
Three of the nine specimens taken at Mobeka are of this mutation. 

•Limicolaria turriformis E. von Martens. 1895, Naohrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, p. 181; 
1897. Deuts~h Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p.J.02, Pl. IV, fig. 11. 

'1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 198. 
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28. Limicolaria. lucaJa.na. Pilsbry 
Plate VI, Figure 12 

[Vol. XL 

Bulimus (Limicolaria) jaspideus A. MoRELET, 1866, Journ. de Conchy!., XIV, p. 155 
(type locality: on the banks of the Lucala River in the districtAmbaca, Angola); 
1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et fluv., p. 62, Pl. II, fig. 1 (not Bulimus 
jaspideus Morelet, 1863). 

Limicolaria lucalana PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 262, Pl. XXIX, 
figs. 9-11. 

Limicolaria jaspidea Morelet. GERMAIN, 1907, Bull. Mus. Rist. Nat. Paris, p. 426; 
1911, op. cit., p. 223; 1913, op. cit., p. 285 and var. poutrini Germain, p. 286; 
also p. 356. DAUTZENBERG, 1907, Jour~. de Conchy!., LV, p. 330. 
Dautzenberg records this species from Mangay (Coll.?). Germain (1913) gives 

it from Irebu (misspelled Trebou) and Bikoro, on the shores of Lake Tumba; also 
from several localities in the French Congo: Brazzaville, basin of the Ivindo River, 
Fort Rousset, M 'Baiki on the Lobay River. 

N ear Bolengi, 33 specimens; and near Nouvelle Anvers, 1 specimen 
(Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

The lot from near Bolengi includes three mutations. In all, the 
ground-tint is naples yellow or slightly paler, and there is a narrow chest
nut brown area bordeiing the perforation. When quite unrubbed, the 
surface is matt. Markings as follows: 

a. Broadly striped with chestnut-brown, similar to the right-hand 
figure of Morelet's Pl. u, fig. 2 (1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et 
fluv.): 6 specimens; in one the stripes are quite pale. 

b. Stripes reduced to lines (Pl. VI, fig. 12): 17 examples. 
c. Without dark markings other than the umbilical border. This 

mutation is what Germain has named var. poutrini; 10 examples. 
The contour varies a great deal, independent of pattern. 

Length of N umber of 
Length Diameter Aperture Wherls 

42.0 mm. 17.3 mm. 17.3 mm. 8 Bolengi 
41.3 15.5 1s.1 sYs " 
38.0 15.7 15.0 7~ " 
35.0 16.5 15.7 7}~ " 
48.5 17.7 18.4 8,Ya Nouvelle Anvers 

The single example from Nouvelle Anvers is of the broad-striped 
pattern, and unusually slender. It had, however, been broken in the 
seventh whorl. 

29. Limicole.ria distincte. Putzeys 
Plate XVI, Figures 1 to 6 

Limicolaria distincta PuTZEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malac. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 
XXXIII, p. v, fig. 3. 
Bena Bendi (type locality, Dupuis Coll.). 
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Stanleyville, over 100 examples (La.ng and Chapin Coll.). 
"Numerous specimens of this species were crawling during rainy 

days over the short grass on the former rubber plantation just north of 
Stanleyville. The relative constancy of the fine lines was remarkable, 
compared with the great variety of patterns and shades of Perideriopsis 
fallsensis Dupuis and Putzeys occurring in the plantain gardens in that 
locality" [H. L.]. 

These specimens agree well with Putzeys' account and outline figure 
of L. distincta, which came from a place far to the southwest; yet, as the 
pattern of that was not represented, the identification is not positive. 

The shells are perforate, smooth, matt (or sometimes glossy in 
front of the aperture, where the "bloom" is wom off). The streaks are 
blackish chocolate on a ground of cartridge-buff to cream-buff. The 
patterns and shape variation are sufficiently shown by the figures. The 
pattern shown in Pl. XVI, fig. 1, is found in about ten percent of the 
lot. Pl. XVI, figs. 2-6 represent the prevalent patterns. 

The allied L. martensiana Smith, in various color mutations, has 
been found on the Upper Congo (Lualaba).1 The specimens of L. 
martensiana which I have seen are quite glossy throughout. 

Limicolaria. lœta Thiele 

Limicolaria lœta J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 204, 
Pl. v, fig. 42. 
Type locality: Beni (Schubotz Coll.). 

30. Limicolaria lœta medjensis, new subspecies 

Plate XVI, Figures 7 to 12 

Medje, 28 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell is minutely perforate or closed, long and slender, moderately strong, 

nearly smooth except below the suture where it is distinctly puckered. Cream-color, 
shading into naples yellow on the last half of the last whorl, closely lineolate with 
chestnut brown, a few wider streaks at irregular intervals; having a girdle of chestnut 
spots at the periphery, and a small dark border around the perforation. The spire 
tapers straightly. The whorls are weakly convex; suture weakly impressed. The aper
ture is small, oblique, ovate. The columella is rather strongly twisted spirally, 
vinaéeous. 

•Dautzenberg and Germain, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 32. 
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Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

43.0mm. 14.5 mm. 15.0mm. 8~ Type 
41.0 13.3 13.5 8}~ 
41.0 14.6 15.0 8 
39.4 15.0 15.3 7}~ Wideform 
38.0 14.5 14.0 8 Wideform 

Distinguished by its narrow contour and relatively fiat whorls. 
The very narrow umbilical fissure is sometimes closed. 

Besides the mutation selected as typical, there is a less abundant 
pattern, the shell with broad stripes in the familiar Limicolaria manner. 
There are also individuals combining both patterns on di:fferent parts of 
the shell. 

Irrespective of pattern, the specimens may be assorted into a more 
slender (typical) and a stouter lot, the latter represented by Pl. XVI, 
figs. 7 and 11, having the whorls noticeably flatter than the slender shells. 
They form about twenty-five per cent of the whole, there being nine of 
the stouter shells to twenty-eight of the slender. As 1 can find no 
di:ff erence in pattern or sculpture, 1 presume that it is a case where two 
form mutations exist in the same colony. 

In some specimens very sparse and indistinct traces of granulation 
are visible in places on intermediate whorls of the spire. 

Limicolaria lœta Thiele,1 from Beni, west of Mt. Ruwenzori, 
resembles certain forms of this race, which will probably take sub
specific rank. L. lœta, however, is larger and more slender. Thiele 
believes it to be doubtfully distinct from L. pura Pollonera ( =L. 
smithi Preston, L. prestoni C. Bœttger) which di:ffers from medjensis 
by its stouter figure, the outlines of the spire convex. 

31. Limicolaria satura.ta Smith 
Plate I, Figures 1, 2, and 5 

Limicolaria saturata E. A. SMITH, 1895, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, I, p. 323, fig. 1 
(type locality: region of Lake Albert Edward, at 3000-4000 feet); 1909, Trans. 
Zool. Soc. London, XIX, p. 45, Pl. 1, figs. 1-4. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVI, p. 286, Pl. xxxn, fig. 13. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. 
Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 203. 

Limicolaria colorata E. Smith. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 105.2 

•1911, Wise. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-1908), III, p. 20i, Pl. v, fig. 42. 
•V on Martens' reference of "L. colorata Smith" applies to L. saturata; so far as I can learn, no L. 

colorata was described by E. A. Smith. 
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Limicolaria aUuaudi GERMAIN, 1909, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 378 (tn e locality: 
Mt. Ruwenzori, eastern slope in the forest zone). 
This snail, with its numerous subspecies and mutations, is the common Limi

colaria in the lower mountain forest or culture zone in the high lands of the Lake 
region, between 1000 and 3000 m. 

The typical form was originally described from specimens collected near Lake 
Albert Edward by Scott-Elliot, probably in Uganda territory. It was recorded from 
the eastern slopes of Mt. Ruwenzori (Alluaud and Wollaston Coll.), and from the 
western slope of the same mountain range in the Butagu Valley between 1800 and 
3000 m. (Schubotz Coll.). Also from Mt. Sabinyo, at 3000 m.; Mt. Karisimbi, at 
2400 m.; Mt. Ninagongo, at 3000 m.; on the islands Kwidjwi and Wau; in the 
Bugoie Forest at 2500 m. and the Rugege Forest at 1800 m. (Schubotz Coll.). 
Volkens is said to have found it on Mt. Kilimanjaro between 1200 and 1700 m., a 
somewhat anomalous record. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: common on the western slope in the lower mountain 
forest between 1500and 2500m.; Lanuri Valley,at 2000m.,6 specimens; 
Butagu Valley, 2000 to 2300 m., 16 specimens and also at 1500 m., 
3 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

Specimens from the first locality (Lanuri) agree well with Smith's 
description and figures, but they are smaller. 

Length 
55mm. 
58 

Diameter 
21.3 mm. 
22. 

Length of 
Aperture 

21mm. 
21 

Numberof 
Whorls 

8 
8 

The whorls are well rounded and more or less granulation extends 
as far down as the upper part of the last whorl. The color is chocolate 
black, with vermiculate or zigzag stripes of cream buff or lighter, or in 
one example they are washed with Hays russet. 

The shells from the Butagu Valley at 2000 to 2300 m. (PLI, figs. 
1 and 5) are broader and agree with the form I named var. chromatica. 
Sorne are much darker than the one figured, others having the dark 
markings reduced, or in three examples absent (PL I, fig. 5). 

Another set of three shells from the Butagu Valley at about 1500m. 
(Bequaert Coll.), shows a less impressed suture in two examples. The 
color pattern, while rather peculiar in the shell figured, having a periph
eral band of blotches (PL I, fig. 2), intergrades through other examples 
into the more usual chromatica pattern. The specimen figured measures: 
length, 51.3 mm.; diameter, 21 mm.; aperture, 20 mm. 

32. Limicolaria saturata masisiensis, new subspecies 
Plate VII, Figures 6, 7, and 8 

Masisi, at about 1800 m., 5 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
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The form is that of saturata but the last two whorls have no granulation and it is 
weak when present on earlier whorls. Size smaller. 

Length, 51.5 mm.; diameter, 19 mm.; length of aperture, 20 mm.; 776 whorls. 

Another form is represented by a single immature shell from Masisi. 
It differs from L. saturata chiefly by the more robust figure and very 
slightly impressed suture. 

33. Limicolaria saturata capitellum, new subspecies 
Plate VII, Figures 9 and 10 

Medje, in the Rain Forest, at about 700 m., 6 examples (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.). 

The apex is smaller than in other described forms of the species. Granulation is 
wanting, or sometimes the weakest traces may be seen on the fourth and fifth whorls. 
As in other forms of L. saturata, the whorls are quite convex. 

Length 
52.5 mm. 
46.8 

Diameter 
19.4 mm. 
18.0 

Length of N umber of 
Aperture Whorls 
19.0 mm. 8% Type 
17.0 8% 

The color patterns do not d"ffer materially from those seen in other 
forms of the species. There is the same pale mutation, lacking the dark 
pigment. 

I find myself quite unable to understand Pollonera's treatment of 
Ruwenzori Lùnicolariœ. 1 He recognized the following forms of the 
saturata group: L. roccatii with var. pallida; L. colorata var. fuscescens; 
L. saturata with var. brevior v. Martens. The first, L. roccatii, does not 
appear to differ from the Butagu Valley form of L. saturata collected 
by Bequaert, unless in the sculpture, which he did not describe. This 
form, if it needs a subspecific name, is my var. chromatica (1904). Von 
Martens never described a var. brevior, the figure referred to by Pol
lonera representing a pathologie shell. As to L. colorata, it is a myth. 
Its basis is the type specimen of L. saturata Smith. Thiele's remarks on 
L. saturata and L. smithi should be consulted. L. connectens var. 
elongata Pollonera does not appear to differ much from some forms of 
L. saturata. 

I have not identified L. smithi Preston ( =L. prestoni C. R. Bœttger) 
in the material at hand. Thiele believes that L. pura Pollonera=L. 
smithi. See also Smith's figures, 1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIX, 
Pl. i. 

•1907, Boil. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXII, No. 561; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scieritif., 
I, pp. 198-199. 
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Limicolaria ventricosa E. A. Smith, 1895, Proc. Malacol. Soc. 
London, I, p. 324, fig. 2 (on p. 323), from the region of Lake Albert 
Edward, 3000-4000 feet, is probably an abnormal specimen of L. 
saturata, as already suggested by von Martens (1897, Deutsch Ost 
Afrika, IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 106) and by Smith himself (1909, 
Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIX, p. 45). 

The following forms of L. saturata have also been recorded from the 
Belgian Congo: 

Limicolaria saturata var.fuscescens (v. Martens) PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVI, p. 286, Pl. XXXII, figs. 22, 23 (Limicolaria colorata var. fuscescens E. v. 
Martens, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 105, Pl. 1v, figs. 2, 6). 
Migere and Iwinsa in Butumbi on the south shore of Lake Albert Edward (Stuhl
mann Coll.). 

Limicolaria saturata var. chromatica PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, 
p. 287, Pl. XXXII, figs. 14 and 15 (Limicolaria colorata var. saturata E. v. MARTENS, 
1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 105, Pl. rv, figs. 8, 12, 14). 
Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope at 1200 m.; Mutambuka in Vichumbi on the south 
shore of Lake Albert Edward (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

34. Limicolaria festiva (v. Martens) 

Plate XV, Figures 1 to 6 

Achatina (Limicolaria) flammea var. /estiva E. v. MARTENS, 1870, Malak. Blatter, 
XVII, p. 33 (type locality not exactly known; from the region of the Bahr el 
Ghazal). 

Limicolaria ftammea var. /estiva v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) 
XVI, p. 257, Pl. XVIII, fig. 95. 

Moanda, 1 specimen; Niangara, 2 typical specimens; about five 
hours north of Faradje beyond the Aba River, in a banana plantation, 
over 280 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

"This large series was collected during the rainy season (August) in 
a small plantation close to the village of Azanga, about five hours to the 
north of Faradje. As many as twenty were crawling on one plantain, 
hidden chiefly by the dead leaves that hang in numbers around the root
stock where, during the heavy rains, decomposition offers the snails 
an ideal refuge, with plenty of food and protection from the sun. During 
the dry season these snails disappear, for they estivate under the ground; 
but at the rainy season they are common all around Faradje and on the 
way to Y akuluku. 

"When food is abundant the natives pay little attention to these 
snails, but should famine set in they are eagerly sought and eaten. 
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Strings of empty shells, together with the skulls and horns of game that 
has fallen to their arms, are hung on poles near the entrance to Azande 
villages as an advertisement that good spirits helped in their success" 
[H. L.]. 

The shell is solid and strong, copiously striped with chestnut-brown 
to carob brown on a ground of naples yellow to deep colonial buff fading 
upwards, the early whorls chamois. The dark stripes are generally 
wider than the light ones, and are sometimes forked above. The inter
mediate whorls are more or less granose by the decussation of fine vertical 
folds; this sculpture may extend to the last whorl, but generally it is 
very faint there. The columella is light vinaceous drab or sometimes 
paler or more bluish. 

Length of Numberof 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 
76.0mm. 33.0mm. 31.5 mm. 9~ Niangara 

102.0 48.0 43.0 10% N. of Fa.radje 
75.0 36.5 35.0 9% " " 
79.5 36.5 35.5 9~ " " 
74.0 32.0 33.0 9 " " 
74.0 36.0 34.5 ~ " " 
The individuals of 75 to 80 mm. length appear to be adult, but there 

are two which have added another whorl, more convex than those 
preceding, showing several strongly marked places of growth-arrest, 
and bringing the length up to about 100 mm. 

This form was described as a variety of the West Mrican L. ftammea 
(Müller), a thinner shell originally from Christiansborg on the Gold 
Coast. The locality off estiva was not recorded exactly, but it was taken 
by Schweinfurth somewhere in the region of the Gazelle River (Bahr-el
Ghazal) or of its southern affluents, Djur and Rek.1 

Mutation clara. 

PI. XIV, Figures 1, and 3 to 5 

ln a banana plantation north of Faradje, a mutation lacking dark 
markings, or having them diluted, occurs with the striped typical form. 
The shell is naples yellow (sometimes almost chamois), fading to white 
on the spire, and either without markings, the apex almost white, or 
having stripes of ochraceous-buff (varying in different individuals from 

11870, Zeitsch. Ges. für Erdkunde in Berlin, V, 2, pp. 97-145, with map. 
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light ochraceous-buff to ochraceous-tawny), the apex pale ochraceous
salmon. Except in color these individuals agree with the typical color 
form of L. festiva. 

There are also some larger specimens (Pl. XIV, fig. 1) similar 
in color, having one whorl more (10), the last whorl more inflated, and 
often with an indistinct peripheral girdle of darker shade. They appear 
also to be slightly thinner. Length up to 103 mm. They are prol:ably 
old shells of the same race, but there is some resemblance to L. turris 
(Pfeiffer), which seems, however, to be more distinctly granose. 

In the series collected, the proportions are: typical, dark striped 
f estiva, 113 examples; mut. clara, with ochraceous stripes, 178, and un
striped, 93. 

Other Species of Limicolaria Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Limicolaria acuminata v. Martens 
Limiwlaria acuminata v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 

p. 183; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 113, Pl. v, fig. 4. 
PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 294, Pl. XXXI, fig. 12. 
Type locality: forest of the river Boa, in N. W. Lendu, to thewest of Lake Albert 

(Stuhlmann Coll.); this is one of the affluents of the Ituri, at about 2° 10' N. lat. 

Limicolaria charbonnieri Bourguignat 
Limicolaria charbonnieri BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 102, Pl. vr, 

figs. 7, 8. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth .. 
p. 112, Pl. v, fig. 2. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 293, Pl. xxxr, 
figs. 1, 3. GERMAIN, 1905, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 255; 1908, Rés. Scien
tif. Voy. Afr. Foà, p. 634. PoLLONERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scicntif., 1, 
p. 201. 
Region of Lake Tanganyika: the type locality is Kibanga south of the peninsula 

Ubuari. Kiruwe on the south shore of Lake Albert Edward (Stuhlmann Coll.). 
Pollonera records this from the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori: Mobuku Valley, 
2000 m. 

Limicolaria congolanica Putzeys 
Limicolaria congolanica PuTZEYs, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIII, p. 5, fig. 4; and var. lineolata Putzeys, ÙJc. cit. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of 
Conch., (2) XVI, p. 271, Pl. xvu, fig. 92. 
Type locality: Wathen (Dupuis Coll.). 

Limicolaria connectens v. Martens 
Limicolaria connectens E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 

XXVII, p. 183 (type locality: northeastern shore of Lake Victoria Nyanza); 
1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 112, Pl. v, figs. 5, 6. PILSBRY, 
1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 293, Pl. XXXI, figs. 8, 9. 
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Semliki Valley: Karevia at the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori, and Bundeko in 
the forest (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Pollonera describes a var. elongata, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 
199, Pl. xx, fig. 28, from the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the upper valley of 
the Mobuku. 

Limicolaria dromauxi Bourguignat 
Limicolaria dromauxi BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 107, Pl. VI, 

fig. 3. PILSBRY, 1901, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 285, Pl. xxxm, fig. 25. 
Type locality: near Kibanga, on the western shore of Lake Tanganyika. 

Limicolaria elegans Thiele 
Limicolaria elegans J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 

p. 204, Pl. v, fig. 41. 
Kwidjwi Island (Schubotz Coll.); and in the forest 90 km. west of the southern 

shore of Lake Albert Edward at 1600 m. (Grauer Coll.). The type locality was not 
designated. 

Limicolaria joubini Rochebrune and Germain 
Limicolaria joubini ROCHEBRUNE AND GERMAIN, 1904, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 

p. 142; 1904, Mém. Soc. Zoo!. France, XVII, p. 14, Pl. I, fig. 8. 
Type locality: between the rivers Aba and Dungu at 1100 m. (du Bourg de Bozas 

Coll.). 
Limicolaria lamellosa Bourguignat 

Limicolaria lamellosa BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Mol!. Afr. Equator., pp. 104 and 109, 
Pl. vr, fig. 6. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 296, Pl. XXIV, fig. 1. 
Type locality: peninsula Ubuari on the western shore of Lake Tanganyika (not 

"Mpala am Ostufer" as given by v. Martens, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 113). 

In the Manual of Conch., I have suggested that this remarkable little snail may 
belong to the buliminoid series. 

Limicolaria martensiana (Smith) 
Limicolaria tenebrica Reeve. H. ADAMS, 1866, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 375; 

locality not given (not L. tenebrica Reeve). 
Achatina (Limicolaria) martensiana E. A. SMITH, 1880, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 

345, Pl. xxxI, figs. 1 and la (type locality: eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika, 
near Ujiji). 

Limicolaria martensiana Smith. CROSSE, 1881, Journ. de Conchy!., XXIX, pp. 138 
and 197. PELSENEER, 1886, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Belgique, IV, p. 104. E. v. 
MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 108, Pl. I, fig. 10. 
PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 289, Pl. xxxiv, figs. 33-40. J. 
THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 203. 

Limicolaria martensi Smith. GERMAIN, 1905, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 255; 
1908, Rés. Scient. Voy. Afr. Foà, p. 634. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, 
Rev. Zoo!. Afr., IV, p. 32. 

Limicolaria giraudi BouRGUIGNAT, 1885, Notice Prodr. Mol!. Giraud, p. 24 (type 
locality: Mpala on the western shore of Lake Tanganyika). A.T. DE ROCHE
BRUNE AND GERMAIN, 1904, Mém. Soc. Zoo!. France, XVII, p. 15. 
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Near Lake Tanganyika: Mpala. Between the rivers Aba and Dungu at 1000 m. 
(du Bourg de Bozas Coll.). Between Uvira and Kabambare (Grauer Coll.). La 
Lowa (Bequaert Coll.). 

The following varieties are also recorded from the Belgian Congo: 

Var. albina DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 33. 
Type locality: La Lowa (Bequaert Coll.). 

Var. elongata E. v. MARTENS, 1883, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 72; 
1885, Conchol. Mittheil., II, p. 189, PL xxxiv, figs. 1, 2; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 
Beschalte Weichth., p. 110. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 291, Pl. 
XXXIV, figs. 41, 42, 47, and 48. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric.' 
IV, p. 33. Nyangwe (type locality; Wissmann Coll.). La Lowa (Bequaert Coll.). 
Kala on the southeastern shore of Lake Tanganyika (after Pilsbry). 

Var. eximia E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbt. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 
p. 183 (type locality: Kavirondo); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 
p. 110, Pl. v, figs. 34 and 34a. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 291, Pl. 
XXXIV, figs. 44 and 45. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, 
p. 33. Bukama (Bequaert Coll.). 

Var. multifida E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 
p. 183; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 109, PLI, fig. 13. PILSBRY, 
1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 291, PL XXXIV, figs. 34 and 35. Type locality 
not given; described from the Semliki Valley: Bundeko at 750 m., Bugundi (Orani), 
Andetei, and Karevia (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Var. pallidistriga E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 
p. 182; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 109, Pl. v, fig. 1. PILSBRY, 
1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 290, PL XXXIV, fig. 46. Type locality: Mutam
buka (Vichumbi) in the grass steppe south of Lake Albert Edward (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Limicolaria paludosa Putzeys 

Limicolaria paludosa PuTZEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 
XXXIII, p. iv, fig. 2. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 270, Pl. 
vu, fig. 90. 
Type locality: Bena Bendi (Dupuis Coll.). 

Limicolaria pura Pollonera 

Limicolaria smithi PRESTON, 1906, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, VII, No. 2, p. 89, 
fig. on p. 90 (type locality: Uganda district). E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. 
London, XIX, p. 45, Pl. I, figs. 5-7. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. 
Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 203 (not L. fiammea smithi Pilsbry, 1904). 

Limicolaria pura PoLLONERA, 1907, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXII, 
No. 561, p. 2; and var. diluta Pollonera (type locality: Uganda); 1909, Il Ruwen
zori, Parte Scient., I, p. 200, PL xx, fig. 26. 

Limicolaria prestoni C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, X, No. 6, 
p. 359, footnote (new name for smithi Preston). 
Usumbura (at the north end of Lake Tanganyika; Grauer Coll.); Island Kwidjwi, 

plain of Rutshuru, Beni, west slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the Butagu Valley at 3000 
m., Boga, and between Irumu and Mawambi (Schubotz Coll.). 
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E. A. Smith (1909) included the L. pura pattern among his figures of L. smithi, 
and Thiele also takes the view that the two are synonymous. The specific term 
smithi is untenable; Pollonera's pura will take precedence for this species, if the con
clusions of these two authorities are well founded. 

Limicolaria rectistrigata (Smith) 
Achatina (Limicolaria) rectistrigata E. A. SMITH, 1880, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 

346, Pl. xxx1, fig. 2 (type locality: eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika near 
Ujiji). 

Limicolaria rectistrigata Smith. GRANDIDIER, 1885, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, II, 
p. 161. BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 103. PILSBRY, 1904, 
Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 292, Pl. xxxm, figs. 27, 28, and 31. GERMAIN, 
1908, Rés. Scient. Voy. Afr. Foà, p. 633; 1905, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 255; 
1912, op. cit., p. 80. 
A common species on the shores of Lake Tanganyika: Karema, Mpala, Pambete, 

etc. Near Lake Albert Edward: Kasindi, Vichumbi (Groumier Coll.). 
Var. bridouxi (Grandidier) GERMAIN, 1905, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 255 

(Limicolaria bridouxi Grandidier, 1885, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, II, p. 161). 
Near Lake Tanganyika. 

Var. melanomphalus GERMAIN, 1909, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 271; 1912, 
op. cit., p. 80. Described from the Sesse Islands in Lake Victoria Nyanza; occurs 
with the type at Kasindi and Vichumbi (Groumier Coll.). 

Limicolaria rohlfsi v. Martens 
Limicolaria rohlfsi E. v. MARTENS, 1894, in Kobelt, Conch. Cab., Achatiniden, p. 72, 

Pl. xxm, figs. 5 and 6 (type locality: N gadda River, northwest of the confluence of 
Benue and Niger); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 107, 
Pl. v, fig. 36. P1LSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 288, Pl. xxx1, 
figs. 5-7. 
Vichumbi on the south shore of Lake Albert Edward at 900 m.; Semliki Valley: 

Bugundi (Orani) and Andetei (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Limicolaria wathenensis Putzeys 
Limicolaria wathenensis PuTZEYs, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIII, p. iv, fig. 1. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 269, Pl. 
XVI, fig. 91. 
Type locality: Wathen (Dupuis Coll.). 

The following must be noted as occurring possibly or doubtfully 
in the Belgian Congo: 

Limicolaria cavallii PoLLONERA, 1907, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, 
XXII, No. 561, p. 3; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 201, Pl. xx, fig. 25. 
Type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Mobuku Valley at 2000 m. 

Limicolaria kempi PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Mala.col. Soc. London, X, No. 4, 
p. 280, fig. 8. Type locality: extreme southwestern district of Uganda. 

Limicolaria kivuensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Mala.col. Soc. London, X, No. 4, 
p. 277, fig. on p. 278. Type locality: near Lake Kivu: This appears to stand 
very close to L. saturata of Mt. Ruwenzori, if not specifically the same. 
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Limicolaria megalœa BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 105, Pl. v1, 
fig. 4. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 284, Pl. xxxm, fig. 26. Type 
locality: plain of Knicomba on the southwestern coast of Lake Tanganyika. 

Limicolaria numidica (Reeve) PrLSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 260, 
Pl. xrx, figs. 1-3 (Bulimus numidicus Reeve, 1848, Conch. Icon., V, Pl. Lm, 
fig. 351). C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), p. 94. 
Region of the Cataracts, Belgian Congo (between Matadi and Leopoldville; Tappen
beck Coll.; after Bœttger). This species is found along the Gulf of Guinea from Sierra 
Leone to Gaboon. The identification of the Congo specimens is open to question. 

Limicolaria roccatii PoLLONERA, 1907, Boil. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Comp. Torino, 
XXII, No. 561, p. 2; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., 1, p. 198, Pl. xx, fig. 24. 
Fort Portal and the upper valley of the Mobuku on the east slope of Mt. Ruwenzori. 
This is probably one of the forms of L. saturata. 

Limicolaria tulipa JoussEAUME, 1897, Le Naturaliste, IX, p. 6, fig. 2. PILSBRY, 
1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 292, Pl. xxn, fig. 45. Type locality: Congo 
River (French Congo?). 

Limicolaria turriformis E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 
XXVII, p. 181 (Kavirondo and Usoga, in Uganda); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 
Beschalte Weichth., p. 102, Pl. 1v, fig. 11. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) 
XVI, p. 295, Pl. xxxm, fig. 30. The var. elongata Pollonêra, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, 
Parte Scientif., 1, p. 198, was recorded from the east slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the 
Mobuku Valley. 

PEBIDEBIOPSIS Putzeys 

Perideriopsis PuTZEYs, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXIII, 
p. vi; type by original designation: P. umbilicata Putzeys. PrLSBRY, 1904, 
Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 241. 

Shell ovate-turrite, with obtuse apex, smooth apical whorls and 
generally smooth surface, more or less angular periphery, and angular
ovate aperture; outer lip simple, more or less thickened within; columella 
vertical and nearly straight, hardly truncate at base, its edge reflexed 
but not closing the umbilical fissure; axis perfora te. Soft anatomy 
unknown. 

This genus is very closely related to Pseudotrochus, which it ap
parently replaces in the Upper Congo Basin; it differs by the perforate 
columellar axis. It needs comparison also with Limicolaria; the differ
ences are scarcely definable; but in coloration it is like Pseudotrochus. 

Four closely allied species have been described, all from the Congo 
Basin, where they are restricted to the Rain Forest and the neighboring 
forest galleries. They are beautifully colored, and their pattern shows 
a great variation within the limits of the same species and in the same 
locality. 
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35. Perideriopsis fa.llsensis Dupuis and Putzeys 

Plate VI, Figures 1to11 

[Vol. XL 

Perideriopsis fallsensis DuPms AND PUTZEYB, li900, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 
Bull. Séances, XXXV, p. xiii, figs. 19 and 20. PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVI, p. 244, Pl. xvn, figs. 82 and 83. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, 
Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 34. 
Stanley Falls1 in the forest (type locality; Dupuis Coll.). La Lowa (Bequaert 

Coll.). 

Stanleyville, several hundred specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell is narrowly perforate, conically turrite, of about eight 

convex whorls, the last one slightly sub-angular in front. The second 
whorl (when unworn) has very superficial, fine and close, somewhat 
oblique striœ, the rest of the shell being merely smooth, without gloss. 
Ground color vinaceous in the upper part, the last two or three whorls 
cartridge buff, below the periphery almost white and a little glossy. 
The markings are in the form of irregular stripes, often forked in the 
middle of the convexity of each whorl, with narrow stripes or spots 
intercalated below the suture. The stripes are more or less interrupted 
at the periphery, or sometimes continuous from suture to base. The 
aperture is ovate, somewhat oblique. The columella is spirally curved 
above, and curves into the basal margin below. The outer lip is sharp, 
not expanded, dark-edged, with a slight submarginal thickening of the 
bluish-white interna! layer. 

Length of Numberof 
Length Dia me ter Aperture Whorls 

47.5mm. 19.0mm. 17.4 mm. 8 
49.0 20.0 18.5 8 
42.7 16.4 15.5 8 
46.8 16.8 15.5 8X 
42.0 18.0 16.4 7}~ 

I have identified this extremely abundant snail with P.fallsensis 
Dupuis and Putzeys, although the upper whorls are not in the least 
granular in these examples, but are so described for P. fallsensis. Un
fortunately, authentically determined specimens of the latter are not 
at hand for comparison. I cannot confirm the character in question, 
upon which the validity of the determination depends. 

The color pattern is worked out with great individual freedom as to 
detail, but the same patterns occur in the three mutations. It is a 

•This is the locality now called Stanleyville; the speoimens of the Congo Expedition come thus 
!rom the same place as the type. 
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case where the inheritance factor for color has varied independently of 
that for pattern, as often occurs in mollusks. Nearly all of the speci
mens may be assorted into three principal mutations. 

a. Mutation fa.llsensis.-The markings are black on the last two 
or three whorls, changing to hazel on the upper ones (Pl. VI, figs. 1, 2, 
and 3). 

b. Mutation pronuba..-Markings and upper whorls apricot-buff 
(varying to paler or to hazel); the cartridge-buff ground often much 
reduced (Pl. VI, figs. 7, 8, and 9). 

c. Mutation sponsa.-Markings olive-buff (or lighter) or opaque 
cartridge-buff (or nearly white). Columella typically whitish but more 
frequently livid violet (Pl. VI, figs. 10 and 11). 

These mutations co-exist in the same colonies, doubtless inter
breeding, so that the greater number of individuals are no doubt hybrids. 
There is, however, good segregation, since blending shells are relatively 
scarce. Probably the presence of rose on the spire and violet on the 
columella in some individuals of the albinistic mutation sponsa are 
visible evidences of crossing. There is also a form of mut. pronuba with 
part or all of the base and a subsutural band marked with black (Pl. 
VI, fig. 8). These may befallsensis + pronubahybrids in which charac
tersof botharevisibly blended; yet since some other species of Perideriop
sis have the same pattern, P. umbilicata nsendweensis for example, that 
interpretation is probably inadequate. 

Pl. VI, fig. 5 represents a very unusual pattern. 
"The various mutations of Perideriopsis f allsensis Du puis and 

Putzeys have all been collected on the right bank of the Congo River, 
at Stanleyville. They are the most common land snails there and 
the numerous plantain gardens are their real haunts. A few were found 
crawling over more open places covered with grass, often together wi1h 
Limicolaria distincta Putzeys. These few individuals belonged mostly 
to the dark and brown freckled type. The variation of color was striking 
among the numerous specimens living in the shady plantations. Those 
with bluish black, dark and light brown, yellowish and translucent white 
patterns were seen crawling side by side, but the extreme forms were of 
course rare. They never crawl about in spots exposed to bright sun
light and the most propitious time for collecting are cloudy days after 
heavy rains. They often climb upward on the vegetation but habitually 
they seek cover in the obscurity near the ground among the abundant 
plant detritus, so that their great number is easily overlooked" [H. L.]. 
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Other Species of Perideriopsis Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Perideriopsis formosa Dupuis and Putzeys 

Perideriopsisformosa DuPUIS AND PuTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. 
Séances, XXXVI, p. xxxiv, figs. 1 and 2; and var. pallida, op. cit., p. xxxv. 
PILSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 243, Pl. xv11, figs. 80 and 81. 
Type locality: Island of Mvula facing La Lowa (in the Congo River; Dupuis 

Coll.). 
Perideriopsis mvulaensis Dupuis and Putzeys 

Perideriopsis mvulaensis DuPurs AND PuTZEYS, 1900, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 
Bull. Séances, XXXV, p. xiv, figs. 21 and 22. P1LSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVI, p. 245, Pl. xv11, figs. 78 and 79. 
Type locality: Island of Mvula facing Nsendwe, and an island below the mouth 

of the Lowa River (Congo River; Dupuis Coll.). 

Perideriopsis umbilicata Putzeys 

Perideriopsis umbilicata PuTZEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 
XXXIII, p. vi, fig. 5. P1LSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 242, 
Pl. xvn, fig. 85. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 
p. 204. C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), 
p. 95. 
Bena Bendi (type locality; Dupuis Coll.). Between Uvira and Kasongo (Grauer 

Coll.). Upper Congo (O. Baumann Coll.). 
Var. albida DuPu1s AND PUTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. 

Séances, XXXVI, p. xi. Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 
Var. lowaensis DuPu1s AND PuTZEYs, 1901, op. cit., p. xi. Ravine facing the 

mouth of the Lowa River (Dupuis Coll.). 
Var. nsendweensis DuPUIS AND PUTZEYS, HlOl, op. cit., p. xxxix. Nsendwe, on 

the under side of banana leaves (Dupuis Coll.). 

PsEUDOT&OcHus H. and A. Adams 

Pseudotrochus H. AND A. ADAMS, 1855, Genera of Recent Molluscs, II, p. 135. P1Ls
BRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVI, p. 219. 

Perideris SHUTTLEWORTH, 1856, Notitire. Malacologicre, I, p. 76. 
This is a West African genus, extending from Liberia to the Gaboon, and also 

found on Prince's Island. The following species has been described by Germain from 
the "Congo,'' but its occurrence in the Congo Basin is extremely doubtful; the term 
"Congo" often includes the Gaboon among French colonials. 

Pseudotrochus belli GERMAIN, 1908, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 53, fig. 30 
(on p. 54). Type locality: "Congo" (J. M. Bel Coll.) without any definite place. 
In 1909, Arch. Zoo!. Expér., (5) I, p. 91, Germain gives as locality: "sur les bords du 
Congo" and marks it on his map of the distribution of Pseudotrochus as occurring 
between Borna and the mouth of the Congo River. 
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Stenogyrirue 

Shell turrited or cylindric, rarely ovate, unicolored or with darker 
streaks. No internai lamellre. Axis slender, solid or nearly so. 

Tropics of both hemispheres. 

Key to the Genera Known from the Belgian Congo 

1. Shell with its apex subacute, summit of the trochoidal or conic type. Columella 
abruptly truncate at ail stages of growth .............................. 2. 

Apex of the shell bulbous, hemispherical, the first whorl apically depressed or 
involute ............................................... ,. ......... 3 . 

2. Embryonic whorls smooth. Shell oblong-conic ...... Bocageia, subgenus 
Liobocageia Pilsbry. 

Embryonic whorls sculptured with spiral engraved lines. Shell slender, 
subulate ......................................... Subuliniscus Pilsbry. 

3. Columella conspicuously and abruptly truncate below, achatinoid. Shell 
imperforate ...................................................... 4. 

Columellar margin dilated, straight or concave, passing without truncation 
or notch into the basal margin. Shell thin, ovate or turrited, usually per-
forate or rimate .................................................... 8. 

4. Shell subulate, involute at tip, the embryonic first whorl forming an eccentric 
concave apex. Whorls flattened, numerous (12), the last whorl acutely 
carinate ..................................... Ceras Du puis and Putzeys. 

Apex obtuse and rounded, not involute. Whorls not flattened .............. 5. 

5. Embryonic whorls vertically ribbed or reticulate. Post-embryonic whorls 
rib-striate, the base smoother. Shell ovate-pyramidal or turrited. 

Pseudoglessul,a O. Bœttger. 
Apex smooth, or with short folds or grains below the suture, or distinctly 

granular. Post-embryonic whorls smoothish .......................... 6. 

6. Shell broadly lanceolate, with rapidly enlarging whorls. Eggs oval. 
Nothapalus v. Martens. 

Shell slender, turrited-conic. . . ...................................... 7. 

7. Eggs oblately spheroidal. Newly hatched young shell subglobular, with de
pressed summit. Shell very pale yellowish or corneous . . Subulina Beck. 

Eggs long-oval. Embryonic shell lengthened, of 2~ to 3~ whorls, with the 
summit more conic. Shell typically covered with a colored, brown-streaked 
cuticle ............................................... H omorus Albers. 

8. Shell ovate or oblong-conic ........................................... 9. 
Shell quite small, turrited-conic. Outer lip of the aperture not sinuous, though 

usually arched forward. Columella straight or concave, not sinuous ..... 10. 
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9. Embryonic whorls vertically ribbed, the post-embryonic whorls rib-striate. 
Pseudoglessula, subgenus Kempioconcha Preston. 

First embryonic whorl smooth, the next vertically grooved, but not ribbed. 
Shell translucent, thin. Aperture with strongly sinuous outer lip. Columella 
slightly sinuous or straight ........................... . Curvella Chaper. 

10. Embryonic whorls smooth .................................. Opeas Albers. 
Embryonic whorls finely striate spirally. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Pseudopeas Putzeys. 

Hom:oaus Albers 

Homorus ALBERS, 1850, Die Heliceen, p. 196 (monotypic: Achatina cyanostoma 
Pfeiffer). PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 130 (monograph). 

Shell imperforate, thin or solid, turrited-conic, the spire usually a 
little contracted near the summit, which is obtuse and rounded; em
bryonic shell subcylindric. Post-embryonic whorls smoothish, typically 
covered with a colored, brown-streaked cuticle. Aperture achatinoid, 
the columella concave, truncate below. 

The genus can be divided as follows: 
I. Embryonic whorls smooth .............................. H omorus, prope r. 

Includes H. cyanostoma (Pfeiffer) and other species of Abyssinia; this group 
does not occur in the Belgian Congo. 

Il. Embryonic whorls smooth, or with short folds or grains below the suture. 
Subgenus Subulona v. Martens. 

III. Embryonic whorls distinctly granular ......... Oreohomorus, new subgenus. 

Distribution (Fig. 39).-This genus is restricted to tropical Africa; 
though generally abundant in the equatorial belt, it does not appear to 
extend as far sotith as many of its associates. However, its range can at 
present be indicated in its broad lines only. Future investigation must 
considerably modify the limits given on our map, since some species 
described as Stenogyra, Subulina, and possibly other genera may prove 
to belong in H omorus. So far as known the typical forms, or H omorus 
proper, are restricted to Abyssinia, while Subulona and Oreohomorus 
are chiefly West African, extending from Sierra Leone to Angola along 
the coast of Guinea, and inland, covering the entire Rain Forest area. 
In the savannah country these two groups occur in the forest galleries 
and the isolated forest patches: near Lakes Tanganyika and Victoria 
Nyanza, along the affluents of the Ubangi (Krebedje), in Usagara and 
Usambara, etc. Subulona has been recorded from Fernando Po. 
Species of Homorus are often found in abundance in shady, moist places 
(near sources, in ravines, at the entrance of caves, etc.), underneath 
decaying leaves and in humus soil. 
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A good account of the soft anatomy is still a desideratum; imperfect 
data on several species indl.cate diversity in external characters of the 
foot and some difference in dentition. Unfortunately, no adult individu
als of any of the large species were preserved in alcohol by the Congo 
Expedition. A young specimen of H. bequaerti and an adult H. clarus 
supply some notes. 

Fig. 39. Distribution of the subgenera of Homorus. Homorus, proper, in Abyssinia; .Subulona 
and Oreohomorus in West and Central Africa. 

The foot is short. In H. bequaerti the upper surface of the tail is 
fl.at, expanded laterally in form of a triangular area with projecting 
lateral angles, and strongly keeled sicles; the posterior extremity is 
rounded; the straight anterior border formed by a ridge. The surface 
is coarsely granular. This tail shield is much wider than the sole in 
the preserved specimen. 

·In H. clarus the tail is rounded above but has small lateral 
tubercles. 
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Fig. 40. Teeth (a) and jaw (b) of Homorus bequaerti, new species. 

H. bequaerti (Fig. 40) has a rather weak jaw, densely and very finely 
striate vertically (not ribbed, as described for H. cyanostoma). The 
radula has only a vestigial cusp on the central tooth. Laterals have no 
entocones, but on some of the marginal teeth a minute entocone appears. 

b 

Fig. 41. Gen\talia, a of Homoriis clariis, new species : b of Homorus 
bequaerti, new species, immature. 

There are 24, 12, 1, 12, 24 teeth. In H. cyanostoma, type of the genus, 
there are entocones on the lateral teeth, according to Jickeli . 

In H. bequaerti and H. clarus the very short penial retractor is a 
branch of the right ocular band. The vas deferens is terminal (Fig. 41). 

Subgenus SuBULONA v. Martens 

Subulona v. MARTENS, 1889, Conchol. Mittheil., III, p. 9; as a subgenus of Steno
gyra. PrLSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 138; as a subgenus of 
Homorus. 
Type: Stenogyra badia v. Martens, designated by Pilsbry, 1905. 

The subgenus is here used for species having the embryonic whorls 
either smooth, or with short folds or grains below the suture. The 
embryonic whorls of H. badius, the type of Subulona, have not been 
definitely described; it is not known whether they are granose or smooth 
at the suture. 
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36. Homorus (Subulona) langi, new species 

Plate XVII, Figure 4 

Zambi, over 300 specimens (Lang and Chapin, and Bequaert 
Coll.). 

"In the dry season (June 1915), this snail was found in copious 
quantities in s;;everal small ravines close to the bank of the Congo River, 
between Zambi and the place marked on our map as Samboela. The 
torrents during the rainy season had washed the soil from the lime stones, 
which we moved one by one. Empty shells were lying in the numerous 
crevices and a few live ones, with apertures closed 
by a thin, white epiphragm fixed somewhat in 
from the edge, were found estivating, unattached, 
nearly a foot down. Many other small species of 
land mollusks were found together with this" [H. L.]. 

The shell is slender, turrited, cinnamon-brown, fading 
to almost white on the embryonic whorls, sparsely marked 
with widely, unevenly spaced, oblique, carob brown lines or 
narrow streaks, which are not very conspicuous. The embry
onic stage, of 4.Yz whorls and 6.5 mm. long, is cylindric with 
convexly conic, obtuse summit, t he whorls smooth except for 
a close series of very short but strong folds below the suture 
(Fig. 42). Neanic and last whorls very slowly widening, 
having a series of unequal, retracted folds below the suture, 
elsewhere very finely, irregularly, obliquely striate, the striœ 
eut into long granules by very superficial spiral lines. AU of 
the whorls are very gently convex, almost fiat, the last one 
being slightly angular in front (distinctly angular in immature 
individuals). The aperture is strongly oblique, ovate. The 
columella is quite deeply concave above, then straightened 
and sloping to the right, abruptly truncate at the base. The 
outer lip is thin and acute. 

L ength of Number of 
Length Dia me ter Aperture Whorls 

46.0 mm. 9.3mm. 9.5mm. 12 
43 .9 8.8 9.3 12Ya 
43.0 9.0 9.4 12 
41.6 8.7 9.0 12 
34.0 8.5 7.8 10X 
39.0 8.7 8.0 11)~ 

Fig. 42. Homorus 
langi, new species; em
bryonic whorls and one 
neanic whorl. 

Largest specimen 

Type specimen 

This species is closely related to H. lugubris (Morelet),1 from 
Landana, yet the constant differences in proportions in the great 

•1883, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXI, p. 399, Pl. x, fig. 4; copied in Pilsbry, 1905, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVII, p. 154, Pl. LX, figs. 76, 77. 
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number examined indicate specific distinction. The chief differ
ences are as follows: 

Length ....................................... . 
Diameter ..................................... . 
N umber of whorls .............................. . 
Diameter contained in length .................... . 
Aperture contained in length .................... . 

H. lugubris 
61 mm. 
lOmm. 
14 

6 times 
5.5 times 

H. langi 
34to46mm. 
8.5 to 9.3 mm. 

12 
4.8 to 5 times 
4.5 to 4. 7 times 

The narrowest H. langi is distinctly wider than H. lugubris, and the 
largest langi only three-fourths the length of the Landana snail. The 
average length of ten fully adult specimens taken at random is 38.39 mm. 

H. involutus (Gould),1 H. pattalus Pilsbry,2 and H. sowerbyanus 
(Morelet)3 belong to the same group, but are readily distinguishable 
specifically from H. langi. 

37. Homorus (Subulona) silvicola (v. Martens) 

Subulina (Subulona) silvicola E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. 
Ges., XXVII, p. 184 (type locality: forest between the Lakes Albert and Albert 
Edward); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 119, Pl. v, fig. 20. 
PoLLONERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 203. 

Homorus silvicola v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 141, 
Pl. LX, fig. 87. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 
p. 205. 
Semliki Forest between the Lakes Albert and Albert Edward: at the ferry of the 

Semliki River, Bundeko, Bukende; a smaller form from Migere in Butumbi (Stuhl
mann Coll.). Upper Ituri (Schubotz Coll.). Pollonera records it from the eastern 
slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the valley of the Mobuku at 2000 m. (forma minor). 

Medje, 7 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). Avabuki, 8 speci
mens, and Lesse, 1 specimen, under decaying leaves in the forest 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is rather solid. The spire is a little attenuated in the upper 
part, which is rather large, at the end of the third whorl measuring about 
3.8 mm. in diameter. The color in the single shell from Lesse is between 
chamois and olive-ochre, with a few brownish streaks and growth-arrest 
lines. Those from Avakubi are nearly chestnut brown, showing very 

1Achatina involuta Gould, 1843, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., I, p. 158. Homorus involutus Pils
bry, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 150, PL LIX, fig•. 70 and 71. Sierra Leone, Liberia, Togo, 
Kamerun. 

'1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 147, Pl. LIX, figs. 65-68. Liberia. 
•Stenogyra sowerbyana Morelet, 1890, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXVIII, p. 67, PL r, fig. 3. Homorus 

sowerbyanus Pilsbry, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 145, Pl. LIX, figs. 72-74. Near Lake Tangan
yika, probably from its eastern aide. 
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little of the chamois ground except in the upper half, or in the half
grown shells only in the first three or four whorls. The surface is very 
glossy, smooth except for slight growth-wrinkles, and an irregular, fine, 
but rather strong retracted puckering below the suture, which is slightly 
crenulated thereby in some places. The embryonic shell is subcylindric 
with rounded conic summit, smooth whorls, and very minutely, unevenly 
crenulated suture. The whorls are slightly convex in the upper part, 
becoming nearly fiat in the lower; the last whorl being obscurely sub
angular at the periphery. The aperture is oblique, bluish or fleshy 
within, ovate. The columella is strongly concave, abruptly truncate at 
base. 

Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

49.3mm. 10.7mm. 10.7mm. 12 Medje 
51.8 11.8 11.5 12 Medje 
49.5 10.0 9.8 10~ Medje 
67.0 13.0 13.5 13 Avakubi 
59.0 12.3 12 Avakubi 
54.5 12.0 12.3 11~ Lesse 

The range westward is considerably extended by these localities. 
The variation in color and size is noteworthy. 

Homorus (Subulona.) kwidschwiensis Thiele 

Homorus kwidschwiensis J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 
III, p. 205, Pl. v, fig. 44. 
Type locality: Island Kwidjwi (Schubotz Coll.). 

38. Homorus kwidschwiensis nigricans, new subspecies 

Plate XVII, Figure 1 

Masisi, in the lower mountain forest, at about 1800 m. (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The shell is rather slender, the diameter contained about four times in the length; 
outlines of spire slightly concave in the upper fourth. The upper part is isabella 
color with chestnut streaks on the earlier neanic whorls, but it becomes darker down
wards, the last two whorls being blackish brown. The surface has a varnish-like 
gloss, with sculpture of weak wrinkles of growth, the lower border of the suture being 
irregularly, minutely puckered. The summit is rounded. Embryonic shell of 4)1 
whorls, cylindric, 3 mm. in diameter at the third whorl; these whorls smooth except 
for a minute, close crenulation below the suture. The whorls are very slightly convex, 
almost fiat, the last one obtusely angular at the periphery. The aperture is blue 
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within. Columella deeply concave, a rather broad, thin, white lamina emerging and 
forming its edge in the lower half; the basal truncation abrupt. The outer lip is 
broken at the edge in the single specimen taken. 

Length, 45.3mm.;diameter, ll.5mm.; lengthof aperture, 11.8 mm.; 11~ whorls. 

This form stands near H. silvicola (v. Martens), resembling that in 
the sculpture and the shape of the last whorl. It differs by the conspicu
ously smaller diameter of the whorls forming the embryonic shell. The 
columellar laminais broader. H. kwidschwiensis Thiele is a somewhat 
narrower shell with the early whorls somewhat less slender, but until a 
direct comparison of specimens can be made I am inclined to think the 
differences not of specific importance. The single example of nigricans 
has been marred and scratched by fragments of glass, the container 
having broken in transit. 

39. Homorus (Subulona) a.lberti, new species 
Plate XVII, Figure 3 

Medje, 2 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
"These shells were found empty at the foot of a hill, lying singly 

among the stones which, although moved, failed to disclose any live 
specimens" [H. L.]. 

The shell is slender, the diameter contained about five times in the length; solid, 
nearly straight-sided, but perceptibly contracted near the summit; white under an 
ochraceous cuticle, streaked obliquely with chestnut and on the last whorl having 
several nearly black streaks. The surface is glossy, marked with low, strongly oblique 
growth-wrinkles, which are a little retracted and puckered just below the suture. 
The summit is rounded; the embryonic whorls are worn, but they appear to be 
smooth, with a minutely, rather weakly crenulated suture. The following whorls are 
very weakly convex, almost fiat, the last one not angular at the periphery. The 
aperture is strongly oblique, ovate, bluish within. The columella is deeply concave 
above, straightened and oblique below, abruptly truncate. 

Length, 65.2 mm.; diameter, 12.5 mm.; length of aperture, 13 mm.; 13~ whorls. 

This shell of royal stature is similar to H. silvicola in sculpture and 
color, but differs in the shape of the last whorl, which is narrower and 
not in the least angular. The diameter, at the third whorl, is 3.6 mm. 

40. Homorus (Subulona) a.mputatus, new species 
Plate XVII, Figures 8 to lOa, 13, and 14 

Medje, type locality, 60 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
Beni, in the forest gallery of the Semliki River, beneath decaying grass 
(Bequaert Coll.). 
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"These snails were common at the base of the hill where the station 
of Medje is built. They occurred in numbers under and between moist 
laterite covered with moss, ferns, and decayed leaves, at the bottom of 
a deep ravine filled with dense vegetation, close to the edge of a source. 
They apparently moved about only in the dark, raising then the tip of 
the shell considerably" [H. L.]. 

The adult shell is thin, subcylindric, slightly tapering, composed of about 5 
convex whorls, the earlier ones having been lost; summit squarely truncate, the breach 
closed by a semicircularly curved, tongue-like, convex septum. The thin cuticle is 
dark olive-buff to citrine-drab, inconspicuously marked with one or two oblique 
chestnut lines on each whorl. Embryonic shell cylindric, of 3~ smooth whorls, with 
rounded summit, the suture well impressed, very minutely crenulated by a series 
of tiny tubercles (Pl. XVII, fig. 10). Subsequent whorls are minutely marked with 
growth-wrinkles, slightly stronger just below the suture, which is rather deeply 
impressed and not crenulated. The aperture is oblique, ovate, subvertical, curving 
into the parietal wall above, obliquely truncate at the base. The outer lip is thin. 

Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorlst 

26.5 mm. 7.3mm. 7.6mm. 5% Type 
24.4 6.4 6.8 6Ya 
20.0 6.2 6.4 4% 

This species resembles H. decollatus (Morelet), H. courteti Germain,2 

and H. lentus (Smith) by having the spire mutilated in the adult stage. 
Only one of the specimens over 12 mm. long has the spire entire. This 
one (Pl. XVII, fig. lüa) is 23 mm. long, 5.2 mm. in diameter, of 97~ 

whorls. Comparison with adult shells shows that it is one or two whorls 
short of full growth, so that the total number of whorls formed is about 
11or12, perhaps 13 in specimens of the largest diameter. 

The diameter at the second whorl is 1.7 mm. An egg is oblong, 
2 X 3.9 mm., ivory-yellow, with minutely roughened shell. 

The largest specimen from Beni is 30 mm. long, with 6Ya whorls. 
Others from that locality closely resemble the type lot in form and size. 

H. courteti Germain tapers more rapidly than any stage of this 
species. H. decollatus (Morelet), from Gaboon, has the whorls less 
convex. H. lentus (Smith), from Tanganyika, is a larger shell with 
"very slightly convex" whorls and a relatively smaller aperture. These 
three species, together with amputatus, form a little group in Homorus, 
characterized by autotomy and light olivaceous coloring. 

1The partial volution of the apical septum is included, the upper whorl counted being incomplete. 
21907, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 349. Krebedje (French Congo). 
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There are two specimens also from Medje (Plate XVII, figs. 13 
and 14), which differ from the remainder by being in every way larger, 
the whorls being noticeably more convex: 

Length 
33mm. 
31.8 

Diameter 
7.6mm. 
7.7 

Length of 
Aperture 
7.7mm. 
7.8 

Number of 
Whorls 

6% 
6 

An embryonic shell with these specimens differs from that stage in 
typical amputatus by being decidedly larger. It measures 2.5 mm .. at the 
end of the third whorl, where H. amputatus measures 1.7 mm., other 
characters being alike. If this embryo belongs to the associated large 
shells, it probably indicates a species distinct from H. amputatus; but 
a series of the neanic stage to demonstrate the connection is not at hand, 
and the embryo may possibly belong to some other species of Homorus. 

41. Homorus (Subulona?) clarus, new species 

Plate XVI~, Figures 11, lla and 12 

Rutshuru, in a forest gallery along the Rutshuru River at 1200 m.; 
7 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is slender, subulate, a little attenuated in the 
upper part, thin, deep olive-buff or a little more inclined to 
yellow, fading in the upper part of the spire. Surface glossy, 
with weak, irregular growth-wrinkles only. The apex is obtuse 
and rounded. The embryonic whorls (Pl. XVII, fig: lla) are 
smooth, probably nearly three in number, but the termination of 
the stage is not distinctly marked; the first one is convex, the next 
nearly fiat, the suture even and very little impressed. These whorls 
form a subcylindric portion, after which there is a regular, slow 
increase in diameter, with more impressed suture, the whorls being 
slightly convex. The suture has a narrow transparent border through
out, upon which the growth-wrinkles are a shade stronger and slightly 
retracted. The last whorl (Fig. 43) is not angular. The aperture is 
somewhat oblique, ovate. Columella moderately concave and 
obliquely truncated at the base. 

Number of 
Whorls 

Fig. 43. 
Homorus 
clarus, new 
species; last 
whorl. 

Length 
28.8 mm. 
29.0 

Diameter 
6.4mm. 
7.0 

Length of 
Aperture 
7.2mm. 10% Type 

10~~ 
There is also a stouter form, one specimen, in another lot from the 

same place (Pl. XVII, fig. 12). It probably falls within the range of 
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variation of this species, but is not connected in the series at hand. 
Length, 28.3 mm.; diameter, 7 .3 mm.; aperture, 8.3 mm.; 9 whorls. 

By its color and texture this species resembles N othapalus, but the 
cylindric early whorls are exactly as in H omorus. Several Abyssinian 
species have similar pale color. ' 

The inner lateral teeth of the radula are bicuspid; on the outer ones 
there is a blul).t inner cutting point, but no distinct cusp. 

42. Homorus (Subulona?) lionepion, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, lower 
mountain forest, at about 2200 m.; 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 44) is subulate, a little attenuate in the upper part of 
the spire, marguerite yellow with numerous clear subtransparent streaks; 
thin; glossy, with only faint traces of growth-wrinkles. The suture is even 
at first, but throughout post-nepionic stages a very minute crenulation 
appears, weaker in places. The summit is convexly conic, as usual. The 
first whorl is not depressed, the embryonic whorls smooth. Whorls 
moderately convex, the last rounded. The aperture is oblique. . Colu
mella deeply concave, abruptly truncate anteriorly. Outer lip thin. 

Length, 10.6 mm.; diameter, 2.8 mm.; length of aperture, 3 mm.; 
8 whorls. 

This Subulina-like species is notable for its 
smooth embryonic whorls, without subsutural crenu
lation or folds, and for the pale color. The summit and 
early whorls have the shape characteristic of Homorus. 

43. Homorus (Subulona) ischnus, new species 
Plate XVII, Figure 5 

Ituri Forest: Avakubi, type locality, 50 specimens; 
and Penge, 40 specim.ens (Bequaert Coll.). Medje, 5 
specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). Lesse in the 
Semliki Forest, 12 specimens and Moho near Lesse, 
1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is subulate, lightly attenuate in the upper part; 

Fig. 44 . 
11 oniorus 

lionepion, 
new spf'
cies. 

dresden brown, with indistinct cinnamon-brown or almost Fig. 45. Homorus 

chestnut-brown streaks,· glossy under a lens, showing very slight ischnus, new spe-
cies; embryonic and 

growth-wrinkles. · The whorls are moderately convex. ·A little two neanic whor!s. 

more than the initial half whorl is smooth; following 2}6 whorls of 
the embryonic shell cylindric, having shqrt but well-developed narrow folds below 
the suture (Fig. 45) . The subsequent whorls increase regularly but slowly in width 
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and amplitude, and show uneven .sutural crenulation, less sharp than in the embry
onic stage. The last whorl is subangular peripherally. The aperture is oblique, 
ovate. Columella strongly and regularly concave, and abruptly truncate at the base, 
Outer lip thin. 

Length of Numberof 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

20.7 mm. 3.9mm. 3.6mm. 11% Avakubi; type 
18.9 3.8 3.4 11% Avakubi 
16.0 3.7 3.3 10~~ Avakubi 
18.4 3.6 3.4 11% Penge 
15.0 3.3 3.0 10.Ya Lesse 

Homorus nigellus (Morelet)1 of Angolais very closely related to this 
snail but in examples of the same length it has more whorls, which are 
therefore shorter. In the single specimen from the Morelet collection 
which I have seen there are 2% embryonic whorls, while H. ischnus of 
the same length has 3%. 

The embryonic shell has a diameter of 1.5 mm. Fig. 45 shows a 
young individual having two neanic whorls in addition to the embryonic. 

This species also resembles H. foveolatus Preston2 closely in form, 
size-, and color. It differs by the larger aperture, if Preston's account is 
trustworthy. With a length of 16.25 mm., his shell is said to have an 
aperture of 2 mm. altitude, while in the present species shells of that 
length have the aperture over 3 mm. long. Moreover, he says nothing 
of sutural folds, which are a prominent character of H. ischnus. Y et, as 
the descriptions given by this author are often inadequate, and the photo
graphie figures are bad, one works under a handicap when dealing with 
them. The remoteness of the locality of H. foveolatus, Akok, thirty 
to thirty-five miles inland from Kribi, Kamerun, lends probability to 
the belief that H. ischnus is distinct, since the Ituri and Semliki Forests 
have few species identical with those of Kamerun. 

Homorus manueli Preston,3 from Angola, has a wider shell, with 
only very weak traces of subsutural crenation on the embryonic whorls. 
Subulina megaspira Mabille is probably a Homorus of the nigellus 
group, having more whorls and a larger aperture than H. ischnus. H. 
jouberti (Bourguignat) has about the size of H. ischnus, but the figure 
shows it less attenuate above and it is described as "translucida, 
pallide lutescente." 

•Achatina nigella Morelet, 1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et fluv., p. 80, Pl. v, fig. 3. Homoriu 
nigellus Pilsbry, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, Pl. LVII, fig. 34. 

'1909, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) III, p. 186, Pl. VII, fig. 15. This is not Homorus foveolatus Pres
ton, 1912, Rev. Zoo!. Alric., I, 3, p. 324, Pl. xvn, fig. 17, !rom Mt. Kenangop, British East Africa, 
which may be called Bomorus robinkempi, new name. 

'1910, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, IX, p. 54, fig. 
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OBBOBOMOBUB, new subgenus 

The surface of the embryonic whorls is distinctly granular by the intersection 
of vertical wrinkles and deeply engraved spiral lines. Type: H. bequaerti, new species. 

44. Bomorus (Oreohomorus) osbomi, new species 

Plate XVII, Figure 2 

Zambi, 4 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell is club-shaped, the greatest diameter about one-third of the length; 

the outlines of the spire are slightly concave; solid. The ground-color is between 
ecru-olive and isabella color, lightly streaked with a darker shade in the upper third, 
the last three whorls profusely streaked with blackish chestnut. There is a primrose 
yellow (or paler) denuded patch in front of the aperture. 

The surface is slightly glossy, and shows weak, fine lines of growth; under the 
microscope, one sees an elegant and minute sculpture of very close, fine axial striœ 
and equally close impressed spirals, which eut the striœ into oblong granules. This 
sculpture appears on the third whorl, the first two having no spirals. The summit is 
very blunt, rounded. First two whorls somewhat convex, the next two fiat, the rest 
weakly convex. The spire is thick above, measuring 4 mm. in diameter at the 
middle of the fourth whorl. The suture is superficial, linear, a shallow spiral impres
sion defining a narrow margin below it. The last whorl is bluntly angular at the 
periphery, the base sloping, only slightly convex. The aperture is slightly oblique, 
trapezoidal, pale blue within. The columella is evenly concave, abruptly truncate 
at the base. Outer and basal margins are thin and sharp. 

Length 
41.5 mm. 
38.0 

Diameter 
13.5 mm. 
13.0 

Length of Number of 
Aperture Whorls 
12.5 mm. 9~ Type 
12.0 8% 

This fine species, 'named for Prof. H. F. Osborn, the President of 
The American Museum of Natural History, differs from other West 
African forms of Homorus by its broad club-like shape and the beautiful 
microscopie sculpture. H. martensi (Dupuis and Putzeys) of the Upper 
Congo is somewhat similar, but relatively narrower, with more whorls. 

45. Romorus (Oreohomorus) castaneus (v. Martens) 

Plate IV, Figures 7 and 8 

Subulina (Subulona) castanea E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, 
p. 129; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 118, Pl. v, figs. 7 and 8. 

Homorus castaneus v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 139, 
Pl. LX, figs. 85 and 86. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Mr. Exp. (1907-08), 
III, p. 205. 
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Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley (type locality); at 2500-
3800 m., in the moss of the Erica forest and in the bamboo forest at 2600 m. (Stuhl
mann Coll.); in the Erica region at 3300 m . (Schubotz Coll.). Von Martens records 
this species also from the Wembere steppe in German East Africa, southeast of Lake 
Victoria Nyanza; this record might be based on a confusion of labels. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, very common 
between 2000 and 3800 m. in the bamboo and Erica region; over 100 
specimens (Bequaert Coll.) . 

This is a highly variable species. An average specimen (Pl. IV, 
fig. 7) measures: length, 44 mm.; diameter, 13.5 mm.; 8Yz whorls. 

Two representing nearly or quite the extremes in shape, are 
figured. These extremes are fully connected by specimens of inter
mediate contours, in the long series at hand. 

Niimber of 
Length 

39.8 mm. 
38.7 

Diameter 
15.4 mm. 
12.0 

The ordinary coloring in this lot is of 
chestnut-brown streaks on a chamois (or 

Whorls 
8X 
8)>f 

Fig. 41ia 
Fig. 46b 

b 

' in places sometimes mustard yellow) 
ground; the base, when the cuticle is worn 
off, being barium yellow. There are, how
ever, about seven specimens in which the 
last four whorls are black, or black with 
indistinct lighter streaks (Pl. IV, fig. 8). 
Sorne of these exceed the shells of normal 
color, the largest measuring: length, 60 
mm. ; diameter, 16.5 mm.; 1076 whorls (Pl. 
IV, fig. 8). 

V on Martens gave the dimensions of 
the typical form as: 

Fig. 46. a and b, Homorus 
castaneus (v. Martens); extremes 
of contour variation among speci
mcns from the Butagu Valley, Mt. 
Ruwenzori. N atural size. 

Length 
47mm. 
54 

Diameter 
13.5mm. 
15.0 

Length of 
Aperture 
12mm. 
14 

Number of 
Whorls 

9 
10 

The var. clavata v. Martens,137X13 mm., 8 whorls, falls within the 
range of continuous variation of the Butagu Valley series, and is evi
dently not of racial value. Fig. 46a is a somewhat broader specimen 
than the type of clavata. 

•1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 119, Pl. v, fig. 9. 
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46. Homorus (Oreohomorus) fuscostrigatus E. A. Smith 

Homorus fuscostrigatus E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIX, p. 46, 
Pl. 1, fig. 14( type locality: Mobuku Valley, eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, 
7000 feet). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, at about 1800 
and 2200 m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

Found with H. castaneus, but very distinct by the slender shape and 
beautiful granulation of the whorls. The specimens are larger than 
Smith's type, one measuring 40 mm. long, 9.9 mm. wide, with 11~ 
whorls, and the upper part of the spire is noticeably more slender than 
his figure shows it; but possibly the drawing is faulty. 

H. mamboiensis circumstriatus (v. Martens) is a decidedly broader 
shell. 

47. Homorus (Oreohomorus) olivaceus Pollonera 

Plate XVII, Figures 7 and 7a 

Homorus olivaceus PoLLONERA, 1907, Boil. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, 
No. 568, p. 1; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 202, Pl. xx, fig. 23. 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori, in the valley between Mt. Baker and Mt. Stanley 

at 4000 to 4500 m. (Duca degli Abruzzi Coll.); this locality is on the western slope at the 
upper part of the Butagu Valley. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the upper Butagu Valley at 3800 
m., 2 specimens and at 4000 m., 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, chestnut-brown, fading to yellowish in the 
upper whorls, very glossy, as though varnished. The whorls are strongly 
convex. The lateral outlines are very slightly contracted near the 
summit. The apex is rounded, the tip not depressed. The first half 
whorl is smooth; the following two whorls, composing the embryonic 
shell, are finely striate, the strire coarser and recurved in the upper half, 
and decussated by weakly impressed spiral lines, chiefly in the middle 
and lower part of each whorl. The next three whorls have extremely 
delicate, close strire eut by shallow spiral lines. Sorne trace of this 
sculpture continues on the penult whorl as spiral bands of microscopie 
vertical wrinkles; but these are scarcely apparent on the last whorl, which 
has slight growth-wrinkles only. The suture is unevenly crenulate on 
the middle part of the spire. The columella has a whitish edge near 
the base, and is rather strongly concave, abruptly truncate below. The 
thin, sharp outer lip is black-edged. 

Length, 28 mm.; diameter, 10 mm.; length of aperture, 9.6 mm.; 
8 to 8~ whorls (the tip imperfect). 
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This form agrees with Hornorus olivaceus Pollonera and H. bicolor 
Smith by the strongly convex whorls. It is larger than either. The 
spire is much longer than in H. bicolor; in that species Smith mentions 
"the thickening of the labrum on the outside with a rounded rib." 
Something of the same kind is visible in the form here described, as one 
of the low folds of the surface is placed immediately behind the lip and 
in slightly more prominent than those preceding it; this is so little 
pronounced, however, that it would not have been noticed except for 
Smith's remark. 

H. olivaceus, as described and figured by Pollonera, is similar in 
contour, but differs in being smaller, 17 X 6 mm., with about 8 whorls, 
the apex wanting, and also in color; these discrepancies are presumed to 
be due to difference in age. 

The description and figure of the embryonic whorls are from a young 
shell, 13 mm. long, lighter colored, of 5% whorls; the apical whorl of the 
adult shell is worn, and the extreme tip broken. 

48. Homorus (Oreohomorus) bequaerti, new species 

Plate XVII, Figures 6 and 6a 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 
m., in the lower mountain forest, 5 specimens, one of which is the type; 
also in the Lanuri Valley at about 2000 m., 2 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is sinistral, club-shaped, chamois, somewhat suffused and streaked with 
brownish black (when dead, cinnamon brown), and having a few narrow, irregularly 
spaced, more intense blackish brown streaks. The whorls are but weakly convex. 
The summit is conic, worn at the tip; the first two whorls elsewhere have deeply 
engraved spirals and close vertical wrinkles, producing a very distinctly expressed 
granulation, which is weaker near the basal limit of each whorl (Pl. XVII, Fig. 6a). 
The next whorl has very fine, close, oblique striœ decussated by weakly im
pressed spiral lines. On the following whorl the decussation weakens, the last three 
whorls being very closely striate, the striœ extremely fine, chiefly cuticular, giving a 
somewhat silky sheen. The suture is even. The aperture is distinctly oblique, and 
bluish within. Columella somewhat curved, obliquely truncate at the base. The 
outer lip is thin. 

Length of N umber of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

34.5 mm. 10.5 mm. 10.0 mm. 9}~ Butagu Valley; type 
37.0 11.0 10.3 9% Lanuri Valley 

The early whorls have stronger sculpture than those of H. castaneus 
and H. fuscostrigatus, but similar in type. The enlarged detail of the 
summit, Pl. XVII, fig. 6a, is from one of the Lanuri shells. 
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One specimen from the Butagu Valley is slightly more conic: 
length, 34.4 mm.; diameter, 12 mm.; 9,% whorls. 

So far as I know, this is the only sinistral Homorus known. 

Other Species of H omorus Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Homorus badius (v. Martens) 
Stenogyra badia E. v. MARTENS, 1889, Conchol. Mittheil., III, p. 8, Pl. xxxvm, 

figs. 13-14. 
Homorus (Subulona) badius v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) 

XVII, p. 149, Pl. LX, fig. 75. 
Type locality: Congo River. 

Homorus cylindraceus (Bourguignat) 
Subulina cylindracea BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 115, Pl. v, figs. 2-3. 
Homorus (Subulona) cylindraceus Bourguignat. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., 

(2J XVII, p. 144, Pl. LVII, figs. 29-30. 
Type locality: wooded places of the peninsnla Ubuari (western shore of 

Lake Tanganyika). 
H omorus jouberti (Bourguignat) 

Subulina jouberti BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 115, Pl. v, fig. 4. 
Homorus (Subulona) jouberti Bourguignat. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) 

XVII, p. 144, Pl. LVII, fig. 31. 
Type locality: wooded parts of Ubembe, on the western coast of Lake Tan

ganyika. 
Homorus lentus (Smith) 

Subulina lenta E. A. SMITH, 1880, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5) VI, p. 428 (type locality: 
northeastern regions of Lake Tanganyika); 1881, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 
p. 284, Pl. xxxm, fig. 15. BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 114. 

Homorus (Subulona) lentus Smith. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, 
p. 143, Pl. LX, fig. 79. 
Peninsula Ubuari, on the west coast of Lake Tanganyika. 

Homorus mamboiensis (Smith) 
Stenogyra (Subulina) mamboiensis E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) 

VI, p. 158, Pl. v, fig. 16 (type locality: on the plains within 50 miles of Mamboya, 
German East Africa.) 

Homorus (Subulona) mamboiensis Smith. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) 
XVII, p. 140, Pl. Lx, fig. 83. PoLLONERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., 1, 
p. 202. 
The typical form was not found in the Belgian Congo. Pollonera. records it 

from the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the valley of the Mobuku River, at 2000 m. 

Homorus mamboiensis var. circumstriatus (E. v. Martens) 
Subulina mamboiensis var. circumstriata E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., 

IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 119. 
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Homorus (Subulona) mamboiensis var. circumstriatus v. Martens. PILSBRY, 1905, 
Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 140. 
Type locality: western slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the bamboo forest at 2600 m. 

(Stuhlmann Coll.). 

H omorus mamboiensis var. nitidus (E. v. Martens) 
Subulina mamboiensis var. nitida E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 

Beschalte Weichth., p. 119. 
Homorus (Subulona) mamboiensis var. nitidus v. Martens. PILBBRY, 1905, Man. of 

Conch., (2) XVII, p. 140. 
Type locality: Migere in Butumbi tStuhlmann Coll.). 

Homorus martensi (Dupuis and Putzeys) 
Subulina (Subulona) martensi DuPUIS AND PUTZEYs, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. 

Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. xxxvü, fig. 9. 
Homorus (Subulona) martensi Dupuis and Putzeys. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., 

(2) XVII, p. 148, Pl. LX, fig. 78. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 

H omorus opeas Pilsbry 
Homorus (Subulona) opeas PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 151, Pl. 

LIX, figs. 60-62 (type locality: Cape Palmas). C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. 
Malacol. Belgique, XLVII (1912), p. 96. 
Banza Manteka, in the Lower Congo (Tappenbeck Coll.). 

The following species occur probably in the Belgian Congo. 
Homorus bicolor E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London, XIX, 1, p. 46, Pl. 11 

fig. 15. Eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Mobuku Valley, at 7000 feet. 
Homorus courteti GERMAIN, 1907, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 349, fig. 25. 

Krebedje (Fort Sibut), in the Upper Ubangi region (French Congo). 
Homorus iredalei PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 189, Pl. xxx1, fig. 10. 

Between Mbarara and Kigezi, extreme S. W. Uganda. 
Homorus (Subulona) lugubris (Morelet) PrLSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, 

p. 154, Pl. LX, fig. 76. =Stenogyra lugubris MORELET, 1883, Journ. de Conchy!., 
XXXI, p. 399, Pl. x, fig. 4. Landana. 

Homorua megaspira (Mabille) =Subulina megaspira MABILLE, 1884, Bull. Soc. 
Philomath. Paris, (7) VIII, p. 40. Congo (probably the French Congo). 

Homorus nebulosus (Morelet) PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 148, 
Pl. LVII, fig. 37. =Stenogyra nebulosa MoRELET, 1883, Journ. de Conchy!., 
XXXI, p. 400, Pl. x, fig. 5. Landana. 

CJ:BAB Dupuis and Putzeys 

Ceras DuPu1s AND PuTZEYs, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 
XXXVI, p. xxxviii. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 155. 
Type: Ceras dautzenbergi Dupuis and Putzeys. 

The following are the characters given in the original diagnosis: 
"Shell thin, covered with a very thin cuticle. Embryonic first whorl at 
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fir ; slightly ascending, then horizontally involuted over the left part 
of the spire, forming an eccentric concave apex. Following whorls 
numerous, slowly increasing, flattened, forming a long, subulate spire. 
Last whorl truncate-carinate, the keel projecting, bimarginate. Colu
mella regularly very concave, abruptly truncate in front. Aperture 
subquadrate, the lip simple." Viviparous snails. 

This genus includes only the following two species from the Belgian 
Congo, neither of which is represented in this collection. 

Ceras dautzenbergi Dupuis and Putzeys 
Ceras dautzenbergi DuPUIS AND PuTZEYs, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. 

Séances, XXXVI, p. xxxviii, fig. 10. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) 
XVII, p. 155, Pl. XLIV, fig. 3. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoolog. 
Afric., IV, p. 34. 
Nsendwe (type locality; Dupuis Coll.). Vieux Kassongo (Bequaert Coll.). 

Ceras manyemaense Dupuis and Putzeys 
Ceras manyemaense DuPUIS AND PuTZEYs, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. 

Séances, XXXVI, p. xxxviii, figs. 11-13. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) 
XVII, p. 155, Pl. XLIV, figs. 4-5; and var. cingulatum Dupuis and Putzeys, op. cit., 
p. xxxix. 
Type locality, for the typical form and the variety: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 

NOTHAPALUB v. Martens 

Nothapalus E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 124; 
as a subgenus of SUbulina; monotypic for SUbulina paucispira v. Martens. 

Kenia PRESTON, 1911, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) VII, p. 473; type by original 
designation: K. suturalis Preston. 

The shell is imperforate, broadly lanceolate, thin, somewhat trans
lucent, pale colored, and very glossy; the summit is obtuse, rounded; 
the embryonic whorls smooth; aperture acutely ovate, the columella 
concave, truncate below. 

The eggs are oval. The penis contains a large papilla and is con
tinued in a long epiphallus; its retractor is a branch of the right ocular 
muscle. 

The pericardium is about half as long as the kidney. 
The tail is simply convex above, pointed posteriorly. 
This genus is only found in tropical Africa, but its range there can

not be defined at present. 
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Kenia Preston, proposed as a subgenus (of what gerius not stated), 
appears to be equivalent to N othapalus so far as one can gather from the 
published account. The following species have been described . 

. Kenia suturalis Preston, 1911, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., (8) VII, p. 
473, Pl. XII, fig. 28. Mt. Kenia 9-10,000 ft. 

Kenia iredalei Preston, 1911, op. cit., p. 473, Pl. XII, fig. 29. Mt. 
Kenia, 6-8000 feet. 

Kenia obesa Prestçm, 1912, Rev. Zool. Afric., I, p. 326, Pl. XVII, 

fig. 18. S. W. Uganda. 
N othapalus was originally proposed as a subgenus of Subulina. 

It differs from that genus by the relatively shorter kidney, the oval 
eggs, different structure of the penis, and by the broader shell, of more 
rapidly enlarging whorls. By the form of the eggs and embryonic shell 
it resembles Homorus. 

a G 

li'ig. 47. Nothapalus pauCÙipira xanthophaes, new subspecies: a, 
diagram of kidney and pericardium; b, genitalia: sp, spermathe.ca; 
r., penis opened to show the papilla a nd lateral proeess. 

The West African species of the group of Achatina lœvigata Pfeiffer1 

may prove to belong to N othapalus. They have been placed in the 
Indian genus Glessula. 

In N othapalus paucispira xanthophaes the pericardium is nearly half 
as long as the kidney. The secondary ureter is open throughout (Fig. 
47a). 

Length of lung, 15 mm.; kidney, 6 mm.; pericardium, 2.5 mm. 
The penial retractor is very short and inserted distally on the right 

ocular muscle. The vas deferens is apical, and at first bound to the 
epiphallus. The penis contains a very long papilla, and a small, sickle
shaped fl.eshy process (Fig. 47c). 

1Pilsbry, 1909, Man. of Conch., (2) XX, p. 106. 
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Length of penis, 3.5 mm.; epiphallus, 5.5 mm.; papilla of the penis, 
3 mm.; vagina, 3.3 mm.; spermatheca and duct, 5.5 mm. 

Nothapalus paucispira. (v. Martens) 

Subuiina paucispira E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 177; 
1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 124, Pl. 1, fig. 14; Pl. v, 
fig. 23. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 95, Pl. x1v, fig. 51. 
PoLLONERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 203. 
Semliki Forest: Karevia, 117 5 and 1200 m. at the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori, 

Bundeko, Bukende, Bugundi; and at the ferry of the Ituri River (region of Kilo) 
(Stuhlmann Coll.). Pollonera records it from the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in 
the Mobuku Valley at 2000 m. Smith (1894, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, I, p. 165) 
gives it from the Eldoma Ravine, south of Lake Baringo. 

This species was originally described from Karevia and the ferry of 
the Ituri River, but the type locality was not designated. 

49. Nothapalus paucispira u.nthopha.es, new subspecies 

Plate XIX, Figures 1 and 2 

Ituri Forest: Avabuki, 10 specimens (type locality) and Penge, 110 
specimens; under decayed leaves (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is lanceolate, the outlines a little contracted near the apex; thin, 
imperforate, chamois colored, fading toward the apex; sufficiently transparent to 
show the axis faintly through; brilliantly glossy, under the lens showing faint 
wrinkles of growth. The summit is rounded, the first whorl depressed but not 
involute at the tip, next whorl increasing the diameter but little; the subsequent 
whorls regularly increasing and slightly convex. The suture is even, not much 
impressed, and is bordered by a very narrow grayish band. The aperture is ovate, 
rather oblique. The columella is moderately concave, white, and abruptly truncate 
at the base. Outer lip thin and sharp. 

Length of N umber oj 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

22.3 mm. 6.6 mm. 7.6 mm. 7% Avakubi 
21.0 6.0 7.2 7X Avakubi 
19.8 6.5 7.2 7Ys Avakubi; type 
19.8 5.8 7.0 7% Penge 
20.6 6.0 7.1 7X Penge 
16.7 5.4 6.0 7 Penge 

This race or subspecies, which appears to be rather abundant, agrees 
in most respects with Subulina (Nothapalus) paucispira v. Martens; but 
that is described as "fein gestreift, die Anwachsstreifen unmittelbar 
unter der Naht etwas starker und etwas zurückgebogen." In my speci-
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mens, the very slight growth-wrinkles are hardly retracted enough at the 
suture to be noticed. In N. paucispira the aperture falls a little short of 
being one-third the length, but in N. p. xanthophaes it is constantly if 
slightly more than one-third. 

The epiphragm is white, parchment-like but brittle, shaped like the 
aperture. In the middle, inside, there is an irregularly V-shaped, sharp 
ridge, one branch of which passes into a ridge running to the apex 
(Pl. XIX, fig. 2). 

"The specimens closed by an epiphragm were found estivating 
under dead leaves and in the superficial layer of loose earth, in the forest 
at Penge, in the first part of February 1914. Penge is in the typical 
Rain Forest, where there is no distinction of wet and dry season; it rains 
throughout the year. Occasionally, however, there are irregular periods 
of several weeks without any rain, and the forest may then, in its higher 
portions, become very dry. Such a dry period was experienced from 
January 24 to February 12, during my stay at Penge" [J. B.]. 

The eggs are oval, white, very slightly roughened, and measure 
1.75 x 2.5 mm. (Pl. XIX, fig. 2). 

A form of this species in which the last two whorls are slightly 
longer was taken by Lang and Chapin at Medje. lt may be a distinct 
race; yet as only one of the four specimens is mature, and the difference 
may prove individual rather than racial, it may be left with this notice. 
Length, 25.4 mm.; diameter, 7 mm.; length of aperture, 8.8 mm.; 8 
whorls. 

50. Nothap&lus ptychoraphe, new species 
Plate XIX, Figure 4 

Semliki Valley: Kisuki at the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori, 
1400 m.; 3 speaimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is oblong-lanceolate, thin, chamois colored, imperfectly transparent, 
brilliantly glossy. Sculpture of fine, very light wrinkles of growth, and a subsutural 
series of short, low folds, retracted toward the suture but scarcely at all crenulating it. 
The first two and a half whorls are smooth, the summit conic with rounded apex. 
The whorls are gently convex. Suture but weakly impressed, nearly even, indistinctly 
margined with gray. The aperture is ovate, slightly oblique. The columella, deeply 
concave above, is somewhat straightened and white below, in a front view, and at the 
base it is abruptly but not very deeply truncate. The outer lip is thin, the cuticle 
slightly projecting at the edge. 

Length, 16 mm.; diameter, 6 mm.; length of aperture, 6.4 mm.; 6 }àwhorls. 
The species is distinguished by the regular and distinct, if weak, 

plication below the suture, on all post-embryonic whorls. There is no 
contraction of the sicles near the apex. 
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51. Nothapalus sororcula, new species 

Plate XIX, Figure 3 
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Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley, at about 2200 
m., 1 specimen (type locality); Mukule, at 1800-2000 m., 1 immature 
specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell resembles N. ptychoraphe in sculpture, summit, and aperture, but differs 
in being much more slender. The last whorl is cream-buff, the spire paler. 

Lene;th, 13 mm.; diameter, 4.5 mm.; length of aperture, 5.2 m .. ; 6}~ whorls. 

It is quite unlike immature N. ptychoraphe of the same length. 

52. Nothapalus cœlatus, new species 

Plate XIX, Figure 6 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Lamia Valley, at about 2500 
m., 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, rather broadly lanceolate, thin, olive-but!, slightly 
transparent, brilliantly glossy. First 2}~ whorls smooth, the rest sculptured with 
rather deeply engraved grooves in the direction of growth-lines, somewhi.t unevenly 
spaced, rather crowded on the spire, slightly Jess so on the last whorl. These grooves 
retract slightly at the suture but the sculpture is not stronger there, and on the last 
whorl they weaken gradually at the periphery, leaving only low growth-wrinkles on 
the basal half. The summit is rounded. The outlines of the spire contract very 
slightly near the apex. The suture is even, margined with a gray border. The aper
tUl'e is long-ovate, oblique. The columella is nearly straight in a front view, sigmoid 
as viewed obliquely from the right, white, curving into the parietal wall above, rather 
abruptly truncate at the base. The outer lip is very thin, in the largest example 
having a smoothly finished edge. 

Length, 19.4 mm.; diameter, 7.5 mm.; length of aperture, 8.7 mm.; 6% whorls. 

There are fewer whorls than in N. paucispira xanthophaes, and they 
increase more rapidly in both length and diameter, so that the aperture 
and the diameter are greater. Also, it differs conspicuously in sculpture. 

53. Nothapalus cœlatus debilis, new subspecies 

Plate XIX, Figure 5 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lanuri Valley, at about 2000 m. 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is smaller and a trifle more slender than cœlatus, of paler tint; otherwise 
similar. 

Length, 13.2 mm.; diameter, 4.8 mm.; length of aperture, 5.8 mm.; 6X whorls. 
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The two following species, described from Mt. Ruwenzori by Pol
lonera seem to differ from the preceding forms : 

Nothapalus de-albertisi (Pollonera) =Glessula de-albertisi PoLLONERA, 1906, 
Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 538, p. 2; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte 
Scientif., I, p. 201, Pl. xx, fig. 11. PILSBRY, 1909, Man. of Conch., (2) XX, p. 106. 
Type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, Bihunga in the Mobuku Valley at 
2500 m. 

Nothapalus ferussacioides (Pollonera) =Glessula ferussacioides POLLONERA, 1907, 
Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXII, No. 561, p. 3; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte 
Scientif., I, p. 202, Pl. XX, fig. 10. PILSBRY, 1909, Man. of Conch., (2) XX, p. 105. 
Type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the Mobuku Valley, at about 
2000 m. 

BocAGBU. Girard 

Bocageia GIRARD, 1893, Jorn. Sc. Math. Phys. Nat. Ac. Sc. Lisboa, (2) III, p. 100 
(genus monotypic for Bulimus lotophagus Morelet). PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of 
Conch., (2) XVII, pp. 191 and 216. 

Trichodina Ancey. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 182. 

Shell imperforate, solid, turrited-conic, the summit conic, not in the 
least mamillate; the apex minute; whorls rapidly enlarging, flattened, 
often ribbed. Adult sculpture various. Aperture small, achatinoid, 
the columella truncate at all stages, or obliquely truncate in the young 
and continuous with the basal margin in the adult stage. 

I. Columella obliquely truncate in the young, continuous with the basal margin 
in the adult. Whorls covered with regular longitudinal striœ. 

Bocageia, proper. 
II. Columella abruptly truncate at all stages of growth. 

IIa. Surface irregularly rib-striate, covered with a hairy or fi.brous cuticle. 
Petriola Dall. 

IIb. Surface relatively smooth, the cuticle not hairy. 
Liobocageia, new subgenus. 

The type of this genus, Bocageia lotophaga (Morelet), is a solid 
Euglandina-shaped species of Prince's Island, having a regularly striate 
spire of fiat whorls, and a columella which is not truncate in the adult 
stage, though obliquely so in the young. Petriola Dall (new name for 
Trichodina Ancey, preoccupied) has for type Bocageia marmorea (Reeve), 
a roughly, irregularly sculptured shell of siinilar form, in which the colu
mella is distinctly truncate at base. It is from the Island San Thomé. 
In working over these forms some years ago, the writer ranked Petriola 
as a subgenus of Bocageia; an arrangement which still appears to be 
natural. 
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LIOBOCAGBIA, new subgenus 

The subgenus Liobocageia is here proposed for the smooth Bocageiœ 
having the columella abruptly truncate at all stages of growth, the type 
being B. runssorina ( v. Martens). 

The discontinuity of distribution of this genus has been referred to 
in my monograph.1 

Bocageia, proper, contains only one species from Prince's Island; 
Petriola is found on the West African islands of the Gulf of Guinea and 
on the Comoro Islands; so that it is exceptionally interesting to find a 
group of species midway between the previously known areas of the 
genus. 

Homorus robinkempi Pilsbry (see p. 122, footnote) and H. ken
angopensis Preston,2 from the Aberdare Range, appear to be related to 
the following species. 

54. Bocageia. (Lioboca.geia) interiorls, new species 

Plate IV, Figure 5; Plate XIX, Figure 13 

Mt. Ruwenzori: on the west slope in the Lanuri and Lamia Valleys, 
at about 2500 m.; 6 specimens (Bequaert Coll.); one of the specimens 
from the Lanuri Valley is the type. 

The shell is rather thin but strong, oblong-conic, covered with an opaque cuticle. 
The spire is light yellowish olive, becoming brown on the last whorl, finally auburn 
with yellowish streaks. The surface is glossy, very weakly marked with slight growth
wrinkles only, except that some of the earlier whorls show faintly traced spiral lines. 
The lateral outlines of the spire are convex, the summit conic; the whorls are slightly 
convex and increase rapidly. The aperture is oblique, ovate, white within. The 
columella is slightly concave above, straight below, and abruptly truncate at the base. 
The outer lip is thin and acute. 

Length 
33.0mm. 
35.3 

Diameter 
12.0 mm. 
12.2 

Length of 
Aperture 
12.8 mm. 

Number of 
Whorls 
7 
7~ 

Pl. XIX, fig. 13 is from a Lamia Valley specimen. 

Type; Pl. IV, fig. 5 
Lanuri Valley 

This graceful snail has the general appearance of B. monacha oliva
cea (Pilsbry)3 and other species of the Comoro Islands. Also of B. clavus 
(Pfeiffer) of San Thomé. 

•1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 182. 
•1912, Rev. Zool. Afric., I, p. 324, Pl. xvn, figs. 16 and 17. 
•Trichodina monacha oli•acea Pilsbry, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 189, Pl. LVII, figs. 25 

and 26. 
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55. Bocageia (Lioboca.pia) runssorina (v. Martens) 

Glessula runssorina E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 
p. 184; 1897, Deutsch Ost Mr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 114, Pl. v, figs. 11 
and 12. PILSBRY, 1909, Man. of Conch., (2) XX, p. 104, Pl. XIV, figs. 6 
and 10. 

Homorus runssorinus v. Martens. E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zoo!. Soc. London, 
XIX, p. 47. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope at 3100 m. in the Butagu Valley (type locality; 

Stuhlmann Coll.). Smith records it from the eastern slope, in the Mobuku Valley at 
10,000 feet. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lanuri Valley at about 3500 
m.; 7 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The first half whorl is smooth, vertical strire and spiral impressed 
lines then beginning weakly. The second whorl is distinctly stria te, the 
strire eut by fine spirals. Suture even. Slightly over two whorls 
form the embryonic shell. The next whorl is finely, rather sharply 
striate, the later whorls only faintly striate, with little gloss. The third 
and fourth whorls have distinct and conspicuous though low folds below 
the suture, but on the last whorl there are none. The cuticle projects 
at the lip and curves in upon drying, giving it a smooth finish. The 
specimens are of nearly uniform size, somewhat larger than the smaller 
one measured by von Martens. The color varies from ochraceous-tawny 
to hazel with the spire ochraceous-tawny. 

Length 
16.0 mm. 
15.8 

Diameter 
7.3mm. 
7.0 

Length of 
Aperture 
7.5mm. 
7.3 

Numberof 
Whorls 
5~ 
5~ 

The central teeth of the radula (Fig. 

48) have the mesocone well developed. \ w QB 
There are about 15 laterals, all tricuspid. w----
The inner marginal teeth are tricuspid, 
outer ones losing the entocone. 

Fig. 48. Teeth of Bocageia 
The lung has no macroscopically notice- run••orina (v. Martens). 

able venation aside from the pulmonary 
vein. Kidney and ureter as in N othapalus paucispira xanthophaes. 

The penis (Fig. 49) is swollen and contains a short papilla at the 
apex, elsewhere slender. The walls of the cavity are densely papillose, 
without ridges. There is a long epiphallus with a short connection with 
the right ocular retractor, which therefore functions as a penial retractor. 
The spermatheca is scarcely wider than its duct. 
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Fig. 49. a, b, and c, Genitalia of Bocageia run"8orina (v. Martens): alb, 
albumen gland; c, penis-papilla; epi, epiphallus; p, penis; sp, spermatheca. 
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Length of the penis, 4.5 mm.; epiphallus, 8 mm.; penis papilla, 
1.3 mm.; vagina, 3.7 mm.; spermatheca and duct, 12 mm. 

The tail is simply convex above, pointed posteriorly. 

56. Bocageia (Liobocageia) germaini, new species 

Plate XXIII, Figure 9 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, at about 
3000 m.; 8 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, oblong, chestnut-brown, very indistinctly streaked with 
darker and paler, the spire chamois.1 The surface is glossy after the embryonic stage, 
having slight growth-lines, which are a little stronger and retracted below the 
suture. The first whorl is somewhat convex, moderately exerted, the tip only being 
depressed. The following lX whorls of the embryonic stage have very fine, weak 
strire decussated by a few weakly impressed spiral lines, and weakly, irregularly 
plicate below the suture. The whorls are weakly convex, the suture progressively 
becoming a little deeper and more rapidly descending. The aperture is oblique, ovate, 
somewhat vinaceous within. The columella is whitish, very deeply concave above, 
straightened and running to the right below, terminating in a little depending point 
at the abrupt truncation. 

Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

25.0 mm. 9.0mm. 9.Smm. 6}~ 
23.3 8.7 8.9 6}~ Type 
23.0 8.8 9.7 
16.9 8.0 8.3 sx Immature 

•The yellow color of the spire is perhaps due, at least in part, to the action of the preservative. 
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This species differs from Bocageia runssorina (v. Martens), which 
came from about the same elevation, by its darker color and much more 
deeply concave columellar margin. 

57. Bocageia (Liobocageia) liocephala, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley, at about 3000 
m., 2 specimens (Beq~aert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 50) resembles B. runssorina, but differs in having the first two 
whorls smooth, fine striœ and subsutural plication beginning with the third; the last 
two whorls have the striation very faintly expressed and, under a 
strong hand-lens or the microscope, an extremely fine, shallow, spira 1 
striation is clearly visible. The last turn of the suture descends more 
rapidly near the aperture, as in runssorina. The surface is glossy, 
sudan brown, becoming buff near the summit, and with an indistinct 
buff line below the suture. The columella is formed as in runssorina; 
it is white, with a little blunt point at the truncation. 

Length, 13.8 mm.; diameter, 6.1 mm.; length of aperture, 6.5 
mm .; 5)f whorls. 

The sh~ll is similar also to B. germaini in col or and 
shape. It differs by being smaller; the first two whorls 
are smooth and glossy (in B. germaini legibly decussate); 
the following whorls, up to the beginning of the last, have 
distinct, short, curved folds below the suture. Finally, 
the columellar margin is much less concave than in B. 
germaini. 

SuBULINA Beck 

Fig. 50. Boca
oeia liocephala, 
new species. 
Type. 

Subulina BECK, 1837, Index Molluscorum, ·p. 76. PrLSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVIII, pp. 71 and 220 (monograph). 

Various species of H omorus have been described as Subulina, but 
the distinction, while not prominent, is real. Among other differences, 
Subulina has an oblately spheroidal egg-capsule, and the newly hatched 
young shell is subglobular with depressed summit. In H omorus the 
egg-capsule is long-oval, and the embryonic shell is lengthened, of 2Yz to 
3.% whorls, with the summit more conic. All of the Subulinœ are very 
pale yellowish or "corneous." 

Subulina virgo Preston and S. tribulationis Preston,1 frorn N aivasha, 
British East Africa, appear to be species of Cœcilioides. 

'1911, Rev. Zoo!. Alric., I, p. 220, P l. xr, figs. 2 and 7. 
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Subulina in a state of nature appears to be restricted to Africa and 
tropical America; one species, S. octona, has spread by commerce to the 
East Indies and as far as the New Hebrides. 

58. Subulina. glyptocephala., new species 

Plate XVIII, Figure 10 

Thysville, in a cave, 4 specimens (Bequaert, Lang and Chapin 
Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, turrited, thin, a little paler than tea-green, glossy. 
Sculpture of fine, oblique, incised lines, parting wider, smooth, somewhat fiattened 
strire, of which there are 4 or 5 in the space of one mm. on the face of the last whorl. 
At the suture, these strire are fasciculate by twos or threes. The summit is rounded. 
Embryonic shell composed of two whorls having noticeably coarser sculpture than 
those following. The first half whorl is smooth, the next half with curved, oblique 
riblets; the next whorl has vertical riblets, becoming closer towards its end. The 
whorls are moderately convex. The last whorl has a delicate thread, continuing the 
suture as one may say, to the lip-edge; it interrupts the strire, which retract a trifie 
there. On the base, the striation is weaker. The aperture is oblique, long-ovate, the 
narrowly white-edged columella is slightly concave and has a long, vertical trunca
tion, not abrupt. The outer lip is thin and fragile. 

Length, 28.8 mm.; diameter, 8 mm.; length of aperture, 8 mm.; 9% whorls; type. 
Length, 33 mm.; diameter, 8.6 m~.; 107' whorls. 

Subulina perstriata v. Martens, of the region south of Lake Albert 
Edward, resembles this species, but nothing is said of a peripheral 
thread on the last whorl, such as is characteristic of S. glyptocephala. 
Both forms have the embryonic shell sculptured, unlike the typical 
forms of the genus. S. totistriata Pilsbry has the same peculiarity. 
The aperture is entirely like that of Subulina. 

I suspected that this species was a slender Pseudoglessula, but the 
teeth do not agree. The laterals are all tricuspid, the marginais having 
short cusps. The tail has a median impressed line and blunt lateral 
ridges, defining a rather broad, roof-shaped area and recalling the 
condition in H omorus. 

59. Subulina. gra.ta.ca.pi, new species 

Plate XIX, Figures 7 and 7a 

Thysville, in a cave, 12 specimens, type locality (Lang and Chapin, 
and Bequaert Coll.). Leopoldville, 4 immature specimens (Bequaert 
Coll.). 
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The shell is slender, turrited, deep olive-buff, thin, rather glossy. Sculpture on 
the later whorls of fine, somewhat irregular striœ, which become stronger and recurve 
above, and gather in groups to form little prominences or crenulations at the suture. 
On the upper third or half, the striœ are stronger, regular, somewhat flattened and 
wider than the impressed linear intervals. The summit is rounded; initial half whorl 
smooth, the following whorl having vertical striœ slightly more spaced than on the 
succeeding whorls. The suture is impressed; a thread revolves immediately above it. 
The whorls are rather strongly convex; last whorl having a delicate, scarcely notice
able encircling thread or faintly indicated angle traced below the middle. In half
grown shells this is far more distinct. The aperture is oblique, ovate The columella 
is nearly straight, vertical, with a thin fold forming a prominence below, the basal 
truncation being very oblique. The outer lip is thin, rather fragile. 

Length of Numberof 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

27.6 mm. 6.5mm. 6.2mm. 11 Type 
26.4 6.0 5.5 11 
23.2 5.6 5.4 10~ 

This species is much more slender than the related S. glyptocephala 
and the sculpture becomes weaker on the later whorls, where the flat
tened strire are more or less split. 

Named for the late Dr. L. P. Gratacap, for many years in charge of 
the mollusk collection of the American Museum. 

60. Subulina thysvillensis, new species 

Plate XVIII, Figures 12 and 12a 

Thysville, in a cave, 15 specimens (Lang and Chapin, and Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The shell is very slender, olive-buff, suffused and speckled with buff. Surface 
glossy, finely, quite irregularly marked with growth-wrinkles, having distinct, very 
short folds below the suture. The summit is rounded, the first whorl smooth, the 
second having very minute subsutural crenulation. The whorls are moderately convex 
above, the later ones rather feebly so. There is the barely visible trace of an angle 
below the middle of the last. The aperture is ovate, oblique. Columella slightly 
concave, obliquely truncate at the base. 

Length of N umber of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

11.9 mm. 3.0 mm. 2.7 mm. 8 Pl. XVIII, fig. 12 
17.2 3.5 3.2 lOJ~ Type 

The striatulate surface and strongly crenulated suture are the chief 
differential features of this species. The largest specimens are somewhat 
worn. 
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61. Subulina angustior (Dohrn) 

Stenogyra (Subulina) angustior DoHRN, 1866, Malak. Blatter, XIII, p. 127 (type 
locality: Prince's Island). 

Subulina angustior Dohrn. GIRARD, 1893, Jorn. Sc. Math. Phys. Nat. Ac. Sc. 
Lisboa, (2) III, p. 103. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 78, 
Pl. x1, figs. 98, 99, and 100. 
Known from Prince's Island, and the coast of the Gulf of Guinea (Senegal, 

Liberia, Kamerun). 

Stanleyville, very abundant, over 300 specimens (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.). 

See the field notes for Pseudopeas saxatile (Morelet). 

62. Subulina pengensis, new species 

Plate XIX, Figure 12 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 33 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
A species of the striateUa group. The imperforate shell is slender and turrited, 

dark olive-buff, rather glossy. Sculpture of straight, oblique, regular strire, which 
terminate below a little distance above the suture, and above distinctly crenulate the 
suture, projecting there usually by pairs. On the face of the last whorl I count 14 
to 15, and on the penult whorl 8 to 10 strire in one millimeter. The summit is rounded. 
The embryonic shell, of two whorls, is smooth, except for very faint striation visible 
near the suture. The whorls are moderately convex, the suture impressed, crenulate, 
a very narrow smooth band above it on the later whorls. The last whorl is subangular, 
having a fine line below the middle in immature shells, but in the adult stage it is 
rounded, the line scarcely visible. The striation is just perceptibly weaker on the 
base. The aperture is oblique, ovate. Columella a little concave, terminating in a 
bluish-white, rather prominent fold, obliquely truncate below. 

Length, 18.8 mm.; diameter, 4.6 mm.; length of aperture, 4.9 mm.; diameter 
at second whorl, 1.6 mm.; 8% whorls. 

S. glyptocephala and S. gratacapi are larger species with sculptured 
embryonic whorls. S. striatella (Rang) is smaller in every way with 
shorter whorls. S. pengensis is more slender than S. lowei, the whorls 
more oblique. The strire are flattened and wider than their intervals 
except on the last whorl, where they are much finer, narrower, and more 
numerous. 

63. Subulina lowei, new species 

Plate XIX, Figure 11 

lturi Forest: Medje, type locality, over 100 specimens (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.). Avabuki, young specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
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The shell is turrited, ecru-olive (or between that and cream-buff), but slightly 
glossy. The summit is obtuse; first 1% whorls are smooth and glossy, with an ex
tremely minute crenulation below the suture. Subsequent whorls are very evenly 
and closely, obliquely striate, the strire gathered and joined by pairs or groups at the 
suture, forming an irregular crenulation. Immediately above the suture a delicate 
spiral thread may usually be seen; and at the periphery of the last whorl this is con
tinued as a change in sculpture rather than a thread, the base being far less sharply 
striate and nearly smooth in front of the aperture. On the face of the penult whorl 
there are 10 to 12 strire in one millimeter. The spire tapers regularly to the summit. 
The whorls are rather strongly convex. The aperture is ovate. Columella concave, 
obliquely truncate basally. 

Length, 28.3 mm.; diameter, 7 mm.; length of aperture, 6.8 mm.; lO}à whorls. 

One of the largest species of true Subulina. It differs from S. per
striata v. Martens, S. glyptocephala, and S. gratacapi by characters of 
the early whorls. 

The egg capsules are white, oblately spheroidal, measuring 2.3 
X 2 mm. They are very similar to those of S. octona, which I have 
fi.gured elsewhere,1 and are small for so large a snail. As the apical whorls 
are somewhat worn in fully adult shells, the description of the embryonic 
shell is from a young one. 

The species in named for Mr. H. N. Lowe. 

64. Subulina. ava.kubiensis, new species 
Plate XVIII, Figures 11 and lla 

Avakubi, type locality, 5 specimens; and Lesse, 1 specimen 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is narrow, club-shaped, thin, buff with olive-buff streaks and spots,2 

somewhat shining. Sculpture of fine, close, straight, and oblique strire which stop 
a little short of the suture below, and at their upper ends part of them unite by pairs 
to form uneven crenulations of the suture. The apex is very blunt and rounded, 
rather large (the diameter at the second whorl being about 1~ mm.). Embryonic 
shell of two whorls, the first whorl smooth, the next having coarse riblets which do not 
reach to the suture below, being strong only at their upper ends. The suture is 
rather deeply impressed, strongly but unevenly crenulate, and a very narrow smooth 
band revolves above it. The last whorl shows a very weak line below the middle 
where the striation becomes weaker. The aperture is oblique, ovate. The columella 
is somewhat concave above, prominent below, obliquely truncate. 

Length 
12.8 mm. 
11.4 

Dia me ter 
3.2mm. 
3.2 

Length of Number of 
Aperture Whorls 
2.8 mm. 8}' Type 
2.9 7~ 

'1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 74, Pl. xu, figa. 11 and 12. 
'The color is more or Jess altered, probably, by preservation in alcohol. The fresh shell msy be 

unicolored or nearly so. 
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This species is more slender throughout than S. leia Putzeys, accord
ing to specimens from Bukama (Katanga), collected by Bequaert and 
received from Dautzenberg. In S. leia the strire do not unite by pairs 
at the suture. 

S. totistriata Pilsbry,1 of Senegambia, differs in the details of sculp
ture of the embryonic whorls; the whorls are more convex, and the shell 
reaches a larger size. Compared with specimens of S. striatella (Rang), 
the present species differs by the greater diameter at the summit and the 
narrower last whorl; the striation is not quite so strong and close. 

65. Subulina bequaerti, new species 

Plate XIX, Figures 14 and 15 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western .slope, in the Butagu Valley, at about 
2200 m.; 7 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is subulate, between colonial buff and olive-buff, glossy, lightly marked 
with growth-lines. The apex is somewhat raised, the first whorl smooth; second and 
third whorls are about equal in diameter. From the second whorl on, the suture is 
delicately crenulated. The whorls are not strongly convex, the last one rounded, not 
angular below the middle. The aperture is oblique and acutely ovate. The columella 
is rather deeply concave, and is abruptly truncate at the base. The outer lip is thin, 
evenly arched, the basal margin more deeply curved. 

Length, 11.8 mm.; diameter, 3 mm.; length of aperture, 2.8 mm.; 8~ whorls. 

The prominent features of this species are: the general smoothness 
except at the finely crenulated suture; the raised apex, not depressed, 
as usual in Subulina; the quite abruptly truncate columella, not 
obliquely, as in typical Subulinœ. In the last character it differs from 
S. leia Putzeys and S. conradti v. Martens-species which otherwise 
have some resemblance to S. bequaerti. 

Other Species of Subulina Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Subulina bicolumellaris v. Martens 

Subulina bicolumellaris E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 
XXVII, p. 186; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 122, Pl. v, 
fig. 25. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 90, Pl. x1v, fig. 40. 
Type locality: Karevia, at the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori, 1175 m. (Stuhl

mann Coll.). 

'1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 81, Pl. xm, figs. 17-19. 
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Subulina elegans v. Martens 
Subulina elegans E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII; 

p. 185; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 121, Pl. I, fig. 16; 
Pl. v, fig. 17. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 87, Pl. XIV, fig. 35. 
In the region between Lake Albert and Lake Albert Edward: Ongenya, Bundeko, 

Bukende, Bugundi; Migere in Butumbi, Monyonyo in Uganda (Stuhlmann Coll.). 
No type locality was designated. 

Subulina kassaiana Rochebrune and Germain 
Subulina kassaiana RocHEBRUNE AND GERMAIN, 1904, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 

p. 143; 1904, Mém. Soc. Zoolog. France, XVII, p. 16, Pl. I, fig. 9. PILSBRY, 1906, 
Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 83, Pl. xn, fig. 13. 
Type locality: confluence of the Kasaï and Congo Rivers, 300 m. (du Bourg de 

Bozas Coll.). 
Subulina lasti (Smith) 

Stenogyra (Subulina) !asti E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 158, 
Pl. v, fig. 18 (type locality: Mamboya, at 4000-5000 feet, German East Africa). 

Subulina !asti Smith. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 121. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 87, Pl. XIV, 
fig. 36. 
At the crossing of the Ituri River (region of Kilo; Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Subulina leia Putzeys 
Subulina leia PuTZEYs, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXIV, 

p. lvii, fig. 8. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 84, Pl. xm, fig. 24. 
C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), p. 96. 
DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 36. 
Nsendwe in the Manyema (type locality; Dupuis Coll.). Banza Manteka 

(Tappenbeck Coll.). Kisantu; Lisala; Moi Pungoi (between Ankoro and Kikondja); 
Kikondja; Bukama; Niemba kunda (near Kiambi); Lukonzolwa; Mufumbi and 
Kalassa on the Luapula River (Bequaert Coll.). 

Subulina mabilliana Bourguignat 

Subulina mabilliana BouRGUIGNAT, 1883, Ann. Sc. Nat. Zool., (6) XV, p. 83, Pl. IX, 
figs. 68, 69 (type locality: Mt. Abouna Yusef, 4000 m., Abyssinia); 1889, Moll. 
Afr. Equator., p. 114. Pn,sBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 85, Pl. 
XIV, fig. 56. 
Rather common under stones, in the wooded parts of the peninsula Ubuari, on 

the west coast of Lake Tanganyika. 

Subulina maringoensis Preston 
Subulina maringoensis PRESTON, 1910, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) VI, p. 59, Pl. IV, 

fig. 3. 
Type locality: Maringo Plateau, Belgian Congo (?Marungu). 

Subulina normalis (Morelet) 
Stenogyra normalis MoRELET, 1885, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXIII, p. 24, Pl. 11, 

fig. 7 (type locality: Toumby near Landana). 
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Subulina normalis Morelet. P1LSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 82, 
Pl. xm, fig. 25. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 36. 
Kwamouth (Bequaert Coll.). 

Subulina pergracilis v. Martens 
Subulina pergracilis E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 

p. 123, Pl. v, fig. 27. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 91, Pl. 
XIV, fig. 42. 
Type locality: Bukende on the Semliki River (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Subulina perstriata v. Martens 
Subulina perstriata E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 

p. 184; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 122, Pl. v, fig. 24. 
PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 89, Pl. XIV, fig. 39. DAUTZENBERG 
AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 35. 
Migere in Butumbi (type locality; Stuhlmann Coll.). Malema and Lukolela 

(Bequaert Coll.). 
Subulina subangulata Putzeys 

Subulina subangulata PuTZEYs, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 
XXXIV, p. lviii, fig. 9. P1LSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 84, Pl. 
xm, fig. 23. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 36. 
Nsendwe in the Manyema ltype locality; Dupuis Coll.). Kisantu (Bequaert 

Coll.). 

The following species probably occur in the Belgian Congo: 

Subulina krebedjeensis GERMAIN, 1907, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, pp. 65 and 
348; 1908, in A. Chevalier, L'Afrique Centrale Française, pp. 490 and 615, Pl. v, 
fig. 17. Krebedje (or Fort Sibut, type locality); Beso (on the right bank of the Ubangi, 
20 km. above Fort de Possel). 

Subulina pinguis E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, 
p. 185; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 121, Pl. v, fig. 18. Migere 
in Butumbi. 

Subulina roccatii PoLLONERA, 1906, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, 
No. 538, p. 2; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 203, Pl. xx, fig. 6. Mobuku 
Valley at 2000 m., eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori. The figure of this species strongly 
suggests V aricostele rather than Subulina. 

Subulina subcrenata E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 
XXVII, p. 186; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 123, Pl. v, fig. 26. 
Migere in Butumbi. 

SUBULINISCUS, new genus 

The shell is subuliniform but with the apex subacute, the first whorl not de
pressed; embryonic whorls sculptured with spiral engraved lines. Columella dis
tinctly truncate. Type: Subulina ruwenzorensis Pollonera. 

In this group the summit is of the conoidal type, as in Bocageia, 
rather than of the globular, as in Subulina, Tortaxis, and Homorus. It 
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differs from Bocageia by the spîrally engraved embryonic whorls. 
Though these spirals are deeply bitten, they are very narrow, so that 
they are barely visible under an ordinary hand lens. 

Krapfiella Preston1 has the embryonic whorls sculptured with spiral 
strire, but the summit is broad and obtuse, and the columella is not 
truncate. 

66. Subuliniscus ruwenzorensis (Pollonera) 

Plate XIX, Figures 8 to 10 

Subulina ruwenzorensis PoLLONERA, 1907, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XXII, 
No. 568, p. 1 (type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Mobuku 
Valley, at about 2000 m.); 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 203, PL xx, 
figs. 17 and 18; and var. elongata Pollonera, 1909, op. cit., p. 203, Pl. xx, figs. 19 
and 20. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 206. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: on the western slope in the Erica region of the Butagu Valley at 

2800 m. (Schubotz Coll.). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley at 2000-2200 
m., 10 specimens; also in the Lanuri Valley at 2000 m., 1 specimen 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The rather straightly conic, acute spire and the somewhat dull 
surface are characteristic. The coloris olive-buff, sometimes dark olive
buff on the last whorl. A faint gray border may be seen below the suture 
on the spire, and in some specimens this becomes opaque white on the 
last two whorls. Under the microscope the first two whorls show en
graved spiral lines, not very close, and the remaining whorls have a 
sculpture of extremely close, minute granules, in places arranged in 
waved spiral lines, over the low, irregular growth-wrinkles. In the 
neanic stage, the periphery is angular, but adults have the last whorl 
rounded. The columellar truncation is rather abrupt in the wider 
specimens, but oblique in the longer ones, which agree with Pollonera's 
var. elongata. The outer lip is thin. 

Length of N umber of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

19.4 mm. 7.4 mm. 6.4 mm. 9Ya Pl. XIX, fig. 10 
20.3 6.0 6.7 9Ya Pl. XIX, fig. 8 

As the minute sculpture was not mentioned by Pollonera, it has 
seemed well to supplement his description, and to give figures of the 
adult stage (Pl. XIX, figs. 8 and 10) and the young, at 6.3 mm. long, of 
5% whorls (Pl. XIX, fig. 9). 

11914, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) VII, p. 472. Type: K. mirabilis Preston, Mt. Kenia. 
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67. Subuliniscus lucasi, new species 

Luvunu near Masisi, at about 1800 m., type locality, 2 specimens; 
Mukule, 1800-2000 m., 2 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 51) is imperforate, slender, with a long, straight
sided spire and relatively acute apex; tea-green at the base, becoming 
lighter tints of the same color on the spire. The surface is glossy, showing 
lightly marked growth-wrinkles under the hand-lens, but under the micro
scope a minute sculpture similar to that described for S. ruwenzorensis is 
seen. The whorls are very slightly convex, united by a linear suture which 
has a narrow gray border below. The aperture is rathér strongly 
oblique. The columella is subvertical, obliquely truncate at the base, 
and very weakly sinuous in a profile view. Outer lip thin. Fig. 51. 

Length, 15.4 mm.; diameter, 4 mm.; length of aperture, 4.3 mm.; Subulinis -

9}~ whorls. eus lumsi, 

A much more slender shell than S. ruwenzorensis, but :i::. spe

like that in microscopie sculpture. 
Named for Dr. F. A. Lucas, Director of The American Museum of 

Natural History. 

PSEUDOGLESSULA o. Bœttger 

Pseudoglessula O. BŒTTGER, 1892, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXIV, p. 202 (as a 
section of Stenogyra, with Achatina calabarica Pfeiffer, designated as type). 
PrLSBRY, 1904, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 156 (monograph). 

·The essential structures of Pseudoglessula appear to be, in the shell, 
the strongly sculptured embryonic whorls, which are vertically ribbed, 
or netted by anastomosing rihs; in the genitalia, the simple penis with 
terminal retractor muscle inserted distally on the diaphragm, the·narrow 
spermatheca on a very short duct; in the pallial organs, conspicuous 
maculation and sparse transverse venation of the outer wall of the lung, 
and a closed secondary ureter. Finally, the foot has pedal furrows re
sembling those of Zonitidre, and terminates in a caudal pore. 

Many species have characteristic microscopie sculpture, not often 
noticed in former descriptions, but of considerable value in specific 
discrimination. 

a b 

Fig. 52. Foot of Pseudoulessula walikalensis, new species: a, 
!rom the sicle; b, lrom behind. 
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The foot has been examined in P. walikalensis (Fig. 52), P. umbili
cata, and P. stuhlmanni, all of which have pedal furrows with a vertically 
grooved fringe, also the caudal pore is more or less developed . These 
structures are best developed in P. walikalensis (Fig. 52) and are much 
less conspicuous in P. stuhlmanni. 

Dupuis and Putzeys have given an outline figure of the living P. 
humicola, which evidently has a foot much like walikalensis. 

Fig. 53. Teeth of Pseudo~lessula walikalensis, new species. 

The dentition shows some variation. P. walikalensis (Fig. 53) has 
unicuspid inner lateral teeth, remarkable for the broadly overhanging 
lateral borders of the cusps. Outer cutting points appear on the outer 
laterals. The marginals have long, oblique mesocones and minute ecto
cones. The general appearance of the teeth is that of a zonitid or 
rapacious snail, though of course the radula is fundamentally 
achatinid. 

In P. umbilicata (Fig. 
54) the inner lateral teeth 
have well-developed ecto
cones, though the cutting 
points do not rise from 
distinct cusps. The outer 
laterals and the marginals 

Fig. 54. Teeth of Pseudoglessula umbilicata., new species. 

have small outer cusps and long mesocones, as in P. walikalensis. 
The jaw is rather thin, finely striate vertically, in both species 

examined. 
The venation of the lung is faint and transverse in P. walilwlensis. 

The outer wall of the lung is maculate in all species observed. 
It will be seen that, while there is considerable difference between 

the lateral teeth in these species, they agree in the unusually broad 
lateral expansion of the mesocones. 

The most remarkable characte:cs of the genus are the presence of 
pedal furrows and a caudal pore, strongly developed in some species, 
quite weakly so in others. 
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Key to the Subdivisions of Pseudoglessula 

1. Embryonic whorls vertically straight- or curved-ribbed .................... 2. 
Embryonic whorls having a netted pattern; columella truncatl'l. 

Dictyoglessula, new subgenus. 
Type, P. retifera v. Martens.1 

2. Shell slender, Subulina-shaped; columella truncate. 
I schnogl,essula, new subgenus. 

Type, P. subfuscidula, new species. 
Shell oblong-conic .................................................... 3. 

3. Columella distinctly truncate at base ...... Subgenus Pseudoglessula, proper. 
Type, P. calabarica (Pfeiffer). 

Columella not truncate, curving into the basal margin; perforate or umbilicate. 
Subgenus Kem:pioconcha Preston. 

Type, P. kivuensis (Preston). 

Subgenus PBBUDOGLBBBULA, proper 

68. Pseudoglessula walikalensis, new species 

Plate XVIII, Figures 1 and la 

Walikale, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, ovate-conic, thin, olive-lake colored. The surface is 

glossy. The summit is rounded, obtuse, the first whorl being depressed, smooth at 
first, then radially ribbed; on the following whorl the ribs become closer, and they are 
still closer from the third whorl on, being equal to the interstices. On the last whorl 
they weaken somewhat at the periphery, but not conspicuously. There is also a 
microscopie, very close but weak sculpture of spiral impressed lines. The whorls are 
rather weakly convex, the suture well impressed. The aperture is ovate, slightly 
oblique, with a slightly vinaceous tint within. The columella is straight, short, 
nearly vertical, terminating in an obliquely excised white fold. The thin outer lip 
is very narrowly expanded. 

Length, '28.5 mm.; diameter, 13.4 mm.; length of aperture, 13 mm.; 6% whorls. 

The unusually obtuse summit, strongly excised columellar border. 
and the microscopie sculpture are distinguishing characters of this 
species. Notes on the dentition (Fig. 53) and foot (Fig. 52) have been 
given above. 

Genitalia (Fig. 55). The cavity of the very long penis is nearly 
filled by three large longitudinal ridges and one small one, all densely 
papillose. The distal fifth is smaller, without ridges, and is evidently an 
epiphallus. The vas deferens is inserted about 2.7 mm. from the end, 
and the short, stout retractor muscle is terminal. The vagina is very 

•This subgenus includes also P. heteracra Bœttger and P. sjOstedti d'Ailly. 
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large, muscular, internally ribbed. The sperma
theca is cylindric, closely bound to the lower part 
of the uterus (but shown dissected out in the 
figure). The right ocular retractor muscle 
crosses the penis as usual. 

Length of penis, 23 mm.; length of vagina, 
6 mm.; length of spermatheca and duct, 6.3 mm. 

Fig. 55. Genitalia of Pseu.doglessula walikalensis, new 
species. 

Fig. 56. Lung of 
P seudooleswla wali
kalensis, new species. 

The lung (Fig. 56) is striped and maculate with black on a _gray 
ground. There is but ~ittle macroscopic venation. The kidney is more 
than twice as long as the pericardium. The secondary ureter appears 
to be a closed tube throughout. 

Length of lung, 20 mm.; length of kidney, 13 mm.; length of peri
cardium, 5 mm. ' 

Pseudoglessula intermedia Thiele 

Pseudoglessula intermedia J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 
III, p. 207, Pl. v, figs. 46 and 46a. 
Type locality: Island Kwidjwi (Schubotz Coll.) . 

69. Pseudoglessula intermedia masisiensis, new subspecies 

Plate XVIII, Figures 2 and 2a 

Near Masisi: Mbisi, type locality, 3 specimens; and Mokoto, 1 
specimen. Mukule, at 1800-2000 m., 4 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, ovate-conic, between tawny and russet, paler on the 
spire (but in slightly faded shells more of an old gold color). Initial 1% whorls have 
rather widely spaced ribs with irregular spiral striœ in the intervals; after which the 
ribs rapidly become closer, crowded rib-striœ, equal to the intervals. On the last whorl 
they are strongest in the upper part, weakening at and below the periphery, though 
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continuing to the base. There is a microscopie sculpture of criss-cross scratches. 
The early whorls are quite convex, the later but weakly so. The aperture is nearly 
vertical, ovate, hydrangea pink within. The columella, of the same color, is sub
vertical above, terminating below in a prominence followed by an oblique truncation. 
The outer lip is expanded, and distinctly though very narrowly reflected. 

Length of N umber of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

35.5 mm. 15.5 mm. 15.2 mm. 7}6 Type 
35.5 14.8 14.5 7}~ 

This form closely resembles P. intermedia from Kwidjwi Island 
in Lake Kivu, but it is somewhat larger and has a narrowly reflected 
lip-a structure neither described or figured for Thiele's species. By its 
microscopie sculpture P. i. masisiensis resembles P. humicola Dupuis 
and Putzeys. Thiele states that such sculpture is "nicht deutlich wahr
zunehmen" in his species. Yet he may not have used the microscope, 
and an ordinary pocket lens does not bring out the criss-cross scratches 
in masisiensis. Under the circumstances, it is probably best to rank the 
Masisi form as a subspecies of that from Kwidjwi Island until a direct 
comparison can be made. 

70. Pseudoglessula humicola Dupuis and Putzeys 

Pseudoglellsula humicola DuPUIS AND PuTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 
Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. xxxv, figs. 3-6 (spelled "P. hermicola" in the Zoological 
Record). PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 163, Pl. XLVII, figs. 
35 and 36. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 

Ituri forest: Avakubi, 2 immature specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
In this species, the rib-sculpture becomes obsolete on the later 

whorls and there is a very beautiful microscopie granulation produced 
by criss-cross incised lines. The columella is not truncate basally, but is 
encircled by a small lamella. As the larger specimen taken by Bequaert 
is only half grown, the identification is not quite positive. The apex is 
more obtuse than in the original figures, but otherwise there is entire 
agreement. 

This species belongs to a particular group of Pseudoglessula some
what intermediate between the typical group and Kempioconcha. 
Bulimus boivini Morelet, 1 of which I have examined specimens, and B. 
ptychaxis Smith appear to belong to this group of Pseudoglessula. 
Recent authors have placed them in Buliminus or Ena. 

1See Germain, 1916, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 252 for synonymy and distribution; also E. A 
Smith, 1899, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 587. 
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Subgenus KEMPIOCONCHA Preston 

Kempia PRESTON, 1913, Rev. Zool. Afric., Ill, p. 53. Type: K. kivuensis Preston 
(preoccupied in Aves). 

Kempioconcha PRESTON, 1913, op. cit., p. 212. Substitute for Kempia. 

Pseudoglessulœ in which the columella passes into the basal margin 
in a curve, and is not truncate or plicate; the columellar edge being free, 
dilated, and exposing a small umbilicus; apical sculpture typical. 

The bulimoid aperture, in this group, has caused one species to be 
described as a Pseudopeas, others as Bulimini; yet the other features of 
the shell, including the characteristic embryonie whorls, show the rela
tionship to Pseudoglessula. There are also several species, such as 
Pseudoglessula boivini (Morelet), which form a transition to the typical 
group. The soft anatomy, which I have examined in P. stuhlmanni, does 
not differ from Pseudoglessula. 

Throughout the Achatinidre we encounter, here and there, groups 
which have lost the truncation of the columella. Kempioconcha is 
only another instance of this transformation of the achatinoid to the 
bulimoid columella. 

71. Pseudoglessula (Kempioconcha) leopoldvillensis, new species 

Plate XVIII, Figure 3 

Leopoldville, 12 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is compressed-umbilicate, turrite-conic, rather fragile, isabella color. 

The first whorl is high, depressed at the tip; first two whorls having coarse oblique 
ribs. On the following whorl the ribs are far smaller and about half as far apart. 
The post-nuclear whorls are finely rib-striate; on the ventral face of the last whorl 
there are about seven striœ in a millimeter. Over ail is a microscopie sculpture of 
diagonal lines, like a woven material. A faintly expressed cord or appearance of 
angulation marks the periphery, the riblets becoming very weak or subobsolete 
below it, on the ventral side, but continuous over the last half of the base. The 
aperture is somewhat oblique. The columellar margin is dilated and reflected 
around the umbilicus. There is no truncation or excision at its base. The outer lip 
is thin, the edge a trille expanding. 

Length 
18.0 mm. 
16.3 

Diameter 
7.4 mm. 
7.1 

Length of 
Aperture 
6.7mm. 
6.0 

Numberof 
Whorls 

7 
6% 

It is between P. umbilicata and P. stuhlmanni in size, but most like 
the former in shape. The high, almost angular, and coarsely ribbed 
nuclear whorls of P. leopoldvillensis are a distinctive feature. 
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72. Pseudoglessula (Kempioconcha) umbilicata, new species 

Plate XVIII, Figure 5 

153 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery of the Rutshuru River, 7 specimens 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is thin, umbilicate, oblong-conic, between honey-yellow and isabella 
color, glossy. Initial half whorl smooth, the next 1~ sculptured with oblique riblets, 
which are slightly more spaced than the rib-striœ of the succeeding whorls. On the 
last whorl the rib-striœ abruptly become weaker and in part effaced at and below the 
periphery, which is very indistinctly subangular in front of the aperture. The lateral 
outlines of the spire are straight, the summit obtuse, the whorls moderately convex. 
The aperture is oblique, ovate. The columella is vertical, not thickened, indistinctly 
excavated at the base; the columellar lip being refiected. The outer lip is thin, the 
edge smooth and very slightly expanded. 

Length 
22.0 mm. 
22.7 

Diameter 
9.7mm. 
9.5 

Length of 
Aperture 
7.9mm. 
8.3 

Number of 
Whorls 

7% 
7% 

Type 

This species is well characterized by the umbilicus and the very weak 
truncation of the columella. Sorne other species are perforate or rimate, 
but so far as I know no other species is distinctly umbilicate. The 
riblets on the embryonic whorls are slightly more oblique than those 
upon succeeding whorls. The intervals between the ribs have a delicate 
woven texture of criss-cross impressed lines, as in the related species, 
but it is very little impressed, and in places hardly to be seen on adult 
shells. The rib-striœ become somewhat irregular on the last whorl. 
In different places on the ventral face, one may count from two to five 
in a millimeter. 

The egg is white, densely and very irregularly granose, and measures 
1.6 X 2 mm. 

The tail is rounded above, with an impressed median line, an in
conspicuous caudal pore, and there are rather weak pedal grooves above 
the lateral margins of the foot. 

73. Pseudoglessula (Kempioconcha) stuhlmanni (v. Martens) 

Buliminus stuhlmanni E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 128; 
1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 63, Pl. m, figs. 26 and 29. 
DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 21. 
Semliki Valley: Karevia, 1175 m. at the western foot of Mt.Ruwenzori (type 

locality), Bukende, Bugundi (Orani), and Ongenya (Stuhlmann Coll.). Kisantu, 
Lukolela, Vieux Kassongo, Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). Also recorded from Man
yonyo in Uganda. 
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Ituri Forest: A vakubi, 5 specimens; and Penge, 23 specimens. 
Semliki Forest: Moho near Lesse, 2 specimens. Beni, in a forest gallery, 
1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

On account of its entire columella, von Martens placed this species 
in Buliminus, though with some suspicion that it belonged to Pseudo
glessula. I have been able to verify this suspicion by the dissection of 
one of Bequaert's specimens. It has the characteristic genitalia, macu
late lung-wall, and dentition of Pseudoglessula. The penis (which in 
Buliminus should have 'a long appendix) is simple, 
thick, with terminal retractor muscle inserted on 
the diaphragm, and ~ subterminal vas deferens 
(Fig. 57). 

The striœ, as shown in von Martens' figure, are 
too oblique. Under the microscope the striœ, and 
especially the intervals, are criss-crossed with im- Fig. 57. Penis 

of Pseudoglessula s!uh!
pressed diagonal lines. I t is rather variable in size. manni (v. Martens). 

The type measurements are given as: length, 11 
mm.; diameter, 5 mm.; aperture, 4 mm.; 6 whorls. Specimens 
measure: 

Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

12.4 mm. 5.Smm. 4.6mm. 6Yz Penge 
12.5 5.9 4.4 6% Penge 
10.0 4.8 3.5 611 /4 Beni 
9.0 4.5 3.4 5% Moho (Lesse) 

74. Pseudoglessula (Kempioconcha) hessei (C. Bœttger) 

Plate XVIII, Figure 4 

Pseudopeas hessei C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, (1912), 
p. 96, PL II, fig . 3. 
Type locality : Netona (Povo Netonna) on the Banana Creek (Hesse Coll.) . 

Zambi, 50 specimens (Lang and Chapin, and Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is light brown, between cinnamon and cinnamon-buff or 

sometimes nearly white. The first whorl is very convex above, the tip 
sunken. Except at the tip, it has strong, slightly retractive riblets. 
On the second whorl they are more oblique and more spaced than on 
the t hird. There is an inconspicuous peripheral cord on the last whorl, 
below which the costulation is weaker in front of the aperture, but not 
on the rest of the base. On the face of the last whorl there are five striœ 
in one millimeter. The intervals are marked with diagonal lines in criss-
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cross. The outer lip is just mentionably expanded. The columella is 
vertical, but in profile view a very slight excavation may be observed 
where it passes into the basal lip. The columellar edge is built forward 
and dilated, leaving an umbilical perforation and crevice shaped like a 
reversed comma. 

Length 
14.3 mm. 
12.3 

Diameter 
5.9mm. 
5.5 

Length of 
Aperture 
4.Smm. 
4.5 

Number of 
Whorls 

7% 
6% 

As Bœttger did not describe the sculpture of the embryonic whorls, 
and his gelatine print from a photograph shows no details, new figures 
are now given. Pseudopeas, in which this species was originally placed, 
has spirally striate embryonic whorls, and is an entirely different thing. 
Pseudoglessula stuhlmanni (v. Martens) is the most nearly related 
species. It is somewhat smaller, with the umbilicus less dilated at the 
last whorl, but the two species are very much alike. 

ISCBNOGLJ:SSULA, new subgenus 

In this group the microscopie sculpture, when present, consists of most minute 
granules in spiral series. 

Type: Pseudoglessula subfuscidula, new species. 

75. Pseudoglessula (Ischnoglessula) subfuscidula, new species 

Plate XVIII, Figure 8 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality, 14 specimens; and Avakubi, 1 
specimen. Semliki Forest: Lesse, 1 specimen. Rutshuru, in the forest 
gallery of the Rutshuru River, 7 specimens. Walikale, 1 specimen (Be
quaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, subulate, the outlines contracted near the summit, dark 
olive-buff with rather indistinct brown streaks at wide, unequal intervals; brilliantly 
glossy. The summit is rounded, the initial third of the first whorl rather prominent 
and smooth, the next two whorls are regularly ribbed, the ribs straight, vertical, 
about half as wide as their intervals. Subsequent whorls have stouter, somewhat 
oblique ribs. On the last three whorls they become somewhat unequal and unevenly 
spaced, and on the last whorl part of them are very weak or obsolete, and do not con
tinue upon the base. The whorls are rather convex, and the last has a low, cord-like 
keel defining the base, which is weakly convex. In most specimens this keel may be 
seen above the last turn or two of the suture. The aperture is very slightly oblique, 
trapezoidal. The columella is white, somewhat concave, abruptly truncate at the 
base. The outer lip is thin, acute. 

Length, 10.5 mm.; diameter, 3 mm.; length of aperture, 2.6 mm.; number of 
whorls, 9%, 
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This species appears to be closely related to P. fuscidula (Morelet),1 
found from Gaboon and Kamerun to Liberia. It has not the silky luster 
ascribed to that species, and the details of sculpture differ, according to 
the accounts of P. fuscidula given by d' Ailly and Germain. 

Under the compound microscope, an extremely minute and low 
granulation may be seen in subfuscidula, but it is so weak that the surface 
remains glossy or glittering, unlike P. fuscidula. Morelet says of P. 
fuscidula that "elle est revêtue d'un épiderme d'un brun foncé, très 
mince, sans éclat, tirant sur le verdâtre; le test, sous cette enveloppe, est 
brillant, transparent, cristallin." 

P. lemairei Dautzenberg and Germain2 has some resemblance to 
this species, but it is much larger, the last whorl is subangular, and it 
has not the bright gloss of subfuscidula. According to the description of 
lemairei, the first two whorls are smooth, but an immature specimen 
(paratype) sent by Dautzenberg shows the first two whorls distinctly 
ribbed. 

76. Pseudoglesswa (Ischnoglessula) famelica, new species 

Plate XVIII, Figure 6 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 2 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, subulate, clove-brown, glossy, resembling P. subfus

cidula, from which it differs as follow3: the form is far more slender; the rib
striœ of the first whorl are liner; those of the later whorls are strong and regular, and 
continue over t'he base where they grow weaker towards the axis. 

Length, 8 mm.; diameter, 2 mm.; length of aperture, 1.6 mm.; 9,% whorls. 

The microscopie granulation is like that of P. subfuscidula. Except 
that it is distinctly narrower, P. famelica appears to stand close to P. 
minuscula Preston,3 described from two hundred miles east of Loanda, 
Angola. 

77. Pseudoglessula (Ischnoglessula) cruda, new species 
Plate XVIII, Figure 9 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality, 15 specimens (Bequaert Coll.); 
Medje, 3 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). Semliki Forest: Lesse, 15 
specimens (Bequaert Coll.). Rutshuru, in the forest gallery of the Rut
shuru River, 10 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

11885, Séries Conchyliologiques, I, p. 26, Pl. r, fig. 9. Pilsbry, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 
160. Germain, 1911, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 237. 

'1914, Rev. Zoo!. Alric., IV, p. 35, Pl. rv, figs. 17 and 18. 
'1910, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, IX, p. 5i, fig. on p. 55. 
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The shell is imperforate, turrited, thin, clay color, with broad streaks of lighter 
tint and darker shades, and narrow, unevenly spaced sepia streaks. The surface is 
du!!, with sculpture of rather close oblique, slightly curved riblets, about one-fourth 
to one-sixth as wide as the intervals; on the embryonic whorls the riblets are equally 
strong and distinctly more widely spaced. Under the compound microscope the 
surface shows a very minute granulation, in places running into longitudinal striolation. 
The whorls are rather strongly convex, the last having a delicate keel below 
the middle, defining the base, which is flattened and radially striate, not ribbed. 
The aperture is somewhat oblique, rhombic. The columella is concave, thin, ab
ruptly truncate, a deep bay below it. 

Length, 10.3 mm.; diameter, 3.3 mm.; length of aperture, 2.7 mm.; sX whorls. 

The species is stouter than P. fuscidula and differs further b~ the 
streaked coloring and closer ribs. It is duller than P. subfuscidula, 
with more ribs which are more regular, and the microscopie granulation 
is more pronounced. 

Another closely related species is P. lemairei Dautzenberg and 
Germain, of which I have been able to compare an immature paratype. 
It appears from this that the ribs are more spaced in lemairei; moreover, 
in the adult stage they become weak on the last whorl according to the 
description and figures. In P. cruda they continue fine and sharp 
throughout, in numerous specimens examined. 

The dull surface appears to be common to P. fuscidula, P. lemairei, 
and P. cruda. 

78. Pseudoglessula (Ischnoglessula) gracillima, new species 

Plate XVIII, Figure 7 and 7a 

Ituri Forest: Medje, type locality, 9 specimens (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.); Avakubi (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is very long, slender, isabella colored, with somc indistinct darker 
streaks. The summit is subacute, the initial whorl being elevated, conic. First half 
whorl smooth, the subsequent whorls rib-striate, the riblets becoming finer and closer 
on the second and third whorls. The embryonic stage seems to include 3X whorls. 
After that, the riblets are slightly more oblique. On the last whorl they weaken in the 
middle and the base is merely striate; it is defined by a spiral thread runnimr from the 
termination of the suture. In places this threa<l may be seen close above the suture, 
on the spire. The whorls are convex, the suture nearly even. The aperture is oval, 
angular at the ends. Columella nearly vertical, curving into the parietal wall, and 
abruptly truncate very close to the base. 

Length, 14.6 mm.; diameter, 2.7 mm.; length of aperture, 2.8 mm.; 11 whorls. 

By the general contour, this should be a Subulina; yet it differs by 
the shape of the summit, and there is a trifling change in the sculpture 
which appears to indicate a long embryonic shell, as in Homorus. The 
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generic reference must be accepted as provisional, pending an appeal 
to the anatomical structure. The specimens were preserved dry. 

Two of the shells from Avakubi are similar to those from Medje, 
but with them are two other wider ones, not quite mature, which for the 
present may be referred to the same species. One measures: length, 
13.5 mm.; diameter, 3.5 mm.; 9,Y2 whorls. 

Other Species of Pseudoglessula Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Pseudoglessula boivini (Morelet) 
Glandina boivini MoRELET, 1860, Séries Conchy!., II, p. 72, Pl. v, fig. 5 (type 

locality: Mombasa). 
Buliminus boivini Morelet. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 

Weichth., p. 61. E. A. SMITH, 1899, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 587. DAUTZEN
BERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 20. GERMAIN, 1916, Bull. 
Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 252. 

Bulimus (Cerastus) mamboiensis E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, 
p. 153, Pl. v, fig. 7. 
Malema, Kakombo (between Ankoro and Kikondja), Niemba Kunda (near 

Kiambi), Bukama, Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). 
Germain, 1916, gives the general distribution of this species as follows: Zanzibar 

Island, German and British East Africa, along the East African coast from Mombasa 
to Lourenzo Marques, Eastern Zululand, Nyasaland, Katanga district in the Belgian 
Congo.1 Malema (near Bumba, 2° N. lat., 22° 45' E. long.) is the westernmost 
locality known. 

Pseudoglessula burungaensis (Preston) 
Kempia burungaensis PRESTON, 1913, Rev. Zool. Afric., III, p. 53, Pl. vr, fig. 2. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 

Pseudoglessula diaphana Dupuis and Putzeys 
Pseudoglessula diaphana DuPms AND PUTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 

Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. xxxvi, figs. 7 and 8. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., 
(2) XVII, p. 164, Pl. LVII, figs. 38 and 39 (copy of description and figures). 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 

Pseudoglessula elatior Thiele 
Pseudoglessula elatior J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 

III, p. 207, Pl. v, figs. 47 and 47a. 
Type locality: Island Kwidjwi (Schubotz Coll.). 

- ----~-~-----

1The Belgian Congo localities recorded by Germain are the same where I collected this species on 
my 1910-12 trip; their number has been unreasonably increased through various errors: Kalombo and 
Kakompo are misprints for Kakombo; Niemba Kunda is one single locality. This snail was not collected 
at the places Kiambo (misprint for Kiambi) and Katanga [J. B.]. 
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Pseudoglessula gracilior E. A. Smith 
Pseudoglessula gracilior E. A. SMITH, 1904, Proc. Malacol. Soc. Londoq, VI, p. 69, 

fig. III (type locality: Ukami, German East Africa). PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of 
Conch., (2) XVII, p. 167, Pl. LXI, fig. 92. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, 
Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 34. 
Kapoya (between Kiambi and Sampwe; Bequaert Coll.). 

Pseudoglessula lemairei Dautzenberg and Germain 
Pseudoglessula lemairei DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, 

p. 3ô, Pl. IV, figs. 17 and 18. 
Type locality: Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). 

Pseudoglessula nseudweensis Putzeys 
Pseudoglessu,la nseudweensis PuTZEYs, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. 

Séances, XXXIV, p. lvü, fig. 7. 
Pseudoglessula nsendweensis DuPUIS AND PuTZEYS, 1900, p. xix of their reprint from 

Bull. Séances Soc. Malacol. Belgique; this correction has not been published in 
the periodical itself. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 

Pseudoglessula phœa Putzeys 
Pseudoglessula phœa PuTZEYS, 1898, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIII, p. xcü, fig. 22. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 162, Pl. 
LIU, fig. 31. 
Type locality: forest of the Warega in the Manyema country (Dupuis Coll.). 

Pseudoglessula ptychaxis (E. A. Smith) 
Bulimus (Buliminus) ptychaxis E. A. SMITH, 1880, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 346, 

Pl. XXXI, fig. 3 (type locality: Ujiji on the eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika); 
1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 147. PELSENEER, 1886, Bull. Mus. Hist. 
Nat. Belgique, IV, p. 104. 

Bulimus boivini var. ptychaxis Smith. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. 
Afric., IV, p. 21. 

Pseudoglessula ptychaxis Smith, var. KoBELT, 1913, Revue Suisse Zool., XXI, p. 72, 
Pl. n, figs. 10 and lOa. 
Mufumbi (along the Luapula River, 11° S. lat.) and Elisabethville (Bequaert 

Coll.). 

Pseudoglessula strigosa (Morelet) 
Achatina strigosa A. MoRELET, 1866, Journ. de Conchy!., XIV, p. 160 (type locality: 

Mt. Cungulangulo in the district Golungo Alto, Angola); 1868, Voy. Welwitsch, 
Moll. terr. fluv., p. 78, Pl. Ix, fig. 2. 

Pseudoglessula strigosa Morelet. PILSBRY, 1905, Man. of Conch., (2) XVII, p. 161, 
Pl. LXI, fig. 13. C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII, 
(1912), p. 96. 
Netona on the Banana Creek (Hesse Coll.). 
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The following species probably occur within the limits of the 
Belgian Congo: 

Pseudoglessula kivuensis (Preston) =Kempia kivuensis PRESTON, 1913, Rev. 
Zool. Afric., III, p. 53, Pl. v1, fig. 3; not Pl. 1v, fig. 3 as printed in the text. 
Kempioconcha kivuensis PRESTON, 1913, op. cit., p .. 212. Near Lake Kivu.1 

Pseudoglessula obtusata J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 
III, p. 206, Pl. v, figs. 45 and 45a. Rugege Forest, 1800 m. 

PsEUDOPEAS Putzeys 
Pseudopeas PuTZEYs, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXIV, 

p. lviii, for P. pulchellum Putzeys, P. scalariforme Putzeys, and Subulina isseli 
Jickeli. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, pp. 114 and 216 
(monograph). 

Beccaria BouRGUIGNAT, 1883, Ann. Sc. Nat. Zool., (6) XV, p. 119. Type: Subulina 
isseli Jickeli (preoccupied by Beccaria Trinchese, 1870). 

The shell is similar to Opeas except that the embryonic whorls are 
finely striate spirally. The type is P. pulchellum Putzeys, as designated 
by me in 1906. 

The genus was first defined by Bourguignat under the preoccupied 
name Beccaria. He recognized the special feature mentioned above. 
Subsequently Putzeys proposed Psèudopeas as a subgenus for ribbed 
Opeas, not noticing the embryonic sculpture. In 1906, the present writer 
enlarged the group by including additional African species, with others 
from South America and from the old fauna of western Australia. 

The African species are oviparous; the egg capsules large, globular, 
as in Opeas. 

79. Pseudopeas plebeium (Morelet) 
Stenogyra plebeia MoRELET, 1885, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXIII, p. 27, Pl. n, fig. 2 

(type locality: Landana). 
Pseudopeas plebeium Morelet. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 116, 

Pl. xxv, figs. 5-8. 
Zambi, 1 spec1men (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

80. Pseudopeas thysvillense, new species 
Plate XX, Figure 7 

Thysville, type locality, in a cave, 10 specimens (Bequaert Coll.); 
Zambi, 1 specimen (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

•Ena kivuensis Preston, 1913, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., III, p. 50, Pl. v1, fig. l, from Kisenje (on Lake Kivu), 
is probably also a Pseudoglessula, since the author compares it with Glandina boivini Morelet. 
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The shell is openly perforate, long, turrited, olive-buff, somewhat shining. First 
17'2 whorls have a rather rude sculpture of low vertical striai crossed by low, ill
developed spiral threads, producing a grating. Subsequent whorls have subvertical 
riblets, with some indistinct striai in the intervals. On the face of the last whorl, 8 
riblets may be counted in 1 millimeter. The whorls are al! strongly convex, the suture 
very deeply impressed. The aperture is long-ovate, columella vertical, its edge 
rather broadly reflected. The thin outer lip arches forward rather strongly in the 
upper half. 

Length, 6.4 mm.; diameter, 2.2 mm.; length of aperture, 1.9 mm.; 7 whorls. 

The sculpture of the embryonic whorls is rather rough, low, and far 
coarser than in P. saxatile. The later whorls are similar in sculpture to 
P. pulchellum and P. scalariforme of the Upper Congo (Nsendwe, zone of 
Manyema); but both of these are described as imperforate. The second 
also differs in shape of the columella. The strong riblets of P. thysvillense 
separate it from P. saxatile (Morelet) and plebeium (Morelet). 

81. Pseudopeas saxatile (Morelet) 

Stenogyra saxatilis MoRELET, 1885, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXIII, p. 27, Pl. 11, fig. 1 
(type locality: Landana). 

Pseudopeas saxatile Morelet. PrLSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 115, 
Pl. xxv, figs. 1-4. GERMAIN, 1908, Journ. de Conchy!., LVI, p. 102, Pl. m, 
figs. 5 and 6. Soubré on the Sassandra River, Ivory Coast. 

Stanleyville, several hundred specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
"They were found, with two other species [Subulina angustior 

(Dohrn) and Streptostele horei Smith], on the foundation stones of houses 
in the station, where short grass, rather matted near the ground, was 
growing and the rain-water from the roof provided an abundance of 
moisture. Sometimes they occur in grass partly imbedded in soil, and 
as many as five or six have been taken together" [H. L.]. 

These examples differ from.P. saxatile (Morelet) of the West Coast, 
figured by the writer in 1906, by the smaller size and by the less length
ened whorls. The embryonic whorls are spirally striated to the apex 
but the striation is rather weaker than in saxatile compared. There is a 
very minute crenulation of the suture. The later whorls have small, 
low, curved folds mingled with irregular striœ. In some places, spiral 
impressed lines are weakly traced. Over all there is a weak microscopie 
granulation. The axis is minutely perforate. The usual length is 6 to 
6.5 mm., but the largest specimen measures: 

Length, 8 mm.; diameter, 2.6 mm.; length of aperture, 2.4 mm.; 7 
whorls. 
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82. Pseudopeas curvelliforme, new species 
Plate XX, Figures 8 and Sa 

[Vol. XL 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River, type 
locality, 10 specimens; Penge, 5 specimens and Avakubi, 10 specimens 
(Bequaert Coll.). Medje, 3 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

The shell is perforate, turrite-conic, thin, dark olive-buff (old sperimens speckled 
with buff); the surface somewhat dull or with but little gloss. The first whorl is high, 
but with the tip turned down; the first two whorls distinctly and closely sculptured with 
fine, thread-like striœ. Low, curved, unequal wrinkles along the lines of growth 
appear on the third whorl; over them an extremely fine striation in the same direction, 
and over ail a microscopie granulation. The whorls are rather convex; suture well 
impressed. The aperture is trapezoidal-piriform. The thin outer lip arches strongly 
forward in the upper third, retracting below and to the suture. The columella is 
vertical, straight, its edge reflected, leaving a narrow umbilical perforation. 

Length, 7.75 mm.; diameter, 3 mm.; length of aperture, 2.75 mm.; 6,Ya whorls. 

The strongly curved outer lip might influence conchologists who do 
not use a microscope to locate this species in the genus Curvella; yet I 
do not find any described species in that genus quite like it. The sculp
ture of the apical whorls, as well as their shape, show it to be Pseudopeas. 
I have not seen Hapalus ovatus Putzeys, a shell of somewhat similar 
shape with the sculpture of the nucleus undescribed. 

The largest individual, one from Penge, is 8.3 mm. long, of 6,1':; whorls. 
Another species of Pseudopeas is rep,resented by a single specimen, 

perhaps not mature, taken at Rutshuru by Bequaert. 

Other Species of Pseudopeas Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Pseudopeas pulchellum Putzeys 
Pseudopeas pulchellum PuTZEYs, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIV, p. lix, fig. 11. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 118, Pl. 
xxv, fig. 13. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 

Pseudopeas scalariforme Putzeys 
Pseudopeas scalarif orme PuTZEYS, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIV, p. LIX, figs. 12 and 13. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, 
p. 118, Pl. xxv, figs. 9 and 10. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 

OPEAS Albers 
Opeas ALBERS, 1850, Die Heliceen, p. 175. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) 

XVIII, p. 122 (monograph). 
Type: Bulimus gracilis Hutton ( = Achatina subula Pfeiffer). 
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Shell small, thin, turrite, usually perforate, with large, obtuse, 
rounded apex and convex or flattened whorls; corneous or yellowish. 
Embryonic whorls smooth. Aperture small, ovate, the outer lip thin, 
usually arched forward; columella straight or concave, not sinuous, the 
columellar lip reflexed, curving into the basal lip and not toothed or 
truncate below. Oviparous, the egg capsules large and spheroidal. 

This genus is found in the tropical regions of both hemispheres, 
some of the species spreading into subtropical countries. 

Opeas is of rare occurrence in the Congo Basin, judging from the 
published records and the specimens collected. A few species have been 
described from Gaboon and Angola. It appears to be more abundant in 
East Africa, yet all of the tropical African species require renewed 
scrutiny to determine whether part of them mtJ,y not belong to Pseud
opeas or to Streptostele. 

83. Opea.s gracile (Hutton) 
Bulimus gracilis HuTTON, 1834, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, III, pp. 84 and 93 (type 

locality: Mirzapur, India). 
Achatina subula PFEIFFER, 1839, Wiegmann's Arch. f. Naturgesch., I, p. 352 (type 

locality: Havana, Cuba). 
Opeas gracile Hutton. O. BŒTTGER, 1891, Ber. Senckenberg. Naturf. Ges. Frankfurt 

a. M., p. 272. PILSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, pp. 125 and 198, 
Pl. XVIII, figs. 3-6 j Pl. XXVIII, fig. 70. 

Malela, 40 specimens (Bequaert, Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The largest of these specimens are 8.2 mm. long, of 7 whorls. 
Very common throughout the Oriental Region and in tropical 

America, whence it has been spread by man in various directions: it 
passes into Polynesia, Formosa, and Japan, reaching westward Aden, 
British East Africa, and the Mascarene Islands. It is found in Southern 
Mexico, throughout the West Indies, Central America, and South 
America as far as Para and Guayaquil. 

This species has been widely scattered by commerce, but the only 
other African locality I know of is Takaungu on the coast of British 
East Africa, 3° 42' S. lat., whence specimens were sent me some years 
years ago by Sir Charles Eliot. 

Other Species of Opeas Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Opeas venustum (E. A. Smith) 
Opeas venustum E. A. SMITH, 1903, Journ. of Conch., X, p. 319, Pl. 1v, fig. 21 (type 

locality: eastern Uganda). P1LSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 146, 
Pl. xv, fig. 69. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 37. 
Bukama and Kikondja (Bequaert Coll.). 
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CURVELLA Chaper 

Hapalus ALBERS, 1850, Die Heliceen, p. 140 (not Hapalus Billberg, 1820, Coleop
tera). 

Curvella CHAPER, 1885, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, X, pp. 48 and 49. PILSBRY, 1906, 
Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 46 (monograph). 
Type: Curvella sulcata Chaper. 

Shell oblong-co~ic, perforate or imperforate, thin, translucent, 
covered with a thin, pale cuticle; growth-lines strongly arcuate. Apical 
whorl obtuse, rounded and smooth. Apertu.re ovate, the outer lip acute, 
arching forward in the middle, retracted at suture and base; columella 
slightly sinuous or straight, curving into the basal margin. Central 
tooth of the ràdula narrow, laterals tricuspid. 

The first whorl, or a little more, is smooth; the following whorl is 
sculptured with close vertical strire, after which the strire or grooves 
become protractive below the suture. 

Sorne species approach Opeas and Pseudopeas rather closely, but 
the more broadly conic shape of Curvella and its strongly sinuous lip, in 
addition to the characters given above, are rather characteristic of the 
genus. The columella, too, is frequently sinuous. 

Reproduction is by globular eggs, small and calcareous shelled. 
About thirty-seven species are lmown from tropical Africa. Cur

vella is found also in South Africa, and in tlie Oriental Region as far as 
Southern China and the Philippines; but not in Madagascar. 

84. Curvella bathytoma, new species 

Plate XX, Figure 2 

Mbisi near Masisi, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is broadly ovate-conic, openly umbilicate (the width of the umbilicus 
contained about five t imes in that of the shell), fragile, a little yellower than ecru
olive. Summit obtuse. Whorls of the spire very convex, 
separated by a deep, narrowly channelled suture. The last 
whorl is obese. Sculpture of low, crowded and equal rib
striœ surmounted by cuticular laminœ, which give a silky 
sheen to the surface. In front of the aperture the laminœ are 
worn off ; at the shoulder they bend backward, and near the 
suture they are drawn far back, straightened, crowded, and 
subparallel. On the face of the last whorl there are about 9 

Fig 58 Curvella 
striœ in one millimeter. The aperture is piriform. The bathyto;,a, n~w species; 
outer lip retracts above, as usual in the genus, and close to apical view. 
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the suture it is drawn back, forming a deep, narrow Pleurotoma-like slit (Fig. 58). 
The columella is subvertical, its edge broadly dilated around the umbilicus. 

Length, 7.6 mm.; diameter, 5.5 mm.; length of aperture, 5 mm.; 4X whorls. 

This species, known by a single specimen, has several remarkable 
features: the large umbilicus, the deep sutural cleft and the cuticular 
laminœ of the subequal striœ, all arrest attention. The type specimen is 
broken in the columellar region. This part is restored in the figure, but 
the exact shape of the columella is not known. 

85. Curvella dautzenbergi, new species 

Plate XX, Figures 1 and la 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 
m., type locality. Mukule at 1800-2000 m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is perforate, oval, thin, marguerite yellow, glossy. The spire is very 
short; summit obtuse. The first lX whorls are smooth; next whorl narrower than 
that immediately preceding, marked with minute, oblique lines. The last whorl is 
relatively very large, with sculpture of fine, close, unequal and strongly protractive 
striœ in the upper part; in the median or equatorial part the striœ weaken, become 
fewer and vertical. On the basal portion they are still weaker. The suture, though 
narrow, is deeply impressed, giving the spire a terraced appearance. The aperture is 
piriform, very narrow above, subvertical. The columella is rather thick witha re
fl.ected edge; in profile view it is seen to be spira\ly twistcd. The thin outer lip arches 
forward, the upper part being deeply retracted. 

Length, 8.5 mm.; diameter, 5.2 mm.; length of aperture, 6 mm.; 5X whorls; 
Butagu Valley. 

Length, 9.2 mm.; diameter, 5.5 mm.; Mukule. 

The shape is more nearly globular than in any other species known 
tome. The superior sinuation of the lip is also unusually deep, much as 
in Hypolysia Melvill and Ponsonby,1 which appears to be merely an 
elongate, deeply sinused Curvella. 

86. Curvella langi, new species 

Plate XX, Figures 3, 4, and 4a 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality, 25 specimens; Avakubi (Be
quaert Coll.); and Medje, 1 specimen (Lang and Chapin Coll.). Also 
Rutshuru, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, oblong-conic, thin, pale olive-buff, imperfectly trans
parent, but enough to show the columellar axis through the last whorl. Summit 
rounded. The first Ü~ whorls are smooth; the next whorl closely sculptured with 

11901, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) VIII, p. 318. 
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vertical striœ. Following whorls of the spire with sculpture of protractive grooves and 
some finer ripples. On the last whorl, the grooves become weaker in the middle and 
below, though continuing over the base. The suture has a narrow gray border. 
The aperture is piriform. The columella has a somewhat thickened, strongly convex 
edge and a very thin, closely adherent reflected film. The outer lip is rather deeply 
retracted above, tind arches forward in the middle. 

Length of N umber of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 
10 mm. 4.7 mm. 5.2 mm. 6}~ 
11 4.8 6.0 6Ya Type 

This species resembles C. disparilis (Smith) in general shape, differ
ing in form of the columella and in being wholly imperforate in the adult, 
though narrowly perforate in earlier stages of growth. Most of the 
known Central African species are perforate. There is some variation 
in the proportions, and in the height of the penult whorl (compare 
Pl. XX, figs. 3 and 4). The specimens figured are from the type 
locality, Penge. 

87. Curvella. cha.pini, new species 

Plate XX, Figure 6 

Medje, 1 specimen (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, thin, turrited, the spire long; olive-buff. Surface. glossy, 

the initial whorl smooth, pale, the next closely and regularly striate vertically; sub
sequent whorls of the spire having strongly arched grooves with intervening striœ; 
the last whorl having the same sculpture above, the striœ somewhat weaker on the 
lower half. The whorls are strongly convex. Suture simple, impressed. The aper
ture is piriform. The columella is broadly and deeply concave below, passing into an 
oblique fold above. The thin reflection is closely adnate. The outer lip arches for
ward strongly in the upper half. 

Length, 13.2 mm.; diameter, 5 mm.; length of aperture, 5 mm.; 7}~ whorls. 
This species appears most like C. suturalis (v. Martens), but that 

differs by the raised girdle below the suture and the umbilicus. The 
shape of the columella is somewhat unusual. 

88. Curvella. thysvillensis, new species 

Plate XX, Figures 5 and 5a 

Thysville, in a cave, 23 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.) and 8 
specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is perfora te, straightly conic, marguerite yellow, slightly transparent. 
The summit, though very small, is rounded; first 1}~ whorls smooth, the next whorl 
vertically strongly, closely and evenly striate; subsequent whorls moderately convex, 
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unevenly striate, the striœ retracted above, and at short intervals there are more 
deeply impressed grooves among the striœ. On the last whorl the striœ weaken in the 
middle and are practically effaced in the lower half, but the grooves continue unchanged 
over the base. The suture is moderately impressed, narrowly gray-bordered below. 
The aperture is ovate, but slightly oblique. The columella is straight, vertical, its 
edge reflected, half covering the umbilicus. The outer lip is very little arched forward 
in the upper part. 

Length 
13.5 mm. 
13.2 

Diameter 
6.1 mm. 
5.8 

Length of 
Aperture 
5.4 mm. 
5.1 

Number of 
Whorls 

1X 
7?6 

The long, straightly conic spire and small aperture are unlike those 
of C. concentrica (Reeve) and C. guineensis (Philippi). I have not seen 
C. terrulenta (Morelet), from the French Congo, which agrees by its 
straight columella, but it appears from the description to differ by the 
color and sculpture; the published figure is too small to show anything 
more than the general shape. 

Other Species of Curvella Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Curvella delicata (Taylor) 
Opeas delicata TAYLOR, 1878, Quart. Journ. of Conch., I, p. 281, Pl. III, fig. 3 (type 

locality: Zanzibar). 
Hapalus delicatus Taylor. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 

Weichth., p. 130, Pl. v, fig. 16. 
Curvella delicata Taylor. PrLSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 58, Pl. VIII, 

figs. 33-35. 
The typical form is known from Zanzibar, Usambara, and Uganda. 

Curvella delicata var. gracilior (v. Martens) 
Hapalus delicatus var. gracilior E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 

Weichth., p. 130. 
Curvella delicata var. gracilior v. Martens. PrLSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) 

XVIII, p. 58. 
Type locality: Ongenya in the forest west of the Semliki River (Stuhlmann 

Coll.). 
Curvella disparilis (Smith) 

Bulimus (Hapalus) disparilis E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 
156, Pl. v, fig. 13 (type locality: Mamboia, 4000-5000 feet). 

Hapalus disparilis Smith. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
W eichth., p. 128, Pl. r, fig. 12. 

Curvella disparilis Smith. PrLSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 54, Pl. 
VIII, figs. 16 and 21. 
Semliki Valley: Karevia at 1175 m., Bundeko, and Ongenya; also Migere in 

Butumbi (Stuhlmann Coll.). 
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Curvella ovata (Putzeys) 
Hapalus ovatus PuTZEYs, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXIV, 

p. lviii, fig. 10. 
C1i,rvella ovata Putzeys. PrLSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 51, Pl. vn, 

fig. 8. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 
Resembles Pseudopeas in form and, as the apical sculpture was not definitely 

described, the genus is uncertain. 

The following species probably occurs also within Belgian territory: 

Curvella conoidea (v. Martens) PrLSBRY, 1906, Man. of Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 
56, Pl. vm, fig. 18 =Hapalus conoideus E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. 
Fr. Berlin, p. 177; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 129, Pl. v, 
fig. 14. PoLLONERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 204. Migere in Butum
bi (type locality); on the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the Mobuku Valley, 
2000 m. 

Clausilüdœ 

The two species of Clausiliidre known from tropical Africa have 
not yet been studied by any one acquainted with the system of the 
group. Whether they are related to the Clausiliœ of Europe or to the 
phredusoid series of eastern Asia is still to be ascertained. One of the 
species may perhaps occur within the limits of the Belgian Congo. They 
are to be looked for on rocks or tree trunks, where the country rock is 
limestone, or volcanic rock containing lime. 

CLAUSILIA Draparnaud 

Clausilia DRAPARNAUD, 1805, Hist. Nat. Moll. terr. fluv. France, pp. 24 and 68. 

Clausilia giraudi BouRGUIGNAT, 1885, Noticeprodrom. Moll. Giraud Tanganika, 
p. 22; 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 117, Pl. v, figs. 8 and 9. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, 
Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 131, fig. In the clefts of rocks near 
Pambete, on the southern shore of Lake Tanganyika. This locality is in North East 
Rhodesia at the extreme southern end of the lake. 

The only other species known from Central Africa is C. degeneris PRESTON, 1911, 
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) VII, p. 471, Pl. xr, fig. 23, from near Mt. Kenia. A few 
species have been described from Abyssinia. 

Streptaxidœ 

Holopod, jawless rapacious snails with the shell well developed, of 
somewhat glassy texture; all teeth of the radula of the "aculeate" form; 
kidney not longer than the pericardium, broader than long. Living 
animal having yellow or scarlet coloring. 
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A large family, with numerous genera in Africa and South America; 
three in the Oriental Region, two of them also African. No holarctic 
species are known, either recent or fossil. In Africa it probably numbers 
more species than any other family. There has been mature adaptive 
radiation, resulting in pupiform, stenogyroid, buli:moid, helicoid, and 
streptaxid shell forms. They inhabit a variety of stations and the shells 
range in size from two or three to over forty millimeters. 

The subfamilies and genera are based almost wholly upon charac
ters of the shell, as the soft anatomy of very few has been investigated. 

Terminology of Apertural Lamellœ and Folds 

The teeth of the aperture have been developed in about the same 
positions as in the Pupillidœ, Odontostomus, and some other genera hav
ing shells of the same contour, and they may b~st be described by using 
the same terminology, so far as applicable. Teeth upon or within the 

parieta1
1 

~ ngu1ar 

infraparietal 1 
}lsmellae 

Fig. 59. Aperture of a Ptychotrema (diagrammatic) to illustrate termi
nology used. 

parietal and columellar borders are termed lamellœ, those within the 
outer and basal margins are folds or plicœ, as in the a bove diagram 
(Fig. 59). 

In Gulella the palatal folds are usually not distinctly differentiated 
or their positions definitely fixed, and they are usually spoken of simply 
as palatal folds, without distinction as to upper or lower. 

Streptaxinre 

In the last general classification of Streptaxidœ, that of Kobelt and 
von Mœllendorff, a division into two subfamilies is based upon the shell 
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contour. In the Streptaxinre the spiral is helicoid or planorboid, in the 
Enneinre it is lengthened axially. Though this character is not in itself 
of much significance, it would serve, while most genera are still little 
known anatomically, were it not that Edentulina with its satellite or 
closely allied groups effects a compromise. Although Edentulina has 
generally been treated as a subgenus of Ennea, it is, in fact, merely a 
lengthened Eustreptaxis. M arconia may be regarded as a nearly sym
metrical Gonaxis, yet it has the shape of "Ennea." Kobelt recognized 
this difficulty, in treating of Edentulina. The series Edentulina, Marco
nia, Eustreptaxis, Gonaxis, Gibbonsia, Colpanostoma, etc. cannot logically 
be distributed into two subfamilies; all, whether lengthened, helicoid 
or planorboid, belong in the Streptaxinre. 

This much will probably be obvious to anyone who has a good 
series of species belonging to these groups and will go over them unin
fluenced by generic labels. The division into genera is a far more re
condite matter. We have had no comparative anatomical study of 
Streptaxinre, and the shell characters are not so definite that we can 
expect agreement among malacologists. 

It appears to me unlikely that the South American Streptaxis is 
generically identical with the African Eustreptaxis, though the similarity 
of the shells is very great and there is at least a general similarity in the 
soft anatomy. As a temporary expedient, I am considering them distinct 
genera, in advance of the evidence. 

In Edentulina, Eustreptaxis, Marconia, and Gonaxis, the shell forms 
are so closely connected that, while there is no difficulty in assorting 
the species and the extreme forms of each are conspicuously unlike, it 
is not easy to see where generic lines are to be drawn. For the purposes 
of this list the conspicuously distorted forms are placed in Gonaxis; 
Edentulina and M arconia are left as genera. This is merely a working 
arrangement, as the materials for an opinion of any value will not exist 
until a comparative study of the soft anatomy can be made. 

The umbilicate, regular, helicoid Streptaxinre appear to form several 
genera, but none have been reported from the Belgian Congo. Several 
species referred to Rhytida by Thiele (1911) belonghere. They are surely 
not Rhytididre, the texture and the finish of the peristome are streptaxid 
characters. 

Genera and Subgenera of Congo Streptaxinre 

1. Distortion very inconspicuous, but the front of the last whorl is perceptibly 
flattened. Length much greater than the diameter ...................... 3. 
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Distortion conspicuous, the last whorl obliquelyrlattened on the left side of t he 
front. Diameter usually exceeding the altitude. Gonaxis Taylor .. . ..... . . 2. 

2. Small species, the last·whorl much distorted ...... . ........ . Gonaxis, proper. 
Type: Ennea gibbonsi Taylor. 

Rather large, globosely conoid shells . ... . ... Subgenus Eustreptaxis Pfeiffer. 
Type: Ennea nobilis Gray . 

3. Spire somewhat conic or convexly conic. . . . . . ......... . Edentulina Pfeiffer. 
Type: Bulimus ovoideus Bruguière. 

Shell shortly cylindric, with very obtuse, dome-like summit. 
Marconia Bourguignat. 

Type: Marconia gibbosa Bourguignat. 

EnENTULINA Pfeiffer 

Edentulina Pfeiffer, 1855, Malak. Blatter, II, p. 173. 

89. Edentulina langiana, new species 

Stanleyville, 1 specimen (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 60) is large, shortly rimate, t hin, whitish (but formerly covered 

with a t hin yellowish cuticle of which remnants remain in the umbilical region and 
on the parietal wall); very finely and lightly stria te, t he striœ irregular or vermicula te 
in ·places, especially on the back of t he last whorl. The summit 
is obtuse, rounded; the whorls are moderately convex, the last 
·somewhat fl.attened in front, the base strongly convex, sac-like. 
The suture ascends in its last fourth of a turn. The aperture 
is vertical. Outer lip t hin, narrowly refl.ected . The columella 
is straight, ver tical from in front, but entering obliquely in an 
oblique view in t he mouth. Its edge is dilated above the umbili
cal crevice which is deep and straight . 

Length, 39.5 mm.; diameter, 20 .7 mm.; length of aperture, 
18.5 mm.; 6% whorls. 

This is one of the largest species. It resembles 
E. ovoidea (Bruguière), . but differs by the thinner 
shell, the saccate base (E. ovoidea having a tapering 

Fig. 60. Edentu
base), by the longer ascent of the suture to t he aper- lina lanuiana, new 

ture, and finally by t he narrower lip. E. insignis spccies. 

(Pfeiffer) 1 has a much broader spire and more trans-
verse umbilical crevice, but it is doubtless the most closely related 
species. E. martensi (Smith)2 differs in sculpture. 

11855, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 100. Gabaon. I have compared a specimen from Buea, Kamerun. 
21882, Journ. of Conch., III, p. 301; West Africa. • 
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Edentulina ovoidea (Bruguière) BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 140 
( = Bulimus ovoideus BRUGUIÈRE, 1789, Encycl. Méthod. Vers, I, p. 335. Ennea ovoidea 
E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 11, Pl. n, figs . 
11-13. GERMAIN, 1916, Bull. Mus. Rist. Nat. Paris, p. 244) is recorded from Mada
gascar, the Comoro Islands and East Africa, especially from the regions between the 
Indian Ocean and Lake Tanganyika. Dupuis and Putzeys, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. 
Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. lix, record this species from Nsendwe (Dupuis 
Coll.); it seems possible that their specimens were not the true East African 
ovoidea, but belonged to the species here described as E. langiana [J. B.]. 

MARCONIA Bourguignat 

Marconia Bourguignat, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 135. 
Type: Marconia gibbosa Bourguignat, 1889. 

The shell is longer than wide, shortly rjmate, in form shortly cylin
dric with rounded ends, oblong or oval, very little distorted, but a slight 
fiattening of the ventral face of the last whorl is usually discernible. 

The species, from their simplicity of form, are difficult to distin
guish. Part of them were originally described as Ennea, part as Strep
taxis; but the group is distinct enough, and by the shell characters 
stands between the typical Edentulinœ and Gonaxis. 

Fig. 61. Ralf row of tecth of M arconia lata ruwenzoricnsis, new subspecies. 
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The radula of Marconia lata (Fig. 61) is peculiar. There is no 
central tooth. The laterals increase from the first to the fifth, which is 
very large. They decrease thence to the eighth; this and the next two 
teeth being about equal to the second. Another increase culminates 
in the fifteenth tooth which is about as long as the fourth. The six
teenth and especially the seventeenth (last) diminish rapidly. The 
inner large laterals have broad basal plates. The outer laterals are more 
aculeate, with narrower basal plates. The teeth of M arconia latula 
(v. Martens), as figured by Thiele, are similar except that the seventh 
lateral tooth is not much more than half as long as the sixth, and there 
are twenty teeth on a side. 

By having two zones of large teeth separated by a zone of smaller 
ones, on each side of the unarmed rachis, M arconia differs from Eustrep
taxis and most other genera, in which, after a maximum is attained, there 
is a graduai decrease. It is this peculiar specialization of the radula 
which influences me to allow M arconia generic rank. 

90. Marconia kivuensis (Preston) 

Ennea kivuensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 197, Pl. xxxiv, fig. 3. 
DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 10. 
Near Lake Kivu (type locality; Kemp Coll.). Vieux Kassongo and Lukonzolwa 

(Bequaert Coll.). 

Mukule, at 1800-2000 m., 10 specimens; Luvunu near Masisi, at 
1800 m., 5 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is cylindric-oblong, the spire rounded, dome-shaped, the 
first two whorls are smooth, the next two with sculpture of close, arcu
ate, oblique strire. On the first penult whorl the strire weaken below and 
scarcely reach down to the suture; and the last whorl has extremely 
weak striation except behind the aperture and close to the suture where 
is found a very narrow band of strong, fine crenulation, the slightly 
flattened ventral face being smooth. The intervals between the strire 
on the last whorl are closely wrinkled across, giving the appearance of 
spiral scratches alluded to by Preston. This is most conspicuous on the 
last half whorl. The suture ascends shortly close to its termination. 
The peristome is somewhat thickened within, very narrowly reflected. 
The umbilical crevice is short, nearly straight. 

Length 
10.2 mm. 
10.5 

Diameter 
5.8mm. 
6.3 

Length of 
Aperture 
4.8mm. 

Number of 
Whorls 

5% 
6 
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It is distinguished from the related species by the sharp sculpture 
of the upper whorls. M. gaudioni (Putzeys), of about the same size, has 
sculpture like M. translucida, according to the published account. 
Ennea (Edentulina) latula v. Martens should also be compared as to 
details of sculpture. It is somewhat larger, 13 to 15 mm. long. 

Marconia lata (E. A. Smith) 

Ennea lata E. A. SMITH, 1880, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 347, PL XXXI, fig. 4 (type 
locality: Ujiji on the east shore of Lake Tanganyika) . 

Gibbus latus Smith. Tr<YoN, 1885, Man. of Conch., (2) I, p. 84, PL xvn, figs. 34 and 
35. 

Marconia lata Smith. BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 136. 
Regions east of Lake Tanganyika in German East Africa. The typical form is 

not known from the Belgian Congo. 

91. Marconia lata ruwenzoriensis, new subspecies 

Mt. Ruwenzori: on the 
western slope in the Lamia 
Valley at about 2000 m., type 
locality; also in the Butagu 
Valley at 1800 and 2200 m. 
W alikale; and Mbisi near · 
Masisi (Bequaert Coll.). 

b 

The shell (Fig. 62a) agrees well 
with M. lata (Smith) from Ujij i, 
except by its smaller size in the series 
of sixteen examined from Mt. Ruwen- Fig. 62. a, M arconia lata ruwenzoriensis, new 
zori. Single specimens from the other subspecies; b, Marconia gibbosa humilior, new sub
localities are still smaller. The surface species. 

is finely striate obliquely except on 
the slightly flattened ventral face of the last whorl, which is nearly smooth. The 
subsutural crenulation is well developed. 

Length of Number of 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

13.5 mm. 8.0 mm. 6.1 mm. 6,Yz Mt. Ruwenzori (Lamia), 2000 m. 
13.9 8.3 6.2 6,Yz Type; same locality 
15.0 8.3 6.6 6~6 · Same locality 
15.5 9.0 6.6 6,Yz Mt. Ruwenzori (B utagu), 1800 m. 
11.8 6.8 5.6 6Ys Walikale 
11.2 7.0 5.2 6 Mbisi, near Masisi 

In M. translucicla (Putzeys) the penult whorl bulges more on the 
left sicle, and the aperture is smaller. 
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Marconia gibbosa Bourguignat 
Marconia gibbosa BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 137, Pl. vu, figs. 6 and 7. 

Described from German East Africa: Usagara (between Kondoa and Mpwapwa); 
and Ugogo (between Dyaza and Ibohi). The typical form has not been found in the 
Belgian Congo. 

92. Marconia gibbosa humilior, new subspecies 

On the Aruwimi River between Panga and Bomili, in the forest, 
1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 62b) is smaller than M arconia gibbosa Bourguignat; the surface is 
smooth except for short, fine crenulation below the suture on the last four whorls, 
and numerous, irregularly spaced impressed Iines, marking places of growth-arrest, 
and preceded by light yellowish-olive lin es; the shell itself being slightly greenish buff, 
somewhat transparent and very thin. The penult whorl bulges at the left side, and 
the last whorl is somewhat flattened in front. The suture ascends rather decidedly 
to the aperture. Outer lip sinuous, thin, very narrowly refiected. The umbilical 
crevice is short and a little sinuous. 

Length, 10 mm.; diameter, 6.2 mm.; length of aperture, 4.8 mm.; nearly 6 whorls. 

Other Species of M arconia Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Marconia gaudioni (Dupuis and Putzeys) 
Strepf.axis gaudioni DuPUIS AND PUTZEYs, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. 

Séances, XXXVI, p. lii, fig. 22. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 
According to Germain, 1911, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 231, this is a 

synonym of Marconia vitrea (Morelet). 

M arconia latula ( v. Martens) 
Ennea latula E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, p. 175. 
Ennea (Edentulina) recta var. latula E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 

Beschalte Weichth., p. 14, Pl. u, fig. 8. 
Edentulina latula v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-

08), III, p. 183, fig. vii; Pl. VI, fig. 55. 
Migere in Butumbi (type locality; Stuhlmann Coll.); Mt. Ninagongo, 2500-

3000 m. (Schubotz Coll.). At 90 km. west of the south shore of Lake Albert 
Edward, 1600 m. (Grauer Coll.). 

Marconia translucida (Dupuis and Putzeys) 
Streptaxis translucidus DuPUIS AND PuTZEYs, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 

Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. li, fig. 21. 
Type locality: Nsendwe, in the forest (Dupuis Coll.). 
According to Germain, 1911, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 231, this is perhaps 

only a var. major of Marconia vitrea (Morelet).1 

•Ennea vitrea MoRELET, 1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Mol!. terr. et f!uviat., p. 84, Pl. II, fig. 3 (type local
ity: Mt. Cungulangulo in the district Golungo Alto, Angola). Gibbus •itreus TRYON, 1885, Man. of 
Conch., (2) I, p. 84, Pl. xvrr, fig. 33. Marconia •itrea BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Mol!. Afr. Equator., p. 136. 
Streptaxis •itrea GERMAIN, 1911, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 230 (Querké on the French border of 
Liberia). 
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The following two species will probably be found also in the Belgian 
Congo. 

Marconia gravieri (Germain) =Ennea gravieri GERMAIN, 1907, Bull. Mus. Hist. 
Nat. Paris, p. 65; 1908, in A. Chevalier, L'Afr. Centr. Française, p. 477, Pl. v, fig. 1. 
Type locality: Krebedje (Fort SibutJ. 

Marconia margarita (Preston) =Ennea margarita PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zoo!. 
Soc. London, p. 196, Pl. xxxrv, fig. 8. Typelocality: Kigezi, extreme S. W. Uganda, 
6000 feet. 

GoNAXIS Taylor 

Gonaxis TAYLOR, 1877, Quart. Journ. of Conch., I, p. 252. Monotype: Gonaxis gib
bonsi Taylor. 

Lamelliger ANCEY, 1882, Le Naturaliste, p. 399. Monotype: Streptaxis troberti 
Petit. 

Subgenus GoNAx1s, proper 
93. Gonaxis cavallii (Pollonera) 

Streptaxis cavallii PoLLONERA, 1906, Boll. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 
538, p. 2 (type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Mobuku Valll'y, 
at about 2000 m.); 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 183, Pl. xx, fig. 1. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: in the 
valley of the Butagu River 
on the western slope at 
about 1800 and 2200 m ., 
10 specimens. A common 
species in the lower moun
tain forest, under decayed 
leaves and in superficial 
soil (Bequaert Coll.) . 

The specimens (Fig. 
63b and b') agree well with 
Pollonera's description and 
figure except that the pe
nult whorl projects a little 
more on the left outline. 

Greatest length, 10.8 

h 

c' 

Fig. 63. a and a', Gona-.iù; nseudweensis (Putzeys); 
b and b', Gonaxis cavallii (Pollonera); c and c', Gonaxis 
cavallii ituriensis, new subsperies; ail twice natural size. 
The upper views represent the shells lying on a hor'zon
tal surface. 

mm.; dorso-ventral diameter measured at a right angle with length, 
5.5 mm.; greatest diameter, 6.8 mm. 

A smaller example measures: 9.8, 5.2, and 6.4 mm. 
A topotype of G. nseudweensis measures: 11.1, 5.8, and 8 mm. The 

greatest diameter is thus over two-thirds of the length, while in G. 
cavallii it is less than two-thirds. G. nseudweensis is a more compact 
shell. 
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94. Gona.xis cavallii ituriensis, new subspecies 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality, and Avakubi. Semliki Forest: 
Lesse. Rutshuru in the forest gallery of the Rutshuru River. N umerous 
specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 63c and c') is smaller than G. cavallii, less oblique, and, as the 
form is more compact, the diameter is somewhat greater relative to the length. There 
are 5~ whorls, all but the initial half whorl being regularly rib-striate. 

Length Smaller Diameter Greatest Diameter 
9.4 mm. 5.1 mm. 6.5 mm. 
8.7 5.0 6.1 

While very close to G. cavallii, this appears to be a distinguishable 
race on comparison of considerable series of both forms. Both are quite 
distinct from G. nseudweensis (Putzeys) which is figured for comparison 
(Fig. 63a and a'). G. pusillus (v. Martens), from the same region, 
is a smaller shell, of much less oblique shape, according to v. Martens' 
figures. 

Subgenus EusT:UPTAXIS Pfeiffer 

Eustreptaxis PFEIFFER,1 1878, Nomencl. Helic. Vivent., p. 15. Streptaxis nob;lis 
Gray here selected as type. 

95. Gonaxis (Eustiepta.xis) mica.ns (Putzeys) 

Streptaxis micans PuTZEYS, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 
XXXIV, p. lv, fig. 2. DuPUIS AND PuTZEYs, 1901, op. cit., XXXVI, p. xli, 
fig. 14 (living animal). J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 
III, p. 184, Pl. IV, fig. 24. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. 
Afric., IV, p. 3. 
Forest of the Warega in the Manyema district (type locality; Dupuis Coll.). 

Basoko, Vieux Kassongo (Bequaert Coll.). 

Stanleyville, 14 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). Avakubi, 
Mbisi and Luvunu (near Masisi), Walikale, Lubutu (Bequaert Coll.). 

This species (Fig. 64a and b) has been well described by Putzeys. 
Many of the specimens have the penult whorl a little higher than his 
figure shows. Two from Stanleyville measure: 
Greatest Length 

22.0mm. 
19.6 

Diameter, at Right Angles with Longest Axis 
14.0mm. 
13.5 

Number of Whorls 
7 
6% 

The ventral flattening is quite conspicuous, and there is a promi
nent swelling of the penult whorl at the point of insertion of the outer lip. 

JEustrepta.ria wu mentioned by Pfeift'er, but without definition or speciœ, in 1877, Malak. 
Bliltter, XXIV, p. 5. 
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This gives a strongly reversed S curve to the upper margin of the aper
ture. The umbilical suture is short, about 4 mm. long measured to the 
insertion of the 

0

columellar lip, and it runs straight back, in a basal view 
being about parallel to the outer lip. Occasional individuals show a 
narrow buttonhole-shaped perforation at the termination of this rima. 
The aperture is strongly oblique. 

Fig. 64. Gonaxis micans (Putzeys) : a and bi typical fo;m; c, mutation apertus. 

The single example from W alikale is larger than any known from 
elsewhere, its greatest measurement being 25 mm. 

In two examples from Stanleyville found with the typical G. micans, 
the umbilicus is entirely open and deep, though small. The face of the 
last whorl is more con~ex than in true micans. As the other characters 
are the same, I suspect that this form may be an extreme aspect of 
variation; yet, as the difference is rather conspicuous and there are no 
transitional specimens, this form may be known as G. micans mut. 
apertus (Fig. 64c). 

9ô. Gonaxis (Eustreptaxis) vulcani (J. Thiele) 
Streplaxis vulcani J . THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 

184, fig. viii (teeth); Pl. 1v, figs. 22 and 23. · 
Mt. Ninagongo at 2500-3000 m. (type locality; Schubotz Coll.). Also from the 

Rugege Forest at 2100 m. (Grauer Coll. ). 

Mukule at 1800-2000 m., 5 specimens; Luvunu near Masisi, 6 
specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

b 

The shell (Fig. 65a and b) is rima te, 
subglobose with very slightly oblique last 
whorl; translucent gray, becoming opaque 
gray-white on the last part of the last 
whorl; glossy. The first 27f whorls have 

Fig. 65 . a and b, Gonaxis 
short delicate, protractive riblets below the •ulcani (Thiele) . 

suture and are elsewhere smooth. Follow-
ing whorls have minute, close, regular, oblique rib striœ up to 
the last whorl, wher the striœ become almost effaced. The spire is 
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hemispherical. The penult whorl is swollen below, under the insertion 
of the outer lip, and the last whorl, while almost regular, is very slightly 
flattened on the ventral side. The suture ascends a little close to its 
termination. The axial suture is rather long, hook-shaped, and runs 
towards the left. The aperture is vertical, the outer-basal part produced 
obliquely. The lip is slightly expanded above, becoming reflected near 
the base and on the columellar margin, and at the two ends it is very 
slightly retracted to the insertions. 

Longest measurement, 19 mm.; diameter at right angles to that, 
13 mm.; 6}~ whorls. 

This species is closely related to G. micans, agreeing with that in 
sculpture and the closed umbilicus. It differs by the more dome-like 
spire, the less flattened last whorl, and especially by having the aperture 
vertical, and by the umbilical suture, which runs directly away from the 
columellar lip, at a right angle with it; in shape resembling a question
mark without the dot (?). 

In onè individual from Mukule there is a narrowly oblong open 
umbilical cavity. This may possibly be a distinct species, but as it is 
identical with vulcani in all other characters, 1 believe it to be a mutation 
of that species. 

The description of Ennea buccina Preston agrees well with these 
examples, but a difference is shown in the figure, which has the parietal 
margin of the aperture nearly straight and rather steeply sloping, while 
in all of Bequaert's shells it is strongly reversed S-shaped, the base of the 
penult whorl being conspicuously swollen below the posterior angle of 
the aperture. 

The spire tapers a little less in these specimens than in Thiele's 
drawing. 

Other Species of Gonaxis Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Gonaxis (Gonaxis) nseudweensis (Putzeys) 
Streptaxis nseudweensis PUTZEYS, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIV, p. lv, fig. 3. 
Streptaxis nsendweensis DuPurs AND PuTZEYS, 1900, p. xix of their reprint from Bull. 

Séances Soc. Malacol. Belgique; this correction has not been published in the 
periodical itself. 
Type locality: Nsendwe (Dupuis Coll.). 
A topotype of G. nseudweensis has been figured (Fig. 63a and a') for comparison 

with G. cavallii. Two immature specimens in the Gonyodiscus-Iike stage, from Bogoro 
(Bequaert Coll.), resemble this species closely, and are either nseudweensis or a nearly 
allied form. 
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Gonaxis (Gonaxis) pusillus (v. Martens) 
Streptaxis pusillus E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 

p. 32, Pl. II, fig. 31. 
Type locality: "Bukendo am lturi Fluss" (Stuhlmann Coll.). I believe that 

by this is meant Bukende in the Semliki Valley, "lturi" being then a misspelling 
for "Itiri." No locality "Bukendo" is mentioned nearthelturiRiverbyStuhlmann 
in the report of his journey. If my supposition be true, G. pusillus was found 
very close to Lesse, where I collected numerous G. cavallii ituriensis and it be
comes a question whether the latter form is not after ail a synonym of G. pusillus 
[J. B.]. 

Gonaxis (Eustreptaxis) buccina (Preston) 
Ennea buccina PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 196, Pl. XXXII, fig. 11. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 
This is perhaps the same as G. vulcani (Thiele). 

Ptychotrema.tinœ 

Enneidœ and Enneinœ, in part, of authors. 

Pupüorm or stenogyroid Streptaxidre in which the diameter is less 
than half the length, or if more, the aperture is conspicuously toothed. 

The subfamily Enneinre of Kobelt and others included also Edentu
lina and M arconia, which belong in Streptaxinre. Sorne authors have a 
family Enneidre, but do not attempt to define it. The status of the 
group will depend upon the soft anatomy, the characters given above 
being rather trivial. 

Key to the Congo Genera of Ptychotrematinre 

1. Shell like Subulina or Opeas in contour, tapering upward from the last whorl; 
aperture toothless, or there may be minute teeth on parietal wall and outer 
lip ................................................................ 2. 

Shell cylindric, oval or tapering, of short whorls, pupiform rather than steno-
gyroid ............................................................ 3. 

2. Outer lip thin and sharp, unexpanded .................. Varicostele, new genus. 
Outer lip smoothly finished or expanded in the adult stage . . Streptostele Dohrn. 

3. Aperture having strong teeth, one or more in the palate entering deeply; back of 
the last whorl having one or two long spiral furrows ... Ptychotrema Morch. 

Aperture usually toothed, often pitted behind the peristome, but without deeply 
entering palatal folds; no spiral furrows on the back ..... Gulella Pfeiffer. 

STBllPTOSTBLB Dohrn 
Streptostele DoHB.N, 1866, Malak. Blâtter, XIII, p. 128. TB.TON, 1885, Man. of. 

Conch., (2) I, pp. 61and108. KoBELT, 1904, Syst. Conch. Cab., Enneidœ, p. 
337 (monograph). 
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RajJraya BouRGUIGNAT, 1883, Ann. Sei. Nat. Zool., (6) XV, p. 66. 
Tomostele ANCEY, 1885, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, II, p. 143, for Achatina muscola 

( =musœcola Morelet). 
Campylaxis ANCEY, 1888, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, V, p. 68, for Bulimus f olini 

Morelet. 
Pseudelma Ko:BELT, 1904, Syst. Conch. Cab., Enneidre, p. 125. Ennea inciaa Morelet 

here selected as type. 
Ischnostele C. BŒTTGER, 1915, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. für Syst., XXXVIII, p. 373. 

Type: I. leroii C. Bœttger, 1915. 
Eustreptostele GERMAIN, 1915, Bull. Mus. Rist. Nat. Paris, p. 285, for Streptostele 

truncata Germain, 1915 

Slender, regularly coiled, Sten,ogyra-like Streptaxidre, tapering 
regularly from the last whorl, having the outer lip smoothly finished, 
blunt-edged or thickened, frequently expanded, arching forward some
what; the aperture toothless or with very small teeth; columella tooth
less, its edge dilated. 

A genus of tropical Africa and the adjacent islands, east and west; 
not known from Madagascar. 

The type is Bulimus fastigiatus Morelet.1 

The Arabian group Obeliscella2 is probably a subgenus of Strepto
stele. The peristome is unexpanded, but it has a smooth finish. As yet 
its dentition is unknown. V aricostele, similar to Streptostele in dentition, 
differs by the acute, unfinished lip of the shell- a character so unusual 
in the Streptaxidre that I have thought the group worthy of generic 
distinction. It is like the immature stages of Streptostele. 

There has been a persistent confusion of Streptostele with the For
mosan and Indo-Chinese Elma, initiated in the works of H. Adams, 
followed by Pfeiffer, Tryon, Kobelt, and others. Elma has a perforate 
columellar axis and a broad summit. The immature stages of the shell 

•This type was designated by E. A. Smith, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) VI, l?· 96. Dohrn did 
not name a type, but he gave an excellent diagnosis and Jist of species, with desenptions of sevP.ral. 
Unfortunately, he included Bulimua lotophafru• Morelet, in order to complete his list of the land shells 
of Prince's Island, but stated that he had not seen that species, and that be thought it had been deseribed 
from a young specimen. It may be added that it does not agree with Dohrn's generic diagnosis. lt 
has been made the type of the genus Bocageia Girard, 1893, in the Aehatlnidm. 

C. F. Ancey, in 1888. proposed to take Bulimus lotophagus as type of Streptostele, and for the group 
aa defined by Dohrn he offered the new name Campylaxis, with Bulimua folini Morelet as type. Th18 
was one of Dohrn's original species of Streptostele. 

If Ancey's selection of type be considered valid, Streptastl!le Dohrn will replace Bocageia Girard. 
Raffraya Bourguignat will be used for what bas always been called Streptastele, with Campy/,axis as 
a subgenus including what have been regarded as the typical Streptostele-nearly ail of the known 
apecies. 

1 am not accepting Ancey'• name-juggling, because it appe11rs to me that he erred in selecting as 
type df Dohrn's group a species which that author expressly states that he had not seen, and which 
disagrees in conspicuous and essential rhararters with Dohm's diagnœis. It was really a species in
quirenda from his standpoint, and as such was not available as a type, under existing rules. This is a 
case which sbould be decided by the International Commi8Bion on Zoological Nomenclature. 

20beliscella JoussEAUME, 1889, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, VI, p. 359. P1LSBBY, 1906, Man. of 
Conch., (2) XVIII, p. 100. 
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are quite diverse. The superficial resemblance in the adult stage appears 
to be a case of convergence in apertural characters, not indicative of 
any direct relationship. 

The number of species of Streptostele is somewhat uncertain, as 
part of the East and Central African shells described as Opeas doubtless 
helong to the present genus. Thiele has found that Opeas crenulatum 
Smith has the teeth of Streptostele and he believes that O. limpidum v. 
Martens also belongs there. Opeas lenta Smith and O. varicosum 
d' Ailly1 appear tome, from the descriptions, to be Streptostele; doubtless 
others may be detected when the African species described as Opeas are 
all re-examined with this in view. The smooth-edged lip of Streptostele 
is assumed only in the adult stage, or at resting periods, when these are 
indicated; at other times the lip is acute, as in Opeas. 

List of Described Species of Streptostele 

PRINCE'S ISLAND 

Streptostele fastigiata (Morelet) 
" " minor Tryon. 
" folini (Morelet). 
" (Tomostele) feai Germain. 
" " moreletiana Dohrn. 

FERNANDO Po 

Streptostele (Tomostele) tmncata Germain. 

CONTINENTAL AFRICA 

Streptostele alluaudi Dautzenberg and Germain. 
" bacillum, new species. 
" bequaerti, new species. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

buchholzi v. Martens. Kamerun. 
centralis, new species. 

" coloba, new subspecies. 
costulata v. Martens. 

" minor v. Martens. 
crenulata E. A. Smith. 
dautzenbergi, new species. 
exasperata Preston. Mt. Kenia. 
langi, new species. 
leopoldvillensis, new species. 
limpida (v. Martens). 

11910, Wiss. Ergebn. Schwed. Zoo!. Exp. Kilimandjaro Sjiistedt, I, part 6, p. 27. 
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Streptostele media O. Bœttger. Kamerun. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

polymorpha Preston. Mt. Kenia. 
pusilla d'Ailly. Kamerun. 
simplex E. A. Smith. 
streptosteloides (v. Martens). 
subangusta v. Martens. Kamerun. 
zambiensis, new species. 
(Raffraya) herma Connolly. Rhodesia. 

" horei E. A. Smith. 
'' leroii (C. Bœttger). Bahr el Abiad, Sudan. 
" milne-edwardsi (Bourguignat). Abyssinia. 

(Tomostele) congoris, new species. 
" elegans Dautzenberg and Germain. 
'' musœcola (Morelet). 

(Graptostele) teres, new species. 

CoMORO lsLANns: MAYOTTE 

Streptostele (Pseudelma) auriculata (Morelet). 
" " incisa (Morelet). 
" " martensiana (Morelet). 

SEYCHELLES 

Streptostele (Stereostele, new subgenus) nevilli (H. Adams). 
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Key to Subgenera and Species of Streptostele from the Belgian Congo 

1. Shell without longitudinal (axial) sculpture, the embryonic whorls spirally 
engraved; imperforate; the outer lip unexpanded, arching forward; eolumella 
slightly twisted, weakly excised at the base; length: 4.5 mm. Subgenus 
Graptostele ...................................... S. teres, new species. 

Embryonic whorls smooth, the rest of the shell having longitudinal ribs or 
striœ at least below the suture ..................................... 2. 

2. Columella Subulina-like, distinctly truncated at the base. Subgenus 
Tomostele ......................................................... 3. 

Columella not truncate, curving into the basal margin .................. 5. 

3. Length: 11 mm ...................... . S. elegans Dautzenberg and Germain. 
Len5th: about 5.5 mm ........................................... 4. 

4. Composed of 7 whorls ......................... . S. musœcola (Morelet). 
Composed of 8 whorls; more slender ......... . S. congoris, new species. 

5. Outer lip obtusely toothed or thickened within, above the middle; a small 
angular tubercle. Subgenus Raffraya... . . . . . . . . . . . S. horei Smith. 

Aperture without teeth. Streptostele, proper ............................ 6. 

6. Diameter contained about four times in the length; imperforate ............ 7. 
Diameter contained about three to three and a half times in the length ...... 8. 
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7. Smooth except below the suture; 11.7 X 2.7 mm.; of 10% whorls. 
S. zambiensis, new species. 

With very close, very weak riblets; 11 X 2.6 mm.; of 8 whorls. 
S. alluaudi Dautzenberg and Germain. 

Costulate; 8.4 X 2.1 mm.; of 9 whorls ........ . S. dautzenhergi, new species. 

8. lm perfora te .......................•................................ 9. 
Perforate or rimate ................................................ . 11. 

9. Close rib-strire, spiral wrinkles in the intervals; shell strongly tapering; 14.8 
X 4.4 mm.; of 9}~ whorls .......................... . S. lanyi, new species. 

Stria te, but without spiral wrinkles .................................... 10. 

10. Weakly, closely striate, of glassy clearness; 11 X 13 mm.; of 9 to 9H whorls. 
S. limpida (v. Martens). 

Coarse, weak striœ, shell tapering but little; 3.75 X 1.5 mm.; of 7 whorls. 
S. bacillum, new species. 

11. Closely rib-striate; summit very obtuse; 9 X 3 mm.; of 6}~ whorls. 
S. streptosteloides (v. Martens). 

Closely rib-striate; 12.5 X 4 mm.; of 9 whorls ......... S. costulata v. Martens. 
Fine, regular striation; 12.4 X 4.2 to 13 X 4 mm.; of 9 whorls. 

S. bequaerti, new species. 
Narrow, rather spaced strire; 11 X 3.7 mm .... . S. leopoldvillensis, new species. 
Very weak striœ, stronger below the sutures .......................... 12. 

12. 11.5 X 3.4 mm ................................. . S. centralis, new species. 
9 X 2.7 mm ........................... . S. centralis colob::i, new subspecies. 

Subgenus STBEPTOSTELE, proper 

97. Streptostele zMnbiensis, new species 

Plate XXI, Figure 1 

Zambi, numerous specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, slender, turrited, the diameter contained about four 

tiines in the length; translucent whitish, or having a very faint buff tinge; very glossy. 
The summit is obtuse, rounded, the first whorl rapidly increasing, the next two of 
about equal diameter (about 0.75 mm. at the second whorl); the embryonic shell of 
three whorls, being therefore subcylindric, with convex whorls and a simple suture. 
The following whorls increase regularly, are moderately convex, and almost smooth 
except below the suture, where there is a minutely but strongly costulate border. 
The suture is moderately iinpressed, and after the embryonic stage, is crenulated. 
The aperture is oblique. Columella vertical, nearly or quite straight, rounded. 
The outer lip is smooth, very little thickened, with an extremely narrow expansion; 
in the upper part it arches forward somewhat. 

Length, 11.7 mm.; diameter, 2.7 mm.; length of aperture, 2.5 mm.; 10% whorls. 

This is a decidedly narrower shell than S. buchholzi v. Martens, 
with a smoother surface and more strongly crenulate suture. 
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98. Streptostele leopoldvillensis, new species 

Plate XXI, Figure 2 

Leopoldville, 4 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
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The shell is shortly rimate and in shape resembles S. costulata v. Martens, as 
figured by Thiele, being more conic than S. centralis. On the spire there are narrow, 
rather widely spaced striœ, the last whorl having them closer, but weakening down
wards1 not extending upon the base, and above they crenulate the suture distinctly. 
The columella is straight, oblique, its edge triangularly dilated. 

Length, 11 mm.; diameter, 3.7 mm.; length of aperture, 3.2 mm.; 8_% whorls. 

This may be a subspecies of S. costulata v. Martens; yet, as the 
localities are remote, I allow it specific standing. S. alluaudi Dautzen
berg and Germain is a decidedly narrower shell, the diameter being 
given as 2.6 mm. in a shell 11 mm. long. This difference is conspicuous 
on comparison of a paratype of alluaudi. The latter is of smaller caliber 
throughout, the summit also being smaller than in leopoldvillensis. 

99. Straptostele langi, new species 

Plate XXI, Figure 3 

Ituri Forest: Medje, 1 specimen (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, turrited, contracted near the summit, pale olive-buff. 
The summit is rounded; the embryonic shell of three whorls is subcylindric and 
smooth, the diameter at the second whorl about 1.25 mm. Subsequent whorls en
large regularly, and have sculpture of close, regular, somewhat oblique rib-striœ 
which are a little emphasized below the suture, about seven striœ in one millimeter on 
the face of the last whorl. The striœ are much narrower than their intervals, the 
latter h11.\"Ïng a sculpture of transverse wrinkles, appearing like spiral striœ under a 
lens of low power. The suture is minutely crenulated. Aperture rhombic, the outer 
lip very slightly arching forward, narrowly refiected. The columella is vertical, its 
edge refiected and adnate above, rather thick and free below. 

Length, 14.8 mm.; diameter, 4.4 mm.; length of aperture, 4.2 mm.; 9}~ whorls. 

This species has a distinctive feature in the spiral sculpture of the 
intercostal intervals. Unfortunately the type was somewhat broken 
after description, in removing the animal, which had been hardened in 
formalin. 

100. Streptostele bequaerti, new species 

Plate XXI, Figure 4 

Luvunu near Masisi, type locality, 2 specimens; Mukule, 1800-
2000 m., 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
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The shell is perforate, turrited, whitish-translucent. First two whorls smooth 
and glossy, the remainder regularly, closely and finely striate, the striœ a little em
phasized just below the suture, disappearing at the base. The whorls are rather 
weakly convex. Aperture trapezoidal, vertical, the outer lip narrowly reflected, 
arching forward in the upper part, receding to the suture and base. The vertical 
columella is slightly excavated at the base, its reflected edge half covering the per
foration. 

Length 
13.0mm. 
12.4 

Diameter 
4.0mm. 
4.2 

Length of 
Aperture 
3.8mm. 
3.8 

The figure is stouter than in S. costulata, 
centralis. 

Number of 
Whorls 

9 Type 
9 Mukule 

S. streptosteloides or S. 

101. Streptostele centralis, new species 

Plate XXI, Figures 5 and 5a 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 30 specimens, type locality. Mbisi near Masisi, 
2 immature specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is narrowly perforate, turrited, semitransparent, very pale buff or 
whitish, very glossy. The summit is obtuse and rounded; the first three whorls are 
smooth, forming the semiglobose embryonic shell, which has a diameter of about 
1.2 mm. The post-embryonic whorls are rather convex, and have a sculpture of 
very weak, slightly oblique striœ, regularly spaced but of somewhat unequal promi
nence. At the suture the striœ are strengthened to form a well-developed, very close 
crenulation. The aperture is subrhomboidal; outer lip thin, slightly blunt, and per
ceptibly expanded. The columella is somewhat twisted spirally, and its very shortly 
free outer edge overhangs and covers half or two-thirds of the very short umbilical 
fissure. 

Length 
11.4mm. 
11.5 

Diameter 
3.5mm. 
3.4 

Length of 
Aperture 
3.2mm. 
3.2 

Nitmber of 
Whorls 

8% Type specimen 
9 

There is some variation in contour, stouter and more slender in
dividuals occurring in all the lots, but the differences are small. ln 
some examples the columella is nearly straight. 

Opeas streptosteloides v. Martens, from the Buddu coast of Lake 
Victoria Nyanza, Uganda, which Thiele has found to be an immature 
Streptostele, appears closely related to this species, but no subsutural 
crenulation is mentioned or figured, and there are various other dis
crepancies. 

S. exasperata Preston1 is more distinctly costulate and tapers to a 
smaller summit; whether perforate or not Preston does not state. S. 

11912, Rev. Zoo!. Alric .. l, p. 322, Pl. xvn, fig. 11. Mt. Kenia, 6000-9000 feet. 
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simplex Smith is a smaller form with the same number of whorls, and 
imperforate. S. costulata v. Martens is more conic, and apparently has 
stronger sculpture. 

102. Streptostele centralis coloba, new subspecies 
Plate XXI, Figure 8 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality, 40 specimens; and Avakubi, 10 
specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell resembles S. centralis closely, but differs by the smaller size and nar
rower contour. The columella is straight and oblique. 

Length, 9 mm.; diameter, 2.7 mm.; length of aperture, 2.6 mm.; 8 whorls. 

This form is so similar to S. centralis that I would not separate 
them were it not that there are no intermediate examples in the large 
series of both. In one vial, S. centralis and coloba were found together, a 
circumstance probably indicating specific diversity. Immature S. 
centralis are readily separable from coloba by their more conic, broader 
form. 

A very closely related form was taken at Medje by Lang and 
Chapin. It is a little smaller and more conic, but without a series to 
show the differences to be constant, its racial status is uncertain. 

A single specimen from Rutshuru, taken by Bequaert, is a little 
more slender and smaller than adult coloba; yet, here too, further 
material is required. 

103. Streptostele dautaenbergi, new species 
Plate XXI, Figure 7 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 2 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, turrited, whitish under a thin pale buff cuticle. The 

first two whorls are smooth; the diameter at the second whorl is 0.65 mm. Those 
following have a regular sculpture of slender, vertical rib-striœ about half as wide as 
their smooth intervals. In a specimen 8.4 mm. long there are nine striœ in one milli
meter on the face of the last whorl. In a shell 6. 7 mm. long there are six or seven. On 
the last whorl the striœ do not extend above the base. The suture is deeply impressed. 
The whorls are not very convex. The aperture is trapezoidal. Outer lip slightly 
expanded, a little retracted above. The columella is vertical and straight. 

Length 
8.4mm. 
6.7 

Dia me ter 
2.lmm. 

Length of N umber of 
Aperture Whorls 
1.9 mm. 9 

8 
Type 
Immature 

S. alluaudi Dautzenberg and Germain has finer sculpture, a curved 
columella, and apparently is larger at the summit. S. costulata var. 
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minor v. Martens, from Karevia, as figured by Thiele1 resembles this 
species closely. I suspect that it will prove identical. The name minor 
is preoccupied, however, for a form referred to S. fastigiata as a variety,2 

and it cannot be used again in this connection. 

104. Streptostele bacillum, new species 

Plate XXI, Figure 9 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, tapering very slowly to the large rounded summit, which 

is hemispherical and appears to be smooth. The post-nuclear whorls are slightly 
convex, with sculpture of inconspicuous, somewhat arcuate wrinkles, low, rather 
widely spaced. The suture is slightly crenulated by them. The last two whorls are 
flattened in the middle, the last one being rounded beneath. The aperture is sub
trapezoidal. The columella is rather thick and very lightly sinuous, continuous below 
with the basal border. 

Length, 3.75 mm.; diameter at end of first whorl, 0.55 mm.; at last whorl, 1.15 
mm.; length of aperture, 0.9 mm.; 7 whorls. 

The sole example of this little snail is bleached, yet the shape is so 
characteristic that it should be recognized easily. The riblets are lower 
and much less conspicuous than in S. dautzenber~i. 

Subgenus RAJTRAYA Bourguignat 

Raffraya BouRGUIGNAT, 1883, Ann. Sei. Nat. Zool., (6) XV, p. 66 (as a genus). 
lschnostele C. BŒTTGER, 1915, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. f. Syst., XXXVIII, p. 373. Type: 

l. leroii C. Bœttger. 

Streptostele with the outer lip somewhat sinuous or straightened, 
thickened or toothed within above the middle; the basal and columellar 
margins of the peristome are rather broadly refl.ected; the shell is per
forate, ribbed, with smooth embryonic whorls. 

Type: Raffraya rnilne-edwardsi Bourguignat. 
S. milne-edwardsi has a minute parietal tooth as in S. (Tomostele) 

congoris; S. horei has a small angular nodule or two; S. leroii has none. 
In other characters these forms are substantially alike. In my opinion 
it would be trivial to base genera or subgenera upon the presence or 
absence of these small, vestigial teeth. In the Streptaxidre, as in Pupil
lidre and Helicidre, there are notable differences in the size and number 
of teeth among closely related species. 

11911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 176, Pl. tv, fig. 4. 
•Tryon, 1885, Man. of Conch., (2) I, p. 108. 
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S. costulata v. Martens and S. dautzenbergi, new species, are some
what transitional between Raffraya and the West African group of 
Streptostele. 

105. Streptostele (Raffra.ya) horei Smith 

Plate XXI, Figures 6 and 6a 

Stre.ptostele horei E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 95 (type locality: 
near Lake Tanganyika). ANCEY, 1904, Journ de Conchy!., LII, p. 290 (states 
that Ennea albida Putzeys is a synonym). 

Ennea alhida PUTZEYS, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXIV, 
p. lvi, figs. 5 and 6. DuPu1s AND PuTZEYS, 1901, op. cit., XXXVI, p. xli, figs. 
15 and 16. GERMAIN, 1907, Bull. Mus. Hist., Nat. Paris, p. 425. 

Streptostele albida Putzeys. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., 
IV, p. 12. 
Nyangwe (type locality of Ennea albida Putzeys, on the soil in coffee planta

tions; also in crevices of the bark of mangos; Dupuis Coll.; Bequaert Coll.); 
Kakombo (between Kikondja and Ankoro; Bequaert Coll.). Germain reports it 
from Brazzaville, underneath bark of trees. 

Stanleyville, 2 specimens (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The identity of Putzeys' species with that of Smith has been 

affirmed by Ancey and admitted by Dupuis and Putzeys in a manu
script note on the writers' copy of their 1901 paper. The only differ
ence appears to be in size, the length of horei being given as 6 mm., 
of albida as 8 mm. ln the lot before me from Nyangwe the length varies 
from 7 to 8 mm.; those from Stanleyville are 8 mm. long, of 8H whorls. 
Two examples from this locality are figured. 

It differs from other species of, the genus described herein by the 
well-reflected peristome, with a thickening or blunt tooth above the 
middle of the lip, defining a distinct, somewhat retracted sinulus. There 
is a small, transverse tubercular angular tooth, its left end curving 
inward in a very low extension, in some examples; in others the inward 
extension is separated as a distinct but very low tooth. There are 2}f 
smooth embryonic whorls. 

As Germain suggests, this species occurs probably throughout the 
basin of the Congo. 

Subgenus ToMOSTELZ Ancey 

Tomostele ANCEY, 1885, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, II, p. 143, as a genus for Achatina 
muscola ( =musœcola Morelet). 

Eustreptostele GERMAIN, 1915, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 285, as a subgenus for 
Streptostele truncata Germain. 
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Streptostele having the columella truncate at the base, as in Subu
lina. Type: Achatina musœcola Morelet. 

Besicles the type, S. moreletiana Dohrn of Prince's Island and S. 
truncata Germain of Fernando Po belong to this group. AU of these are 
quite small species. The central African S. elegans (Dautzenberg and 
Germain) described as a Prosopeas, is a larger snail having the essential 
feature of Tornostele. 

The characters given for the subgenus Eustreptostele are identical 
with those of Tornostele: "Les espèces de ce nouveau sous-genre dif
fèrent des vrais Streptostele par leur columelle tronquée et leur test forte
ment costulé." 

106. Streptostele (To~ostele) congoris, new species 

Zambi, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.) . 
The shell (Fig. 66 a and b) is slender (diameter contained 3}6 times in the length), 

imperforate, grayish white, glossy. The summit is slightly obtuse, the first 2}1z whorls 
smooth, convex. Subsequent whorls are moderately convex, joine d by a deeply 
impressed suture, and sculpturéd with 
longitudinal ribs not half as wide as their 
intervals, projecting at the suture above, 
weakening near that below. The ribs arch 
forward somewhat below the suture, then 
become vertical; on the last whorl they are 
shorter, not reaching the periphery; on the 
front of the last whorl there are 12 ribs 
in one millimeter. The aperture is piriform. 
The outer lip is blunt, slightly thickened, 
arching forward rather strongly, being most 
prominent at the upper third, retracted 
thence to the suture. In the lower part it a b 

expands slightly. The columella is deeply Fig. 66. a::andjb,"".:Streptustele congoris, 

concave and conspicuously truncate basally, new species. 

curving into the parietal callus above. 
This is particularly thick, and bears a weak nodule near the middle, another near the 
insertion of the outer lip. 

Length, 5.6 mm. ; diameter, 1.55 mm.; length of aperture, l.5 mm.; 8 whorls. 

It is much more slender than S. musœcola, with the outer lip more 
curved, the columella more concave and the parietal callus thicker. It 
is most nearly related to S. moreletiana Dohrn,1 of Prince's Island, but 
differs by having more whorls in a shorter shell, a less rapidly tapering 
spire, and coarser, more spaced ribbing. 

'Streptostele moreletiana Dohm, 1866, Malak. Blatter, XHI, p. 132, Pl. V, figs. 17-19. 
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S. truncata Germain,1 from Fernando Po, is smaller, with linear 
suture, very strongly marginate, the oblique riblets being conspicuously 
accentuated on the margin. 

107. Streptostele (Tomostele) musœcola (Morelet) 
Plate XXI, Figure 11 

Achatina musœcola MoRELET, 1860, Journ. de Conchy!., VIII, p. 190 (type locality: 
Guinea, in stipite musarum). 

Tomostele muscola ANCEY, 1885, Bull. Soc. Malacol. France, II, p. 143. 

Stanleyville, 3 specimens (Lang and Cha pin Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, slender, turrited, tapering from the last 

whorl, crystalline. First two whorls smooth; subsequent whorls having 
a sculpture of strong, smooth, rounded ribs, not as wide as the intervals, 
which are smooth. On the penult whorl there are about 7 ribs in one 
millimeter. The upper ends of the ribs crenulate the suture. On the 
last whorl the ribs weaken at the periphery and are only weakly and in 
part indicated on the base. The whorls are moderately convex. The 
aperture is imperfectly trapezoidal. The outer lip is blunt, a little 
thickened and straightened or bent inward in the middle. The basal 
margin is rounded, well expanded. Columellar margin subvertical, 
nearly straight above, having a convex fold below, deeply excised at the 
base. The parietal callus is rather thick, and in fully adult shells it 
has a scarcely noticeable thickening near the termination of the outer 
lip. 

Length, 5.5 mm.; diameter, 1.8 mm.; length of aperture, 1.6 mm.; 
7 whorls. 

The specimens occurred with Subulina angustior, Pseudopeas saxa
tile, and Streptostele horei. Hitherto, this species has not been reported 
from any inland locality, so far as I have been able to learn. 

Ancey has supplemented Morelet's description with useful notes. 
The species was first referred to Streptostele by Nevill. It has not been 
figured hitherto. 

GRAPTOSTELE, new subgenus 

The embryonic whorls are engraved with microscopie spiral lines; there is no 
axial sculpture. The outer margin of the peristome is strongly arched forward and 
has a blunt, smooth finish, but is not expanded. Type: Streptostele teres, new species. 

1Streptosteie (Eustreptostele) truncata Germain, 1915, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 286. This 
number was received at The Acad. Nat. Sei. Philadelphia, February 16, 1917. 
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108. Streptostele (Graptostele) teres, new species 

Plate XXI, Figure 10 

[Vol. XL 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lanuri Valley, at about 3500 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is imperforate, cylindric in the low1:>r two-thirds, the upper third slowly 
tapering to the large, rounded summit. The surface appears opaque, smooth and 
glossy; but under the microscope, fine but clearly engraved spirals may be seen. 
Relative to their width they are rather widely spaced, from .05 to .035 mm. apart 
on the face of the last whorl. They become obsolete in the peripheral region, and are 
lacking on the base. They begin on the first whorl. The coloris ecru-olive,1 showing 
a few narrow darker lines of growth arrest on the last two whorls. The whorls are 
weakly convex, the suture even and moderately impressed. The embryonic 1}~ 
whorls form a hemispherical summit, a darker line marking its limit. The aperture 
is piriform. Columella slightly twisted and very weakly, obliquely subtruncate at 
its base. The outer lip has a smooth, blunt, rounded edge; in profile view it is seen 
to project forward in a rounded lobe, prominent in the median third of its length, 
retracting above and below. 

Length, 4.5 mm.; diameter, 1.6 mm.; diameter at second whorl,0.9 mm.; length 
of aperture, 1.3 mm.; 7 whorls. 

I do not know of any shell closely resembling this species. Three 
specimens were obtained, but two of them are more or less broken. 

Other Species of Streptostele Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Streptostele alluaudi (Dautzenberg and Germain) 
Streptostele alluaudi DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 12, 

Pl. n, figs. 1 and 2. 
Type locality: Kisantu (Bequaert Coll.). 

Streptostele costulata v. Martens 
Streptostele costulata E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 178; 

1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 340. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. 
Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 176, Pl. IV, fig. 3. 
Type locality: Butumbi (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Streptostele limpida (v. Martens) 
Opeas limpidum E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 

p. 127, Pl. v, fig. 31. 
Streptostele (?) limpida v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 

(1907-08), III, p. 177. 
Type locality: Bukende in the Semliki Valley (Stuhlmann Coll.); a young speci

men from Migere in Butumbi belongs probably also to that species. 

•The color and opa.city may have been infiuenced by preservation in aloohol. 
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Streptostele minor (v. Martens) 
Streptostele costulata var. minor E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 

Weichth., p. 34, Pl. n. fig. 33 (according to Thiele;. 
Streptostele minor v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 

(1907-08), III, p. 176, Pl. IV, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Karevia in the Semliki Valley (Stuhlmann Coll.). Young speci

mens probably belonging to this also from Buddu, Bugundi, and Bundeko (Stuhl
mann Coll.). 

This form is probably identical with my S. dautzenbergi (see above) and, as 
Thiele admits, specifically distinct from S. costulata. 

Streptostele streptosteloides ( v. Martens) 
Opeas streptosteloides E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 

p . 127, Pl. v, fig. 30 (type locality: coast of Buddu on west side of Lake Victoria 
Nyanza). · 

Streptostele streptosteloides v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. 
Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 176, Pl. IV, fig. 2. 
Island Kwidjwi (Schubotz Coll.). 

Streptostele (Tomostele) elegans (Dautzenberg and Germain) 
Prosopeas elegans DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 37, 

Pl. u, figs. 3 and 4. 
Niemba Kunda near Kiambi, and Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.); type locality 

not designated. · 
From the excellent description and figures it is evident that this species is no 

Prosopeas, but a Tomostele, differing from S. musœcola by the greater size: length, 
11 mm.; diameter, 3.3 mm.; 7 
whorls. 

VARICOSTELE, new genus 

The shell is lanceolate, 
glossy, streptosteloid, having in
conspicuous variées or lines of 
growth-arrest. The aperture is 
ovate, the outer lip thin and 
sharp, unexpanded, not retracted 
above; columellavertical, round
ed, not truncate. 

The radula has a well
developed centraI tooth and lan
ceolate laterals, the basal plates 
with three posterior angles; the 
size increasing from the middle 
outwards, then rapidly diminish-

10 

ing (Fig. 67). Fig. 6ï . Teeth of Yaricostele bequaertiana, new species. 
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The male organs are very large relative to the female. The penis bears an ap
pendix as long as itself (Fig. 68b). 

Type: V aricostele bequaertiana, new species. 

The shell is separable from Streptostele by its thin, sharp lip, that 
of Streptostele being more or less thickened, or with a smooth finish, usu
ally expanded a little, and more or less retracted towards the suture. 
The sharp, unfinished lip seems significant, as it denotes a lower grade 
of specialization of the shell than in other African genera of Streptax
idre, similar to the im~ature stages of Streptostele and other genera. 

Fig. 68. Varicostele bequaertiana, new specles: a, lung; b, genitalia; 
c, buccal mass. 

Obeliscella shows no "varices," and the lip though thin has a smooth 
finish in the adult stage. 

Key to Species of Varicostele 

1. Surface smooth except for occasional growth-arrest streaks; diameter contained 
about three times in the length. Mt. Ruwenzori .. V . bequaertiana, new species. 

Surface finely stria te vertically . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....... . ... ...... . . . .. 2 . 

2. Striation weak; diameter contained 3.6 times in the length. Lesse (Semliki 
Valley) . . . •..... . .. . .. . . .. . . . .... .. . . .... ...... V . lessensis, new species . 

Striation distinct . .. . . . . .... .. . . . ... . . . .... . . . ....... .. . ...... . . ... .. . 3 . 

3. Aperture contained 3Ya to 3X times in length. Mt. Ruwenzori. 
V. subvaricosa (v. Martens). 

Aperture smaller, 3% to 4 times in length: shell more slender. Rutshuru. 
V. rutshuruensis, new species. 
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109. Varicostele bequaertiana, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lanuri Valley at about 3500 
m ., 6 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 69) is lanceolate, imperforate, thin but rather strong. Lines of 
growth are scarcely visible on the brilliantly glossy surface, which, however, is 
broken by numerous varices or grow~h-arrest stripes, usually four to 
six on the last two whorls, often up to nine or ten on some earlier 
whorls. These varices are olive-yellow, on a deep colonial buff ground. 
The apex is rounded but small, the early whorls smooth, without 
varices on the first 2}f. In the adult specimens seen the apical whorls 
have been lost, leaving an irregular break. The even suture shows no 
margin. The whorls are ail moderately convex. The aperture is ovate, 
very little oblique, pale gray within, the varices showing as white 
stripes. The columella is white, vertical, somewhat thickened, the 
edge a little irregular. The outer lip is thin and sharp, and in a profile 
view it is seen to arch gently forward, the basal margin being retracted Fig. 69. 
a Iittle. Varico stele 

bequaertiana, 
new species. Length, 17.6 mm.; diameter, 6 mm.; length of aperture, 6.1 mm.; 

6}~ whorls, probably at least 2 having been lost. 

This species differs from V. subvaricosa by the less slender contour 
and the smooth surface. As the four adult shells all have the apex 
amputated, and a young one 14.6 mm. long, of 7% whoris, already 
sho~s some pitting of the first whorl, I presume that the mutilated con
dition is normal. There is no convex or tongue-like plug, such as the 
truncated Achatinidre have. The apex has been described above from 
a young shell 11 mm. long, in which it remains perfect. 

In its general appearance, this species resembles N othapalus pauci
spira xanthophaes, which, however, has no varices. 

The lung (Fig. 68a) is long and narrow without macroscopic vena
tion aside from the pulmonary vein. The kidney is broad and as short 
as the pericardium, as usual in Streptaxidre. 

The penis is large and cylindric with a terminal retractor. It con
tains one large pilaster, and in the upper fourth two short ridges. The 
appehdix is inserted near the base. It is as long as the penis and is 
swollen basally (Fig. 68b). The buccal mass is very large. Salivary 
glands separate, on long ducts (Fig. 68c). 

There are about 16, 1, 16 radular teeth. The central tooth is wide 
with a small cusp. The laterals increase in size to the tenth, after which 
they diminish, the outer four being quite small (Fig. 67). 
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110. Varicostele subva.ricosa (v. Martens) 

Plate XXIII, Figure 15 

[Vol. XL 

Opeas subvaricosum E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 
p. 126, Pl. v, figs. 21and29. 

Obeliscella subvaricosa E. v. MARTENS, 1897, op. cit., p. 296. 
Streptostele subvaricosa v. Martens. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 

(1907-08), III, p. 175, fig. i (teeth, on p. 176), Pl. 1v, fig. 1. 
Mt. Ruwenzori, on the western slope (type locality), in the Butagu Valley, at 

2000 and 3100 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, at about 2200 
m., 3 specimens; also at about 1800 m.; and in the Lamia Valley at 
2000 m., a few immature specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The specimens agree well with v. Martens' description but not so 
well with his figure 29, which is quite out of drawing, if my identifica
tion is correct, the suture being represented as too oblique, and the shape 
of the aperture wrong for these specimens. 

There are about 13 striai in 1 mm. on the ventral face of the last 
whorl. They do not extend upon the base. The varices are slightly 
raised bands about twice as wide as the striai. 

Length, 15 mm.; diameter, 4.5 mm.; length of aperture, 4.5 mm.; 
10 whorls: 

The type measures: length, 17 mm.; diameter, 5 mm.; aperture, 
scarcely 5 mm.; 10 whorls. 

There is a larger form which may be called Varicostele subvaricosa 
major, taken on Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Butagu Valley, at about 3000 m. 
by Bequaert, having tea-green varices on an olive-buff ground. Length, 
18 mm.; diameter, 5.4 mm.; aperture, 5.6 mm.; 10 whorls (Pl. XXIII, 
fig. 16). A young shell which appears referable to this form was taken 
in the valley of the Lamia (Ruwenzori West) at about 2000 m. 

111. Varicostele rutshuruensis, new species 

Plate XXIII, Figure 13 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River, 10 speci
mens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is slender, turrited, yellowish glaucous, imperfectly transparent, 
glossy. Initial 2 whorls are smooth, the rest moderately convex, sculptured with very 
fine, close, regular and smooth vertical striœ, and on the later whorls a few growth
arrest marks, occupying the place of two or three striœ, and at unequal intervals. 
On the fare of the last whorl there are 14 or 15 striœ in one millimeter; below the 
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periphery they become subobsolete. The thin outer lip curves forward slightly. 
The columella is vertical; its reflected edge is closely appressed above, but downwards 
a slight crevice is noticeable. 

Length of Numberof 
Length Diameter Aperture Whorls 

13.4 mm. 3.8mm. 3.6mm. 10 Type 
15.0 4.0 3.8 10~ 
14.0 3.9 10 

This species stands close to V. subvaricosa, but is readily distinguish
able by the narrower shape and smaller aperture. The vertical stria
tion is more distinct and coarse than in V. lessensis. 

112. V&ricostele lessensis, new species 

Plate XXIII, Figure 14 

Semliki Forest: Lesse, 3 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is slender, turrited, pale bufi, glossy. Embryonic shell of 2}~ whorls, 

smooth, its termination marked by a delicate line. Subsequent whorls are evenly 
convex, with sculpture of very fine, close, regular, and smooth striœ, which bend back 
just below the suture, and are but little raised. They weaken or become obsolete 
towards the lowér suture of each whorl, and do not pass upon the median part and 
base of the last whorl. There are about 17 striœ in one millimeter on the face of the 
last whorl. There are also a few irregularly spaced growth-arrest marks, only 
weakly to be seen on the upper whorls, but those on the last whorl are conspicuous, 
slightly brownish and grooved. The aperture is somewhat trapezoidal, the outer lip 
thin and sharp, very slightly arching forward. The columella is slender, straight, 
vertical, white. 

Length 
12.3 mm. 
11.6 

Dia me ter 
3.4 mm. 
3.2 

Length of 
Aperture 
3.2mm. 
3.1 

Number of 
Whorls 

9% 
9~ 

Type 

It is perceptibly more slender than the other species, but stands 
close to V. rutshuruensis. The striation is decidedly weaker and finer 
in less9nsis, the surface having a varnish-like gloss. 

PTYCBOTB.BMA Morch 

Ptychotrema MôRCH, 1852, Catal. Yoldi, p. 33, for P. guineensis Morch (without 
description). 

Ptychotrema (Morch) PFEIFFER, 1853, in Küster's Conchy!. Cabinet, p. 192, Pl. 
LVI, figs. 7 and 8; 1853, Monogr. Relie. Vivent., III, p. 370; under Bulimus 
m0rchi Pfeiffer, new name for Ptychotrema guineensis Morch. 

Ptychotrema TRYON, 1885, Man. of Conch., (2) I, pp. 61 and 109, as a section of 
Streptostele, with S. cyathostoma (Pfeiffer) as type, and including S. morchi 
(Pfeiffer). 
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Adjua CHAPER, 1885, Bull. Soc. Zoo!. France, X, p. 45, for Adjua brevis Chaper. 
Excisa n'AILLY, 1896, Bihang Svenska Vet. Ak. Handl. Stockholm, XXII, 4, No. 2, 

p. 20, for Ennea duseni d' Ailly and E. boangolensis d' Ailly (as a section of 
Ennea). 

This genus includes all of those snails commonly referred to Ennea 
which have one or two deeply, spirally entering, palatal folds, indicated 
externally by one or two spiral furrows on the back of the last whorl. 
The type is Ptychotrema morchi (Pfeiffer).1 

In the course of a somewhat wide acquaintance with "Enneœ" from 
Africa and the Orient, and with the literature of the group, I have failed 
to find any species transitional in structure between the groups Ptycho
trema and Gulella, as herein limited. The subject will be clarified by 
ranking both as genera. Hitherto the enormous number of species in the 
heterogeneous genus Ennea has entailed a great deal of un profitable labor 
upon the serious student of African snails. 

lt must be noted, moreover, that Ennea is a later name than Pty
chotrema. lt cannot lawfully be used to include the latter. As restricted 
to species agreeing with its type, Ennea becomes a subordinate group 
under Ptychotrema. 

Key to the Ptychotremœ of the Belgian Congo 

1. Aperture with 3 or more folds or teeth within the outer lip, some of them im
mersed, not reaching the lip; at least one suprapalatal fold; two spiral furrows 
on the back of the last whorl. Subgenus Ptychotrema, proper ............ 2. 

Aperture with two entering palatal folds (the lower often immersed); no supra
palatal fold or tooth; two spiral furrows on the back of the last whorl. Sub-
genus Ennea . ................................................... 11 . 

Aperture with only one entering palatal fold and one dorsal spiral fucrow. Sub-
genus Parennea . ................................................. 16. 

Ptychotrema, proper 

2. Shell widest at the last whorl, the spire tapering to the wide, rounded or conic 
summit .......................................................... 3. 

Shell widest at the penult whorl or above, the spire not tapering; summit broadly 
rounded ......................................................... 8. 

3. Four folds within the lip, the suprapalatal and basal smaller than the two long 
palatals; surface obsoletely costulate ................................. 4. 

Three folds in the outer-basal margin of the lip, a basal fold being wanting .. 5. 

1Môrch proposed Ptychotrema in 1852 for the then undescribed species ouineensis. The name can
not be given earlier date than 1853 when Pfeiffer renamed, described, and figured the type species as 
Bulimus mlJrchi, considering the former name invalidated by Bulimus guineensis Jona~. He pla.ced 
Ptychotrema guineensis Morch in the synonymy of B. morchi with a note stating that his description 
was from Môrch's specimen. 
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4. Three teeth on the columella; 16 to 18 mm. long .. P. quadrinodatum ( v. Martens). 
Two teeth on the columella; 15 mm. long ... P. katangense Pilsbry and Bequaert. 

5. Sculpture weak and unevenly developed or almost wanting; summit rounded. 6. 
Distinctly ribbed or rib-striate; summit conic; 3 columellar teeth ......... 7. 

6. Shell nearly smooth; 4 teeth on the columella; 11-14 mm. long. 
P. geminatum (v. Martens). 

Shell weakly, irregularly rib-striat.e; but slightly tapering; 3 teeth on the 
columella; 8.5 X 3.4 mm ...................... P. walikalense, new species. 

7. Regularly, closely rib-striate, 8-9 mm. long ....... P. runsoranum (v. Martens). 
Having somewhat spaced riblets; 5.7 X 2.2 mm .... . P. sororcuw, new species. 

8. Large, solid species; diameter, 5 to 6 mm.; length, 11to14 mm.; the summit 
very broad; 3 columellar teeth, the upper one an entering lamella ......... 9. 

Small species, the diameter less than 3 mm ............................. 10. 

9. Two or three teeth on the columellar lip ..... . P. limbatum (v. Martens). 
No teeth on the columellar lip (in front of the columella). 

P. sublimbatum, new species. 

10. Smooth, with crenulate suture; angular lamella thin and simple in front; 3 
columellar teeth and one on the columellar lip; 5 to 5.5 X 2.3 mm. 

P. myrmecoon, new species. 
Rib-striate below the suture; angular lamella biramose in front; 4 columellar 

teeth; 4.2 to 4.7 X 1.8 mm ................. . P. edgarianum, new species. 

Subgenus Ennea H. and A. Adams 

11. Shell rather slender, the diameter 2_% to 3 times in the length, tapering upward 
from the last whorl; costulate ...................................... 12. 

Shell cylindric-oblong, less slender; columella with 1 to 3 teeth ........... 13. 

12. Conie turrited; 4.5 X 1.5 mm.; aperture, 1.5 mm.; 7 whorls. 
P. paradoxulum (v. Martens). 

Slowly tapering; 3.7 X 1.3 mm.; aperture, 1 mm.; 6_% whorls. 
P. fraterculus, new species. 

13. Surface ribbed; embryonic whorls minutely striate spirally .............. 14. 
Surface finely costulate; whorls flattened; 12 X 6.75 mm. 

P. pollonerœ (Preston). 
Surface finely strie.te; whorls strongly convex; 4.1 X 2.1 mm. 

P. monote.~, new species. 

14. Whorls moderately convex; length, 5.4 to 6.2 mm ............... , ...... 15. 
Whorls strongly convex; 2.8 to 3 mm. long ... . P. silvaticum, new species. 

15. Riblets rather widely spaced, 4 riblets and intervals in one mm. on the penult 
whorl. ....................... . P. bequaerti (Dautzenberg and Germain). 

Riblets closer, 5 to 6 rihlets in one mm. on the penult whorl. 
P. bequaerti thysvillense, new subspecies. 
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Parennea, new subgenus 

16. Shell not ribbed, cylindric-oblong, with rounded, obtuse summit ......... 17. 
Shell ribbed; oval or cylindric-oval. .................................. 19. 

17. Each whorl weakly folded and striate above, smoother below; 4.35 X 1.6 mm.; 
7}~ whorls ................................... . P. cylindrus, new species. 

Whorls smooth, crenulate below the suture ........................... 18. 

18. Two low columellar tubercles very deep within; 3.2 to 3.5 mm. long. 
P. nyangweense (Putzeys). 

One massive, rounded columellar tooth, deep within; 2.55 X 1.25 mm. 
P. mukulense, new species. 

19. Oval, with rather widely spaced ribs; summit conic, subacute; 3.6 X 2 mm. 
P. œquatoriale, new species. 

Delicately plicatulate; 5.4 X 2 mm ................ . P. sulciferum (Morelet). 
Closely cost.ulate; 7 X 4 mm ................... . P. circumcisum (Morelet). 

Subgenus PTYCHOTB.EMA, proper 

Ptychotremœ having a suprapalatal fold (sometimes immersed) or a 
suprapalatal tooth on the lip, defining the sinulus. 

These are forms of West and Central Africa. Not enough is known 
of them, and especially of their early stages, for a definite classification, 
but the folfowing arrangement is suggested. 

a1• Angular lamella interrupted. 
b1• Shell widest below, the spire tapering upwards; a suprapalatal tooth on 

the lip; upper palatal fold emerging .. Section Ptychotrema, proper (1).1 

b2• Shell oval, widest in the middle, the spire wide, with short, convexly conic 
summit; palatal and suprapalatal folds deeply immersed; furrows on 
the back shallow ................ Section Ptychoon, new section (2). 

a2• Angular lamella continuous, deeply entering. 
b1• Sinulus narrow and long, forming a pleurotomoid sinus. 

Section Excisa d'Ailly (3). 
b2• Sinulus rounded or oval. 

c1• Aperture having parietal and columellar lamellre and teeth within the 
outer lip, at the conclusion of the nepionic stage; (adult stage having 
accessory apertural denticles) .......... Section Adjua Chaper (4). 

c2• Aperture having no parietal or palatal teeth in the nepionic or neanic 
stages ..................... Section H aplonepion, new section (5). 

(1) Ptychotrema morchi (Pfeiffer) ( =Bulimus morchi Pfeiffer, Ptycho
trema guineensis Morch), of Guinea, is the only species known to belong 
to the typical section. Its young stages have not been described. 
-------------------------- ---------

•The numbers in parenthesis refer to the notes following the table. 
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(2) Ptychoon, new section; type, P. ajfectatum (Fulton) =Ennea 
ajfectata Fulton, 1902, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, V, p. 32 and 1915, 
op. cit., XI, p. 236; Ennea rosenbergiana Preston, 1910, Proc. Malac. 
Soc. London, IX, p. 52, fig.; two hundred miles east of Loanda, 
Angola; the Iocality Zanzibar, for E. affectata, was doubtless an error. 
There are 2}f smooth embryonic whorls, after which the whorls are fiat 
and carinate at the periphery, the carina weakening on the later whorls. 

(3) Excisa d'Ailly, 1896, Bihang Svenska Vet. Ak. Handl., XXII, 
4, No. 2, p. 20; type, P. boangolense (d'Ailly). The two species are 
both from the Kamerun. 

(4) The supposed genus Adjua Chaper, was based upon A. brevis 
Chaper,1 which is the nepionic stage of Ptychotrema elimense (Chaper).2 

P. bassamense (E. A. Smith)3 has similar young, figured by Smith. The 
adult stage, in these forms, and in P. assiniense (Chaper), which belongs 
to the same section, has some accessory folds or teeth on the peristome, 
in addition to those present in all Ptychotremœ. 

(5) Haplonepion, new section; type, Ptychotrema quadrinodatum 
(v. Martens). This species has no lamellœ or teeth in the nepionic and 
neanic stages. P. geminatum (v. Martens) has a columellar lamella in 
the neanic stage. This section is well developed in the Upper Congo and 
includes the following nine species, also P. ujijiense (Smith), from the 
east shore of Lake Tanganyika. 

113. Ptychotrema. qua.drinodatum (v. Martens) 
Ennea (Ptychotrema) quadrinodata E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. 

Ges., XXVII, p. 177; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth .. p. 27, 
Pl II, fig. 24. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 
p. 177, Pl. IV, fig. 7. 
Type locality: Bukende in the Semliki Valley (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 18 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
The range in length is from 16 to 18.6 mm. In the neanic stage the 

columella is slightly thickened, nearly straight. 

114. Ptychotrema geminatum (v. Martens) 
Ennea (Ptychotrema) geminata E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. 

Ges., XXVII, p. 177; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 27, Pl. 
II, fig. 26. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 177, 
Pl. IV, fig. 8. 
------- -----------~--- ------------ ----------- -
1Arljua brevis Chaper, 1885, Bull. Sor. Zoo!. France, X, p. 44, PLI, fig. 4; Elima (Assinie). 
2GuleUa elimensis Chaper, 1885, op. cit., p. 51, PLI, figs. 13-15; Elima (Assinîe). 
3 Ennea (Ptychotrema) bassamensis E. A. Smith, 1893, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 642, fig. 1; 

Abidjean (Grand Bassam). 
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Mt. Ruwenzori in the Butagu Valley, ·at 2600 m. in the bamboo forest; Butumbi; 
also from Manyonyo in Uganda (Stuhlmann Coll.; type locality not designated). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley, 20 specimens, 
at 1800 and 2200 m.; also Rutshuru, a variety, 12 specimens (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The eighteen speci
mens from Mt. Ruwenzori 

b c 

all have a small denticle, 
deeply placed above the 
median pair of columellar 
lamellœ, and another 
where the columellar 
margin passes into the 
basal,-in all four on the 
columellar border (Fig. 
70a and b). The upper a 
palatal plica emerges to 
the lip, but the lower one Fig. 70. Ptychotrema ueminatum (v. Martens): a and 

b, adult shells; c, neanic stagP,, 
stops one or two mm. 
short of it. There is a sharp-edged, obliquely descending suprapalatal 
tooth which defines a small, oval sinulus. The very long, angular 
lamella has sigmoid curvature. The surface is smooth except for a 
striate band below the suture. In the neanic stage, the outer lip re-· 
tracts near the suture, and there is a strong columellar lamella (Fig. 70c). 

Length 
14mm. 
12 

Diameter 
4.6mm. 
4.2 

Number of 
Whorls 

7 
6% 

Fig. 70b 
Fig. 70a 

The specimens from Rutshuru are similar to those of Mt. Ruwenzori 
in teeth, but differ by having more or less fine striation back of the 
peristome. 

Ptychotrema katangense Pilsbry and Bequaert ( = Ennea joubini 
Dautzenberg and Germain), from the Katanga, is a related species from 
farther south. 

115. Ptychotrema runsoranum (v. Martens) 
Ennea (Ptychotrema) runsorana E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. 

Berlin, p. 179. 
Ennea (Ptychotrema) runssorana E . v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Be

schalte Weichth., p. 28, Pl. n, fig. 25. J. THIELE, H)ll, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. 
Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 178, Pl. rv, fig. 9. 
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Type locality: Karevia in the Semliki Valley at the western foot of Mt. Ruwen
zori (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Ituri Forest: Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.); Avakubi and Penge. 
Beni, in a forest gallery near the Semliki River (Bequaert Coll.). 

· Length: 8 to 9 mm. 
Von Martens' figure is not very good, the spire being too attenuate 

in the upper part. 

116. Ptychotrema sororcula, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 71) is much like a miniature P. runsoranum. It 

is oblong, the penult and last whorls about equal in diameter; 
tapering above and below them. The first 2H whorls are smooth; 
the rest are rib-striate, the riblets narrower than the intervals, slightly 
crenulating the suture. The last whorl has two deep furrows, the 
upper longer and wider, reaching to the lip-expansion, the lower 
furrow sharply impressed, not extending so far forward. There is a 
long, shallow, oblique rimation. The aperture has a continuous peri
stome, emarginate over the angular-lamella, which is strong, weakly 
S-shaped, its crest showing three lobes separated by weak depressions . 
The columella has three very deeply piaced denticles. The outer Ptyc:!~~.:1~ 
lip is retracted above, forming a rounded sinulus dBfined below by a sororc11ta, new 

blunt tooth. Below the sinulus the lip is expanded and reflected. The species. 

uppe~ palatal fold is very long, terminating at the lip in a tooth, pre-
ceded by a depression. The lower palatal fold is immersed, not reaching the lip. 

Length, 5.7 mm.; diameter, 2.2 mm.; 6 whorls. 

It differs from P. runsoranum in little except the far smaller size 
and more widely spaced riblets. 

117. Ptychotrema walikalense, new species 

Walikale, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 72) is transparent whitish, cylindric-oblong, 

the last two whorls of equal diameter, the preceding whorl 
slightly smaller, those above forming a convexly conic summit. 
The first 2}6 whorls are smooth, the next very finely striate; 
subsequent whorls have weak, narrow, low and ~rregular rib
strire, strong below the suture, elsewhere partially effaced; the 
last whorl having tw,o spiral furrows, on the back and right sicle. 
The suture is somewhat crenulated. The angular lamella is 
weakly S-shaped. The rounded sinulus opens laterally, and is 
limited below by a short, oblique tooth on the lip. The upper 
palatal fold is a little enlarged at its termination, also the lower 
palatal, whieh is immersed, as usual. The columella bears 

Fig. 72. Ptycho
trema walikalense, 
new species. 
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three denticles deep within, the lower one blunter and more immersed than the others. 
The peristome is reflected and a little thickened within. The parietal callus is thin 
and transparent. 

Length, 8.5 mm.; diameter, 3.4 mm.; 6% whorls. 

This species appears to be most nearly related to P. geminatum 
(v. Martens). It is smaller, more strongly sculptured, and lacks the 
fourth columellar denticle which I have found in all of the specimens of 
geminatum examined. -

118. Ptychotrema edgarianum, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 
m., type locality; also in the Lamia Valley at 2000 m.; abundant (Be
quaert Coll.) . 

a b 

The shell (Fig. 73a and b) is oblong, 
widest at the penult whorl; the summit 
convexly conic, apex obtuse; transparent 
whitish, glossy. Sculpture consists of ex
tremely weak, well spaced rib-striœ, which 
are strongly emphasized close below t he 
suture, and are well developed behind the 
lip, but elsewhere scarcely noticeable under 
an ordinary hand-lens. Sorne irregular 
wrinkles in a spiral direction cross the inter
vals, in places. The last whorl has a long 
dorso-lateral spiral furrow, with a shorter 

b 1 · Th 1 1 11 · h Fig. 73. a and b, Ptychotrema edoari-
one e ow it. e angu ar ame a is rat er anum, new opecies. 
massive and triangular anteriorly, with a pit 
above it; but become8 thin within; at first straight, then deep within it curves 
to the left. The sinulus is small, opens laterally, and is limited by a low, obtuse tooth 
on the lip. The upper palatal fold terminates in a rather strong tooth at the lip, a 
slight depression between the tooth and the entering fold. The lower palatal fold 
is small and deeply immersed. The columella, deep within, bears three sharp teeth. 
The peristome is somewhat thickened and well reflected: The parietal callus ascends 
in a lobe on the penult whorl, higher than the upper margin of the angular lamella. 
The umbilical crevice is long, weakly bent like a reversed S. 

Length 
4.2mm. 
4.7 

Diameter 
1.8 mm. 
1.9 

Number of 
Whorls 

6 
6~ 

Type; Fig. 73a 
Fig. 73b 

P. paradoxulum (v. Martens) is about as small, but it differs in shape 
of the spire and in sculpture. Named for the late Edgar A. Smith, 
I. S. O., one of the ablest workers on the African mollusk fauna. 
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In one lot from the Lamia Valley at about 2000 m., the striation 
and minute spiral wrinkling are much more distinct than in the type lot. 
In another lot from the Lamia Valley at the same elevation, the sculpture 
is typical, but there is unusual variation in size, the largest and smallest 
measuring: length, 4.6 mm.; diameter, 2 mm.; and length, 3.3 mm.; 
diameter, 1.5 mm. 

119. Ptychotrema limbatum (v. Martens) 

Ennea limbata E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 178; 1897, 
Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 26, Pl. u, fig. 23. 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori on t he western slope in the bamboo forest of the 

Butagu Valley, at 2600 m. (Stuhlmann Coll. ). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

Fig. 74. a and b, Ptychotrema. limbatum (v. Martens); c, Ptychotrema 
sublimbatum, new species. 

The small teeth upon the inner edge of the columellar lip vary in 
fully adult individuals. There may be three, as in Fig. 74a; two, as in 
von Martens' type and Fig. 74b; or one large and one quite small one. 
As the original figures do not show all the teeth, two specimens are here 
illustrated, Fig. 74a a mature and Fig. 74b a quite old individual. The 
largest taken measures: length, 13.4 mm.; diameter, 6 mm. There are 
slightly over 7 whorls, about 3~~ forming the embryonic shell- or at 
least, these whorls have a far finer and very weak striation and even 
suture, the change in sculpture then coming abruptly. 

120. Ptychotrema sublimbatum, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lamia Valley at about 2000 
m., 3 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 
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The shell (Fig. 74c) resembles P. lùnbatum closely, differing as follows: The 
shape is nearly cylindric, widest in the middle, and narrower than in limbatum. The 
aperture is smaller, more contracted, and there are no teeth on the inner edge of the 
columellar lip. The parietal callus runs somewhat higher on the penult whorl. 
There is a long, deeply entering lamella in the angle between columella and parietal 
wall, which is not present in limbatum. 

The sculpture is practically the same as in P. limbatum. As in that, the furrows 
of the last whorl extend as far backward as the left side, and are very deep. The lip is 
very thick, reflected and recurved. 

Length, 11.2 mm.; diameter, 5 mm.; 7 whorls. 

121 . Ptychot rema m yrmeco on, new species 

Ituri Forest : Avakubi, 1 specimen, type locality. Mbisi near 
Masisi, 5 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 75a and b) is cylindric-oblong, whitish, rimate, the crevice long, 
.slightly curved in form of a reversed S. The summit is obtuse, rounded, the first 
2Yz whorls enlarging, the penult and last 
whorls of about equal diameter; the last 
whorl tapers downward and has two deep 
spiral furrows, the upper one longer, reach
ing to the lip-edge, the lower one shorter. 
The surface is nearly smooth, but some 
minute striation may be seen under strong 
magnification, particularly behind the 
outer lip, and below the suture there is a 
narrow border of vertical striœ. The angu
lar lamella is S-shaped, and enters to the 
dorsal side. The sinulus is rounded, opens 
laterally, and is limited by a suprapalatal 
tooth. The upper palatal fold terminates 
in a strong lip-tooth, which is separated 
from the entering portion by a deep depres Fig. 7.5. 

sion. The lower palatal fold is strong and new species. 

immersed. The edge of the columella 

a b 

a and b, Ptychotrema myrmecoi!n, 

has two low nodules, very deep within, and there is a tooth at the inner edge of the 
columellar lip, opposite the upper palatal fold. 

Length 
5.5mm. 
5.0 
5.4 

Dia me ter 
2.3mm. 
2.3 
2.3 

Number of 
Whorls 

5Yz 
5 
5Yz 

Subgenus ENNEA H. and A. Adams 

A vakubi; type 
Mbisi 
Mbisi 

Ennea H. AND A. ADAMS, 1855 (April), Genera of Recent Mollusca, II, p. 171 (as a 
subgenus, without designation of type; five species are enumerated, among them 
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elegantula Pfeiffer). E. v. MARTENS, 1860, Die Heliceen, p. 302 (as a subgenus, 
with Pupa elegantula Pfeiffer designated as type). 

Enneastrum PFEIFFER, 1856 (January), Malak. Blii.tter, II (1855 ), p. 173 (as a subgenus 
of Ennea; monotype: Pupa elegantula Pfeiffer).1 

Carychiopsis E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 122 (as a 
subgenus of Ennea; monotype: Ennea paradoxula v. Martens). Not Cary
chiopsis Sandberger, Land u. Süssw. Conchyl. Vorwelt, 1872, p. 169, for Pupa 
dohrni Deshayes. 

Ptychotremœ having deeply entering upper and lower palatal folds, 
with two corresponding spiral furrows on the back, but no suprapalatal 
fold or tooth. Type: Pupa elegantula Pfeiffer. 

The name Ennea has been used hitherto in a broad sense to cover 
Edentulina, Ptychotrema, Gulella, and similar forms; and Enneastrum 
has been used as a subgenus for the typical species of Ennea. Since 
the name Ptychotrema was published with a description and figures of 
the type species in 1853, it is obvious that it takes precedence, Ennea 
becoming a subgenus. 

The type species of Ennea, P. elegantulum (Pfeiffer) is somewhat 
aberrant by having the angular lamella interrupted, its inward continua
tion represented by a series of two or three small tubercles. In all the 
other species examined by the writer, the lamella is continuons. 

Ptychotrema. (Ennea) bequa.erti (Dautzenberg and Germain) 

Ennea bequaerti DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 5, Pl. 
III, fig. 14. 
Lisala and Malema; type locality not designated (Bequaert Coll.). 

Though this species has been well described, the published photo
graphie figure is indistinct, and does not show the characteristic teeth. 
ln one of the original specimens from Lisala, which may be taken as 
type locality, there are slightly over two embryonic whorls, having 
microscopie sculpture of close, spiral strire, minutely beaded. The 
angular lamella penetrates to the dorsal side. The upper palatal fold is 
high and sharp within, but abruptly diminishes to a mere trace near the 
lip, upon which it is represented by a re-entrant thickened angle. The 
lower palatal fold is dorsal, so deeply immersed that it cannot be seen 
in a direct front view. The columella has two weak, deeply placed 
nodules, a very weak, more immersed one below them. The riblets are 

lAccording to the date given on p. 161 below, pp. 161-192 of volume II were issued January 
1856. 
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rather widely spaced, four riblets and intervals in one 
millimeter on the face of the penult whorl. 

Length, 6.1 mm.; diameter, 2.5 mm.; 7% whorls. 

122. Ptychotrema (Ennea) bequaerti thysvillense, 

new subspecies 

Thysville, in a cave (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

Similar to P. bequaerti, except that the inward continuation of the 
angular lamella is very low, and the ribbing is decidedly closer, there 
being 5X to 6 ribs and intervals in one millimeter on the penult 
whorl (Fig. 76). 

Length 
6.2mm. 
5.4 

Dia me ter 
2.6mm. 
2.7 

Nwnbm· of 
Whorls 

7% 
1X 

Type 

[Vol. XL 

Fig. 76. Pty
chotrema (En
nea) bequaerti 
thysvillense, new 
subspecics. 

123. Ptychotrema (Ennea) fraterculus, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 77a) is minute, rimate, pale buff, slender, tapering from the last 

whorl to the small obtuse summit. First 2X whorls smooth, the rest costulate, the 
riblets slender, the intervals wide; on the face of the last whorl there are seven or 
eight riblets in one millimeter. The last 
whorl has two deep furrows on the back and 
right side, the upper one extending to the 
lip-edge, which is emarginate and projects 
forward at the termination of the furrow. 
The lower furrow is shorter and dorsal. 
The aperture is truncate-oval, the upper 
margin emarginate above the angular 
lamella . The peristome is expanded and 
well thickened within except near the inser
tion of the outer lip, where it i·etracts, 
forming an oval sinulus which is bounded 
below by a prominent boss of the inner 
margin of the lip, in line with the cleeply a b 
entering upper palatal folcl, with which it Fig. 77. a, Pty<hotrema (Ennea) Jrater-
is weakly connectecl. The lower palatal culus, new species; b, neanio stage of an 
fold is immersed and rather low. The undeterminecl Ptychotrema, from Avakubi. 

columella bears two large nodules, deeply 
immersed. The angular lamella is very long and weakly S-shaped, entering to the 
dorsal sicle. The umbilical chink is shallow, rather long and oblique, nearly straight. 

Length, 3.7 mm.; diameter, 1.35 mm. ; length of aperture, 1 mm.; 6X whorls. 
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This peculiar little species is closely related to the larger and more 
conic Ennea paradoxula v. Martens, from Karevia on the western spur 
of Mt. Ruwenzori; it may possibly prove to be a subspecies of that. 
E. paradoxula is described as conic-turrited, with the aperture one-third 
the length. P. fraterculus, while tapering, is scarcely conic, and the 
aperture is decidedly smaller relative to the length. 

A single immature shell (neanic stage) taken at Avakubi is perhaps 
referable to this species, but the proportions of the embryonic whorls 
are not quite the same. It is figured (Fig. 776) to call attention to the 
peculiar armature of the aperture. The shell is 2 mm. long, tapering to 
an obtuse, rounded summit. There are 2~~ embryonic whorls, the first 
smooth, the second having very weak, fine axial striœ. The diameter 
across the second whorl is 0.65 .mm. Subsequent post-embryonic whorls 
are vertically ribbed. There is a short, thick parietal lamella, a spirally 
entering columellar lamella and a large tubercle within the outer lip. 

124. Ptychotrema (Ennea) silvaticum, new species 

Ituri .Borest: Pengè, type locality. Also on Mt. Ruwenzori, 
western slope, in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig . 78a and b) is oblong, pupiform, whitish buff, convexly conic 
above, the apex rather obtuse. First 2X whorls have fine spiral threads; remaining 
whorls are vertically ribbed, the ribs narrow, straight, about six or seven in one mm. 
on 'the face of the penult whorl. The 
whorls are strongly convex, the suture 
dcep. The last whorl tapers rapidly 
towards the base, its last half being 
fiattened, with two deep spiral fur
rows, the lower one shorter. The 
angular lamella is long, but its inner 
end may be seen in the aperture. It 
is weakly sigmoid, almost straight. 
There is a minute, deeply placecl 
parietal tubercle. The columella 
bears three teeth, very cleeply im
mersed. There is a strong upper 
palatal tooth within the outer lip, con
tinued . inward in a sharp palatal 
fold, penetrating to the dorsal sicle. 
The lower palatal fold is smaller and 
does not reach the peristome. The 

a b 

Fig. 78. a and b, Ptychotrema (Ennea) sil
vaticum, new speries; a is the type speêimen from 
Penge; b a sperimen from the But.agu Valley at 
2200 m. 

peristome is reflected and slightly thickened within. The umbilical crevice is rather 
deep, short and straight. 

Length, 3 mm.; cliameter, 1.5 mm.; 6X whorls (Fig. 78a); type. 
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It is somewhat related to P. sororcula by the sculpture, but differs 
entirely in shape. 

A single specimen from Mt. Ruwem;ori, in the Butagu Valley at 
about 2200 m., agrees in the main with this species, but it differs by 
being slightly smaller: length, 2.8 mm.; diameter, 1.35 mm.; 6~ 

whorls; the parietal callus is heavier and the ribs a tri.fie more widely 
spaced (Fig. 78b). 

125. Ptychotrema (Ennea) monotes, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 79) is subcylindric-oblong, slightly wider above the middle, the 
summit obtuse, rounded. The first two whorls appear to be smooth; following whorls 
are finely, somewhat obliquely striate. The last whorl is more 
coarsely striate, about eight striœ in one millimeter on its ventral 
face- the penult whorl having about fourteen. The whorls are 
strongly convex, the last having a broad, long spiral sulcus 
on the back and right side, a much shorter and shallower one 
below it. The suture is well impressed, and ascends conspicuously 
to the lip. The angular lamella is thin, nearly straight, not 
very long. Deep within the columella bears one well-developed 
tooth, a much weaker one above it, and the slight trace of a third 
tooth below it. The upper palatal fold is sharp and strong within, 
but becomes much lower near the peristome, and is represented 
on the inner edge of the latter by a low prominence. The lower 
palatal fold is mu ch smaller and deeply immersed. The peristome 
is expanded, the basal and outer margins reflected. It is somewhat Fig. 79. Ptycho-
thickened within. The umbilical crease is short and straight. trema (Ennea) mon

otes, new species. 
Length, 4.1 mm.; diameter, 2.1 mm.; 5}~ whorls. 

The single specimen collected is a "dead" shell. Perhaps fresh ones 
will show spiral striation of the embryonic whorls, as in some of the 
related species. 

PARENNEA, new subgenus 

Ptychotremœ having a single palatal fold (the upper palatal), deeply entering, 
its place marked externally by a single spiral dorsal furrow. Type: Ptychotrema 
mukulense, new species. 

In this group the shell is small, oval to cylindric, like Ennea as 
herein restricted, but differing by the absence of a lower palatal fold 
with its corresponding dorsal furrow. It is restricted to tropical Africa, 
chiefly west of the great lakes to the Atlantic. 

In addition to those described below the following species belong 
here: 
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Ptychotremr;, sulciferuin (Morelet) =Enner;, suléifera MoRELET, 1883, Journ. de 
Conchyl. , XXXI, p. 410, Pl. x, fig. 6; Landana. 

Ptychotrema circumcisum (Morelet) =Ennea circumcisa MoRELET, 1885, Journ. 
de Conchy!., XXXIII, p. 29, Pl. n, fig. 3; Toumby near Landana. 

Ptychotrema uniliratum (Smith) =Ennea unilirata E . A. SMITH, 1903,..Journ. of 
Conch., X, p . 315, Pl. rv, fig. 8; eastern Uganda. 

P erhaps Ennea syngenes PRESTON, 1913, Froc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 216 
( =Ennea consobrina Preston, 1911, Ann . Mag. Nat. Rist., (8) VII, p. 463, Pl. xr, 
fig. 1; not of Ancey), from Mt. Kt~nia, should be added, but its structure is not quite 
clear, either in description or figure. 

126. Ptychotrema (Parennea) nyangweense (Putzeys) 

Ennea nyangweensis PuTZEYS, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 
XXXIV, p . lvi, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Nyangwe (Dupuis Coll. ) . 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River, 2 speci
mens (Bequaert Coll. ). 

The shell (Fig. 80a and b) is cylindric, rounded at the ends, whitish, 
smooth save for slight traces of growth-lines and a short, regular crenula
tion below the suture, wanting on the first two whorls. The whorls are 
moderately convex, the suture some-· 
what impressed, crenulated, shortly 
a11cending to the aperture. The 
last whorl has a deep spiral furrow 

· across the back and right side, and 
is somewhat stria te behind the outer 
lip. The angular lamella is rather 
long,nearlystraight,its crest bilobed ; 
at the anterior end it is somewhat 
thickened. The columella has a very 
deeply placed lobe bearing two low a' b 
tubercles, not visible in a direct 

Fig. 80 . a and t, Ptychotrema (Parennea) 
front view. The outer lip has a nyanoweense (Putzeys) . 

strong tooth, defining the oval sinu-
lus, and cont inuous inward with a deeply entering, strong, palatal fold , 
which becomes somewhat lower before joining the lip tooth. The peri
stome is reflected and strongly t hickened within, t he margins connected 
by a moderate parietal callus. The umbilical crevice is short, rather 
deep, and narrowly looped at the end . 

Length 
3.2 mm. 
3 .. 5 

Diameter 
1.5 mm. 
1.45 

N umber of Whorls 
7 
7 
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This species is related to P. uniliratum (Smith) from eastern 
Uganda. It is more cylindric, smoother, with a much more strongly 
developed tooth within the outer lip. P. syngenes (Preston) differs by 
its shorter contour and sculpture. 

127. Ptychotrema (Parennea) mukulense, new species 

Mukule at from iSOO to 2000 m. in the mountains west of Rutshuru, 
1 specimen (Bequaert Coll .). 

The shell (Fig. 8l a and b) is minute, whitish, cylindric-oblong, glossy, smooth 
except for very short, regular folds below the suture. Apex very obtuse. The 
earlier whorls are moderately convex, the last two Jess so; sutu1·0. moderately im

a b 

pressed, somewhat crenulated, a little as
cending at the end. The last whorl has a 
sharply impressed median spiral furrow 
over the back, running to the peristome. 
The aperture is rounded, truncate above. 
The angular lamella is compressed, nearly 
straight and not very long. The columella 
is subvertical, slightly arcuate in a front 
view, but when viewed obliquely from the 
right side a massive, rounded tooth is seen 
very deep within. There is a stout, bluntly 
conical tooth in the middle of the outer 

f · 1 1 f Id · d Fig. 81. a and b, Ptychotrema (Parennea) 
lip; rom it a pa ata o runs mwar , mukulense, new species. 
past the dorsal side; it is a little depressed 
near the lip. The peristome is reflected and a little recurved. The parietal callus is 
vcry thin. The umbilical crease is rather deep, and quite short. 

Length, 2.55 mm.; diameter, 1.25 mm.; 6}§ whorls. 

This species is smaller than any of its allies, with the refl.ection of 
the lip particularly pronounced, though not broad. 

128. Ptychotrema (Parennea.) cylindrus, 

new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge (Bequaert 
Coll. ) . 

The shell (Fig. 82a and b) is cylindric, 
with rounded ends, the summit very obtuse. 
Upper whorls are moderately convex, the lower 
mu ch more flattened; suture deeply impressed 
throughout, and ascending rather strongly to 
the lip. Sculpture of extremely weak folds and 
minute strire in the upper half of each whorl, the 

a b 

Fig. 82. a and b, Ptychotrema (Par
ennea) cylindrus. new species. 
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lower half or third being nearly smooth. The last whorl has a deep spiral furrow ex
tending across the back from the middle of the left margin nearly to the peristome. The 
aperture is indistinctly triangular. The angular lamella is rather high, compressed, 
rather long and nearly straight, and emerges to the edge of the peristome. A large, 
bluntly conic tooth is upon the columella, so deep within that it can be seen in an 
oblique view only. There is a long, strong, deeply entering palatal fold, which does 
not emerge to the lip, but is represented there by a strong tooth, separated by a deep 
depression from the fold within. The outer margin of the peristome projects forward 
in the middle; the basal and columellar margins are expanded, somewhat thickened. 
The parietal callus is rather thick. 

Length, 4.35 mm.; diameter, 1.6 mm.; 7}~ whorls. 

The long, narrow figure and nearly smooth surface distinguish this 
species. 

129. Ptychotrema (Parennea) requatoriale, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 83a and b) is aval, the upper third conic; pale buff, with little 

luster. The apex is acute for a shell of this group; first two whorls are smooth, the 
rest ribbed, the ribs narrow, rather widely 
spaced; on the penult whorl there are six 
or seven in one mm. On t he last who:iJ 
some irregular spiral striation appears in the 
intercostal spaces. The last whorl tapers 
downward, and has a rather deep, median 
spiral furrow running from the left side 
across the back to the peristome. The aper
tu~e is irregularly rounded. The angular 
lamella is slender, rather long and a little 
curved. The columella is concave in front 
view, but deep within it is straightened. 
There is a prominent, bluntly conic tooth in a b 
the outer lip, continued inward in a long, Fig. 83. a and b. Ptychotrema (Parennea) 

acute palatal fold, which penetrates almost œquatoriale, new species. 

to the ventral side of the last whorl. The 
peristome is reflected, a little thickened within, and is continued as a strong cord 
across the parietal wall. The umbilical crevice is short and nearly straight. 

Length, 3.6 mm.; diameter, 2 mm.; 5~ whorls. 

The unusually pointed apex and the coarse sculpture are character
istic. It was found in some abundance. 

Other Species of Pt1(chotrema Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Ptychotrema jeanneli (Dautzenberg and Germain) 
Ennea jeanneli DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afri ~., IV, p. 7, Pl. 

m , figs. 9 and 10. 
Type locality: Niemba Kunda near Kiambi (Bequaert Coll. ). 
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Ptychotrema katangense Pilsbry and Bequaert, new name 
Ennea joubini DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 3, Pl. m, 

figs. 11and12.1 
Type locality: Katolo (between Kiambi and Sampwe; Bequaert Coll.). 

Ptychotrema paradoxulum (v. Martens) 
Ennea (Carychiopsis) paradoxula E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. 

Berlin, p. 122; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 29, Pl. 11, 

fig. 34. 
Type locality: Karevia in the Semliki Valley, 1175 m. at the western foot of Mt. 

Ruwenzori (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Ptychotrema pollonerœ (Preston) 
Ennea pollonerœ PRESTON, 1913, Froc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 213, Pl. xxxv, figs. 9 

and 9a. 
Type locality: near Lake Kivu, Belgian Congo (Kemp Coll.). 
Probably also Ptychotrema circumcisum (Morelet) and P. sul.ciferum (Morelet), 

both from Landana (see p. 211), occur in the Belgian Congo. 

GULELLA Pfeiffer 

Gulella PFEIFFER, 1856, Malak. Bliitter, II, (1855), p. 173, as a subgenus of Ennea 
without designation of type, but including Pupa menkeana Pfeiffer. E. v. 
MARTENS, 1860, Die Heliceen, p. 298, as a subgenus of Pupa; Pupa menkeana 
Pfeiffer designated as type.2 

These snails have almost universally been called Ennea, but they 
differ from that group (which is herein ranked as a subgenus of Ptycho
trema) by the structure of the palatal teeth. In Ennea there are two 
long, spirally entering palatal folds, in definite and invariable positions. 
They are indicated on the back of the last whorl by spiral furrows. In 
Gulella there is no consistent differentiation into upper and lower pala
tals, the tooth or teeth being variously formed, sometimes entering 
obliquely a short distance, but never taking the form of long, spirally 
entering folds. There are no dorsal furrows, though often there are pits 
behind the peristome. 

Kobelt and others have defined a number of named "sections" and, 
as experience has shown that such divisions are useful in dealing with 
genera containing a great number of species, several new groups of like 
character are now proposed. 

'Not Ennea (Sphinclotrema) joubini Germain, 1912, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 318; Prince'• 
Island. 

•Bourguignat named Pupa eapitata Gould as type in 1889, Moll. Afrique Equat., p. 126, but his 
action had been anticipated. Kobelt and v. Môllendorff have repeated this error, 1904, Syst. Conchy!. 
Cab. Enneidœ, p. 179. 
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PRIMIGULELLA, new section 

Rather large, oval Gulellœ having many lamellre and folds on the broadly refiected 
peristome. The angular lamella is arcuate in basal view, complex, its emerging end 
elevated; sinulus opening laterally. The neanic whorls are fiat and carinate peri
pherally . The interna! axis is large and hollow, nearly or quite closed below. Type : 
G. linguifera (v. Martens). 

This easily recognizable · group con tains the following species, all 
described as Enneœ: 

Gulella foliifera (v. Martens) =Ennea (Gulella) foliifera E . v. MARTENS, 1895, 
Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXVII, p. 176; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr ., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 24, Pl. II, fig. 20. Buloa near Tanga, German East Africa. 

Gulella grossa (v. Martens) =Ennea grossa E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. 
naturf. Fr. Berlin, p . 182; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 23, 
Pl. II, figs. 17 and 18. Derema and Buloa, German East Africa. 

Gulella jombeneënsis (Preston) =Ennea jombeneënsis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. 
Soc. London, p. 213, PL xxxm, figs. 8 and Sa. Jombene Hills and Mt. Meru, British 
East Africa. 

Gulella pilula (Preston) =Ennea pilula PRESTON, 1911, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 
(8) VII, p. 465, PL xr, fig. 5. Mt. Kenia, 6000-8000 feet. 

Gulella usagarica (Crosse) =Ennea usagarica CROSSE, 1886, Journ. de Conchy!., 
XXXIV. p. 82, Pl. r, figs. 1, la, and lb. Usagara. 

130. Gulella (Primigulella) linguifera (v. Martens) 

Ennea (Gulella) ling·uifera E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 
XXVII, p . 176; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 24, PL II, 

fig. 19. 
Ennea roccatii PoLLONERA, 1906,' Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 

538, p . 3 (type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the Mobuku Valley 
at about 2000 m.); 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 181, Pl. xx, fig. 3. 
J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 179. 
Semliki Forest: Bukende and 

Ongenya (type locality not desig
nated; Stuhlmann Coll.); at the 
western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori 
(Schubotz Coll.). 

Mt. Ruwenzori : western 
slope in the Lanuri Valley at 
about 2000 m., in the Butagu 
Valley at 2200 m., and Kisuki 
at about 1400 m. Kilo, Lesse, 
and Beni in the forest galléry 
along the Semliki River 
(Bequaert Coll. ). 

a b 

Fig. 84 . a and b, Gulella linguifera (v . Martens) . 
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The series of this remarkable species (Fig. 84 a and b) appears to 
indicate that the species defined by Pollonera cannot stand, even as a 
subspecies, since diff erences greater than those he depends upon occur 
in some single lots, the individual variations of contour being consider
able, while the teeth vary but little. The keel of the early whorls often 
projects slightly above the suture. The first three measurements are 
from specimens of one lot. 

Numberof 
Length 

12.6 mm. 
11.0 

Diameter 
6.7mm. 
7.0 

Whorls 
7% 
7Ya 
8 
7% 
8 

Mt. Ruwenzori, 2000 m., Lanuri Valley 
Mt. Ruwenzori, 2000 m. 

12.5 6.4 Mt. Ruwenzori, 2000 m. 
11.0 6.5 Beni 
11.5 6.0 Lesse 

PLICIGULBLLA, new section 
Shell cylindric-oval, with rounded summit and about 2 smooth embryonic whorls; 

columellar edge triplicate; angular lamella, a compound palatal tooth and basal teeth 
well developed. Type: Gulella bistriplicina, new species. 

This group includes the following species: 
Gulella adelpha (Preston) =Ennea adelpha PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. 

London, p. 199, Pl. xxxu, figs. 7 and 7a; Pl. XXXIV, figs. 1 and la. Between Masaka 
and Entebbe, S. W. Uganda. 

Gulellacoarctata (d'Ailly) =Ennea (Gulella) coarctata o'AILLY, 1910, Wiss. Ergebn. 
Schwed. Zool. Exp. Kilimandjaro Sjôstedt, I, 6, p. 6, Pl. I, figs. 7-9. Mt. Meru and 
Mt. Kilimanjaro, 3000-3500 m. 

Gulella landianiensis (Dautzenberg) =Ennea landianiensis DAUTZENBERG, 1908, 
Journ. de Conchy!., LVI, p. 4, Pl. 1, figs. 3 and 4. Landiani (Rüt Valley), British 
East Africa. 

Gulella perturbata (Preston) =Ennea perturbata PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. 
London, p. 199, Pl. xxxv, figs. 7 and 7a. Mt. Elgon, Uganda. 

Gulella sambourouensis (Dautzenberg) =Ennea sambourouensis DAUTZENBERG, 
1908, Journ. de Conchy!., LVI, p. 3, Pl. 1, figs. 1 and 2. Samburu (inland from Mom
basa), British East Africa. 

Gulella triplicina (v. Martens). 
Gulella vicina (Smith). 
Gulella woodhousei (Preston) =Ennea woodhousei PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. 

London, p. 199, Pl. xxxv, figs. 15 and 15a. Mt. Elgon, Uganda. 

Probably also: 
Gulella copiosa (Preston) =Ennea copiosa PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. 

London, p. 200, Pl. xxxu, figs. 16 and 16a. Urguess, British East Africa. 
Gulella optata (Preston) =Ennea optata PRESTON, 1911, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 

(8) VII, p. 464, Pl. XI, fig. 4. Mt. Kenia, 6000-8000 feet. 
Gulella papyracea (Preston). 
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131. Gulella (Plicigulella) bistrÎpli-cina, new species 

Itui·i Forest: Penge, type locality; and Avakubi (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 85a and b) is cylindric with rounded ends, faintly buff whitish, 

smooth except for fine but conspicuous denticulation below the suture. The summit · 
is rounded, obtuse, of convex whorls; the last three whorls are very weakly convex. 
The last whorl is a little contracted and 
striate behind the lip, having a large, 
deep, rounded pit behind the outer, and 
a small but sharply impressed one be
bind the basal lip. The suture is crenu
lated, and does not ascend to the 
aperture. The angular lamella is long 
and high, somewhat curved, the. con
cavity towards the outer lip. There 
is a much smaller, somewhat immersed 
oblong parietal lamella. The colu
mella bears a massive lobe, deep within, 
upon which there are three small, trans
verse teeth. The outer margin bears a 
large, bluntly conic median tooth hav

a b 

ing a tubercle on its upper slope and a Fig. 85. a and b, Guülla bistri'plicina, new species. 

small, immersed tubercle. just below 
and weakly joined to its base. There is another similar tubercle below this one. The 
basal fold is compressed Jaterally and rather strong. There is a tubercle on the colu
mellar margin, not connected with the columellar lobe within. The peristome is ex
panded, thickened within, its edge refiected. It is somewhat bent in at the middle 
of the outer margin, and is arched outward to form a rather distinct sinulus. The 
twin tubercles in the infrapalatal space are immersed about as deeply as the colu
mellar lobe. In all there are eleven teeth. 

Length, 6.5 mm.; diameter, 2.8 mm.; length of aperture, 2.2 mm.; 7 whorls. 

This is a smaller species than Gulella triplicina (v. Martens) and 
differs in the details of tooth structure. It is more closely related to 
Ennea (Gulella) vicina Smith1 but it is smoother and has an additional 
tubercle within the columellar margin of the peristome. Ennea coarctata 
d' Ailly, from Kilimanjaro, is a somewhat related but much smaller snail. 
Other related species are Ennea perturbata, E. woodhousei, and E. 
adelpha of Preston, all differing in various details of the teeth. 

132. Gulella (Plicigulella) mediafricana, new species 

Beni, in the forest gallery along the Semliki River, type locality, 6 
specimens; Lesse in the Semliki Forest, 2 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

11899, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 580, Pl. xxxm, figs. 1 and 2. Mt. Chiradzu!u and Zomba 
Plateau, south of Lake Nyasa. Smith's reference to E . triplicaria v. lVl artens seems to be an error for 
E . tr i11licina v. lVIartens. 
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The shell (Fig. 86 a-c) i~ shortly cylindric with rounded ends, whitish. First 
two whorls smooth, the rest having sculpture of slender, nearly straight, oblique 
riblets, which are rather close on the terminal cone, but become more widely spaced 
and partly obsolete on the last two whorls which are only weakly convex. The last 

·whorl has strong, regular rib-striation in its last half. There is a broad and rather 
deep contraction behind the lip, a large pit in it under the palatal tooth, a small one 
under the basal tooth. The aperture is subquadrangular. The angular lamella is 
moderately long, its left side thickened and sloping. Parietal lamella oblong, small, 

a c 

Fig. 86. a, b, and c, Gulella media/ricana, new species. 

somewhat immersed, close to the angular. The columella bears a deeply placed, 
massive lobe upon which there is a strong, horizontal median lamella and upper 
and lower lamellœ which are very much smaller and shorter. The palatal lip bears a 
massive tooth, flat-topped in front view, but emarginate as seen obliquely from the 
columellar side; on the upper slope of this tooth there is an oblique, downwardly 
entering upper fold, defining a small sinulus. There are two small, immersed denticles 
in the infrapalatal space. The rather large basal fold is set a little obliquely. The 
white lip is broadly expanded, reflected, and somewhat thickened within. 

Length, 5.5 mm.; diameter, 2.6 mm.; 6% whorls. 
This species resemblês Ennea adelpha Preston, from southwestern 

Uganda, a closely allied but larger shell with nearly similar teeth. Ennea 
subringens Crosse is like it in shape, but it differs in the teeth of the outer 
and basal margins of the aperture. The size, external sculpture and 
details of the teeth separate it from G. bistriplicina. 

Section GuLELLA, proper 
133. Gulella lrevigata (Dohrn) 

Ennea lœvigata DoHRN, 1865, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 232 (type locality: a small 
rocky island in Lake Nyasa, named Mumba). E. A. SMITH, 1881, op. cit., p. 281, 
Pl. xxxn, fig. 6* (between Lake Nyasa and the East Coast). TRYON, 1885, Man. 
of Conch., (2) I , p. 99, Pl. xrx, fig. 90. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, 
Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 8. GERMAIN, 1916, Bull. Mus. Rist. Nat. Paris, p. 247 .1 

'ln this paper Germain mentions the Congo localities where I colleoted E. lœvigata in 1910-11; he 
adds by mistake the locality Katanga, on the Lufira, 10" S. lat. , a place I have never visited. In Dautzen
berg and Germain's paper "Katanga" is merely the general region where Bukama is situated [J. B.]. 
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Ennea planidens E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 179; 
1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p . 21, Pl. rr, fig. 16 (type 
locality: Bugundi). 
Semliki Valley: Bugundi (chief Orani) and Bukende (Stuhlmann Coll.). Luko

lela, Vieux Kassongo, Bukama (Bequaert Coll.). 

Semliki Forest: Lesse (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 87 a and b) is cylindric with rounded ends, thin, pale 

yellow, imperfectly transparent, smooth and glittering, under the lens 
showing a few impressed lines of growth-arrest. The summit is obtuse, 
rounded, the w horls con vex; first two 
and one-third whorls forming the em
bryonic shell. The last three whorls, 
forming the cylindric portion, are 
very slightly convex, the suture is 
simple and does not ascend to the 
aperture. The last whorl has a large 
pit behind the outer lip and a little 
one under the baso-columellar fold. 
The aperture is rounded-triangular, 
obstructed by five teeth. Angular 
lamella rather high, its inner end 
abruptly bent towards the outer lip. 
The columellar lamella is strong, 

a b 

Fig. 87. a and b, (fulella lœv1'.gata (Dohrn). 

horizontal, and is rather remote from the lip-edge. At the junction of 
the columellar and basal margins there is a compressed tooth. The two 
subequal palatal plicœ are compressed, horizontal, and stand upon a 
common eminence. The rimation is somewhat S-shaped. 

Length 
9.Smm. 

10.2 

Diameter 
4.4mm. 
5.0 

Length of 
Aperture 
3.2mm. 
3.2 

Number of' 
Whorls 
7}~ 
7% 

This snail is evidently identical with Ennea planidens v. Martens 
and E . lœvigata Dohrn. The Semliki specimens differ slightly from those 
compared from Unyika by the somewhat triangular shape of the aper
ture, caused by the fl.attening or straightening of the outer lip, which 
also arches much further forward in a profile view, as shown in the detail 
figure. 

134. Gulella socialis, new species 

Ituri Forest: Avakubi (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 88a and b) is cylindric with convexly conic upper third, and obtuse 

apex; obliquely striate, the striœ slender, rather close on the spire, more spaced 
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on the later whorls, about five in one mm. on the face of the last whorl. The whorls 
are moderately convex, the last having a deep pit close behind the outer, another 
much smaller behind the basal, and a third furrow behind the columellar margin of 
the lip. The suture is impressed, and ascends very shortly to the lip. The angular 
lamella is high, straight and compressed, 
its extreme inner end slightly turned 
towards the outer wall. The columellar 
lamella is compressed, straight and hori
zontal. It does not penetrate to the edge 
of the columella, deep within, which is 
nearly straight. The outer wall has a 
larger, compressed lower fold, shortly 
entering horizontally, and a smaller tuber
cular fold above it, the two standing upon 
a common elevation. There is a com
pressed basal fold. The peristome is thin, 
expanded. Umbilical crease rather long 
and straight. 

a b 

Length, 6.8 mm.; diameter, 3.1 mm.; Fig. 88. a and b, Gulella socialis, new species. 

7 whorls. 
This species is represented by one somewhat weathered individual. 

It is apparently nearest to Gulella consociata (Smith), from Kidete 
(Usagara, German East Africa); but in that the angular lamella is 
"much curved, hollowed out," not straight as in the present form. The 
aperture of consociata is decidedly wider than in socialis. 

135. Gulella sellre (Pollonera) 
Ennea sellœ PoLLONERA, 1906, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 538, 

p. 3 (type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Mobuku Valley at 
about 2000 m.); 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 181, Pl. :x:x, fig. 2. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lamia Valley at about 2000 
m., · 8 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shortest and longest in the series measure: length, 11.3 mm., 
diameter, 6 mm.; length, 12.7 mm., diameter, 5.8 mm. 

The first 2.% whorls are smooth, the following whorls of the cone 
finely striate; on the cylindric portion the striation weakens and in part 
disappears. There are pits behind the peristome under the median 
outer and the basal teeth. 

Gulella disseminata (Preston) 
Ennea disseminata PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p . 202, Pl. xxxrrr, 

figs. 2 and 2a. 
Near Lake Kivu; also between Lake Mutanda and Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.; 

type locality not designated). 
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136. Gulella dissemina.ta cymatonotus, new subspecies 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery of the Rutshuru River, 5 specimens 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 89 a and b) is cylindric-ohlong, the upper fourth co.nvexly conic, 
apex obtuse. The surface is smooth, with distinct subsutural crenulation, and some 
striation on the last half of the la.st whorl. The whorls are moderately convex, the last 
tapering downward, fiattened dorsally, .hav
ing a stron12: rounded wave on the right side 
and base some distance behind the lip, which 
is preceded by a rather broad contraction, 
a deep pit behind the middle of the outer 
margin of the lip, and a quite small one be
hind the basal. There is also a slight de
pression behind the above-mentioned wave, 
in the upper palatal position. The angular 
lamella enters very deeply and is weakly 
S-shaped. The columella bears a very strong, 
subvertical lobe. The outer lip has a massive, 

a b 

broad, median tooth, indistinctly emarginate Fig. 89 . a and b, Gule lla disseminata 

distally, and entering a little; there is also a cymatonotus, new subspecies. 
vertical callus behind it, difficult to see in the 
aperture. The basal tooth is rather small, tuberculiform. The lip is thickened and 
~} refiected. Umbilical crevice short. and straight. 

- Length, 4 mm.; diameter, 1.8 mm.; 6}f whorls. 

· This fonn is closely related to Ennea disseminata Preston and Ennea 
ingeziensis Preston. The first of these is described as having "indistinct, 
oblique costulœ," the second has "obsolete, oblique riblets." The 
present form has some striation on the last half or third of the last whorl, 
but elsewhere it is quite smooth except for the subsutural crenulation. 
The palatal process does not project so far into the aperture as Preston's 
figures show. It is wider than in the figures of E. ingeziensis. Neither of 
Preston's descriptions mentions the broad swelling or wave on the back, 
preceding the contraction behind the peristome. It is quite possible 
that all of these forms are varying manifestations of a single species. 

137. Gulella rutshuruensis, new species 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River, type 
locality, 50 specimens;. also Walikale, 2 specimens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 90a and b) is rimate, cylindric, whitish. The summit is rounded; 
first 1% whorls smooth, those following having very fine, close stri::e. On the cylindric 
part the striation becomes coarser and weak except close to the suture, which is 
crenulated by sharp striœ; on the last half of the last whorl the striation is fine and 
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well developed. The last whorl is contracted a little behind the peristome, with a 
broad pit behind the outer lip, narrow ones behind the basal and columellar lips. The 
aperture is <übquadrate; peristome well expanded and refiected, broad. The angular 
lamella is high, rather long, a little curved, the concavity towards the outer lip. 
There are two palatal teeth, connected at their bases, the lower one larger. The basal 
and columellar margins each have one compressed, entering tooth. 

Length of N urnber of 
Aperture Whorls 
2.8 mm. 7 Type 

Length 
8.4mm. 
5.8 

Diameter 
3.6mm. 
3.4 6~~ Shortest specimen 

This species is related to Ennea 
f ortidentata Smith, from Mamboya, 
but differs in several respects. The 
columellar lamella is not bifurcate; 
there is no small tooth on the parie
tal wall, above the columella, and 
the diameter is smaller relative to the 
length. Most of the specimens are 
of the longer form figured, but there 
are a few connecting these with the 
shorter one. 

According to Smith, 1899, Proc. 
Zool. Soc. London, p. 581, the speci-
mens of E. f ortidentata from the 

a b 
Fig. 90. a and b, Gulella rutsh11ruensis, 

new species. 

Unyika Range lack the minute parietal tooth above the columella. 
Ennea decussatula Preston, from Kigezi, southwestern Uganda, has 

some resemblance to this species, and the locality is not far away. It is 
a larger shell, differing in sculpture, and the columellar lamella ascends 
inward, while in rutshuruensis it is horizontal. 

138. Gulella lessensis, new species 

Semliki Forest: Lesse, 1 speci
men (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 9la and b) is cylin
dric-oblong, the last three whorls of about 
equal diameter, those above forming a short, 
convexly conic summit, the apex obtuse; 
cartridge buff. · The first 1% whorls ap
pear smooth, but have delicate microscopie 
spiral striation. Following whorls are ob
liquely ribbed, the ribs about one-third as 
wide as their intervals, which are irregular
ly wrinkled in spiral direction . There are Fig. 91. 

a b 
a and b, Gulella lesliensis, new species. 
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8 or 9 ribs in one millimeter on the ventral face of the penult whorl. On the face 
of the last whorl the ribs are almost wanting, but they reappear somewhat irregularly 
on the back and latter half. The whorls are moderately convex, the last tapering 
downwards, slightly contracted behind the lip, a low wave parallel to the lip preceding 
the contraction. There is a deep pit in the contraction behind the outer mar~ and 
a smaller one at the base. The aperture is somewhat quadrangular. The angular 
lamella is thin, rather low and not very long, a little curved, the concavity towards 
the outer lip. The columella has a strong, somewhat immersed subvertical fold 
bearing two weak nodules. The outer lip has a median, rather massive, round-topped 
tooth, wide near the lip-edge, tapering wedge-like inward (as viewed from the 
columellar side); a small callus is seen a short distance beyond its inner edge. 
The basal tooth is small, receding. The peristome is well expanded, somewhat 
thickened within; the columellar margin being nearly straight, the outer margin 
emarginate in the middle. The oblique umbilical crease is rather long and straight. 

Length, 4.3 mm.; diameter, 2.2 mm.; 6~ whorls. 

With teeth arranged much as in Ennea œquidentata Smith, this shell 
has different sculpture, a bituberculate columellar fold, and smaller 
dimensions. 

Section PAUCIDBNTINA v. Martens 

Paucidentina E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 16 
(no type species de3ignated). 

Paucidentata PRESTON, 1916, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) XVII, p. 260, for Ennea. 
monodon zairaënsis Preston (presumably an error for Paucidentina). 

Oval or cylindric-oblong Gulellœ with small teeth, but little obstruct
ing the aperture; angular lamella short, crescentic; a simple palatal 
nodule or tooth; columellar edge straight or convex, oblique, without 
teeth, the columellar lip sloping, plain or toothed; embryonic whorls 
smooth. Type: E. ovalis Thiele ( =Ennea curvilamella v. Martens, in 
part). 

This section appears to be very closely related to Huttonella Pfeiffer, 
type, Ennea kraussi Pfeiffer, but in that species there is a tooth on the 
edge of the columella.1 

The following species, among others, belong here: 
Guklla arthuri (Preston). 
Gulella baccata (Preston) =Ennea baccata PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. 

London, p. 198, Pl. XXXII, figs. 10 and lOa. Urguess, British East Africa. 
Gulella curvûamella (Smith) =Ennea curvilamella E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. 

Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 163, Pl. VI, fig. 8. Mamboya, German East Africa. 

•Ennea kraussi was designate::I as type of Huttonella by Bourguignat, 1889, Moll. Air. Equator., 
p. 126. Ennea bicolor, often considered to be the type, appears to belong to the section lndoennea 
Kobelt. 
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Gulella galactochila (Crosse) =Ennea galactochila CROSSE, 1886, Journ. de 
Conchy!., XXXIV, p. 85, Pl. I, figs. 2, 2a and 2b. Usagara. 

Gulella ovalis (Thiele). 
Gulella varians (Smith). 

139. Gulella (Paucidentina) brevis (Thiele) 

Ennea curvilamella Smith. E. v. MARTENS, partly, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 
Beschalte Weichth., p. 16; the specimens from Migere in Butumbi (not E. 
curvilamella Smith; the specimen from Mt. Ruwenzori is E. ovalis Thiele). 

Ennea brevis J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 181, 
Pl. IV, fig. 15 ( =Ennea curvilamella var. brevior v. Martens, label in Berlin 
Museum, according to Thiele). 
Type locality: Migere in Butumbi (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Two specimens from Mukule at about 1800-2000 m. (Bequaert 
Coll.), are apparently referable to this species, which has been well 
described by Thiele. They differ, however, by the slightly more trian
gular shape of the aperture, which appears to be a little narrower below, 
and by the slightly smaller size: length, 5.8 mm.; diameter, 3.2 mm.; 
6}~ whorls. 

It is closely related to G. camerani (Pollonera), but there are no 
teeth within the columellar margin of G. brevis. 

140. Gulella (Paucidentina) camerani (Pollonera) 

Ennea camerani PoLLONERA, 1906, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 
538, p. 3 (type locality: eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori at about 2000 m. in the 
Mobuku Valley); 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 182, Pl. xx, fig. 5. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: on the western slope in the Butagu Valley at 
about 1800, 2000, and 2200 m.; also in the Lamia Valley. It appears to 
be rather abundant (Bequaert Coll.). 

Pollonera, who had two specimens, has excellently described this 
species, but his otherwise good figure does not show the characteristic 
sculpture. The 2~ nuclear whorls are smooth; those following have 
very close, fine and regular striation. In some places interrupted spiral 
strire may be seen. On the last half of the last whorl, the strire are a 
little coarser and more spaced, and below the suture they are emphasized 
and recurved. The shallow umbilical crease is very short. There is a 
rounded pit behind the outer lip margin. 

The series taken by Bequaert shows considerable variation in the 
teeth. The typical form has a compressed, obliquely set tooth within 
the base of the columellar lip, a much smaller, tubercular tooth above it 
(Fig. 92b); but in most of the lots there are evidently adult speci-
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mens in which the upper columellar tubercle .is very low, or entirely 
wanting (Fig. 92a). Sometimes there is a well-developed basal tooth 
(Fig. 92c), or there may be two to four low tubercles within the basal 
lip (Fig. 92d). The several stages in development of the teeth are well 

' ~ 
a . 

Fig. 92. a-d, Gulella camerani (Pollonera) . 

connected by individuals showing intermediate stages, in several of the 
lots, so that there is no question of specific diversity. It appears to be a 
variable species within most colonies, though one of the lots, from 2200 m., 
contains only three-toothed shells, and in the Lamia lot, at 2000 m., 
all the shells show at least a trace of a basal tooth or teeth. 

In the related Gulella varians (Smith), similar variability of teeth 
has been described. Sorne other Gulellœ which I have seen in large 
numbers show no variation in t he number of teeth, and but little in their 
size or form. 

Ennea arthuri Preston1 appears to be closely related to camerani. 
Preston's statements as to the relative and actual sizes of E. arthuri 
and E. baccata are singularly contradictory. Also there appears to be 
an error in the size of the aperture of the latter species as stated by him. 

141. Gulella (Paucidentina) polloneriana, new species 

Ituri Forest: Avakubi, type locality, and Penge. Also at Mbisi 
near Masisi and at Mukule, 1800-2000 m. (Bequaert Coll.) . Medje 
(Lang and Chapin Coll.) . 

The shell (Fig. 93a and b) is cylindric oblong, with shortly, convexly conic sum
mit, thin, slightly buff, imperfectly transparent, very glossy. The first two whorls 
are smooth; following whorls are closely striate, with more conspicuously impressed 
grooves at unequal intervals; the last whorl being almost smooth in front but having 

'1913, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 198, Pl. XXXII, figs. 9 and 9a. Jombene Hills, British East 
Africa. 
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rather widely spaced grooves on the last half. There is a small dent behind the outer 
lip. The whorls are only slightly convex. 
Suture not deep, having a narrow, gray, 
retractively plicatulate border. The aper
ture is rounded triangular. The angular 
lamella is short, bowed, ascending higher 
than the outer lip . The columella has a 
deeply placed, slightly convex fold, and 
within the columellar lip there are two 
denticles, the upper one generally smaller, b 
low (often subobsolete), the lower one a 
tuberculiform. The outer lip has a corn- Fig. !13. a and b, Œulella polloneriana, new 
pressed, very shortly entering median specics. 

tooth. The peristome is narrowly ex-
panded, a little reflected, and both outer and columellar margins arch forward in the 
middle. The umbilical crease is very short. 

Number of 
Length Diameter Whorls 
7.5 mm. 4.0 mm. 77~ Avakubi; type 
8.6 4.4 7% Penge 
7.9 3.9 77~ Penge 

This species is closely related to G. camerani (Pollonera), differing 
from that markedly in sculpture, and in the shape of the outer lip
tooth, which is more compressed, the outside marked with a linear 
impression over it, while in camerani there is a much larger rounded pit. 
Ennea baccata Preston appears to be a related but smaller species. 

ln the specimens from Mukule the columellar tubercles are weaker 
than in the others, and the upper one is sometimes obsolete. The lower 
co~umellar tooth is not so large and pliciform as in G. camerani. 

142. Gulella (Paucidentina) masisiensis, new species 

Mbisi near Masisi, 
1 specimen (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 94a and 
b) is cylindric, thin, buff, semi
transparent, smooth except 
for a few slight growth
wrinkles at wide intervals, 
very glossy. The summit is 
shortly, convexly conic. The 
upper whorls ar.e somewJ;iat 
convex, the 'lower ones nearly 

a b 
Fig. 94 . a and b, Gulella masisiensis, new speciesj .c, Gulella 

rnasisiensis palatidens, new subspecies. 
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fiat. Suture slightly impressed and ascending a little in front. The aperture 
triangular-piriform, without teeth. The outer lip is not expanded or thickened, 
though there is a smooth, blunt finish. It projects forward, and is most prominent 
above the middle. The basal margin is deeply arcuate, a little expanded, slight ly 
thickened. The columellar margin is oblique, straightened, the edge dilated above. 
The columella is short and vertical. The umbilical crease is shallow and very short. 

Length, 8 mm.; diameter, 3.5 mm.; 8 whorls. 
It resembles Ennea amicta Smith, of Mamboya, in the shape and 

toothless aperture, but the shell is somewhat larger and does not show 
the sculpture described by Smith. Probably this species and the fol
lowing, with G. dohrni (Smith) and G. monodon (Morelet), forma section 
distinct from Paucidentina. 

143. Gulella (Paucidentina) masisiensis palatidens, new subspecies 

W alikale, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll. ) . 
The shell (Fig. 94c) tapers upward slightly more than G. masisiensis. The outer 

lip is somewhat thickened, projects forward more, and has a low tooth within the 
projection, at the upper third. The shell is bleached and opaque, with the surface 
somewhat worn, but very weak striation is visible in some places. 

Length, 7.5 mm.; diameter, 3.5 mm.; 7,Y.( whorls. 

144. Gulella (Paucidentina) chapini, new species 

Ituri Forest: Medje, 1 specimen (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 95a and b) tapers from the last whorl, at first slowly, near the 

summit rapidly, to the obtuse apex. The surface shows very faint, fine subvertical 
strîre . The whorls are narrow, slightly con
vex, joined by a slightly impressed suture, 
which ascends to the aperture. The aperture 
is somewhat triangular, without teeth. The 
blunt outer lip is not expanded or thickened, 
and projects forward at the upper third. The 
columellar margin is straightened and ex
panded. The umbilical crevice is very short, 
not deep. 

Length, 9 mm.; diameter, 3.8 · mm.; 8 
whorls. 

This species is closely related to a b 
G. masisiensis, but the spire tapers Fig. 95. a and b, Gulella chapini, new 

species. 
much more, the whorls and the aper-
t ure are shorter, and it is weakly striate. It tapers far more than 

.'amicta (Smith) and, except t hat it has no teeth, resembles G. monodon 
(Morelet). The single specimen is bleached. 
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PUPIGULELLA, new section 

Pupiform Gulellœ, without apertural teeth, the lip well expanded. Type: Ennea 
pupa Thiele. 

Gulella (Pupigulella) pupa (Thiele) 

Ennea amicta var. brevior E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 14. Type locality: Bundeko in the Semliki Valley (Stuhlmann 
Coll.). 

Ennea pupa J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 182, 
Pl. rv, fig. 20. Type locality : Butumbi (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Since neither the localities or the dimensions agree, the identity of 
the forms noticed by von Martens and Thiele is not obvious; yet, 
according to Thiele, he worked with the identical material named by 
von Martens. Shells collected in the Ituri Forest do not agree 
fully with the account of E. pupa, though they are 
evidently closely related, and an examination of the type 
of E. pupa may show that it has the characters of the 
present form. 

145. Gulella (Pupigulella) pupa ituriensis, new subspecies 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality (Bequaert Coll.); 
Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 96) agrees in the main with Ennea pupa, but 
the quite oblique, coarse striœ are enlarged below the suture, form
ing short folds which crenulate the suture; a feature neither des
cribed nor fig;ured by Thiele. The suture ascends to the aperture. 
The umbilicus is perforate, with a long, curved crease, deeper than 
usual in "Ennea." 

Length 
7.5mm. 
6.2 
5.5 

Diameter 
3.5mm. 
3.2 
3.2 

Length of 
Aperture 
3.2 mm. 

SILVIGULELLA, new section 

Numberof 
Whorls 

6X 
6 
5H 

Fig. 96. 
Gulella pupa itur
iensis, new sub
species. 

Penge;type 
Penge 
Medje 

Small, slender Gulellœ, tapering from the last whorl to the obtuse apex. About 
two embryonic whorls are smooth, the rest ribbed; aperture with a strong angular 
lamella and broad, bifid or emarginate columellar and palatal teeth. Type: G. osborni, 
new species. 

Gulella filicosta (Morelet), from Angola, also belongs to this sec
tion. So far as I know, there are no other species. 
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146. Gulella (Silvigulella) 03borni, new species 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River, 1 speci
men (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 97) is elongate, slowly tapering from the last 
whorl to the large, rounded summit. The first 1% whorls are 
smooth, except for some faint vertical striation on the second. 
Subsequent whorls have strong vertical ribs, about 10 in a mm. on 
the face of the penult whorl, t he intervals smooth, but not very 
glossy. The early whorls are quite strongly convex, the last two or 
three somewhat flattened. Suture deeply impressed, crenulated by 
the ribs. The last whorl has a quite shallow pit behind the middle 
of the outer lip, and is strongly convex at the base. The aperture is 
somewhat squarish, the outer and columellar margins being straight
ened and parallel, the basal margin strongly curved. The angular 
lamella is strong, moderately long, straight and compressed. The 
colume.lla has a very large, entering lamella, ascending a little as 
it enters, and emerging to the inner margin of the columellar lip . 
Its crest is weakly bilobed. Above its outer end there is a nodule Fig. 07 . 

connected with the lamella. Below it, at the base of the columella, Gulella osbnrni, 
new species. 

there is a quite small, shortly entering fold. Within the outer lip 
t here is a stout nodule above the middle, continued downward and inward for a 
short distance, the whole forming an oblique, bilobed fold. The peristomc is thick, 
and wéll reflected. The umbilical crevice is short, deep and oblique. 

Length, 3 mm.; diameter, 1 mm.; length of aperture, 0.9 mm .; 6,Ya whorls. 

This species is related to Gulella filicosta (Morelet) .1 It differs by 
the smaller size, and by having the aperture much more obstructed by 
the larger teeth. There is, moreover, a small basal fold, not seen in 
Morelet's species. 

G. filicosta has been referred by Bourguignat to his genus Raf!raya,2 

but this reference appears to me incorrect. The type of Rajfraya is 
R. milne-edwardsi Bourguignat, an Abyssinian snail in which there 
appears to be no angular lamell a . A small parietal lamella is present in 
the middle of the very oblique parietal border. The columella is un
armed, but there is a low boss above the micldle of the outer lip, on it::. 
inner edge. The outer lip arches forward conspicuously. Almost the 
only feature in common with filicosta is the tapering, ribbed shell , which 
it shares with Streptostele also. 

COSTIGULELLA, new section 

Only the initial half whorl is smooth, the rest being vertically ribbed. The shells 
are small and compact; t he edge of the columella is not toothed, though there are 

•Carychium filicosta M oreiet, 1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. torr. et ftuv., p. 84, Pl. m, fig. 3; forest 
of Quisu , ula near Bango (Golungo Alto, Angola). 

' 1883, Ann. Sei. Nat. Zool., (6) XV, p. 67. 
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teeth on the columellar and outer lips; the angular lamella is bifurcate anteriorly. 
Type: G. langi, new species. 

The following species belong here: 
Gulella adjacens (Preston) =Ennea adjacens PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. 

London, p. 214, Pl. xxxn, figs. 8 and Sa; between the Jombene Hills and Nyeri, 
British East Africa. 

Gulella mirifica (Preston)= Ennea mirifica PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. 
London, p. 214, Pl. xxx1v, figs. 11 and lla; Mt. Nyiro, S. of Lake Rudolf, 8300 feet, 
British East Africa. 

Gulella pretiosa (Preston) =Ennea pretiosa PRESTON, 1911, Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Rist., (8) VII, p. 465, Pl. xr, fig . 6; between Rumruti and Mt. Kenia, and also on Mt. 
Kenia at 6000-8000 feet, British East Africa. 

Gulella pretiosa nyiroensis (Preston) = Ennea pretiosa nyiroensis PRESTON, 
1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p . 214; Mt. Nyiro, British East Africa. 

Gulella spatium (Preston) =Ennea spatium PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc . 
London, p. 214, Pl. xxxv, figs. 12 and 12a; Larogi Hills, British East Africa. 

14 7. Gulella ( Costigulella) langi, new species 

Thysville, in a cave, 1 specimen (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 98d) is shortly cylindric with extremely obtuse summit, cart

ridge buff. The first half whorl is nearly srnooth, after which the whorls are closely 
set with vertical riblets much narrower than their intervals. There are between seven 

a d 
Fig. 98. a, b, and c, Gulclla toticostata, new species; d, Gulella langi, new species. 

and eight riblets in one mm. on the face of the last whorl. In the smooth, glossy 
intervals between the riblets, there are very fine but distinct spiral threads, very 
much narrower than their intervals, about 40 between sutures. The last whorl is 
very deeply contracted behind the peristome, striate but without ribs in the con
traction, and somewhat gibbous behind it. The angular lamella is Y-shaped, being 
shortly birarnose in front. The columellar edge, far within, is smooth and vertical 
but there is a prominent columellar lamella in front of it, emerging to the lip-edge, a 
small subcolumellar tubercle below it. Near this there is a similar basal tubercle. 
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Within the outer lip there is a broadly, obliquely conic tooth, which is more abrupt 
on its upper, sloping on its lower border. The peristome is well expanded. The 
umbilical crevice is rather long and nearly straight. 

Length, 3.25 mm.; diameter, 2 mm.; fully 5 whorls. 

This and the following form are remarkable for the sculpture of the 
early whorls. They are somewhat like Ennea adjacens Preston, a larger 
species, differing in details of the teeth. E. spatium Preston is also 
larger, with much more widely spaced ribs. 

148. Gulella. (Colltigulella) totico3tata., new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
Closely related to G. langi, gray with white ribs, more closely set than in G. 

langi, about ten in a millimeter on the face of the last whorl, the glossy intervals 
having microscopie spiral threads as in G. langi. The initial half whorl is free from 
ribs. The last whorl is a little more deeply contracted behind the peristome than in 
G. langi. The angular lamella is shortly biramose in front, and within it is high, 
thick, its edge bent towards the columella. There is an oblong parietal tubercle. 
The columellar lamella is strong, thickened and indistinctly bifid at the free edge, 
emerging to the edge of the peristome. There is a stout, shortly entering lamella 
within the baso-columellar curve, and a smaller basal tubercle. Within the outer 
lip there is an obliquely descending, indistinctly bilobed palatal fold. The peri
stome is expanded. Umbilical crevice rather long and nearly straight (Fig. 98a-c). 

Length, 2.8 mm.; diameter, 1.7 mm.; 5% whorls. 

The presence of a strong, tubercular parietal lamella, the somewhat 
different shapes of the outer teeth, the smaller size and the notice
ably closer sculpture, serve to separate this from G. langi, which is 
certainly very nearly related. The localities of the two species are 
remote. 

TORTIGULJl:LLA, new section 

Gulellœ with the first two whorls spirally and vertically striate, the following 
whorls vertically ribbed; angular lamella moderately long; columella with one or 
two teeth; a sinuous or emarginate, obliquely entering palatal tooth and a basal 
tooth. Type: G. heteromphala, new species. 

149. Gulella (Tortigulella.) heteromphala, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 99a and b) is thin, perforate, cylindric, the upper third tapering 
a little convexly to the obtuse apex. First 1% whorls are apparently smooth, but 
spiral lines faintly decussated by growth-lines are visible under the microscope. 
Subsequent whorls are costulate, the riblets slightly oblique, about one-third as wide 
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as the intervals, about fourteen in one millimeter on the face of the penult whorl, 
on the last whorl they are vertical and a t rifle closer. The last whorl is flattened 
laterally, broadly contracted behind the lip, where it has a deep, short, spiral furrow 
below the middle. There is a similar 
but shallower furrow on the base. The 
aperture is small. The angular lamella 
is thin, not very long, its inner end 
turning slightly towards the outer 
lip. It is biramose above, a pit be
tween the branches. Very deep with
in, the columella has a long upper 
and short lower tooth. The outer 
lip has a strong, median, somewhat 
sinuous, entering fold. The basal 
fold is low but rather long, enter- a b 
ing obliquely. There is an ovate 
umbilicus and a long, arcuate crease, 
the curvature produced by a swelling Fig. 90. a and b, G>•lella heteromphala, new 
on the left wall of the aperture. species. 

Length, 3.8 mm.; diameter, 1.8 mm.; length of aperture, 1.1 mm.; 8}~ whorls. 
I have not found any species closely resembling this. The thinness 

of the costulate shell, the large number of whorls, long furrows behind 
the lip and small aperture are its prominent features. 

150. Gulella (Tortigulella) cara, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 
m. (Bequaert Coll .). 

The shell (Fig. 100) is very small, oval, whitish, translucent, the penult whorl 
widest, those above tapering rapidly to the obtuse apex, the last whorl sligbtly less 
in diameter than the penult. The first two whorls are micro
scopically granular at the intersections of very fine, close, 
vertical and spiral strüe; following whorls are elegantly 
costulate, the riblets straight, vertical, about as wide as the 
intervals, about nine or ten in one millimeter on the face of t he 
last whorl. The last whorl has a deep pit behind the outer lip, 
and a far smaller one behind the baso-columellar margin. 
The apert ure is widest above, rounded at the base. The angular 
lamella is hrge, nearly straight, and does not enter deeply. 
The columella bears a strong, rounded lobe, somewhat. deeply 
immersed . Within the outer lip t.here is a large, entering, 
obliquely descending, i marginate (or . obtusely bitubercular) 
fold. In the curve uniting columellar and basal margins there Fig. 100. 

Gulella cara, new 
is a low, oblique basal fold. The peristome is moderately species. 
expanded, a little reflected. The umbilical region is somewhat 
impressed, with .a minute perforation terminating the strongly arcuate crevice. 

Length, 2.7 mm.; diameter, 1.5 mm.; 6}~ whorls. 
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Ennea opoboensis Preston, though larger, appears closely related. 
The sculpture of the summit is similar in G. heteromphala, but perhaps 
it belongs to another section. 

CONOGULELLA, new section 

Small, conic forms with spirally striate embryonic whorls; aperture with angular 
and columellar lamellre, basal and palatal folds. Type: Ennea conospira v. Martens. 

Gulella (ConoguleÜa) conospira (v. Martens) 

Ennea conospira E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 182 
(type locality: Buea in Kamerun). 

The typical form has not been found in the Belgian Congo. 

151. Gulella (Conogulella) conospira polynematica, new subspecies 

Compare with Ennea conospira form minor n'AILLY, 1896, BihangSvenska Vet. 
Ak. Handl. Stockholm, XXII, 4, No. 2, p. 19, Pl. r, figs. 6-9 (type locality: Kitta in 
Kamerun). 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality, and Avakubi (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shells from these localities agree very well with d' Ailly's account and his 

exquisite figures, except in one detail. He shows very few spiral threads on the 
second and third whorls-about four may be counted in the figure-and in the 
description the number is not stated. In our form (Fig. lOla and b) the first half 

• 
a b 

Fig. 101. a and b, Gulella conospira polynematica, new subspecies. 

whorl is nearly smooth ( though not glossy); spiral threads then appear, with some radial 
rugosity, and on the last embryonic whorl there are about sixteen well-raised threads 
on a nearly smooth ground. There are 2,% embryonic whorls. On the face of the last 
or the penult whorl there are five to six striai in one millimeter. The teeth do not 
appear to differ from those of conospira. 

Length, 4.9 mm.; diameter, 3 mm.; 6,% whorls. 
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AVAKUBIA, new section 

Small Gulellœ having embryonic whorls spirally striate, aperture with a small but 
long angular lamella and a palatal tooth; columella simple. Type: G. avakubiensis, 
new species. 

152. Gulella (Avakubia) avakubiensis, new species 

Ituri Forest: Avakubi (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 102) is pval, widest at the penult. whorl, gray whitish. The apex 

is obtuse, first half whorl smooth; the next two whorls are distinctly striate spirally, 
the striœ thread-like, closely but not strongly beaded, numerous, about fourteen on 
the last embryonic whorl, separated by wider intervals. The 
subsequent whorls have strong, oblique ribs, about six or seven 
in one millimeter on the face of the last or the penult whorl, 
the intervals having microscopie sculpture of rather coarse, 
low spiral strüe. The whorls are strongly convex. The last 
whorl ascends to the aperture and is not contracted behind 
the lip. The aperture is rounded, truncate above. The 
angular lamella is thin and low, very long, entering at least 
a half whorl (as far ar; can be seen in the aperture). The 
parietal callus is elevated at the outer termination of the 
angular lamella. The columella appears concave from in 
front, but in an oblique view from the right side its edge, 
far within, is straight and vertical. Thcre is a very small coni-
cal tooth within the outer lip, above the middle. A low, trans- Fig. 102. 
verse fold is visible some djstance within the basal margin. Gulella avakubiensis, new 

The umbilical crease is moderately long and slightly curved. 
species. 

The peristome is broadly expanded. 
Length, 3.25 mm.; diameter, 2 mm.; 5}f whorls. 

This species has no close relatives among described forms, so far 
as I have been able to find. The sculpture, shape, and the very deeply 
entering angular lamella are characteristic. The single example taken 
has the edge of the lip chipped. This has been restored in the drawing. 

Other Species of Gulella Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Gulella burungaensis (Preston) 
Ennea burungaensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 206, Pl. xxxu, 

figs . 12 and 12a. 
Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.) . 

Gulella coarti (Dautzenberg and Germain) 
Ennea coarti DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 10, Pl. 

m, figs. 1 and 2. 
Type locality: Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). 
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Gulella excavata (v. Martens) 
Ennea excavata E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 178; 

1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 19, Pl. II, fig. 14. 
Type locality: Butumbi (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Gulella exogonia (v. Martens) 
Ennea (Uniplicaria) exogonia E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 

XXVII, p. 175; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 15, Pl. n, 
fig. 10. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 180, 
figs. v and vi; Pl. IV, fig. 13. 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, forest region 

at 2600 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.); also found in the Butagu Valley by Schubotz. 
The following is a synonym of exogonia according to Thiele: Ennea aloysii

sabaudiœ PoLLONERA, 1907, Bol!. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXII, No. 564, 
p. 1; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scieatif., I, p. 182, Pl. xx, fig. 4. Type locality: 
western slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the valley between Mt. Baker and Mt. Stanley 
(Valle dei Laghi, which is the upper part of the Butagu Valley, at about 4400 m.; 
J. B.). 

Gulella fortidentata (Smith) 
Ennea (Gulella) fortidentata E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 162, 

Pl. VI, fig. 6 (type locality: Mamboya in Usa11:ara, German East Africa, 4000-
5000 feet). E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 
p. 21. 
In the Seinliki Valley: Bukende and Bundeko (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Gulella haullevillei (Dautzenberg and Germain) 
Ennea haullevillei DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afr., IV, p. 9, 

Pl. III, fig. 13. 
Kundelungu Plateau at about 2000 m. (between Sampwe and Kilwa); also 

Kalassa on the Luapula River (Bequaert Coll.); type locality not designated. 

Gulella iridescens (Preston) 
Ennea iridescens PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 205, Pl. XXXIII, figs. 

12 and 12a. Type locality: near Kigezi, extreme S. W. Uganda. 

Gulella iridescens curta (Preston) 
Ennea iridescens var. curta PRESTON, 1913, op. cit., p. 206. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 

Gulella lamyi (Dautzenberg and Germain) 
Ennea lamyi DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 6, Pl. II, 

figs. 9-11. 
Type locality: Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). 

Gulella mikenoensis (Preston) 
Ennea mikenoensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 209, Pl. XXXIV, 

figs. 10 and lOa. 
Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 
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Gulella ovalis (Thiele) 
Ennea (Paucidentina) curvilamella Smith. E. v. MARTENS, partly, 1897, Deutsch 

Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 16, Pl. n, fig. 9; the specimen from Mt. 
Ruwenzori, 3100 m. (not E. curvilamella Smith; the specimens from Migere 
are E. brevis Thiele). 

Ennea ovalis J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 179, 
Pl. IV, fig. 14. 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori, western slope in the Butagu Valley at 3100 m. 

(Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Gulella papyracea (Preston) 
Ennea papyracea PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 212, Pl. xxxv, figs. 4 

and 4a. 
Type locality: Near Lake Kivu, Belgian Congo (Kemp Coll.). 

Gulella triplicina (v. Martens) 
Ennea (Gulella) triplicina E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges .. 

XXVII, p. 176; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 22, Pl. n, 
fig. 22. 
Semliki Valley: Bugundi (type locality) and Bukende (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

"Ennea" mutandaensis Preston 
Ennea mutandaensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 211, Pl. xxx1v, 

figs. 13 and 13a. 
Type locality: between Lake Mutanda and Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.). 
The figure looks like a Truncatellina; I have not seen the shell. 

The following species have been found close to the border of the 
Belgian Congo: 

Gulella decussatula (Preston) =Ennea decussatula PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. 
Soc. London, p. 201, Pl. XXXIII, figs. 1 and la. Type locality: Kigezi, extreme S. W. 
Uganda, at about 7000 feet. 

Gulella ingeziensis (Preston) =Ennea ingeziensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. 
Soc. London, p. 204, Pl. XXXIII, figs. !l and 9a. Ingezi in the Ufumbiro Mountains 
(MfumburuJ, extreme S. W. Uganda; also from Kigezi in the same region at 6000 
feet; var. pusilla PRESTON, 1913, op. cit. p. 204, between Mbarara and Kigezi; var. 
mbararensis PRESTON, 1913, op. cit., p. 205, between Mbarara and Masaka. 

Gulella kigeziensis (Preston) =Ennea kigeziensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Zool. 
Soc. London, p. 207, Pl. xxxiv, figs. 2 and 2a. Type locality: Kigezi, extreme S. W. 
Uganda. 

Zonitidœ 

Aulacopoda having a spiral shell, wholly or in part external, lodg
ing at least part of the viscera and covering the lung. The visceral 
cavity does not extend into the foot back of the aperture of shell and 
mantle. Central and lateral teeth of the radula having quadrate basal 
plates, the marginal teeth aculeate. The sole is tripartite. 
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The Zonitidre of tropical and South Africa are related to those of 
the Oriental Region but, in great part, they are generically distinct. It 
cannot be said positi vely that any genus except Kaliella is common to 
the Ethiopian and Oriental regions; but, as yet, very few African species 
have been dissected. I do not know where to place Thapsia, as the pub
lished anatomical data are not satisfactory and the f ew small specimens 
preserved in alcohol are too much hardened and contracted for dissection. 

What I have seen of the soft anatomy gives some reason for think
ing it possible that the Peltatinre, the Ledoulxiinre, the Helixarioninre, and 
the Urocyclidre are adaptive modifications of a single original stock, 
rather than derived from several Oriental stocks. They seem to have 
a common heritage in the capabilities and limitations of specialized 
lines as well as in their common structures. If this is the case, then the 
resemblance of the African H elixarions to those of the East In dies and 
Australia is due to convergent evolution. I have not been able to go 
into this question fully enough to ofier more than a suggestion, but in 
the limited investigation I have been impressed with the individuality 
of the African assemblage. 

TJU.PSIA Albers 
Thaps'ia ALBERS, 1860, in v. Martens, Die Heliceen, p. 56; Helix troglodytes Morelet 

designated as type (as a subgenus of Nanina Gray). PFEFFER, 1883, Abh. Nat. 
Ver. Hamburg, VII, p. 19 (soft anatomy). 

Thapsiella GUDE, 1911, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, IX, p. 272. Type: Thapsi,a 
masukuensis Smith; not Thapsiella Fischer, 1884. 

Gudeëlla PRESTON, 1913, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, X, p. 285; substitute for 
Thapsiella Gude. 

Thapsiella was separated from Thapsia on account of the sculpture, 
which is "finely striated transversely and covered with dense, micro
scopie spirals," but "devoid of decussation characterizing that genus" 
(Thapsia). There appears to be little difierence in some species; and, 
unless anatomical characters are found to confirm the separation, I 
would not consider the groups generically distinct 

Like the European Politœ, the species are difficult. When the 
soft anatomy cornes to be studied, no doubt the results will be more 
satisfactory. 

153. Thapsia zambiensia, new species 

Zambi, abundant (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 103a-c) is depressed, the altitude slightly more than half the diam

eter, thin, honey-yellow above, paler in the middle of the base, glossy. The spire is 
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very low conic. The first two whorls are smooth; later and last whorls have a micro
scopie sculpture of fine, uneven striœ in the direction of growth-lines, eut by impressed 
spiral lines, giving the surface somewhat the texture of a woven fabric. The base has 

a 
Fig. 103. a, b, and c, Thapsia zambiensis, new species. 

very low, broad growth-wrinkles densely covered with waved superficial spirals. 
The whorls increase rather slowly to the last, which is disproportionately wide. The 
suture is not much impressed, and has a narrow gray margin below. The periphery 
is equably rounded, the base convex, impressed around the small umbilicus. The 
aperture is rather deeply lunate. The columellar margin of the peristome has a 
small, triangular dilation at its insertion, not at all covering the umbilicus. 

Altitude, 7.5 mm.; diameter, 13.2 mm.; diameter of umbilicus measured to end 
of columellar lip, 1.4 mm.; transverse to that, 1 mm.; 5% whorls. 

This species differs from T. indecorata (Gould) by the more de
pressed shape and wider last whorl. The aperture, also, is narrower 
than in Pfeiffer's figures of indecorata, and the shell is larger. The sculp
ture described above is very minute. 

154. Thapsia stanleyvillensis, new species 

Stanleyville, type locality, very abundant (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.); Thysville, in a cave (Lang and Chapin, and Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 104a and b) is very nar-
rowly umbilicate, depressed with low-conic ~ 
spire and rounded periphery; transparent ~ 
ecru-olive; glittering. The whorls are 
somewhat convex, and increase slowly 
and regularly. The suture is riioderately a b 

impressed, and has a very narrow grayish Fig. 104. a and b, Thapsia stanleyvillensis, 
border below. The first whorl appears to new species. 

be smooth; subsequent whorls are very 
indistinctly plicate below the suture, with a microscopie sculpture of extremely 
close, fine, clearly engraved spiral lines, on the base a little weaker than above. 
The aperture is regularly lunate. Columellar margin dilated near the insertion. 

Altitude, 4.4 mm.; diameter, 6.5 mm.; width of umbilicus, 0.4 mm.; 5 whorls. 

This species may possibly be what C. Bœttger reported as T. indec
orata (Gould) from Netona on the Banana Creek.1 It is apparently not 

11913, Ann. Soc. MalacoL Belgique, XLVII (1912), P- 93. 
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the species from Landana figured as Helix 1'ndecorata Gould by Morelet,1 
as those figures represent a decidedly larger shell with the last whorl 
wider relative to the penult whorl than in stanleyvillensis. T. indecorata 
(Gould), of Liberia, is a much larger shell than T. stanleyvillensis but 
there does not appear to be much difference otherwise, so far as the 
published account goes. The size varies but little in the long series of 
T. stanleyvillensis seen, none reaching the dimension of indecorata. 

155 . . Thapsia rutshuruensis, new species 

Rutshuru (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 105 a-c) is much depressed with nearly fiat spire, perforate, yellow

ish, glossy. The first whorl is rather large and projects a little, the next whorl being 
narrower. Al! of the post-embryonic whorls are flattened and very slightly concave 

Fig. 105. a, b, and c, Thapsia -rutshuruensis., new species. 

below the suture. The last whorl is wide, rounded peripherally. There is very slight 
and superficial microscopie spiral striation near t he end of the last whorl above, and 
around the umbilicus, but it is seen with difficulty, and elsewhere is wanting. There 
are also weak, fine radial growth-lines. The aperture is deeply lunate. The columel
lar margin is only narrowly expanded. 

Altitude, 3.3 mm.; diameter, 7 mm.; 4 whorls. 

With the exception of T. hanningtoni stuhlmanni v. Martens, this 
species is more depressed than any described from the region. The 
depression below the suture and the almost entire absence of spiral 
striation further distinguish it. . 

T. hanningtoni var. stuhlmanni v. Martens is a little flatter, with a 
half whorl more, the diameter being the same. In the absence of ~ 
figure of the shell, a critical comparison is not possible. 

156. Thapsia pompholyx, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 106a and b) is depressed globose, perforate, thin, faintly yellow

ish, subtransparent, glossy. The spire is very low, conic. Sculpture of close, minute, 

'1885, Journ. de Conchy!. , XXXIII, p. 20, Pl. 11, figs. 6, 6a, and 6b. 
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engraved spirals, beginning about the middle of the first whorl, and continuing over 
the base. The whorls increase 
slowly to the last, which is more 
than1twice as wide as the penult. 
The aperture is broadly lunate, 
the columellar lip dilated at the 
insertion. 

Altitude, 5.4 mm.; diameter, 
8.4 mm.; 4}~ whorls. 

The unusually globose 

a 
Fig. 106. a and b, Thapsia 'pompholyx, new species. 

form and narrow spire relative to the diameter are the chief features of 
this species. 

157. Thapsia cinnamomeozonata, new species 

Ituri Forest: Medje, type locality (Lang and Chapin Coll.); 
Avakubi and Penge (Bequaert Coll.). Also at Rutshuru (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 107a and b) is depressed, thin, perforate, pale olive-butf with a 
wide cinnamon zone just above the periphery, its borders not sharply defined. 
Sculpture of fine, close but superficial spiral striœ, also on the base. The whorls are 

a b c 

Fig. 107. a and b, Thapsia cinnamomeozonata, new species; c, Thapsia cinnamomeozonata 
var . . ~emlikiensis, new variety. 

weakly convex, the last rounded peripherally. Aperture lunate. Columellar lip 
dilated, reflected, and infringing on the narrow perforation. In the largest examples 
the dilation is slightly sinuous, as figured for T. rufescens . 

Altitude, 3.3 mm.; diameter, 5.5 mm.; width of perforation, 0.35 mm.; 4}f 
whorls. 

While this species resembles Gudeëlla masakaënsis, G. tribula
tionis, and some other species described by Preston, 1 yet it has charac
ters not exactly agreeing withany of them. It must be admitted that the 

11914, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, pp. 789-795. 
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identification of species in this group is difficult and uncertain, without 
direct comparison of specimens. Sorne of the specimens from Medje 
and Penge are paler, without a dark band. 

I thought for a time that this species was the unfigured Thapsia 
hanningtorii Sinith; the variety fasciata v. Martens has the same colora
tion; yet, from the description one gathers that the umbilicus of Smith's 
species is larger and the spire higher than in T. cinnamomeozonata. 
Moreover, by publishing a description and accurate figures, a compari
son can be made by those having access to the types of hanningtoni and 
zonata, which have not been figur~d. 

A form from Moho near Lesse, in the Semliki Forest (Bequaert 
Coll.), having the aperture distinctly narrower, may be callecl var. 
semlikiensis (Fig. 107c). 

158. Thapsia eucosmia, new species 

Ituri Forest: Meclje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 108a and b) is very narrowly umbilicate, depressed, indistinctly 

subangular at the periphery. The spire is very low conoid. The surface is glossy, 
pale yellow with a cinnamon-brown or hazel zone above the periphery. The first 

a b 

half whorl is smooth; fol
lowing whorls closely en
graved with spiral lines, 
which becomemore spaced 
on th~ third whorl, are 
restricted to the vicinity 
of the suture on the penult, 
and disappear on the last 
whorl. The whorls are 
but weakly convex, the 
last rounded subangular 
at the periphery, convex 

Fig. 108. a and b, Thapsia eucosmia, new species. 

beneath. The aperture is lunate, the columellar lip triangularly 
insertion, as usual. Umbilical perforation very small. 

Altitude, 5.3 mm.; diameter, 9.5 mm.; 5% whorls. 

The coloration is characteristic of this form. 

159. Thapsia consobrina (Preston) 

dilated at the 

Gudeëlla consobrina PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 794, Pl. u1, fig. 9. 
Type locality: Mukanda, near Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.); this might be in the 

Belgian Congo. 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River (Bequaert 
Coll.). 
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Faint traces of spiral striœ may be seen under the microscope in 
some places. The last whorl is between cream color and warm buff, the 
inner whorls cinnamon, in the best preserved specimen, which measures: 
altitude, 5.5 mm.; diameter, 9.4 mm.; with 5 whorls. 

Gudeëlla kigeziensis Preston appears to be a rather similar species. 

160. Thapsia mukulensis, new species 

Mukule, at 1800-2000 m. (Bequaert Coli.). 
The shell (Fig. 109a-c) îs perforate, much depressed. the spire but slightly raised; 

glossy; honey-yellow, imperfectly transparent. The first two · whorls are smooth, 

Fig. 109. a, b, and c, Thapsia mukulensis , new species. 

the rest having microscopie sculpture of close, superficial, granulous, spiral strüe. 
This sculpture is also beautifully developed upon the base. The whorls are weakly 
convex, the last one at least twice as wide as the penult, viewed from above, rounded 
peripherally, moderately convex beneath. The aperture is rather broadly lunate. 
Peristome thin, dilated at the columellar insertion, as usual. 

Altitude, 4.8 mm.; diameter, 8.9 mm.; diameter of perforation, 0.5 mm.; 4.% 
whorls. 

I have not been able to identify this with any of the numerous 
species of " Thapsiella" and "Gudeëlla" described by Preston from the 
same general region. It is much depressed, with a beautiful though 
extremely minute sculpture and unusually wide last whorl. 

161. Thapsia rufescens, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality. Also Rutshuru (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. llOa-c) is small, narrowly umbilicate, depressed, with low couic 
spire, russet, fading to whitish in the middle of the base, and at the apex. The 

a 

Fig. 110. a, b, and c, Thapsia ru/ escens, new speciea. 
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surface is glossy. First half whorl or less smooth, the next whorl having dense sculp
ture of granulous microscopie spiral strire; following whorls have engraved spiral 
lines, narrower than their intervals, and equally well developed on the base. The 
whorls are moderately convex and increase regularly and slowly; the last whorl 
rounded peripherally. The aperture is obliquely lunate, wide. The columellar 
margin is dilated and slightly auriculate near the insertion. 

Altitude, 2.2 mm.; diameter, 4 mm.; width of umbilicus, 0.2 mm.; 4~ whorls. 

This is a wider shell with wider aperture than "Thapsiella" opposita 
Preston. The russet color and well-developed sculpture, as well as the 
shape of the columellar margin of the lip, are characteristîc features. 

Other Species of Thapsia Recorded from the Belgîan Congo 

Thapsia curvatula v. Martens 
Thap:ria curoatula E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Mr., IV, Beschalt.e Weichth., 

p. 41, Pl. m, fig. 12 (various localities in German East Africa; type locality not 
designated). PoLWNERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 194. J. 
TmELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 199. 
Fifty kilometers east of Kasongo (Grauer Coll.). Also recorded from the 

eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Mobuku Valley at 2000 m 

Thapsia gereti Preston 
Thap:ria gereti PRESTON, 1910, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) VI, p. 58, PI. xv, fig. 2. 

Type locality: Maringo Plateaux, Belgian Congo (Collector ?) ; this may be the 
Marungu Plateau, west of Lake Tanganyika. 

Thapsia hanningtoni (Smith) 
Hyalinia hanningtoni E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 151 

(type locality: Mamboya in Usagara, German East Africa, 4000-5000 feet). 
Thap:ria hanningtoni Smith. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Mr., IV, Beschalte 

W eichth., p. 41. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, at 2600 m. in the forest 

region; also at 3100 m.; Semliki Valley: Karevia and Bundeko, 750 m. (Stuhlmann 
Coll.). 

Thapsia hanningtoni var. fasciata v. Martens 
Thapsia hanningtoni var. fasciata E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Mr., IV, 

Beschalte W eichth., p. 42. 
In the forest at the crossing of the Ituri River (region of Kilo); probahly also 

young shells from Massiba on the western slope of the Lendu Plateau; also from 
Manyonyo on the Murchison Bay of Lake Victoria Nyanza (Stuhlmann Coll.); 
type locality not designated. 

Thapsia hanningtoni var. stuhlmanni v. Martens 
Thapsia hanningtoni var. stuhlmanni E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Mr., IV, 

Beschalte Weichth., p. 42, Pl. 1, fig. 7. 
Butumbi and Karevia at the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori lStuhlmann Coll.); 

also from the Island Kome on the southern shore of Lake Victoria Nyanza; type 
locality not designated. 
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Thapsia inclinans (Preston) 
Gudeëlla inclinans PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc London, p. 792, Pl. III, figs. 1and8. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 

Thapsia indecorata (Gould) 
Helixindecorata GouLD, 1850, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., III, p. 194 (type locality: 

Liberia). A. MoRELET, 1885, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXIII, p. 20, Pl. II, figs. 6 
and 6a-b (Landana). 

Thapsia indecorata Gould. C. R. BŒTTGER, 1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 
XLVII, (1912), p. 93. 
Netona on the Banana Creek (Hesse Coll.). 
Whether the forms reported by Morelet and C. Bœttger are identical with Helix 

indecorata Gould is somewhat doubtful. 

Thapsia inflata (Preston) 
Gudeëlla inftata PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 792, Pl. III, fig. 21. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 

Thapsia iridescens (Preston) 
Gudeëlla iridescens PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 793, Pl. III, fig. 15. 

Type locality: Mt. Mikeno (Kemp Coll.). 

Thapsia multistriata (Preston) 
Gudeëlla muUistriata PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 794, Pl. III, fig. 3. 

Type locality: Buhamba near Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.). 

Thapsia simulata Smith 
Thapsia simulata E. A. SMITH, 1899, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 583, Pl. xxxm, 

figs. 21, 22, and 23 (type locality: Mt. Chiradzulu, Nyasaland). DAUTZENBERG 
AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 16. 
Elisabethville, Sampwe,1 Kikondja (Bequaert Coll.). 

The following species probably occur within the boundaries of the 
Belgian Congo: 

Thapsia depressior (Smith) E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Be
schalte W eichth., p. 42, Pl. III, fig. 8 (Migere in Butumbi; Stuhlmann Coll.) = H yalinia 
depressior E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VI, p. 151 (type locality: 
Mamboya in Usagara, German East Africa, 4000-5000 feet). 

Thapsia insimulans E. A. SMITH, 1899, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 583, Pl. 
XXXIII, figs. 16-18 (type locality: Mt. Chiradzulu, Nyasaland). GERMAIN, 1908, in 
A. Chevalier, L'Afrique Centrale Française, p. 472, records it from Krebedje (=Fort 
Sibut) and Tete (basin of the Chari River). 

Thapsia kigeziensis (Preston) =Gudeëlla kigeziensis PRESTON, 1913, Proc. 
Malacol. Soc. London, X, 4, p. 285, fig. Type locality: Kigezi in the extreme S. W. 
Uganda, 6000 feet. 

•Mufungwa is another name for the same locality. 
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Thapsia millestriata (Preston)= Thapsiella millestriata PRESTON, 1912, Proc. 
Zool. Soc. London, p. 186, Pl. xxxn, fig. 12. Type locality: near Kigezi, extreme 
S. W. Uganda, 6000 feet. 

Thapsia mukandaensis (Preston) =Gudeëlla mukandaensis PRESTON, 1914, Proc. 
Zool. Soc. London, p. 794, Pl. 111, fig. 11. Type locality: Mukanda near L:ctke Kivu 
(this might be in the Belgian Congo); and var. mutandana PRESTON, 1914, op. cit., 
p. 794, Pl. 111, fig. 12. Lake Mutanda, S. W. Uganda. 

Ledoulxiinœ, new subfamily 

The shell is well developed, capable of containing the soft parts, not covered by 
shell-lobes of the mantle; tail having a horn over the caudal pore; genitalia without 
dart sac or distinct vagina, the penis surmounted by a group of glands; epiphallus 
bearing a lime gland and a minute flagellum, as in Helixarioninre. 

Lznou:r,xIA Bourguignat 

Martensia SEMPER, 1870 (?), Reisen im Archipel der Philippinen, (2) III, p. 42, for 
M artensia mossambicensis = H elix mozambicensis Pfeiffer. Not M artensia 
Agassiz, 1860. 

Ledoulxia BouRGUIGNAT, 1885, Helixarionidées des Rég. orient. de l'Afrique, p. 12; 
no type designated. IREDALE, 1914, Proc. Malacol. Soc. London, XI, p. 120; 
Jist of species; Ledoulxia albopicta (v. Martens) =Helix mozambicensis var. 
albopicta (v. Martens) selected as type. 

?Falloonella PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 809. Type: F. exquisita 
Preston. 

Ledoulxia, or M artensia as it has been generally known, does not 
appear to be abundant in the Congo Basin; being chiefly an East 
African, as Trochozonites is a West African group. At least part of the 
Ledoulxiœ appear adapted to dry or savannah country, though some 
occur within the eastern borders of the Rain Forest. 

The sculpture pattern of very fine, close, clearly eut, oblique 
striation on the upper surface of the shell, while the base is smoother 
and more or less striate spirally, differentiates Ledoulxia from Trochozo
nites, which has various other sculpture-patterns; both genera have the 
shells keeled peripherally. 

L. mesogœa and L. lessensis, which 1 have dissected, enlarge our 
knowledge of the genus somewhat. The caudal horn is long, slightly 
over 3 mm. in the preserved specimen of L. mesogœa, somewhat as in the 
South African Kerkophorus. The tail is narrow and rounded above 
(Fig. llld). The foot is otherwise as in Helixarioninre. 

The penis of L. mesogœa (Fig. lllb) is large and short, of an oval 
shape, with a large cavity having papillose-plicate walls. At its summit 
there is a large sac or sheath, enveloping the slender basal portion of 
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the epiphallus. When opened, this sheath is seen to contain a number 
of long, irregular penial glands, adhering to its thin wall. These are 

Fig. 111. Ledoulxia mesogœa (v. Martens) : a, jaw; band c, genitalia . epi, epi
phallus; fi, flagellum; gis, gland sac; lg, lime gland; ov:, ovary; p, penis; pr, penial retractor; 
sp, spermatheca; d, tail. 

doubtless homologous with the group of "acinôse Anhangsdrüse" 
figured by Semper for Ledoulxia mozambicensis. 

The penial retractor is inserted upon the epiphallus at the point of 
its exit from the gland sac; also a long lime gland. The flagellum is a 
small, subglobular, calciferous body, as in many Urocyclidœ. · 

The spermatheca tapers from the base of the duct to the obtuse 
extremity. There is a lateral swelling on one side of the base. This, like 
the rest of the lower half, has muscular walls, internally plicate, and a 
large cavity. The lower part of.the oviduct has yellow, glandular walls. 
ln L. lessensis (F~g. 114) the penial glands form a lateral sac, not 
enclosing the epiphallus. 

The lung is maculate with gray, showing distinct venation, and is 
about three times the length of the kidney. The kidney is narrow, 
twice as long as the pericardium. A line of black flecks marks the re
flexed ureter. 

The group of penial glands, either free, as described by Semper, 
or enclosed in a common envelope, as in L. mesogœa and L. ·zessensis, 
is the most notable feature of the genus. 
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162. Ledoulxia. moza.mbicensis (Pfeiffer) 
Plate X, Figures 2 and 3 

247 

Helix mozambicensis PFEIFFER, 1855, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 91, Pl. xxx1, fig. l. 
Type locality: Tete, Mozambique. 

Martensia mossambicensis Pfeiffer. SEMPER, 1870 (?), Reisen im Archipel der Philip
pinen, (2) III, p. 42 (soft anatomy). 

Martensia mozambicensis Pfeiffer. Goowrn-AusTEN, 1895, Proc. Malacol. Soc. 
London, I, p. 281, Pl. XIX, fig. 1 (anatomy). 

Trochonanina mossambicensis Pfeiffer. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., 
IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 46, Pl. 1, fig. 8; var. elatior (E. v. MARTENS), op. cit., 
p. 47, Pl. m, fig. 9; var. albopicta (E. v. MARTENS), op. cit., p. 47. 

Trochonanina (Martensia) mozambicensis Pfeiffer. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. 
D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 199. 

Martensia entebbana PoLLONERA, 1907, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXII, 
No. 561, p. 1 (type locality: between Entebbe and Madudu, Uganda); 1909, 
Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif, I, p. 194, Pl. xx, figs. 12 and 13. 
Upper Ituri: Undussuma (typical form and var. albopicta; Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Beni in the Semliki Valley, and on the western slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, at 2000-
3000 m. (Schubotz Coll.). 

Faradje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
In this lot of specimens the diameter is from 10.5 to 15.5 mm. All 

are typical in coloration. In the larger shells the last whorl is more 
convex above. Sorne of them agree quite exactly with Pollonera's 
description and figure of M artensia entebbana. 

In estivation a thin but strong, parchment-like epiphragm closes 
the aperture. 

"Close to the station of Faradje the annual grass-fires had cleared, 
in January, a swamp of nearly all its vegetation, which had obtained a 
height of some ten feet or more. The yellowish green, columnar stems of 
several wild bananas, growing on a slight elevation, now stood out 
conspicuously from the bare, blackened ground. At ordinary times, 
the lower portion of the trunk below the spreading green foliage is 
enveloped by many brown shriveled leaves. These had been consumed 
by the blaze and the bases of some of the lower leaf-sheaths had bent 
outward, disclosing great patches of estivating snails all belonging 
to one species (Pl. X, figs. 2 and 3). Each was affixed by a thin pellicle 
around its aperture which, further inward, was closed by an epiphragm. 
The snails had evidently sought refuge from the effects of the dry season 
near the proximal portion of the thick, juicy cellular sheaths, the 
moisture and coolness of which offered sufficient protection. Though 
many had been killed by the fire, more than two-thirds started to move 
soon afterwards. Most of them dropped and perished in the ashes, 
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but a few found a safe retreat higher up between what was left of the 
green leaf-stalks and apparently continued their estivation there. Wild 
bananas are common at the base of isolated granite hills near Aba and 
Yakuluku and occur also in the forest" [H. L.]. 

163. Ledoulxia mesogrea (v. Martens) 

Trochonanina mesogœa E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 
XXVII, p. 178 (type locality: forest region west of Lake Albert); 1897, Deutsch 
Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 50, Pl. r, fig. 9; Pl. m, fig. 15; and var. 
bohmi E. v. MARTENS, 1897, op. cit., p. 50 (near Lake Tanganyika). 
Semliki Forest: Bukende and Buginda (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Ituri Forest: Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
One specimen exceeds the dimen- 13 za 

sions given by v. Martens: altitude, 
14 

(}; ~ 
15mm.; diameter, 24.2mm.; 6?~whorls. ~Q--f;d, ~; ____ . ---

The preserved animal is light :::.__:;, 
drab, with the caudal horn and a 
streak on the neck dark gray, the latter Fig. 112. Teeth of Ledoulxia mesogœa 

(v. Martens). 
by the black pigmented eye retractors 
showing through. The anatomy is described above (Figs. llla-d and 
112). 

Ledoulxia mesogœa var. nsendweensis (Dupuis and Putzeys) 
'l'rochonanina mesogœa var. nsendweensis DUPUIS AND PuTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. 

Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXVL p. lvii, fig. 28; and form minor, op. 
cil., p . .lvii. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p . 14. 
Abundant in the whole Arab zone from Stanley Falls to Kasongo, but chiefly 

in the forested region and on tp.e islands of the Lualaba River; the form minor 
from Nyangwe (Dupuis Coll.). Ngombe (near Irebu), La Lowa, Kibombo (Bequaert 
Coll.) . 

164. Ledoulxia lessensis, new species 

Semliki Forest: Lesse (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 113) is depresoed, acutely carinatc. The apex is noticeably 

mucronate, the outline helow it sligbtly concave, then 
becoming convex over the last two whorli;; ; the base 
being flattened below the peripheral carina, then con
vex, and impressed around the narrow umbilicus. The 
cmbryonic whorls are convex, the rest but weakly so. 
The whorls increase slowly. The upper surface is be-
tween tawny olive and snuff brown; the base isabella Fig. 113. Ledoulxia lessen-

colored, imperfcctly transparent, and glossy; the upper sis, new species. 

surface having little gloss. The first whorl is radially 
rugose, the wrinkles low, interrupted and irregular; next whorl rather finely wrinkled 
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radially and spirally striate, the striœ rather coarse, most prominent near the sutures. 
There are about 2}f embryonic whorls, after which the adult sculptiire begins. The 
later whorls have very low, unequal, slightly curved and ret.ractive, coarse radial folds, 
and over ail a minute, slightly uneven striation, 15 to 20 striœ in 1 mm. on the back of 
thP last whorl. There is a slight, close, superficial and uneven spiral striolation in 
places, and often oblique wrinkles on the sides of the striœ. The base has low, fine 
radial wrinkles and minute impressed striœ, the whole crossed by spir!ll impressed 
lines about half as wide as their rai~ed intervals. It is coarser and more regubr than 
in [,. mesogœa, more like L. mozambicensis. The suture is scarcely impressed, the 
whitish keel ,proje1Jting vcry slightly: above it on most post-embryonic whorls. The 
aperture is broadly lunate. Peristome thin, triangularly dilated at the columellar 
insertion. 

Altitude, 12 mm.; diameter, 20.3 mm.; 6,Ys whorls. 

The last whorl is fuller and the keel less prominent than in L. meso
gœa, and the whorls widen less rapidly. There is also a difference in 
sculpture. L. rodhaini (Dautzenberg and Germain), from the Lower 
Congo, is higher, with more whorls than in specimens of lessensis of 
the same or greater diameter. L. permanens Sn.1.ith, of East Africa, has 
about the dimensions of L. lessensis, but the last whorl is more rounded, 
the carina far less proîni
nent. In L. mozambicen
s_is the outline of the 
spire is less curved and 
more simply so, and · the 
number of whorls is as 
gi'eat in a much smaller 
diameter. 

In genitalia (Fig. 
114) it differs from L. 
mesogœa by the penial 
glands, as noted above. 
The specimen was much 
hardened, was broken in 

Fig. 114. Genitalia of Ledou.lr:ia lessensis, new species. 

pulling, and the distal parts of both male and female organs are lack
ing. Length of penis, 7 mm.; of vagina, 4 mm.; of spermatheca and its 
duct, 17 mm. 

Other Species of Ledoulxia Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Ledoulxia acutecarinata (Thiele) 
Trochonanina (Martensia ) acutecarinata J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. 

Exp. (1007-08\ III, p. 200, Pl. v, fig. 38. 
In the forest 50 km. east of Kasongo, and also 300 km. west of Lake Tanganyika 

(Grauer Coll.) . 
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Ledoulxia consociata (Smith) 
Martensia consocinf.a E. A. SMITH, 1899, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 584, Pl. XXXIII, 

figs. 32-34. Type locality: Masuku Plateau, Nyasaland, 6000-7000 feet. 
Trochonanina (Martensia) consociata Smith. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, 

Rev. Zool. Mric., IV, p. 15. 
Martensia (?) shimbiense PRESTON, 1910, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., (8) VI, p. 530, 

Pl. vm, fig. 12. Type locality: Shimbi Bills, British Enst Mrica; a synonym of 
C0111lociato. according to Dautzenberg and Germain. 
Tekanini and Muombe (between Kiambi and Sampwe), Kundelungu Plateau, 

Muyumbwe (on the Luapula River) (Bequaert Coll.). 

Ledoulxia densestriata (Thiele) 
Trochonanina (Martensia) densestriata J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Mr. 

Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 200. 
Type locality: west of the Ruzizi River, between Lakes Kivu and Tanganyika 

(Grauer Coll.). 

Ledoulxia rodhaini (Dautzenberg and Germain) 
Trochonanina rodhaini DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, 

p. 14, Pl. 1, figs. 8-10. 
Type locality: Kisantu (Bequaert Coll.). 

TaocHOZONITBS Pfeff er 

Trochozonites PFEFFER, 1883, Abhandl. Naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg, VII, 2, p. 23. 
For T. percarinatus (v. Martens) and T. ibuensis (Pfeiffer). 

Moaria CHAPER, 1885, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, X, p. 49. Type: M. conica Chaper. 

Both of the species originally included in Trochozonites have the 
embryonic whorls sculptured with fine spiral strire. Adolf d' Ailly, 
whose keen eye missed very little, found the same sculpture in many 
species of Kamerun and concluded that it was a generic character. 
There is, however, some diversity in embryonic sculpture among the 
Central African species, indicating three groups or subgenera, within 
the genus. 

The number of embryonic whorls varies, in different species, from 
one and two-thirds to about two and one-half. 

Type: Trochonanina percarinata v. Martens. 
M oaria was based upon a West African species known by a single 

specimen, its author evidently being ignorant of the prior genus Trocho
zonites. The type of Moaria appears to resemble T. plumaticostata 
rather closely. The sculpture of its embryonic whorls is not known. 
Until differences are shown to exist, it may be considered an absolute 
synonym of Trochozonites. 
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Key to Trochozonites of the Belgian Congo 
1. Embryonic whorls spirally striate. Subgenus Trocho:wnites, proper .......... 2. 

Embryonic whorls microscopically, irregularly pitted. Subgenus Zonitotrochus. 5. 
Embryonic whorls subvertically ribbed, post-embryonic whorls strongly convex, 

with sculpture of oblique ribs. Subgenus Teleozonites . ................... 7. 

Trochozonites, proper 
2. Sculpture of narrow, oblique riblets bearing short, triangular cuticular processes 

in spiral series; shell straightly conic; altitude, 6 to 7 mm. 
T. plumaticostata, new species. 

Sculpture of several spiral threads or delicate keels; shell smaller .......... 3. 
3. Four spiral keels on the last, 3 on the earlier whorls crossed by many oblique 

laminœ, hairs at the intersections; altitude, about 5 mm., slightly exceeding 
the diameter; 6 whorls ........................ T. bellula (v. Martens). 

Three delicate spirals, oblique sculpture very weak or wanting; diameter exceed-
ing the altitude ...............................•.................... 4. 

4. Altitude, 3 mm.; 6 to 7 whorls ............ T. trifilaris Dupuis and Putzeys. 
Altitude, about 4.5 mm.; 5~ whorls ....... T. trifilaris ituriensis, new subspecies. 

Zonitolrochus, new subgenus 
5. Later whorls obliquely ribbed .......................................... 6. 

Later whorls smooth; outlines slightly convex near the summit; altitude, 7.3 
mm.; diameter, 6.7 mm ................... T. medjensis, new species. 

6. Lateral outlines strongly concave; diameter slightly exceeding the altitude; 
ribs rather widely spaced on the last whorl; altitude, 8.5 mm.; diameter, 11 
mm.; to lOX 11.5 mm ............................... . T. leptalea Smith. 

Lateral outlines nearly straight; altitude exceeding the diameter; ribs close; 
altitude, 6.7 mm.; diameter, 5 mm ................. T. aillyi, new species. 

Teleozonites, new subgenus 
7. Shell wider than high; altitude, 5 mm.; diameter, 6 mm. 

T. percostulata Dupuis and Putzeys. 
Shell higher than wide; altitude, 7.1 mm.; diameter, 6.3 mm. 

T. adansoniœ (Morelet). 

Subgenus TaocHOZONITBB Pfeffer, proper 

Here are included ail of the species having spiral striation without 
ribs on the embryonic whorls. The type is Trochonanina percarinata 
v. Martens, designated by Connolly, 1912, Ann. South Afr. Mus., XI, 
3, p. 103. 

165. Trochozonites pluma.ticostata, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality, and Avakubi. Semliki Forest: 
Moho near Lesse (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 115) is perforate, straightly trochiform, carinate, light brown. 
The apex is rather obtuse, the tip turned down. First one and three-.fourths whorls 
with sculpture of spiral threads and lower, close and irregular striœ. Subsequent 
whorls have narrow, oblique, rather widely spaced, retractive, undulating riblets, 
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bearing triangular cuticular appendages in spiral series; 
on the last whorl about five to eight such series may be 
counted in different places. Usually the appendages 
are partially lost. The whorls are moderately convex, 
having a t hread-like keel just above the suture. On 
the last whorl the keel is well expressed. The base is 
moderately convex, smooth. The aperture is rather 
broadly lunate, angular at the termination of the carina . 
The columellar margin is somewhat expanded through
out. F ig. 115. Trochozonites 

N umber of plumatico., tata, new species. 
Length Diameter Whorls 
6.0 mm. 6.1 mm. 6X Penge; type 
6.5 6.3 6% Avakubi 
7.2 7.2 7}f Moho near Lesse 

There is some variation in size and degree of elevation, but the 
series is so small that it is impossible to say that there are local differ
ences. The measurements are from the largest examples in each lot. 
Only one was found near Lesse. 

166. Trochozonites bellula (v. Martens) 

Helix bellula E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 15. Type 
locality: Buddu in Uganda. 

Trochononina (Moaria) belliûa E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 45, Pl. m, fig. 10. 

Trochonanina (Trochozonites) bellula v. Martens. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 
1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric:, IV, p . 15, Pl. u, figs . 5 and 6. 
Vieux Kassongo (Bequaert Coll.). · 

Ituri Forest: Penge, abundant; A vakubi, 1 specimen (Bequaert 
Coll .). 

This strongly marked little snail has been well described and figured 
by Dautzenberg and Germain. Only the somewhat immersed tip, 
perhaps one-third of a whorl, is smooth, spiral threads then appearing, 
and soon thereafter vertical riblets. The embryonic shell includes 
slightly over l}f whorls, the change to the neanic and final sculpture 
being abrupt. 

Trochozonites trifilaris Dupuis and Putzeys 

Trochozonites (JJ!Ioaria) trifilaris DuPUIS AND PU'l'ZEYs, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. 
Belgique, Bull . Séances, XXXVI, p . liii, fig . 23. 
Type locality: Nsendwe lDupuis Coll.). 

According to Germain, 1911, Bull. Mus. Rist. Nat. Paris, p. 234, 
this is only one of the varieties of Trochozonites bifilaris (Dohrn) = 
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Trochonanina bifilaris Dohrn, 1878, Jahrb. D . Malak. Ges., p. 155, 
from Liberia, which may have one, two, three, or five spiral threads. 

167. Trochozonites trifilaris ituriensis, new subspecies 

Ituri Forest: Medje, type locality (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.); Penge (Bequaert Coll .). 

The shell (Fig. 116) is trochiform, isabella colored, 
having three delicate carinœ or threads on each post
embryonic whorl, closely resembling T. trifilaris Dupuis 
and Putzeys, from which it differs by the larger size with 
fewer whorls, the dimensions being as follows, those of 
trifilaris from Du puis and Putzeys' description: Fig. 116. Trochozonites 

NU'mber of trifi,lmi.1 ituriensi.r; , new 

Altitude Diameter Whorls snbspecies. 

T. trifilaris.. . . . . . 3.0 mm. 3.25 mm. 6 to 7 Nsendwe 
T. t. ituriensis..... 4.6 5.00 5% Medje; type 
T. t. ituriensis. . . . . 4.3 4.70 5}~ Penge 

As in trifilaris and bifilaris, the first two whorls are minutely striate spirally. 

While these forms are doubtless closely related to the West African 
T. bifilaris (Dohrn), there are differences in size and shape of the spire 
which appear to be specific until connecting specimens are shown to 
exist. As noted above, Germain considers trifilciris a variety of bifilaris. 
Adolf d' Ailly has shown that the spiral threads of the latter vary in 
number. 

ZONITOTROCHUS, new subgenus 

The embryonic whorls are microscopically densely pitted or pitted-granulose. 
Type: T. medjensis, new species. Probably some of the Trochozonites described as 
. having smooth apical whorls belong here. 

168. Trochozonites (Zonitotrochus) leptalea Smith 

Trochozonites leptaleus E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIX, p. 43, Pl. 
r, figs . 12 and 13. Type locality: Mobuku Valley on t he eastern slope of Mt. 
Ruwenzori, 10,000-14,000 ft. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at 1800 m.; 
also in the Lamia Vall~y at 2000 m. (Bequaert Coll. ). 

Except in color the specimens agree well with Smith's description. 
They are not "pallide cornea" as he describes it, but cinnamon-brown 
above, dresden-brown beneath. It is well characterized by the concave 
outlines of the spire and the strong ribs. 
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169. Trochozonites (Zonitotrochus) aillyi, new species 

Ituri Forest: Penge, type locality (Bequaert Coll.); Medje (Lang 
and Chapin Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 117) is perfora te, carinate, high conic, the 
apex obtuse, the lateral outlines nearly straight. N early two 
first whorls are microscopically, irregularly pitted. The 
following whorls have strong, very oblique and slightly 
curved riblets, nearly as wide as their intervals, about 10 in 
1 mm. on the face of the, last whorl (measured at right 
angles to the riblets). They weaken or disappear close above 
the suture and the peripheral keel. The intervals are micro
scopically granulose. A thread revolves immediately above 
the suture, appearing as a keel on the last whorl. The 
base is but slightly convex and glossy. Under the micro- Fig. 117. Trochozonites 

scope it is seen to be minutely granulose, the granules par- aillyi, new species. 

tially arranged in spiral series. In very oblique light the 
minute spirals are more conspicuous. The aperture is broad, somewhat tetragonal. 
Columella subvertical, with narrowly expanded edge, dilated close to the insertion. 

Length, 6.7 m.; diameter, 5 mm.; nearly 7 whorls. 

This species is related to T. leptalea and T. medjensis by the sculp
ture of the embryonic whorls. T. théeli d' Ailly1 probably belongs to the 
same group. All of these differ from T. aillyi in shape and in various 
details of sculpture. 

The specimen from Penge is decoiored but, as it has the apex per
fect, it has been selected as type. That from Medje was taken alive, 
but the apex is broken. It is dull cinnamon above, between cream buff 
and colonial buff beneath, with a· line of the darker color immediately 
below the keel. 

170. Trochozonites (Zonitotrochus) medjensis, new species 

Ituri Forest: Medje (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 118) is perforate, high trochiform, 
acutely carinate, the lateral outlines slightly concave in 
the upper half; summit obtuse, the base moderately 
convex; cream color. The apex is rounded; first 2}f 
whorls are convex, densely, irregularly and micro
scopically pitted or pox-marked; following whorls are 
somewhat convex, smooth, matt, the growth-lines 
weakly indicated below the suture. A thread-like keel 
revolves just above the suture, and is prominent on the Fig. 118. Trochozonit.s 
last whorl. The base is glossy, weakly marked with medjensis, new species. 

'1896, Bihang Svenska Vet . Ak. Handl. Stockholm, XXII, 4, No. 2, p . 55, Pl. II, figs. 21-25. 
Bomana and Vevoka, Kamerun. 
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growth-lines, and covered with an extremely light, dense, microscopie spiral 
striation. The aperture is trapezoidal, the peristome fragile, triangularly dilated 
at the columellar insertion. 

Length, 7.3 mm.; diameter, 6.7 mm.; 6% whorls. 

Trochozonites sharpei E. A. Smith,1 from Mt. Chiradzulu (in the 
Shire Highlands, south of Lake Nyasa), appears to be the most nearly 
related species. As T. sharpei is described as sculptured with delicate 
oblique growth-lines and is from a quite distant and diverse region, it is 
not likely to be specifically idep.tical with the Medje snail. 

TELEOZONITES, new subgenus 

The embryonic whorls are ribbed to the apex. Type: Helix adansoniœ Morelet. 

Several species are known at present to have this highly "accele
rated" sculpture; probably there are others of which the early whorls 
have not been described. In T. adansoniœ there are spaced spiral striœ 
between the riblets of the embryonic stage. 

171. Trochozonites (Teleozonites) adansonire (Morelet) 

Helix adansoniœ MoRELET, 1848, Rev. et Mag. de Zool., XI, p. 351 (type locality: 
Guinea); 1858, Séries Conchyliol., I, p. 13, Pl. r, fig. 4. 

Trochozonites adansoniœ Morelet. n'AILLY, 1896, Bihang Svenska Vet. Ak. Rand!. 
Stockholm, XXII, 4, No. 2, p. 46. GERMAIN, 1908, in A. Chevalier, L'Afrique 
Centrale Française, pp. 474 and 164 . 

. A. d'Ailly records this species from Kamerun; Germainfrom Tete (on the Chari 
River) and Krebedje (Fort Sibut) . 

Ituri Forest: Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.); Penge (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 119) is perforate, straightly conic, tawny-olive, 
carinate. The first two whorls have slender, 
subvertical riblets, much narrower than their 
intervals, and not reaching quite to the suture 
below; the intervals crossed by delicately spiral 
threads about as wide apart as the riblets. This 
sculpture extends to the apex. Subsequent 
whorls have strongly retractive straight ribs . 
Measured along the keel on the front of the last 
whorl there are about three in one millimeter, 

Fig. 119. Trochozonites 
but at right angles to the ribs there are about adansoniœ (MoreletJ. 

11899, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 585. 
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four. Extremely minute, close and superficial spiral striœ may be seen 
in the intervals. The base is glossy, marked with fine growth-lines. 
The whorls are all strongly convex, the last rather weakly convex at 
the base, having a delicate peripheral keel, which may also be seen 
close above the suture on the post-embryonic whorls of the spire. The 
last whorl descends slightly below the keel. The aperture is somewhat 
trapezoidal, oblique. The columellar lip is triangularly reflected at the 
insertion. 

Altitude, 7.1 mm.; diameter, 6.3 mm.; 6% whorls. 
T. buhambaënsis Preston resembles this species in shape, but the 

first three whorls are said to be smooth. The sculptured embryonic 
whorls of T. adansoniœ are its most remarkable feature. 

T. percostulata Dupuis and Putzeys is closely related to T. 
adansoniœ. It is a shorter, broader species, having embryonic sculpture 
similar to the present form. 

Other Species of Trochozonites Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Trochozonites buhambaënsis Preston 
Trochozonites buhambaënsis PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 804, Pl. II, 

fig. 23. 
Type locality: Buhamba near Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.). 

Trochozonites expatriata Preston 
Trochozonites expatriata PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 805, Pl. II, 

fig. 21. 
Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, 6000 ft. (Kemp Coll.). 

Trochozonites kempi Preston 
Trochozonites kempi PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 805, Pl. II, fig. 22. 

Type locality: Buhambâ near Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.). 

Trochozonites percostulata Dupuis and Putzeys 
Trochozonites percostulatus DuPUis AND PuTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 

Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. liv, fig. 24. 
Trochonanina (Trochozonites) percostulata Dupuisand Putzeys. DAUTZENBERG AND 

GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 15. 
Nsendwe and Lokandu (Dupuis Coll.); type locality not designated. Bukama 

(Bequaert Coll.). 

Helixarioninœ 

Zonitidœ having a thin shell of vitrinoid shape. Foot with a large 
caudal gland. Epiphallus developed. Vagina very short or hardly 
distinct from the atrium. Marginal teeth bifid. The right ocular re
tractor passes between male and female terminal ducts of the genitalia. 
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In the group of South African genera which Godwin-Austen has 
segregated as Peltatinre (Peltatus, Kerkophorus, Microkerkus) the mantle, 
foot, genitalia, and dentition scarcely differ from Helixarioninre, except 
that there is a distinctly developed vagina; but the shell is less degenerate, 
being globosely helicoid; so that in the present unsettled condition of 
the classification of Zonitidre it seems best to leave the groups apart. 

The pallial organs of Helixarion bequaerti are photographed in Pl. 
XXII, fig. 6. The lung is short and broad, as in slugs, the kidney, ureter 
and pericardium occupying a great part of its area. Branches of the 
pulmonary vein cover the kidney, also extcnding backward upon the 
large pericardium. Both the retrograde and the advancing portions of 
the ureter are unusually broad. The right side of the lung (left in the 
figure) is copiously veined, the left side much less, the markings seen 
in the figure being mainly wrinkles. The left shell-lobe is seen below on 
the right. In other species examined the structure is similar except 
that the venation does not extend over the kidney and pericardium. 

In tropical Africa the Helixarioninre appear to be represented as 
abundantly as in India. Since in both areas there has been evolution 
towards slug-like forms, with reduction of the shell and enlargement of 
the shell-lobes of the mantle, the species of the two areas are often super
ficially similar. Close inspection, however, of species anatomically 
known, reveals differences which indicate parallel series, doubtless 
derived from similar helixarionid ancestors. The Indian A ustenia, 
Cryptosoma, Girasia, can be matched by African forms in the same 
stages of mantle and shell evolution, but certainly different generically. 

The little-known West African genus Aspidelus Morelet and pos
sibly also Leptichnus Simroth, may turn out to be advanced members of 
the Helixarion series. The shell is more degenerate than in the Indian 
Girasia. The Urocyclidre are evidently a branch of the helixarionid 
stock, in which remoulding to the slug form has been completed. From 
the general distribution, the rather large number of minor phyletic 
lines, and the mature adaptive radiation, we may infer that helixarionid 
snails have long existed in Africa, and are not one of the groups derived 
from the Oriental Region in the late Tertiary. 

The H elixarion group comprises about fifty described species in 
tropical Africa, of which the soft anatomy has been investigated hitherto 
in about a dozen. There is considerable variety in the degree of reduc
tion of the shell, in the development of the mantle lobes and in the 
genitalia; yet no definite classification of the whole series will be possible 
until many more are dissected, since the shells are uncharacteristic. 
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I have ventured to formulate a tentative classification of those studied 
on this occasion, as a basis for further work and criticism. 

At présent, most of the species have to be left in Helicarion, or as it 
was 9riginallyspelled,Helixarion,-anearlymeaningless mass of materials 
which no body can utilize until the descriptive work is all done over from 
a different standpoint. 

The degree of mantle development, used as most convenient in the 
following key to divide the group primarily, is probably of secondary 
value. Granularion, M esafricarion, and Zonitarion appear to be more 
closely related than either is to Africarion or Gymnarion. 

b ~ 
l i 

right shett-lobe--: L-ri§frt body-lohe 

epipholtus..---

p1•oximol 
-Ü~e §land 

Fig. 120. Diagrams illustrating structural characters of Helixarioninre used in 
the key below: a, left, and b, right sides of body; c, male organs. 

c 

Key to Tropical African Genera and other Groups of Helixarioninœ 

1. Right and left shell-lobes of mantle broadly connected and continuons over the 
anterior border of the shell ......... . ...... . ......... ...... . .. .... . . . 2. 

Right and left shell-lobes remote, separate, or but weakly connected in front ... 5. 

2. Shell-lobes broadly concrescent both in front and behind, leaving a median patch 
of the shell exposed in alcoholic specimens. Epiphallus with flagellum and 
lime gland .. .................................. Genus Zonitarion Pfeffer. 

Shell-lobes not concrescent posteriorly; no dart gland . ... ................ 3. 

3. Epiphallus without any appendages (no flagellum or lime gland) . 
Genus Africarion Godwin-Austen. 

Epiphallus having a flagellum and sometimes a proximal lime gland. Sheath of 
the penis enveloping the penis and epiphallus as far as the retractor muscle. 
M esafricarion, new genus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. 4. 

4. Penial sheath containing only penis and epiphallus . . . ... Mesafricarion, proper. 
Penial sheath containing a long, fleshy, excitatory organ as well as the male 

duct. . . . . . . . . . ... . Belonarion, new subgenus. 
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5. Epiphallus without any appendages; a long, club-shaped dart gland. Shell-
lobes of the mantle quite small or minute .. , ....... Gymnarion, new genus. 

Epi phallus terminating in a flagellum. Genus H elixarion Férussac .......... 6. 

6. No proximal lime gland or dart gland. Shell-lobes of mantle broadly rounded. 
H elixarion, proper. 

Epiphallus having a well-developed flagellum and a proximal lime gland; a 
globose or oval dart gland at the base of the oviduct (rarely reduced or want-
ing). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7. 

7. Shell-lobes rounded, broadly tongue-shaped. Foot but little flattened, not 
laterally keeled under the shell . ......... . . Subgenus Granularion Germain. 

Foot excavated and laterally keeled under the shell .. . . . ... ....... ... . . .. 8. 

8. Both shell-lobes narrow, lanceolate or triangular: dart gland oval. 
Angustivestis, new subgenus. 

Right shell-lobe large, broadly rounded; dart gland mushroom-shaped, with 
extremely thick, muscular walls . ..... . . ...... Entagaricus, new subgenus. 

MESAFRICARION, new genus 
·similar to Africa;ion externally, the ample right and left shell-lobes of the mantle 

being broadly united over the anterior border of the shell, but differing in genitalia. 
The epiphallus has a short flagellum and sometimes a proximal lime gland. It is 
partially included within the penial sheath, to which the penial retractor muscle is 
attached. There is no dart sac or amatorial gland. 

Type: M. maculifer, new species. 
Africarion1 has no appendages on the epiphallus and no dart sac. 

Zonitarion2 has the shell-lobes of the mantle concrescent p~steriorly 
as w~ll as anteriorly, so that the posterior convexity of the shell is cov
ered, even in alcoholic specimens. The epiphallus appears to be like 
that of Mesafricarion. The genitalia have not been figured. 

Subgenus MEsAFRICARION, proper 
172. Mesafricarion maculifer, new species 

Plate XXII, Figures 1 and la 

Stanleyville, type locality (Lang and Chapin 
Coll.). Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the 
Lanuri Valley (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 121) is thin, yellow, glossy, the cal
careous layer very thin, the spire level. There are two 
and one-third whorls, the first half whorl having fine 
radial striœ, next half with numerous distinct, punctate 
spiral lines. The last one and one-third whorls have some 
slight undulations along growth-lines, but otherwise the 
surface is smooth and polished. Diameter, 13 mm. 

Fig. 121. Shell of Mes
africarion maculiffjr, new 
sp<:cies. Stanleyville. 
From above, X2. 

1Africarion Godwin-Austen, 1883, Land and Fresh Water Mollusca of India, I, 4, p. 154; for 
Africarion pallens (Morelet). 

2Zonitarion Pfeffer, 1883, Abhandl. Naturwiss . Ver. Hamburg, VII, 2, p. 11. First species, here 
selected as type, Z. semimembranaceus (v. Martens); Kamerun. See also d'Ailly, 1896, Bihang Svenska 
Vet.Ak. Rand!. Stockholm, XXII, 4, No. 2, p. 34, Pl. I, figs. 44-48. 
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The foot is maculated irregularly with black on a dull buff ground, 
the marking profuse on the tail. The tail is broadly fl.attened under the 
shell, the fl.attening bounded by prominent keels extending forward and 
downward on the fl.anks . Behind these is a rather short high keel. The 
terminal pore is linear, widened above, as usual, and without a distinct 
horn, though somewhat prominent above. The sole is dirty buff. 
Length, 23 mm. 

The mantle is distinctly granulose and is rather profusely dappled 
with black on dirty bu:ff. The Ieft body lobe is very broad, particularly 
in front. The shell-lobes are broadly united, the left in form of a rather 
narrow band, the right lobe broadly tongue-shaped, covering most of 
the spire. 

Fig. 122 . M esafr.,:carion maculifer. new species. Stanleyville. a, penis sac 
openerl longitudinally ; b, general v iew of genit.alia . epi, epiphallus; fl, flageHum ; 
lg, lime gland; p, penis; pr, pcnlal retractor. 

Genitalia (Fig. 122).-The penis is very large, with the epiphallus 
apical. When opened lengthwise (Fig. 122a) it appears that there is 
an outer sheath which is penetrated by the epiphallus, and which en
velopes the penis proper. This bas muscular walls and a capacious 
cavity, lined with close, very fine papillœ longitudinally arranged. No 
penis-papilla. The epiphallus is divided into two parts by a contrac
tion. The larger part terminates in an oblong lime gland. It appears 
short, but the greater portion is concealed within' the penial sac. The 
smaller or distal part is somewhat glandular and bears a short flagellum 
beyond the insertion of the vas deferens. The retractor muscle attaches 
to the epiphallus and distally to the diaphragm. 
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Length of penis, 6.5 mm.; of penial retractor, 3 mm.; visible part 
of epiphallus and flagellum, 2.3 mm. 

There is no dart sac. The other organs are sufficiently shown in the 
figure. 

The specimen from Mt. Ruwenzori (Pl. XXII, fig. 2; text figure 
123) differs from the type by having a more prominent caudal horn. 
The shell has an uncalcified crescent along the columellar margin. There 
are about eleven punctate spirals_ on the first whorl, some of them extend
ing nearly to the apex. Altitude, about 5.5 mm.: diameter, 13 mm. 

b 

a c 

Fig. 123. Mesafricarion maculifer, new species. 1Vft. Ruwenzori. a, left sicle of animal; 
b and c, two viewa of sLell, X 2 .l1!. 

173. Mesafricarion haliotides (Putzeys) 
Helicarion haliotides PuTZEYS, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Bél!!;ique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIV, p. lix, figs. 14 and 15. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev . Zoo!. 
Afric., IV, p. 13. 
Nsendwe (type locality; Dupuis Coll.). Bukama (Bequaert Coll.). 

Ituri Forest: Penge (Bequaert Coll.). 
The much depressed, nearly fiat shell with membranous base is 

characteristic. Under the microscope the first whorl is smooth, or at 
least without spiral series of punctures. The last whorl has a microscopie 
sculpture of irregular, anastomosing spiral striœ or minute wrinkles. 

The foot and mantle are dirty yellow, maculate with black, chiefiy 
on the sicles of the tail and front of the mantle. The tail is flattened 
under the shell, the fiattening bounded by lateral keels; carinate behind 
the fiattening, with a short caudal horn. 

The mantle (Fig. 124a and b) is broad in front and on the left side, 
refiected over the shell in a rather narrow band tapering backwards. 
The right shell-lobe is large and tongue-shaped, having a low median 
ridge. It is continuous with the band-like left lobe. The lobes are not 
noticeably connected posteriorly, the top and posterior part of the shell 
being exposed in alcoholic examples. 
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The penis (Fig. 124c and d) is fusiform, the epiphallus entering it 
just below the gland which forms its apex. The internal structure, 
imperfectly seen, seems to resemble that of M. maculifer. There is a 
short flagellum (fi). 

The shell of this species resembles that of the West African Zoni
tarion semimembranaceus (v. Martens), but, according to d'Ailly's 
figures, the shell-lobes of the mantle are united behind in that species, 
covering the posterior c.onvexity of the shell, while in this they are united 
in front only. As in semimembranaceus, there is a fleshy ridge on the 
right shell-lobe. 

a 

d 
Fig. 124. Mesafricarion haliotides (Putzeys)·. Outline of right (a) a nd left (b) sicles 

sh'lwing form and extent of mant!e lobes m a preserved specimen; c and d, both sicles 
of penis (p) and epiphallus (epi): fi, flagellum; vd, vas deferen•. 

174. Mesafricarion auriformis (Thiele) 
Helicarion lymphascens Morelet. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch OstAfr., IV, Beschalte 

Weichth., p. 38 (not H . lymphaseus Morelet, 1872). 
Helicarion auriformis J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr . Exp. (1907-08), 

III, p . 197, fig. xxiv; Pl. vr, figs. 67-69. 
Mt. Ruwenzori, western slope in the Butagu Valley at about 2600 m. (type 

locality; Stuhlmann Coll.). Island Kwidjwi and Upper Ituri (Schubotz Coll.). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at about 2200 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

Several empty shells agreeing well with this species. 

BELONARION, new subgenus 
The animal resembles Mesafricarion externally, in form and relations of shell, 

foot, and mantle. The large shell-lobes of the latter are concrescent in front. The 
epiphallus terminates in a flagellum and is continued within the cavity of the penis. 
A massive excitatory o'rgan occupies the greater part of t he penial sac. 

Type : Mesafricarion putzeysi, new species. 
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175. Mesafricarion (Belonarion) putzeysi, new species 
Plate XXII, Figure 5 

Stanleyville (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

263 

The shell (Fig. 125a, b) is dresden brown or somewhat darker, the first whorl 
white, glittering; thin without perceptible calcareous layer, the base "membranous" 
(that is, so thin that it does not keep its shape), forming an open spiral. The edge of 

, Fig. 125. a and b, M esafricarion putzeysi, new species. 

the outer lip is also limp. The spire is very small, not raised. There is no punctation 
or spiral sculpture. The first whorl has weak, close, irregular granulation, the last 
whorl being smooth except for the usual weak growtb-marks, and increasing in width 
very rapidly. 

Diameter, 9.3 mm.; 2 wborls. 

The foot is olive-brown, the shade becoming a little darker on the 
shell-lobes of the mantle. The flanks are without obliquely descending 
grooves, finely granose. The tail is flattened for half its length, then 
has ·a high keel to the end. There is a well-developed caudal horn above 
the pore. Length, 16 mm. 

a b 
Fig. 126. Mesafricarion putzeysi, new species. Right (a) and left (b) 

sides of alcoholic specimens. 

The mantle (Fig. 126a and b) is weakly granular. The right body
lobe is well developed; right shell-lobe very large, broadly tongue
shaped. The left body-lobe is very narrow at the sicle, rather wide 
anteriorly. The left shell-lobe is smaller than the right, triangular, and 
is broadly united with the right. 

The greater part of the visceral mass is ochraceous-buff when the 
shell is removed. 
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Genitalia (Fig. 127a-c).-The penis is very large, 5 mm. long, 
with the retractor muscle subterminal, about 2 mm. long, inserted 
distally on the diaphragm. The epiphallus is convoluted, terminating 
beyond the vas deferens in a tightly knotted flagellum. Upon opening 
the penis (Fig. 127b) the epiphallus is seen to penetrate the rather thin
walled sac near its apex, and continue downward to the atrium, being 
convoluted near the latter. The greater part of the penial sac is occupied 
by a stiff, awl-shaped organ composed of dense, glossy muscular tissue 
with a minute central J)erforation, and terminating in an acute point 
below. Above this organ there is a gland occupying the apical part of 
the sac, under the insertion of the penial retractor muscle. 

The spermatheca is oblong, and with its duct 6 mm. long. The base 
of the oviduct is swollen, its lumen there having strong, fleshy longitu
dinal corrugations. 

SP 

a b 
Fig . 127. Mesafricario'?. vu.Jzeysi, new spef'ies. a ant_l c, tight anrl left sicles of the 

terminal durts; b, outer sac of penis gland opened to show the internai (•ontinuation of 
the epipheJlus and the awl-shaped organ. epi. epiphallus ; gl, gland occupying summit 
of penis; o, awl-shaped organ; ov, oviduct; p, penis; pr, penial retractor; sp, duct of 
spermatheca. 

HELIXARION Férussac 
Helixarion FÉRUSSAC, 1821, Tableau Syst. Fam. des Limaçons, pp. 19 and 20, for 

H. cuvieri Férussac and H. freycineti Férussac. 
Helicarion J. E. GRAY, 1847, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 169; H. cuvieri Férussac 

designated as type. 
Laconia J. E. GRAY, 1855, Catalogue Pulmonata Brit. Mus., pp. 51 and 63; for L. 

f erussaci Gray. 

In the typical H elixarions of Australia, described .by Semper and 
Godwin-Austen, there are moderately large, separated right and left 
shell-lobes; the epiphallus terminates in a flagellum, and there is no 
dart sac. Whether any African snails are strictly congeneric with the 
Australians appears questionable; yet the series herein referred to 
Granularion does not differ greatly, and for the present that group may 
be ranked as a subgenus. 
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Subgenus GRANULAlt.ION Germain 

Granularion GERMAIN, 1912, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 256; type: Helicarion 
(Granularion) duporti Germain. 
The type species of this group has a shell with punctate apical whorl 

and no spiral striation of the last whorl. The mantle lobes are conspicu
ously granular, but their form is quite imperfectly described, and no 
information has been given on the interna} anatomy. 

U ntil the type is dissected we cannot know just what Granularion is; 
but 1 am taking the risk of using the name for species related to H elicarion 
insularis Thiele. In these forms the mantle lobes are wholly separated, 
or only quite weakly united by a narrow rim in front; the epiphallus 
has a well-developed flagellum, more or less swollen distally, and a 
smaller lime gland. The so-called dart sac, or amatorial gland, is short, 
semiglobose or oval, quite unlike that of Gymnarion, but in some species 
it is much reduced. 

The presence of a lime gland and usually a dart gland differentiate 
the group from Helixarion proper. 

The following species dissected by Thiele belong to this group: 
Helicarion stuhlmanni v. Martens, H. issangoensis Thiele, and H. 
volkensi Thiele. 

176. Belixarion ( Gra.nularion) insola.ris (Thiele) 
Plate XXII, Figures 4, 7, and 7a 

Helicarion insularis THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 
192, figs. xv and xvi; Pl. v, fig. 35. 
Island Kwidjwi (type locality; Schubotz Coll.). 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery of the Rutshuru River, abundant; 
also from Penge, 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

The foot and mantle are chamois colored, the top of the head dusky. 
The tail is very little flattened, hardly carinate behind. There is a short 
caudal horn and a capacious pore. The flanks have weak oblique grooves. 

The mantle is distinctly granulated, very wide in front. The right 
and left lobes are large, obliquely, broadly tongue-shaped, weakly con
nected. The right lobe extends over the spire of the shell in the alcoholic 
examples. 

Genitalia (Fig. 128a and b) .-The penis is stout. Epi phallus is rather 
slender. It bears a short proximal lime gland a short distance (2.3 mm.) 
beyond the insertion of the retractor muscle, and terminates in a longer 
flagellum. The dart sac is a hemispherical protuberance on the oviduct. 

Length of penis, 7 mm.; of epiphallus, 9 mm.; of flagellum, 4 mm. 
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A specimen from Penge is 
figured, Pl. XXII, figs. 7 and 
7 a. I t differs from the Rut
shuru examples by having the 
left shell-lobe of the mantle 
smaller, and in the different 
col or. I t is cartridge buff with 
dusky reticulation and some 
small dusky spots on the flanks 
and foot-fringe. The central 
field of the sole is isabella 
color, sicle fields olive. There 
is a short tail horn. 

a 
Fig. 128. Helixarion (Granulmion) insularis 

(Thiele1. a, à' ducts; b, lower ?art of genitalia: dg, 
dart gland; fi, flagellum; lg, lime gland; pr, penial 
retractor; vd, vas deferenfl. 

177. Helixarion ( Granularion) subsucculentus, new species 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at about 3000 
m., type locality; also in the Lanuri Valley at about 3000 m. (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

a b 
Fig. 129. a and b, Helixarion (Granularion) subsucculentus, new species. Shell, X 2%. 

The shell (Fig. 129a and b) is thin, yellow, glossy, with noticeably raised spire 
and well-rounded periphery. The last whorl has. rather well-marked wrinkles of 
growth, and near the suture a few coarse but extremely shallow spiral furrows. The 
early whorls are smooth, the shell having no noticeable microscopie sculpture. The 
aperture is indistinctly subquadrate. Peristome not membranous. 

Altitude, 9 mm.; diameter, 15 mm.; 2}f whorls. 

The foot is not flattened under the shell, and is carinate behind; a 
short horn projects above the caudal slit. There are but few oblique 
grooves on the flanks, the areas between them divided and then sub
divided, the impressed network blackish, the granulation buff; foot
fringe buff with dusky lines. The sole is plumbeous. 
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The mantle is buff maculate with black, the part concealed under 
the shell is cream-white with some very irregular grayish markings. The 
right shell-lobe is broadly tongue-shaped. Left shell-lobe rounded (Fig. 
l30d and e). 

Fig. 130. H elixarion (Granularion) subsucc1l-lentus, new species. a, lower genital 
ducts of the type specimen from the Butagu Valley: epi, epiphallus; fi, flagellum; sp, 
spermatheca; d, right and e, left lobe& of the mantle of the same; f, genitalia of a variety 
from the Lanllri Valley with detail of internai corrugation of penis (b) and a spermatophore 
(c): p, penis. 

Genitalia (Fig. 130a-c) .-The penis has a thin outer sheath. There is 
a quite short papilla at the apex of the lumen, which has transversely 
plicate walls. The epiphallus has a small lime gland and a rather long 
flagellum. The penial retractor was not seen. There is no dart sac, 
unless it is represented by a very weak dilation of the lower part of the 
oviduct. 

This species had been prov!sionally identified by the shell with 
Helixarion succulentus (v. Martens); but while the genitalia of that 
appear to be rather similar, according to Thiele's figure, the external 
features are different. Von Martens states that there is "ein schwarz 
gefl.eckter, langlich lanzettformiger Schalenlappen aus der oberen Ecke 
der Mündung hervortretend." This is quite unlike the broadly rounded, 
tongue-shaped right shell-lobe of the present species, and indicates that 
sucwlentus groups rather with H. ruwenzoriensis. 

A specimen from the second locality mentioned above has the shell 
slightly more depressed than the type, possibly due to decalcification, as 
the base is dented in. There are no spirals near the suture, and the 
upper ::rnrface has strong, coarse radial waves. The foot and mantle 
are dirty yellowish, visceral sac white. The tail is slightly fl.attened 
under the shell, not carinate. Mantle lobes as in the type. The penis 
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is transversely, finely plicate within as shown in the detail figure (Fig. 
130b). Retractor muscle not found. One side of the oviduct is distinctly 
swollen. Tubular, white spermatophores, pointed at the ends, were 
found in the cavity of the penis (Fig. 130c). 

ENTAGAR.ICus, new subgenus 

Helixarioninœ like Angustivestis externally except that the ample right shell
lobe of the mantle is broadly.rounded. The tail is deeply excavated for the shell, the 
excavation laterally keeled; posteriorly it is high and acutely keeled. Dart sac 
having very thick muscular walls, mushroom-shaped in the type species. Lime.gland 
very short. 

Type: H . entagaricus, new specie~ . 

178. Helixarion (Entagaricus) entagaricus, new species 

Ituri Forest: Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
"In the primary Rain Forest, on especially moist sites and else

where during wet periods, these snails are seen, usually with foot far 
extended, crawling on leaves of bushes often more than five feet above 
the ground. When handled the foot is contracted, the soft shell becomes 
nearly hidden from view, and abundant slime is excreted" [H. L.]. 
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Fig. 131. a, shell anrl b, genitalia of Helixarion (Entagaricus) 
entacarirus, nE:.w 5pe('ies : dv., dart gland; fl, flagellum; lg, lime gland; 
pr, penial retra.ctor ; sp, spermatheca. 
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The shell (Fig. 131a) has a plane spire, is yellow and smooth except for the usual 
slight growth-wrinkles and some irregular short impressions at right angles with them. 
Whorls 2X, very rapidly enlarging, the base partly membranous. 

Altitude, about 4 mm.; diameter, 7 mm. 

The foot and mantle are copiously maculated and marbled with 
black on a pale ground, whitish in some, buff in other examples, the latter 
probably stained. The ridge of the tail is light. 

The tail is deeply excavated for the shell in half of its length, the 
flattened part bounded by strong keels which continue obliquely down
ward for a short distance on the sicles. The posterior half is high, com
pressed, acutely keeled. Caudal horn rather prominent. The sole is 
pale, without black markings. 

a b 

Fig. 132. Helixririon (Entaoaricus) entaoaricus, new species. 
(bl views of the prcserved animal. 

Right (a) and left 

The right shell-lobe (Fig. 132a) of the mantle is ample (8 mm. long 
in the type), broadly rounded, covering the spire and part of the last 

· whorl'around it. The left lobe (Fig.132b), also rather ample, is triangular. 
Length of foot of type, 27 mm. Length of a more extended speci

men, 36 mm. 
The male organs (Fig. 131b) are as usual in Granularion, except that 

the lime gland is quite short and blunt. The atrium is very short, the 
several ducts entering at about the same level. There is a large mush
room-shaped dart gland, having enormously thick walls composed of 
many concentric and muscular sheets. The lower half has a cavity 
filled with softer glandular tissue. The spermatheca is subglobular, on a 
rather long slender duct, and imbedded between convolutions of the 
uterus. The lower part of the oviduct is rather ample. 

Length of dart sac, 8 mm.; width of same distally, 6 mm.; length 
of spermatheca and duct, 10 mm. 

As the material had been preserved in formalin the shell could not 
be removed, the calcareous layer being soft. At the base all trace of 
calcification is wanting, as indicated by the dotted area in Fig. 132b, and 
I presume that part was not calcified, though it may have been slightly 
so. The dart sac of this species is highly characteristic, unlike that of 
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any other known snail. The jaw is smooth, not much arched, with a 
low median projection. The teeth (Fig. 133) are all tricuspid except 

Fig. 133. Teeth of Helixarion (Entaoaricus) entagaricus, new species. 

the outer marginals, but the innermost laterals have only a quite small 
entocone. On all side teeth it is united with the mesocone. On the 
outer marginal teeth the entocone also ascends the mesocone. 

ANGUSTIVESTIS, new subgenus. 

Helixarions having flagellum and lime gland on the epiphallus, an oval dart 
gland at the base of the oviduct. The first whorl of the shell has no spiral series of 
punctures. The mantle has narrow, widely separated right and left shell-lobes, 
lanceolate or blunt. 

Type: H . niger, new species. 
Helixarion kivuensis (Thiele) and H. schubotzi (Thiele) belong to 

this group. 

179. Helixarion (Angustivestis) niger, new species 
Plate XXII, Figure 3 

Masisi (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 134) is large, thin, ochraceous-tawny, the first whorl clear whit

ish. Upper surface convex, ratlrer dull. Initial 
half whorl nearly smooth, the next whorl finely 
but distinctly radially costulate, the fold-like 
riblets being somewhat oblique. Following whorl 
coarsely plicate radially and microscopically striate 
spirally. The last whorl has well-developed, 
crowded and minute striœ along lines of growth, 
covered with a microscopie spiral striation, and 
there is a coarse sculpture of several shallow spiral 
sulci on the inner half of the whorl, numerous Fig. 134. Helixarion (Anuusti-
protractive or forwardly descending sulci on the vesti s) niger, new.species. Shcll. 
outer half. The base is glossy, the minute sculpture 
of the upper surface being almost effaced. The peristome is membranous. 

Altitude, about 16 mm.; diameter, 29 mm.; 3 whorls. 

The foot is broad and black (length, 43 mm.; width, 11 mm., in 
the contracted specimen ) . The tail is deeply excavated under the shell, 
but behind that is elevated in a compressed crest. The flanks have about 
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17 distinct oblique grooves, weakly granulated between the grooves. 
In front of the mantle the skin is roughly granular, with two contiguous 
dorsal furrows. The pedal furrows are rather deep, the wide fringe 
below being closely grooved. There appears to be no horn above the 
caudal pore, which is wide above, linear below. The body-lobe of the 
mantle is broad in front, very narrow on the left sicle. There are sub
equal long and slender right and left shell-lobes, longer than in H. aloysii
sabaudiœ, but very small for an animal of this size. The left lobe is 5.5 
mm. long, 3 mm. wide at the base, shaped about as figured for H. 
kivuensis. 

b 
Fig. 135. Helixarion (Angustivestis) niger, new species. a, end ducts of genitalia ; 

b, opposite side of penis and dart gland: fi, flagellum; dg, dart gland; lg, lime glanù; 
OV', oviduct; p, penis; pr, pe!lial retractor; sp, spermatheca; vd, vas deferens. 

The genitalia (Fig. 135a and b) are complicated. There is a globular, 
blackish amatorial or dart sac, thick-walled on three sicles, containing 
a rather large light colored papilla. The penis is thick, tapering distally 
into the more slender epiphallus which bears a tapering lime gland. 
The slender penial retractor muscle is inserted at about the proximal 
third. The epiphallus has a convoluted glandular flagellum (Fig. 135, fi). 
The spermatheca is of irregular shape, its duct convoluted. 

Length of penis, 5 mm.; of epiphallus, 9.5 mm.; of flagellum, 11.5 mm. 
This species appears to be closely related to H. kivuensis (Thiele) 

with which it agrees in the mantie lobes, the short amatorial gland, the 
general structure of the penis and in having a shell with finely spirally 
striate last whorl, having some coarse spiral impressions, and a smooth, 
not punctate first whorl. The following differences may be noted. 
H. niger is a larger animal by about a third. The sculpture of the last 
whorl of the shell is much stronger. The back of the foot is strongly 
concave under the shell. The shell-lobes of the mantle are smaller. 
The penial retractor muscle is inserted directly on the epiphallus. 
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The alcohol in which this snail was preserved was stained amber
yellow by transmitted, malachite green by reflected light. Whether 
due to a dye taken into solution from the mollusk is not certain. 

180. Helixarion (Angustivestis) bequaerti, new species 
Plate XXII, Figures 6 and 9 

Walikale (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 136a and b) is fragile, antique brown, glossy. The spire is nearly 

level, somewhat vinaceous. The base has a "membranous" crescent around the 

b 
Fig. 136. a and b, Helixarion (Angustivestis) bequaerti, new species. Sbell, X2. 

axis. The first whorl is smooth. Last whorl has fine impressed lines, which are 
spiral on the inner half, but on the peripheral half and base they descend obliquely 
forward. The last whorl has the usual low radial waves, and under the microscope 
shows fine, distinct strüe parallel with them, and crossed by very fine, close spiral 
striœ. The aperture is subquadrate in basal view. 

Altitude, 10.6 mm.; diameter, 23.7 mm.; 2% whorls. 

The animal is black externally. The foot has a triangular fiat area 
under the visceral dome, after which there is a short, blunt keel; no 

fi- - - -
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Fig. 137. Helixarion (Angustivestis) bequaerti, new species. a, general' view of the 
genitalia ; b, penis and its acceesories isolated and partially straightened out : dg, dart 
gland ; epi, ep:phaJlus; fl, flagellum ; lg, lime gland; p, penis ; pr, retractor of..,penis; 
sp, spermatheca; vd, vas deferens. 
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caudal horn over the wedge-shaped pore. The flanks have weak oblique 
grooves. 

The shell-lobes are long and slender, tapering. Left lobe is 7 mm. 
long, right lobe, 9.5 mm. 

Gfmitalia (Fig. 137a and b).-Penis is rather short and slender, not 
distinctly differentiated externally from the long epiphallus. There is a 
well-developed proximal lime gland and a long flagellum. The penial 
retractor is short, inserted near the base of the epiphallus. Length of 
penis and epiphallus, 16 mm.; of flagellum, 11.5 mm.; of penial retractor, 
3.5 mm. The dart sac is very large, over 4 mm. in diameter, shortly 
ovate. It contains a long, thick papilla. The duct of the spermatheca 
is long and convoluted, the total length, 13 mm. 

The pallial organs are shown in Pl. XXII, fig. 6. The kidney is 
very large, L-shaped; primary ureter also large. The pulmonary vein 
branches over the surface of the kidney. There is also an arborescent 
branch upon the pericardium. The large kidney and pericardium leave 
only a small area of the black outer wall of the lung. 

By the smooth embryonic whorl, the spirally sulcate last whorl of 
the shell, the structure of the genitalia, and the narrow shell-lobes of the 
rriantle this species groups with H. kivuensis, H. ruwenzoriensis, and 
H. niger. In the coarser spiral sculpture of the shell, also extending over 
the base, it is unlike all of them. The distance between the insertion of 
the retractor and the proxirrial lime sac is much greater in this species 
than in niger or ruwenzoriensis (6.5 ·mm., as against 1.5 mm.). 

The alcohol containing this snail was stained as describ~d under 
H. niger. 

181. Helixarion (Angustivestis) ruwenzoriensis, new species 
Plate XXII, Figure 10 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lamia Valley at about 2000 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 138a and b) is depressed-globose, thin, very glossy throughout, 

a 
Fig. 138. a and b, Helixarion (Angustivestis) ruwenzoriensis, new species. Shell, X3. 
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cinnamon, fading to weak olive-lake in the middle of the base (or sometimes trans
parent, dilute olive-lake, slightly cinnamon tinted towards the end of the last whorl); 
the spire having a slightly vinaceous tint. The spire projects very little. The first 
whorl is smooth, later ones have weak growth-lines, and a group of impressed spiral 
lines on the upper surface. Under the microscope the last whorl shows fine, close, 
raised spiral striœ over the upper and peripheral parts, becoming very faint, almost 
disappearing on the base. The periphery is well rounded throughout. 

Altitude, 9 mm.; diameter, 15.5 mm.; 2% whorls. Another specimen has 3 
whorls; diameter, 17 mm. 

The mantle and foot are dark olive; flanks deeply scored by oblique 
grooves, about 24 on each side, granulated between the grooves. There 
is a short caudal horn. The foot margin is wide, with a distinct sub
margin. 

The mantle is smooth, the body-lobes wide. The right and left 
shell-lobes are very long and slender. In Pl. XXII, fig. 10, the right shell
lobe is seen turned down across the foot. 

Genitalia (Fig. 139).- Penis cylindric. Epiphallus long, bearing a 

Fig. 139. Helixarion (Angusti're.~tis) ruwenzoriensis, new species. 
a, general ,~iew of ge.nitalia; b, epipha!lus and its appendages: dg, 
dart gland; Il, flagellum; Jg, lim~ gland; sp, spermatheca; vd, 
vas deferens. 

proximal lime gland near the insertion of the retractor muscle, and a 
long flagellum, enlarged distally. The dart sac is subglobose. The 
spermatheca has a rather long duct. 

Length of penis and epiphallus, 15 mm.; of flagellum, 14 mm. 
Penial retractor 7 mm. long. 

The lung has pale, coarse venation on a black ground. There is no 
venation over the kidney. 

Helixarion succulentus (v. Martens) is evidently related, but no 
. spiral furrows on the shell are mentioned in the description of that 

species. 
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While somewhat like H. niger, this species is smaller, with more 
delicate shell, which is less coarsely sulcate spirally, and the flagellum 
is longer, though the animal is much smaller; the oblique grooves of the 
foot are more numerous, the tail without so high a keel, etc. 

Helixarion kivuensis (Thiele) differs in various features of the shell, 
which is described as 20 mm. in diameter, dark olive-green, roundly 
angular on the left sicle, and having a somewhat matt luster above. 
The genitalia as figured by Thiele show much similarity, though without 
measurements an exact comparison cannot be made. In the Ruwenzori 
species I could find no trace of "einem Knick des O' Kopulations
organ, das am Ende etwas verdickt ist," upon which the penial retractor 
is inserted. 

182. Belixa.rion (?) microgra.nulatm~ (Preston) 
Africarion microgranulata PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 184, Pl. xxx1, 

figs. 5 and 5a. (Type locality: Kigezi, at 6000 ft., extreme S. W. Uganda). 

Mukule at about 1800-2000 m. (Bequaert Coll.). 
With some misgivings I refer to this species, described from a place 

not far away, some specimens which agree in the main with the descrip
tion, but are somewhat larger. The embryonic whorls are smooth (a 
character not mentioned in Preston's account). The last whorl has some 
fine, weak plication, and under the microscope shows striation along 
growth lines and very close spiral striation. 

Altitude, 8 mm.; diameter, 13.7 mm.; slightly more than 3 whorls. 

GYMNABION, new genus 
Helixarionid snails having minute, remote right and left shell-lobes. Penis with 

subterminal retractor muscle and epiphallus, the latter without flagellum or other 
appendages. A long, club-shaped dart sac (amatorial gland) is present. 

Type: Helicarion aloysii-sabaudiœ Pollonera. 

By its simplified male organs this group resembles Africarion, 
but it is far less advanced in structure of the mantle. The insignificant 
shell-lobes are scarcely noticeable, being vestigial structures in this 
genus. The protective function of the shell remains important. 

The dart sac has the lengthened shape prevalent in genera of the 
Oriental Region -A ustenia, Cryptosoma, and Girasia-and unlike 
other African genera. It is not a muscular organ, having soft thick 
glandular walls and no dart papilla. Several opened contained no dart; 
probably its function has changed. 

Since the West African H elixarion sowerbyanus (Pfeiffer) is very 
close to H. aloysii-sabaudiœ in shell characters, it is probably a Gymnarion. 
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183. Gym.nation aloysii-sabaudiœ (Pollonera) 
Plate XXII, Figures 8 and 8a 

[Vol. XL 

Helicarion sowerbyanus Pfeiffer t?). E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 
Beschalte W eichth., p. 36, Pl. 1, figs. 6 and 6a. 

Helicarion aloysii-sabaudiœ POLLONERA, 1906, Boil. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, 
XXI, No. 538, p. 1 (type locality: Bujongolo on the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwen
zori in the Mobuku Valley at 3500-4000 m.); 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., 
I, p. 193, Pl. XIX, figs. 15 and 16; Pl. xx, fig. 8. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. 
D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 198. 
On the Upper lturi (Stuhlmann Coll.). At the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori, 

in the forest N. W. of Beni, on the Upper lturi, and near Avakubi (Schubotz Coll.). 

StanleyvjUe, Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.); Bomili, Avakubi, 
Kilo, Lesse (Bequaert Coll.). 

"This large russet-shelled species is much rarer at Medje than the 
smaller Helixarion entagaricus; it crawls on the low vegetation in moist 
second growth fairly close to the ground, where little light can penetrate" 
[H. L.]. 

This is an abundant snail along the lturi River and its tributaries, 
and also in the Semliki Forest. A comparison of specimens shows that 
it is certainly distinct by characters of the shell from the West African 
species sowerbyanus (Pfeiffer), with which v. Martens, not without 
doubt, identified specimens from the Upper Ituri. Pollonera surmised 
that these specimens were really his H. aloysii-sabaudiœ, and there can 
be little doubt that he is right. 

The large, depressed, thin shell varies from buffy citrine to russet 
above, matt, irregularly and coarsely plicate. Beneath it is lighter, 
greener and glossy. The embryonic shell, of 1~ whorls, has distinct 
punctate spirals and weak radial strire. The last whorl is very densely, 
microscopically granulose above and over the periphery, the base show
ing a matt band around the periphery enclosing a median glossy area. 
A large specimen has a diameter of 31 mm. 

The foot and mantle are smoke-gray, usually maculated sparsely 
with darker gray spots in the Medje specimens. In one from Kilo-and 
those from A vakubi the mantle is profusely macula te with black, also 
on the part concealed by the shell. In one from Lesse there are no spots. 

The foot has oblique lines on the flanks, and a small tail horn above 
the long caudal slit, which is dilated above. In some individuals which 
had evidently been drowned, the foot is 60 mm. long. Ordinary alcoholic 
specimens such as those figured are about two-thirds that length. 

The mantle is weakly, finely granulose. The body-lobes are not 
very broad, except in front. There are very small, narrow right and left 
shell-lobes, the right one more slender. The left shell-lobe is 4 mm. long. 
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Genitalia (Fig. 140).-The penis has a 
swollen apex, and a very long, slender apical 
retractor muscle. The· epiphallus is long, with
out appendages. The dart sac is long and club
shaped. The uterus is very voluminous. 

Length of penis, 5.5 mm.; of dart sac, 5.5 
mm.; length of spermatheca and its duct, 10 mm. 

184. Gymnarion medjensis, new species 

Ituri Forest: Medje, very abundant (Lang 
and Chapin Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 141b) is depressed-globose, very 
thin, yellow, the last whorl rather finely plicate radially 
above; under the microscope covered with an exces
sively minute granulation over the upper and peripheral 
parts, which have a somewhat silky luster, the middle 
field of the base being glossy. There are no puncture
lines on the glossy early whorls. 

Altitude, about 7.5 mm.; diameter, 11.5 mm.; 2Yz 
whorls. 

The foot and mantle are cham@is colored. 
The foot is slightly fiattened under the shell, 
then subcarinate, terminating in a short horn. 
In a drowned specimen it is about 25 mm. 
long. 

The right shell-lobe of the mantle is small, 
triangular, about 3 mm. long, its basal width 
about the same. The left lobe is similar, a 
little smaller (Fig. 142b and c). 

Genitalia (Fig. 142a).-The penis is 6 
mm. long, stout, contracted near the end, 
where the retractor muscle and epiphallus are 

Fig. 140. Genitalia of 
Gymnarion aloysii-sabaudiœ 
(Pollonera): alb, albumen 

_gland; dg, dart gland; epi, 
epiphallus; p, penis ; pr, re
tractor of penis; sp, sperma
theca; ov, oviduct. 

inserted. The "dart sac" is a broad gland, 5 mm. long. 
organs are sufficiently shown in the figure. 

The female 

Fig. 141. Gymnarion medjensis, new species. a, shell from Bogoro; b, shell 
from Medje, type. 
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In a specimen from Bogoro, collected by Bequaert, the shell (Fig. 
141a) is somewhat larger. Altitude, 9.5 mm.; diameter, 15 mm. ; 
27f whorls; olive-buff, the first whorl cinnamon-buff. The granulation 

b c 

Fig. 142. Gymnarion med;"ensis, new species . o-, genitalia of the type; 
band c, right an<l left shell-lobes and d, genitalia of sperimen !rom Bogoro: 
dg, dart gland ; epi, epiphallus ; p, penis ; pr, penial retractor; sp, sperma
theca. 

of the last whorl is more effaced, though visible in places, under a high 
power. As in the type lot, the tenuity of the shell is remarkable, but 
when dried it does not collapse. 

The animal is colored as above described. Shell-lobes very small, 
narrower than in the type of medjensis, being almost finger-shaped, but 
little wider below. The right lobe is 3 mm. long, the left slightly smaller. 
The genitalia do not differ materially. The dart sac is narrower. Penis, 
3.7 mm. long (Fig. 142d). 

Other Helixarionime Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

As the generic position of most of these forms is uncertain, no revi
sion of the nomenclature is attempted. 

Helicarion (?) capelloi Furtado 
Helicarion (?) capello1'. FURTADO, 1886, Journ. de Conchy!., XXXIV, p. 141, Pl vr, 

fig. 1. 
Type locality: on the Luapula River (Capello and Ivens Coll.) . 

Africarion copiosus Preston 
Africarion copiosa PRESTON, 1914, Proe. Zool. Soc. London., p. 788, Pl. n, fig. 13. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, at 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 
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H elicarion issangoensis Thiele 
Helicarion cailliaudi E. v. MARTENS, partly, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 

Weichth., p. 37, Pl. m, fig. 2; not Pl. 1, fig. 4, northespecimensfrom Mt. Ruwen
zori, which are Helicarion succulentua v. Martens, according to Thiele. 

Helicarion issangoensis J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 
III, p. 195, fig. xix; Pl v1, fig. 66. 
Semliki Valley: at the ferry of the Semliki River ( =Issango), 0° 49' N. lat., 

and Karevia at the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori, 1300 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.); 
type locality not designated. 

Helicarion kivuensis Thiele 
Helicarion kivuensis J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 

III, p. 192, fig. xiv; Pl. v, fig. 34; Pl. VI, fig. 60. 
Kwidjwi Island, 2100 m. (Schubotz Coll.); forest 90 kilo!Il. west of the southern 

shore of Lake Albert Edward (Grauer Coll.); Thiele refers to thls with doubt speci
mens from the western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori and from Mt. N'inangongo at 3000 m. 
(Schubotz Coll.); he records it also from the Rugege Forest at 1800-2000 m. No 
type locality is designated. 

The species described above as Helixarion (Angustivestis) niger cornes very 
close to this. 

H elicarion membranaceus Thiele 
Helicarion membranaceus J. THIELE, 1911. Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 

III, p. 199. 
Type locality: Ituri Forest between Irumu (misspelled Iruma) and Mawambi 

(Schubotz Coll.). 

H elicarion perf ragilis Preston 
Helicarion perfragilis PRESTON, 1910, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., (8) VI, p. 58, PI. 1v, 

fig. 1. 
Type locality: Maringo Plateaux(? Marungu), Belgian Congo(? Coll.). 

H elicarion schubotzi Thiele 
Helicarion schubotzi J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 

p. 193, figs. xvii and xviii; Pl. VI, figs. 62, 63, and 65. 
Kwidjwi Island and southeastern shore of Lake Kivu (Schubotz Coll.); Rugege 

Forest at 2100 m. and forest 90 kilom. west of the southern shore of Lake Albert 
Edward (Grauer Coll.). Type locality not designated. 

Helicarion sowerbyanus (Pfeiffer) 
Vitrina sowerbyana PFEIFFER, 1848, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 107; type locality 

West Africa. 
Helicarion (Africarion) sowerbyi Pfeiffer. GERMAIN, 1911, Bull. Mus. Rist. Nat. 

Paris, pp. 220 and 233, fig. 49. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. 
Afric., IV, p. 13. 
Kisantu (Bequaert Coll.). One of these specimens proved upon comparison to 

be the true West African H. sowerbyanus. 
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Africarion spatiosus Preston 
Africarion spatio&us PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 789, Pl. 11, fig. 17. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, at 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 

H elicarion stuhlmanni v. Martens 
Helicarion stuhlmanni E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 

123; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 37, Pl. III, fig. 1. J. 
THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08). III, p. 194, Pl. VI, 

figs. 64 and 64a. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the bamboo forest of the Butagu Valley at 

2600 m. (type locality; Stuhlmann Coll.). Kwidjwi Island, southeastern shore of 
Lake Kivu, Beni, and western slope of Mt. Ruwenzori at 2000-3000 m. (Schubotz 
Coll.). Probably also specimens from Migere in Butumbi (Stuhlmann Coll.) and 
from between Irumu and Mawambi, the Upper Ituri, and Kisenje (Schubotz Coll.). 

H elicarion subangulatus v. Martens 
Helicarion &ubangulatus E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 

124; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 39, Pl. I, figs. 3 and 5; 
Pl. III, fig. 6. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 
p. 196, figs. xx and xxi. 
Type locality: Bukende in the Semliki Valley (Stuhlmann Coll.); thus given 

by v. Martens, 1895; in v. Martens, 1897, the only locality recorded is Bundeko, 
which is practically situated on the same spot as can be seen from our map. 

Helicarion succulentus v. Martens 
Helicarion succulentus E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 

123; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 38, Pl. III, fig. 3. J. 
TmELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, pp. 190 and 195, 
Pl. VI, fig. 61. 

Helicarion cailliaudi E. v. MARTENS, partly, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 37, Pl. I, fig. 4; not Pl. m, fig. 2, nor the specimens from the 
Semliki ferry and from Karevia which are H. issangoensis Thiele. 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori, western slope in the bamboo forest of the Butagu 

Valley at 2600 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Africarion tenebrosus Preston 
Africarion tenebrosa PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 789, Pl. 11, fig. 19. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno at 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 

H elicarion welwitschii (Morelet) 
Vitrina welwitschii A. MoRELET, 1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et fl.uv., p. 51, 

Pl. I, fig. 9 (type locality: on rocks of the presidio of Pungo Andongo, Angola). 
Helicarion welwitschi Morelet. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-

08), III, p. 198. 
Fifty kilometers east of Kasongo in the forest (Grauer Coll.). 

In addition the following species are likely to occur also in the 
terri tory of the Belgian Congo: 
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Africarion concavospira PRESTON, 1914, Pro<:. Zool. Soè. London, p. 787, Pl. II, 

fig. 20. Type locality: Kiduha, Lake Mutanda, extreme S. W. Uganda. 

Africarion kiduhaënsis PRESTON, 1914, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 788, Pl. II, 

fig. 16. Type locality: Kiduha, Lake Mutanda, extreme S. W. Uganda. 

Africarion microstriata PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 184, Pl. XXXI, 
figs. 4 and 4a. Type locality: between Mbarara and Kigezi, extreme S. W. Uganda. 

Africarion oscitans PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 788, Pl. II, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Lake Mutanda, extreme S. W. Uganda. 

Helicarion roubaudi GERMAIN, 1909, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 539, fig. 39. 
Type locality: Brazzaville. 

Helicarion tanganyicœ E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., 
XXVII, p. 178; 1897, Deutsch Ost A.fr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 36, Pl. m, 
fig. 5. Type locality: near Lake Tanganyika; this snail was collected by P. Reichard 
and might have corne from the western shore. 

Vitrininœ 

Zonitidre having a fragile, depressed shell of very few whorls, no 
caudal pore and no epiphallus; mantle extended somewhat in front of 
the shell. 

VITBINA Draparnaud 

Vitrina DRAPARNAUD, 1801, Tabl. Moll. Terr. France, pp. 33 and 98; for Helix 
pellucida Müller. 

The tropical Vitrinœ, at least as represented by V. oleosa v. Martens, 
differ in several respects from the holarctic forms of the genus. The shell 
has none of the punctation of the first whorl which makes the typical 
species beautiful objects under the microscope. The mantle has no 
shell-lobes, or if present they are so small that they disappear by con
traction in alcohol. The marginal teeth all have simple, thorn-like 
cusps, not bifid as part of them are in typical V itrina. For this group I 
propose the subgeneric name Calidivitrina, with V. oleosa as type. 

CALIDIVITBINA, new subgenus 

185. Vitrina (Calidivitrina) oleosa. v. Martens 

Vitrina oleosa v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 124; 18971 
Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 40, Pl. m, fig. 4. E. A. SMITH> 
1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIX, p. 43. PoLLONERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, 
Parte Scientif., I, p. 193. 
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Vitrina cagnii PoLLONEIÎA, 1906, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 
538, p. 1; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p . 193, Pl. xrx, figs . 12-14 ltype 
locality: Mt Ruwenzori, on the eastern slope at the glacier of the Mobuku 
River, at 4000-5000 m .). 
Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at 4063 and 3557 m. (type 

locality; Stuhlmann Coll.). Smith and Pollonera record it from the eastern slope 
near t!;ie glacier of the Mobuku River at 4000-5000 m. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope at about 4500 m. in the upper 
Butagu Valley (Bequaert Coll.). 

"Of all the mollusks from Mt. Ruwenzori this species reaches the 
highest altitude; it is still found at the line of perpetual snow where I 
collected several specimens of it on April 23, 1914. It is fairly abundant 
in the alpine region (between 4000 and 4500 m.) where it can be seen 
crawling over the leaves of the giant lobelias and tree-Senecios; many 
were found hidden in the leaf sheaths of Senecio adnivalis Stapf" 
[J. B .]. 

The colored cuticle and rather large spire of the shell, and the 
absence of any spiral striation are characteristic. The embryonic whorl 
has no microscopie punctation, such as the northern Vitrinœ possess. 
Altitude,5}~mm.; diameter, lOmm.; nearlythreewhorls(Fig.143aandb). 

b c 
Fig. 143. Vitrina (Calidù•itrina) oleosa v. Martens: shell, X 27;1 (a and b) and 

right side of animal (c). 

The foot and mantle are dirty chamois with some indistinct gray 
marbling; eye tentacles dusky. The tail tapers to the end, which has no 
caudal pore. The sole is tripartite (Fig. 143c). 

The mantle is situated rather anterior of the middle. It projects 
but little in front of the shell. There are no shell-lobes, or possibly a 
very slight projection behind the angle of the aperture might be consid
ered a vestigial right lobe. 

Genitalia (Fig. ·144c).-The large penis has terminal retractor and 
vas deferens. It is 4 mm. long. The base of the spermatheca duct is 
somewhat swollen, but there is no trace of a dart sac. The base of the 
oviduct is concealed in the figure. 

The jaw (Fig. 144b) is smooth anteriorly, with a prominent median 
projection of the cutting edge. The ~eeth (Fig. 144a) have bicuspid 
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centrals, the mesocone long. Laterals with sirnilar long mesocones, but 
no entocones. There are about 3 teeth (lüth to 12th) making the 

22 

p •• 

a b c 
Fig. 144. Vitrina (Calidivitrina) oleosa v. Martens: a, t eeth; b, jaw; c, terminal ducts 

of genitalia: p, penis; sp, spermatheca. 

transition to the marginal type, the 12th tooth being the last having an 
ectocone. The marginal teeth are all of the sirnplest thorn-like form. 
They are very numerous, and diminish gradually to the edge. The 
central with two lateral teeth and the 22d marginal are figured . 

This tropical mountain species differs from the typical holai-ctic 
Vitrinœ by having no punctures on the first whorl of the shell, and by the 
very much less extensive mantle, which appears to be situated more 
anteriorly on the foot . Also, the marginal teeth are all strictly unicuspid, 
while in northern Vitrinœ they have bifid points, at least in part . 

. Other Species of Vitrina Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

The following two speries are the only ones of which the animal 
has been studied, and which therefore undoubtedly are Vitrininre: 

V itrina bambuseti Thiele 
Vitrina bamb1tseti THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 

188, Pl. v, figs. 32 and 32a. 
Type locality: Mt. Sabinyo at 3000 m. in the bamboo forest (Schubotz Coll.). 

Vitrina tenuissima Thiele 
Vitrina tenuissima .J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 

p. 188, PL v, figs. 33 and 33a. 
Type locality: Mt. Karisimbi at 3400-4200 m. on the leaves of aSenecio (Schubotz 

Coll.). 

The following three species have been described on empty shells 
and possibly belong to the Helixarioninre: 

Vitrina bozasi A.T. DE RocHEBRUNE AND GERMAIN, 1904, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. 
Paris, p. 143; 1904, Mém. Soc. Zool. France, XVII, p. 21, PL r, figs. 10 and 11. 
Ty,Pe locality: banks of the Uele River (du Bourg de Bozas Coll.). 

Vitrina compacta PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 184, PL xxxn, 
fig. 11. Type locality: between Ml;>arara and Kigezi, extreme S. W. Uganda. 
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Vitrina ibandensis PoLLONERA, 1907, Boil. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Comp. Torino, 
XXII, No. 561, p. 1; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 194, Pl. XIX, figs. 17 
and 18. Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori: eastern slope in the Mobuku Valley at 
lbanda, 1600 m. 

Sitalinœ 

Minute zonitid snails having a caudal gland, the mantle lobes 
scarcely noticeable, the shell thin, conic or pyramidal, capable of con
taining the soft parts. Lateral teeth of the radula similar to the centrals, 
tricuspid, the entocone being developed; marginal teeth bifid or trifid. 

This group was instituted by Godwin-Austen to make a place for 
such genera as Kaliella, Süala, and Guppya, which cannot properly be 
put in any of the other subfamilies. 

KALIELLA W. T. Blanford 

Kaliella W. T. BLANFORD, 1863, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (3) XI, p. 83; as a subgenus 
of Nanina for Helixfastigiata Hutton, H. barrakporensis Pfeiffer, and H. aspirans 
W. and H. Blanford. GoDWIN-AUSTEN, 1882, Land and Freshwater Mollusca 
India, 1, p. 1; Helix barrakporensis Pfeiffer selected as type. W. T. BLANFORD 
AND GoDwrn-AusTEN, 1908, Fauna of Brit. India, M:illmca, Testacell. and 
Zonit., p. 257 (as a genus). 

"Shell narrowly perforate or imperforate, conical and, when typical, 
trochiform, small, thin, horny, as a rule obliquely suhcostulate or stri
ated, and not spirally above; whorls increasing slowly, the last very 
little larger; peristome thin. 

"The animal of only one species, K. barrakporensis, is known and 
this very imperfectly. It is much like that of Sitala, and has a distinct 
caudal gland with a lobe above it. There is, however, no dart-sac, 
and there is a pear-shaped kalc-sac at the junction of the vas deferens 
with the penis; no cœcum leads to the retractor muscle, which is at
tached to a fold. The spermatheca has not. been described. The radula 
differs from that of Sitala in the small number of teeth in each row (67 
in K. barrakporensis) and in the larger number of broad admedian 
teeth."1 

Type: H elix barrakporensis Pfeiffer. 
This genus is typically Indo-Malayan; one of the common Indian 

species has spread into Madagascar (where it might be indigenous) and 
into East, South, and Central Africa; in many of its African localities 
it has possibly been introduced by man. Preston has described in 

•W. T. Blanford and Godwin-Austen, 1908, loc. cit. 
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later years several African snails which he refers to this genus; but the 
animal and soft anatomy of these forms being totally unknown it is 
by no means certain that they are correctly placed in Kaliella. 

186. Kaliella barrakporensis (Pfeiffer) 

Helix barrakporensis PFEIFFER, 1852, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 156 (type locality: 
Barrakpore, British India). 

Kaliella barrakporensis Pfeiffer. GODWIN-AUSTEN, 1882, Land and Freshwater 
Mollusca India, I, pp. 2 and 19; Pl. I, figs. l-3b; Pl. n, fig. 1; Pl. v, figs. 3 and 
11. DAUTZENBERO AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 17. 
Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). 

Ituri Forest: Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). Semliki Forest: 
Lesse. Mt. Ruwenzori: on the western slope in the Butagu Valley at 
2200 m. Mukule at 1800-2000 m. Mbisi near Masisi (Bequaert Coll.). 

This species is very common in British India; it has been found on 
Madagascar and in South Africa, and appears to be widely spread in 
East Africa. The synonyms and references have been compiled by 
Dautzenberg and Germain. Connolly,1 following Godwin-Austen, 
records at least part of the South African forms as K. sigurensis Godwin
Austen; but intermediate forms have been noted.2 Probably K. victoriœ 
Preston,3 of which I have examined topotypes, is only a variety 
differing by the more distinct sculpture. 

187. Kaliella iredalei Preston (?) 

Kaliella iredalei PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 187, Pl. XXXI, fig. 12 
(type locality: between the Igembi Hills and Nyeri, British East Africa). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lamia Valley at about 2000 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The single specimen taken is broken, and I do not feel quite posi
tive of the identification. By the rounded periphery, without trace of a 
keel it differs conspicuously from K. barrakporensis. The vertical 
lineolation also is far more minute. Length, 2.9 mm. 

The following species has been found close to the boundary of the 
Belgian Congo: 

Kaliella kigeziensis PRESTON, 1912, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 187, Pl. xxx1, 
fig. 14. Between Mbarara and Kigezi, extreme S. W. Uganda; also at various points 
near Kigezi itself; type locality not designated. 

'1912, Ann. South. Afr. Mus., XI, 3, p. 117. 
•Blanford and Godwin-Austen, 1908, Fauna of Brit. India, Mollus0 a, Testac. and Zonit., ~ 259. 
'1912, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) IX, pp. 69 and 70, fig. 2; type locality: Rhodesia (Victoria Falls). 
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Urocyclidœ 

Slugs having essentially the organization of the Helixarionime, 
that is, with a caudal gland, epiphallus, and flagellum. They differ by 
having the foot excavated throughout most of its length to contain the 
viscera, the mantle forming an oval anterior shicld, which usually has 
a pore over the small and otherwise concealed shell; shell oval, patelli
form and non-spiral.1 

The Helixarioninœ, in various genera not directly related, show a 
tendency to dispense with the shell, which is reduced in size, partially 
uncoiled, or partially uncalcified, and more or less covered by lobes of 
the mantle. In the Urocyclids this tendency has reached its culmina
tion. Except by continued degeneration of the shell it can go no further. 
The external form has become that of Limacidro and Arionidre. 

It is only because of this conformity to the ideal slug form that the 
group can be separated from the Helixarioninœ. And there are certain 
genera, such as Leptichnus, Estria, Aspidelus, still in suspense. Are they 
retarded Urocyclids? Are they Helixarionids traveling a trail parallel 
to that of the Urocyclids? Further study with more material-these 
genera are still monotypic and have been dissected but once-will no 
doubt answer these questions. Leptichnus, by having the visceral cavity 
anterior, not penetrating the foot back of the mantlc, should belong to 
Helixarioninœ, the long flagellum also agreeing with that group, though 
also found in Dendrolimax. The color pattern is one common in Urocy
clidœ. In Estria there is limited excavation of the foot, but the visceral 
topography appears to be chiefly helixarionid. Of Aspidelus, with a 
shell like that of Estria, we know scarcely anything significant. 

!The chie! recent papers dealing with Urocyclidre are: 
Heynemann, D. F. l!l06. Die geographis,he Verbreitung der Nacktschnecken. Abhandl. Sen

ckenberg. Naturf. Ges., XXX, 1-2, pp. 1-92, Pis. I-II. 
Pollonera, C. 1906. Vaginulidre e Urocyclidre. Boil. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 

543, pp. 1-6. 
1909. Molluschi. Il Ruwenzori. Parte Scientif., I, pp. 183-192, Pis. XVII to xrx. 
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Simroth has expressed the opinion that the Vitrinidœ, Helixarioni
dre and Urocyclidœ are polyphyletic: "die Familie is keine phylogene
tische Einheit, sondern eine Entwickelungstufe.''1 This may be true 
of the Urocyclidœ, in the sense that several helixarionid stocks evolved 
along parallel lines to the slug form. 

Though the list of slugs from the Congo Basin is at present in
significant, it is likely that they will be found in great variety throughout 
the West African Rain Forest. 

AToxoN Simroth 

Atoxon SIMROTH, 1889, Nova Acta Ac. Leop. Carol. Halle, LIV, 1, p. 58; for A. 
hildebrandti Simroth and A. schulzei Simroth. 
Type: A. hildebrandti Simroth, Somaliland. 

Urocyclidœ without a dart gland. Epiphallus with well-developed 
lime gland and a minute, vestigial flagellum or none. Ovotestis with the 
posterior lobe of the liver occupying the posterior extremity of the vis
ceral cavity. 

The region between the Upper Congo and the Great Lakes appears 
to be inhabited by many rather feebly differentiated species and races 
of Atoxon, part of them at present not defined in comparable terms, so 
that identification of specimens is difficult. This condition is due to the 
small number of individuals serving for the description of species. In 
some cases the only examples were not sexually mature, and the species 
based upon them can hardly be recognized positively without strictly 
topotypic material. 

188. Atoxon brunneum Simroth 
Plate VIII, Figures 1 and 2 

Atoxon brunneum SIMROTH, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Die Nacktschnecken, p. 8, 
Pl. I, fig. 3; Pl. III, fig. 2. 
Type locality: in the forest at the ferry of the Semliki River, 0° 49' N. lat. 

(Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at 2200 m. 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

Two specimens are figured to show the variation in color. One, Pl. 
VIII, fig. 2, has snuff-brown lateral bands, above the band it is pale, 
elsewhere marbled with lighter brown. Sides are very pale anteriorly. 
The sole has olive-brown side areas, and a paler central area. On the 
bands there are some small black spots. 

11910, Voeltzkow's Reise in Ost Afr., Wiss. Ergebn., II, 5, p. 618. 
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The other example, Pl. VIII, fig. 1, is olive-brown with white longi
tudinal grooves and a minùte white reticulation. On the slightly darker 
lateral band there are angular black spots, in part coalescent, and a few 
small ones are scattered on the mantle. The pedal border and sole are 
clove-brown. The very long tail is a notable feature of these spC'cimens. 

Length, 45 mm.; width of sole; 6 mm.; manile, 15 mm. long. 

!Fig. 145. · Atoxon brunneum Simroth, genitalia. TbP 
atrium and penis are exserted; a, a spermatophore with line in
dicating size; b, a separate view of the extended portion of 
penis, length, 6 mm. 

In the genitalia (Fig. 145) the very long lime gland (10 mm.) and 
extremely small flagellum are notable The spermatheca is extremely 
long, 17 mm., more than twice as long as its duct, but this may be due 
to the two long spermatophores which it contains. The ovotestis occu
pies the posterior end of the visceral cavity, with the posterior lobe of the 
liver. The albumen gland is long and tongue-shaped. 

While the specimens do not agree with A. brunneum in all respects, 
they do not appear to differ in characters of importance. Atoxon 
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ornatum Pollonera, from Entebbe, and A. lineatum Simroth, from 
Bukoba, are somewhat similar, but the tail is shorter in both of these 
Lake Victoria species. and there are various differences in color, such as 
the darlc sole of the Ruwenzori specimens. In A. varier;atum Simroth 
from Kome Island ,in the Victoria Nyanza, the tail is far shorter, and the 
spermatheca globular, only half as long as its duct. 

Atoxon fiavum Simroth 

Atoxon fiavum SrMROTH, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 9, Pl. r, 
fig. 5. 

Type locality: Kishakka (Katumbaru) on the western shore of Lake Albert 
Edward, at 875 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

189. Atoxon fiavum rutshuruense, new subspecies 

Plate VIII, Figure 6 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery of the Rutshuru River (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

This slug is chamois colored throughout. There is an oval mantle pore. Caudal 
horn short; an open gland pit below it. The integument is almost smooth. 

Length, 30 mm.; width of sole, 3 mm.; 
length ?f mantle, 12 mm. 

In the genitalia (Fig. 146) the 
thickening of the oviduct near its 
entrance into the atrium and the 
long spermatheca are characters like 
A . flavum Simroth, which it also 
resembles externally except in the 
absence of bands. The specimen 
figured is full y mature sexually, while 
the banded fia11um, though larger, 
had the genitalia still weakly devel
oped. The albumen gland is im
perfectly cylindric with excavated 
distal end. The penis contains a 
papilla or glans, shown in dotted 
line in the figure. The lime gland 
is relatively short; flagellum minute. Fig. 146. Genitalia of Atoxon fta•"m 
Length of spermatheca and duct, rutshuruen•e, new subspecie.s: a11>, albumen 

gland; fi, ttagellum; lg, lime gland; ov, ovi-
11 mm. duct; p, penis ; sp, spermatheca. 
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190. Atoxon faradjense, new species 

Plate VIII; Figure 3 

Faradje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

[Vol. XL 

The slug is dirty cream-buff, irregularly sprinkled with small blackish spots and 
dots. A faint lateral band is discernible on some specimens. The neck shows a blue 
spot, from the heavily pigmented eye-retractor muscles showing through. The back 
is angular posteriorly, rounded near the mantle. There is a small mantle pore. The 
integument is almost smooth, but shows faint oblique lines under close scrutiny. 

Length, 40 mm.; width of sole, 4.5 mm:; length of mantle, 13 mm. 

Sorne of the smaller specimens show pale brown lateral bands on a 
grayish ground, together with a sprinkling of blackish dots like the 
larger ones. · 

The retractor muscles (Fig. 147a) are similar in all of the genera of 
Urocyclidœ which I have opened. , The pharyngeal and left ocular re-

Fig. 147. Atoxonfaradjense, new species. a, retractor muscles: 
l, left and r, right ocular retractors; ph, pharyngeal retractors; 
b, penis with the epiphalht• uncoiled; c, genitalia: lg, lime gland; 
ov, oviduct; pr, penial retractor; sp, spermatheca. 

tractors diverge a little in advance of the right ocular band. All unite 
into a broad corrnnon band which is inserted at the posterior edge of the 
diaphragm, under the apical end of the shell. 

Several of the largest individuals opened had the genitalia (Fig. 
147b and c), especially the female organs, rather weakly developed. 
The epiphallus is unusually short. The lime gland is moderately long, 
but a flagellum is wanting, the junction of epiphallus with vas deferens 
being marked only by an abrupt decrease in caliber of the tube. The 
spermatheca is long. Fern.ale organs are slender, the specimens being in 
the male phase. 
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Other Species of Atoxon Recorded from the Belgian Congo 
Atoxon pallens Simroth 

291 

Atoxon pallens SIMROTH, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nachtschnecken, p. 7, Pi. 1, 

figs. 2A and 2B. 
Type locality: Khima on the western shore of Lake Albert Edward (Stuhlmann 

Coll.). 
Atoxon schulzei Simroth 

Atoxon schulzei SIMROTH, 1889, Nova Act. Ac. Leop. Carol. Halle, LIV, No. 1, 
p. 58, Pl. III, figs. 1and15. 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 7, 
footnote. 
Type locality: between Kuako and Kimpoko in the Lower Congo (Buettner 

Coll.). The locality was originally misspelled "Wimpoko," but this was corrected by 
Simroth in 1897. 

Atoxon tœniatum Simroth 
Atoxon tœniatum SIMROTH, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 8, Pl. 

1, fig. 4; Pl. III, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Undussuma (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

DENDB.OLIMAX Heynemann 
Dendrolimax I!EYNEMANN, 1868, Malak. Blatter, XV, p. 32; monotypic for 

D. heynemanni (Dohrn). 

Urocyclidœ without a dart gland; epiphallus bearing a long lime 
gland and a long flagellum; ovotestis not lodged in the posterior ex
tremity of the visceral cavity. 

The distinction between Dendrolimax and Atoxon appears rather 
finely drawn, but Atoxon has a long ovotestis, lodged at the posterior 
extremity of the visceral cavity, and the flagellum is reduced to a minute 
vestige, as in most Urocyclidœ, while in Dendrolimax it is long, as in the 
Helixarioninœ. 

In the single Dendrolimax at hand the penis and oviduct have 
peculiar features, described below, and the ovotestis is packed between 
uterus and albumen gland,-all characters unlike Atoxon. 

191. Dendrolimax osborni, new species 
Plate VIII, Figure 5 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River (Bequaert 
Coll.). 

A slug of stout figure. The back is broadly rounded behind the ruant.le, becoming 
strongly carinate near the tail. There is a blunt rounded prominence over the caudal 
gland, which is not conspicuous. The flanks are marked with rather deep lines, and 
there is a very weak reticulation over sides and mantle. Color deep neutral gray 
irregularly marked with rounded spots of colonial buff on the mantle and flanks. 
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The oblique lines are dark neutral gray. The sole and lips are chamois. 
The mantle pore is about 1% mm. long. Inside it appears as a nearly circular 

pore with raised edges. The pneumostome is nearly median. The shell is thin but 
calcified. 

Total length, about 35 mm.; width of sole, 4 mm.; length of mantle, 18 mm.; the 
anterior free portion 5 mm. long: 

Genitalia (Fig. 148a, band c).-There is a rather capacious, thin
walled penis sac enclosing a slender, long penis, doubled upon itself, as 

Fig. 148. Dendrolimax osborni, new species. a and c, two views of the genitalia; with 
b, detail of d' end organs, more extended: alb, albumen gland; fi, flagellum; gl.ov, glandular 
portion of the oviduct; lg, lime gland; ot, ovotestis; p, penis; vd, vas deferens. · 

shown by lines in Fig. 148b. The epiphallus is not very long, bears a 
long lime gland and a long flagellum; near the end it is loosely attached 
to the penis sac. The penial retractor muscle was not seen. There is 
scarcely any atrium. 

The female sicle shows a rather long ( 4 mm.) vagina. Spermatheca 
oblong, small, enveloped by the uterus, with its duct about 6.5 mm. long. 
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Near its opening the oviduct abruptly enlarges into an irregular, dark 
brown, glandular body, the thick walls of which have large longitudinal 
folds within. The substance of this body has about the macroscopic 
appearance of the liver, and is not in the least muscular. Above it the 
oviduct again contracts to a cylindric white tube, then passing into the 
very large and sacculated uterus. The albumen gland is very large, 
somewhat cylindric with excavated distal end. The ovotestis is packed 
in between albumen gland and uterus. 

This slug has some external resemblance to D. leprosus Pollonera,1 

but in that species the back is bluntly but strongly carinate throughout 
its length. Internally it di:ffers by the short, ample atrium or atrium
like vagina, by the penis, the shape of the albumen gland and position 
of the ovotestis. In this connection it may be mentioned that the 
"ghiandola calcare" and the "flagellum superiore" of Pollonera's de
scriptions and figures is what is here called the flagellum, while his "flagel
lum" is herein referred to as the lime gland. 

Dendrolimax continentalis Simroth is similar to D. osborni by the 
well-developed vagina, but it di:ffers conspicuously in characters of the 
oviduct and penis. 

It is likely that eventually D. osborni will be placed in a separate 
subgenus of Dendrolimax, on account of the peculiar glandular segment 
of the oviduct. 

BUKOBIA Simroth 

Stuhlmannia SIMROTH, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XIX-XXI (1892-94), 
p. 59, for Stuhlmannia picta Simroth (not Stuhlmannia Michaelsen, 1890). 

Bukobia SIMROTH, 1897, Deutsch 0.st Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 11; new name; 
monotypic for Bukobia picta Simroth. 
Type : Bukobia picta Simroth. 

Urocyclidœ having a dart gland at the junction of the oviduct and 
atrium, internally plicate or containing a fleshy papilla, but without 
a dart. Otherwise as in Atoxon. 

Microcyclus Simroth has a much smalle.r dart gland, at. the junction 
of the vagina and oviduct, but the distinction is of doubt.ful value. 
Mesocyclus Pollonera differs hy the longer, club-shaped dart sac, fur
nished with retractor muscles. 

Microcyclus modestus Pollonera and M. incertu.~ Pollonera appear to 
me, from the descriptions and figures, to be Bukobiœ. 

11909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 189, Pl. XIX, figo. 1-5; Uganda. 
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192. Bukobia cockerelli, new species 

Plate VIII, Figure 4 

[Vol XL 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at 2200 m. 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The slug is cream color, copiously and irregularly marbled and speckled with 
cinnamon-brown and blackish brown. The pedal border and side areas of the 
sole are dark olive, the median area creamy in the middle, shading into dark olive 
towards the ends. The tail is attenu-
ated behind, the caudal horn but 
slightly developed, the gland opening 
small. The back is rounded, becoming 
angular near the posterior end. The 
mantle is weakly shagreened in front, 
surface elsewhere nearly smooth. The 
oval mantle pore is 1.5 mm. long. The 
mucus is not coagulated as usual in 
alcoholic specimens, the slug remaining 
sticky, and in water very slippery. 

Total length, 37 mm.; length of 
mantle, 12 mm.; 6 mm. of the mantle 
can be turned back. 

The male genitalia (Fig. 149) 
have the characters usual in this 
genus, Atoxon, and others, the lime 
gland heing long, the :flagellum 
reduced to a minute, oval, chalk
wbite, vestigial gland. The sub
globular dart gland, fully 3 mm. 
long, contained no dart. The 
spermatheca is long, with its duct 
measured to genital orifice 30 mm. 
It contained a spiral spermato-

Fii;. 149. Genitalia of Bukobia cock'1'elli, new 
phore. The albumen gland is species: dg, dart gland; fi, flagellum; lg, lime gland. 

long and tongue-shaped. The 
ovotestis occupies the posterior extremity of the visceral cavity, with 
the posterior lobe of the liver, as in Atoxon. 

N amed for a friend who among many scientific occupations has 
also studied slugs. 
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T:a.1cuoToxoN Simroth 
Trichotoxon SIMROTH, 1889, Nova Acta Ac. Leop. Carol. Halle, LIV, 1, p. 54, for T. 

heynemanni Simroth and T. martensi Simroth. 
Dipwtoxon SrMROTH, 1897, Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XXII-XXIII, (1895-96), 

pp. 149 and 150; as a subgenus; Trichotoxon heynemanni Simroth, here selected 
as type. 
Type: T. heynemanni Simroth. 

"Urocyclidœ with a small globular [flagellum] and a tubular lime 
gland on the epiphallus, and with a powerful dart sac containing a num
ber of permanent long darts."1 

The slugs composing this strongly characterized genus are larger 
than those of other genera known from the region covered in this report, 
but their chief distinctive feature is the possession of a large dart sac 
with thick, muscular walls, and except in the subgenus Atrichotoxon, 
containing calcareous darts, permanently fixed, and often very long. 
It is the most efficient example I have seen of this mode of stimulating 
sexual sensation. 

The subgenera of Trichotoxon may be arranged th us: 
1. Oviduct entering at or near the distal end of the combined atrium and dart sac, 

which therefore serves also for the passage of eggs (Fig. 150d) ............... 2. 
Oviduct entering the atrium, that is at the middle or base of the combined 

atrium and dart sac (Fig. 151a and b) ................................ 3. 
2. Four to six darts arranged by pairs in secondary sacs within the main sac. 

Trichotoxon, proper. 
Without darts ............................. Subgenus Atrichotoxon Simroth.2 

3. Eight or more darts of slender, needle-like form .. Subgenus Polytoxon Simroth.3 

One spiral dart .............................. Subgenus Spirotoxon Simroth.4 

Spirotoxon and Atrichotoxon are not represented in the Congo Col
lection. 

Subgenus T:a.1cuoToxoN, proper 

193. Trichotoxon pollonerœ, new species 
Plate VIII, Figure 7 

Ituri Forest: Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The slug is tawny olive, clouded and maculate with dull blackish gray in very 

irregular pattern, the markings forming, though indistinctly, three longitudinal 
clouds on the mantle, two wide lateral areas and a narrow dorsal band on the back. 
The sole is uniform tawny olive. 

•Simroth, 1896, Abhandl. Senckenberg. Naturf. Ges., XIX, p. 283. 
•1910, Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostafrika, Wiss. Ergebn., II, 5, p. 605; as a genus; monotypic for 

Atrichotoxon punctatum Slmroth, from East Afrif'a 
'1897, Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XXII-XXIII (1895-96), p. 149; as a subgenus; monotypic 

for Trichotoxon aurantiacum Simroth, from Magila near Pangani, German East Africa. 
'1897, Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XXII-XXIII (1895-96), p. 149; as a genus or subgenus for 

Spirotoxon elegans Simroth, from the Kingani River near Dunde, German East Africa. 
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There is a very superficial tawny reticulation over the mantle, the same with 
weak oblique lines on the flanks. The mantle pore is small and slit-like, showing the 
shell. The tail is angular above, becoming keeled near the end_, almost rounded near 
the mantle. There is a short caudal horn over the large, open, triangular pit of the 
caudal gland. 

Length, 43 mm.; width of sole, 8 mm.; length of mantle, 16 mm. 

As the specimen had been preserved in forma.lin, it was very hard, 
and the interna! organs so brittle that they could not be unravelled 
en tire. The figure (Fig. l 50d) represents only the terminal ducts of the 
genitalia. It appears to be a fully adult individual. The male organs 
are shorter than in other Trichotoxons examined at this time. The lime 

a c 
Fig. 1.50. Trichotoxon pollonerœ, new species: a, dart, X 6; b, point and c, 

attached end of dart, X 40; d, terminal d' organs and dart sac. 

gland is long, as usual. The combined atrium and dart gland is much 
like that of T . heynemanni. It contains two secondary sacs, each with 
a pair of darts. The dart.s (Fig. l50a-c) are lan~e-shaped, broadest. at 
about the distal third, and 5 mm. long. The free distal third or slightly 
Jess is triangular in section, the edges obliquely grooved, intervals slightly 
rugose. · The rest is round, with smooth, matt surface, and tapers grad
ually to the insertion. This end is rounded, not thickened . 

This species belongs to the t.ypical group of Trichotoxon. T. heyne
manni Simroth1 is at least a third larger when adult, has much more 
rugose integument, and the darts are hairy. T. conradti Simroth2 has 
not been defined satisfactorily; its locality is not near that of T. pol
lonerœ. It differs by the ent.irely diverse coloration, at least. T. 
maculatum Simroth3 is a larger species without a mantle pore and having 
darts nearly twice as long as in T. pollonerœ. None of these species have 
the coloration of T. pollonerœ. 

•1889, Nova Aota Ac. Leopold. Carol. Halle, LIV, 1, p. 54, Pl. m, figs. 6, 8, and 10-13; from Witu 
and Taita, German East Afrira. 

' 1894, Abhandl. Senokenberg. Naturf. Ges., XVIII, 3, p. 305; between Hemkole and Msassa in 
German East Africa; "Trixotoxon conradti." 

•1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nackts;hnecken, p. 6, Pl. r, fig. 1; Island Sesse in the Victoria Nyanza. 
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Trichotoxon ma.cula.tum Simroth 
Trichotoxon heynemanni "oder eine nahe verwandte Art," SIMROTH, 1895, Sitz. 

Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XIX-XXI (1892-94), p. 53. 
Trichotoxon maculatum 8IMROTH, 18~7, Deutsch Ost. Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 

6, Pl. 1, fig. 18 (type locality: Island Sesse in Lake Victoria N yanza); 1913, 
Revue Suisse Zool., XX, p. 37, Pl. 111, fig. 4A-E. 

194. Trichotoxon ma.cula.tum perfora.tum, new subspecies 
Plate VIII, Figure 9 

Rutshuru (Bequaert Coll.). 
The specimen drawn shows the atrium evaginated, four darts pro3ecting They 

are broken at the ends. The black maculation is reduced to few small flecks in this 
individual, but another iR marked like Simroth's figure. 

The genitalia of T. maculatum have not been <lescribed or figured. 
The specimens in band agree well with the published account of that 
form except that there is a small rounded mantle pore penetrating to the 
shell, while maculatum is said to have none. It may be well to designate 
this Rutshuru form as a subspecies. Length, 58 mm. 

Subgenus POLYTOXON Simroth 
195. Trichotoxon (Polytoxon) ruwenzoriense, new species 

Plate VIII, Figure 8 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Lanuri Valley at 2000 m. 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

The mantle and posterior half of the foot are Saccardo's olive; sides below the 
mantle creamy, shading downwards into the olive hue; lateral areas of the sole 
Saccardo's olive, central area buffy citrine. 

The mantle is nearly smooth, but on close inspection a coarse net-work of weakly 
impressed lines may be seen towards the borders. There is a small, slit-like pore, 
about 1.5 mm. long, scarcely a millimeter from the posterior margin, and penetrating 
to th~ shell. 

The foot has distinct oblique lines, and a rather finely granular surface. It is 
very acutely carinate dorsally; close behind the mantle the carina <livides into two 
short, widely diverging branches, a furrow between them and the mantle. Caudal 
horn short. Caudal pore as usual. 

Total length, 65 mm.; width of sole, 12 mm.; length of mantle, 30 mm.; pos
terior edge of pneumostome 19 mm. from front edge of mantle. 

The shell (Fig. 151c) is brown, shortly oval, rather convex, having a convex, 
blunt mucro at the posterior end. It is marked with distinct growth-lines. Inside 
there is an irregular, lumpy calcareous layer over about two-thirds of its length but, 
except in the cavity posteriorly, it is scarcely visible except for the lumps. The re
mainder is cuticular. Length, 9 mm.; width, 7.7 mm. 
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The genitali"à (Fig. 151a and b) show a short swollen penis; an 
extremely long epiphallus, upon which the short retractor muscle is 
inserted, and which is more slender beyond the insertion of the long 
lime gland, and coiled tendril-like about its earlier portion. The flagel-

Fig. 151. Trichotoxon (Polytoxon) ruwenzoriense, new species: a, and b, genitalia: ds, 
dart sac; epi, epiphallus; lg, limP gland; ov, oviduct; p, penis; pr, penial retractor; sp, 
spermatheca; the flagellum is seen over the penis in fig. b; c, shell. 

lum is minute, bud-like and chalky white. The spermatheca is very 
large, its duct inserted contiguous to the origin of the oviduct. In the 
enormous, bluntly terminated dart sac seven needle-shaped darts were 
seen. There are probably four pairs. They appear cylindric and densely 
pilose under the microscope. 

Length of dart sac with atrium, 25 mm.; length of a dart, about 
18 mm.; length of spermatheca and its duct, 26 mm.; length of lime 
gland, 15 mm. 

This species is to be compared with Trichotoxon maculatum Sim
roth, from Sesse Island, Lake Victoria, and T. roccatii Pollonera, from 
the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori at Nakitawa. T. maculatum has 
no pore over the shell; the mantle is described as "besonders chagrinirt." 
It is spotted with black. Finally, the four darts are scarcely 1 cm. long. 
The genitalia are not fully described or figured, but the differences men
tioned indicate a different species. 
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T. roccatii1 appears to résemble T. ruwenzoriense rather closely in 
external features, except that the tail is obtusely keeled. It has only two 
villose darts. The spermatheca is very much smaller than in ruwen
zoriense, perha'ps not functionally active in the individual figured. The 
male organs appear to be very similar. 

196. Trichotoxon (Polytoxon) pardus, new species 
Plate VIII, Figure 10 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley at about 2000 
m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

The slug is buffy brown to olive-brown, spotted with black on the flanks, the 
mantle marked with larger, irregular spots, many of them roughly horse-shoe shaped. 
The side areas of the sole are dark grayi~h olive, central area buffy brown. 

The mantle has a very-shallow polygonal reticula.tion. The shell pore is a short 
slit, as in T. ruwenzoriense. The back behind the mantle is acutely keeled throughout. 
The flanks have the usual oblique lines, between which the surface is finely, very 
distinctly granulons. The caudal horn is quite short. 

Tot-al length, u7 mm.; width of sole, 10 mm.; length of mant-le, 25 mm.; dis
tance of posterior edge of pneumostome from front edge of mantle, 14 mm. 

The genitalia (Fig. 1.52) do not 
appear fully developed, the female 
organs being very slender, indicating 
pr~terandry. The male organs are 
formed as usual in the genus except 
that there is no flagellum where the 
epiphallus passes into the vas defer
ens-merely a rather abrupt contrac-

. tion of the tube, as shown in the fig
ure. The penial retractor muscle is 
quite long. The penis contains a 

Imm 

papilla nearly as long as itself. The Fig. 152. Genitalia of 1'richotoxon (Poly

dart sac is shor't and thick, with the toxon) pardus, new species: ds, dart sac; epi, 
epiphallus; lg, lime gland; sp, spermatheca. 

atrium 7 mm. long. It contained 
four darts slightly over 5 mm. long. They are of the usual needle-like 
shape, cylindric, and entirely smooth. 

The spermatheca is slender, probably on account of immaturity or 
sexual inactivity. 

This is the most heavily marked Trichotoxon described; yet as the 

1Pollonera, 1906, Boil. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 543, p. 4; 1909, Il Ruwenzori, 
Parte Soientif., I, p. 188, Pl. xvm, figs. 14-16; Nakitawa, Mt. Ruwenzori, on the eastem slope in the . 
Mobuku Valley. 
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maculation will probably be found variable in this genus, I doubt 
whether it is to be depended on as a specific mark. The smooth darts, 
short, broad dart sac, the absence of a flagellum and the long penial 
retractor muscle are more important characters. 

Externally it resembles Simroth's figure of an immature slug which 
he refers to T. neumanni Simroth1 ; yet that species is described as having 
18 darts, and the penis papilla or glans is much shorter than in T. pardus. 

The following genus of Urocyclidre has been found close to the 
boundary of the Belgian Congo; it occurs probably in the Lower Congo. 

Buettnerella SrMROTH, 1910, Voeltkow's Reise in Ü3tafr. (1903-05), Wiss. Ergebn., 
II, 5, p. 611; new name for Buettneria Simroth, 1889, Nova Acta Ac. Leop. Carol. 
Halle, LIV, 1, p. 59; monotypic for Buettneria leuckarti Simroth (not Buettneria 
Karsch, 1888). 

Buettnerella leuckarti (Simroth) = Buettneria leuckarti SrMROTH, 1889, Nova 
Acta Ac. Leopold. Carol. Halle, LIV, 1, p. 59, Pl. m, figs. 3, 7, and 16. Type locality: 
San Salvador, Wingo (Northern Angola). 

Endodontidœ 
GoNvomscus Fitzinger 

The following species from the Katanga region are apparently not 
well placed in Gonyodiscus. They are more like Punctum, or they may 
possibly be related to the South African Trachycystis. Without an 
examination of the radula any generic reference must be tentative. 
Three related species have been described by E. A. Smith from east
ern Uganda.2 I have seen none of these minute snails. 

Gonyodiscus (?) ponsonbyi Dautzenberg and Germain 
Gonyodiscus ponsonbyi DAUTZE:\l'BERG AND GERMAIN, 191-1-, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 19. 

Type locality: Kundelungu Plateau, underneath moss at about 2000 m. (between 
Sampwe and Kilwa; Bequaert Coll.). 

Gonyodiscus (?) smithi Dautzenberg and Germain 
Gonyodiscus smithi DAUTZID:\l'BERG A:\l'D GIDRMAIN, 191!, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., IV, p. 19, 

Pl. 1, figs. 11-13. 
Type locality: Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). 

Succineidœ 
SuccINEA Draparnaud 

Succinea DRAPARNAuo, 1801, Tabl. Moll. France, p. 32. 
The shell is ovate or oblong-ovate, imperforate, very thin and trans

parent, unicolorous, with a small number of whorls (3 to 4) which in-

•1896, Abhandl. Senckenberg. Nat. Ges., XIX, 3, p. 311, fig. 8; from Kwa Kitoto, German East 
Africa. 

21903, Journ. of Conch., X, p. 317. 
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crease rapidly; aperture very large and oblique, ovate, occupying more 
than half the length of the shell; the peristome thin and simple; colu
mella thin. The animal is large, being able to conceal itself within its 
shell in most species, scarcely so in others. 

The amber snails are found on aquatic plants growing near, some
times in the water, or in humid places on high ground; a few species are 
adapted to arid situations. The shells of Succinea are so similar on all 
the continents that the affinities of the African forms can only be deter
mined by a comparative study of the anatomy. 

197. Succinea congoensis, new species 

Plate XXIII, Figure 12 

Zambi, 9 specimens, type locality; Thysville, 1 specimen (Lang and 
Chapin Coll.). 

The shell is ovate, of a dull, Rlightly transparent naples yellow tint, irre~larly 
marked with growth-wrinkles, usually fine but in some places coarse. The whorls 
are very convex, united by a deep suture. The last whorl is most convex in the middle 
but also convex above. The aperture is ovate, oblique, the inner and outer border 
being about equally curved. 

Length, 8.3 mm.; diameter, 5 mm.; longest axis of aperture, 5.6 mm.; its width, 
3.7 mm.; 3X whorls. 

The largest shell is 9 mm. long. 
This species is more lengthened than S. spurca Gould,1 or S. con

cisa Morelet. It has the last whorl shorter and more convex than 
S. badia Morelet,2 which is also larger, and, at least typically, of darker 
color. 

198. Succinea lessensis, new species 

Plate XXIII, Figure 11 

Lesse, 5 specimens, in swampy forest near the Semliki River (Be
quaert Coll.). 

The shell i~ long-ovate, very thin and fragile, marguerite yellow, slightly gloRsy. 
Sculpture of rather coarse growth-wrinkles, and under the microscope a close, low 
granulation; on the penult whorl there are also impressed spiral striœ, rather in
distinct. The first whorl is strongly convex, the last very weakly so in the upper 
part. The very deeply impressed suture is strongly oblique. Aperture long-ovate; 
columellar margin thin. 

Length, 11 mm.; diameter, 6.3 mm.; longest axis of aperture, 8.6 mm.; its width, 
5 mm.; 2% whorls. 

'1850, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., III, p. 193; Liberia. 
'1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et fluv., p. 54, Pl. I, fig. 4; islands of Lake Calemba, Angola. 
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This may possibly be Succinea princei Preston,1 but as that is said 
to be "polished, smooth but for lines of growth," I presume that it is 
different, as the present form is conspicuously wrinkled and distinctly 
granulose. 

199. Succinea. bequaerti, new species 
Plate XXIII, Figure 10 

Kabare, on the southern shore of Lake Albert Edward, 3 speci
mens (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is very slender, fragile, marguerite yellow, with but little gloss. Sculp
ture of rather coarse growth-wrinkles, and a microscopie granulation throughout, 
with weak spirals traceable on the penult whorl, as described for S. lessensis. The 
whorls revolve very obliquely, the last being very slightly convex above, the rest 
strongly convex. Suture deep. The aperture is long-ovate, the parietal margin 
straight; columella thin. 

Length, Il mm.; diameter, 5.2 mm.; longest axis of aperture, 7 mm.; its width, 
4 mm.; fully 3 whorls. 

This is more slender than any African species known to me unless 
it be Succinea delalandii Pfeiffer,2 which has a far shorter spire and 
longer aperture, besicles differing in surface sculpture. It is most closely 
related to S. lessensis, which differs by its width, contour, and larger 
aperture. 

Other Species of Succinea Recorded from the Belgian Congo 
Succinea baumanni Sturany 

Succinea baumanni STURANY, 1894, in O. Baumann, Durch Massailand zur Nil
quelle, p. 313, Pl. XXIV, figs. 1, 6, 11, 15, 20, 21, and 26 (described from the 
Nyarasa-steppe and the region of the sources of the Kagera River, German East 
Africa; type locality not designated). E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., 
IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 132, Pl. v, fig. 35. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 
1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 38. 
Lukonzolwa (on the shore of Lake Moero), Nyangwe (Bequaert Coll.). 

Succinea concisa Morelet 
Succinea concisa MoRELET, 1848, Rev. Zoolog., XI, p. 351; Séries Conchyliol., I, 

p. 11, Pl. m, fig. 7 (type locality: along the River Gaboon). C. R. BŒTTGER, 
1913, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, XLVII (1912), p. 97. 
Netona (Povo Netonna) on the Banana Creek (Hesse Coll.). 

This species is probably, as Ancey has stated, identical with S. 
spurca Gould, described from Liberia. The form reported by C. R. 
Bœttger should be compared with S. congoensis. 

11912. Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 189, Pl. xxxn, figs. 3 and 3a; Nakuru, British East Africa. 
'1851, Zeitschr. f. Malak., VIII, p. 28; South Africa from Cape Town to British Bechuanaland 

and Transvaal. 
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Succinea pseudomalonyx Dupuis and Putzeys 
Succinea pseudomalonyx DuPUIS AND PuTZEYS, 1901, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, 

Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. liv, figs. 25 and 26 (with description of the animal). 
Type locality: Mwana Milongo1 (Milobo, on the Lualaba in the Manyema 

District; Dupuis Coll.). 

The authors say that this species was very abundant on the high 
herbs of a swamp; during the hot hours of the day it hides between the 
stem and the base of the leaf, close to the leaf sheath, which location 
makes it very hard to find. 

Enidœ 
(BULIMINIDJE of authors) 

The shell is bulimoid, from ovate to cylindric or turrited, perforate; 
the aperture ovate, higher than wide, the columella not truncated, its 
edge reflexed. Aulacognathous, herbivorous snails, with radular teeth 
of the "quadrate" type. Penis having a well-developed appendix. 
The Enidre belong with regard to the structure of the pallia! organs to 
that group of Monotremata which I have called Orthurethra,2 the ureter 
passing directly forward from the kidney, as in figure 154. 

The shell is conspicuously unlike other families of Orthurethra 
except the Partulidre, which differ by the absence of penial accessories. 

Severa! of the African species formerly included in Buliminus 
have proved, on examination of the animal, to be achatinid snails. 
Sorne species of v. Martens' Buliminus abessynicus-group8 are in that 
case. They possess all the characters of Pseudoglessula O. Bœttger 
(see p. 147), including the strongly sculptured embryonic whorls and 
the straight or slightly reflexed peristome, which is not or but faintly 
thickened.4 

B.AcHIS Albers 
Rachis ALBERS, 1850, Die Heliceen, p. 182; as a subgenus of Bulimus to include 

several species, among them Bulimus f erussaci Dunker which is now synonym
ized with Bulimus punctatus Anton; no type is designated. H. AND A. ADAMS, 
1855, Gen. of Recent Moll., II, p. 160; as a subgenus of Bulimulus (no type 
designated). 

Rhachis L. PFEIFFER, 1855, Malak. Blatter, II, p. 161; as a subgenus of Bulimus; 
no type is designated, but among the species included are f erussaci Dunker and 
punctatus Anton. E. v. MARTENS, 1860, Die Heliceen, p. 230; as a subgenus of 
Buliminus with Buliminus punctatus Anton designated as type. 

•This locality is on the right bank of the Congo River, half-way between Nyangwe and Kasongo. 
•Pilsb11':. 1910, Man. of Conch., (2) XX, p vii. 
•1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 60. 
•Ena ki•uensis Preston is probably a Pseudoglessula, as has been suggested above. 
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Rhachisellus BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 68; as a genus including, 
among others, Bulimus punctatus Anton designated as type. 

Bourguignat in 1889 (op. cit., p. 56) designates as type of Rachis 
Albers the first named species, Bulimus pallens Jonas. Thiele follows 
this, in the supposition that v. Martens' type designation of 1860 was 
invalid, B. punctatus not being given by Albers among the species re
ferred to Rachis in 1850. But since B. ferussaci Dunker, which is 
quoted under Rachis by Albers, is a synonym of B. punctatus Anton, it 
seems tome that v. Martens' designation of the type might be valid. 

Shell conical or ovate, thin, perforate; the perforation often partly 
covered by the reflexed columellar margin; spire acuminate; last whorl 
rounded or obtusely angulate in the middle. Coloration of dark bands 
or dots on a whitish ground, or without markings. Aperture small; 
peristome simple, acute. 

It appears from the work of Schako and Thiele that Rachis as 
commonly understood will have to be divided; but the data published 
are insufficient and material for a revision is not at hand. 

200. Rachis punctatus (Anton) 

Bulimus punctatus ANTON, 1839, Verzeichniss der Conchy!., p. 42 (no habitat given). 
Bulimus ferussaci DuNKER, 1845, Zeits. f. Malak., II, p. 164; 1853, Index Moll. 

Guineam infer., p. 6, Pl. 1, figs. 35 and 36 (type locality: near Loanda). 
MoRELET, 1868, Voy. Welwitsch, Moll. terr. et fluviat., p. 60. 

Buliminus (Rhachis) punctatus Anton. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., 
IV, Beschalte W eichth., p. 76. 

Rhachisellus punctatus Anton. BoURGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 69, Pl. 
v, fig. 10. 

Ena (Rachisellus) punctata Anton. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 
(1907-08), III, p. 201. 

This snail is common in British India and in Ceylon. It is also 
found in Zanzibar and along the East African coast from Makdischu 
(Somaliland) to Tete (on the Zambesi), Rhodesia, and northern Trans
vaal. In West Africa it has been recorded from several localities in 
Angola (Loanda, Sansamanda, between Banda de Libongo and Bombo, 
in the district Dande, and on the Quanza River). 

Moanda, estivating under a log and on the poles of a fence; abun
dant (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

These shells are copiously streaked with cinnamon on a cartridge
buff to cream-buff ground, with many gray dots strewn on the last whorl, 
the apex, a subperipheral band and an umbilical band chestnut-brown. 
The general color therefore is browner than Dunker's figures of B. ferus-
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saci (which v. Martens intimates were from partially bleached shells); 
and darker than punctatus compared from India and Ceylon. They 
differ further from Indian punctatus by the much less convex whorls. 
In the Moanda shells they are only feebly convex. Under the micro
scope the last whorl shows distinct engraved spiral lines. Except one 
shell from Ceylon, 1 have not found any lines on the last whorl of lndian 
punctatus. 

The usual length of adults is 12.5 mm. 
It appears rather likely that this species in West Africa was incident

ally imported from India by the Portuguese, probably in estivation, 
adhering to lumber or plants. 

201. Rachis braunsii (v. Martens) 
Buliminus (Rhachis) braunsii E. v. MARTENS, 1869, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. 

Ges., 1, p. 150 (type locality not known; the type specimens were found among 
sesam imported from East Africa); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., p. 72. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 21. 
The typical form is common throughout German East Africa. lt was also found 

in the Katanga district: Bukama, Kipochi (on the Luapula River), and Sampwe 
(Bequaert Coll.). 

Faradje, in the savannah (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
As no authentic specimens of R. braunsii are at hand, and the 

Faradje examples do not wholly agree, the identification is provisional, 
though 1 believe correct. The 28 specimens agree in pattern. On a 
pale buff ground there are two spiral series of chestnut-brown spots 
above the periphery, wanting on part or rarely all of the last whorl, 
but invariable on the spire. There are two bands of the same color 
below the periphery. Apex minutely dark-tipped. The surface is very 
minutely and closely striate spirally, a feature not mentioned in the 
description of braunsii. There are no pink bands, such as braunsii has. 

Length, 13 mm.; diameter, 7.5 mm. 

Rachis braunsii quadricingulatus (Smith) 
Bulimus (Rhachis) quadricingulatus E. A. SMITH, 1890, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) 

VI, p. 153, Pl. v, fig. 6; type locality: plains within 50 miles of Mamboya in 
Usagara, German East Africa. 

Buliminus (Rhachis) braunsii var. quadricingulatus Smith. E. v. MARTENS, 1897, 
Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 72. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 
1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., IV, p. 22. 
Kalengwe (Katanga district; Bequaert Coll.). 
"Only one immature specimen was obtained; it was found estivat

ing (September 1911), its aperture closely fixed against the bark of a 
tree in the savannah; the shell was thickly coated with dirt" [J.B.]. 
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Rachis bohmi (v. Martens) 
Buliminus (Rhachis) bohmi E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges. 

XXVII, p. 181; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 70, Pl. rn, 
fig. 39; type locality: eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika. 

202. Rachis bohmi delicatus, new subspecies 
Faradje, 1 specimen (Lang and ChapinColl.). 

The shell (Fig. 153) resembles typical Buliminus bohmi 
v. Martens in form. The outlines of the spire are very slightly 
concave; whorls weakly convex, the last a little subangular in 
front. At the summit only the first half whorl is depressed. 
Sculpture of irregular, strongly oblique growth-wrinkles, and on 
the last three whorls close, fine spiral strire. It is very thin, 
nearly straw-yellow, becoming naples yellow towards the apex, 
which is not darker. There is a chestnut-brown band at the 
periphery, very narrowly showing above the suture, and another 
in the middle of the base, a very faintly brownish patch around 
the perforation. The outer lip is thin, not arched forward. 
Columella vertical, with very broadly dilated edge, which 
almost closes the umbilical perforation. 

Fig. 153. 
Rachis bohmi deli-
catus, new subspe-
ci es. 

Length, 15 mm.; diameter, 9 mm.; length of 
aperture, 8 mm.; 6,%'. whorls. 

While this form agrees with bohmi in 
general appearance, it has a fine spiral sculp
ture, easily visible with a hand-lens, which is 
not mentioned in the description of that 
species. 

P ACHNonus v. Martens 
Pachnodus E. v. MARTENS, 1860, Die Heliceen, 

p. 230; as a subgenus of Buliminus; type by 
original designation: Buliminus velutinus Pfeiffer. 

Pachnodes WIEGMANN, 1898, Mittheil. Zool. Saminl. 
Mus. f. Naturkunde Berlin, I, pp. 81-85; anat
omy of type species. 
The type of Pachnodus is a species of 

the Seychelles. I have verified the generic 
position of P. spiraxis by examination of the 
soft anatomy. The tail is rounded under 
the shell, but rises in a somewhat serrate 

Fig. 154. Lung of Pachnodus crest or keel posteriorly, as figured by Wieg-
spiraxis, new species. mann for P. velutinus (Pfeiffer). 

The lung (Fig. 154) shows no macroscopic venation except the 
pulmonary vein. It is intense black with angular white spots and 
flecl~s. Kidney long, band-like, with direct ureter. 
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The penial appendix is long, terminating in 
a capacious oblong gland with thin, dark-colored 
walls (Fig. 155). A branch of the retractor muscle 
is inserted near its base. There is a small horn on 
the penis above it. The spermatheca is also rather 
long, differing in this detail from P. velutinus. 

203. Pachnodus rutshuruensis, new species 

Rutshuru, type locality, in the forest gallery 
along the Rutshuru River at about 1200 m., 7 
specimens. Also at Penge in the Ituri Forest, 1 
specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 

Fig. 155. Genitalia of 
Pachnodus spiraxis1 new 
species. 

The shell (Fig. 156) is broadly ovate-couic, openly and deeply umbilicate, thin, 
matt and snuff-brown when perfect, but more clay-colored and slightly glossy in its 
usual condition. The spire is straightly couic, apex obtuse, the first whorl strongly 
convex but nearly in a plane above, very finely, superficially striate vertically and 
densely, microscopically striate spirally throughout. Whorls of the spire convex, fine
ly, irregularly and obliquely striate, densely and very superficially 
striate spirally under the microscope. The last whorl is rounded 
throughout and similarly sculptured, but when well preserved it 
has delicate cuticular threads on the spiral strire, readily visible 
with a hand-lens. The suture is well impressed. The aperture is 
somewhat oblique, ovate; outer and basal margins of the peri
stome thin but blunt, unexpanded, pale-edged. Columellar 
margin broadly dilated. The rather large umbilicus is almost 
equally ample within, permitting a view almost to the apex. The 
shell-wall, within it, has a shallow spiral concavity, in which there Fig. 156. 

are often some sharp spiral impressions. This concavity pro- Pachnodus rutshur

duces a slight excavation at the base of the columella, visible in uensis, new species. 

an oblique view in the aperture, and most pronounced in immature shells. 

Length 
12.9 mm. 
14.0 

Diameter 
9.0mm. 
9.3 

Length of Number of 
Aperture Whorls 
7.0mm. 5% Type 
6.9 6 

No closely related species has corne to my notice. It has a dull 
velvety outer coat as in some other species of this genus, but this is soon 
lost from dead shells. None were preserved in alcohol. Sorne imperfect 
specimens indicate larger dimensions than those given above: length, 
about 14 mm.; diameter, 10.4 mm. ~ 

A single dead shell was taken a(Penge. 
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204. Pachnodus spiraxis, new species 
Plate XXIII, Figure 8 

[Vol. XL 

Kilo, in the Rain Forest at about 1000 m., 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is imperforate, broadly ovate-conic, thin, old-gold colored, dull but with 

a somewhat silky sheen. The spire is straightly conic, apex obtuse. Whorls rather 
strongly convex, the later ones covered with a thin cuticle bearing minute, very close 
cuticular spiral threads except in front of the aperture, where it is glossy. Suture 
well impressed. The aperture is ovate, oblique. Outer and basal margins of the 
peristome thin, unexpanded. Columella subvertical, curved in a thin, spirally enter
ing fold, the outer edge closely appressed, passing into the thin parietal callus. 

Length, 16.8 mm.; diameter, 10.2 mm.; length of aperture, 9.2 mm.; 5% whorls. 

This species is remarkable for its strongly folded columella and 
wholly imperforate axis. The cuticle is scaling off, owing to preserva
tion for several months in r.lcohol. See under the generic head for 
description of the soft anatomy (Figs. 154 and 155) . 

205. Pachnodus herbigradus, new species 

Faradje, in the savannah (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 157) is very small, conic, narrowly umbilicate, isabella color, 

glossy. The spire is straightly conic, of strongly convex whorls, the apex somewhat 
obtuse. Sculpture of light, oblique growth-lines only. 
The last whorl is strongly convex, indistinctly subangulate 
at the periphery. The suture is deeply impressed. Aper
ture oblique, shortly aval, the peristome thin, unexpanded 
except at the columellar margin, which is broadly, triangu
larly dilated. Parietal callus scarcely perceptible. 

Altitude, 5 mm ; diameter, 3.5 mm.; 4% whorls. 

Twenty specimens were taken, associated with 
Rachis braunsii. They were estivating, having a 
wrinkled, papery brown epiphragm. The shells 
are liberally daubed with dirt, like many Pupillidœ. 

"Colonies of these tiny snails were found esti-
f f h 

Fig. 157. Pachnodus 
vating in hollow twigs, five eet or more rom t e herbigradus. new species. 

ground. They occupied about two inches near the 
entrance, through which many ants1 were passing in and out, 
and were attached at irregular intervals, sometimes singly or in 
small clusters two or three deep alternating on the sicles of the gallery, 
with just sufficient space left for the ants to pass. Thesnailshadsecreted 
the usual tiny pellicle around their apertures, affixing themselves, and 

lNamCd by Dr. Santschi Crematogaster excisa Mayr subspe~ies impressa Emery var. euphrosyne 
Santscbi. 
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a coarse brown coating cemented one so firmly to another and to their 
resting place that they could hardly have been detached without break
ing had we not moistened them. The quality and thickness of the wood 
without doubt offered sufficient security to these snails during the grass
fires, which at about this time (late December to February in the Uele) 
sweep the country. For a few minutes only is the heat so intense as to 
injure bushes, but it seldom destroys them. The snails must have 
crept into these abodes at the beginning of the dry season, and we were 
puzzled to know whether they follow one another's slimy track, for in 
some bushes were many such hollow twigs with not a single snail, but 
when they occurred at all they were found in numbers. In the rainy 
season we came across a few of them in the morning creeping singly on 
the wet grass stalks, about a foot from the ground. While collecting 
accessories for a habitat group of rhinoceros we carefully investigated 
the bases of many bushes, but found no snails estivating there" [H. L.]. 

CEBASTUS Albers 

Cerastus Albers MS. in E. v. MARTENS, 1860, Die Heliceen, p. 232; as a subgenus 
of Buliminus with Buliminus distans Pfeiffer designated as type. KoBELT, 
1902, Syst. Con ch. Cab., I, Abt. 13, 2, Buliminidœ, pp. 1021 and 1023; as a 
genus. KoBELT AND v. MûLLENDORFF, 1903, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. 
Ges., XXV, p. 40. 

E. v. Martens' original diagnosis (1860) is as follows: "Shell 
rimate, ovate, costulate or finely stria te, thin corneous; 6 to 7 slightly 
convex whorls, the last one nearly as long as the spire. Aperture 
rounded oval, with reflexed peristome; its margins converging, united 
by a slight callus." 

Kobelt and v. Môllendorff (1903) include in Cerastus a large number 
of African Enidre, apparently most of the species with thickened peri
stome; unfortunately they do not indicate the characters of the genus. 
They subdivide it further into three subgenera, of which type species 
but no descriptions are given: Xerocerastus Kobelt, type: Bulimulus 
damarensis H. Adams, comprises a number .of species chiefly from the 
arid regions of southwestern Africa (Ovampoland, Bechuanaland, 
Damaraland, Namaqualand, Griqualand West, Zululand).1 Petrœo
cerastus Kobelt is chiefly found in Southwestern Arabia.2 Cerastus in the 

•See the looalities given by Connolly, 1912. Ann. South Afr. Mus., XI, 3, pp. 165-176. Kobelt 
and v. MOllendorff in<'lude also in Xerncerastus, Bulimus connivens Pfeiffer which has heen reeorded 
!rom West Afrioa (Senegambia or Gaboon); but this species has not been found in recent years and its 
habitat seems doubtful. 

2The only exception is Bulimus lamprodermus Morelet, from Abyssinia, which is also placed in 
Petrœocerastus by Kobelt and v. Môllendorff. 
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restricted sense seems to correspond to E. v. Martens' Buliminus trape
zoideus-group and part of his B ._abessynicus-group1 ; it would include the 
East and Central African Enidœ with strongly thickened and distinctly 
reflexed peristome; the shell is medium-sized, conic-turriform, often 
covered with a brownish cuticle; the sculpture of the early whorls is 
vertically striate, usually different on the la ter whorls. The soft anatomy 

Fig. 158. Distribution of the subgenera of Cerastus. P elrœocerastu,s in southern Arabia; Cerastus, 
sensu stricto in northea.stern Africa; Xerocerastus in Southwcst Africa, with one record (X. zuluensis) 
for Zululand. ' 

has apparently never been published. The distribution of this sub
genus Cerastus can only be approximately given as northeastern Africa 
between 15° N. lat. and 5° S. lat., from the coast of the Indian Ocean to 
29° E. long. (see map, Fig. 158). 

1Kobelt and v. Môllendorff (1903) still take in their subgenus Cerastus, s. str. many species which 
have been found since to belong to Pseudogle.'8ula. It seems probable that the true Cerastus are re· 
stricted to northeastern Africa a nd the mountains of Central Africa. 
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The following species collected by Bequaert are of special interest, 
coming from the extreme western limits of the range of Cerastus, sensu 
stricto. 

"The beautiful snails of the genus Cerastus do not occur below 1500 
m. in the mountains of the eastern Belgian Congo. They are one of the 
characteristic elements of the mollusk fauna of the 'subtropical or lower 
mountain forest' between 1700 and 2500 m.; this region is often densely 
settled and is therefore also called the 'cultivation zone,' the original 
woody vegetation being then only found in ravines. On Mt. Ruwenzori 
at 2200 m. (April 1914), many dead specimens of C. retirugis (v. Mar
tens) were collected in the native bean, pea, and taro fields; but only 
after much trouble were two living individuals discovered beneath a 
thick layer of moist, decaying leaves, in a deep ravine, near the very 
edge of the Butagu River. In December 1914, I found C. bequaerti 
very abundant in the luxuriant mountain forest near Masisi, where in 
the early hours of the day numerous specimens could be seen crawling 
everywhere over the moss and humus soil, and frequently crossing the 
path; I did not see them on bushes" [J. B.]. 

206. Cerastus retirugis (v. Martens) 
Buliminus retivugis E. v. MARTENS, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 128. 
Buliminus retirugis E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Mr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 

p. 60, Pl. m, fig. 25. PoLLONERA, 1909, Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 196. 
Ena (Cerastus) retirugis v. Martens. E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 

XIX, p. 44. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, 
p. 202. 
Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope in the Butagu Valley, bamboo forest at 2500 m. 

(type locality; Stuhlmann Coll.). Smith records it from the same mountain, without 
definite locality, and Pollonera from the eastern slope in the Upper Mobuku Valley. 
Thiele gives it from the Rugege Forest at 1800 m. 

According to E. A. Smith (1909) Ena lagariensis Smith1 is probably 
only a variety of this species in which the malleation is almost obsolete; 
and Buliminus (Petrœus) aloysii-sabaudiœ Pollonera, from the eastern 
slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, is the same or a very closely allied form. 

Mt. Ruwenzori: western slope, in the Butagu Valley between 2000 
and 2500 m., and in the Lanuri Valley at about 2000 m. Also from 
Masisi at about 1800 m. (Bequaert Coll.). 

This species is variable in size, sculpture and color. The speci
mens from the Lanuri Valley have (1) colonial bu:ff riblets and reticula-

1Ena (Cerastus) lagariensis E. A. Smith, 1904, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, VI, p. 68, fig. i. Lagari, 
British East Africa. 
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tion on an ecru-olive ground, the peristome white; (2) buff reticulation 
on a cinnamon-brown or russet ground, the outer lip faintly brown; or 
(3) naples yellow reticulation on a seal-brown ground, the peristome 
faintly fawn throughout. The reticulation is generally well developed, 
and the shape relatively slender. 

At 2200 m. in the Butagu Valley, the shells are stouter in form, 
russet, with very little yellow except on the reverse of the peristome. 
The last whorl is more or less malleate but not reticulately wrinkled. 
The beautiful sculpture of oblong granules, or close vertical wrinkles 
eut by incised spirals, is well developed. 

Length Diameter Length of Aperture 
28.0 mm. 14.3 mm. 13.0 mm. Lanuri Valley 
24.9 13.9 12.9 Lanuri Valley 
30.0 17.5 15.0 Butagu Valley 
26.0 16.0 13.9 Butagu Valley 

207. Cerastus bequaerti, new species 
Plate XXIII, Figures 1 to 4 

Masisi, type locality, at about 1800 m., 130 specimens. Also at 
Mbisi near Masisi (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell is ovate-conic, perforate, rather thin, nearly white, but the summit and 
last whorl rather cartridge-buff, the rest of the spire and the malleations of the last 
whorl pale gray; a broad band behind the lip of varying violaceous shades. The out
lines of the spire are weakly concave. First 2~ whorls are smooth, the rest of the 
spire weakly rib-striate. The last 1% whorls are coarsely malleate, finely, irregularly, 
and weakly striate over the malleation. The aperture is oblong, slightly oblique. 
The peristome is white, broadly reflected, strongly arched near the upper end of the 
outer lip, broadly bordered with chestnut-brown within the outer and basal lips, and 
the inner part of the columellar lip; the parietal callus of a more dilute shade of 
the same color. 

Length 
30.5 mm. 
29.5 
25.0 
23.0 

Diameter 
14.0mm. 
12.4 
13.0 
11.8 

Length of Aperture 
urith Peristome 

15.0mm. 
14.0 
12.5 
11.0 

N umber of Whorls 
6~ 
7 
6X 

The conspicuous malleation and nearly white color, with contrast
ing dark apertural margins make this a striking snail. It recalls Leuco
charis. 

208. Cerastus bequaerti mokotoensis, new subspecies 
Plate XXIII, Figures 5 and 6 

Mokoto near Masisi (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is similar to the shortest examples of C. bequaerti in shape, pale buff, 

the penult whorl slightly more grayish, narrowly perforate, moderately solid though 
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thin. The. spire bas stronger rib-striœ than C. bequaerti; last whorl finely and closely 
malleate, with several weak spiral threads. The peristome is narrower than in C. 
bequaerti, re:flerted and recurved, white.. The upper part of the columella and the 
wbole parietal wall (or a broad band across it) are chestnut. 

Length Diameter Length of Aperture 
25.5 mm. 13 mm. 11.6 mm. 
21.4 12 1~6 

23.7 14 11.8 

N umber of Whorls 
6% Type 
6); Smallest 

This form appears to be intermediate between C. bequaerti and C. 
partulœformis Preston, differing somewhat from both in sculpture. 

b One specimen in the series of ten has a narrow brown border within 
the: outer lip. 

209. Cerastus bequaerti mukulensis, new subspecies 

Mukule at 1800 to 2000 m. (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell (Fig. 159) is ovate-conic, umbilicate, moderately 

solid. The sumrnit is obtuse, the first whorl very little elevated, 
russet, smooth; second whorl smooth, russet below . the suture. 
Following whorls convex, white under a thin yellow cuticle, 
obliquely rib-striate, without spiral striation or granulation. The 
Iast whorl is more swollen, closely malleate, especially dorsally; 
hardly costulate except in front . There are some weak, fine axial 
striœ over the malleation in places, but no spiral striation or 
granulation. The aperture is slightly oblique. Peristome rather 
narrowly reflected, white. 

Fig. 159. Cera.<tus 
bequaerti mukulen
sis, new subspecies. 
X 2. 

Length 
20.0 mm. 
17.4 

Diameter 
10.5 mm. 
9.4 

Length of Aperture 
with Peristome 

9.5mm. 
N umber of Whorls 

6% 
8.6 6 

This subspecies differs from C. vexillum Thiele in sculpture. C. 
kempi Preston and C. partulœformis Preston are apparently allied, but 
both are somewhat broader, with quite different coloration. 

210. Cerastus lucasi, new species 
Plate X.XIII, Figure 7 

Masisi at about 1800 m., 1 specimen (Bequaert Coll.). 
The shell is narrowly umbilicate, ovate-fusiform, rather thin, glossy, cream-buff; 

a slightly darker, hardly noticeable band at the periphery; darkening to cinnamon 
on the back of the Iip; the apex is minutely tipped with cinnamon. The spire is 
somewhat slender in the upper part, the whorls are rather weakly convex, obliquely 
striate, the last whorl more swollen, finely malleate in inconspicuously spiral pattern, 
and very minutely, unevenly striate along growth-lines. At the base, some faint 
spiral lines eut the striœ. The sculpture is not noticeably coarser towards the outer 
lip. Suture impressed, even, margined with a fine light line, below which it is slightly 
darlœr. The aperture is oblong, pure white within. The peristome is expanded and 
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reflected, chestnut-brown with a white edge, a dilute tint of the chestnut spreading a 
short distance abovc the columella, which is aiso chestnut-brown. The umbilicus is 
half covered. 

Length, 24.6 mm.; diameter, 12 mm.; length of aperture, 11.5 mm.; 6}~ whorls. 

This species is evidently related to C. kempi Preston. It is larger, 
more elongate; the aperture is more oblong, and the details of color and 
especially of sculpture are different. The lip is straight in profile, while 
kempi is said to have projections. It is a handsome species having much 
the aspect of an American Drymœus. Named for Dr. F. A. Lucas. 

Other Species of Cerastus Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

C erastus drymœoides (Thiele) 
Ena (Rachisellus) drymœoides J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-

08), III, p. 202, Pl. v, fig. 39. 
Type locality: Island Kwidjwi (Schubotz Coll.). 

Cerastus kempi Preston 
Cerastus kempi PRESTON, 1913, Rev. Zool. Afric., III, p. 51, Pl. rv, fig. 3. 

Type locality: Burunga at the foot of Mt. Mikeno, at 6000 feet (Kemp Coll.). 

C erastus kivuensis Preston 
Cerastus kivuensis PRESTON, 1913, Rev. Zool. Afric., III, p. 50, Pl. rv, fig. 1. 

Type locality: near Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.). 

Cerastus partulœformis Preston 
Cerastus partulœformis PRESTON, 1913, Rev. Zool. Afric., III, p. 52, Pl. rv, fig. 2. 

Type locality: near Lake Kivu (Kemp Coll.). 

Cerastus trapezoideus (v. Martens) 
Buliminus trapezoideus E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr Berlin, p. 

176; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 59, Pl. m, fig. 24. 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori, western slope in the Butagu Valley, bamboo 

forest at 2600 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Cerastus vexillum (Thiele) 
Ena (Cerastus) vexülum J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), 

III, p. 202, Pl. v, fig. 40. 
Type locality: Mt. Ninagongo at 2500 to 3000 m. (Grauer Coll.). 

The following species has been described from the eastern slope of 
Mt. Ruwenzori: 

Cerastus aloysii-sabaudiœ (Pollonera) =Buliminus (Petrœus) aloysii-sabaudiœ 
PoLLONERA, 1906, Boil. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XXI, No. 538, p. 2; 1909, 
Il Ruwenzori, Parte Scientif., I, p. 196, Pl. xx, fig. 9. Type locality: eastern slope of 
Mt. Ruwenzori in the Mobuku Valley at about 2000 m. Smithconsidersthis very 
close to or possibly identical with C. retirugis (v. Martens). 
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Ferussacidee 

Ca:c1L101n1:s Herrmannsen 

315 

Cœcilioides HERRMANNSEN, 1846, Indicis Generum Malac., I, p. 150. PrLSBRY, 1908, 
Man. of Conch., (2) XX, p. 1. 

Minute, slender, smooth, clear corneous or whitish shells, having 
an obtuse apex and few oblique whorls, the aperture ovate, the colu
mella truncate below in the typical forms. Most of the species are 
from 2 to 6 mm. long, but C. stuhlmanni is 9 mm. 

Type: Buccinum acicula Müller. 
A few typical Cœcilioides have been described from South Africa1 ; 

two species have also been recorded from Abyssinia, but it is a question 
whether one of them is a member of the genus. The taxonomie status 
of the following species which was described as a Geostilbia, was left 
doubtful by v. Martens. It has not been found by any of the later 
collectors. Two species from N aivasha, British East Africa, are true 
Cœcilioides, though described as Subulinœ.2 

Cœcilioides stuhlmanni (v. Martens) 
Geostil1Jia stuhlmanni E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., 

p. 131, Pl. v, fig. 33. 
Cœcilioides (Geostilbia) stuhlmanni v. Martens. PrLSBRY, 1908, Man. of Conch., (2) 

XX, p. 48, Pl. IV, fig. 70. 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori, western slope in the Butagu Valley, bamboo 

forest at 2600 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Vaginulidee 

(VAGINULIDlE and VERONICELLIDlE of authors3) 

Oblong, depressed slugs, without a shell, covered by a coriaceous 
mantle which is not different from the general envelope of the body, and 
is keeled at the edge; the lower surface being longitudinally tripartite, 
the sole occupying the middle third. Head retractile within an anterior 
cavity; four tentacles, the upper ones cylindric, contractile, the lower 
ones bifid. Sexual orifices very distant: the male orifice placed behind 
the right lower tentacle; the female at the under side of the body, near 

•Connolly, 1912, Ann. South Afr. Mus., XI, 3, p. 207, seems to bl'lieve tbat most of tbese South 
African speoies are not different from C. acicula (Müller), a species which bas been introduced from 
Europe in various parts of the world. 

•Sub1'lina •irgo Preston and ,<;, lribulationis Preston, 1911, Rev. Zoo!. Afric., I, p. 220. 
•The family name hased upon the generic name Vaginulus Férussac, 1821, Tabl. Syst., p. 13, is 

preferable to that based upon Veroni-.lla Blainville, 1817, Journ. de Physique, p. 440, berause the 
chararters of the latt.er are imperfe•tly known. Its type spl'ril'll, V. lœ•i• Blainville, bas not been re
discovered; it was des•ribed and figured as having an imperfect shell under the notœum, doubtless 
imaginary, and a female orifice much further back than in any species known to modern naturaliste. 

The type of Vaginulus is V. taunaisii Férussac, of Brazil. Why Férussac gave Vaginulus a mascu
line form ts not apparent. 
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the right margin of the foot, about a third or the middle of its length. 
Cloaca and respiratory orifices posterior. 

This family of slugs is found throughout tropical and subtropical 
regions in both hemispheres. They inhabit nearly all of tropical and 
subtropical Africa, in a great variety of genera and species; but few 
have been collected in sufficient quantity for working out the range of 
variation. Twenty or thirty, of ail sizes, should be taken, where they 
are found in abundance. They often occur in large numbers underneath 
decayed vegetation. 

"Our Vaginulidre were nearly ail collected in the neighborhood 
of villages and in plantations. They were never seen to crawl about in 
the sun; but after especially rainy days, they can be found in numbers 
sitting and crawling between heaps of decayed vegetable matter and 
also on the under side of banana leaves. Their favorite retreats are the 
recesses in and the ground below failen papaw and plantain trunks; 
relatively dry sites where they lie slightly curled up and apparently 
lifeless; such a refuge is shared with pillbugs (isopods), millipeds, and 
various batrachians. These slugs are not particularly slimy, but when 
handled strong mucus excretion follows" [H. L.]. 

The African forms are chiefly known from three elaborate papers 
by H. Simroth.1 In the third of these, an intricate classification of the 
African species is proposed, though curiously enough it is not used, all 
of the species being described under the genera Vaginula and Vaginina.2 

He also omits to fit into bis new classification the species described by 
him in 1897 (Deutsch Ost Afrika, IV, Nacktschnecken). 

L.&VICA.ULIB Simroth 

Lœvicaulis SIMROTH, 1913, Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostafrika, Wiss. Ergebn., III, 3, 
pp. 147 and 202; for Vaginula comorensis Fischer, which is here designated as 
type. 

Eleutherocaulis SurnoTH, 1913, op. cit., p. 202; as a genus containing two subgenera: 
/,œvicaulis (with several species, among them V. comorensis) and A.nnulicaulis. 

Cloaca on or near the middle line. Penis smooth, free toits base. 
Pedal gland having the shape of a spiral tube. 

'See the bibliography given under the Urocyclidœ, especially the papers 1897c and 1912a; also the 
following: 

Simroth, H. 1913. Ueber die von Herrn Prof. Voeltzkow auf Madagascar und in Ostafrika erbeute
ten Vaginuliden nebst verwandten Material von ganz Afrika. Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostafrika, Wiss. 
Ergebn., III, 3, pp. 129-216, Pis. xm-xvu. 

•Vaginina S1mroth, 1897, Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XXII-XXIII, (1895-96), p. 154: defined 
but no speeies mentioned: 1913, Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostafrika, Wisa. Ergebn., III, 3, p. 192, for 
Vaginina togoensis Simroth and V. conradti Simroth, botb from Togo. 

=Vaginulopsis Simroth, 1912, Bronn'• Klassen u. Ordmmgen des Tierreichs, III, Mollusca, Abt. 
3, p. 513: defined but no species mentioned. This name was ignored later by Simroth, probably be
cause it is a •oz h11brida, and Vaginina is older. 
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Simroth subdivides these slugs into two subgenera: 
A. Lœvicaulis proper, 1913, op. cit., p. 202. Penis smooth to its 

extremity. 
B. Subgenus Annulicaulis Simroth, 1913, op. cit., pp. 187 and 202. 

Penis with a muscular ring below its apex. Includes V. brauni Simroth, 
V. kitotoensis Sirriroth, V. œquatorialis Simroth, and V. stuhlmanni 
Simroth. V. kitotoensis may be selected as type. 

Subgenus ANNULICAULIS Simroth 

211. Lrevicaulis (Annulicaulis) schnitzleri (Simroth) 

Plate VII, Figures 4 and 4a 

Vaginula schnitzleri SrMROTH, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XIX-XXI, (1892-
9,1), p. 62; 1897, Deutsr.h Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 15, Pl. u, fig. 13. 
Type locality: Karevia in the Semliki Valley, western foot of Mt. Ruwenzori 

at 1300 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Rutshuru, in the forest gallery along the Rutshuru River, and 
Avakubi (Bequaert Coll.). Medje (Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

This species was described from an individual 31 mm. long but 
sexually immature. The mature individual from Rutshuru here :fi.gured 
measures: 

Length, 34 mm.; width, 9.5 mm.; thickness, 6 mm.; width of sole, 
3 mm.; distance of female orifice from anterior end, 22.5 mm. 

The back is dusky yellowish gray, a little darker towards the ends, 
with an indistinct pale dorsal line, and some scattered black spots not 
very distinct. Under a lens a minute black punctation is seen. The 

1 

e 
Fig. 160. Lœvicaulis (Annulicaulis) schnitzleri (Simroth), from Rutshuru: a, b, and c, 

genitalia: s, spermatocyst; sp, spermatheca; d, pedal gland; e, tail from below. 
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peripheral angle has a narrow dark border above. The hyponotreum is 
chamois with a black border, the sole olive. The four tentacles are 
about equally prominent. The cloaca is somewhat to the right of the 
median line, though less than appears in Pl. VII, fig. 4, as the end of the 
sole was pushed to the left in that drawing, in order to show the orifice 
fully. 

Another specimen is similar below, but the notreum is paler with 
very indistinct gray spots and very minute dots. In a third specimen the 
notreum and hyponotreum are somewhat darker than in the figure; 
perinotreum black, the sole buff. A fourth specimen is isabella color 
above, light brownish olive below, without a dark perinotreum. 

The genitalia (Fig. 160a-c) show great similarity to Lœvicaulis 
(Annulicaulis) stuhlmanni (Simroth). The penis is very small, of the 
acrocaul type. The so-called dart gland has seven mucus tubes, four 
of them longer than the others. The female organs do not differ materi
ally from those of L. stuhlmanni except that the spermatocyst and the 
spermatheca are about equal in size. 

The pedal gland is short, as in L. stuhlmanni (Fig. 160d). 
One may well suspect that this species is only a form of L. stuhl

manni (Simroth). The color, as noted above, varies widely, and the 
differences in the internai anatomy do not appear to be of much import
ance. 

A specimen from A vakubi measures: length, 24 mm.; width, 8 
mm.; width of sole, 2.5 mm.; distance of female orifice from anterior 
end, 15 mm. The notreum and sole are sepia; hyponotreum a shade 
lighter, with dusky border. 

Of the specimens from Medje, three are between olive-lake and 
citrine-olive, the hyponotreum paler, the sole dark olive. The longest is 
32 mm. long. Two specimens are deep olive with a dark olive or even 
blackish wide dorsal stripe, the border and below the keel dusky, the 
sole dark olive. 

Other Species of Lœvicaulis Recorded from the Belgian Congo 
Lœvicaulis (Annulicaulis) stuhlmanni (Simroth) 

Vaginula stuhlmanni SIMROTH, 1895, Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XIX-XXI, (1892-
94), p. 61; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 14, Pl. 111 fig. 12; 
Pl. III, fig. 5 
Type locality: Mt. Ruwenzori, western slope at 1300 m. (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

Judging from the altitude, this locality must have been Karevia, which is also at 
1300 m., and this makes the specific identity of L. stuhlmanni and L. schnitzleri still 
more probable. 
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PLEUB.OPB.OCTA Simroth 

Pleuroprocta SIMROTH, 1913, Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostafrika, Wiss. Ergebn., II, 3, 
p. 191. Type by tautonymy: Veronicella pleuroprocta v. Martens. 

Drepanoprocta S!MROTH, 1913, op. cit., p. 202. "(Pleuroprocta s. s.) "; therefore 
having the same type: V. pleuroprocta. 

According to Simroth, the characters of this genus are as follows: 
cloaca lateral, sickle-shaped; dart sac with a simple, perforate muscular 
spindle between the dart papilla and the dart gland tubes. 

I do not understand why two generic names for this genus were 
proposed in the same paper. On page 191, in discussing the species of 
the pleuroprocta-group, Simroth writes: "alle gehôren in die Verwand
schaft der Pleuroprocta, die ich künftig als Gattungsnamen verwenden 
werde." On page 202, he proposes the generic name Drepanoprocta for 
"Pleuroprocta s. s." adding the definition "mit sichelformiger After
ôffnung," but naming no type. Under these circumstances it appears 
proper to adopt the first name. 

The genus Cycloprocta Simroth, 1913, Voeltzkow's Reise, p. 202, is 
defined as "mit runder Kloaken- oder Afterôffnung," but no species is 
mentioned. Pseudoveronicella Germain1 is well characterized by the 
single gland of the dart sac, its type being Veronicella gravieri Germain, 
from S. Thomé. 

I failed to work out the male organs of the following species satis
factorily, but its other characteristics are those of Pleuroprocta. 

212. Pleuroprocta. silva.tica., new species 

Plate VII, Figures 1, la, 2, 5 and 5a 

Lesse, type locality; Walikale and Penge (Bequaert Coll.). Medje 
(Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

The notœum is isabella color with a faint gray suffusion sparsely sprinkled with 
black dots near the ends, a few small black spots and some paler mottling; but the 
markings are scarcely noticeable except when looked for under water. The lower 
surface is isabella color. The hyponotamm is somewhat concave. The head and 
tentacles are wholly retracted. The cloaca is very long and markedly lateral. The 
sole is widest at the anterior third. 

Length, 36 mm.; width, 13 mm.; width of sole, 6 mm.; distance of female 
orifice from anterior end, 15 mm.; length of cloaca, 5 mm.; the pedal gland is very 
long, 23 mm. (Fig. 161d). 

11968, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, p. 59. 
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The male genitalia are not fully developed, but so far as wo~ked out 
are drawn in Fig. 161c. The female organs are crowded close to the 
orifice (Fig. 161a and b). 

At Penge a single individual broader and browner than the type was 
obtained. The notœum is bister, hyponotœum verona brown, sole 
isabella color. 

Length, 31 rp.m.; width, 13 mm.; female orifice 15 mm. from 
anterior end. 

At W alikale a dark form or race, which may be called Pleuroprocta 
silvatica walikalensis was taken (Pl. VII, figs. 3 and 3a). The color 
above is deep olive with indistinct darker longitudinal interrupted bands. 
The sole is dark olive-buff, sides dark grayish olive to olivaceous black. 
The hyponotœum is somewhat concave. 

Length, 29 mm.; width, 9.5 mm.; female orifice 12 mm. from 
anterior end. 

a 
Fig. 161. Pleuroprocta silvatica, new species: a, b, and c, genitalia: sp, sperm

atheca; d, pedal gland. 

The status of these several color forms cannot be determined with
out good series of various ages. 

The species appears most nearly related to Vaginula grisea Sim
roth,1 from Busu (Busoga), Uganda, which it resembles in color pattern 
though not in hue, in the cloaca, the female orifice, and by having the 
female organs crowded close to the orifice. The very long pedal gland 
is an important character of P. silvatica. 

A long series of specimens from 10 to 40 mm. in length was taken at 
Medje. They are well extended, the entire head exposed in some, re
tracted in others. They were preserved in formalin, later transferred to 
alcohol. 

The young specimens (Pl. VII, figs. 5 and 5a) are closely speckled 
with black above and generally also over the hyponotœum, the ground-

•1912, Revue Suisse de Zoo!., XX,. p. 49, Pl. rv, figs. 7 A-G. 
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color buffy brown to clove-brown. Sole much paler, generally dark 
olive-buff. In the examples having the darkest ground the upper sur
face appears almost evenly black unless closely examined. In those with 
lighter ground the spots are generally closer along a mid-dorsal band. 

In a few individuals the dark color and the spots on the notœum 
persist to the adult stage; length, 40 mm. Usually the large examples are 
uniform in color, ranging from clay color to Saccardo's umber, without 
spots. The specimens were evidently drowned, being limp and extended, 
showing four tentacles. In all other specimens referred to this species 
the tentacles are wholly retracted. A specimen measures: length, 37 
mm.; female orifice 18 mm. from anterior end (Pl. VII, fig. 2). 

Four specimens of this slug were taken from the stomach of V aranus 
niloticus (Linné), No. 10509, from Medje. 

Other V aginulidœ Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

From the published data the following species cannot be properly 
placed in the classification recently proposed by Simroth.1 

" V aginula" obscura Simroth 
Vaginula obscura SrMROTH, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 17, 

Pl. II, fig. 15. 
Type locality: Undussuma (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

"V aginula" striata Simroth 
Vaginula striata SrMROTH, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 16, Pl. 

n, fig. 11. 
Type locality: Massiba (West Lendu; Stuhlmann Coll.). 

"Vaginula" substriata Simroth 
Vaginula substriata SrMROTH, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Nacktschnecken, p. 16, 

Pl. n, fig. 14. 
Type locality: West Lendu in a forest gallery near the sources of the Abumbi 

River (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

PECTINIBRANCHIATA 

Streptoneurous, diœcious snails; the terrestrial forms dealt with 
here being operculate, and with the gill cavity transformed into a lung. 
The sexes are often characterized by differences of size or sometimes of 
shape of the shells, but no observations on this point have yet been made 
upon African species. 

•From Simroth's reference it would appear that these three species were named by him in 1895, 
Sitz. Ber. Nat. Ges. Leipzig, XIX-XXI (1892-94), which is not the case. 
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The land Operculata of Africa are all trenioglossate. The absence 
of the old and widely spread rhipidoglossate family Helicinidre is re
markable. 

The Congo representatives of the two families Cyclophoridre and 
Pomatiasidre are much alike as to the shell, which is turbinate, with a 
round mouth. These families are only remotely related, the Cyclo
phoridre having the two marginal teeth of the radula narrow and similar, 
the sole of the foot simple; in movement they glide, like pulmonate 
snails. In the Pomatiasidre the outer tooth of the radula is broad and 
comb-like; the sole is divided by a longitudinal sulcus, and movement 
is by muscular waves alternately on the two sides. In some genera these 
waves lift the sole free of the supporting surface, in others not so. No 
observations have been made on the locomotion of tropical African 
forms. 

Key to Operculate Land Snails of the Belgian Congo 
1. Operculum thin, horny externally, smooth with many narrow whorls ........ 2. 

Operculum calcareous externally; shell having spiral sculpture ............ 3. 
2. Shell moderately large and solid, without spiral sculpture, with a rather narrow 

umbilicus, and covered with a colored cuticle ....... Cyclophorus de Montfort. 
Shell minute (diameter, 3.25 mm.), broadly umbilicate, having two spiral 

keels .................................. Ditropis (?) papillaris v. Martens. 
3. Rather large (diameter, 20 to 25 mm.), spirally striate at suture and umbilicus; 

operculum smooth .................... Tropidophora ancepd (v. Martens). 
Minute (diameter, 2.7 mm.), spirally keeled; operculum having a spiral lamina 

externally ............................ Cyathopoma africanum, new species. 

Cyclophoridœ 

This large family is very poorly represented in the Ethiopian 
Region. The map, Fig. 162, is intended to show the scanty information 
available at present with regard to the distribution of the African genera. 

Chondrocyclus Ancey includes a few South African forms1. C. con
vexiusculus (Pfeiffer) with its var. minor (Benson), C. exsertus Melvill 
and Ponsonby, and C. isipingoënsis (Sturany), which occur in the coastal 
region of the Cape Colony and Natal, from Cape Town to Durban. 

Cyclophorus is represented in East and Central Africa by the strictly 
Ethiopian subgenus M aizania of which the following closely allied forms 
have been described: C. hildebrandti v. Martens, C. elatior v. Martens, 
C. intermedius v. Martens, C. rugosus Putzeys, C. olivaceus (Bourgui-

'The geographical data for these are taken from Connolly's Reference List (1912, Ann. South 
Afric. Mus., XI, 3, pp. 251-252). 
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gnat), C. volkensi v. Martens, C. kibonotoensis d'Ailly, C. angolensis, 
Dohrn, C. wahlbergi (Benson), and C. magilensis Craven. They extend 
along the East Coast from Port Grosvenor and Pondoland to Usam
bara; the northern limit goes from Mt. Kilimanjaro across Uganda to 
the northwestern corner of the Ituri Forest; in the central part of the 
continent they have been found in German East Africa and on various 
points of the Belgian Congo, and they probably occur over the major 

Fig. 162. Distribution of Cyclophoridre in Africa. Chondrocyclusin South Africa, locality records 
shown by triangles. Maizania in West, Central, and East Africa, locality records shown by dots. 
Isolated records of Cyathopoma (squares) and Ditropis (circle) . 

part of the Congo Basin; there is one record for northern Angola. The 
West African C. leonensis Morele't (Sierra Leone), C. lilliputianus 
Morelet (Gaboon), and C. preussi v. Martens (Kamerun) seeril. t6 
differ from the East and Central African species by their minute size 
(altitude, 2.5 to 3.5 mm.) and the vertically costulate sculpture. The 
genus has also two representatives on San Thomé: C. molleri Nobre 
and C. vandellii N obre, which are still more different, having spiral 
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ribs on the last whorls; they are also of minute size (altitude, 3 to 3.5 
mm.). However, owing to the simple sharp peristome and the horny, 
thin operculum, these little-known West African forms can be left 
provisionally in M aizania. 

Ditropis (?) papiUaris (v. Martens) from the southeastern shore of 
Lake Albert Edward, and Cyathopoma africanum, herein described from 
the lturi Forest, are thus far the only representatives of these Oriental 
genera on the African continent. Cyathopoma, however, is represented 
by one species, C. blanfordi H. Adams, on the Seychelles. Four species 
of Cyclophoridœ are known from the Comoros: three have been referred 
to as many Oriental genera: J aponia, Scabrina, and M ychopoma; the 
fourth, Cyclosurus mariei Morelet, is a remarkable endemic type. The 
family has not been recorded from Madagascar and the Mascarenes. 

CYcLOPBoaus de Montfort 

Cyclophorus DE MONTFORT, 1810, Conchyl. Syst., II, p. 290. 

Shell globosely turbinated, depressed discoïdal, usually widely 
umbilicated. Aperture circular, peristome continuous, straight or 
expanded. Operculum circular, horny, thin, of numerous narrow whorls, 
more or less concave externally, smooth. 

Type: Helix volvulus O. F. Müller. 
This genus is found in southeastern Asia, the Malayan Archipel

ago, the Philippines, Japan, New Guinea, and the Ethiopian part of 
the African continent. All the African species belong to one subgenus. 

Subgenus MAIZANIA Bourguignat 

Maizania BouRGUIGNAT, 1889, Moll. Afr. Equator., p. 148; as a genus, monotypic 
for M. olivacea Bourguignat. 

Aferulus E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 295; as 
a division of Cyclophorus to include C. elatior v. Martens, C. intermedius v. 
Martens, C. hiùlebrandti v. Martens, C. wahlbergi (Benson), C. magilensis Craven, 
C. olivaceus (Bourguignat), and C. volkensi v. Martens. 

Natalia GODWIN-AUSTEN, 1897, Land and Freshwater Moll. India, II, 7, p. 22; as a 
subgenus of Cyclophorus, monotypic for Cyclostoma wahlbergi Benson. Not 
Natalia Gray, 1840. 

Hijabia GODWIN-AUSTEN, 1898, op. cit.,II,8, p. 46;newnamefor Natalia, preoccupied. 
Austrocyclus ANCEY, 1898, Ann. Musée Marseille, (2) I, 1, p. 136, footnote; as a 

genus for C. wahlbergi (Benson), C. hiùlebrandti v. Martens, and C. magilensis 
Craven; type species not designated. 

Cyclophoropsis DAUTZENBERG, 1908, Journ. de Conchyl., LVI, p. 22; as a section of 
Cyclophorus, monotypic for C. hiùlebrandti v. Martens. 
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The shell is turbinate, narrowly to moderately umbilicate, without 
spiral sculpture, covered with a thick cuticle which is somewhat lamel
lose, the peristome simple, not expanded or reflected. Operculum thin, 
horny and many-whorled, as in other Cyclophori. Animal with very 
short, undivided foot, which is rounded behind and extends just beyond 
the circumference of the operculum.1 Male organ situated on the center 
line of the neck, rather nearer to the anus than the tentacles. 

Dupuis and Putzeys (1901) describe the eggs of C. intermedius as 
"black, small, and very numerous." 

Type: M aizania olivacea Bourguignat. 
This subgenus is endemic in Africa; it extends along the East Coast 

from Pondoland to Mt. Kilimanjaro; it reaches the West Coast across 
Uganda and the Congo Basin and is found in Guinea from Sierra Leone 
to Angola; also on San Thomé (see the map, Fig. 162). 

213. Cyclophorus (Maizania) intermedius v. Martens 
Cyclophorus intermedius E. v. MARTENS, 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 

Weichth., p. 8, PL n, fig. 3. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. 
(1907-08), III, p. 210. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. Afric., 
IV, p. 48. 

Cyclophorns intermedius v. Martens, var. cingul,atus DuPurs AND PuTZEYS, 1901, Ann. 
Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, XXXVI, p. xli, figs. 17 and 18 (type 
locality: Nsendwe; Dupuis Coll.). 
The type locality was not designated; it was described from Mjongo (Uganda), 

the Semliki Forest at 0° 45' N. lat. and Bugundi ( = Buginda) (Stuhlmann Coll.). 
Island Kwidjwi and plain of the lower Semliki (Schuhotz Coll.). Nsendwe (Dupuis 
Coll.). Vieux Kassongo and Lukonzolwa (Bequaert Coll.). 

The variety cingulatus Dupuis and Putzeys differs from the type 
merely "by its feebler size, its less strong strire and the presence of 
colored spiral bands." Such specimens are often found together with 
typical ones in the same locality; v. Martens found them among the 
original lot from Mjongo. 

Stanleyville, Avakubi, Lesse, and Masisi (Bequaert Coll.). Medje 
(Lang and Chapin Coll.). 

All these specimens agree with the description of C. intermedius v. 
Martens. They have cream-buff or paler spiral lines, sometirnes few or 
indistinct, on a ground of cinnamon-brown, with lighter and darker 
streaks; the apex tawny or some reddish shade. Striation fine; in 
places there are rather close rib-strire. Adult specimens rneasure: 

!See Stuhlmann's drawing of living C. elatior v. Martens in 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte 
Weichth., Pl. r, fig. 1. 
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Altitude 
15.8 mm. 
16.8 
16.6 
16.2 
12.0 

Bulletin American Museum of Natural History 

Diameter 
20.0mm. 
20.5 
21.0 
19.0 
16.5 

W idth of Aperture 
10.7mm. 
10.3 
10.5 
9.7 
8.4 

Stanleyville 
Stanleyville 

Masisi 
Avakubi 

The A vakubi shells and one from Lesse are smaller. 

[Vol. XL 

The collection contains several other lots differing more or less 
from true intermedius; it will be seen that there is local racial differentia
tion. Thiele has pointed out that it is diffi.cult to keep C. intermedius 
and C. elatior v. Martens separated; "possibly these are only variations 
of one and the same species, since the somewhat different height of the 
spire alone differentiates them." 

Two lots from the western slope of Mt. Ruwenzori, in the Butagu 
Valley, at 1800 m. and in the Lamia Valley at 2000 m. (Bequaert Coll.), 
consist of smaller, more elevated specimens. Where rib striation appears 
it is more spaced. The apex is ruddy. The number of whorls, 4%, 
is the same as in the larger shells from further west. The pale spiral 
lines are rather indistinct. 

Altitude 
13.8 mm. 
12.0 

Diameter 
15.5mm. 
14.0 

W idth of Aperture 
8.0mm. 
7.3 

Smith identified specimens from the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori 
(Mobuku Valley at 1800-2300 m.) as C. elatiôr v. Martens. 

Numerous specimens from Penge (Bequaert Coll.) are small with the 
light spirals indistinct. When quite unworn, there are low cuticular 
laminœ along the rib-striœ, which are more widely spaced than in C. 
intermedius cingulatus. 

Altitude 
10.6 mm. 
12.8 

Diameter 
13.4mm. 
16.0 

Width of Aperture 
6.3mm. 
7.8 

Shells from Rutshuru in the forest gallery of the Rutshuru River 
(Bequaert Coll.) are more depressed, polished, but with spaced rib
striœ on the penult whorl. The umbilicus is larger.1 

1These specimens remind one of G. hildebrandti v. Martens, 1878, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 
p. 289, Pl. 1, figs. 1-3, described from bleached individuals from Ukanda, German East Africa; in this 
connection it seems worth mentioning that the specimens from the Semliki Forest and Bugundi on 
which C. intermedius was partly based, were originally identified as G. hildebrandti by v. Martens (1892, 
Bitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 180). 1 am inclined to believe that G. elatior, G. hildebrandti, G. 
intermedius, and C. rugosus Putzeys are merely variations of a single specific type. Nothing in the 
distribution of these forma allows one to consider them as geographical races. C. angolensis Dohrn 
(1878, Jahrb. D. Malak. Ges., V, p. 151) from Angola, should also be compared with the preceding[J. B.]. 
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Altitude 
12.6 mm. 
11.8 
11.0 

Diameter 
17.0 mm. 
16.5 
17.0 

Width of Aperture 
8.6mm. 
7.8 
8.3 
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Specimens from Nsendwe, part of the original lot of cingulatus, are 
rather small, finely striate, resembling those of Penge in size but not in 
sculpture. 

Altitude, 12.2 mm.: diameter, 14.3 mm.; width of aperture, .7 
mm. 

"In the Congo Basin 1 have found living specimens of Cyclophorus 
only in the lower humid parts of the forest, most frequently in the 
swampy wooded banks of the streams, which are periodically subject to 
inundation. After the flood is gone, the soil of these swampy patches is 
covered with a layer of very moist decaying leaves mixed with a black, 
slimy deposit of mud. lt is on this muddy substratum that one has to 
look for Cyclophorus; they are, however, rather hard to discover, since 
in life the shell is as a rule densely coated with a thick adhesive layer of 
black muddy slime, possibly consisting of excremental matter. Outside 
the Rain Forest they occur under similar conditions in shady, swampy 
forest galleries, preferably near sources. On Mt. Ruwenzori 1 found 
them under decaying leaves in the deeper ravines with tree ferns of the 
lower mountain forest. On some occasions living snails could not be 
detected after careful investigation of a locality where dead and bleached 
specimens were rather abundant. I have often remarked that the 
bleached specimens are usually much larger than the ones that are 
obtained alive" [J. B.]. 

Other Species of Cyclophorus Recorded from the Belgian Congo 

Cyclophorus (Maizania) elatior v. Martens 

Cyclophorus elatior E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, p. 180; 
1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 8, Pl. r, fig. 1; Pl. n, fig. 4. 
E. A. SMITH, 1909, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIX, p. 47. J. THIELE, 1911, Wiss. 
Ergebn. D. Z. Afr. Exp. (1907-08), III, p. 210. 
Migere in Butumbi (type locality), Vichumbi, and Bundeko1 at 750 m. (Stuhl

mann Coll.). Fifty kilometers east of Kasongo (Grauer Coll.). Thiele records it also 
from the Bugoie Forest and Smith from the eastern slope of Mt. Ruwenzori in the 
Mobuku Valley between 1800 and 2300 m. 

lThis lo~ality is the same given by v. Martens for C. intermedius: 0 zwischen Ngesi und Mwutan
Nsige im Wald westlich von Issango-Itiri 0° 45' N." as can be seen in following Stuhlmann's itinerary. 
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Cyclophorus (M aizania) rugosus Putzeys 
Cyclophorus rugosus PuTZEYS, 1899, Ann. Soc. Malacol. Belgique, Bull. Séances, 

XXXIV, p. lv, fig. 1. 
Type locality : Forest of Micici (Dupuis Coll.). 

From the description and figure it is impossible to find any difference between 
this and c. elatior. 

CYATHOPOMA W. and H. Blanford 
Cyathopoma W. f ND H. BLANFORD, 1861, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, XXX, p. 348. 

W. BLANFORD, 1864, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (3) XIII, p. 449. Type by original 
designation Cyclostoma filocinctum Benson. 

Shell turbinate, small, umbilicate, with spiral sculpture, covered 
with a thick cuticle. The multispiral operculum is convex and horny 
internally; externally it is concave, calcareous, with an erect spiral 
lamina on the whorls, the rather large nucleus smooth. 

An Oriental Region genus, with numerous species in Japan, India, 
and Ceylon. One has been described from the Nicobar Islands and 
another from the Seychelles. The species described below differs from 
the above generic diagnosis by having no conspicuous periostracum. 

214. Cyathopoma africanum, new species 

Ituri Forest: Avakubi, 2 specimens found in decaying leaves on the 
soil of the Rain Forest (Bequaert Coll.). 

The shell (Fig. 163) is turbinate, openly umbilicate, dirty pale buff. The apex is 
mammillate, the first whorl standing out though depressed at the apex, next whorl 
spreading. The first two whorls are convex, microscopically pitted-reticulate. The 
following whorls have coarse spiral threads and very close minute vertical striœ. 
The last whorl is biangular, the penult angular in the 
middle. There are four threads above the upper angle, 
three between the angles, and five on the base, some 
smaller threads revolving in the umbilicus. The ver
tical striœ grow out into long processes, adhering in 
groups, on the two peripheral keels and that bounding 
the umbilicus, but in the adult stage, these are mostly 
worn away. The aperture is subcircular, the inner 
margin being decidedly less convex than the outer. 
There is a thin inner rim bordered by a broad, radially 
fluted expansion, which is much narrower on the colu- Fig. 163. Cyathopoma afri-

mellar than on the other margins. canum, new species. 

Altitude, 2.5 mm.; diameter, 2.7 mm.; 4)i whorls. 

The operculum does not retract far within. The outer face is 
somewhat concave. Its whorls are narrow, about six outer ones bearing 
an erect spiral lamina. 
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This little snail is more strongly sculptured than any I have seen 
of the Oriental species of the genus. The broad expansion of the peri
stome gives it the appearance of a miniature Tropidophora. 

DIT&OPIS W. Blanford 
Ditropis W. BLANFORD, 1869, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, XXXVIII, p. 126; as a 

subgenus of Cyclophorus; type by original designation: Cyclophorus (Ditropis) 
planorbis W. Blanford. 

Shell small, transparent, nearly hyaline, with a smooth cuticle; 
the last whorl with spiral keels, of which at least two are usually pres
ent, one on the middle and one below. Operculum horny, narrowly 
whorled, consisting of two plates which are separated by a marginal 
fissure (Kobelt). 

This Oriental Region genus extends over Malaya and India. The 
following African species has been referred with some doubt to Ditropis 
by v. Martens. 

Ditropis (?) papillaris (v. Martens) 
Cyclophorus (Ditropis?) papillaris E. v. MARTENS, 1892, Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Fr. 

Berlin, p. 180; 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, Beschalte Weichth., p. 9, Pl. 11, 

fig. 7. 
Type locality: Migere in Butumbi on the south shore of Lake Albert Edward in 

moist humus of the Rain Forest (Stuhlmann Coll.). 

This snail has never been found since. It is very small (altitude, 
1.5 mm.; largest diameter, 3.25 mm.) and has two projecting spiral 
keels; between, above and below them are several other spiral threads. 
The operculum is described as "thin, with numerous whorls" which 
does not seem to agree well with the characters of the Oriental species of 
Ditropis. 

Pomatia.sidœ 
(CYCLOSTOMATID,E of authors) 

Terrestrial operculate snails with the shell of various shape, the 
aperture circular. Operculum calcareous, solid, with a small number of 
increasing whorls and a subeccentric nucleus. Pallial cavity transformed 
into a lung. A deep longitudinal pedal groove present. No jaws. 

T&OPIDOPBORA Troschel 
Tropidophora TROSCHEL, 1847, Zeitschr. f. Malak., IV, p. 44; for Cyclostoma cuvieri

anum Petit and C. tricarinatum Lamarck, both from Madagascar. CoNNOLLY, 
1912, Ann. South Afr. Mus., XI, 3, p. 252; C. cuvierianum designated as type. 

Eutropidophora KoBELT AND v. MôLLENDORFF, 1898, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. 
Ges., XXX, p. 158. 
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The original diagnosis of this genus is as follows: "Operculum fiat; 
with 4 to 5 whorls, gradually increasing in width. Shell depressed or 
top-shaped, with one or more lamelliform raised keels. Peristome simple, 
expanded, touching the penult whorl, nearly entire, covering more 
or less the umbilicus." 

The only species which occurs in the Belgian Congo, T. anceps 
( v. Martens), is turbinately conical with spiral threads in the subsutural 
and umbilical regions, the middle zone of the whorls being without 
carinre. It measures about 26 mm. altitude X 25 mm. diameter. 

Tropidophora, in Troschel's sense, includes numerous species from 
Madagascar, Mauritius, Réunion, the Comoros and Seychelles. A few 
species are found in East Africa from Port Elizabeth to Zanzibar Island 
and Mt. Kilimanjaro; they occur in Pondoland, Natal, Zululand, 
Portuguese and German East Africa, Nyasaland, North East Rhodesia, 
and the Katanga. 

Kobelt and v. Môllendorff1 include most, but not all, of the East 
and South African "Cyclostomidre" in Ligatella v. Martens,2 with 
which they synonymize Rochebrunnia Bourguignat3 ; and Connolly 
has followed their example.4 

Tropidophora (Ligatella) anceps (v. Martens) 
Cyclostoma anceps E. v. MARTENS, 1878, Monatsber. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, p. 288, Pl. 1, 

fig. 4 (type locality: Taïta, German East Africa); 1897, Deutsch Ost Afr., IV, 
Beschalte Weichth., p. 3. 

Tropidophora anceps v. Martens. DAUTZENBERG AND GERMAIN, 1914, Rev. Zool. 
Afric., IV, p. 47. 
Kapoya (between Kiambi and Sampwe; Bequaert Coll.). 

"At Kapoya, a village about 90 km. south of Kiambi, at 800 m., 
a single specimen of this snail was found, in November 1911 (rainy 
season), crawling over the ground, between the short grass of the tree 
savannah. A second specimen was collected under similar conditions 
at Kiniama, a village about 40 km. southeast of Kiambi, at 750 m. 
These were the only specimens seen during one and a half years collect
ing in the Katanga. Both localities are situated about 28° E. long., 
and interesting because they are the most western records for any 
African species of Tropidophora" [J. B.]. 

This species is commonly found throughout German East Af rica. 

•1898, Nachrichtsbl. D. Malak. Ges., XXX, pp. 158 and 177. 
21880, in Môbius, Beitrage Meeresfauna Mauritius, p. 187; type: Nerita ligata Müller. 
11881 Février , Moll. terr. et fluv. recueillis en Afnque dans le Pays des Çomalis, p. 7; type: 

Otopoma obtusum Pfeiffer. 
Kobelt and v. Môllendorff, in their list of terrestrial Operculata (1898, !oc. cit.), indicate Tro

pidophora moreleti Kobelt ( =anaglyptum Morelet, 1890) from "Westafrika." lt is worth mentioning 
that this is an error; no locality is given in the original description. The locality of T. œ~uatoria 
Morelet, Tabora, is also erroneously placed by Kobelt and v. Mollendorff in "Westafrika." No ' Cyclo
stomatidœ" areknown thus farfrom West Africa [J. B.). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES !-XXIII 

PLATE I 
Figs. 1 and 2. Limicolaria saturata chromatica Pilsbry. Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 3. Achatina bandeirana Morelet. Kunga. 
Fig. 4. Achatina schweinfurthi v. Martens. Niangara. 
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Fig. 5. Limicolaria saturata chromatica Pilsbry. Butagu Valley; mutant 
without brown pigment, occurring together with the specimens of figs. 1 and 2. 

All natural size. 
PLATE II 

Figs. 1 to 3. Achatina schweinfurthi rhodacme Pilsbry. Stanleyville; X %. 

PLATE III 
Figs. 1 and 2. Limicolariopsis ruwenzoriensis Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley; fig. 

1 is the type. 
Fig. 3. Achatina schweinfurthi rhodacme Pilsbry, mutation levior Pilsbry. 

Stanleyville; type. 
Fig. 4. Achatina schweinfurthi rhodacme Pilsbry, mutation rhodostemma Pilsbry. 

Stanleyville; type. 
Figs. 5 and 6. Limicolariopsis ruwenzoriensis Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley. 
AU natural size. 

PLATE IV 
Figs. 1, 2, and 3. Limicolaria subconica germaini (C. R. Bœttger). Moanda. 
Fig. 4. Achatina tincta Reeve; typical pattern. Malela. 
Fig. 5. Bocageia interioris Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley; type. 
Fig. 6. Achatina osborni Pilsbry. Masisi; type. 
Figs. 7 and 8. Homorus castaneus (v. Martens). Butagu Valley. 
Ail natural size. 

PLATE V 
Figs. 1 and la. Burtoa nilotica emini (v. Martens). Boswenda. 
Figs. 2 and 3. Achatina tincta Reeve, mutation oblitterata (Dautzenberg). 

Malela. 
Ail natural size. 

PLATE VI 
Figs. 1to11. Perideriopsis fallsensis Dupuis and Putzeys; mutations from 

Stanleyville. 
Fig. 12. Limicolaria lucalana Pilsbry; narrow-striped mutation from Bolengi. 
Ail natural size. 

PLATE VII 
Figs. 1 and la. Pleuroprocta silvatica Pilsbry; type specimen from Lesse. 
Fig. 2. Pleuroprocta silvatica Pilsbry; specimen from Medje. 
Figs. 3 and 3a. Pleuroprocta silvatica walikalensis Pilsbr.v; type specimen. 

Walikale. 
Figs. 4 and 4a. Lœvicaulis schnitzleri (Simroth). Rutshuru. 
Figs. 5 and 5a. Pleuroprocta silvatica Pilsbry; young specimen from Medje; 

about three times natural size; not 3.15 mm. long as stated on the plate. 
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Figs. 6, 7, and 8. Limicolaria saturata masisiensis Pilsbry. Masi~i. 

Figs. 9 and 10. Limicolaria saturata capiteUum Pilsbry. Medje. 
Figs. 1 to 5a enlarged, the others natural size. 

PLATE VIII 

{Vol. XL 

Figs. 1 and 2. Atoxon brunneum Simroth; length, 45 mm. Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 3. Atoxon faradjense Pilsbry; length, 40 mm. Faradje; typ.,. 
Fig. 4. Bukobia cockerelli Pilsbry; length, 37 mm. Butagu Valley; type. 
Fig. 5. Dendrolimax osborni Pilsbry; length, about 35 mm. Rutshuru; type. 
Fig. 6. Atoxonflavum rutshuruense Pilsbry; length, 30 mm. Rutshuru; type. 
Fig. 7. Trichotoxon pollonerœ Pilsbry; length, 43 mm. Medje; type. 
Fig. 8. Trichotoxon ruwenwriense Pilsbry; length, 65 mm. Lanuri Valley; 

type. 
Fig. 9. Trichotoxon maculatum perforatum Pilsbry; length, 58 mm. Rutshuru; 

type. 
Fig. 10. Trichotoxon pardus Pilsbry; length, 57 mm. Butagu Valley; type. 
Figs. 5, 8 to 10 natural size, the others enlarged. 

PLATE IX 
Figs. 1 to 7. Acha.tina schweinfurthi rhodacme Pilsbry. Stanleyville; figs. 4 

to 7 are the narrow-mouthed form; X K 

PLATE X 
Fig. 1. Achatina schweinfurthi rhodacme Pilsbry. Stanleyville; living imma

ture specimen. 
Figs. 2 and 3. Ledoulxia mozambicensis (Pfeiffer); two views of a colony under 

the leaf sheaths of bananas. Faradje. 
Photographs by H. Lang. 

PLATE XI 
Fig. 1. Logo woman wearing a necklace made from shell disks of Achatinidœ 

and human teeth. Faradje. 
Fig. 2. Strings of beads made of shell disks of Achatinidœ, worn around the 

hip. Logo, Faradje. 
Photographs by H. Lang. 

PLATE XII 
Figs. 1 and 2. Burtoa nilotica obliqua (v. Martens). Stanleyville. 
Natural size. 

PLATE XIII 
Figs. 1 and lb. Limicolaria walkeri Pilsbry. Mobeka; fig. lb is the type. 
Fig. la. Limicolaria walkeri mutation nudata Pilsbry. Mobeka. 
Figs. 2, 2a, and 2b. Achatina weynsi Dautzenberg. Nouvelle Anvers. 
Ali natural size. 

PLATE XIV 
Fig. 1. Limicolaria /estiva mutation clara Pilsbry; large form. Five hours 

north of Faradje. 
Fig. 2. Achatina weynsi mutation rosaxis Pilsbry. Nouvelle Anvers. 
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Figs. 3, 4, and 5. Limicolaria [estiva mutation clara Pilsbry. Five hours north 
of l<'aradje. Fig. 5 represents the type of the mutation clara. 

AU natural size. 
PLATE XV 

Figs. 1 to 3, 5, and 6. Limicolaria /estiva (v. Martens). Five hours north of 
Faradje. 

Fig. 4. Limicolaria /estiva (v. Martens). Niangara. 
AU natural size. 

PLATE XVI 
Figs. 1 to 6. Limicolaria distincta Putzeys. Stanleyville. 
Figs. 7 to 12. Limicolaria l,œta medjensis Pilsbry. Medje; fig. 8 is the type. 
AU natural size. 

PLATE XVII 
Fig. 1. Homorus kwidschwiensis nigricans Pilsbry. Masisi; type. 
Fig. 2. Homorus osborni Pilsbry. Zambi; type. 
Fig. 3. Homorus alberti Pilsbry. Medje; type. 
Fig. 4. Homorus langi Pilsbry. Zambi; type. 
Fig. 5. Homorus ischnus Pilsbry. Avakubi; type. 
Figs. 6 and 6a. Homorus bequaerti Pilsbry. Fig. 6 is the type from the Butagu 

Valley; fig. 6a is from a Lanuri Valley shell. 
Figs. 7 and 7a. Homorus olivaceus Pollonera. Butagu Valley. 
Figs. 8 to lOa. Homorus amputatus Pilsbry. Medje; fig. 8 is the type. 
Figs. 11 and lla. Homorus clarus Pilsbry. Rutshuru. 
Fig. 12. Homorus clarus Pilsbry; stout form. Rutshuru. 
Figs. 13 and 14. Homorus amputatus Pilsbry; large form. Medje. 

PLATE XVIII 
Figs. 1 and la. Pseudoglessula walikalensis Pilsbry. Walikale. 
Figs. 2 and 2a. Pseudoglessula intermedia masisiensis Pilsbry. Mbisi. 
Fig. 3. Pseudoglessula leopoldvillensis Pilsbry. Leopoldville; type. 
Fig. 4. Pseudoglessula hessei (C. R. Bœttger). Zambi. 
Fig. 5. Pseudoglessula umbilicata Pilsbry. Rutshuru; type. 
Fig. 6. Pseudoglessula famelica Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Figs. 7 and 7a. Pseudoglessula gracillima Pilsbry. Medje. 
Fig. 8. Pseudoglessula subfuscidula Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 9. Pseudoglessula cruda Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 10. Subulina glyptocephala Pilsbry. Thysville; type. 
Figs. 11 and lla. Subulina avakubiensis Pilsbry, and penult whorl more en

larged. Avakubi; type. 
Figs. 12 and 12a. Subulina thysvillensis Pilsbry, and penult whorl more en

larged. Thysville; type. 
PLATE XIX 

Fig. 1. Nothapalus paucispira xanthophaes Pilsbry. Avakubi; type. 
Fig. 2. N othapalus paucispira xanthophaes Pilsbry, inside of epiphragm and egg. 
Fig. 3. Nothapalus sororcula Pilsbry. Butagu Valley; type. 
Fig. 4. Nothapalus ptychoraphe Pilsbry. Kisuki; type. 
Fig. 5. Nothapalus cœlatus debilis Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley; type. 
Fig. 6. Nothapalus cœlatus Pilsbry. Lamia Valley; type. 
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Figs. 7 and 7a. Subulina gratacapi Pilsbry, and seventh whorl more enlarged. 
Thysville; type. 

Figs. 8 to 10. Subuliniscus ruwenzorensis (Pollonera); fig. 9 is a young shell, 
6.3 mm. long. Butagu Valley. 

Fig. 11. Subulina lowei Pilsbry. Medje; type. 
Fig. 12. Subulina pengensis Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 13. Bocageia interioris Pilsbry; early whorls much enlarged. Lamia 

Valley. 
Figs. 14 and 15. Subulina bequaerti Pilsbry. Butagu Valley; type. 

PLATE XX 
Figs. 1 and la. Curvella dautzenbergi Pilsbry. Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 2. Curvella bathytoma Pilsbry. Mbisi; type. 
Figs. 3, 4, and 4a. Curvella langi Pilsbry. Penge. 
Figs. 5 and 5a. Curvella thyBVillensis Pilsbry. Thysville. 
Fig. 6. Curvella chapini Pilsbry. Medje; type. 
Fig. 7. Pseudopeas thyBVillense Pilsbry. Thysville; type. 
Figs. 8 and Sa. Pseudopeas curvelliforme Pilsbry. Rutshuru. 

PLATE XXI 
Fig. 1. Streptostele zambiensis Pilsbry. Zambi; type. 
Fig. 2. Streptostele leopoldvillensis Pilsbry. Leopoldville: type. 
Fig. 3. Streptostele langi Pilsbry. Medje; type. 
Fig. 4. Streptostele bequaerti Pilsbry. Luvunu; type. 
Figs. 5 and 5a. Streptostele centralis Pilsbry. Penge. 
Figs. 6 and 6a. Streptostele horei Smith. Stanleyville. 
Fig. 7. Streptostele dautzenbergi Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 8. Streptostele centralis coloba Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 9. Strepioatele bacillum Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 10. Streptostele teres Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley; type. 
Fig. 11. Strepto8tele musœcola (Morelet). Stanleyville. 

PLATE XXII 
Figs. 1 and la. Mesafricarion maculifer Pilsbry; type specimen from Stanley

ville. 
Fig. 2. Mesafricarion maculifer Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley. 
Fig. 3. Helixarion niger Pilsbry; type specimen; left side, the shell removed; 

the left shell lobe is turned down over the foot. Masisi. 
Fig. 4. H elixarion insularis (Thiele); two individuals from Rutshuru, showing 

left (upper) and right (lower) sides; shell removed. 
Fig. 5. Mesafricarion putzeysi Pilsbry; type specimen; right side. Stanley

ville. 
Fig. 6. H elixarion bequaerti Pilsbry; type specimen; palliai organs from below; 

left shell lobe below on right. W alikale. 
Figs. 7 and 7a. Helixarion insularis (Thiele); variety from Penge. 
Figs. 8 and Sa. Gymnarion aloysii-sabaudiœ (Pollonera). Medje. 
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Fig. 9. Helixarion bequaerti Pilsbry; left side of type specimen; the shell re
moved. W alikale. 

Fig. 10. Helixarion ruwenzoriensis Pilsbry; right side of type specimen, the 
shell removed; the right shell lobe is turned downward. Lamia Valley. 

Ali figures from photographs of alcoholic specimens. 

PLATE XXIII 
Figs. 1 to 4. Cerastus bequaerti Pilsbry. Masisi. 
Figs. 5 and 6. Cerastus bequaerti mokotoensis Pilsbry. Mokoto; fig. 6 is the type. 
Fig. 7. Cerastus lucasi Pilsbry. Masisi; type. 
Fig. 8. Pachnodus spiraxis Pilsbry. Kilo; type. 
Fig. 9. Bocageia germaini Pilsbry. Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 10. Succinea bequaerti Pilsbry. Kabare; type; X 4. 
Fig. 11. Succinea lessensis Pilsbry. Le33e; type; X 4. 
Fig. 12. Succinea congoensis Pilsbry. Zambi; type; X 4. 
Fig. 13. Varicostele rutshuruensis Pilsbry. Rutshuru; type. 
Fig. 14. Varicostele lessensis Pilsbry. Lesse; type. 
Fig. 15. Varicostele subvaricosa (v. Martens). Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 16. Varicostele subvaricosa major Pilsbry. Butagu Valley; type. 
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Figs. 1 and 2. Limicolaria saturata chrornatica Pilsbry. Butagu Valley. 
-Fig. 3. Achatina bandeirana Morelet. Kunga. 
Fig. 4. Achatina schweinfurthi v. Martens. N iangara. 
Fig. 5. Limicolaria saturata chroniatica Pilsbry. Butagu Va1l ey; mutant without brown pigment , 

occuning togcther with the specimens of Figs. 1 and 2. 
· A li natural si?.e. 
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Figs. 1 and 2. Limicolariopsis ruwenzoriensis Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley; Fig. 1 is the type. 
Fig. 3. llchatina schweinfitrlhi rhodacme Pilsbry, mutation levior Pilsbry; Stanleyville; type. 
Fig. 4. llchatina schweinfurthi rhodacrne Pilsbry, mutation rhodostemma Pilsbry . Stanleyville; 

type. 
·-Figs. 5 n.nd 6. Lùnicolariopsis ruwenzoriensis Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley. 

Ali natural size 
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4 

F igs. 1, 2, and 3 Limicolaria subconica germaini (C. R. Bœttger). Nroanda . 
F ig. 4 . Achatina tincta Reeve; typical pattern . Malela. 
F ig. 5. Bocageia interioris P ilsbry. Lanuri Valley; type. 
F ig. 6. Achatina osborni Pilsbry. l\tl asisi; typ e. 
Figs. 7 and 8. f l omorn.< castaneus (v. Martens). Butagu Valley. 

Ali natural size. 
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Burloa nilotica emini (v. Martens). Boswenda. Figs. 1 and l a. 
Figs. 2 a nd 3. Achatina tincla Reeve, mutation oblitterata (Da.utzenberg) . Malela. 

Ali natural size. 
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3 

2 4 

5 6 7 
8 

9 10 
11 12 

Figs. 1 to 11. Perideriopsis fallsensis D upuis and Putzeys; mutations !rom Stanleyville. 
-. Fig. 12. IAmicolaria lucalana Pilsbry; narrow-striped mutation from Bolengi. 

Ail natural size. 
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3 3a 

1a 2 

5 5a 
6 

4 4a 

7 8 
Figs. 1 and l a. Pleuroprocta silvatica. Pi lsbry; type specimen, from Lesse. 
Fig. 2. Pleuroprocta silvatica Pilsbry; specimen fr om Medje. 
Figs. 3 and 3a. Pleuroprocta silvatica walikalensis Pilsbry; type specimen. Walikale. 

_ Figs. 4 a nd 4a. Lœvicaulis schnitzleri Simroth. R u tshuru . 
· Figs. 5 and 5a . Pleuroprocta silvatica Pilsbry; young specimen from 1vl eclj e; Jength 31.5 mm. 

F igs. 6, 7, a nd 8. Limicolaria saturata masisiensis Pilsbry . Masisi . ' 
Figs. 9 and JO . Lim.frolaria satu.rata capitellum. Pilsbry. M edje. 

Ail natural size. 
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2 3 

5 

6 

Figs. 1. and 2. A,loxon brunneurn Simroth ; length, 45 1nm. B utagu Valley. 
Fig. 3. Atoxon faradjense Pilsbry; length, 40 mm. Faradje; type. 
F ig. 4. Bukobia cockerelli Pilsbry; length, .37 mm. B utagu Valley; type. 
Fig. 5. Dendrolimax osborni Pilsbry; length, about 35 mm. R utshuru; type. 
F ig ô. Atoxon flavurn rillsh1truense Pilsbry; length, 30 mm. R utshuru ; type. 
Fig. 7. Trichotoxon pollonerœ Pilsbry; length, 43 mm. Medje; type. 
F ig . 8. 'l'richotoxon ruwenzoriense P ilsbry ; length, 65 mm. Lanuri Valley; type. 
F ig. 9. Trichotoxon maculatum perforatum Pilsbry; length, 58 m m. Rutshuru; type. 

"F ig. 10. 1'richotoxon pardus Pilsbry; length, 57 mm. Butagu Valley; type. 
- Ail natural size. 
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Figs . 1 to 7. Achatina schweinfurthi rlwdacme Pilsbry. Stanleyville; figs. 4 to 7 are the narrow
mouthed form; X~ -
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2 3 
Fig. l. Achatina schweinfurthi rhodacme Pilsbry . Stan!eyvillc; liv ing immature specimen. 
Figs. 2 and 3. Ledoulxia -mozmnbicensis (Pfei ffer ) ; two views of a rolony under the leaf sheaths of bananas. Faradje. 

Photographs by H. Lang . 
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2 
Fig. 1. Logo woman wearing a necklace made from shell disks of Achatinidre and huma n teeth. Faradje. 
Fig. 2. Strings of beads made of shell disks of Achatinid1P, worn around the hip. Logo, Faradje. 

Photographs by H. Lang. 

VoL. XL, PLATE XI 

.... 
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F1gs 1 and lb Limicolarw walkeri P1lsbry M obeka ; fig. lb is the type. 
Fig l a Limicolaria waikcri mutation nt1data P•lsb1y Mobeka. 
Figs. 2, 2a, ar1d Zb. Achatina weynsi D autzenberg Nouvelle Anvers. 

Ali natural size. 
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Fig. 1. Limicolariafestiva mutation clara Pilsbry; large form. Five hours north of Faradje 
fig . 2. Achalinaweynsi mutation rosaxis Pilsbry. Nouvelle Anvers . 
Figs. 3, 4, and 5. Limfrolaria !estiva mutation clara Pilsbry. Five hours north of Faradje. 

represents the type of the mutation clara. 
Ali natural size. 

Fig. 5 
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Figs. 1to3, 5, and 6. Limicolariafestiva (v. Martens). Five hours north of Faradje. 
E:ig. 4. Limicolaria !estiva (v. Martens). Niangara. 

Ail natural size. 
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2 3 4 

5 

6 7 8 

9 10 11 
12 

Limicolaria distincta Putzeys. Stanleyville. Figs. 1 to 6. 
Figs. 7 to 12. Limicolaria lœta medjensis Pilsbry. Medje; fig. 8 is the type. 

Ali natural size. 
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2 

6 6a 7a 

9 

11 11 a 12 

Fig. 1. Homorus kwidE;chwfrnsis nioricanc: Pilsbry. Masisi; type. 
Fig . 2. Homoru,c: osborn-i Pilsbry. Zamhi; type. 
Fig. 3. Homorus alberti Pilsbry. Medje; type. 
Fig. 4 . Homorus lany; Pilsbry. Zambi; type. 
Fil!;. 5. Homorus ischnu• P1lsbry. Avakub1, type 

5 

7 

10a 

13 14 

Figs. 6 and 6a. H omorus iequaertt P1lsbry. Fig. 6 is the• type from the Butagu Valley; 
fig, 6a is from a Lanuri Valley shel l. 

Figs. 7 a nd 7a. Homorns olivac•us Pollonera. Butagu Valley. 
Figs. R to !Oa. Homorus amputatus Pilsbry. Merlje; fig . 8 is t he type. 
Figs. 11 and lla. Homoru.</ clarus Pilsbry. Rutshuru. 
Fig. 12. Homorus clarus Pilsbry; stout form. Rutshuru. 
Figs. 13 and 14. Homorus amputatus Pilsbry; large form. Medj e. 
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4 
3 

7 

11 a 
12a 

Figs. 1 and la. Pseudogles.<:1nla walikalensis Pilsbry. Walikale. 
Figs. 2 and 2rr. PsP11dogles8ula intermed1'a masis1:en.<:1is P ilsbry. Mhisi. 
F ig. 3 . Pseudoqlpssula leopoldv{llensis Pilsbry. LeopoldviHe ; type. 
F ig. 4. Pseurloq!essula hessei (C. R. Bœttgcr). Zambi. 
Fig. 5. Pseudooles~ula umMlicata Pilsbry. Rutshuru; type. 
Fig. 6. Pseudoo/e3sula famelica P ilsbry. Penge; type. 
Figs. 7 and 7a . . Pseudoylessula oracillima Pilsbry. Medjc. 
Fig. 8. P;eudoalessula subfu•cidula P ilsbry. Penge; type. 
F ig. 9. P seudoqlessula cruda Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 10. Subulina plyptocephala P ilsbry. Thysvill e; type . 
Figs. 11 and lla. Suhulina avakubien'i' Pilsbry. and penui t whon more cnlarged. Avakubi : type. 
F igs. 12 and 12a. Subulina thys1)illensis Pilsbry, and penul't whorl n10re enlarged. Thys ville; type. 
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2 
3 

4 

8 

10 

13 14 

:Fig. 1. Not'iap-ûu., pauri.,pirn xanthophaes Pilsbry. Avakubi; type. 
Fig. 2. 1Vothaptzlus pancù:pira .J.anthophae1:3 Pils )ry , inside of epiphra.gm and egg. 
Fig. 3 . Not.'apal~s SOfO<"U.la Pils:Ory. nutagu Valley; type. 
Fig. 4. Nothapalus pt11choraphe Pi!sbry. Kisuki; type. 
Fig. 5. Nothavv./u., rœlatus debilis Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley; type. 
Fig . 6. Nothapalu.s cœt•1t11.s Pilsbry . Lamip Valley; type. 

5 

9 

15 

Figs. 7 and 7a. Subulina ural.acapi Pilsbry, and seventh whorl more enlarged. Thysville; type . 
.. Figs. 8 to 10. Subulinisrus ruwenzorensis (Pollonera); fig . 9 is a young shell , 6.3 mm. long. 

Butagu V>tlley. 
Fig. 11. Subulina lowci Pilsbry. Medje; type. 
Fig. 12. 811,bulin11 pengcn."is Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig . 13 . Bocageùt ·interion'.~ Pilsbry: ea l'ly whorls much enlarged. Lamia Valley. 
F igs . 14 and 15. Subul·ina bequaerti P ilsbry. Butagu Valley; type. 
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1a 

4a 
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5a 

6 7 

FigA. 1 and la . Curvella dautzmberg1: Pilshry. Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 2. Cun,ellrt bathytoma Pil•bry. Mbisi ; type. 
Figs. 3, 4, and 4a. Curvella langi Pilsbry. Penge. 
Figo. 5 and .'ia. Curvella thysvillensis Pilsbry. Thysvillc. 
Fig. 6. Curvella rhapini Pilsbry. Mcdje; type. 
Fig. 7. P'<udopeas thysvillense Pilsbry. Thysville: type. 
Figs. 8 and Sa . P seudopeas curvûliforme Pilsbry. Rutshuru. 

VoL. XL, Pr.ATE XX 

5 

Sa 
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Fig. 1. Streptos!cle zambiensiR P ilsbry. Zambi ; type. 
Fig. 2 . StreptostPl• leopoldvillensis P ilsbry. Leopoldville; type . 
Fig. 3 . Streptostele langi Pilsbry. Medje; type. 
Fig. 4. Streptostele be.1uaerti P ilsbry. Lu vu nu; type. 
Figs. 5 and 5a. Streptostele centralis Pilsbry. Penge. 
Fig•. 6 and 60. Streptostele horPi Smith. St.anleyville. 
Fig. 7. StreptostPle dautrnnbe,-gi Pilsbry. P enge; type . 

.. Fig. 8. Streptostel• cenl.ral?'s coloba Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 9. Strepto,tele bacillum Pilsbry. Penge; type. 
Fig. 10. Streptostele tere., Pil,bry. Lam!l'i Valley; type. 
Fig. 11. Streptostele musœcola (Morelet). Stanley,-ille. 

VoL. XL, P LATE XXI 

4 

8 

11 
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Figs. 1 and la. M esafricarion maculifer Pilsbry; type specimen from Stanleyville. 
Fig. 2. Me1-:. afrfrariun macu.lifer Pilsbry. Lanuri Valley. 

10 

Fig. 3. Heliaxrion niger Pilsbry; type specimen; lcft side, the shell removed; the left shell 
lobe is turned down over the foot. Masisi. 

Fig. 4. Helixarion insularis (Thiele); two individuals from Rutshuru, showing left (upper) and 
right Oower) sid es; shell removed. 

Fig. 5. M esafricarion putzeysi Pilshry; type sper,imen; right sicle. Stanleyville. 
Fig. 6. Iielixarion bequaerli Pilsbry; palliai organs from below; left shell lobe below on right. 

Walikale. 
Figs. 7 and 7 a. li elixarion insularis (Thiele) ; variety from P enge. 
Figs. 8 and 8a. Gymnarion aloysii-sabaudiœ (Polloncra) . Medje. 
F)g. O. Iiehxarion bequaerti Pilsbry; left side of type speoimen, the shell removed . Walikale. 
Fig. 10. Helixarion ruwenwriensis Pilsbry; right sicle of type spei::imen, the shell removed; the 

right shell lobe is turned downward. Lamia Valley. 
Ail figures from photographs of a lcoholic specimens. 
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1 3 

Figs. 1 to 4. Cerastw;: bequaerti Pilsbry. Masisi . 
Figs. 5 and 6. Cerastus bequaerti mokotoen.,is Pilsbry. Mokoto; fig. 6 is the type. 
Fig. 7. Cerastus lucasi Pilsbry. Masisi; type. 
Fig. 8. Pachnodus spiraxi• Pilsbry. Kilo; type. 
Fig. 9. Bocageia germaini Pilsbry. Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 10. Succinea bequaerti Pilsbry. Kabare; type; X 4. 
Fig. 11. Succinea lessensis Pilsbry. Lesse; type; X 4. 
Fig. 12. Succinea congoensis Pilsbry. Zambi; type; X 4. 
Fig. 13. Varicostele rutshuruensis Pilsbry. Rutshuru; type. 
Fig. 14. Varicostele lessensi., Pilsbry. Lesse; type. 
Fig. 15. Varicostele sub,,aricosa (v. Martens). Butagu Valley. 
Fig. 16. Varicostele subvaricosa major Pilsbry. Butagu Valley ; type. 

4 

8 

12 



INDEX 

New names of species, subspecies, and mutations are printed in hea.vy-faced type, also the 
main references in a series of references; synonyme are printed in italica. 

abessynicus, Buliminus, 303, 310. 
Acavidre, 31. 
achatina, BuUa, 58. 
Achatina, 8, 23, 24, 25, 26, 54, 55, 56, 57, 

68, 59 (Fig. 25, distributiop.), 80, 
81, 82, 83, 90, 91. 

ampullacea, 60. 
balteata, 64, 78. 
balteata var. infrafusca, 64. 
balteata var. vidaleti, 78. 
bandeirana, 63 (Fig. 26), 78, 331. 

Pl. I, Fig. 3. 
buchneri, 72. 
calabarica, 147. 
chrysoleuca, 72. 
cyanostoma, 112. 
dammarensis, 60. 
ellioti, 80. 
erlangeri, 59. 
ftammea, 101. 
ftammea var. /estiva, 101. 
fragilis, 79. 
fragilis, 79. 
fulica, 60. 
glaucina, 78. 
graueri, 77, 78. 
greyi, 78. 
immaculata, 55, 60. 
infrafusca, 64. 
involuta, 116. 
iostoma, 76. 
iostoma, 76. 
lœvigata, 130. 
lhotelleriana, 64, 65, 66. 
marteli, 81. 
marteli var. paUescens, 81. 
martensiana, 104. 
musœcola, 181, 189, 190, 191. 
muscola, 181, 189. 
nigella, 122. 
nilotica, 86. 
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nyikaensis, 79. 
oblitterata, 64, 6(). 
obscura, 79. 
oaborni, 8, 72, 77, 331. Pl. IV, 

Fig. 6. 
ovo.ta, 78. 
pfeifferi, 8, 67, 80. 
pfeifferi eugrapta, 8, 67 (Fig. 28). 
putzeysi, 67, 68. 
rectistrigata, 106. 
rugosa, 61, 76, 77. 
schoutedeni, 79. 
schweinfurthi, 8, 21, 58, 59, 62, 69, 

70, 71 (Fig. 30), 73 (Figs. 31 and 
32), 74 (Fig. 33), 78, 331. Pl. I, 
Fig. 4. 

schweinfurthi foureaui, 59, 72. 
schweinfurthi rhodacme, 8, 74, 

331, 332. Pl. II, Figs. 1-3; Pl. 
IX, Figs. 1-7; Pl. X, Fig. 1. 

achweinfurthi rhodacme mut. 
levior, 8, 76, 331. Pl. III, Fig. 
3. 

achweinfurthi rhodacme mut. 
rhodoatemma, 8, 76, 331. Pl. 
III, Fig. 4. 

shuttleworthi, 80. 
shuttleworthiana, 80. 
strigosa, 159. 
stuhlmanni, 62, 79. 
subovata, 79. 
subula, 162, 163. 
sylvatica, 8, 67, 68 (Fig. 29). 
sylvatica mut. unicolor, 8; 67, 

68 (Fig. 29). 
tincta, 27, 64, 65 (Fig. 27), 66, 69, 

70, 331. Pl. IV, Fig. 4. 
tincta mut. oblitterata, 27, 66, 70, 

331. Pl. V, Figs. 2 and 3. 
transparens, 79. 
variegata, 61, 66. 
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virgulata, 79. 
weynsi, 8, 66, 69, 75, 76, 332. Pl. 

XIII, Figs. 2, 2a, and 2b. 
weynsi var. duperthuisi, 59, 70. 
weynsi var. dupetithouarsi, 70. 
weynsi mut. rosa.Da, 8, 69, 332. 

Pl. XIV, Fig. 2. 
wildemani, 80. 
zebra, 66. 
zebrina, 79. 
zebriolata, 80. 

achatinre, W andolleckia, 61. 
Achatinidœ, 28, 30, 63, 54 (key to 

gencra), 181, 332. 
Achatininre, 27, 63. 
acicula, Buccinum, 315. 

Crocilioides, 315. 
acuminata, Limicolaria, 103. 
acutecarinata, Ledoulxia, 249. 

Trochonanina, 249. 
adansoniœ, Helix, 7, 255. 

Trochozonites, 251, 255 (Fig. 119). 
adelpha, Ennea, 216, 217, 218. 

Gulella, 216. 
adjacens, Ennea, 230, 231. 

Gulella, 230. 
Adjua, 198, 200, 201. 

brevis, 198, 201. 
adnivalis, Senecio, 282. 
requatoria, Tropidophora, 330. 
œquatoriale, Ptychotrema, 9, 200, 

213 (Fig. 83). 
œquatorialis, Vaginula, 317. 
œquidentata, Ennea, 223. 
Aferulus, 324. 
a:ffectata, Ennea, 201. 
affectatum, Ptychotrema, 7, 201. 
africanum, Cyathopoma, 11, 322, 324, 

328 (Fig. 163). 
Africarion, 258, 259, 275, 279. 

concavospira, 281. 
copiosa, 278. 
kiduhaënsis, 281. 
microgranulata, 275. 
microstriata, 281. 
oscitans, 281. 
pallens, 259. 
spatiosus, 280. 

tenebrosus, 280. 
Agnathomorpha, 28, 30. 
ahena, Mikenoëlla, 35, 46, 52. 
&illyi, Trochozonites, 10, 251, 254 (Fig. 

117). 
alberti, Homorus, 8, 118, 333. Pl. 

XVII, Fig. 3. 
albida, Ennea, 189. 

Perideriopsis umbilicata var., 110. 
Streptostele, 189. 

albina, Limicolaria martensiana var., 
105. 

albopicta, Helix mozambicensis var., 245. 
Ledoulxia, 245. 
Trochonanina mossambicensis var., 

247. 
alluaudi, Limicolaria, 99. 

Streptostele, 182, 184, 185, 187, 192. 
aloysii-sabaudiœ, Buliminus, 311, 314. 

Cerastus, 314. 
Ennea, 235. 
Gymnarion, 276, 277 (Fig.140), 334. 

Pl. XXII, Figs. 8 and Sa. 
Helicarion, 7, 271, 275, 276. 

amicta, Ennea, 227. 
Gulella, 227. 

amicta var. brevior, Ennea, 228. 
ampullacea, Achatina, 60. 
amputatus, Homorus, 8, 118, 333. Pl. 

XVII, Figs. 8-lOa, 13, and 14. 
anadeni&, Haplohelix, 7, 8, 33, 46, 49 

(Fig. 22), 50 (Figs. 23 and 24). 
anaglyptum, Tropidophora, 330. 
anceps. Cyclostoma, 330. 

Tropidophora, 322, 330. 
angolensis, Cyclophorus, 323, 326. 
angustior, Stenogyra, 141. 

Suhulina, 141, 161, 191. 
Angustivestis, 7, 10, 259, 268, 270, 279. 
Annulicaulis, 316, 317. 
apertus, Gonuis micans mut., 9, 178 

(Fi~. 64). 
Archachatina, 25, 59 (Fig. 25, distribu

tion), 60. 
Arionidœ, 286. 
arthuri, Ennea, 225. 

Gulella, 223. 
aspersa, Helix .. 53. 
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Aspidelus, 257, 286. 
aspirans, Helix, 284. 
assiniense, Ptychotrema, 201. 
Atoxon, 10,287,291,293,294. 

brunneum, 287, 288 (Fig. 145), 332 
Pl. VIII, Figs. 1 and 2. 

faradjense, 10, 290 (Fig. 147), 332. 
Pl. VIII, Fig. 3. 

fiavum, 10, 289. 
flavum rutshuruense, 10, 289 

(Fig. 146), 332. Pl. VIH, Fig. 6. 
hildebrandti, 287. 
Iineatum, 289. 
ornatum, 289. 
pallens, 291. 
schulzei, 287, 291. 
tœniatum, 291. 
variegatum, 289. 

Atrichotoxon, 295. 
punctatum, 295. 

Aulacopoda, 28, 30. 
aurantiacum, Trichotoxon, 295. 
auriculata, Streptostele, 183. 
auriformis, Helicarion, 262. 

Mesafricarion, 262. 
Austenia, 257, 275. 
Austrocyclus, 324. 
Avak:ubi&, 7, 10, 234. 
&v&kubiensis, Gulella, 7, 10, 234 (Fig. 

102). 
Subulin&, 8, 142, 333. Pl. XVIII, 

Figs. 11 and lla. 

baccata, Ennea, 223, 225, 226. 
Gulella, 223. 

bacillum, Streptostele, 9, 182, 184, 
188, 334. Pl. XXI, Fig. 9. 

badia, Stenogyra, 114, 127. 
Succinea, 301. 

badius, Homorus, 114, 127. 
balteata, Achatina, 64, 78. 
balteata var. infrafusca, Achatina, 64. 
balteata var. vidaleti, Achatina, 78. 
bambuseti, Vitrina, 283. 
bandeirana, Achatina, 63 (Fig. 26), 78, 

331. Pl. I, Fig. 3. 
barrakporensis, Helix, 284, 285. 

Kaliella, 284, 285. 

Basommatophora, 28, 30. 
bassamense, Ptychotrema, 201. 
bassamensis, Ennea, 201. 
bathytoma, Curvella, 9, 164 (Fig. 58), 

334. Pl. XX, Fig. 2. 
baumanni, Succinea, 302. 
Beœaria, 160. 
belli, Pseudotrochus, 110. 
bellula, Helix, 252. 

Trochonaniria, 252. 
Trochozonites, 251, 252. 

Belonarion, 7, 10, 258, 262. 
benthami, Pennisetum, 37. 
bequaerti, Cerastus, 11, 311, 312, 335. 

Pl. XXIII, Figs. 1-4. 
Ennea, 207. 
Belha.rion, 10, 257, 272 (Figs. 136 

and 137), 334, 335. Pl. XXII, 
Figs. 6 and 9. 

Bomorus, 7, 8, 113, 114 (Figs. 40 
and 41), 123, 126, 333. Pl. XVII, 
Figs. 6 and 6a. 

Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 207. 
Streptostele, 9, 182, 184, 185, 334. 

Pl. XXI, Fig. 4. 
Subulina., 8, 143, 334. Pl. XIX, 

Figs. 14 and 15. 
Succinea, 10, 302, 335. Pl. XXIII, 

Fig. 10. 
Zingis, 51. 

bequaerti mokotoensis, Cerastus, 11, 
312, 335. Pl. XXIII, Figs. 5 and 
6. 

bequaerti mukulensis, Cerastus, 11, 
313 (Fig. 159). 

bequaerti thysvillense, Ptychotrem&, 
9, 199, 208 (Fig. 76). 

bequaertiana, Varicostele, 7, 9, 193 
(Fig. 67), 194 (Fig. 68), 195 (Fig. 
69). 

bicolor, Ennea, 223. 
Homorus, 126, 128. 

bicolumellaris, Subulina, 143. 
bifilaris, Trochonanina, 253. 

Trochozonites, 252, 253. 
biformis, W andolleckia, 62. 
bihungœ, Fruticicola, 52. 
bistriplicina, Gulella, 7, 9, 216, 217 
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(Fig. 85), 218. 
bivittata, Mydœa, 86. 
blanfordi, Cyathopoma, 324. 
Blayneyella, 35. 

kisengiensis, 44, 53. 
percivali, 35. 

boangolense, Ptychotrema, 201. 
boangolensis, Ennea, 198. 
Bocageia, 7, 8, 111, 134, 145, 146, 181. 

clavus, 135. 
germaini, 8, 137, 138, 335. Pl. 

XXIII, Fig. 9. 
interioris, 8, 136, 331, 334. Pl. 

IV, Fig .. 5; Pl. XIX,Fig. 13. 
liocephala, 8, 138 (Fig. 50). 
lotophaga, 134. 
marmorea, 134. 
monacha, 135. 
monacha olivacea, 135. 
rumisorina, 7, 135, 136 (Fig. 48), 137 

(Fig. 49), 138. 
bOhmi, Buliminus, 306. 

Rachis, 10, 306. 
Trochonanina mesogœa var., 248. 

bohmi delicatus, Rachis, 10, 306 (Fig. 
153). 

boivini, Buliminus, 158. 
Bulimus, 151. 
Glandina, 158, 160. 
Pseudoglessula, 151, 152, 158. 

boivini var. ptychaxis, Bulimus, 159. 
bozasi, Vitrina, 283. 
brauni, Vaginula, 317. 
braunsii, Buliminus, 305. 

Rachis, 306, 308. 
braunsii quadricingulatus, Buliminus,305 

Rachis, 305. 
brevior, Ennea amicta var., 228. 

Ennea curvilamella var., 224. 
Limicolaria saturata var., 100. 

brevis, Adjua, 198, 201. 
Ennea, 224, 236. 
Gulella, 224. 

bridouxi, Limicolaria, 106. 
l,imicolaria rectistrigata var., 106. 

brunneum, Atoxon, 287, 288 (Fig. 145), 
332. Pl. VIII, Figs. 1 and 2. 

buccinea, Ennea, 179, 180. 

Gonaxis, 180. 
Buccinum acicula, 315. 
buchneri, Achatina. 72. 
buchholzi, Streptostele, 182, 184. 
Buettnerella, 300. 

leuckarti, 300. 
Buettneria, 300. 

leuckarti, 300. 
buhambaënsis, Burungaëlla, 52. 

Trochozonites, 256. 
bujungolensis, Fruticicola, 52. 
bukobœ, Helix, 33, 34, 36, 42. 
Bukobia, 10, 293. 

cockerelli, 10, 294 (Fig. 149), 332. 
Pl. VTII, Fig. 4. 

picta, 293. 
Buliminidœ, 303. 
Buliminus, 151, 152, 154, 159, 303, 309. 

abessynicus, 303, 310. 
aloysii-sabaudiœ, 311, 314. 
bohmi, 306. 
boivini, 158. 
braunsii, 305. 
braunsii var. quadricingulatus, 305. 
distans, 309. 
punctatus, 303, 304. 
retirugis, 311. 
retivugis, 311. 
stuhlmanni, 153. 
trapezoideus, 310, 314. 
velutinus, 306. 

Bulimulus damarensis, 309. 
Bulimus, 303. 

boivini, 151. 
boivini var. ptychaxis, 159. 
connivens, 309. 
disparilis, 167. 
fastigiatus, 181. 
ferussaci, 303, 304. 
folini, 181. 
gracilis, 162, 163. 
guineensis, 198. 
jaspideus, 96. 
lamprodermus, 309. 
lotophagus, 134, 181. 
mamboiensis, 158. 
morchi, 197, 198, 200. 
niloticus, 84. 
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numidicus, 107. 
ovoideus, 171, 172. 
pallens, 304. 
ptychaxis, 151, 159. 
punctatus, 303, 304. 
quadricingulatu.~, 305. 

bulla, Halolimnohelix, 7, 46 (Fig. 17). 
Bulla achatina, 58. 
bullata, Nakuruëlla, 35. 

Zingis, 35. 
Burtoa, 23, 54, 57, 60, 81, 83 (Fig. 35, 

distribution), 90. 
dupuisi, 87. 
jouberti, 86. 
louisettœ, 82, 87. 
nilotica, 81 (Fig. 34), 82, 84. 
nilotica dupuisi, 87. 
nilotica emini, 82, 86, 331. Pl. V, 

Figs. 1 and la. 
nilotica louisettœ, 84, 87, 88. 
nilotica var. minor, 84, 86. 
nilotica obliqua, 81 (Fig. 34), 82, 

84, 85, 88, 332. Pl. XII, Figs. 
1 and 2. 

nilotica oblonga, 86. 
nilotica schweinfurthi, 85, 86, 87. 
pethericki1 86, 87. 

Burtopsis, 81. 
jouberti, 86. 

Burungaëlla, 35. 
buhambaënsis, 52. 
imperforata, 52. 
mutandana, 52. 
oscitans, 35, 52. 

burungaensis, Ennea, 234. 
Gulella, 234. 
Kempia, 158. 
Pseudoglessula, 158. 

butumbiana, Helix, 35, 52. 

Cœcilioides, 138, 315. 
acicula, 315. 
stuhlmanni, 315. 

cœlatus, Nothapalus, 8, 133, 333. Pl. 
XIX, Fig. 6. 

cœlatus debilis, Nothapalus, 8, 133, 
333. Pl. XIX, Fig. 5. 

cagnii, Vitrina, 282. 

cailliaudi, Helicarion ,279, 280. 
calabarica, Achatina, 147. 

Pseudoglessula, 149. 
Calidivitrina, 7, 281. 
Callistopepla, 80. 
Callistoplepa, 25, 28, 53, 54, 59 (Fig. 25, 

distribution), 60, 80. 
fraterculus, 80. 
marteli, 81. 
pellucida, 81. 

camerani, Ennea, 224. 
Gulella, 224, 225 (Fig. 92), 226. 

Campylaxis, 181. 
candidissima, Leucochroa, 61. 
capelloi, Helicarion, 278. 
capillata, Urguessella, 52. 
capitata, Pupa, 214. 
capitellum, Limicolaria saturata, 8, 

100, 332. Pl. VU, Figs. 9 and 10. 
cara, Gulella, 10, 232 (Fig. 100). 
Carychiopsis, 207, 214. 
Carychiopsis, 207. 
Carychium filicosta, 229. 
castanea, Subulina, 123. 
castaneus, Homorus, 123, 124 (Fig. 46), 

125, 126, 331. Pl. IV, Figs. 7 and 
8. 

castaneus var. clavata, Homorus, 124. 
cavallii, Gonaxis, 9, 176 (Fig. 63), 177, 

179. 
Limicolaria, 106. 
Streptaxis, 176. 

cavallii ituriensis, Gonaxis, 9, 176 
(Fig. 63), 177, 180. 

centralis, Streptostele, 9, 182, 184, 185, 
186, 187, 334. Pl. XXI, Figs. 5 
and 5a. 

centralis coloba, Streptostele, 9, 182, 
184, 187, 334. Pl. XXI, Fig~. 8. 

Ceras, 111, 128. 
dautzenbergi, 128, 129. 
manyemaense, 129. 
manyemaense var. cingulatum, 129. 

Cerastus, 11, 158, 309, 310 (Fig. 158, 
distribution), 311. 

aloysii-sabaudiœ, 314. 
bequaerti, 11, 311, 312, 335. Pl. 

XXIII, Figs. 1-4. 
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bequaerti mokotoensis, 11, 312, 
335. Pl. XXIII, Figs. 5 and 6 

bequaerti mukulensis, 11, 313 
(Fig. 159;. 

drymœoides, 314. 
kempi, 313, 314. 
kivuensis, 314. 
lucasi, 11, 313, 335. Pl. XXIII, 

Fig. 7. 
partulœformis, 313, 314. 
retirugis, 311. 
trapezoideus, 314. 
vexillum, 313, 314. 

chapini, Curvella, 9, 166, 334. Pl. 
XX,Fig.6. 

Gulella, 10, 227 (Fig. 9.5). 
charbonnieri, Limicolaria, 103. 
Chondrocyclus, 322, 323 (Fig. 162, 

distribution). 
convexiusculus, 322. 
convexiusculus var. minor, 322. 
exsertus, 322. 
isipingoënsis, 322. 

chromatica, Limicolaria saturata var., 
99, 100, 101, 331. Pl. I, Figs. 1, 
2, and 5. 

chrysoleuca, Achatina, 72. 
cingulatus, Cyclophorus intermedius var., 

325, 326, 327. 
cingulatum, Ceras manyemaense var., 

129. 
cinnamomeozonata, Thapsia, 10, 240 

(Fig. 107). 
cinnamomeozonata var. semlikien

sis, Thapaia, 10, 240 (Fig. 107), 
241. 

circumcisa, Ennea, 211. 
circumcisum, Ptychotrema, 200, 211, 

214. 
circumstriata, Subulina mamboiensis var., 

127. 
circumstriatus, Homorus mamboiensis 

var., 125, 127, 128. 
clara, Limicolaria festiva mut., 8, 102, 

332, 333. Pl. XIV, Figs. 1 and 
3-5. 

clarus, Homorus, 8, 113, 114 (Fig. 41), 
120 (Fig. 43), 333. Pl. XVII, 

Figs. 11, lla, and 12 
Clausilia, 168. 

giraudi, 168. 
degeneris, 168. 

Clausiliidœ, 28, 30, 168. 
clavata, Homorus castaneus var., 124. 
clavus, Bocageia, 135. 
coarctata, Ennea, 216, 217. 

Gulella, 216. 
coarti, Ennea, 234. 

Gulella, 234. 
Cochlitoma, 59 (Fig. 25, distribution), 60. 
cockerelli, Bukobia, 10, 294 (Fig. 149), 

332. Pl. VIII. Fig. 4. 
Cœliaxinœ, 53. 
coloba, Streptostele centralis, 9, 182, 

184, 187, 334. Pl. XXI, Fig. 8. 
colorata, Limicolaria, 98, 100, 101. 
colorata var. fuscescens, Limicolaria, 100, 

101. 
colorata var. saturata, Limicolaria, 101. 
Colpanostoma, 170. 
Columna sylvatica, 67, 68. 
comorensis, V aginula, 316. 
compacta, Vitrina, 283. 
concavospira, Africarion, 281. 
concentrica, Curvella, 167. 
concisa, Succinea, 301, 302. 
congoensis, Succinea, 10, 301, 302, 

335. Pl. XXIII, Fig. 12. 
congolanica, Limicolaria, 103. 
congolanica var. lineolata, Limicolaria, 

103. 
congoris, Streptostele, 9, 183, 188, 

190 (Fig. 66). 
conica, Moaria, 250. 
connectens, Limicolaria, 103. 
connectens var. elongata, Limicolaria, 100, 

104. 
connivens, Bulimus, 309. 
Conogulella, 7, 10, 233. 
conoidea, Curvella, 168. 
conoideus, Hapalus, 168. 
conospira, Ennea, 7, 233. 

Gulella, 10, 233. 
conospira forma minor, Ennea, 233. 
conospira polynematica, Gulella, 

10, 233 (Fig. 101). 
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conradti, Halolimnohelix, 51. 
Fruticicola, 51. 
Helix, 33, 34, 37, 47, 48, 51. 
Subulina, 143. 
Trichotoxon, 296. 
Trixotoxon, 296. 
Vaginina, 316. 

consobrina, Ennea, 211. 
Gudeëlla, 241. 
Thapsia, 241. 

consociata, Gulella, 220. 
Ledoulxia, 250. 
M artensia, 250. 
Trochonanina, 250. 

continentalis, Dendrolimax, 293. 
convexiusculus, Chondrocyclus, 322. 
convexiusculus var. minor, Chondro-

cyclus, 322. 
cooki, W andolleckia, 61. 
copiosa, Africarion, 278. 

Ennea, 216. 
Gulella, 216. 

Costigulella, 7, 10, 229. 
costulata, Streptostele, 182, 184, 185, 

186, 187, 189, 192. 
costulata minor, Streptostele, 182, 188, 

193. 
courteti, Homorus, 119, 128. 
Crematogaster excisa impressa var. 

euphrosyne, 308. 
crenulata, Streptostele, 182. 
crenulatum, Opeas, 182. 
cruda, Pseudoglessula, 9, 156, 333. 

Pl. XVIII, Fig. 9. 
Cry ptosoma, 257, 275. 
curta, Ennea iridescens var., 235. 

Gulella iridescens, 235. 
curvatula, Thapsia, 243. 
Curvella,9, 112, 162, 164. 

bathytoma., 9, 164 (Fig. 58), 334. 
Pl. XX, Fig. 2. 

chapini, 9, 166, 334. Pl. XX, Fig. 
6. 

concentrica, 167. 
conoidea, 168. 
da.utzenbergi, 9, 16ii, 334. Pl. 

XX, Figs. 1 and la. 
delicata, 167. 

delicata var. gracilior, 167. 
disparilis, 166, 167. 
guineensis, 167. 
langi, 9, 165, 334. Pl. XX, Figs. 3, 

4, and 4a. 
ovata, 168. 
sulcata, 164. 
suturalis, 166. 
terrulenta, 167. 
thysvillensis, 9, 166, 334. Pl. XX, 

Figs. 5 and 5a. 
curvilamella, Ennea, 223, 224, 236. 

Gulella, 223. 
curvilamella var. brevior, Ennea, 224. 
curvelliforme, Pseudopeas, 9, 162, 

331. Pl. XX, Figs. 8 and Sa. 
cuvieri, Helixarion, 264. 
cuvierianum, Cyclostoma, 329. 
cyanostoma, Achatina, 112. 

Homorus, 112, 114. 
Cyathopoma, 11, 22, 323 (Fig. 162, 

distribution), 324, 328. 
africanum, 11, 322, 324, 328 (Fig. 

163). 
blanfordi, 324. 

cyathostoma, Streptostele, 197. 
Cyclophoridœ, 29, 30, 322. 
Cyc/,ophoropsis, 324. 
Cyclophorus, 322, 324, 327, 329. 

angolensis, 323, 326. 
elatior, 322, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328. 
hildebrandti, 322, 324, 326. 
intermedius, 322, 324, 325, 326, 327. 
intermedius var. cingulatus, 325, 

326, 327. 
kibonotoensis, 323. 
leonensis, 323. 
lilliputianus, 323. 
magilensis, 323, 324. 
molleri, 323. 
olivaceus, 322, 324. 
papillaris, 329. 
planorbis, 329. 
preussi, 323. 
rugosus, 322, 326, 328. 
vandellii, 323. 
volkensi, 323, 324. 
wahlbergi, 323, 324. 
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Cycloprocta, 319. 
Cyclostoma anceps, 330. 

cuvierianum 329. 
filocinctum, 328. 
tricarinatum, 329. 
wahlbergi, 324. 

Cyclostomatidre, 329. 
Cyclosurus mariei, 324. 
cylindracea, Subulina, 127. 
cylindraceus, Homorus, 127. 
cylindrus, Ptychotrema, 9, 200, 212 

(Fig. 82). 
cymatonotus, Gulella disseminata, 

9, 221 (Fig. 89). 

damarensis, Bulimulus, 309. 
dammarensis, Achatina,60. 
dautzenbergi, Ceras, 128, 129. 

Curvella, 9, 165, 334. Pl. XX, 
Figs. 1 and la. 

Streptostele, 9, 182, 184, 187, 188, 
189, 193, 334. Pl. XXI, Fig. 7. 

de-albertisi, Glessula, 134. 
Nothapalus, 134. 

decollatus, Homorus, 119. 
decussatula, Ennea, 222, 236. 

Gulella, 236. 
debilis, Nothapalus cœlatus, 8, 133, 

333. Pl. XIX, Fig. 5. 
degeneris, Clausilia, 168. 
delalandii, Succinea, 302. 
delicata, Curvella, 167. 

Opeas, 167. 
delicata var. gracilior, Curvella, 167. 
delicatus, Hapalus, 167. 

Rachis bohmi, 10, 306 (Fig. 153). 
delicatus var. gracilior, Hapalus, 167. 
Dendrolimax, 10, 286, 291. 

continentalis, 293. 
heynemanni, 291. 
leprosus, 293. 
osborni, 10, 291, 292 (Fig. 148), 

332. Pl. VIII, Fig. 5. 
densestriata, Ledoulxia, 250. 

Trochonanina, 250. 
depressior, Hyalinia, 244. 

Thapsia, 244. 
diaphana, Pseudoglessula, 158. 

Dictyoglessula, 7, 149. 
diluta, Limicolaria pura var., 105. 
Diplotoxon, 295. 
disparilis, Bulimus, 167. 

Curvella, 166, 167. 
Hapalus, 167. 

disseminata, Ennea, 220, 221. 
Gulella, 9, 220. 

disseminata cymatonotus, Gulella, 
9, 221 (Fig. 89). 

distans, Buliminus, 309. 
distincta, Limicolaria, 96, 109, 333. Pl. 

XVI, Figs. 1--6. 
Ditremata, 28, 30. 
Ditropis, 22, 323 (Fig. 162, distribution), 

329. 
papillaris, 322, 324, 329. 

dohertyi, Limicolaria, 88. 
Limicolariopsis, 88. 

dohrni, Gulella, 227. 
Pupa, 207. 

donaldsoni, Limicolaria, 88. 
Drepanoprocta, 319. 
dromauxi, Limicolaria, 104. 
droueti, Limicolaria, 92, 93, 94. 
drymœoides, Cerastus, 314. 

Ena, 314. 
Drymœus, 314. 
duperthuisi, Achatina weynsi var., 59, 70. 
dupetithouarsi, Achatina weynsi var., 70. 
duporti, Helicarion, 265. 
dupuisi, Burtoa, 87. 

Burtoa nilotica, 87. 
Livinhacia, 87. 

duseni, Ennea, 198. 

Edentulina, 9, 170, 171, 172, 180, 207. 
insignis, 171. 
langiana, 9, 171 (Fig. 60), 172. 
latula, 175. 
martensi, 171. 
ovoidea, 171, 172. 

edgarianum, Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 
204 (Fig. 73). 

Elasmognatha, 30. 
elatior, Cyclophorus, 322, 324, 325, 326, 

327, 328. 
Pseudoglessula, 158. 
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Trochonanina mossambicensis var., 
247. 

elegans, Limicolaria, 104. 
Prosopeas, 193. 
Spirotoxon, 295. 
Streptostele, 183, 190, 193. 
Subulina, 144. 

elegantul,a, Ennea, 207. 
Pupa, 207. 

elegantulum, Ptychotrema, 207. 
Eleutherocaulis, 316. 
Elgonella, 35. 

eulotreformis, 35. 
elimense, Ptychotrema, 201. 
elimensis, Gulella, 201. 
ellioti, Achatina, 80. 
Elma, 181. 
elongata, Limicolaria connectens var., 100, 

104. 
Limicolaria martensiana var., 105. 
Limicolaria turriformis var., 95, 107. 
Subulina ruwenzorensis var., 146. 

emini, Burtoa nilotica, 82, 86, 331. PL 
V, Figs. 1 and la. 

Limicolaria nilotica var., 85. 
Ena, 151. 

drymœoides, 314. 
kivuensis, 160, 303. 
/,agariensis, 311. 
punctata, 304. 
retirugis, 311. 
vexillum, 314. 

Endodontidre, 22, 29, 30, 31, 300. 
Enidre, 29, 30, 303. 
Ennea,9,23, 170, 172, 198,206,210,214. 

adelpha, 216, 217, 218. 
adjacens, 230, 231. 
œquidentata, 223. 
affectata, 201. 
albida, 189. 
aloysii-sabaudiœ, 235. 
amicta, 227. 
amicta var. brevior, 228. 
arthuri, 225. 
baccata, 223, 225, 226. 
bassamensis, 201. 
bequaerti, 207. 
bicolor, 223. 

boangolensis, 198. 
brevis, 224, 236. 
buccina, 179, 180. 
burungaensis, 234. 
camerani, 224. 
circumcisa, 211. 
coarctata, 216, 217. 
coarti, 234. 
conospira, 7, 233. 
conospira forma minor, 233. 
consobrina, 211. 
copiosa, 216. 
curvi/,amell,a, 223, 224, 236. 
curvilamel/,a var. brevior, 224. 
decussatu/,a, 222, 236. 
disseminata, 220, 221. 
duseni, 198. 
elegantula, 207. 
excavata, 235. 
exogonia, 235. 
foliifera, 215. 
fortidentata, 222, 235. 
ga/,actochil,a, 224. 
geminata, 201. 
gibbonsi, 171. 
gravieri, 176. 
grossa, 215. 
haul.evillei, 235. 
incisa, 181. 
ingeziensis, 221, 236. 
ingeziensis var. mbararensis, 236. 
ingeziensis var. pusilla, 236. 
iridescens, 235. 
iridescens var. curta, 235. 
jeanneli, 213. 
jombeneënsis, 215. 
joubini, 11, 202, 214. 
kigeziensis; 236. 
kivuensis, 173. 
kraussi, 223. 
lœvigata, 218. 
lamyi, 235. 
landianiensis, 216. 
lata, 174. 
latu/,a, 174, 175. 
limbata, 205. 
linguifera, 215. 
margarita, 176. 
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mikenoensis, 235. 
mirijica, 230. 
monodvn zairaënsis, 223. 
mutandaensis, 236. 
nobilis, 171. 
nyangweensis, 211. 
ovalis, 223, 224, 236. 
ovoidea, 172. 
opoboensis, 233. 
optata, 216. 
papyracea, 236. 
paradoxula, 207, 209, 214. 
perturbata, 216, 217. 
pilula, 215. 
plani,dens, 219. 
pollonerœ, 214. 
pretiosa, 230. 
pretiosa nyiroensis, 230. 
pupa, 7, 228. 
quadrinodata, 201. 
recta var. latula, 175. 
roccatii, 215. 
rosenbergiana, 201. 
runsorana, 202. 
runssorana, 202. 
sambourouensis, 216. 
sellœ, 220. 
spatium, 230, 231. 
subringens, 218. 
sulcif era, 211. 
syngenes, 211. 
triplicaria, 217. 
triplicina, 217, 236. 
unilirata, 211. 
usagarica, 215. 
vicina, 217. 
vitrea, 175. 
woodhousei, 216, 217. 

Enneastrum, 207. 
Enneidœ, 180. 
Enneinœ, 170, 180. 
entagaricus, Helixarion, 7, 10, 268 

(Fig. 131), 269 (Fig. 132), 270 
(Fig. 133), 276. 

Entagaricus, 7, 10, 259, 268. 
entebbana, Martensia, 247. 
erlangeri, Achatina, 59. 
esau, Urguessella, 38. 

Estria, 286. 
eucosmia, Thapsia, 10, 241(Fig.108). 
Euglandina, 134. 
eugrapta, Achatina pfeifteri, 8, 67 

(Fig. 28). 
eulotœformis, Elgonella, 35. 
Eulotella, 31. 
euphrosyne, Crematogaster excisa im-

pressa var., 308. 
Eustreptaxis, 9, 170, 171, 173, 177. 
Eustreptostele, 181, 189, 190. 
Eutropidophora, 329. 
exasperata, Streptostele, 182, 186. 
excavata, Ennea, 235. 

Gulella, 235. 
excisa impressa var. euphrosyne, Cremat

ogaster, 308. 
Excisa, 198, 200, 201. 
eximia, Limicolaria martensiana var., 

105. 
exogenia, Ennea, 235. 

Gulella, 235. 
expatriata, Trochozonites, 256. 
exquisita, Falloonella, 245. 
exsertus, Chondrocyclus, 322. 

Falloonella, 245. 
exquisüa, 245. 

fallsensis, Perideriopsis, 8, 93, 97, 108, 
109, 331. Pl. VI, Figs. 1-11. 

fallsensis var. germaini, Peri,deriopsis, 92. 
fallsensis mut. pronuba, Periderio-

sis, 8, 109, 331. Pl. VI, Figs. 7-9. 
fallsensis mut. sponsa, ·Perideriopsis, 

8, 109, 331. Pl. VI, Figs. 10 and 
11. 

fallsensis var. unicolor, Peri,deriopsis, 92, 
94. 

fa.m.elica, Pseudoglessula, 9, 156, 333. 
Pl. XVIII, Fig. 6. 

faradjense, Atoxon, 10, 290 (Fig. 147), 
332. Pl. VIII, Fig. 3. 

fasciata, Thapsia hanningtoni var., 241, 
243. 

fastigiata, Helix, 284. 
Streptostele, 182, 188. 

fastigiata minor, Streptostele, 182, 188. 
fastigiatus, Bulimus, 181. 
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feai, Streptostele, 182. 
f erussaci, Bulimus, 303, 304. 

Laconia, 264. 
Ferussacidœ, 29, 30, 315. 
ferussacioides, Glessula, 134. 

Nothapalus, 134. 
/estiva, Achatina flammea var., 101. 

Limicolaria, 101, 333. Pl. XV, Figs. 
1---6. 

Limicolaria flammea var., 101. 
festiva mut. clara, Limicolaria, 8, 102, 

332, 333. Pl. XIV, Figs. 1 and 
3-5. 

filicosta, Carychium, 229. 
Gulella, 228, 229. 

filocinctum, Cyclostoma, 328. 
flammea, Achatina, 101. 

Limicolaria, 101, 102, 105. 
flammea var. /estiva, Achatina, 101. 

Limicolaria, 101. 
flammea smithi, Limicolaria, 105. 
flavum, Atoxon, 10, 289. 
flavum rutshuruense, Atoxon, 10, 

289 (Fig. 146), 332. Pl. VIII, 
Fig. 6. 

f oliif era, Ennea, 215. 
Gulella, 215. 

f olini, Bulimus, 181. 
Streptostele, 182. 

fonticula, Larogiella, 52. 
formosa, Perideriopsis, 110. 
formosa var. pallida, Perideriopsis, 110. 
fortidentata, Ennea, 222, 235. 

Gulella, 235. 
foureaui, Achatina schweinfurthi, 59, 72. 
foveolatus, Homorus, 11, 122. 

Homorus, 11, 122. 
fragilis, Achatina, 79. 

Achatina, 79. 
fraterculus, Callistoplepa, 80. 

Ganomidos, 80. 
fraterculus, Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 208 

(Fig. 77). 
freycineti, Helixarion, 264. 
Fruticicola, 31, 32. 

bihungœ, 52. 
bujungolensis, 52. 
conradti, 51. 

karevia, 51. 
runssorina, 51. 

fulica, Achatina, 60. 
fuscescens, Limicolaria colorata var., 100, 

101. 
Limicolaria saturata var., 101. 

fuscidula, Pseudoglessula, 156, 157. 
fuscostrigatus, Homorus, 125, 126. 

galactochila, Ennea, 224. 
Gulella, 224. 

Ganomidos, 80. 
fraterculus, 80. 
marteli, 81. 
pellucidus, 81. 

Gastropoda, 27. 
gaudioni, Marconia, 174, 175. 

Streptaxis, 175. 
geminata, Ennea, 201. 
geminatum, Ptychotrema, 199, 201, 202 

(Fig. 70), 204. 
Geostilbia, 315. 

stuhlmanni, 315. 
gereti, Thapsia, 243. 
germaini, Bocageia, 8, 137, 138, 335. 

Pl. XXIII, Fig. 9. 
Limicolaria subconica, 92, 331. Pl. 

IV, Figs. 1-3. 
Perideriopsis fallsensis var., 92. 

gibbonsi, Ennea, 171. 
Gonaxis, 176. 

Gibbonsia, 170. 
gibbosa, Marconia, 9, 171, 172, 174, 175. 
gibbosa humilior, Marconia, 9, 174 

(Fig. 62), 175. 
Gibbus latus, 174. 

vitreus, 175. 
Girasia, 257, 275. 
giraudi, Clausilia, 168. 

Limicolaria, 104. 
Glandina boivini, 158, 160. 
glaucina, Achatina, 78. 
Glessula, 130. 

de-albertisi, 134. 
ferussacioides, 134. 
runssorina, 136. 

glyptocephala, Subulina, 8, 139, 140, 
141, 143, 333. Pl. XVIII, Fig. 10. 
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Gonaxis, 9, 170, 171, 172, 176. 
buccina, 180. 
cavallii, 9, 176 (Fig. 63), 177. 
cavalliiituriensia, 9, 176 (Fig. 63), 

177, 180. 
gibbonsi, 176. 
micans, 9, 177, 178 (Fig. 64), 179. 
micana mut. apertua, 9, 178 (Fig. 

64). 
nseudweensis, 176 (Fig. 63), 177, 

179. 
pusillus, 177, 180. 
vulcani, 178 (Fig. 65), 180. 

Gonyodiscus, 179, 300. 
ponsonbyi, 300. 
smithi, 300. 

gracile, Opeas, 163. 
graciliAt, Bulimus, 162, 163. 
gracillima, Pseudogleaaula, 9, 157, 

333. Pl. XVIII, Figs. 7 and 7a. 
gracilior, Curvella delicata var., 167. 

Hapalus delicatus var., 167. 
Pseudoglessula, 159. 

Granularion, 10, 258, 259, 264, 265, 269. 
Graptoatele, 7, 9, 183, 191. 
gratacapi, Subulina, 8, 139, 141, 142, 

334. Pl. XIX, Figs. 7 and 7 a. 
grauieri, Ennea., 176. 

Marconia, 176. 
Veronicella, 319. 

graueri, Achatina, 77, 78. 
gregorii, Zingis, 47, 51. 
greyi, Achatina, 78. 
grisea, Vaginula, 320. 
grossa, Ennea, 215. 

Gulella, 215. 
Gudeëlla, 237, 242. 

consobrina, 241. 
inclinans, 244. 
inflata, 244 .. 
iridescens, 244. 
kigeziensis, 242, 244. 
masakaënsis, 240. 
mukandaensis, 245. 
mukandaensis var. mutandana, 245. 
multiAttriata, 244. 
tribulationis, 240. 

guineensis, Bulimus, 198. 

Curvella, 167. 
Ptychotrema, 197, 198, 200. 

Gulella, 7,9, 169, 180, 198,207,214,218. 
adelpha, 216. 
adjacens, 230. 
arthuri, 223. 
amicta, 227. 
avakubienais, 7, 10, 234 (Fig. 102). 
baccata, 223. 
biatriplicina, 7, 9, 216, 217 (Fig. 

85), 218. 
brevis, 224. 
burungaensis, 234. 
car&, 10, 232 (Fig. 100). 
camerani, 224, 225 (Fig. 92), 226. 
chapini, 10, 227 (Fig. 95). 
coarctata, 216. 
coarti, 234. 
conospira, 10, 233. 
conospira polynematica, 10, 233 

(Fig. 101). 
consociata, 220. 
copiosa, 216. 
curvilamella, 223. 
decussatula, 236. 
disseminata, 9, 220. 
disaeminata cymatonotus, 9, 221 

(Fig. 89). 
dohrni, 227. 
elimensis, 201. 
excavata, 235. 
exogonia, 235. 
filicosta, 228, 229. 
foliifera, 215. 
fortidentata, 235. 
galactochila, 224. 
grossa, 215. 
haullevillei, 235. 
heteromphala, 7, 10, 231, 232 

(Fig. 99), 233. 
ingeziensis, 236. 
iridescens, 235. 
iridescens curta, 235. 
jombeneënsis, 215. 
kigeziensis, 236. 
lœvigata, 218, 219 (Fig. 87). 
lamyi, 235. 
landianiensis, 216. 
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langi, 7, 10, 230 (Fig. 98), 231. 
lessensis, 9, 222 (Fig. 91). 
linguifera, 7, 215 (Fig. 84). 
masisiensis, 10, 226 (Fig. 94), 

227. 
masisiensis palatidens, 10, 226 

(Fig. 94), 227. 
mediafricana, 9, 217, 218 (Fig. 86). 
mikenoensis, 235. 
mirifica, 230. 
monodon, 227. 
optata, 216. 
osborni, 7, 10, 228, 229 (Fig. 97). 
ovalis, 224, 236. 
papyracea, 216, 236. 
perturbata, 216. 
pilula, 215. 
polloneriana, 9. 225, 226 (Fig. 93). 
pretiosa, 230. 
pretiosa nyiroensis, 230. 
pupa, 10, 228. 
pupa ituriensis, 10, 228 (Fig. 96). 
rutshuruensis, 9, 221, 222 (Fig. 

90). 
sambourouensis, 216. 
sellœ, 220. 
socialis, 9, 219, 220 (Fig. 88). 
spatium, 230. 
toticostata, 10, 230 (Fig. 9!'), 231. 
triplicina, 216, 217, 236. 
usagarica, 215. 
varians, 224, 225. 
vicina, 216. 
woodhousei, 216. 

Guppya, 284. 
Gymnarion, 7, 10, 258, 259, 265, 275. 

aloysii-sabaudiœ, 276, 277 (Fig. 140), 
334. Pl. XXII, Figs. 8 and Sa. 

medjensis, 10, 277 (Fig. 141), 278 
(Fig. 142J. 

haliotides, Helicarion, 261. 
Mesafricarion, 261, 262 (Fig. 124). 

Halolimnohelix, 7, 33, 35, 36, 47, 48, 49, 
50. 

bulla, 7, 46 (Fig. 17). 
conradti, 51. 
hirsuta, 7, 38 (Fig. 5), 39, 48. 

intonsa, 7, 37 (Fig. 3). 
karevia, 51. 
langi, 7, 33, 34 (Fig. 2), 41 (Fig. 9), 

42 (Fig. 10), 43 (Fig. 11). 
mollitesta, 7, 32 (Fig. 1), 44 (Fig. 

15), 45 (Fig. 16), 49, 50. 
mukulensis, 7, 39 (Fig. 6). 
runssorina, 51. 
rutshuruensis, 7, 37, 38 (Fig. 4). 
ruwenzoriensis, 43, 46, 50. 
sericata, 7, 32 (Fig. 1), 34, 39, 40 

(Fig. 7), 41 (Fig. 8), 44. 
zonata, 7, 41, 43 (Fig. 12), 44 (Figs. 

13 and 14), 45, 49, 50. 
hanningtoni, Hyalinia, 243. 

Thapsia, 241, 243. 
hanningtoni var. fasciata, Thapsia, 241, 

243. 
hanningtoni var. stuhlmanni, Thapsia, 

239, 243. 
Hapalus, 164. 

conoideus, 168. 
delicatus, 167. 
delicatus var. gracilior, 167. 
disparilis, 16 7. 
ovatus, 162, 168. 

Haplohelix, 7, 8, 33, 36, 49. 
anadenia, 7, 8, 33, 46, 49 (Fig. 22), 

50 (Figs. 23 and 24). 
Haplonepion, 7, 200, 201. 
haullevillei, Ennea, 235. 

Gulella, 235. 
Helicarion, 258, 264. 

aloysii-sabaudiœ, 7, 271, 275, 276. 
auriformis, 262. 
cailliaudi, 279, 280. 
capelloi, 278. 
duporti, 265. 
haliotides, 261. 
insularis, 265. 
issangoensis, 265, 279, 280. 
kivuensis, 279. 
lymphascens, 262. 
lymphaseus, 262. 
membranaceus, 279. 
perfragilis, 279. 
roubaudi, 281. 
schubotzi, 279. 
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sowerbyanus, 276, 279. 
sowerbyi, 279. 
stuhlmanni, 265, 280. 
subangulatus, 280. 
succulentus, 279, 280. 
tanganyicre, 281. 
volkensi, 265. 
welwitschi, 280. 
welwitschii, 280. 

Helicidre, 23, 27, 28, 30, 31, 35, 50, 90, 
188. 

Helicinidre, 322. 
Helicogena, 53. 
Helix, 31, 35, 40. 

adansoniœ, 7, 255. 
aspersa, 53. 
aspirans, 284. 
barrakporensis, 284, 285. 
bellula, 252. 
bukobœ, 33, 34, 36, 42. 
butumbiana, 35, 52. 
conradti, 33, 34, 37, 47, 48, 51. 
fastigiata, 284. 
indecorata, 239, 244. 
karevia, 51. 
karewia, 49, 50, 51. 
mozambicensis, 235, 247. 
mozarnbicensis var. albopicta, 245. 
pellucida, 281. 
pomatia, 61. 
runssorina, 51. 
troglodytes, 237. 
volvulus, 324. 

Helixarion, 7, 10, 23, 237, 257, 258, 259, 
264, 265, 270. 

bequaerti, 10, 257, 272 (Figs. 136 
and 137), 334, 335. Pl. XXII, 
Figs. 6 and 9. 

cuvieri, 264. 
entagaricus, 7, 10, 268 (Fig. 131), 

269 (Fig. 132), 270 (Fig. 133), 276. 
freycineti, 264. 
insularis, 265, 266 (Fig. 128), 334. 

Pl. XXII, Figs. 4, 7, and 7a. 
kivuensis, 270, 271, 273, 275. 
microgranulatus, 275. 
niger, 7, 10, 270 (Fig. 134), 271 

(Fig. 135), 273, 275, 279, 334. Pl. 

XXII, Fig. 3. 
ruwenzoriensis, 10, 267, 273 (Fig. 

138), 274 (Fig. 139), 335. Pl. 
XXII, Fig. 10. 

schubotzi, 270. 
sowerbyanus, 275. 
subsucculentus, 10, 266 (Fig. 

129), 267 (Fig. 130). 
succulentus, 267, 274. 

Helixarioninre, 237, 245, 256, 258 (Fig. 
120; keytogenera),286. 

herbigradus, Pachnodus, 10, 308 
(Fig. 157). 

herma, Streptostele, 183. 
hermicola, Pseudoglessula, 151. 
hessei, Pseudoglessula, 154, 333. Pl. 

XVIII, Fig. 4. 
Pseudopeas, 154. 

heteracra, Pseudoglessula, 149. 
heteromphala, Gulella, 7, 10, 231, 

232 (Fig. 99), 233. 
Heterurethra, 28, 30. 
heynemanni, Dendrolimax, 291. 

Trichotoxon, 295,296,297. 
Hijabia, 324. 
hildebrandti, Atoxon, 287. 

Cyclophorus, 322, 324, 326. 
hirsuta, Balolimnohelix, 7, 38 (Fig. 

5), 39 ,48. 
Holopoda, 28, 30. 
Homorus, 7, 8, 11, 25, 111, 112, 113 (Fig. 

39, distribution), 130, 138, 139, 
145, 157. 

alberti, 8, 118, 333. Pl. XVII, Fig. 
3. 

amputatus, 8, 118, 333. Pl. 
XVII, Figs. 8-lOa, 13, and 14. 

badius, 114, 127. 
bequaerti, 7, 8, 113, 114 (Figs. 40 

and 41), 123, 126, 333. Pl. 
XVII, Figs. 6 and 6a. 

bicolor, 126, 128. 
castaneus, 123, 124 (Fig. 46), 125, 

126, 331. Pl. IV, Figs. 7 and 8. 
castaneus var. clavata, 124. 
clarus, 8, 113, 114 (Fig. 41), 120 

(Fig. 43), 333. Pl. XVII, Figs. 
11, lla, and 12. 
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courteti, 119, 128. 
cyanostoma, 112, 114. 
cylindraceus, 127. 
decollatus, 119. 
foveolatus, 11, 122. 
foveolatus, 11, 122. 
fuscostrigatus, 125, 126. 
involutus, 116. 
iredalei, 128. 
ischnus, 8, 121 (Fig. 45), 333. Pl. 

XVII, Fig. 5. 
jouberti, 122, 127. 
kenangopensis, 135. 
kwidschwiensis, 8, 117. 
kwidschwiensis nigricans, 8, 117, 

333. Pl. XVII, Fig. 1. 
langi, 8, 115 (Fig. 42), 333. Pl. 

XVII, Fig. 4. 
lentus, 119, 127. 
lionepion, 8, 121(Fig.44). 
lugubris, 115, 116, 128. 
mamboiensis, 125, 127. 
mamboiensis var. circumstriatus, 

125, 127, 128. 
mamboiensis var. nitidus, 128. 
manueli, 122. 
martensi, 123, 128. 
megaspira, 128. 
nebulosus, 128. 
nigellus, 122. 
olivaceus, 125, 333. Pl. XVII, 

Figs. 7 and 7a. 
opeas, 128. 
osborni, 8, 123, 333. Pl. XVII, 

Fig. 2. 
pattalus, 116. 
robinkempi, 11, 122, 135. 
runssorinu«, 136. 
silvicola, 116, 118. 
silvicola forma minor, 116. 
sowerbyanus, 116. 

horei, Streptostele, 161, 183, 188, 189, 
191, 334. Pl. XXI, Figs. 6 and 6a. 

humicola, Pseudoglessula, 148, 151. 
humilior, Marconia gibbosa, 9, 174 

(Fig. 62), 175. 
Huttonella, 223. 
Hyalinia depressior, 244. 

hanningtoni, 243. 
Hygromia, 31, 32 .. 47, 49. 
Hypolysia, 165. 

ibandensis, Vitrina, 284. 
ibuensis, Trochozonites, 250. 
immaculata, Achatina, ·55, 60. 
imperforata, Burungaëlla, 52. 
impressa var. euphrosyne, Crematogaster 

excisa, 308. 
incertus, Microcyclus, 293. 
incisa, Ennea, 181. 

Streptostele, 183. 
inclinans, Gudeëlla, 244. 

Thapsia, 244. 
indecorata, Helix, 239, 244. 

Thapsia, 238, 239, 244. 
Indoennea, 223. 
indomita, W andolleckia, 62. 
inepta, Limicolaria, 88. 

Limicolariopsis, 88. 
inflata, Gudeëlla, 244. 

Thapsia, 244. 
infrafusca, Achatina, 64. 

Achatina balteata var., 64. 
ingeziensis, Ennea, 221, 236. 

Gulella, 236. 
ingeziensis var. mbararensis, Ennea, 236. 
ingeziensis var. pusilla, Ennea, 236. 
insignis, Edentulina, 171. 
insimulans, Thapsia, 244. 
insularis, H elicarion, 265. 

Helixarion, 265, 266 (Fig. 128), 334. 
Pl XXII, Figs. 4, 7 and 7a. 

interioris, Bocageia, 8, 135, 331, 334. 
Pl. IV, Fig. 5; Pl. XIX, Fig. 13. 

intermedia, Pseudoglessula, 8, 150, 151. 
intermedia masisiensis, Pseudo-

glessula, 8, 150, 333. Pl. XVIII, 
Figs. 2 and 2a. 

intermedius, Cyclophorus, 322, 324, 325, 
326, 327. 

intermedius var. cingulatus, Cyclophorus, 
325, 326, 327. 

intonsa, Halolimnohelix, 7, 37 (Fig. 
3). 

involuta, Achatina, 116. 
involutus, Homorus, 116. 
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iostoma, Achatina, 76. 
Achatina, 76. 

iredalei, Homorus, 128. 
Kaliella, 285. 
Kenia, 130. 

iridescens, Ennea, 235. 
Gudeëlla, 244. 
Gulella, 235. 
Thapsia, 244. 

iridescens var. curta, Ennea, 235. 
Gulella, 235. 

Ischnoglessula, 7, 8, 9, 149, 155. 
I schnostele, 181, 188. 

leroii, 181, 188. 
ischnus, Homorus, 8, 121 (Fig. 4.5), 

333. Pl. XVII, Fig . .5. 
isipingoënsis, Chondrocyclus, 322. 
issangoensis, Helicarion, 26.5, 279, 280. 
isseli, Subulina, 160. 
ituriensis, Gonaxis cavallii, 9, 176 

(Fig. 63), 177, 180. 
Gulella pupa, 10, 228 (Fig. 96). 
Trochozonites trifilaris, 10, 2.51, 

253 (Fig. 116). 

Japonia, 324. 
jaspidea, Limicolaria, 96. 
jaspidea var. poutrini, Limicolaria, 96. 
jaspideus, Bulimus, 96. 
jeanneli, Ennea, 213. 

Ptychotrema, 213. 
jombeneënsis, Ennea, 21.5. 

Gulella, 21.5. 
jouberti, Burtoa, 86. 

Burtopsis, 86. 
Homorus, 122, 127. 
Subulina, 127. 

joubini, Ennea, 11, 202, 214. 
Limicolaria, 104. 

Kaliella, 237, 284. 
barrakporensis, 284, 28.5. 
iredalei, 28.5. 
kigeziensis, 28.5. 
sigurensis, 28.5. 
victoriœ, 28.5. 

karevia, Fruticicola, .51. 
Halolimnohelix, 51. 

Helix, .51. 
karewia, Helix, 49, 50, .51. 
kassaiana, Subulina, 144. 
katangense, Ptychotrema, 11, 199, 

202, 214. 
kempi, Cerastus, 313, 314. 

Limicolaria, 106. 
Trochozonites, 2.56. 
Zingis, .53. 

Kempia, 1.52. 
burungaensis, 1.58. 
kivuensis, 152, 160. 

Kempioconcha, 8, 112, 149, 1.51, 152. 
kivuensis, 160. 

kenangopensis, Homorus, 135. 
Kenia, 129, 130. 

iredalei, 130. 
obesa, 130. 
suturalis, 129, 130. 

keniana, Limicolaria, 88. 
Limicolariopsis, 88. 

Kerkophorus, 245, 2.57. 
kibonotoensis, Cyclophorus, 323. 
kiduhaënsis, Africarion, 281. 
kigeziensis, Ennea, 236. 

Gudeëlla, 21'3, 244. 
Gulella, 236. 
Kaliella, 285. 
Thapsia, 244. 

kisengiensis, Blayneyella, 44, 53. 
kitotoensis, Vaginula, 316. 
kivuensis, Cerastus, 314. 

Ena, 160, 308. 
Ennea, 173. 
Helicarion, 279. 
Helixarion, 270, 271, 273, 27.5. 
Kempia, 1.52, 160. 
Kempioconcha, 160. 
Limicolaria, 106. 
Marconia, 173. 
Pseudoglessula, 149, 160. 

kwidschwiensis, Homorus, S, 117. 
kwidschwiensis nigricans, Homorus, 

8, 117, 333. Pl. XVII, Fig. 1. 
Krapfiella, 146. 

mirabilis, 146. 
kraussi, Ennea, 223. 

Metachatina, 83. 
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krebedjeensis, Subulina, 145. 

Laconia, 26'1. 
.f erussaci, 264. 

lœta, Limicolaria, 8, 97, 98. 
lreta medjensis, Limicolaria, 8, 97, 

333. Pl. XVI, Figs. 7-12. 
Lœvicaulis, 316, 317. 

schnitzleri, 317 (Fig. 160), 318, 331. 
Pl. VII. Figs. 4 and 4a. 

stuhlmanni, 318. 
lœvigata, Achatina, 130. 

Ennea, 218. 
Gulella, 218, 219 (Fig. 87). 

!revis, Veronicella, 315. 
lagariensis, Ena, 311. 
Lamelliger, 176. 
lamellosa, Limicolaria, 104. 
lamprodermus, Bulimus, 309. 
lamyi, Ennea, 235. 

Gulella, 235. 
landianiensis, Ennea, 216. 

Gulella, 216. 
langi, Curvella, 9, 165, 334. PL XX, 

Figs. 3, 4, and 4a. 
Gulella, 7, 10, 230 (Fig. 98), 231. 
Halolimnohelix, 7, 33, 34 (Fig. 2), 

41 (Fig. 9), 42 (Fig. 10), 43 (Fig. 
11). 

Homorus, 8, 115 (Fig. 42), 333. 
Pl. XVII, Fig. 4. 

Streptostele, 9, 182, 184, 185, 334. 
Pl. XXI, Fig. 3. 

langiana, Edentulina, 9, 171 (Fig. 60), 
172. 

Larogiella, 35, 49. 
fonticula, 52. 
venatoris, 35. 

lasti, Stenogyra, 144. 
Subulina, 144. 

lata, Ennea, 17 4. 
Marconia, 9, 172, 173, 174. 

lata ruwenzoriensis, Marconia, 9, 172 
(Fig. 61), 174 (Fig. 62). 

latula, Edentulina, 175. 
Ennea, 174, 175. 
Marconia, 173, 174, 175. 

latus, Gibbus, 174. 

Ledoulxia, 10, 245. 
acutecarinata, 249. 
albopicta, 245. 
consociata, 250 . 
densestriata, 250. 
lessensis, 10, 245, 246, 248 (Fig. 

113), 249 (Fig. 114). 
mesogœa, 24.5, 246 (Fig. 111), 248 

(Fig. 112), 249. 
mesogœa var. nsendweensis, 248. 
mozambicensis, 246, 247, 249, 332. 

Pl. X, Figs. 2 and 3. 
permanens, 249. 
rodhaini, 249, 250. 

Ledoulxiinre, 237, 245. 
leia, Subulina, 143, 144. 
Lejeania, 36. 
lema.irei, Pseudoglessula, 156, 157, 159. 
lenta, Opeas, 182. 

Subulina, 127. 
lentus, Homorus, 119, 127. 
leonensis, Cyclophorus, 323. 
leopoldvillensis, Pseudoglessula, 8, 

152, 333. Pl. XVIII, Fig. 3. 
Streptostele, 9, 182, 184, 185, 334. 

Pl. XXI, Fig. 2. 
leprosus, Dendrolimax, 293. 
leptalea, Trochozonites, 251, 253, 254. 
Leptichnus, 257, 286. 
leroii, T schnostele, 181, 188. 

Streptostele, 183. 
lessensis, Gulella, 9, 222 (Fig. 91). 

Ledoulxia, 10, 245, 246, 248 (Fig. 
113), 249 (Fig. 114). 

Succinea, 10, 301, 302, 335. Pl. 
XXIII, Fig. 11. 

Varicostele, 9, 194, 197, 33.5. Pl. 
XXIII, Fig. 14. 

leuckarti, Buettnerella, 300. 
Buettneria, 300. 

Leucocharis, 312. 
Leucochroa candidissima, 61. 
levior, Achatina schweinfurthi rhod

acme mut., 8, 76, 331. Pl. III., 
Fig. 3. 

lhotelleriana, Achatina, 64, 6.5, 66. 
ligata, Nerita, 330. 
Ligatella, 330. 
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lilliputianus, Cyclophorus, 323. 
Limacidœ, 286. 
limbata, Ennea, 205. 
limbatum, Ptychotrema, 199, 205 (Fig. 

74), 206. 
Limicolaria, 8, 24, 54, 55, 57, 59, 60, 81, 

88, 89, 90, 91 (Fig. 37, distribu
tion), 107. 

acuminata, 103. 
alluaudi, 99. 
bridouxi, 106. 
cavallii, 106. 
charbonnieri, 103. 
colorata, 98, 100, 101. 
colorata var. fuscescens, 100, 101. 
colorata var. saturata, 101. 
congolanica, 103. 
congolanica var. lineolata, 103. 
connectens, 103. 
conneclens var. elongata, 100, 104. 
distincta, 96, 109, 333. Pl. XVI, 

Figs. 1-6. 
dohertyi, 88. 
donaldsoni, 88. 
dromauxi, 104. 
droueti, 92, 93, 94. 
elegans, 104. 
festiva, 101, 333. Pl. XV, Figs. 1-6. 
festiva mut. clara, 8, 102, 332, 333. 

Pl. XIV, Figs. 1 and 3-5. 
fiammea, 101, 102, 105. 
flammea var.festiva, 101. 
fiammea smithi, 105. 
giraudi, 104. 
inepta, 88. 
jaspidea, 96. 
jaspidea var. poutrini, 96. 
joubini, 104. 
kempi, 106. 
keniana, 88. 
kivuensis, 106. 
lœta, 8, 97, 98. 
lœta medjensis, 8, 97, 333. Pl. 

XVI, Figs. 7-12. 
lamellosa, 104. 
lucalana, 96, 331. Pl. VI, Figs. 12. 
luctuosa, 94. 
martensi, 104. 

martensiana, 97, 104. 
martensiana var. albina, 105. 
martensiana var. elongata, 105. 
martensiana var. eximia, 105. 
martensiana var. multifida, 105. 
martensiana var. pallidistriga, 105. 
megalœa, 107. 
nilotica, 84, 86. 
nilotica var. emini, 85. 
nilotica var. obliqua, 84. 
nilotica var. schweinfurthi, 86. 
numidica, 92, 107. 
numidica var. subconica, 92. 
paludosa, 105. 
percurta, 88. 
perobtusa, 88, 90. 
prœtexta, 92. 
prestoni, 98, 100, 105. 
pura, 98, 100, 105, 106. 
pura var. diluta, 105. 
rectistrigata, 106. 
rectistrigata var. bridouxi, 106. 
rectistrigata var. melanomphalus, 

106. 
roccatii, 100, 107. 
roccatii var. pallida, 100. 
rohlfsi, 106. 
saturata, 8, 19, 98, 100, 101, 106, 

107. 
saturata var. brevior, 100. 
saturata capitellum, 8, 100, 332. 

Pl. VII, Figs. 9 and 10. 
saturata var. chromatica, 99, 100, 

101, 331. PL I, Figs. 1, 2, and 5. 
saturata var. fuscescens, 101. 
saturata masisiensis, 8, 99, 332. 

Pl. VII, Figs. 6-8. 
sculpturata., 90. 
smithi, 98, 100, 105. 
subconica, 92, 94. 
subconica germaini, 92, 331. Pl. 

IV, Figs. 1-3. 
tenebrica, 104. 
tenebrica, 104. 
tulipa, 107. 
turriformis, 91, 95, 107. 
turriformis var. elongata, 95, 107 
turriformis neumanni. 95. 
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turriformis var. solida, 95. 
turriformis var. ugandensis, 95. 
turris, 103. 
ventricosa, 101. 
walkeri, 8, 94 (Fig. 38), 332. Pl. 

XIII, Figs. 1 and lb. 
walkeri mut. nudata, 8, 95, 332. 

Pl. XIII, Fig. la. 
wathenensis, 106. 

Limicolariopsis, 8, 54, 88, 90. 
dohertyi, 88. 
inepta, 88. 
keniana, 88. 
percurta, 88. 
perobtusa, 88. 
ruwenzoriensis, 8, 89 (Fig. 36), 

331. Pl. III, Figs. 1, 2, 5, and 6. 
sjiistedti, 88, 89, 90. 

limpida, Streptostele, 182, 184, 192. 
limpidum, Opeas, 182, 192. 
lineatum, Atoxon, 289. 
lineolata, Limicolaria congolanica var., 

103. 
linguif era, Ennea, 215. 

Gulella, 7, 215 (Fig. 84). 
liocephala, Bocageia, 8, 138 (Fig. 50). 
Liobocageia, 7,8, 111, 134, 135. 
lionepion, Homorus, 8, 121 (Fig. 44). 
Lissopoda, 28, 30. 
Livinhacia, 81. 

dupuisi, 87. 
nilotica, 84. 

lotophaga, Bocageia, 134. 
lotophagus, Bulimus, 134, 181. 
louisettœ, Burtoa, 82, 87. 

Burtoa nilotica, 84, 87, 88. 
lowaensis, Perideriopsis umbilicata var., 

110. 
lowei, Subulina, 8, 141, 334. Pl. XIX, 

Fig. 11. 
lucalana, Limicolaria, 96, 331. Pl. VI, 

Fig. 12. 
lucasi, Cerastus, 11, 313, 335. Pl. 

XXIII, Fig. 7. 
Subuliniscus, 8, 147 (Fig. 51). 

luctuosa, Limicolaria, 94. 
lugubris, Homorus, 115, 116, 128. 

Stenogyra, 128. 

lymphascens, H elicarion, 262. 
lymphasens, Helicarion, 262. 

mabilliana, Subulina, 144. 
maculatum, Trichotoxon, 10, 296, 297, 

298. 
maculatum perforatum, Tricho

toxon, 10, 297, 332. Pl. VIII, 
Fig. 9. 

maculifer, Mesafricarion, 7, 10, 259 
(Fig. 121), 260 (Fig. 122), 361 
(Fig. 123), 334. Pl. XXII, Figs. 
1, la, and 2. 

magilensis, Cyclophorus, 323, 324. 
Maizania, 322, 323 (Fig. 162, distribu

tion), 324. 
olivacea, 324, 325. 

major, Marconia vitrea var., 175. 
Varicostele subvaricosa, 9, 196, 

335. Pl. XXIII, Fig. 16. 
mamboiensis, Bulimus, 158. 

Homorus, 125, 127. 
Stenogyra, 127. 

mamboiensis var. circumstriata, Subulina, 
127. 

mamboiensis var. circumstriatus, Homo-
rus, 125, 127, 128. 

mamboiensis var. nitida, Snbulina, 128. 
mamboiensis var. nitidus, Homorus, 128. 
mangle, Rhizophora, 15. 
manueli, Homorus, 122. 
manyemaense, Ceras, 129. 
manyemaense var. cingulatum, Ceras, 

129. 
Marconia, 9, 170, 171, 172, 180. 

gaudioni, 174, 175. 
gibbosa, 9, 171, 172, 174, 175. 
gibbosahumilior, 9, 174 (Fig. 62), 

175. 
gravieri, 176. 
kivuensis, 173. 
lata, 9, 172, 173, 174. 
lata ruwenzoriensis, 9, 172 (Fig. 

61), 174 (Fig. 62). 
latula, 173, 175. 
margarita, 176. 
translucida, 174, 175. 
vitrea, 175. 
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vitrea var. major, 175. 
margarita, Ennea, 176. 

Marconia, 176. 
mariei, Cyclosurus, 324. 
maringoensis, Subulina, 144. 
marmorea, Bocageia, 134. 
marteli, Achatina, 81. 

Callistoplepa, 81. 
Ganomidos, 81. 

marteli var. pallescens, Achatina, 81. 
martensi, Edentulina, 171. 

Homorus, 123, 128. 
Limicolaria, 104. 
Subulina, 128. 
Trichotoxon, 294. 

M artensia, 245, 249, 250. 
consociata, 250. 
entebbana, 247. 
mossambicensis, 24.5, 247. 
mozambicensis, 24 7. 
shimbiense, 250. 

martensiana, Achatina, 104. 
Limicolaria, 97, 104. 
Streptostele, 183. 

martensiana var. albina, Limicolaria,105. 
martensiana var. elongata, Limicolaria, 

105. 
martensiana var. eximia, Limicularia, 

105. 
martensiana var. multifida, Limicolaria, 

105. 
martensiana var. pallidistriga, Limi

colaria, 105. 
masakaënsis, Gudeëlla, 240. 
masisiensis, Gulella, 10, 226 (Fig. 

94), 227. 
Limicolaria saturata, 8, 99, 332. 

Pl. VII, Figs. 6-8. 
Pseudoglessula intermedia, 8, 

150, 333. Pl. XVIII, Figs. 2 and 
2a. 

masisiensis palatidens, Gulella, 10, 
226 (Fig. 94), 227. 

Massaihelix, 35, 52. 
masukuensis, Thapsia, 237. 
mbararensis, Ennea ingeziensis var., 236. 
media, Streptostele, 183. 
mediafrkana, Gulella, 9, 217, 218 

(Fig. 86). 
medjensis, Gymnarion, 10, 277 (Fig. 

141), 278 (Fig. 142). 
Limicolaria lreta, 8, 97, 333. Pl. 

XVI, Figs. 7-12. 
Trochozonites, 7, 10, 251, 253, 

254 (Fig. 118). 
megalœa, Limicolaria, 107 
megaspira, Homorus, 128. 

Subulina, 122, 128. 
Melania, 57. 
melanomphalus, Limicolaria rectistrigata 

var., 106. 
membranaceus, Helicarion, 279. 
menkeana, Pnpa, 214. 
Mesafricarion, 7, 10, 258, 259, 262. 

auriformis, 262. 
haliotides, 261, 262 (Fig. 124). 
maculifer, 7, 10, 259 (Fig. 121), 

260 (Fig. 122), 261 (Fig. 123), 334. 
Pl. XXII, Figs. 1, la, and 2. 

putzeysi, 7, 10, 262, 263 (Figs. 125 
and 126), 264 (Fig. 127), 334. Pl. 
XXII, Fig. 5. 

Mesocyclus, 293. 
mesogœa, Ledoulxia, 245, 246 (Fig. 111), 

248 (Fig. 112), 249. 
Trochonanina, 248. 

mesogœa var. bOhmi, Trochonanina, 248. 
mesogœa var. nsendweensis, Ledoulxia, 

248. 
Trochonanina, 248. 

mesogœa var. nsendweensis forma minor, 
Trochonanina, 248. 

Mesotremata, 30. 
Metachatina, 83 (Fig. 35, distribution). 

kraussi, 83. 
micans, Gonaxis, 9, 177, 178 (Fig. 64), 

179. 
Streptaxis, 177. 

micans mut. apertus, Gonaxis, 9, 178 
(Fig. 64). 

Microcyclus, 293. 
incertus, 293. 
modestus, 293. 

microgranulata, Africarion, 275. 
microgranulatus, Helixarion, 275. 
Microkerkus, 257. 
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microstriata, Africarion. 281. 
Mikenoëlla, 35, 46. 

ahena, 35, 46, 52. 
mikenoensis, Ennea, 235. 

Gulella, 235. 
millestriata, Thapsia, 245. 

Thapsiella, 245. 
milne-edwardsi, Ra.ffraya, 188, 229. 

Streptostele, 183, 188. 
minor, Burtoa nilotica var., 84, 86. 

Chondrocyclus convexiusculus var., 
322. 

Enn~a conospira forma, 233. 
Homorus, 116. 
Streptostele, 193. 
Streptostele costulata, 182, 188, 193. 
Streptostele fastigiata, 182, 188. 
Trochonanina mesogœa var. nsend-

weensis forma, 248. 
minuscula, Pseudoglessula, 156. 
mirabilis, Krapfiella, 146. 
mirifica, Ennea, 230. 

Gulella, 230. 
Moaria, 2.50, 252. 

conica, 250. 
modestus, Microcyclus, 293. 
morchi, Bulimus, 197, 198, 200. 

Ptychotrema, 198, 200. 
Strepto.~tele, 197. 

mokotoensis, Cerastus bequaerti, 11, 
312, 335. Pl. XXIII, Figs. 5 and 6. 

molleri, Cyclophorus, 323. 
mollitesta, Halolimnohelix, 7, 32 

(Fig. 1), 44 (Fig. 15), 45 (Fig. 16), 
49, 50. 

monacha, Bocagcia, 135. 
Trichodina, 135. 

monacha olivacca, Bocageia, 135. 
Trichodina, 135. 

monodon, Gulella, 227. 
monodon zairaënsis, Ennea, 223. 
monotes, Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 210 

(Fig. 79). 
Monotremata, 303. 
moreleti, Tropidophora, 330. 
moreletiana, Streptostele, 182, 190. 
mossambicensis, Martensia, 245, 247. 

Trochonanina, 247. 

mossambicensis var. albopicta, Trocho
nanina, 247. 

mossambicensis var. elatior, Trocho
nanina, 247. 

mozambicensis, Helix, 245, 247. 
Ledoulxia, 246, 247, 249, 332. Pl. 

X, Figs. 2 and 3. 
M artensia, 24 7. 
Trochonanina, 247. 

mozambicensis var. albopicta, Helix, 245. 
mukandaensis, Gudeëlla, 245. 

Thapsia, 245. 
mukandaensis var. mutandana, Gudeëlla, 

245. 
mukulense, Ptychotrema, 7, 9, 200, 

210, 212 (Fig. 81). 
mukulensis, Cerastus bequaerti, 11, 

313 (Fig. 159). 
Halolimnohelix, 7, 39 (Fig. 6). 
Thapsia, 10, 242 (Fig. 109). 

multifida, Limicolaria martensiana var., 
105. 

multistriata, Gudeëlla, 244. 
Thapsia, 244. 

muscola, Achatina, 181, 189. 
Tomostele, 191. 

musœcola, Achatina, 181, 189, 190, 191. 
Streptostele, 183, 190, 191, 193, 334. 

Pl. XXI, Fig. 11. 
mutandaensis, Ennea, 236. 
mutandana, Burungaëlla, 52. 

Gudeëlla mukandaensis var., 245. 
mvulaensis, Perideriopsis, 110. 
Mychopoma, 324. 
Mydœa, 86. 

bivittata, 86. 
myrmecoon,Ptychotrema,9, 199,206 

(Fig. 75). 

Nakuruëlla, 35. 
bullata, 35. 
soror, 52. 

Nanina, 237, 284. 
Natalia, 324. 
Natalina, 42. 

permembranacea, 42, 53. 
nebulosa, Stenogyra, 128. 
nebulosus, Homorus, 128. 
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Neri ta ligata, 330. 
neumanni, Limicolaria turriformis, 95. 

Trichotoxon, 300. 
nevilli, Streptostele, 7, 183. 
nigella, Achatina, 122. 
nigellus, Homorus, 122. 
niger, Helixarion, 7, 10, 270 (Fig. 134), 

271 (Fig. 135), 273, 275, 279, 334. 
Pl. XXII, Fig. 5. 

nigricans, Homorus kwidschwiensis, 
8, 117, 333. Pl. XVII, Fig. 1. 

nilotica, Achatina, 86. 
Burtoa, 81 (Fig. 34), 82, 84. 
Limicolaria, 84, 86. 
Livinhacia, 84. 

nilotica dupui~i, Burtoa, 87. 
nilotica emini, Burtoa, 82, 85, 331. PL 

V, Figs. 1 and la. 
nilotica var. emini, Limicolaria, 85. 
nilotica louisettœ, Burtoa, 84, 87, 88. 
nilotica var. minor, Burtoa, 84, 86. 
nilotica obliqua, Burtoa, 81 (Fig. 34), 

82, 84, 85, 88, 332. Pl. XII, 
Figs. 1 and 2. 

nilotica var. obliqua, Limicolaria, 84. 
nilotica oblonga, Burtoa, 86. 
nilotica schweinfurthi, Burtoa, 85, 86, 87. 
nilotica var. schweinfurthi, Limicolaria, 

86. 
niloticus, Bulimus, 84. 

Varanus, 55, 321. 
nitida, Subulina mamboiensis var., 128. 
nitidus, Homorus mamboiensis var., 128. 
nobilis, Ennea, 171. 

Streptaxis, 177. 
normalis, Stenogyra, 144. 

Subulina, 144, 145. 
Nothapalus, 8, 111, 121, 129. 

crelatus, 8, 133, 333. Pl. XIX, Fig. 
6. 

crelatus debilis, 8, 133, 333. Pl. 
XIX, Fig. 5. 

de-albertisi, 134. 
ferussacioides, 134. 
paucispira, 8, 130 (Fig. 47), 131. 
paucispira xanthophaes, 8, 130 

(Fig. 47), 131, 133, 136, 195, 333. 
Pl. XIX, Figs. 1 and 2. 

ptychoraphe, 8, 132, 133, 333. Pl. 
XIX, Fig. 4. 

sororcula, 8, 133, 333. Pl. XIX, 
Fig. 3. 

nsendweensis, Ledoulxia mesogœa var., 
248. 

Perideriopsis umbilicata var., 109, 
110. 

Pseudoglessula, 159. 
Streptaxis, 179. 
Trochonanina mesogœa var., 248. 

nsendweensis forma minor, Trochonanina 
mesogœa var., 248. 

nseudweensis, Gonaxis, 176 (Fig. 63), 
177, 179. 

Pseudoglessula, 159. 
Streptaxis, 179. 

nudata, Limicolaria walkeri mut., 8, 
95, 332. Pl. XIII, Fig. la. 

numidica, Limicolaria, 92, 107. 
numidica var. subconica, Limicolaria, 92. 
numidicus, Bulimus, 107. 
nyangweense, Ptychotrema, 200, 211 

(Fig. 80). 
nyangweensis, Ennea, 211. 
nyikaensis, Achatina, 79. 
nyiroensis, Ennea pretiosa, 230. 

Gulella pretiosa, 230. 

Obeliscella, 181, 194. 
subvaricosa, 196. 

Obeliscus, 67. 
obesa, Kenia, 130. 
obliqua, Burtoa nilotica, 81 (Fig. 34), 

82, 84, 85, 88, 332. PL XII, 
Figs. 1 and 2. 

Limicolaria nilotica var., 84. 
oblitterata, Achatina, 64, 66. 

Achatina tincta mut., 27, 66, 70, 
331. Pl. V, Figs. 2 and 3. 

oblonga, Burtoa nilotica, 86. 
obscura, Achatina, 79. 

Vaginula, 321. 
obtusata, Pseudoglessula, 160. 
obtusum, Otopoma, 330. 
octona, Subulina, 139, 142. 
Odontostomus, 169. 
oleosa, Vitrina, 7, 281, 282 (Fig. 143), 
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283 (Fig. 144). 
olivacea, Bocageia monacha, 135. 

Trichodina monacha, 135. 
Maizania, 324, 325. 

olivaceus, Cyclophorus, 322, 324. 
Homorus, 125, 333. Pl. XVII, Figs. 

7 and 7a. 
Onchidiidœ, 30. 
opeas, Homorus, 128. 
Opeas, 112, 160, 162, 164, 180, 182. 

crenulatum, 182. 
delicata, 167. 
gracile, 163. 
lenta, 182. 
limpidum, 182, 192. 
streptosteloides, 186, 193. 
subvaricosum, 196. 
varicosum, 182. 
venustum, 163. 

Operculata, 322. 
Opisthotremata, 30. 
opoboensis, Ennea, 233. 
opposita, Thapsiella, 243. 
optata, Ennea, 216. 

Gulella, 216. 
Oreohomorus, 7, 8, 112, 113 (Fig. 39, 

distribution), 123. 
ornatum, Atoxon, 289. 
orthotricha, Vicariihelix, 7, 8, 37, 47 

(Figs. 18 and 19), 48 (Figs. 20 and 
21). 

Orthurethra, 28, 30, 303. 
osborni, Achatina, 8, 72, 77, 331. Pl. 

IV, Fig. 6. 
Dendrolimax, 10, 291, 292 (Fig. 

148). 
Gulella, 7, 10, 228, 229 (Fig. 97). 
Homorus, 8, 123, 333. Pl. XVII, 

Fig. 2. 
oscitans, Africarion, 281. 

Burungaëlla, 35, 52. 
Otopoma obtusum, 330. 
ovalis, Ennea, 223, 224, 236. 

Gulella, 224, 236. 
ovata, Achatina, 78. 

Curvella, 168. 
ovatus, Hapalus, 162, 168. 
ovoidea, Edentulina, 171, 172. 

Ennea, 172. 
ovoideus, Bulimus, 171, 172. 

Pachnodes, 306. 
Pachnodus, 10, 306. 

herbigradus, 10, 308 (Fig. 157). 
rutshuruensis, 10, 307 (Fig. 156). 
spiraxis, 10, 306 (Fig. 154), 307 

(Fig. 155), 308, 335. Pl. XXIII, 
Fig. 8. 

velutinus, 306, 307. 
palatidens, Gulella masisiensis, 10, 

226 (Fig. 94), 227. 
pallens, Africarion, 259. 

Atoxon, 291. 
Bulimus, 304. 

pallescens, Achatina marteli var., 81. 
pallida, Limicolaria roccatii var., 100. 

Perideriopsis formosa var., 110. 
pallidistriga, Limicolaria martensiana 

var., 105. 
paludosa, Limicolaria, 105. 
papillaris, Cyclophorus, 329. 

Ditropis, 322, 324, 329. 
papyracea, Ennea, 236. 

Gulella, 216, 236. 
Zingis, 53. 

paradoxula, Ennea, 207, 209, 214. 
paradoxulum, Ptychotrema, 199, 204, 

214. 
pardus, Trichotoxon, 10, 299 (Fig. 

152), 332. Pl. VIII, Fig. 10. 
Parennea, 7, 9, 198, 200, 210. 
partulœformis, Cerastus, 313, 314. 
Partulidœ, 303. 
pattalus, Homorus, 116. 
Paucidentata, 223. 
Paucidentina, 9, 10, 223, 227. 
paucispira, Nothapalus, 8, 130, 131, 

195. 
Subulina, 129, 131. 

paucispira xanthophaes, N othapalus, 
8, 130 (Fig. 47), 131, 133, 136, 
195, 333. Pl. XIX, Figs. 1 and 2. 

Pectinibranchiata, 28, 30, 321. 
pellucida, Callistoplepa, 81. 

Helix, 281. 
pellucidus, Ganomidos, 81. 
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Peltatinœ, 237, 257. 
Peltatus, 257. 
pengensis, Subulina, 8, 141, 334. Pl. 

XIX, Fig. 12. 
Pennisetum benthami, 37. 
percarinata, Trochonanina, 250, 251. 
percarinatus, Trochozonites, 250. 
percivali, Blayneyella, 35. 
percostulata, Trochonanina, 256. 

Trochozonites, 251, 256. 
percurta, Limicolaria, 88. 

Limicolariopsis, 88. 
perforatum, Trichotoxon macula

tum, 10, 297, 332. Pl. VIII, 
Fig. 9. 

perfragilis, Helicarion, 279. 
pergracilis, Subulina, 145. 
Perideriopsis, 8, 23, 24, 25, 54, 93, 107. 

fallsensis, 8, 93, 97, 108, 109, 331. 
Pl. VI, Figs. 1-11. 

fallsensis var. germaini, 92. 
fallsensis mut. pronuba, 8, 109, 

331. Pl. VI, Figs. 7-9. 
fallsensis mut. sponsa, 8, 109, 

331. Pl. VI, Figs. 10 and 11. 
fallsensis var. unicolor, 92, 94. 
formosa, 110. 
formosa var. pallida, 110. 
rnvulaensis, 110. 
urnbilicata, 107, 109, 110. 
umbilicata var. albida, 110. 
umbilicata var. lowaensis, 110. 
umbilicata var. nsendweensis, 109, 

110. 
Perideris, 110. 
perrnanens, Ledoulxia, 249. 
perrnembranacea, Natalina, 42, 53. 
perobtusa, Limicolaria, 88, 90. 

Limicolariopsis, 88. 
perstriata, Subulina, 139, 142, 145. 
perturbata, Ennea, 216, 217. 

Gulella, 216. 
pethericki, Burtoa, 86, 87. 
Petrœoccrastus, 309, 310 (Fig. 158). 
Pctrœus, 311, 314. 
Pctriola, 134, 135. 
pfeifferi, Achatina, 8, 67, 80. 
pfeifferi eugrapta, Achatina, 8, 67 

(Fig. 28). 
phœa, Pseudoglessula, 159. 
picta, Bukobia, 293. 

Stuhlmannia, 293. 
pil1ûa, Ennea, 215. 

Gulella, 215. 
pinguis, Subulina, 145. 
planidens, Ennea, 219. 
planorb·is, Cyclophorus, 329. 
pl~beia, Stenogyra, 160. 
plebeium, Pseudopeas, 160, 161. 
pleuroprocta, Veronicella, 318. 
Pleuroprocta, 11, 319. 

silvatica, 11, 319, 320 (Fig. 161), 
331. Pl. VII, Figs. 1, la, 2, 5, and 
5a. 

silvatica walikalensis, 11, 320, 
331. Pl. VII, Figs. 3 and 3a. 

Pleurotoma, 165. 
Plicigulella, 7, 9, 216. 
plumaticostata, Trochozonites, 10, 

250, 251, 252 (Fig. 115). 
Polita, 237. 
pollonerœ, Ennea, 214. 

Ptychotrema, 199, 214. 
Trichotoxon, 10, 295, 296 (Fig. 

150), 332. Pl. VIII, Fig. 7. 
polloneriana, Gulella, 9, 225, 226 

(Fig. 93). 
polymorpha, Strcptostele, 183. 
polynematica, Gulella conospira, 10, 

233 (Fig. 101). 
Polytoxon, 10, 295, 297. 
pomatia, Helix, 61. 
Pomatiasidœ, 29, 30, 322, 329. 
pompholyx, Thapsia, 10, 239, 240 

(Fig. 106). 
ponsonbyi, Gonyodiscus, 300. 
poutrini, Limicolaria jaspidea var., 96. 
prœtexta, Limicolaria, 92. 
prestoni, Limicolaria, 98, 100, 105. 
pretiosa, Ennea, 230. 

Culella, 230. 
pretiosa nyiroensis, Ennea, 230. 

Gulella, '230. 
preussi, Cyclophorus, 323. 
Primigulella, 7, 215. 
princci, Succinea, 302. 
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pronuba, Perideriopsis fallsensis 
mut., 8, 109, 331. Pl. VI, Figs. 
7-9. 

Prosopeas, 190, 193. 
elegans, 193. 

Pseudachatina, 25. 
Pseudelma, 181, 183. 
Pseudoglessula, 7, 8, 111, 112, 139, 147, 

149, 303, 310. 
boivini, 151, 152, 158. 
burungaensis, 158. 
calabarica, 149. 
cruda, 9, 156, 333. Pl. XVIII, 

Fig. 9. 
diaphana, 158. 
elatior, 158. 
famelica, 9, 156, 333. Pl. XVIII, 

Fig. 6. 
fuscidula, 156, 157. 
gracilior, 159. 
gracillima, 9, 157, 333. Pl. 

XVIII, Fig. 7. 
hermicola, 151. 
hessei, 154, 333. Pl. XVIII, Fig. 4. 
heteracra, 149. 
humicola, 148, 151. 
intermedia, 8, 150, 151. 
intermedia masisiensis, 8, 150, 

333. Pl. XVIII, Figs. 2 and 2a. 
kivuensis, 149, 160. 
lemairei, 156, 157, 159. 
leopoldvillensis, 8, 152, 333. Pl. 

XVIII, Fig. 3. 
minuscula, 156. 
nsendweensis, 159. 
nseudweensis, 159. 
obtusata, 160. 
phœa, 159. 
ptychaxis, 151, 159. 
retifera, 7, 149. 
sjostedti, 149. 
strigosa, 159. 
stuhlmanni, 148, 152, 153, 154 (Fig. 

57), 155. 
subfuscidula, 7, 8, 149, 155, 156, 

157, 333. Pl. XVIII, Fig. 8. 
umbilicata, 8, 148 (Fig. 54), 152, 

153, 333. Pl. XVIII, Fig. 5 

walikalensis, 8, 147 (Fig. 52), 148 
(Fig. 53), 149, 150 (Figs. 55 and 
56), 333. Pl. XVIII, Figs. 1 and 
la. 

pseudomalonyx, Succinea, 303. 
Pseudopeas, 9, 112, 152, 155, 160, 163, 

164, 168. 
curvelliforme, 9, 162, 334. Pl. 

XX, Figs. 8 and Sa. 
hessei, 154. 
plebeium, 160, 161. 
pulchellum, 160, 161, 162. 
saxatile, 141, 161, 191. 
scala:riforme, 160, 161, 162. 
thysvillense, 9, 160, 334. Pl. XX, 

Fig. 7. 
Pseudot•rochus, 25, 54, 93, 10'7, 110. 

belli, 110. 
Pseudoveronicella, 319. 
ptychaxis, .Bulimus, 151, 159. 

Bulimus boivini var., 159. 
Pseudoglessula, 151, 159. 

Ptychoon, 7, 200, 201. 
ptychoraphe, Nothapalus, 8, 132, 133, 

333. Pl. XIX, Fig. 4. 
Ptychotrema, 7, 9, 11, 25, 169 (Fig. 59), 

180, 197, 198 (key to subgenera 
and species), 200, 214. 

œquatoriale, 9, 200, 213 (Fig. 83). 
affectatum, 7, 201. 
assiniense, 201. 
bassamense, 201. 
bequaerti, 9, 199, 207. 
bequaerti thysvillense, 9, 199, 

208 (Fig. 76). 
boangolense, 201. 
circumcisum, 200, 211, 214. 
cylindrus, 9, 200, 212 (Fig. 82). 
edgarianum, 9, 199, 204 (Fig. 73). 
elegantulum, 207. 
elimense, 201. 
fraterculus, 9, 199, 208 (Fig. 77). 
geminatum, 199, 201, 202 (Fig. 70), 

204. 
guineensis, 197, 198, 200. 
jeanneli, 213. 
katangense, 11, 199, 202, 214. 
limbatum, 199, 205 (Fig. 74), 206. 
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morchi, 198, 200. 
monotes, 9, 199, 210 (Fig. 79). 
mukulense, 7, 9, 200, 210, 122 

(Fig. 81). 
myrmecoèin, 9, 199, 206 (Fig. 75). 
nyangweense, 200, 211 (Fig. 80). 
paradoxulum, 199, 204. 
pollonerœ, 199, 214. 
quadrinodatum, 7, 199, 201. 
runsoranum, 199, 202, 203. 
silvaticum, 9, 199, 209 (Fig. 78). 
sororcula, 9, 199, 203 (Fig. 71), 

210. 
sublimbatum, 9, 199, 205 (Fig. 

74). 
sulciferum, 200, 211, 214. 
syngenes, 212. 
ujijiense, 201. 
uniliratum, 211, 212. 
walikalense, 9, 199, 203 (Fig. 72). 

Ptychotrematinœ, 180 (key to genera). 
pulchellum, Pseudopeas, 160, 161, 162. 
Pulmonata, 28, 30, 31. 
punctata, Ena, 304. 
punctatus, Bulirninus, 303, 304. 

Bulirnus, 303, 304. 
Rachis, 304. 
Rhachisellus, 304. 

punctatum, Atrichotoxon, 295. 
Punctum, 300. 
pupa, Ennea, 7, 228. 

Gulella, 10, 228. 
pupa ituriensis, Gulella, 10, 228 \Fig. 

96). 
Pupa, 214. 

capitata, 214. 
dohrni, 207. 
elegantula, 207. 
rnenkeana, 214. 

Pupigulella, 7, 10, 228. 
Pupillidœ, 22, 169, 188. 
pura, Limicolaria, 98, 100, 105, 106. 
pura var. diluta, Limicolaria, 105. 
pusûla, Ennea ingeziensis var., 236. 

Streptostcle, 183. 
pusillus, Gonaxis, 177, 180. 

Streptaxis, 180. 
putzeysi, Achatina, 67, 68. 

Mesafricarion, 7, 10, 262, 263 
(Figs. 125 and 126), 264 (Fig. 
127), 334. Pl. XXII, Fig. 5. 

quadricfogulatus, Bulirninus braunsii, 305. 
Bulirninus, 305. 
Rachis braunsii, 305. 

quadrinodata, Ennea, 201. 
quadrinodatum, Ptychotrema, 7, 199, 

201. 

Rachis, 10, 303. 
bohmi, 10, 306. 
bèihmi delicatus, 10, 306 (Fig. 

153). 
braunsii, 305, 308. 
braunsii quadricingulatus, 305. 
punctatus, 3G4. 

Rachisellus, 304, 314. 
Raffraya, 181, 183,188,229. 

rnilne-edwardsi, 188, 229. 
Raphia, 66. 
Rebrnanniella, 88. 
recta var. latula, Ennea, 175. 
rect'istrigata, Achatina, 106. 

Limicolaria, 106. 
rectistrigata var. bridouxi, Limicolaria, 

106. 
rectistrigata var. mclanomphalus, 106. 
retifera, Pseudoglessula, 7, 149. 
retirugis, Bulirnirms, 311. 

Cerastus, 311. 
Ena, 311. 

rei'ivugis, Bulirninus, 311. 
Rhachis, 303, 305, 306. 
Rhachisellus, 304. 

punctatus, 304. 
Rhizophora mangle, 15. 
rhodacme, Achatina schweinfurthi, 

8, 74, 331, 332. Pl. II, Figs. 1-3; 
PL IX, Figs. 1-7; Pl. X, Fig. L 

rhodacme mut. levior, Achatina 
schweinfurthi, 8, 76, 331. Pl. 
III, Fig. 3. 

rhodacme mut. rhodostemma., Acha
tina schweinfurthi, S, 75, 331. 
Pl. III, Fig. 4. 

rhodostemma, Achatina schwein-
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furthi rhodacme mut., 8, 75, 
331. Pl. III, Fig. 4. 

Rhytida, 170. 
Rhytididœ, 170. 
robinkempi, Homorus, 11, 122, 135. 
roccatii, Ennea, 215. 

Limicolaria, 100, 107. 
Subulina, 145. 
Trichotoxon, 298, 299. 

roccatii var. pallida, Limicolaria, 100. 
Rochebrunnia, 330. 
rodhaini, Ledoulxia, 249, 250. 

Trochonanina, 250. 
rohlfsi, Limicolaria, 106. 
rosaxis, Achatina weynsi mut., 8, 69, 

332. Pl. XIV, Fig. 2. 
rosenbergiana, Ennea, 201. 
roubaudi, Helicarion, 281. 
rufescens, Thapsia, 10, 240, 242 (Fig. 

110). 
rugosa, Achatina, 61, 76, 77. 
rugosus, Cyclophorus, 322, 326, 328. 
runsorana, Ennea, 202. 
runsoranum, Ptychotrema, 199, 202, 203. 
runssorana, Ennea, 202. 
runssorina, Bocageia, 7, 135, 136 (Fig. 

48), 137 (Fig. 49), 138. 
Fruticicola, 51. 
Glessula, 136. 
Halolimnohelix, 51. 
Helix, 51. 

runssorinus, Homorus, 136. 
rutshuruense, Atoxon flavum, 10, 

289 (Fig. 146), 332. Pl. VIII, 
Fig. 6. 

rutshuruensis, Gulella, 9, 221, 222 
(Fig. 90). 

Halolimnohelix, 7, 37, 38 (Fig. 
4). 

Pachnodus, 10, 307 (Fig. 156). 
Thapsia, 10, 239 (Fig. 105). 
Varicostele, 9, 194, 196, 197, 335. 

Pl. XXIII, Fig. 13. 
ruwenzorensis, Subulina, 145, 146. 

Subuliniscus, 146, 147, 334. Pl. 
XIX, Figs. 8-10. 

ruwenzorensis var. elongata, Subulina, 
146. 

ruwenzoriense, Trichotoxon, 10, 297, 
298 (Fig. 151), 299, 332. Pl. VIII, 
Fig. 8. 

ruwenzoriensis, Halolimnohelix, 43, 46, 
50. 

Helixarion, 10, 267, 273 (Fig. 138), 
274 (Fig. 139), 335. Pl. XXII, 
Fig. 10. 

Limicolariopsis, 9, 89 (Fig. 36), 
331. Pl. III, Figs. 1, 2, 5, and 6. 

Marconia lata, 9, 172 (Fig. 61), 
174 (Fig. 62). 

Trachycystis, 46. 

sambourouensis, Ennea, 216. 
Gulella, 216. 

saturata, Limicolaria, 8, 91, 98, 100, 101, 
106, 107. 

Limicolaria colorata var., 101. 
saturata var. brevior, Limicolaria, 100. 
saturata capitellum, Limicolaria, 8, 

100, 332. Pl. VII, Figs. 9 and 10. 
saturata var. chromatica, Limicolaria, 99, 

100, 101, 331. Pl. I, Figs. 1, 2, 
and 5. 

saturata var. fuscescens, Limicolaria, 
101. 

saturata masisiensis, Limicolaria, 
8, 99, 332. Pl. VII, Figs. 6-8. 

saxatile, Pseudopeas, 141, 161, 191. 
saxatilis, Stenogyra, 161. 
Scabrina, 324. 
scalariforme, Pseudopeas, 160, 161, 162. 
schnitzleri, Lœvicaulis, 317 (Fig. 160), 

318, 331. Pl. VII, Figs. 4 and 4a. 
Vaginula, 317. 

schoutedeni, Achatina, 79. 
schubotzi, Helicarion, 270, 279. 

Helixarion, 270. 
schulzei, Atoxon, 287, 291. 
schweinfurthi, Achatina, 8, 21, 58, 59, 62, 

69, 70, 71 (Fig. 30), 73 (Figs. 
31 and 32), 74 (Fig. 33), 78, 331. 
Pl. I, Fig. 4. 

Burtoa nilotica, 85. 86. 
Limicolaria nilotica var., 86. 

schweinfurthi foureaui, Achatina, 59, 72. 
schweinfurthi rhodacme, Achatina, 
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8, 74, 331, 332. Pl. II, Figs. 1-3; 
PL IX, Figs. 1 ~7; Pl. X, Fig. 1. 

schweinfurthi rhodacme mut. levior, 
Achatina, 8, 76, 331. Pl. III, 
Fig. 3. 

schweinfurthi rhodacme mut. rhodo
stemma, Achatina, 8, 75, 331. 
Pl. III, Fig. 4. 

sculpturata, Limicolaria, 90. 
sellœ, Ennea, 220. 

Gulella, 220. 
semimembranaceus, Zonitarion, 259, 262. 
semlikiensis, Thapsia cinnamomeo

zonata var., 10, 240 (Fig. 107), 
241. 

Senecio, 283. 
adnivalis, 282. 

sericata, Halolimnohelix, 7, 32 (Fig. 
1), 34, 39, 40 (Fig. 7), 41 (Fig. 8), 
44. 

sharpei, Trochozonites, 255. 
shùnbiense, M artensia, 250. 
shuttleworthi, Achatina, 80. 
shuttleworthiana, Achatina, 80. 
Sigmurethra, 28, 30. 
sigurcnsis, Kaliella, 285. 
silvatica, Pleuroprocta, 11, 319, 320 

(F;g. 161), 331. Pl. VII, Figs. 1, 
la, 2, 5, and 5a. 

silvatica walikalensis, Pleuroprocta, 
11, 320, 331. PL VII, Figs. 3 and 
3a. 

silvaticum, Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 209 
(Fig. 78). 

silvicola, Homorus, 116, 118. 
Subulina, 116. 

silvicola forma minor, Homorus, 116. 
Silvigulella, 7, 10, 228. 
simplex, Streptostcle, 183, 187. 
simulata, Thapsia, 244. 
Sitala, 284. 
Sitalinœ, 284. 
sjôstedti, Limicolariopsis, 88, 89, 90. 

Pseudoglessula, 149. 
smithi, Gonyodiscus, :rno. 

Lirnicolaria, 98, 100, 105. 
Limicolaria fiammea, 105. 

socialis, Gulella, 9, 219, 220 (Fig. 88). 

Soleolifera, 28, 30. 
solida, Limicolaria turriformis var., 95. 
soror, Nakuruëlla, 52. 
sororcula, Nothapalus, 8, 133, 333. 

Pl. XIX, Fig. 3. 
Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 203 (Fig. 71), 

210. 
sowerbyana, Stenogyra, 116. 

Vitrina, 279. 
sowerbyanus, Helicarion, 276, 279. 

Helixarion, 275. 
Homorus, 116. 

sowerbyi, H elicarion, 279. 
spatiosus, Africarion, 280. 
spatiurn, Ennea, 230, 231. 

Gulella, 230. 
Sphinctotrema, 214. 
spiraxis, Pachnodes, 10, 306 (Fig. 154), 

307 (Fig. 155), 308, 335. PL 
XXIII, Fig. 8. 

Spirotoxon, 29.5. 
elegans, 295. 

sponsa, Perideriopsis fallsensis mut .. , 
8, 109, 331. Pl. VI, Figs. 10 and 
11. 

spurca, Succinea, 301, 302. 
stanleyvillensis, Thapsia, 10, 238 

(Fig. 104). 
Stenogyra, 112, 114, 147, 181. 

angustior, 141. 
badia, 114, 127. 
lasti, 144. 
l ugubris, 128. 
rnarnboiensis, 127. 
nebulosa, 128. 
norrnalis, 144. 
plebeia, 160. 
saxatilis, 161. 
sowerbyana, 116. 

Stenogyrinœ, 53, 111. 
Stereostele, 7, 183. 
St.reptaxidœ, 22, 27, 29, 30, 168, 181, 188. 
Streptaxinœ, 169, 170 (key to genera), 

180. 
Streptaxis, l 70, 172. 

cavallii, 176. 
gaudioni, 17.5. 
rnicans, 177 
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nobilis, 177. 
nsendweensis, 179. 
nseudweensis, 179. 
pusillus, 180. 
translucidus, 175. 
troberti, 176. 
vitrea, 175. 
vulcani, 178. 

Streptostele, 7, 9, 163, 180, 183 (key to 
subgenera and species), 184, 194. 

albida, 189. 
alluaudi, 182, 184, 185, 187, 192. 
auriculata, 183. 
bacillum, 9, 182, 184, 188, 334. 

Pl. XXI, Fig. 9. 
bequa.erti, 9, 182, 184, 185, 334. 

Pl. XXI, Fig. 4. 
buchholzi, 182, 184. 
centralis, 9, 182, 184, 185, 186, 

187, 334. Pl. XXI, Figs. 5 and 5a. 
centralis colob&, 9, 182, 184, 187, 

334. Pl. XXI, Fig. 8. 
congoris, 9, 183, 18S, 190 (Fig. 66). 
costulata, 182, 184, 185, 186, 187, 

189, 192. 
costulata minor, 182, 188. 
crenulata, 182. 
cyathostoma, 197. 
d&utzenbergi, 9, 182, 184, 187, 

188. 189, 193, 334. Pl. XXI, Fig. 
7. 

elegans, 183, 190, 193. 
exasperata, 182, 186. 
fastigiata, 182, 188. 
fastigiata minor, 182, 188. 
feai, 182. 
folini, 182. 
herma, 183. 
horei, 161, 183, 188, 189, 191, 334. 

Pl. XXI. Figs. 6 and 6a. 
incisa, 183. 
la.ngi, !-!, 182, 184, 186, 334. Pl. 

XXI, Fig. 3. 
leopoldvillensis, 9, 182, 184, 186, 

334. Pl. XXI, Fig. 2. 
leroü, 183. 
limpida, 182, 184, 192. 
martensiana, 183. 

media, 183. 
milne-edwardsi, 183, 188. 
minor, 193. 
morchi, 197. 
moreletiana, 182, 190. 
musœcola, 183, 190, 191, 193, 334. 

Pl. XXI, Fig. 11. 
nevilli, 7, 183. 
polymorpha, 183. 
pusHla, 183. 
simplex, 183, 187. 
streptosteloides, 18.'3, 184, 186, 193. 
subangusta, 183. 
subvaricosa, 196. 
teres, 7, 9, 183, 191, 192, 334. Pl. 

XXI, Fig. 10. 
truncata, 181, 182, 189, 190, 191. 
zam.biensis, 9, 183, 184, 334. Pl. 

XXI, Fig. 1. 
streptosteloides, Opeas, 186, 193. 

Streptostele, 183, 184, 186, 193. 
striata, Vaginula, 321. 
striatella, Subulina, 141, 143. 
strigosa, Achatina, 159. 

Pseudoglessùla, 159. 
stuhlmanni, Achatina, 62, 79. 

Buliminu.~, 153. 
Cœcilioides, 315. 
Geostilbia, 315. 
Helicarion, 265, 280. 
Lœvicaulis, 318. 
Pseudoglessula, 148, 152, 163, 154 

(Fig. 57), 155. 
Thapsia hanningtoni var., 239, 243. 
Vaginula, 317, 318. 

Stuhlmannia, 293. 
picta, 293. 

Stylommatophora, 28, 30. 
subangulata, Subulina, 145. 
subangulatus, Helicarion, 280. 
subangusta, Streptostele, 183. 
subconica, Limicolaria,. 92, 94. 

Limicolaria numidica var., 92. 
subconica germaini, Limicolaria, 92, 

331. Pl. IV, Figs. 1, 2, and 3. 
subcrenata, Subulina, 145. 
subfuscidul&, Pseudoglessul&, 7, 8, 

149, 166, 156, 157, 333. Pl. 
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XVIII, Fig. 8. 
sublimbatum, Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 

205 (Fig. 74). 
subovata, Achatina, 79. 
subringens, Ennea, 218. 
substriata, Vaginula, 321. 
subsucculentus, Helixarion, 10, 266 

(Fig. 129), 267 (Fig. 130). 
subula, Achatina, 162, 163. 
Subulina, 8, 23, 111, 112, 121, 129, 130, 

138, 145, 157, 180, 183, 315. 
angustior, 141, 161, 191. 
avakubiensis, 8, 142, 333. Pl. 

XVIII, Figs. 11 and lla. 
bequa.erti, 8, 143, 334. Pl. XIX, 

Figs. 14 and 15. 
bicolumellaris, 143. 
castanea, 123. 
conradti, 143. 
cylindracea, 127. 
elegans, 144. 
glyptocephala, 8, 139, 140, 141, 

142, 333. Pl. XVIII, Fig. 10. 
gratacapi, 8, 139, 141, 142, 334. Pl. 

XIX, Figs. 7 and 7a. 
isseli, 160. 
jouberti, 127. 
kassaiana, 144. 
krebedjeensis, 145. 
lasti, 144. 
leia, 143, 144. 
lenta, 127. 
lowei, 8, 141, ;~34. Pl. XIX, Fig. 11. 
mabilliana, 144. 
mamboiensis var. circumstriata, 127. 
mamboiensis var. nitida, 128. 
maringoensis, 144. 
martensi, 128. 
megaspira, 122, 128. 
normalis, 144, 145. 
octona, 139, 142. 
paucispira, 129, 131. 
pengensis, 8, 141, 334. Pl. XIX, 

Fig. 12. 
pergracilis, 145. 
perstriata, 139, 142, 145. 
pinguis, 145. 
roccatii, 145. 

ruwenzorensis, 7, 145, 146. 
ruwenzorensis var. elongata, 146. 
silvicola, 116. 
striatella, 141, 143. 
subangulata, 145. 
subcrenata, 145. 
thysvillensis, 8, 140, 333. PL 

XVIII, Figs. 12 and 12a. 
totistriata, 139, 143. 
tribulationis, 138, 315. 
virgo, 138, 315. 

Subuliniscus, 7, 8, 111, 145. 
lucasi, 8, 147 (Fig. 51). 
ruwenzorensis, 146, 147, 334. Pl. 

XIX, Figs. 8-10. 
Subulona, 8, 112, 113 (Fig. 39, distribu

tion), 114. 
subvaricosa, Obeliscella, 196. 

Streptostele, 196. 
Varicostele, 9, 194, 195, 196, 335. 

Pl. XXIII, Fig. 15. 
subvaricosa major, Varicostele, 9 

196, 335. Pl. XXIII, Fig. 16. 
subvaricosum, Opeas, 196. 
Succinea, 10, 300. 

badia, 301. 
baumanni, 302. 
bequaerti, 10, 302, 335. Pl. 

XXIII, Fig. 10. 
congoensis, 10, 301, 302, 335. Pl. 

XXIII, Fig. 12. 
concisa, 301, 302. 
delalandii, 302. 
lessensis, 10, 301, 302, 335. Pl. 

XXIII, Fig. 11. 
princei, 302. 
pseudomalonyx, 303. 
spurca, 301, 302. 

Succineidœ, 29, 30, 300. 
succulentus, Helicarion, 279, 280. 

Helixarion, 267, 274. 
sulcata, Curvella, 164. 
sulcifera, Ennea, 211. 
sulciferum, Ptychotrema, 200, 211, 214. 
suturalis, Curvella, 166. 

Kenia, 129, 130. 
sylvatica, Achatina, 8, 67, 68 (Fig. 29). 

Columna, 67, 68. 
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sylva.tica. mut. unicolor, Acha.tina., 8, 
67, 68 (Fig. 29). 

syngenes, Ennea, 211. 
Ptychotrema, 212. 

treniatum, Atoxon, 291. 
Trenioglossa, 30. 
tanganyicre, Helicarion, 281. 
taunaisii, Vaginulus, 315. 
Teleozonites, 7, 251, 256. 
tenebrica, Limicolaria, 104. 
tenebrosus, Africarion, 280. 
tenuissima, Vitrina, 283. 
teres, Streptostele, 7, 9, 183, 191, 192, 

334. Pl. XXI, Fig. l O. 
Termitoxenia, 62. 
terrulenta, Curvella, 167. 
Thapsia, 10, :187. 

cinnaDlomeozon&ta., 10,240(Fig. 
107). 

cinn&Dlomeozona.ta var. aelllli-
kiensis, 10, 240 (Fig. 107), 241. 

consobrina, 241. 
curvatula, 243. 
depressior, 244. 
eucoslllia., 10, 241 (Fig. 108). 
gereti, 243. 
hanningtoni, 241, 243. 
hanningtoni var. fasciata, 241, 243. 
hanningtoni var. stuhlmanni, 239, 

243. 
inclinans, 244. 
indecorata, 238, 239, 244. 
infiata, 244. 
insimulans, 244. 
iridescens, 244. 
kigeziensis, 244. 
masukuensis, 237. 
millestriata, 245. 
mukandaensis, 245. 
mukulensis, 10, 242 (Fig. 109). 
multistriata, 244. 
pompholyx, 10, 239, 240 (Fig.106). 
rufescens, 10, 240, 242 (Fig. llOJ. 
rutshuruensis, 10, 239 (Fig. 105). 
simulata, 244. 
stanleyvillensis, 10, 238 (Fig.104). 
za.mbiensis, 10, 23'1, 238 (Fig. 103). 

zonata, 241. 
Thapsiella, 237, 242. 

millestriata, 245. 
opposita, 243. 

Thaumastus, 89. 
theéli, Trochozonites, 254. 
thysvillense, Paeudopeas, 9, 160, 334. 

Pl. XX, Fig. 7. 
Ptychotrema. bequaerti, 9, 199, 

208 (Fig. 76). 
thysvillensis, Curvella, 9, 166, 334. 

Pl. XX, Figs. 5 and 5a. 
Subulina, 8, 140, 333. Pl. XVIII, 

Figs. 12 and 12a. 
tincta, Achatina, 27, 64, 65 (Fig. 27), 

69, 70, 331. Pl. IV, Fig. 4. 
tincta mut. oblitterata, Achatina, 27, 66, 

70, 331. Pl. V, Figs. 2 and 3. 
togoensis, Vaginina, 316. 
Tomostele, 9, 181, 182, 183, 189, 193. 

muscola, 191. 
Tortaxis, 145. 
Tortigulells., 7, 10, 231. 
toticosts.ts., Gulella., 10, 230 (Fig. 98), 

231. 
totistriata, Subulina, 139, 143. 
Trachycystis, 300. 

ruwenzoriensis, 46. 
translucida, Marconia, 174, 175. 
translucidus, Streptaxis, 175. 
transparens, Achatina, 79. 
trapezoideus, Buliminus, 310, 314. 

Cerastus, 314. 
tribulationis, Gudeëlla, 240. 

Subulina, 138, 315. 
tricarinatum, Cyclostoma, 329. 
Trichodina, 134. 

monacha, 135. 
monacha olivacea, 135. 

Trichotoxon, 10, 296. 
aurantiacum, 295. 
conradti, 296. 
heynemanni, 295, 296, 297. 
maculatum, 10, 296, 297, 298. 
ma.culs.tum perfora.tum, 10, 297, 

332. Pl. VIII, Fig. 9. 
martensi, 295. 
neumanni, 300. 
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pardus, 10, 299 (Fig. 152), 332. 
Pl. VIII, Fig. 10. 

pollonerœ, 10, 296, 296 (Fig. 150), 
332. Pl. VIII, Fig. 7. 

roccatii, 298, 299. 
ruwenzoriense, 10, 297, 298 (Fig. 

151), 299, 332. PL VIII, Fig. 8. 
trifilaris, Trochozonites, 10, 251, 262, 

253. 
trifilaris ituriensis, Trochozonites, 

10, 251, 263 (Fig. 116). 
triplicaria, Ennea, 217. 

triplicina, Ennea, 217, 236. 
Gulella, 216, 217, 236. 

Trishoplita, 31. 
Trixotoxon conradti, 296. 
troberti, Streptaxi.~, 176. 
Trochonanina acutecarinata, 249. 

bellula, 252. 
bifilaris, 253. 
consociata, 250. 
densestriata, 250. 
mesogœa, 248. 
mesogœa var. bohmi, 248. 
mesogœa var. nsendweensis, 248. 
mesogœa var. nsendweensis forma 

minor, 248. 
mossambicensis. ~47. 
mossambicensis var. albopicta, 247. 
mossambicensis var. elatior, 247. 
mozambicensis, 247. 
percarinata, 250, 251. 
percostulata, 256. 
rodhaini, 250. 

Trochozonites, 7, 10, 245, 260, 261 (key 
to species), 253. 

adansoniœ, 251, 266 (Fig. 119). 
aillyi, 10, 251, 264 (Fig. 117). 
bellula, 251, 262. 
bifilaris, 252, 253. 
buhambaënsis, 256. 
expatriata, 256. 
ibuensis, 250. 
kempi, 256. 
leptalea, 251, 263, 254. 
medjensis, 7, 10, 251, 253, 264 

(Fig. 118). 
percarinatus, 250. 

percostulata, 251, 256. 
plumaticostata, 10, 250, 261, 

252 (Fig. 115). 
sharpei, 255. 
theéli, 254. 
trifilaris, 10, 251, 252, 253. 
trifilaris ituriensis, 10, 251, 253 

(Fig. 116). 
troglodytes, Helix, 237. 
Tropidophora, 329. 

œquatoria, 330. 
anaglyptum, 330. 
anceps, 322, 330. 
moreleti, 330. 

truncata, Streptostele, 181, 182, 189, 
190, 191. 

Truncatellina, 236. 
tulipa, Limicolaria, 107. 
turris, Limicolaria, 103. 
turriformis, Limicolaria, 91, 95, 107. 
turriformis var. elongata, Limicolaria, 

95, 107. 
turriformis neumanni, Lirnicolaria, 95. 
turriforrnis var. solida, Limicolaria, 95. 
turriformis var. ugandensis, Limicolaria, 

95. 

ugandensis, Limicolaria turriformis var., 
95. 

ujijiense, Ptychotrema, 201. 
umbilicata, Perideriopsis, 107, 109, 110. 

Pseudoglessula, 8, 148 (Fig. 54), 
152, 163, 333. Pl. XVIII, Fig. 5. 

umbilicata var. albida, Perideriopsis, 110. 
umbilicata var. lowaensis, Perideriopsis, 

110. 
umbilicata var. nsendweensis, Peri

deriopsis, 109, 110. 
unicolor, Achatina sylvatica mut., 8, 

67, 68 (Fig. 29). 
Perideriopsis fallsensis var., 92, 94. 

unilirata, Ennea, 211. 
uniliratum, Ptychotrema, 211, 212. 
Uniplicaria, 235. 
usagarica, Ennea, 215. 

Gulella, 215. 
Urguessella, 35, 47. 

capillata, 52. 
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esau, 38. 
urguessensis, 35, 39. 

urguessensis, Urguessella, 35, 39. 
Urocyclidre,29,30,237,257,286,316. 

Vaginina, 316. 
conradti, 316. 
togoeusis, 316. 

V aginuta, 316. 
œquatorialis, 317. 
brauni, 317. 
comorensis, 316. 
grisea, 320. 
kitotoensis, 317. 
obscura, 321. 
schnitzleri, 317. 
striata, 321. 
stuhlmanni, 317, 318. 
substriata, 321. 

Vaginulidre, 29, 30, 315. 
V aginulopsis, 316. 
Vaginulus, 315. 

taunaisii, 315. 
vandellii, Cyclophorus, 323. 
Varanus niloticus, 55, 321. 
varians, Gulella, 224, 225. 
Varicostele, 7, 9, 145, 180, 181, 193, 

194 (key to species). 
bequaertia.na, 7, 9, 193 (Fig. 67), 

194 (Fig. 68), 196 (Fig. 69). 
lessensis, 9, 194, 197, 335. Pl. 

XXIII, Fig. 14. 
rutshuruensis, 9, 194, 196, 197, 

335. Pl. XXIII, Fig. 13. 
subvaricosa, 9, 194, 195, 196, 335. 

Pl. XXIII, Fig. 15. 
subvaricosa major, 9, 196, 33.'i. 

Pl. XXIII, Fig. 16. 
varicosum, Opeas, 182. 
variegata, Achatina, 61, 66. 
variegatum, Atoxon, 289. 
velutinus, Buliminus, 306. 

Pachnodus, 306, 307. 
venatoris, Larogiella, 35. 
ventricosa, Limicolaria, 101. 
venustum, Opeas, 163. 
Veronicella, 315. 

gravieri, 319. 

lrevis, 315. 
pleuroprocta, 319. 

Veronicellidre, 315. 
vexillum, Cerastus, 313, 314. 

Ena, 314. 
Vicariihelix, 7, 8, 33. 36, 47. 

orthotricha, 7, 8, 37, 4'1 (Figs. 18 
and 19), 48 (Figs. 20 and 21). 

vicina, Ennea, 217. 
Gulella, 216. 

victorire, Kaliella, 285. 
vidaleti, Achatina balteata var., 78. 
virgo, Subulina, 138, 315. 
virgulata, Achatina, 79. 
vitrea, Ennea, 175. 

Marconia, 175. 
Streptaxis, 175. 

vitrea var. major, Marconia, 175. 
vitreus, Gibbus, 175. 
Vitrina, 7, 281. 

bambuseti, 283. 
bozasi, 283 
cagnii, 282. 
compacta, 283. 
ibandensis, 284. 
oleosa, 7, 281, 282 (Fig. 143), 283 

(Fig. 144). 
sowerbyana, 279. 
tenuissima, 283. 
welwitschii, 280. 

Vitrinidre, 286. 
Vitrininre, 281. 
volkensi, Cyclophorus, 323, 324. 

Helicarion, 265. 
volvulus, Helix, 324. 
vulcani, Gonaxis, 178 (Fig. 65), 180. 

Streptaxis, 178. 

wahlbergi, Cyclophorus, 323, 324. 
Cyclostoma, 324. 

walikalense, Ptychotrema, 9, 199, 
203 (Fig. 72). 

walikalensis, Pleuroprocta silvatica, 
11, 320, 331. PL VII, Figs. 3 and 
3a. 

Pseudoglessula, 8, 147 (Fig. 52), 
148 (Fig. 53), 149, 150 (Figs. 55 
and .'i6), 333. Pl. XVIII, Figs. 1 
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and la. 
walkeri, Limicolaria, 8, 94 (Fig. 38), 

332. PL XIII, Figs. 1 and lb. 
walkeri mut. nuda.ta, Limicolaria, 8, 

95, 332. PL XIII, Fig. la. 
Wandolleckia, 61. 

achatinre, 61. 
biformis, 62. 
cooki, 61. 
indomita, 62. 

wathenensis, Limicolaria, 106. 
welwitschi, Helioorion, 280. 
welwitschii, Helicarion, 280. 

Vitrina, 280. 
weynsi, Achatina, 8, 66, 69, 75, 76, 332. 

PL XIII, Figs. 2, 2a, and 2b. 
weynsi var. duperthuisi, Achatina, 59, 70. 
weynsi var. dupetithouarsi, Achatina, 70. 
weynsi mut. rosa.xis, Achatina, 8, 69, 

332. PL XIV, Fig. 2. 
wildemani, Achatina, 80. 
woodhousei, Ennea, 216, 217. 

Gulella, 216. 

xanthophaes, Nothapalus pa.ucispira, 
8, 130 (Fig. 47), 131, 133, 136, 
195, 333. Pl. XIX, Figs. 1 and 2. 

Xerocerastus, 309, 310 (Fig. 158, distribu
tion). 

zuluensis, 310. 

zairaënsis, Ennea monodon, 223. 
zambiensis, Streptostele, 9, 183, 184, 

334. Pl. XXI, Fig. 1. 
Tha.psia., 10, 237, 238 (Fig. 103). 

zebra, Achatina, 66. 
zebrina, Achatina, 79. 
zebriolata, Achatina, 80. 
Zingis bequaerti, 51. 

bulwta, 35. 
gregorii, 47, 51. 
kempi, 53. 
papyracea, 53. 

zonata., Halolimnohelix, 7, 41, 43 
(Fig. 12), 44 (Figs. 13 and 14), 
45, 49, 50. 

Thapsia, 241. 
Zonitarion, 258, 259. 

semimembranaceus, 259, 262. 
Zonitidre, 22, 23, 27, 29, 30, 35, 236, 256, 

257. 
Zonitotrochus, 7, 10, 251, 253. 
zuluensis, Xerocerastus, 310. 




